Ca1Tum Drainage Works Bill.
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even then, it would not have been
fair to have taxed them to the same
extent as the other lands benefited.
I f it is found possible to go on with the
Bill, the ~1inister will have to exercise a
great deal of discretion, otherwise the
settlement of more people on the land at
('arrum may prove to be very disastrous.
The honorable gentleman does not get over
the difficulty by graduating, because, howe\'cr nice the graduation may be, if the
scheme is not successful, the full weight
of the loss must come on the settlers eventua 11 y . They are in the trust, and will
have to see it through. For that reason,
I think the extensions that are now proposed will have to be very carefully scrutinized before they are carried out. I feel
strongly on this point, because I consider
that it is a mistake, and an engineering
blunder, which ought never to have been
perpetrated. I am afraid that the floods
will continue in spite of this expenditure,
unless ,,'e carry the Dandenong water right
~wav to the north, in the direction of ~1or
dialioc, so as to reach the firm ground.
There is a verv heavy fall from the township to the S\'T~llnp. - The present expenditure, I am sure, will do precious little
good, and I do not believe if Parliament
does grant this expenditure of £20,000 it
will benefit the small cultivators to anything
like the extent that some people imagine.
Mr. ELMSLIE said he would ask th€'
~1inister of Agriculture if he would consent to the adjournment of the debate?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Let us finish the
second-reading debate. It is really a Committee Bill.
:\lr. EL:\ISLIE said he would like a
little further time to consider what had
been said by other honorable members, and
to make inquiries on his own behalf. \Vhile
his sympathies were with the settlers at
Carrum, he had another duty to perform in
seeing that public money was not expended
uselessl \'.
The honorable member for
Prahran was very pronounced in his views,
and considered that the money was being
wasted.
:\fr. S'VIXnCR~E intimated th:lt he
,,,auld not obje;'t to the adjournment of the
uf·bate.
On thl~ motion of Mr. EL~!SLIE,
the debate was adjourned until the following Tuesday.
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[28 SEPT., 1905.]

The House adjourned at five minutes past
eleven o'clock, until Tuesday, October 3.

Assent to Bill.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, October 3, 1905.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
ASSEXT TO BILL.
The 1-1 on. J. :\1. DAVIES presented a
m.essage from the GOH.'rnor, intimating that,
at the Government Offices, on September
::?6, His Excellency gave his assent to the
St. Kilda Electric .Railway Construction
Bill.
'VATER ACTS CONSOLIDATIOX
AXD A:\[EXD~lEXT HILL.
The Han. :\1. ClJSSEX said that he
wished to m:l.ke c. personal explanation with
rl~spect to the d{'hate on the 'N ater Acts
Consolidation and Amendment Bill ,,,hen
th:1.t measure \\as being dealt with in Committee I '3.st ,ycek.
On that occasion, in
rep!y to a !Ju~~stion by the Attorney-General,
be quoted from a parer which had bCi.'ll
placed in his hands, and said that there
had been no writing-off of liabilities in the
case of urban ,,'ater trusts. Since then he
had· referred to other documents, and fountl
that a few of the urban ,Yater trusts had
been relieve( 1 of some of their liahiliti{'s,
so that his former statement was not altogether corrcct. He regretted that he had
made such a statement, but as the amendment which he ,vas then supporting ,"as
lost on the voices, not much ham1 could
have resulted. He hoped this explanation
would be accepted by the House .
SL;I\DAY RAIL\VAY EXC:CRSIOXS.
The Hon. \V. H. EDGAR asked the
Attorney-General if the Railways Commissioners would afford excursionists from
5'aturday till ~londay the same facilities
and fares as were enjoyed by Sunday excursionists?
The Hon. J. :\f. DAVIES.-I have received the following memorandum on the
subject of the honorable member's fluestion.
It is. signed In' :\1 r. Tait, and is dated
-:\Ielbourne, 3rd October, 1905:The enclosed copy of a memorandum, addressed
to the Honorable the Minister of Railways on 31st
January last, sets forth the views of the Commissioners in reference to the proposal to make the
fares charged passengers travelling on certain
special trains run on Sundays from Melbourne to
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certain summer resorts available also for passengers leaving Melbourne on Saturdays, and .re.
turning from those resorts on Mondays or earher.
Towards the end of last summer, after the date
of the memorandum referred to above, a trial was
made of running special trains from Melbourne
to some of these summer resorts alternately on
\Vednesday afternoons, that day being a half·
holiday in certain of the suburbs of Melbourne,
at the same return fares as those charged on the
Sunday special trains to those points. These
trains were not satisf.lctoril y patronised, but this
J'!1ay have been somewhat due to the lateness of
the season, and to the fact that the public received
comparatively short notice of the arrangements.
The Commissioners therefore propose, during
the coming summer season, to make a further
trial of running special trains on \Vednesdays at
the Sunday fares from Melbourne to various summer resorts, so that those who are not able, or do
not care, because of religious scruples, to take
advantage of the specinl facilities and low fares
available on Sundays for visiting these resorts,
may be afforded an opportunity of doing so on a
week day.
THos. TArT, Chairman.
The Honorable the Minister.

Commissioners' Office, 31st January, 1905.
Memorandum.The Commissioners, having given careful consideration to the matter, are not able to favorably regard the proposal that the cheap Sunday
fares should be extended to passengers travelling
on tr.lins leaving Melbourne after midday on
Saturdays, and returning not later than by the
first trains on Monday mornings. On the con.
trary, they are of the opinion that to give effect
to such a proposnl is inadvisable, and, under
existing conditions, impracticable.
One of the objects of the cheap Sunday fares,
from a railway point of view, was to induce extra
travelling on days on which the Commissioners
had a number of locomotives and carriages lying
idle, and available for use for such extra traffic,
thus incrensing their revenue without incurring
any expenditure for additional equipment. This
condition does not exist on many Saturday after.
noons, when the present passenger equipment of
the Commissioners is taxed to its utmost. Any
appreciable increase in the passenger traffic on
those days would involve the provision at great
expense of more equipment, for which there
would be no use on the other days of the week,
except occasionally for holidny and race traffic.
Further, as the extra equipment required is not
now available, it would on such days be necessary
to use trucks for the conveyance of passengers
until carriages could he constructed. As is well
known, the Commissioners are hard-pressed to
find sufficient trucks during the summer months
to move the grain traffic, and therefore could not
afford to divert any of the trucks from that
traffic. Moreover, the use of trucks for passengers would undoubtedly give rise to complaints.
Another reason for the cheap fares on Sundays
was to cater for a class of the community which
is not free to travel on other days, and which
cannot afford to pay higher fares, namely, the
workman and labourer, .,.nd those dependent on
them.

E Otl. 1. M. Davies.
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It is true that some of the workmen and
labourers are free on Saturday after midday,
but by the time they have gone home, washed,
and changed their clothes, and had a meal, it is
too late for them to catch the trains for the prine
cipal summer resorts, to which the chef.p Sunday
Fares are quoted, for which trains leave Melbourne as follow ; For Healesville, at 12.15 p.m. ;
For \Varburton, at 12.15 p.m.;
For Fern Tree Gully, at 1.35 p.m.; and
For Mornington, at 1.10 p.m.
Even if they were able to catch the trains for
Mornington and \Varburton, they would only have
one hour 50 minutes to spend at the former place,
and 35 minutes at the latter place. The train for
Gembrook on Saturdays leaves at 6'40 p.m.
Return tickets, available from the last train
on Frid.lY to the first train on Monday, are now
available throughout the State at fares equivalent
to single fare and one-eighth. The tickets sold
at the lower fares are available only on certain
trains and lines, and only to go and return on the
Sundavs, and the Commissioners view with alarm
any proposal to extend the lower fares to ordinary
trains on all lines, and available for a longer
period than the one day, believing that it would
seriously impnir the nett revenue of the railways.
To concede the lower Sunday fares for week·
end travel, that is, from Saturday to Monday,
in the case of certain lines out of Melbour.le
only, would at once give rise to demands from
other centres of population, such as Geelo'1g J
Ballarat, and Bendigo, for a similar concession,
which could not, of course, be granted. Having
the equipment to spare on Sundays, the CommISsioners, with the approval of the Government,
are quite willing to try the experiment of quoting
low fares available to travel on special trains on
that day only from other centres of population to
resort in the neighbourhood, such as, for instance, Queenscliff in the case of Geelong; but
could not undertake to charge these low fares in
the case of these places on Saturdays, for the
same reasons as alread y explained in the case of
Melbourne.
The Commissioners may mention, for the information of the Honorable the Premier, that in
railway passenger rating, a reduction in the period
of the avnilability of a ticket is generally accompanied by a reduction in fare, so that, therefore,
it is quite consistent to charge lower fares for
tickets available to go and return on one d,lY
only, as in the case of the cheap Sunday tickets,
than for tickets available to go on one day, and
return the third day after, as for instance, the
week-end tickets, which are available on the out·
going journey on Friday, and on the return
journey until Monday.
In conclusion, the Commissioners do not consider that there is the same justification from a
railway point of view for cheap fares equivalent
to those now charged on Sundnys being available
on Saturdays, viz., the fact that on Sundays It IS
desirable to induce travel, so as to make use of
equipment which would otherwise be idle, while
on many Saturdays there is no equipment to
spare; nor do they believe that from the point
of view of the public there is the same need of
such low fares on other days of the week, for the
reason that the section of the community which
would avail itself of such hres on such other
days can afford to pay the existing fares, while
the larger number of those who travel at the low
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fares on Sundays cannot, from the nature of th~ir
aYocations, spare sufficient time to travel such dIStances on other days, and, moreover, have not the
means to travel even on Sundays, except at these
lower fares.
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Railways Commissioners to his question as
to Sunday excursions might be discussed.
Six members having risen in their places
(as required by the standing order) to support the motion,
THos. TAIT, Chairman.
(Signed)
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said> he
The Honorable the Minister.
thought it just a~ well for the House .tc
I need hardly say that I do not at all agree understand that the Railways Commlssioners were, at all events, strongly in
'rito this statement.
In his
,Several HONORABLE l\IEMBERS .-Hear, favour of Sunday travelling.
attempt
to
flout
the
opinion,
this
was
an
hear.
petitions which had flooded this Chamber,
The Hon. J. U. DA VIES.-It is sai.d asking that some remedy should be afforded
in this memorandum that last year an experI- in that direction. The reply appeared to
ment was made in connexion with Wednes- him to be a mere subterfuge-an attempt
day afternoon excursions, a~d tha.t ~t did to get out of a settlement of the genera 1
not pay. It is true that the CommIssIOners question.
He would much prefer that
add that it was towards the close of the the Railways Commissioners should sayseason, but I do not see much use in try- " No, we do not intend to meet the wishes
ing that experiment over again, becau~e of the public in any way. We are strongly
probably it would not pay, and then It in favour of Sunday travelling, and conwould be said that there was no demand sequently are not disposed to grant any
for that particular traffic. Then, again, special facilities for excursions on other
a train starting at that time, and coming days of the week." There seemed to be
back the same day, could not accommodate a deliberate attempt on the part of the
places like W.arburton and Healesville, be- Commissioners to upset the day of rest at
cause there would be no time to make the any cost. An Act of Parliament had been
journeyj to and fro. It certainly seems to specially passed prohibiting. any further
me that there is a special penchant on the extension of Sunday excursion trains withpart of the Rail way;s Commissioners to out the express consent of the Governor ih
cater for the Sunday traffic, and that many Council. In spite of that the Commispeople who would be willing to travel on sioners were apparently endeavouring to go
other days, if they had the same facilities, further in that direction, and were carryare forced, if they cannot pay the higher ing this Sunday business to a very alarmfares, to travel on Sundays in order to get ing extent indeed.
The question was:
the advantage of the Idifference in the Did these Sunday excursions pay, and
(rates.
Then, again, there seem to be could they pay at the price at which tra,., trains going to those places on Saturday vellers were now carried? It would be
afternoons, so that I do not see where the very interesting to get this information, and
question of extra rolling-stock comes in. to know 'how the trains could pav at such
,
I f there is an extra demand, I cannot see low fares. Personally, he wished to offer
why there should not be carriages avail- a protest against the libel on the working
aLI"e. There ,appear to be plenty of car- men of this community which was involved
r!3.ges available for races at Caulfield on in the Commissioner's answer. It seemed
Saturdays, and numbers of special trains to him to be only a fad of the Commisare run~ I should think that if there is sioners to say that the working men of
not sufficient rollingcstock to send trains to Victoria were to be studied specially in
all these places on Saturdays, there would regard to travellint!, facilities.
He did not
IH' enough, at all events, to send them to helieve that the working men were to be
one place at a time-say, to Warburton one blamed at all for the Sunday traffic. On
wl'·ek and to HealesviIIe another. I have the contrary, there appeared to be a class
mereiv rriven this statement as the replv of people in this community who wished
of tlie (~ommissioneIls-that is all. And to have these trains on Sundays for their
J have merely stated mv personal view as own business convenience. If a man had
tn what I think about it.
no conscientious convictions in regard to
The Han. W. H. EDGAR said he re- Sunday travelling, he could lay aside his
garded the reply of the Commissioners as business until Sundav. and then if his busieminently unsatisfactory, and therefore ness took him to Warburton, or some other
begged to move the adjournment of the such place, he could get there and back for
House in order that the reply given by the about 2S. 6d., instead of having to pay 5s.
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or 6s. on a week day. He looked upon the
day of rest as a divine institution, which
should not be interfered with in any way.
I f we had any respect for the day of rest,
we should preserve it in the form in which
we had received it from those who had laid
deep and strong the political foundations
of our country.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Do you belieye
in politicians working on Sunday on the
Yarra bank?
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said the politicians could work as hard as they liked
so long as they did not call on others to
work on Sundays. He had always contended that no man, for his own pleasure,
had a ,right to rob another of his day of
rest.
It seemed to him that our rising generation "'ere not so serious and earnest about such things as the pioneers were.
There was a disposition to look upon everything in a ligl~t, happy-go-lucky sort of
way, and the Railways Commissioners were
opening the way for people to transact
husiness on Sundays in these seaside and
country resorts. 'Some people, he knew,
were already putting off their ordinary business until Sunday, and then taking ad\'antage of these low fares to visit
their customers. For the Commissioners
to make furtfher experiments with 'Vednesday excursions was only a farce.
Only a
sm-all section of the people were able to
enjoy the Wednesday afternoon holiday,
whereas most people were able to get away
on Saturday. If these low fares were allowed on Saturday afternoons, the \vorking men, in whom the COf!1missioners appeared to be so much interested, would avail
themselves very largely of them. At the
same time, he was glad to know that a
large numher of workmen possessed consciences and reverence for the Sabbath day,
and therefore protested against the action
of the Commissioners in forcing such a
larE.e number of railway employes to work
on the railways on that day.
The Commissioners now plainly stated that it was
onlv on Sundays that thev had sufficient
roliing--stcck to- accommod-ate the special
excursionists to these places. That was a
new phase of the <1uestion. It was said
that if an increased number of excursion trains were run on Saturday afternoons, a number of goods truck~ would
have to be employed hy the passenger
traffic. T1hen the Commissioners seemed to
h:lw' :l kinrlly eye for the farmers, and
said that if these trucks \"ere- used it
would block the wheat traffic. It seemed
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to him that all this was only an attempt to
shunt the question. If it were possible to
run the Sunday excursion trains at a profit
-which he verv much doubted-then !he
maintained that - the Commissioners should
extend to the travelling public the same
faciliti.es and fares from Saturday to ::\londa y. There seemed, however, to be a deliberate attempt on the part of the Commissioners to undermine the Sabh:lth. Honorable members should t'herefore take a
stand, and endeavour to give effect to the
wishes of the great mass of the community
who desired to preserve the day of rest
as thev had received it from their forefathers,
and
to
prevent
as
far
as p~ssible any attempt to infringe
upon It. In these cla\'s of strain and
competition there was a grave necessitv for
every man to enjoy his Sunday rest, otherwise he might find himsel f worn out before
he had lived half his time. The replY of
the Commissioners was eminently uns~tis
factory, and he would like to see some decided "action taken by the House.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-Will vou
move that Sunday trains be abolished aitogether?
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said he would
move to that effect if there was any use
in doing so, but the Cabinet the -other
day made an attempt to minimize the difficulty as far as possible by saying that
Sunday trains should be stopped till I
o'clock.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-And yOu heard \,
the howl there was about it, did "ou not?
\
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said there
were howls on the other side as well. All
he contended was that those people who
'
preferred to travel on Saturday afternoons
\,
should receive the same concessions as
those who travelled on Sundav.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR s~id that' some'~
time ago, when the proposal was made to
give special facilities for Sunday travelling, before the present' Commissioners came
into office, a deputation waited on the then
Commissioner of Railwavs. and asked him
not to extend Sunday work.' The Argus then
wrote a leading article, in which it said,
" Let well alone. A certain amount of tr:1.velling on Sunday seems necessary in a
large community, and why should you make
any fuss about it? It has been going on
for years." He hoped the Argus would
now take the same view, and, instead of
backing up this fresh attack on the dav of
rest, \,"ould again sav, "Let \yell alone."
It was all very well to talk about doing
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away with the trains on Sunday morning.
Personally, he \yould be very glad to see
e\'ery man get his day of rest.
The Hon, R. H. REEs.--Dr, Embling
,,,ishes to discontinue the trains all day
Sunday.
The Han, J. BALFOUR said he would
b~ glad to support that, but at the same
time they were now dealing ,,;ith an important point, and should not allow themsel \,es to l>e di \'erted by taking up the
general question, An Act of Parliament
had been passed, providing that no alteration in the running of Sunday trains should
be made without the consent of the Go"ernor in Council.
That provision was
adopted by Parliament deliberately, and
-:;how('cl that the opinion of l)arIiament was
distinctl y against turning the day of rest
into a working (by. It \Vas recognised by
:-lume people that a certain number of
trains might be l1l~eded for works of neces~jtv and merc\', Imt it was not intcn<kd to
:dl~\\' Sund;ly'to !Jecome a uay of ,,'ork like
:111\' otlwr ciav in the week. It was therefore
('xprcssl v pr~)Yided for in an Act of Parlia111f'nt,' so that, \yhosoc\'er the Commissimwrs mi:;ht he. the\' should know the
pi ;lie\' of ]>;ulian1l'nt. 'and that thE'Y could
~1( \j ;11:11(, an\' ('xt,'nsion of Snnda,- trains
wi1hnDt parlianH'nt:lr\' ('ons('nt.
would
;IjI1H':1r tl1:1t tIl(' Commissioners had started
~l br~l' l1umllt'r of fresh ('xcursion trains on
SUll!l;l\' :It a rirlindcHlsh' low price, without
t lH' c(;nst'nt of the Goyernor in Council.
JllT:lllSe the milk trains ,,'ere running at
cl'rtain hOllrs, the COl1lmissionns altered the
1 imp, and Pllt on pnss~nger cnrriages, which
was ;1 distinct departure from tJ1l' policy
tl1at hn<1 becn bid oo\\'n, The hours rhosrn
\H'rf' tIll' llsual chur('h hours, about J I in
thi' morning ;ll:cl 7 in the ew'ping, t1n1S der'ri ,-ing a 11 tl1<~ nwn ('mp1o\~'cl of an\' oppor'
tnnity of attending public \\'orship.
He
pnlin'l\- agrcpd with tll(' comm{'nts of thf'
,\ttornl~\'-G('ner;11 on the Commissioners'
n'ph-, ;nd was thankful to h(,:1.r th:1t that
hOl1()r:Lblp gt'l1tJe':11;1l1 did not apprm'e of
thpir ariion. 01lly bst \\'t'ck a pl1ml~er of
'\f'm1H'rs of 1);'rji;;-)1('11t. in('lt1din~ himsdf,
w;t h s()me other mf'l11ht'rs of 1he commnnity.
\,-aitC'd upon t11(' l)remier, who stated most
P11lphatic:llh- that hp rEd not agr('e with
pnttinp; on Sllnday trains at low r:ltps, and
not giying thf' s~m:: facilities on other flays
of the wpck.
~r r. Bent said.
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Spcakin:..:- for myself, I :lffi prepared to give an
order th:lt if these cheap fart's are to be a110\\'('(1
011 ~l1ncla\'s th(' Commissioners must give the same
rll'i1ities -on Saturdays.

He knew that in England a large number
of the companies would not run excursion

trains on Sunday, but those who did always
had facilities for the issue of tickets from
Saturday to ~rOl1llay. In his opinion, the
excuses given bv the Railways Commis~icmers were perfectly absurd . . If sufficient
wlIing-stock were not available an Saturdays, how was it that so many race trains
,,,pre run on that day? There was no doubt
that far more rarri'ages m_'re provided for
the races at Caulfield, for instance, than
would be IK'eded for special excursions to
plaCl'S of resort.
He - supposed that the
v:hole ohject was admitted bv the remark
1hat this ,,,as done for the sak~ of encouraging traffic and of earning money. That was
t() SJ Y that, in a country like this, which
r~('Qgnised Sunday-he was not speaking
from the point of view of religion no\\';lS a day of rest for working men, and a
day on ,,-hidl all people ,,,en' compelled to
S[(Ij> l>usil1t'~s-for if a shop 0Iwned
the
proprietor was to be prmwcuterl for breaki:~g the law of the country--the Railways
('ommissi()I1('rs on that day ,,'pre starting a
l;:rg~ husiness, and inducing a traffic, for
tIlt: sake of profit.
The Han. 'V. H. E:\IDI.ING.-How about
the Tramway Company?
The Ron. J. JL\.LFOL'R said tbat h{!
was dealing just now with the Gon~rnmcnt
and the railways. Parliament had power
over the Goyernment. It ,vas Parliament
~\\'hich had to tell the Gm'ernment what
tl:e~: ought to do.
The Han. 'V. H. EMELING.---Tbp. (~o
vernment do not care what Parliament says.
The Hon. T. RALFO L'R said that he
uenied that. -The Government were "ery
attcnti\'e to Parliament, and especially to
the Legis 1atiye Assembly.
I f the question
were 011t~ of the running of the tran1\rays,
11!_' would talk about th~ tr;ml\\,ays.
Thp
tramways were Jimited by tbis Chamher as
to the ;1umber of hours 'during which they
were to run. But Parliament was respon~ihJC' for \\'l1at the Governm('nt did, and the
COl~lmissionE'rs ,,,ere responsible to the GoVE'rnment. The country ha(1 f'hown by the
llnml){'r of p('tjtiO~lS sent to this House
1-hai it "as ngainst the running of thesp
Sunday excursion trains, and against this
system of inducing a Sunday traffic that
led to the demoralization of the community.
Anybody could sc~ people going
a\"ay on ..:xcursions on Sunday, taking
thei~ fishing rods and guns \"'ith them, and
t]1e Sunday here in that respect was becoming like the Sunday in certain places
on the Continent.
Honorable memhers
would not see that sort of thing in England, and we did not want to see it in
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Australia. It was said that in Sydney the
people were not so careful of the observance of Sunday as the people of l\1elbourne
were, yet in Sydney the Railways Commissioners had refused over and over again to
give Sunday excursion trains to the mountains. The on1 y Sunday excurslOlt train
that ran in Sydney was to the Hawkesbury. Here there were already many Sunday
trains. Trains to Pakenham, to ~Iorning
ton, to Eltham, and to all sorts of new places,
were being put on by the Commissioners,
and the result was that thoughtless people,
who did not know the advantage of a day
of rest on Sunday, availed themselves of
these cheap trips.
Honorable members
knew that a church-goin~, God-fearing
community made a strong nation. Pwrliament knew that. Such a state of things was
heing brought about that inducements were
being offered to people to spend Sunday
as a day of pleasure and amusement rather
than as a day for thinking seriously and
going to church.
If that sort of thing
was to be allowed, why should we not
allow the shops and theatres to Le opened,
and make Sunday a day for pleasure, as
was done on the Continent? But we had
our laws and statutes on that subject. We
followed England. A new Commissioner
carne here, and reversed the policy of this
country, and gave a positive inducement to
travel by train en Sunday, and this officer
said that he did it for the profit of the
State, being- utterl y reckless of the effect
such a thing would have on the community. Then the Commissioner said that he
had tried these trains on Wednesday afternoon. But he (1\1r. Balfour) would point
out that the people who got Wednesday
afternoon as a holiday were of a class who
(lid not need this sort of railway provision,
for they were mostly working men who
were out in the open air continually. But
people who were in their offices all the
week got the Saturday afternoon as a holiday, and could take a trip on that afternoon; but they were not allowed to do
so at the same fares as on Sundays,
and were unable to use the railways for
that purpose unless they turned Sunday
into a day of pleasure. It was the "religious scruples" of the community which had
made our laws about the cessation of work
on Sunday, and which had made Sunday
a day of rest, and we !lad no right to turn
that day into a day of commercial profit.
Works of necessity, or of mercy, should be
performed; but to turn the Sunday into a
day of pleasure was reversing the whole
Han.

1. Balfour.
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policy of this country and of England.
He felt that the question could not be
left alone in this way. He and those ,with
him, perhaps, could not do anything just
now. The country, however, was at their
back, as honorable members knew, for they
had all received petitions from their constituents against the running of these Sunday excursion train.s, and the turning of
Sunday into a holiday and a day of pleasure. It was absurd to say that the Railways Commissioners could- not give the
sari'le facilities on Saturday afternoons. If,
a person tOCJk a ticket on Sunday and came
back on ~londay morning, he had to pay
an extra fare.
He (Mr. Balfour) was
much concerned also about this system of
making the railway men work on Sunday,
for we weL'e introducing the very evil practice of requiring men to work on the Sunday for other people's pleasure.
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - And they
are not being adequately paid.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that if
men had to be taken away from their homes
to work on Sunday they should get extra
pay, but at present men were being required to work on the railways on Sunday
when the:-e was no necessity for it.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLI~G remarked
that on this question there were strong feelings on all sides. He could claim to be
impartial. He thought that if we obeyed
the laws of the church, whether the Pres·
bvterian Church, the Church of England.
or the other great churches, there would be
no trains, no trams, no coaches, and nn
horses running on Sunday. But although
an honorable member spoke about the great
voice of the people calling for all sorts of
things, the great voice of the people generally did not represent the majority. It was
the noisy minority, as was instanced the
previous night at a meeting called in connexion with womenrs suffrage, when only
about 500 people were present in the hall.
He did not blame the Chief Commissioner
of Railways for what he was doing. The
Chief Commissioner was brought here to
do certain work, and he was a man of
business, and he saw a certain way of
doing what he wanted, and he said that he
would do it, leaving it to the Governor in
Council to step in and ~say that he was
wrong. If the Governor in Council did
that, the Chief Commissioner would let the
Governor in Council take the responsibility.
Mr. Balfour and Mr. Edgar talked about
excursions on Saturday being run at the
same fare as on Sunday, on account of the
working men.
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The Hon. J. BALFouR.-I did not say
the working men; I said the clerks.
The Han. 'V. H. EI\1BLING said that
Mr. Edgar spoke about the working men.
Evervbodv knew that the working man did
not \vant 'to' gO' away on the Saturday, and
pay board and lodging, and come home
The wDrkagain on ~londay morning.
ing man could not afford that.
What
the working man wanted was to have a holiday on which he could go away in the
morning and come home at night, becau~e
the working man could not afford to take
his wife and children, and pay for them at
an hotel or a boardinghouse. ~Ir. Edgar's
arguments, therefore, fell to the ground
altogether. He (Dr. Embling) never travelled on Sunday if he could help it, but
in the case of many other men, who had
not the privilege of idle hours, Sunday \vas
the only day on which they could go for
an outing. If a man thought that he could
enjoy his Sunday just as well by going on
'board a boat and taking a trip down the
Bay, or going for a railway trip into the
country, where he could look at the sky and
hear the birds sing, or go to the beach,
where his children could play, why sh'Ould
he not do that?
.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-What about
thdse who have to work to take them?
The Hon. W. H. E~IBLING said that
that was for the Government and the Commissioners themselves to judge.
The Han. J. BALFouR.-The Government. Hear, hear!
The Hon. W. H. EMBLIKG said that
there were a sufficient number of men in
the Railway Department who were perfectly willing to do the work if they were
paid for it.
The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-They want
Sunday work reduced to the minimum.
The- Han. W. H'. EMBLING said that
in dealing with thi,s great ouestion of Sunday traffic we could go to one extreme or
the other. We here had taken the medium
course, and we had Sundav trains running
to carry people to the city churches. This
was not a good thing for the suburban
churches, and he knew of people who should
go to the parish churches in the suburbs
who went by train to the churches in the
city. That was the position, and he accepted it. There were others who wanted
to go away on Sunday }or the day. 'He
himself had been down the Bay years ago
when he was younger. He did not go now,
but anv man who had been down the Bay
on a Sunday must have seen family par-
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ties enjoying themselvf"S jn a rational way.
If these people dio. not go down the Bay,
but remained in the cltv or the suburbs, the\'
would not go to church j and why shouI'd
they not go down the Hay if they wanted
to? He objected to extremes, and honorable members ought to allow other people
to have their own ideas. He believed that
the main body of the people in Australia
were perfectly prepared to regard Sunday
as a holy day and as a day of rest, and
each man for himself decided what that
rest should be. Rest for one man meant
sitting in a library and re;l1ding a book.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What about
Saturda y afternoon?
The Han. W. H. EMBLIXG said that
rest on Saturday afternoon with some
meant going to a football match.
To
another man it would be a rest to go to the
sea beach, and in the case of another man
it would be a rest to go to the country.
Parliament should not legislate for the
whole of the people from one narrow religious point of view. vVe could not concentrate the whole of the forces in Australia into the old Presbyterian groove- or
the Puritan groove, because if that were
tried. there would be another such re-action
as was experienced in England in the seventeenth century. While the Commissioners
might be exceeding their powers, honorable
members should recollpct that if they were
the Governor in Council had power to stop
them. Each honorable member expres'sed
his own opinio:l, and he did not belieye
that he himself or any other honorable memfoer could express the opinion of a majoritv
of the people. vVith regard to' the question Df payment to' the railway men, tht>
questiDn of pay in this case was a small
matter, because the Sunday question was a
question Df religiDn.
The HDn. J. M. DAvIEs.-The question
is, whether the people should not be able
to travel as cheaply on Saturday as on the
other day.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said that
the idea of working men travelling Dn
Saturday in order to spend the Sunday
awav from their homes was ridiculous.
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-There are other
people.
The Han. W. H. E~IBLIXG said that
he was talking now of the wDrking men,
and not of the well-to-dO' people, who could
travel when they liked. He was talking of
derks 'and labourers who could not affDrd
to take a ticket on Saturday, and pay hDtel
expenses for the Sunday. These people
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preferred to go on the Sunday. He hoped
that honorable members, in dealing with
this question, would not bring extreme ideas
int() it. If hnl1orabh' members tril'd to force
tlll'ir religious views on the whole populati()}), th~~~ would Ill' making a great mistake.
The Hon. J. G. AIK-:\IAX .remarked
that many thousands of the shop assistants
and hard-working people had religious
scruples about going excursions on -Sunaay,
and the Chief Commissioner was not looking at the question fairly when he stated
that Saturday excursion trains would not
pay. The (~hief Commissioner had melltioned the trains which took their departure at dinner-time on Saturday. But there
was a train leaving for ~Iornii1gton at 5.30
p.m., which was little used, and which
would he extensi\'el\" used if excursion fares
applied to that in 'the same wav as to the
trains on Sunda v. Then there ,vas a train
1\ hich L,ft for -:\lonliallic at 10.20 p.m., by
which people could go out from the city, if
l'xcursion fares were allowed for th:1t.
There wpre a large number of people who
ditl not like their families to travel on Suntlays. and why should those people and
tl1l'ir families be forced to travel on that
day when they might go out on the Sattuday night, and cOllle back e/Il Monuay
tlldrning? 'Without fear of contradiction, he
,rould sa\" that if that were allowed it
\\oulu me;n a large incrcase in the reH'IHll',
and no extra cost whate\"('f. People who
\Yl'nt oat the last thing on Saturday night
shoul(l only be askeu to pay the same rate
is tl1USl' who tran-lled 011 Sundav. He trusted
that this matter ,,'auld be referred back
to the Rai h\ :lYS Commissioners, and th:1t
r1!\,\· mmJd lo(ik fulh' into it, and not talk
so 'much a1 lout the \yorking men and the
Ilt'\'\'ssity for Sunday traffic. He was, 1nd~'~d, ;stonisllCd at tbe Chief Commis..;iOl1l'r, and at the Attmney-Genrral also,
for fE'ading what he had. rthe Chief Commissioner must Le serious sometimes, anci
this was a matter on \ybich he f:hould be
s:'riolls, and a matter in which the general
('OI1t'Crn of tl1t~ whole State should Le ('on,:icIered, If there were people who wanted
to tmv('l on Sunday, let them do so, but
~ hOSt' wh() (lid not '~';l.11t to travel on Sunday, hut who wanted to go on Saturdav,
should be allowed to do so at an equaliy
('heap rate. He hoped the matter \yould
he tak('11 into c;msideration, and that the
Attorney-General would bring it· up again,
so that honorable members might get to the
hottom of it. Vlith regard to the enginedrivers, he thought it a crying shame that
t ht'y
were not' paid douLle wages on
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Sunda,·, and that thev had not also
a week-day off to make up for that
day.
Everv man who drove one of
these excur"sion trains should be at
liberty to take his wife and children free
of charge, for these men sometimes had
to wait at a place from I I o'clo~k in the
morning until 6 at night, and if they were
allowed to take their families with them
they could use this period for recreatiun.
He was pleased that this matter had been
brought before the House, and he hoped
that the House would insist on having some
'remedy provided.
The Hon. vV. J, E VAX S stated that he
desired to say a few words on this question. He thought that if Saturday afternoon or evening or night excursion trains
were despatched, it would lessen Sunday
work to a certain extent. He recognised,
however, that a large number of people
employed in the citv in offices and other
places" of business ~lid not get off dUb'
until half-past 7 or 8 o'clock at night. r"f
excursion fares were allowed by a train
leaving at night, it would enable a large
number of these people to go away where\"(~r they wished to go, and spend Sunday
in a rational manner in the countrv. There
was no doubt that if the people who worked
these trains were allowed to take their
families, they ,rould enjoy this privilege.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Take them at
10 o'clock at night?
The Hon. 'V, J. EVANS said that they
would.
In some cases, the mothers of
these fnmilies had to start work at I or 2
o'clock in the morning to prepare meals for
those who had to go out with the trains,
and they would not consider it any great
hardship to leave their homes, and go in
the trains with their husbands into the
country now and again. It was to be remembered tbat these were not a. wealth"
class of people. A similar proposal wa's
made some time ago, it being suggested that
tl11' men should ;l11Proach the Commissioners
and ask for passes for their ",h'es and
children on Sunday, but it was thought by
the men that that would be a direct encouragement to Supday travelling. and they
declined to ask for that privilege. Sunday
trains, one knew, would run, but it was ;,
matter of importance to ever" one in the
community that Sundav travellin 0rr should
be minimIzed as much as possible. During
the last wheat season, purelY for profitmaking, there were trains running on Sunday, and, in consequence of that, trains
that were to have run on the -:\Ionday were
cancelled. In a big depOt, it was a com-
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mon thing to send men out to take a train
over the heavy grades, and they came back
on the Sunday morning. This also caused
trains arranged for Monday to be cancelled. This clearly showed to any man
who looked into the matter squarely, that
the Commissioners were running Sunday
trains on commercial considerations, in
order to make a profit, regardless of the
wishes of the community in general.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Those are their
instructions.
The Hon. W. J. EVAKS.-Xo.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Their instructions are to make the railways pay.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said that might
be so, but honorable members also knew
that at the present time the means which
the Commissioners had adopted to make
the railways pay were causing a great deal
of friction, not only in regard to Sunday
trains, but in other directions also. I f the
Commissioners were to increase the freight
on wheat in order to make the railways
pay better, the honorable member who h~d
just interjected would then find that he
could not approve of every method the
Commissioners adopted.
The Hon. R. B. REES.-You are all
railway managers.
The Hon. W. J. EVAXS said that he
did not think there were many railway
managers in the State, otherwise 'we should
not have sent to Canada for a man at
£3,500 a year to manage our railways.
There were certain things done in other
places which "'e did not altogether approve
of in Victoria. The statement had gone
forth that so long as the railway men were
paid they did not care if they h-ad to work
on Sundays. That was not correct. While
the men did not think they should come
out in the open and take sides on this question, he was in a position to say that, as
far as the railway men were concerned, they
did not desire Sunday work. Railwav men,
irrespective of religious ideas, thought it
highly desirable that they should have one
day's rest in seven. The principle that a
man should work on Sunday, and take a
day off during the wcpk, was not a fair thing
at all, because even the most irreligious of
men would admit that Sunday was very
much more valuahle to him, as a day
of rest, than any other day in the week.
The proper thing would be to carry out the
suggestion made by ?\fr. Aikman, 'who was
prepared to give the men double pay for
Sunday, but instead of getting double pay
they got one day's pay and one day off
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during the week.
Eyery other class of
workman in the community obtained double
pay for Sunday.
Shunters working at
.F linders-street on Sunday for 7 hours
did not get a day's pay for that.
A man worked 7 hours, and was
paid for 7-8ths of a day, or worked 7~
hours, and was paid for 15-16ths of a day.
He hoped that an attempt would be madt
to run these trains on Satnrda v afternoons j
it would bring about a reduction in the
Sunday traffic, and would be beneficial to
the community in general. He was satisfied that the Commissioners could do it;
if they could find rolling-stock for the
Flemington races, for shows, and other
things, they could find the necessary rollicgstock to run these trains. He failed to
see why the man ,dth religious scruples
should be deprived of having an opportunity of taking his family out from tht..
Saturday till the Monday. If those trains
were nm, railway employes who were now
compelled to work on the Sunday would
be able to travel in these trains, and enjo~,
the Sunday like other people.
The Hon. D. ~IELVILLE said he ,,"a~
rather sorry that thissubiect was not scttle(~
when it was in hand before. The Gm'ernment, through their head, intimated to the
public that Sunday trains were to ceas{'
altogether.
.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Xo. \Vhat
was intimated was that suburban trains
should not be run on Sunda\"s until Oll{'
o'clock. It was not intended" to sto,o thl'
milk trains.
.
The Hon. D. ~JELVILLE said that th(
mandate went forth at that time that tlwft,
were to be no morning trains run on Sun
days. The community were surprised at
this sudden stroke of the Premier, amongst
He was Sll
other' extraordinary things.
completely surprised that he f'elt it neces
sary to move the adjournment of the
Hous('. so thlt it might l:e cle;lrIv uncerstood what was to happen. I nnnediat't'h
on both Houses taking tlw rratter up, th~'
Government was done with it. The community a('C{Tted the position pencefully,
and the thinl.; came to an encl.
If the
m:ltter h[1d not bef'n discussed in Parliament, ann jf the ne,,-spapers kl0 not taken
it Pr>. the Governmf'nt mi~ht not han'
hackpd down. If M r. Balfour meant ,,"hat
he stated, what kind of position would the
('()mmllnity be in? :\fr. Balfour said he
would be" V'(~ry glad to haye all the trains
stonned.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-SO I would.
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The Hon. D. ~IEL VILLE said that when
he and M r. Balfour were boys, it was the
custom to have a very restricted Sunday,
and one hardly knew what he could do.
In certain cases all the window blinds of
the houses had to be pulled down, no newspaper could be read in respectable families,
and the church had to be vi,sited three
times a day to hear what the minister had
to say for the guidance of the peorle during the week. Mr. Balfour, and others, had
been brought up like that.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-Kot to keep the
blinds down on Sunday. I never heard of
that.
The Hon. D. ~IELVILLE said he would
like to know what kind of community this
would be if Mr. Balfour's ideaS! were carried out?
The running of trains on Sundays had released an enormous amount of
lal~ur; it had released IPeople who would
not otherwise be able to enjoy the day's
rt'St.
The people were indebted to science,
which had enormously released Sunday labour, anu wo~ld release still
more when electricity was applied to
raihyays and tramways.
What was
the use of men speaking as if we
lived in an age of fifty years ago, when
tallow candles and whale oil were used for
lighting, and the Sunday was drearily
pa,ssed? Some men were under the impression that because they were brought up
lil"'C that, it should be continued. He was
not of that opinion; he was thankful that
thousands of people had been released from
work on Sundays-('oachmen, servants, and
many others -because science had abridged
Sunday labour.
The Hon. A. O. SACHsE.-Don't vou
think the whistling- and the noise of . the
trains in the suburbs annoy the people?
The Hon. D. l\IELVILLE said: th~t
science had abridged labour, and the people
ought to be thankful for it. Why were
prople in Australia not to use the railways
for the purpose of going- to church on
Suncla ys ? Petitions had been pres·ented to
the House asking for the abolition of the
excursion trains on Sundavs. and he had
presented some hims-clf. The Government
could not find a wav out of the difficu ltv ;
the\' could not see how they could redu'ce
the' number, ('xc-cpt by abolishing them altogether.
J'\ 0 man in his senses wished to
do more work on the Sunday than what
was of immense value to the q)mlITIunity.
Why should any obj-ection be raised to a
few trains getting away to the hills?
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The Han. W. H. EDGAR.-We want more
to go.
The Hon. D. :MELVILLE said the Government had left it to the Commissioners
to say whether they should give the people
the pleasure and satisfaction of being able
to go on Sundays to the mountains and the
health resorts surrounding the metropolis.
The Commissioners got that ord-er.
The Han. J. BALFouR.-::\ever.
The Han. D. MELVILLE said that
when the question was before the House he
insisfed on an amendment, and the Council passed a resolution stating that the
Commissioners were to give these facilities.
The other Chamber modified that, and provided that it shoulo be left to the Commissioners to decide whether the people
should have an op,portunity to get away
from the monotony of the parson's speech
to the mountains. There were thousands of
shopmen who might be a@e to get away only
once or twice a year on the Saturday afternoon, and it would be unjust to deprive
them of the oprortunity of travelling to
the country on Sundays. There were thousands of people who were too poor to make
the Saturday to Monday trip. Mr. Balfour
had plenty of means, and could go when
he liked, but the man who received a pound
a week, and had a large family, could not
go away on Saturday afternoon with the
object of returning on the following :Monday.
That man could occasionally get
away on the Sunday, and should be allowed
to do so. He should be allowed to visit
Healesville, Lilydale, and Warburton on
Sundays. He did not object to 'Mr. Edgar's suggestion that trains should be run
on Saturdays at low rates so lont!. as it
did not interfere with the running of trains
on Sundays. He did not want people to
be compelled to travel on the Saturdav
with the object of withdrawing the Sunda~
trains. There were thousands of people
who could not get away on Saturdays.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Thousands
can.
The
Tlhe Hon. D. ,~rELVILLE. Bishops and Archbishops did not say to
the Government " Stop the trains on Sunday mornings." Where there were no railways in the country, every available trap
and conveyance was in use on Sundays.
The Hon. R. B. REEs. - To -go to
church.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that
when he was travelling with the Railways
Standing Committee he sometimes went to
church, but he found that the proportion of
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men in the country churches was remarkaLlv small.
the Hon. J. BALFouR.-I haye just
come uown from the bus;h, and the church
W,l:i so crowded with men that we could
l1(Jt get room for them all.
The Hon. D. ).fELVILLE said that he
would like to know where that place was.
H ),1 r. Balfour would ask him to go, he
would be very happy to go to that place.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Do YOU favour
tht· Saturday afternoon excursio~s?
The Hon: D. MEL VILLE.-Yes j hut
the public must lhave their Sunday trains
as well. He hoped the House would not
come to a conclusion adverse to the present
state of affairs. He wanted to see the present system extended, so that the people
might have the full privilege of the railways. Surely it would be possible to arrang,e a method by which each railway
employe need only work once or twice a
year on Sundays.
It was a stupid thing
to say that there were thousands of men
employed.
The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-They have to
work every fortnight.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that the
honorable member had strong sympathies
with the railway men. He (Mr. Melville)
wanted them to be properly paid, and not
to have too much Sunday labour. To ask
the community to retreat into the dismal
life of fifty years ago was asking too much.
He hoped that this was the last that would
b.: heard of this question.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN remarked that
Mr. l\lelville had been talking for a long
time, and seemed to get away from the
point. He plr. ).IcLellan) was in sympathy with the suggestion made by Mr.
Ed~lar, that trains should be run on Saturdavs at the same rates as on Sundays.
C~like some who had spoken, he did not
sep. any great harm in travelling on Sundays, more especially by people who had
t(J • work hard during the week, and lived
in the sl ums and back streets of
the suburbs. Still, if he :had his way, he
,,'ould stop all Sunday trains, including the
chur\.h trains. His chief objection to the
running of trains on Sundays was that they
causeu work for the men who he understood did not want to work.
He did
not think he was justified in asking any
m;1n to work on Sunday for his pleasure.
The Hon. R. B. REES.-YOU voted for
or~ning the Public Library on Sundays.
The' Hon. A. McLELLAN said the honorable member evidently did not know any-
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thing about it, for he ()'Ir. McLellan) was
rot in the chamber when the uivision was
taken. Some people said that the railwav
men were anxious to get this work on Sun"days, but he understood that that was not
He had been informed on good
the case.
authority that the men had to work an
hour and a half on Sundays for nothing.
A way out of the difficulty had suggested itself to him, though he did not
suppose it would commend itself to honorable members. That was, that in place of
having a half-holiday on Saturdays, shop
employes and others should have a whole
Iholiday. That would enable them to get
awa:' to the country on Saturday morning
and return at night.
The church people
should support that, because the people
would be kept in the city on Sundays,
and the Sunday trains would not be necessary. At any rate there would be no necessity for excursion trains. That would not
come for some time yet. I t had been said
that the working man could not' get away
on Saturday with the object of returnin~
on Monday morning. A great many people
who lived in the city had friends in the
country, with whom they could stay, so
that it would not cost them much.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was negatived.
FACTORIES LAW CONSOLIDATION
BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislath-e Assembly, with a message intimatin that they had agreed to one of the
amendments of the Legislative Council,
and had disagreed with anotner amendment,
but haa made certain consequential amendments.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES stated that
the conseCluential amendments were a mere
matter of the alteration of the date on
which the Act would come into force. When
the Bill was in Committee, a blank was left
in clause I for the name of the month. At
that time, he (Mr. Davies) did not know
what date would be fixed upon, but said
that it might be December. The amendment made by another place was for the
insertion of fhe word "Octdher." It was
onl y a consolidating Act. He begged to
moveThat the Council do not insist on their amendment, r.nd agree to the consequential amendments
made by the Assembly.

The motion was agreed to.
A message was ordered to be sent to the
Legislative Assembly intimating the decision of the House.
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A~IEXD~IENT

The H'On. "V. PITT moved the secend
reading of this Bill. He said that it was
an amendment of the Act passed last ,session. The original Act gave inspectors
power to go into warehouses, shops, or
places where manures were sold, or into
farm-houses where manure w~s delivered,
to take samples for analysis. The object
was to ascertain the amounts of the different ingredients-·to find out the ingredients,
such as nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash, and to ascertain whether the phosphoric
acid was water s'Oluble, citrate soluble, or
insoluble, so as to give the unit value of
the same. That Act, however, did not give
power to publish the results in the Government Ga~ctte. This amendment gave power
to publish these results in the Governme1lt
Gazette, and also gave the proprietors of
newspapers the right to copy these result's
from the Gazette, and publish them in the
daily papers withouf beinf1' liable to having any action brought against them in any
shape or form for libel. This would be a
great benefit to the farmers, because they
would see, from the publication of the diffot'rent analYses made, which ,,-ere the best
and cheapest manures to obtain, and what
were the percentages of the ingredients contained. In other words, they \rould have
an opportunity of purchasing the article
that they required. There was another alteration 'of the existing law, and it was in
respect to the date on which merchants had
to deliver samples of the different manures
put on the market by them for sale for the
coming season. The date for this, under the
Act, was 16th January, but as many
farmers required manures delivered 'by that
date, it was now proposed to alter the date
from January to October and November.
This would enable merchants to send in
thpir samples for analysis, and to have
orders delivered during the month of J anuary. The amendment would be a great ac·
CJuisition to the existing law, and the public:ltion of the anah'ses made of the
samples obtained wouid no doubt prevent
anyhodv adulterating manures in future.
The amendments were in every way In
favour of the farmers.
Th~ Rill \vas then read a second time.
and committed-the Han. J. Balfour in
the chair-ana was passe'd through its reo
maining stages.

A mendment Bill.

VICTORIA~

RAILWAYS MOTOR
BILL.
The Hon. W. PITT mm'ed the second
reading 'Of this Bill. He said that
it was a Bill to enable the Victorian Railways Commissioners to construct, acquire,
maintain, and use motOr carriages or cars
for passenger traffic. As honorable members were aware, in the last Surplus Revenue Bill, there was a sum of money put
aside for the purpDse of constructing motor
cars t'O act as feeders for the Victorian
railways. The Railways Commissioners
had h;d the parts impDrted, and had had
eight motor cars erected at the Newport
Workshops at a CDst of something like
£12,000.
It was now necessary, under
the law, that thev should haye leave to ob·
tain licences for the running of those cars.
The Bill also provided that the Railways
Commissioners might, with the consent of
the Governor in Council, construct or pur·
chase those cars, and maintain and use
them for the purpose of pas,senger traffic
on any public highway in Victoria. It had
been thought in some quarters that it was
the intention of the Gm'ernment, Or the
Commissioners, to run these cars in opposition to the present tramway system, but
'that was not the case. It was not the intention of the .commissioners to in anv wav
run in opposi(ion to the tramways, but
simply to run these cars in places where
there was no communication with the railways, and where they would act as feeders
to the railways. vVlth reQ'ard to the control 'Of the drivers of these cars, if they
went on the wrong side of the road, caused
damage by neglect or in anv other way they
came under a provision of the Police Offences
Act. Clause 5 was the principal one in the
Bill. It provided that the prm'isions' of
any Act relating tD local government or
to carriages should not be deemed to applv
tD motor carriages or cars under this measure. It was intende(1 to kt'ep the motor
cars run by the Railways Commissioners
from coming under the operation of the
Hackney Carriage Act, or under anv
municipal directions. The Railways Conimissioners did not desire to come u'nder the
·authority of the municipalitv at all. The\'
desired to be the sale judg.es as to their
own {hivers, as in the case of the drivers
of railways pngin('s,
The Commissioners
would take good care that thev would ha\'p'
the best of drivers, ana that fares. thf~
hours of drivers, &c" would be regulatp(I
under an Art 'Of Parliament. The Tlil1
was simply for the purpose of giying the
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was a new invention, and he felt
that therE" was a neces::.itv for the municipalities retaining full control of road
traffic.
The Hon. ,Yo CAl ~ said that the vie\vs
expressed by :Jlr. Edgar had presented
the:nselves to himself when he (Mr. Cain)
first read the Hill. He understood, howeve~, that the municipalities governing the
The Yidorian Railways Commissioners m,lY
with the consent of the (~overnor in Council constreet traffic were reconciled to the posistruct or purchase Inotor carriages or cars, and
tion. At least, the\' had made no rno\'c
may mailltain and use the same for the purpose
against the proposai to give the Railways
of passenger traffic on any public highway in
Commissioners full control of the motor C~H
Victoria to or from any railway station as aforesa icl, :1Il(1 an v oflicers and servants under the con- traffic. For that reason he, too, had betrol of the Commissioners Inay be employed in come reconciled to the proposal.
COlllH'\.ioll with the exercise of all or any of the
The H:;n. J. :JI. PRATT.---In clause 5
POWl'fS hy this Act conferred on the Com misthere is a provision pro\"itling fur the Com::;ioners~
The HOll. 'V. CAlX said that oefo!"e missioners paying fees to the Illunicipalithis clause was determined upon he would t it'S. I 111\'l~ no d()ubt that is a c()lnpromist'.
The Hon. 'V. H. E~IBLI~G remarked
like to move an amendment. He begg,::d
that tl1e question at issue was as to ",lwto mo\'c1'11,It tlll' following words be added to the ther the control of these meior cars should
C1.llbl' :"-l~ placed in the hands of the rail"':1\"
Hut llIllil l'.irliament :-11a11 otherwise dt'cide, no
authorities or in tbose of the municipalitie~.
motor carri:lge ur car shall ply for hire in any
who otlH~ndse had control of the streets.
::-trct't in which a line of tram\\"ay is laid, or lise
This might set'l1l a small thing, hut it
blH'h stred except for the purpos~ of crossing the
would bc a precedent, for it "'mIld take
S;llllt', or for a distance of 20 chains in order to
le.lye or approach a railway station.
aW:1Y from the munic.ipal councils of VicThe Hon. 'V. PITT.-Thcre is no ob- toria the control of street traffic so far ns
these motor cars 're~e concerned. This.
iectioll to tbat.
. The atl1l'ndment was agreed to, and the tlwrefore, was a Yfry important matte~
from a nHll'icipal plJint of view, and honclamll', as amended, was passed.
Clause 4, relating to by-laws, was agreed orable n}('mL<"s shoulJ be ,'en' c.1fl'ful before passing it. It ,,-as tnll' -that the Bill
to.
Di~cussicll took place on clause 5, which
provided for the ~1ayIl1ent of fees to the
was as follows :-municipal councils. 1lllt the control of the
Tlte provisions of any Act relating to local gocars and of the driYers was taken awav
\-ernl1ll'nt or to carri'lges shall not be deemed or
f:-0111 them, :l11d the c1riYC'fs were onlY t~)
bklll 10 apply to motur carriages or cars under
be rcsponsiole to the Railways Commisthi" .\d: Provided, 1Io\\'e\'er, that the Commissioners. "Gnder these cir~umst~U1ces. there
~.;i()lll'fS slLlll pay to the respective municipalities
might he trouble in the future, and honor011' like ,lJllOunt of fCl'S as if the provisions of any
.Ad rl'latiJl:~ to the liCL'll~iIlg of hackney carriages
ahle members shoulu. p~use before passmg
n:tvlldcll to motor clrriages and cars under this
this prGposal.
Act.
The Hell. T, G. A IK)'f A~ saicl that he
The lIon. 'V. H. EDGAR said that he
t hou~ht the ·c1:ll1sP mi~ll t lle postponed.
thought this clause was a very serious infringement on the rights and pri\"ileges of Tlwre would b0 no h~um in a delav for
thf: various municipalities.
It s{'emell to another ni~;ht. Tt appcarpd to him that the
him that it ,,'ould roo the li1Unicillalities municipalities ought to have full mntrol
of the pmrer to control traffic on their own of the strcC'ts, 8S in the nast. At anv ratE',
mads. I t appeared to Le a most arLltrarY there wa s no occasion for rushing through
C1aUSi~. and hc did not think that t11p munI- this legislation.
Tlw Hon. A. O. S"\CIIsF.. -Xone of the
cipalities mmlcl agree to part with the
power 10 control the traftic on their own m1miri!1alities h:n-e objected to this.
The Hon. J. G. ATK)'IAX stated that
roads in their own fashlon. The clause
would affect the whole of the municipalities h~ hrought to thE:' House the other night
in the metropolitan area. It was all yery a gentleman representative of the municiwell to allew the Gm'ernment or the Rail- palitlps. who stron;:;1y objected to the proways Commissioners to hold the control of pmal, and had it been known that the
traffic running on metals, but this 'running R~l1 would come on so early exception
of motor cars on the ordinary streets and mIght have been taken to the provision in
Commissioners the right to run these motor
cars as feeders to the railways from places
not now connected with the rail ways.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed-tile Hon. J. Balfour in the
chair.
Clauses I and 2 were agreed to.
Un clause 3, which was as follows:-
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},fotol' Bill.

question on behalf of the municipalities. It drivers of motor cars did any of these
had not, however, been anticipated that the things they would immediately come under
Artificial Manures Bill would go through in the Police Offences Act. He hoped the
a minute. He himself had ueen looking to amendment would not be agreed to.
::\1r. Cain, as a representative of the tramThe amendment was negatived, and the
ways, to take som~ .;:xct>ption to the clause, clause was agreed to, as was also clause 6.
but he and others had apparentl y forgotten
The Bill was reported with an amendabout the effect of this clause when they ment, and the amendment was considered
were having clause 3 amended. He begged and adopted.
to moveOn the motion of the Hon. \\T. PITT, the
That progress be rcrarted.
Bill was then read a third time and passed.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he hoped
The House adjourned at half-past SIX
that progress would not be reported. A
o'clock,
until Tuesday, October 10.
number of the motor cars in question had
already been put together, and until
authority was obtained for the running of
them they represented a large amount of
capital lying idle. They could not be used
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
until this Bill was passed.
Why, then,
postpone the measure for another fortnight,
Tuesday, October 3, 1905.
as would be the case if it were postponed
at all, particularly when it was expected
that these motor cars would increase the reThe SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
venue of the Railway Department? Surely four o'clock p.m.
honorable members who wanted to see the
railways run on commercial principles could
~IR. BOYD AND MR. LE~IMON.
not consistently object to a measure of this
The SPEAKER.-Before proceeding
kind. As he had already said, a number of
these cars had been finfshed, and some of to business, I would like to explain the cirthem, indeed, had their destination boards cumstances under which I gave a ruling
last week. On the question "That the
on them.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT .~Where are Speaker do now leave the chair," the
honorable
member
for
Williamstown
they going to run?
_
The Han. W. J. EVANS said the Go- brought forward certain statements which
vernment had evidently a difficulty in mak- he had received from miners and others.
ing up their minds on that question. He outside this House, and, in reply, the
understood, however, that the running of honorable member for Melbourne stated
these cars was to be a great revenue-pro- that one of these statements, as I underducing factor in connexion with the rail- stood it, and as the press understood it and
\\·ays. With regard to the amendment in- reported it, was a lie, or rather that he
troduced into clause 3 by Mr. Cain, he would say so if it were not unparliamen(Mr. Evans) considered that it was a very tary. I ruled that he was not out of
drastic one. I t had been agreed to before order, but, on reading Hansard, I find that
he noticed it.
the honorabl~ m~rpbei- imputed untruthfulThe motion that progress be reported was ness to the honorable member for Wilnegatived.
liamstown. If I had understood that, my
The Han. W. H. EDGAR movedruling would have been very different.
That the words "the provisions of any Act relating- to local government, or to carriages, shall
not be deemed or taken to apply to motor carriages or cars under this Act" be omitted.
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The Han. W. PITT stated that the Railwa vs Commissioners did not - want to come
under the municipalities at all. They did not
want the municipalities to say to them that
they should nm at certain rates of speed.
charge such and such fares, or to prosecute
a driver running at too great a rate of speed,
running on his wrong side, or who caused
any damage through negligence, for if

Mr. BOYD asked the Premier when hE'
would present to the House the result of
his inquiry into the eight hours art union
of 1902, as promised last session?
Mr. BENT.-The secretarv is in Svdney, and upon his return, I believe I can
get the information ·asked for.
I shall
take the earliest opportunity of endeavouring to get it for the honorable member.
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BARON VO~ l\1UELLER'S LECTURE
ON FOREST CULTURE.
Mr. GAU~SO~ asked the Premier if
he would be good enough to cause eyery
member of the State Legislature to be supplied with a copy of the lecture of Baron
yon ~I ueller on Forest Culture? He said
that since he put this question upon the
paper, he had made inquiries and gathered
that the cost of reprinting this lecture-of
printing, say, IS0 copies with a substantial
binding-would be about £20.
Perhaps
the Premier would make inquiry into the
matter, for this lecture was of a most
informative character.
Mr. BE~T.-I made inquiries to-day .
and I find that there are no copies in the
Government Printing Office. I have sent
on a communication asking what it \rill
cost to have copies printed. I do not know
whether many members will bother to read
it if it is printed.
Mr. GAUNSON.--Some won't read the
Bible.
1v1r. BENT.-I am told that there are
several copies in the Library, and if the
amount is not more than the honorable
member indicates, and many honorable
members let me know thaf-they want it, I
shall be happy to bring the matter under
consideration.
SAW-MILL LICENCE ON
WATERSHED.
Mr. ELMSLIE asked the ~linister of
l\{ines and Forests if he would inform the
House whether the Government bad
granted, or whether they contemplated
granting, a saw-mill licence on part of the
~1aroondah watershed?
Mr. McLFOD.-The reply to the hon·
orable member's question would be "No,"
but, to be perfectly frank with him, I may
explain that there is an application for a
licence for a place which is not on the
watershed, nor will the water from the sawmill go near the watershed. The traffic
from the saw-mill would have to pass
through a public road on the watershed,
but that is the only connexion with the
watershed. There are no applications for
] and on the watershed. and none would be
granted if there were any.
J\1AROO~DAH

PRIVATE l\IKMBERS' BUSINESS.
Mr. BENT movedThat the Sessional Order fixing the order of
Government Business and Private Business on
Wednesday he suspended for to-morrow, so as 'to
allow Government Business to take precedence
during the whole of the sitting.

He said that there was very little business
for the other House to do, and there was
a large number of Bills that required immediate attention. He thought he had only
to mention this fact to obtain the approval
of the House to this motion. He had consulted ,,-ith the gentleman who had most to
00 in regard to this matter, namely, the
honorable member for Prahran, who kindly
admitted that it was necessary to get oil
with the business, and expressed his willingness to postpone the Bill which appeared in his name to some other day.
He (:\[r. Bent) had promised to afford the
honorable member an opportunity of bringing on his Bill.
Mr. HAKNAH said he had again to
enter his protest, and he trusted that there
was not going to be at this period of the'
session a repetition of what occurred last
session. ~Iembers had been told repeatedly
that an opportunity was to be given
them to reach one or two very important
matters, and he felt that the Bill for the
repeal of separate representation, which had
been down for consideration, and was postponed at the wish of the Premier till to-morrow, would be reached to-morrow. During
Show week he was in the position of being
able to bring forward that measure, and
was told that he would be given an early
opportunity, if he would, as he did, gracefully, at the earnest request of the Premier
and his supporters, give way. The sessioll
was getting on, and this action of the Premier's savoured very much of an endeavour
to avoid facing what he (Mr. Hannah) considered to be a vote that should be taken
on a most important matter.
~[r. BENT.-Don't alarm yourself that
anyone is afraid of facing it.
~{r. HAN X AH said he did not know
whether the Premier was afraid or not,
but he was taking the hO:1orable gentleman's statements to guide 'him on this matter. He was going to use his judi:!,ment,
irrespective of what the Premier might
think or say. He was simply protesting
against what he believed to be an infringement of private members' business. Members knew how difficult it was to deal with
priYate members' business.
If the Premier was desirous of getting on with the
business, he CUr. Hannah) beli2Tcd members on the Opposition side of the House
would be prepared to sit on Fridays, so
(hat the business might be pushed on. He
protested emphatically against the proposal
to deprive private members of to-morrow.
This action clearly indicated that there was
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no desire to reach the Separate Repr2-sentation Repeal Dill.
The action of the
Premier, as he had stated already, savoured
very much of an attempt to avoid a most
importnnt vote.; it had that nppearallce
on the surface, though he trust:::d that was
not the cns:~.
~rr. \VATT.-\Vhy didn't you forre the
mn aer on last session?
~lr. HAXXAH said thnt the honornble
member knew thn t on two occasions he (i\I r.
Hannah) did. If the honorable member
,rould turn up II aJlsard, he would see that
IlL' (~rr. Hannah) made his protest in the
H()use. \Vith regard to the circulation of
the Dill, he had had it printed, and also
the Scaffolding Bill.
He had the Bills
ready for distribution, but being a new
mcmber, and not knowing the rules of the
H(luse, he found-~lr.
ATT.·--Your leader cannot sa\' that,
for hl' knows the ropes.
.
\f r. HA-:\ -:\ AH said that, unfortunately,
he did not consult his leader. but l:e hnd
tbl' two measures printed. On this occa:-ii! 'll he took the precaution of having them
circuLtted.
~rr. \VATT.--\Vhich scaffold?
\[r. HA-:\ XAH said it ,,'as not the one
()ll 'rhich the hOllOl'able member built.; proba hI \' tIlL' honorahle member would be on
a ~"t:affuld of a kind he might not like.
Tb~ 'honorable member for Allandale refern'd to the fact of the non-circulation of
tht! Separate- RepreSentation Repl3al Bill
wh"11 thl~ honorable member for Prahrnn
W;!S nddrcssil1;.l; the HOllse.
A fortnight
IlL.-fore the date came for an opportunity to
rt'arh th,~ nill, the Premier came to tbe
l10110r:ll.Ie m~'mber for Carlton, and snid
'he \r:!llil'd the en'l1ing for Government busil1l·~:>.
He prr. Hnnn~h) Y\'as sitting next
10 lhe hO;lOr:~ble lTIcl"her for Carlton, and
' r l \-.
\,"lY
He fo:md then tkl.t he had
;'~~) ;1111l'~-(~Ilportunity of reacbing- the Hill,
and did nm cirCl,latc it.
\Ir. \VA':'T.-Too thin.
~rr. HAXXAH said it might ue too thin
-[\:~. a politician like thc honornble memher for Esscnclon. He bad come into thc
HOl1st' pledged to the rereal of separate
n~l'r. st'lltation, and [tlihough it meant wiping- out his seat, he was going to dcmnn;.;tra1c to his constituents, to the House, and
to the country tklt if he regarded am-thip,tr.
:is s:1.cred, it' was a pledge to his constitu~
t'n1s.
\fr. ,VATT.-Clap-trap !
~fr. HAX?\AH said he was prepnred
no,," to sc;cure a division on this important
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question, and the honorable member would
find ,,-hich side he plr. Hannah) was on.
The honorable member was the last who
should accuse others of speaking one way
and voting the other. He (Mr. Hannah)
was speaking as he felt, and was going to
vote as he felt on this most important
question, notwithstanding the interjections
uf the honorable member. This being the
onl y opportunity, he wished to assert his
right to emphatically protest against the
motion of the Premier.
He hoped the
House would not ag,ree to the motion, notwithstanding that another place ,,'as waiting for business. He was prep;m:d to assist the Government in passing measures
that were in the interests of the cPun~ry,
and if it was necessary he was prepared
to sit all night, and also on Fridays. That
was the only logical position that any honorable member could take up in the matter.
H;; was here last Thursday assisting to
keep a House, in order to g_~t on with
the business. There were some members
auscnt on that day.
11 r. GA U XISO X said that,' b~ing as
much inkrested in this subjcct as the honoraule member who had just addressed the
House, he de~ircd to ask this qu~stion as
a pertinent one-~rr. BOYD.-You are a holy calm after
the blizzard that has just passed.
Mr. GAUNSON.-What benefit would
it uc to his constituents, or those of the
honorable memher who had just spoken, if
the Separate Representation Repeal Bill
were passed to-night? It provided, on the
fare of it, that it should not come into
operation until the close of this Parliament.
He would reh~rd that Jnll, and the one
brought in by the honorable member for
Prahran, as 'shams for that reason. He
was prep:lf~d to vote against each of these
13ills this session.
:\Ir. HANNAII.-YOU acquiesc~'cl 1ll the
sham, for you helped me to draw up my
Jlil1' last session.
\[r. (~/\'C'XSOX s;-Iid }~e ,,'as delighted
at tl1nt homp thrust of the honorable mpmber. "Vlw did not the honorable member
bring in the Dill as he (\fr. Gaunson) prepared it last ses<:;ion? After all, a little
cOl1sid~ration showed us the wisdom of
things. Th:1.t Bill, as n constitutional Bill,
OUgllt to come into use at once-, and ought
not to be postponed until the close of this
Parliament. .
The SPEAKER.-I must remind the
hOhorable member that he hns no right to
discuss a Bill that is not now before the
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House, and which will be discusseu probahl y this session.
Mr. GAU~SON said he 'vas onlv discussing it as far as the honorable member
for the Railways Service had discussed it.
The honorable' member put it forward as
necessarv in the interests of his constituents,
and he (~Ir. Gaunson) was putting it forThe
ward as unnecessarv this session.
proper time for it was next session. There
could not be any srecial reason for not
taking to-morrow for Government business.
l\fr. HANNAII.-We gave up last "Vednesdav.
Mr: GAUXSON said that private memhers were getting to-night in return for
that. The reasons given by the honorahle
member for thp Railwavs Service for o.pposing the motion did not appeal to him
at all. He discredited them as being mere
shams, althqugh not intentional on the honorable member's part.
l\lr. MACKI:\ :KOX said his name had
been mentioned. He recognised that there
was stagnation in sending business to another place. ~otwithstanding the importance of the Separate Representation Repeal
Bill, more time should be given up to Government business at present. At the same
time, he could not conceal this from himself-and the Premier would excuse him for
saying it-that he had sat here now for
three weeks, and had seen the ~Iilk Su.pervision Dill dragging its weary length along
in a wav that was not creditable to this
l)arliame-nt. It was a thoroughly scotched
Bill, the masculinity had gone out of it,
and it was now becoming a question with
some members whether it was worth the
t~me that was taken up with it.
The Premier had given hirrt his personal assurance
that he would afford an opportunity for
the introduction of the measure in which
the honorable member for the Railwavs
Service ('l\fr. Hannah) and himself we~e
interested.
He was afraid he could not
indllde the honorable member for the
Puhlir. Officers, ,vhose attitude towards
the Hill and whose conduct in describing
the efforts of other honorable members as
shams, led him (Mr. Mackinnon) to regard
a l1 the honorahle member's political conduct as of a piece. He took it that the Premi-er would give an opportunity-a separate
(hi.v to deal with these pri,'ate Rills, which
some members rf'garded as of vpry great
importance. An interj{'('tion was made during the oiscllssion on this Bill hv the honorable member for Allandale, and a false
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impression had got about through it. He
woul( 1 like to destrov that, because he felt
that whatever might be said against the honorable member who now protested against
private business being postponed, he was
thoroughly in earnest in regard to this measure of reform being made, and had
gone out of his way to give him (~J r. Mackinnon) a chance of getting his Hill forward.
It would be unfair to allow the
honorable member to remain under such an
imputation.
~Ir. PREXDERGAST said; he regretteo
that-~Ir. BENT .-If there is any more discussion on the motion, I will -,yithdraw it,
because no time will be gained.
}fr. PRE~DERGAST said he did not
care whether the Premier withdrew the
motion or not.
The point now was that
the Government wanted Lusiness for the
other House. Whilst honorable members
felt that tnere was a necessity for doing
that, it had also to be recollected that,
unless the Separate Representation Repeal Bill was proceeded with now, or
" now-about," it would n0t have a
chance of being considered by the
other House this session.
Those who
wanted to push the Bill forward
this session, so that it might have
consideration in another place, were justified in fighting for position.
That, indeed, was the whole statement of the case.
In view of the fact that the supporters of
the Bill wanted it sent in time~to the other
Chamber, he would suggest that thev would
allow the Milk Supervisi,on Bll to go through
first, and that immediately thereafter thev
should proceed with the Bill for the abolItion of separate representation.
If the
Premier would permit the House to go to
a division under those circumstances, then
no further oLjection would be raised. Honorable members in favour of the Bill had,
however, to fight for position as an essential point, in order that the measure should
get before the other Rouse before this session ended. He did not say there was anv
desire to burk discussion O'n the fll1estion',
for it would not be fair to sav th:lt. He
aske-o for no special considera'tion in ('onnexion with the matter, and :wol1ld suggest that, in order that there shoul d l;e
ample opportunity for doing Government
business, the House might sit extra time,
say from half-past two o'c1ork to ten
o'clock on Thursdavs, and on Fridays also
if necessary; but that the adoption -of 3. m'
such suggestion should not interfeie with
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the position on the list occupied Ly the
Bill in question, and which had been
foughl for and obtained after a deal of
trouble. He would like the Premier to
say that, as he wanted business for the
"C I)per House, he would, after the Milk
Supervision Bill had been passed, give place
for the separate representation measure.
:\lr. BENT said that he felt inclined to
withdraw his motion.
_\n .RONORABLE MEMBER.-Do it.
:\Ir. BEXT said that he would do so.
Last Thursday night he agreed that he
would give this night for private members'
business, but now hetre was half-an-hour
of the time gone talking aLout position.
He did not intend to permit the leader of
the Opposition, or the honorable member
for Prahran, to carry the Separate Representation Repeal Bill through this session.
He would take care that, if it were
carried through, it would Le as a proposal from a member on the Government
side of the House. Honorable members
opposite were only relying on mei1 on the
Gm"ernment side voting with them j they
were not strong enough to carry the measure through themselves. He (Mr. Bent)
would take good care that, whatever position honorable members opposite got with
regard to the measure, they would not
carn' it over the heads of the memLers on
They might take
the .Government side.
that for granted. Next session, perhaps,
the measure might be proceeded with. As
to the offer to give him time for Government business, he did not CaJTe whether
they did that or not. His own request had
been made in good faith, and because
there was at the present time no work in
another place.
The honorable member
for the Railwavs Service (Mr. Hannah) had
spoken in the' way he Old because he (Mr.
Bent) would not tell him aLout the bricks
in Ballarat. That, indeed, was what the
honorable member got up for. Now, he
(:\1r. Bent) gave all hono~able members
notice that h-e did not care whether thev
carried his motion or not, and he would
take care that, whatever time he gave to
pri\'ate member-s, he would get it back
again for Government business. Did the v
think that he was going to Le a party to
allow honorable members _opposite ~ carry
a measure with the helD of honorable members on the Governme~t side? He would
do nothing of the sort.
~Ir. PRENDERGAsT.-Will you carry it
yourse1f next session?
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Mr. BENT stated that he would make
no promise, but would point out that next
session was the time for the consideration
of the measure in question. As the honorable member for' the PuLlic Service had
explained, the measure was not to come
into operation at the ena of this session,
but at the end of this Parliament. What,
then, was tTieuse of wasting time over it
now? In any case, he would repeat that
he would n01 permit the honoraule member
for Prahran, or the honorable member for
the Railways Service (Mr. Hannah), to
carry the Bill over the hea·ds of the Government.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZTOy).-You are
not Parliament.
l\fr. BENT said he was Parliament
enough to tell them that. They would have
to put him out before he would give his
consent, and as long as he was in his
present position he would take care that
they would not have their own way. Did
they think that he cared a button aLout
his position, or that he ca,red so much
about it that he would allow anything of
this kind to take place? K othing of the
sort. He had txplained himself to the
honorable member for Prahran, and that
gentleman h~d responded in a gentleman I y
manner, sayIng that he knew that the Government 'had ,to send .workt to another
place, and he did not ~ay that the present motion was proposed for the purpose
of avoiding a vote on the question of the
repeal of separate representation. He (M.r.
Bent) promised the hOllorable member that
he would have a fair opportunity, and
that promise would be kept. He appreciated what the honorable member for
Prahran had said and done, and he had
real1 y thought that the motion at present
under discussion would Le carried, so that
the): might get on with the business, and
that the time he had promised for private
members should not be lost. He was now
willing to withdraw his motion, for he
cared verv little about it. It was now
five o'clock, and half-an-hour had gone.
If any more discussion followed, then more
time would be wasted; but he thought
that that could not be because he was now
replying. At any rate, he would again
say quietly that he would not permit the
honorable member for the Railways Service (Mr. Hannah), nor the honoraLle
member for Prahran, to carry the Bill.
Mr. BROMLEy.-Is not this highly disorderly?
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:Mr. BE~T said that he was not going
to allow e\'en the honorable member for
Carlton, who spoke in such effulgent terms
of the powers he possessed~Mr. HANNAH.-You cannct quote poetry
like the honorable member fo:- Carlton.
1\1r. RE:~T said that because he (~Ir.
Bent) would not tell the honorable member
for the Railways Service (1Ir. Hannah)
about bricks, the honorable member desired
to " rub it in." He (~Ir. Bent) hoped that
the resolution would be passed. If not,
he did not care.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Sing us a song.
~rr. BE);"T said that to sing a song was
probabl y a thing which the honorable member for Williamstown could not do.
~Ir. LEMMoN.-They say that you beat
Frank Clark at that game.
~lr. GAuNsoN.-The voice of the honorable member for Williamstown would be a
bit too sour. It would be "lemmony."
Mr. BENT remarked that the honorable
member for ·Williamstown evident! y thought
that it was a wonderfully clever thing to
interject, but any fool or any larrikin could
do that.
:Mr. LEMMoN.-I believe in living and
letting people live.
1\1r. BENT said that it was true he himself had been a market-gardener, but the
honorable member for Williamstown had
supplied tweed suits for thirty-six bob.
The SPEAKER.-Order!
:r\'lr. LEj\1MON said that the statement
made by the Premier was totally untrue,
and was very offensive to him. He asked
that it should be withdrawn.
Mr. BENT said he did not intend to
withdraw it.
The SPEAKER.-What is the statement?
Mr. LEMMoN.-That I sold suits for
3 6s .
The SPEAKER.-I do not think that
there is anything unparliamentary in that,
but of course if it is offensive to the honorable member, I will ask the Premier, because it is offensive, and not because it is
disorderly, to withdraw it.
Mr. COLECHIN said he ,desirea tOi
speak on the point of order. Was it correct
to state that the honorable member for Williamstown sold clothes at 36s. per suit?
~Ir. LE:\IMO~ stated that he had been
engaged in the tailoring business, and that
it was very offensive to him to say that he
harl sold clothes at 36s. per suit.
The SPEAK.ER.-It is not unparliamentarv, and if the Premier does not withdraw it I will not press him to do so.
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1\fr. BEXT said he did not intend to
withdraw the remark, because it had been
offensive to him to have it implied that he
coulu not sing a song when he really could
sing.
Mr. HANNAH.-I suppose you sold cabbages at three a penny.
:\[r. BEXT said that in deferenc(; to the
Speaker, he would withdraw the statement,
for he really did 110t wish to say anything
offensive to the honorable member for Williamstown. But as to the "thing" opposite-The SPEAKER.-I think the Premier
should not use such a term as that to any
honorable member.
:\[r. BENT remarked that he thought
the time had arrived when he ought not to
have these "things" said about himself.
However, he would also withdraw the term
" thing," as applied to an honorable m{'mber opposite. He had simply risen to
place the matter before the House on a
fair footing.
Mr. WATT.-You have put your foot into
it.
Mr. BENT remarked that if he had he
could take his foot out again.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Take the stuff out
with it, for it is not very sweet smelling.
~lr. BE~T said that he was very much
obliged for a laugh, even from the' leader
of the Opposition. He would now leave
the matter in the hands of the House, and
see whether permission was given to go on
with Government business to-morrow.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK remarked that he had not intended to speak
on this occasion, but he felt impelled to
say something:, in view of the statement of the Premier that, whilst he would
not allow the honorable member for the
Railways Service (~Ir. Hannah) Or the
honorable member
for
Pr'ahran
to
press forward to a successful issue
Separate
Representation
Repeal
the
Bill, nevertheless it would be carried
through by some one on the Government
side.
He welcomed the declaration
made by the Premier with the greatest delight and pleasure. It was absolutely immaterial to him, and to other honorable
members who were anxious to see the
Separate
Representation
Repeal
Rill
passed, whether the honorable member for
the Railways Service (Mr. Hannah) or the
honorable member for Prahran had his
The measure
name attached to it or not.
in itself was an attempt to repeal the
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greatest hlot ever placed upon the statutebo()k of Victoria.
~Ir. J. 'N. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Did you
not vote for it?
Sir ALEXAXDER PEACOCK. said he
never did, and had always been as strongly
against it as was the honorable member
fllr Fitzroy. The Premier had now indicated that' it was under contemplation to
gin~ the matter further and serious consideration, and that next session it would
ht: decidl~d upon. Personally, he (Sir Alex:lnder Peacock) would be delighted to see
t:1C proposition coming from the Treasury
ll~nch,
for there was "more joy in
H('a\'l~n over one sinner that repented than
over ninety-nine persons who needed no
n'pentance." It would be simply delightful for honorable members on the Opposition side to find honorable members
who in the last l)mliament supported the
measure for separate representation, now
supporting the repeal of the measure-the
repeal (1f a measure that formerly they regarded as absolutely essential for the welfare of the country. The Premier had
said that be would n'ot allow it to be passed
at the instance of honorable mem~)ers on
the Opposition side. He (Sir Alexander
Peacoek) did not care for that, but he
and other honorahle members witb him in
this matter would make this promise, that
unless the measurc was down for dealing
with l1l'xt session, there would be very little
prospect of legislation bein~ carri~d out
next session. The people of the country,
it was well known, were thoroughly opposed
to the principle of separate representation,
and the Premier, next session, would find
that it ,,·ould not be so easy to get on with
(;ovcrnment business as they were doing this
session unless the Government took steps
for the repeal of s~'parate representation, as
had bt'en indicated by the Premipr tonight.
.
~rr. \VATT.-Is not that a threat?
::\lr. IIANNAH.-It is time for straight
talk.
~lr. SOLLY .said tbat there was no
necessity fur heat in this debate. The
Premier could not say truthfully, for a
moment, that the members of the Opposition side of the House had obstructed tbe
Government business, either last sesision or
this session. On the contrary, they had
given thc Govcrnment every opportunity of
carrying through their measures, and had
helped to improve them. He would remind honorable members on the Ministerial side that his colleague (1\lr. Han-
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nah) and himself had been sent into the
House for a special purpose, which was to
promote the particular Bill now being referred to. Under those circumstances, he
thought that the Premier was taking up a
wrong attitude entirely in saying that he
would not allow the honorable member for the Railways Service (Mr.
Hannah) or anyone else on the Opposition side to carry the Bill through.
He
(Mr. Solly) regretted very much that the
honorable member for Prahran took up the
position he did in placing the Bill on the
notice-paper. That honorable member was
altogether wrong in doing so, seeing that
his (~lr. Solly's) colleague had charge of
the Bill last session, and his (~1r. Mackinnon's) giving way to-night proved that he
,,·as not very sincere in the matter of the
r,~peal of separate representation.
.
.
~1r. ~lACKINNON.-That observation IS
offensive to me. I ask that it be withdrawn.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member for the Railways Sen·ice (~Ir. Solly)
has no right to say' that a mem'ber is not
sincere. He should withdraw the remark.
Mr. SOLLY said he \vould withdraw the
remark j but he had to remind honorable
members that a large number of intelligent
citizens had been practically cut off from
their fellow citizens in the matter of the
exercise of the franchise, and that that
placed a stigma upon them. The honorable
member for Prahran had already made his
speech on the second reading o'f the Bill '.
and, consequently, there should be very
little further discussion, so the measure
should be carried through with only halfan-bour's further debate j or in order to push
on with the measure, honorable members
might agree to sit longer o~ ordinary sit.ting days, and, indeed, to SIt on an addItional -cia y. He sincerely hoped that the
P,remier would retrace his steps, seeing the
necessitv of doing something without further delay for the large number of civil
servants "and railway officers who were
anxious to be put on the same footing in
refTard to the franchise
as other members
.
of the commumty.
Mr. BEAZLEY said that he intended
to oppose :the motion submitted by the
Premier.
The question at issue with regard to separate representation should be
decided as soon as possible.
As far as
the Premier's statement was conrernedthat he was determined that the credit in
connexion with the repeal of separate representation should be gained bv members
on the GoveI11ment si,de-personally, he
/")
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(Mr. Beazley) did not care who carried the
Bill through-whether it was by the honorable member for l'rahran, the honorable
members for the Railways Service, or the
honorable member for the Public Service j
but he did recognise the fact that two of
the gentlemen he referred to had been sent
into the House to do this special work,
although he was also sure that those honorable memLers ,,-oulcI be quite satisfied to
have it carried, no matter at whose instance.
If the Government were desirous of get.ing
the Bill through, and of having the crt'lIlt
for passing it, there should be 110 diiliculty in the Government being askeJ to
prove their isincerity bv having th~ llill
taken up and passed through at oncc. It
W;IS a strange thing that in the Assembly
there was a majority of honorable members
in favour of the Bill, and that it ,,,as held in
ahe\"~1l1(,(~ year after year, or that members
couid 110t -get in tou~h with it. The same,
thing occurred with regard to other legislation, but it was particularly 01l\'ious in the
present case.
A majoritv of h()norable
memhers desired to have the measure passed
through, and yet h could not be got
through on account of the unfair opposition
offeretl to it by strategy.
I f there ,,,as
reallv any desire on the part of tilt' Govern;lent - to haye the Hill placed on the
statute-book, let Isome member on that side
take it up and proceed ,vith it at once. He
was opposed to the Premier's motion. Ko
doubt the head of the Government should
lead the House j at the same time, however,
it had to be recognised that private members had their rights, and were sent into
the House for the purpose of doing their
respective auties; and when the honorable
member for Prahran and others thought
that it W:lS their duty to put this matter of
the repeal of separate representation 'before
the House, they had a right to ask the
'House to deal with it. He thought honorahle members should stand strong 011 that
point. It appeared clear to him that the
ohject some honorable members had in
view was that the puhlic should belieye
them to he in favour of the Bill. although
they h.1d really no desire to sre it passed.
Then~fore,
the honorable members who
were in earnest over it ought to stand firmly
bv it.
~[r. BE . .-\RD said that independently of
the <]l1esi:ion of separate representation, he
thought it ,,,as undesirable that priYa,e
members' 'business should lapse on the following night.
The Premier must admit
that, as far as waste of time was concerned,
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his own supporters were the greatest offenders-as witness their talk oyer the
'Vater Bill and the ~Iilk Supervision Bill.
Their talk oyer these measures was nothing
short of (( stone-walling."
~r r. ]jOY}) said the honorable member
,,,as looking deliberately across at him and
~aying that there had been nothing but
" stonl'-W.1 lling" on this side in ('onnexion
with the .!Ifilk Supc:ryision Rill. He would
~sk if that rl'I11:lrk ,yas in order?
The S PEA KER.--- Does the honorable
member take the remark to himself?
'fr. BOYD said he did.
The S P EAKER.-I t is unparliamentary
to apply a ch:Hge of "stone-walling" to
am- honorah1e memher. I ask the honorauie nwml:er for Jika Jika to: withdraw it.
~r r. BEARD said he had no desire :0
call the attention of the House to the hOll(Hable memlJl'r as a "stone-,yalL-r," llecause honorable members could form all
opinion on that question for themselves.
~Ir. ANSTEY.-Will you apologize for
looking at the honorable member?
Mr. BEARD said if he had led others
to believe that the honorable memuer was
a "stone-waller," he withdrew the remark.
Members on the other (the ~1inisterial) side
had acted so unfair! y to the Ministry that,
practically speaking, the ~Iinistry could
not get on with their business.
Those
members were letting the public understand that they were supporting the GoYernment, when they were doing the yery
opposite on every occasion. The Premier
said to members on this (the Opposition)
side, " Put us out." If there was any indication of dissatisfaction with the Premier,
and any desire to put him out, it must
come from the other (the l\Iinisterial) side
of the House. Members on this (the Opposition) side had given very loyal support to the Government, and it was not
right for the Premier to charge them with
ha ving obstructed Government measures.
Seeing that such a little time was gi,'en
for private members' business, it was not
fair, at this stage ot the session, to take
this right away. For that reason. he prot('steci and ,yould yote against the P rL-mier' s
motion.
'\Ir. ?\IACKI~XOX said he desired to
state, by leave, that the observations of the
Premier had put him in an extremely a"kward position.
~Ir. BRo:rvILEY.-You put yourself in the
position, unfortunately, by being too weak.
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Mr. l\IACKIN~ON said he was verv
much obliged to the Premier for his kind
consideration.
The SPEAKER.-Does the honorable
member desire to make a personal explanation?
Mr. l\IACKIKKOK.-Yes j because the
Premier said he would give him (~Ir.
~Iackinnon) an opportunity of bringing the
Bill on, but indicated by his manner that
he (Mr. ~Iackinnon) would have a very
poor opportunity of bringing it on, and
that he (1\1r. Bent) would do his level best
to block it.
That was not the spirit in
which he accepted the Premier's kind consideration.
:Mr. BENT.-I did not put that new at
all.
You know the promise that I made,
and I will keep it.
I did not say the
whole day.
~Ir. l\fACKIXXOX said he was afraid
the manner in which the Premier addressed himself to the subject relieved him
(Mr. Mackinnon) from the obligation which
he would have otherwise felt, and in these
circumstances he regretted very much that
he could not see his way to support the
Premier.
~Ir. ELl\fSLIE stated that he desired to
('xplain the vote that he would give. He
felt at all times that members should meet
the Government as far as possible in the
conduct of their business, and when this
motion was proposed, he felt that he would
he only doing right by voting for it, and
giving the Government to-morrow. After
listening, however, to the Premier's speech,
he came to the conclusion that the charge
that the honorable gentleman desi~ed to
prevent the Bill from going through was
correct.
He, therefore, looked upon the
vote that was now about to be record~rl
as involving the question whether members
\vert2 in favour of repealing separate repre~t'ntation.
He had no desire to obstruct Govt'rnment business, but he wished to demon~trate that he was in earnest so far as the
r('peal of separate representation was concerned.
~[r. TOUTCHER remarked that he ,yg,s
in the same position as the honorable member for Albert Park.
One of the leading
pbnks in the platform that he advocated,
and one which the leader of his partv put
before the country at the last election, '.YilS
the immediate abolition of separate ;'eprest'ntation. He had always found the Premier reasonable.
The -honorable gentleman knew very well that members on this
(the Opposition) side of the House, who
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came in with a certain platform, were
desirous of carrying it into effect.
Mr. BENT.-The honorable member was
not here.
I simply asked for to-morrow,
and before I asked the question the honorable member for Prahran agreed to it.
This has sprung up since.
Mr. TOUTCHER said unfortunately he
was not present to hear the Premier's explanation.
Mr. GAUNSON.-:-Do you \vant a dissolution?
You may get it.
Mr. TOUTCHER said he did not care.
He was quite prepared.
So far as he
could gather, the Premier made a promise,
but afterwards placed it aside by saying,
in an indifferent sort of manner, that he
would not give any time at all.
Mr. BENT.-I did not.
The honorable
member for Allandale knows what I said.
Mr. MACKINNON (to l\fr. Toutcher).-He
did not say that.
~Ir. TOUTCHER said he wa.15 now informed that the Premier afterwards indicated that he wouldl not give the honorable
member for Prahran a show of carrying
the Bill.
}Ir. BENT.-What I said was that I
would not permit him to carry it.
That
was not to-night.
~Ir. TOUTCHER said that was a different thing from giving a day. Of course,
he could quite understand a vote being cast
to expedite Government business, and he
was desirous of giving ever\" assistance to
the Government, so long as they went on
doing good work. He believed thev had
been doing' good work, anel from this (the
Opposition) corner he had been assisting
them, with other members of his party and
the Opposition generally, but at the same
time, when it came to a question of principle, he had td make a choice whether he
would follow out his platform pledges and
principles. or whether he would vote for
the Government and then be misrerresented as having yoted against the repeal
of separate re,presentation. The Premier
,,"ould place many of his friends on both
sides of the House in a verv invidious position. He would ask the honorable gentleman to throw a little oil on the troubled
waters by saying that he would give a day
for the discussion of this question. Would
the honorable gentleman make that pramilsc
to the honorable member for Prahran, who
had been very sympathetic towards the
Premier?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The Premier
promised in my hearing that he would give
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another opportunity for the business that
,ras on for to-morrow night before the session closed.
~[r. TO UTCHER said it would be better if the Premier would give something
uefinite. Inuefiniteness was no good at this
stage of the session. The Budget speech
,\'ould be delivered within a few days, and
then probably the House would glide into
the happy haven of recess, which all Gov'.'rnments liked so much.
~Ir. BEXT said he desired to make a
statement L,' lcave. He told the honorable
member for- Prahran, in the rresence of the
honorable membcr for Allandale, that he
would afford him every o'pportunity.
It
,ras afterwards that this question came up
,rhcn the attack was made by an honor~Ible memlJer opposite about i-h~ whole day.
Even-Loch' kncw that if cver he had made
a promis~ here he had performed it. He
wmdd afford e,'cry opportunity for bringj ng th.:: ill1~,ttcr on.
:\[r. ~rAcKINNoN.-Will the honorable
gr'nt Ipman say something morc (~efinite?
:\fr.
BE"\"T.--Would the honorable
member put it in 'niting, and he ,,'ould
read it? Hf' (l\f r. Bent) was not going to
put it in 'rriting. The honorable member
110W said that he (:\Ir. ~Iackinnon) had withdr~'\'n his rromise.
'\Ir. .\L\CKINNoN.-In thc circumstances.
'\1r. BE"\"T said he did not care whether
the honorable member did so or not. Let
the honoralJle member keep' it, and do what
he lik(~d. All hc said was this-but he did
llot know whethL>r it was worth saying, as
an hour ,,-as gone already, and he did not
care much-at any rate. all he said was that
the same promise'that he made to the honuraUt~ member for Prahran before this discussion. started he still reiterated.
This
,\-as to afford the honorable member a fair
opportunity of bringing on his Bill.
~Ir. BEAZLEY. -- Of discussing it only;
not passing it.
.\Ir. GAL"NSOK -- He ",ill fight it, of
c()urse.
'\fr. .\fcGREGOR obsprved that what('H'r the intention of the Premier might be,
this vote had resolved itself into a question of whpther member,s ,,,ho were opposed
to separate rqHcsentation wcre going to do
their utmost to han' it abolished.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-K othing of
the kind. If certain members make a statement of that kindl it is not going to dragoon
me.
Mr. McGREGOR said he was not responsible for what the honorable member

for Allandale thought or felt. \Vhilst the
Premier did not say "'hat had been attributed to him, he did say distinctly that he
would not allow the honorable member for
the Railways Officers (:\1r. Hannah) or the
honorable and learned member for Prahran
to get the Hill through, and in face of
those statements he (:\1r. McGregor) would
be compelled very reluctant! y indeed to
vote against the motion, although this was
the first time, he thought, since he had
been in the House that' he had refused to
give the, Gm'ernment the time for Government business.
Sir ALEX.\NDER PEACocK.-Hear, hear.
I have nevC'r c;epn it n:fused for sen~ntee!l
years--since I h.a ve been in the House.
'\fr . .\IcGREGOR said that nevertheless,
in the face of the developments that had
taken place, he must vote in consistence with
his pledges.
'\1r.
ATT statcd that the honorable
me:nber for Ballarat East was an old
parliamentarian, and should listen verv
carefully to the arguments of the ho~·
orable member for Allandale.
This
appeared to be a perfectly f<,)fm~l mot.ion
moved bv the Goyernment
III
Vlew
of what took place last week, and of what
was likely to take place in consequence
of the promise of the Pl;emier to-day.
The House was asked, in the present
state of Government business, to give up
one day this week, with a full understanding that a proportionate amount of
time was to be given bter on in the session
for the business that it was now proposed
to postpone.
If party government was
to be anything, and if the Government were
"to have chargc of the business of the House,
how could any honorable member, no matter
on what side he sat, refuse this reCJ.uest?
If what had caused all the heat was introduced bv anv honorable members who
were speci::l.i I y interested in a measure to be
dealt with to-morrow night, it was unfortunate j but this motion was an ordinarv
matter of business routine, and so long a's
the head of the Gm'ernment was supposed
to have charge of the business of the country, it was unreasonable to try to import
into it a party question, based upon the
merits of an issue at stake to-morrow night.
Mr. MCGREGOR.-I think vou have made
one or two protests against ~ thc alteration
of sessional orders.
~lr. VI ATT said he had made his protest, but the idea of voting against the Government motion never entered his head,
nor would it have if he had been sitting
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on the other (the Opposition) side of the
House. The honorable member for Allandalt', as an ex-!>rcmier, had stated that
during the whole course of seventeen years
he had nen'r seen a motion of this kind refused by a unanimous House.
::o.[r. PRENDERGAST .-1 have seen them
withdrawn.
::o.[r. \VATT ~aid the Premier \yas in a
rcal good fighting moud, and so stimulated
the acti"e t.:·nergies of every member interl'stt'd in th~ proposal that \\"as to come
on t()-morrow night. He did not object to
l11embl'r~ making their protests in that way,
which they ,,-ere perfectly entitled to do;
h'..lt the question was ,,,hether that protest
should Ill' followf'd on this occasion bv a
p:uty "ote. r f it was) he was going to ~'ote
as he al\Yays would on similar occasions,
\\'lwrL~ the cIrcumstances justified it, for the
Gow'rI1mcnt having charge of the business
of the countr". It could be made no other
i~su{'. The lionmahle member for Abbotsford. as .1- man well yersed in the practices
of the House, and the principles of politics
generalh', could not say that this motion
could lH-' made a te~t question on separate
repn's('ntati0!1 generally for any party in
the House.
~rr. }.[CGREGOR.-It \rill be taken as
such.
}'fr. TIEAZLTW.-Tt is trying to block a
certain Rill, and we are protesting against
it.
,\fr. 'VATT.-How could it be an attempt to block the Bill when the promise
of the Premier was that a corresponding
amount of time would be gi,'en?
~1r. HAxNAII.-I had that last session.
,\Ir. ,V A TT said he did not sympathize
with t11(' honorable member on his last session's performance at all, becau~e the honorable nlcmber should have circulated his
Hill. He was anxious, for the time being,
t() keep this fJuestion clear from the past
history of that particular proposal.
If
the Pn'mier had said, "I make no promise
to gi\'(~ a corresponding amount of time,"
then of course honorable members would be
justified in saying, "\Ve arc being crushed
out, and however we fight for places, we
cannot get this measure on again this session in a satisfacton' condition."
But the
Premier was simpl~' saying that the Government wanted to get busine~s to the other
Hou~('.
The :\Iilk Superdsion Bill was
taking a long time in this House for special
and satisfactorv reasons; but if the other
House had nothing to deal with, it was
most reasonable that members on both sides
I
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of the House should accede to the Premier's
wish, whatever promise it was accompanied
by-and a satisfactory one was given. He
intended to vote, if a vote was taken-he
trusted it would not be-for the formal proposal of the Government to take charge of
the business of the House. 'Vhat would
the country say if two nights running were
given up to private members' business, seeing the state of the notice-paper? To-night
was to be given up to private meml)~rs' business after half-past eight, and if to-morrow
night again was given up, that \yould mean
that only one night and t\yO broken parts
of two other nights would be gin_'ll this
week to discharge the twenty-two measures
for which the Government \yere respollsiUc.
::o.fr. PRENDERGAST.-"Vhy not be'gin two
and a hal f hours earlier on hyo other days?
::o.Ir. 'VATT said the proposal of the
leader of the Opposition could be put before the Premier, \\'ho might accede to it.
::o.[r. PRENDERGAST.-I told him that when
I was speaking.
::o.Ir. ,\V A TT said the private arrangements that did take place between_ the head
of the Government and the leader of the
Opposition might bring about the arrangement the honorable member suggested. He
would consent to it, although it meant the
sacrifice of a certain amount of private
business
time;
but
if the
needs
of the country demanded it, members should
be prepared to ~it longer hours.
As, however, the House only sat from ha1f-pa~t
four o'clock on three days a week, it would
be highly unreasonable to give up large
portions of two nights to private members'
business when the notice-paper was con·
gested with Government business.
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Ricltl110Jld) said
he would take the Premier's word, Lecause
,he did not remember the Premier ever
breaking a promise, but this was one
of thuse votes that a member verv
often got into trouble over.
He was
not frightened of .1- black and white
list, but what he was frighte!1~~d of
was that on several o:'casions during his
term in the House. he had seen cases of a
man's vote being misrepresented, and he considered this a test vote on the question of separate representation, He must, thereforE'.
vote against the Premier if the motion went
to a division. The question of separate representation ougnt to be settled one way or
the other.
Honorable members were tokl
that there was a P1ajority in the House
for its repeal.
At the last election very
strong representations were made about the
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law, and thousands and thousands of people
thought they were very badl v treated.
It
was, therefore, a pity that the Premier did
Jlot ;!lJu\\" the matkr to be settled this session.
If it ,,'as left till the last session of this
Parliament, it ,,,as more than likely that it
would not be possible to get the necessary
machinery into working order for the next
general election, and therefore this was the
session in which the mattcr should be carried one wa v or the other.
~lr. BOYD observed that he was surprised that any honorable member should
take notice of the intimidation of a black
and white list.
~Iore dishonorable tactics
were never adopted by any member of this
House than were adopted by the leader of
the Opposition at the last election.
It
was absolutely contemptible the way in
which the misrepresentation of votes took
place.
Mr. BRO~ILEY rose to a point of
order.
He said he ,,,ished to know if the
remark of the honorable member for ~Iel
bourne was in order, as applied directly to
a member of this House?
The S PEAKER.-\Vhat is the language
complained of?
Mr. BRO~ILEY said he objected to the
words " contemptible tactics."
~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-'" Let
the galled
jade wince j our withers are unwrung."
~rr. BOYD stated that he referred to
the contemptible tactics adopted at the last
election.
1\lr. BRoMLEY.-The language IS repeated again.
The SPEAKER.-Order!
:'\1r. GAUXSOX rose to a point of
order.
He said that "the words used bv
the honorable member for Melbourne were
that never were more dishonorable tactics
resorted to than by the honorable member
for North Melbourne at the last election.
Was it in order or not for an honorable
member to refer to the dishonorable conduct outside the House of an
honorable member who was now a member
of the House?
1\1r. BOYD said perhaps it would relieve the tension if he withdrew the remark.
The SPEAKER.-I was about to advise the honorable member to do so.
Mr. BOYD said he was alluding to the
publication of a black and white list, which
seemed to have instilled fear into the minds
of certain honorable members that they
might be misrepresented.
It was cirCllhted by a certain party at the last election, deliberately misrepresenting the votes
of members of the House.

/Jus/Iless.

1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-You will get another one at the next election, and another
one after that, too.
~Ir. BOYD said those were the hon~I>le mt':11!:t'rs "Ilu tril'd the otlH'r night tf)
invite the House to be horrified at t.he fact
that there was a black list circulated around
the coal mines.
There (on the Opposition side) were the authors of the blaCk
list.
Thev knew all about black lists.
Those were" the kind of tactics that the\'
'
best understood.
Mr. vVARDE.-Did not yOU admit that
J umbunna had a black list?
Mr. nOYD.-Xo, he did not.
The SPEAKER.-Will the honorable
member tell me \\'hat this has to do with
the question before the Chair?
~1r. BOYD said the amount of noise in
the House reminded him of nothing so
much as the cackling in a farm-yard. \Vhat
he was saying had this much to do
'rith the question before the Chair,
that certain members were afraid of a vote
being taken on the question, because the
vote might be misrepresented in a black
and white list or a black list that would be
published, and he was explaining what the
effect of that list was at the last election.
It deliberately misrepresented the votes of
certain members, and tried to confuse, jn
the minds of the public who did not understand, the real issues.
1\1r. J. CA::\IERON (Gippsland East).'Vas it circulated free of charge?
Mr. BOYD.-Of course.
This motion
might as well be allowed to go altogether
now, because the portion of to-night that
was to be reserved for public business was
practically gone, but the time had not
been wasted bv members on this (the Ministt'ri3.l) side. '(Laughter.) That was quite
true, because all the speeches, with
the exception of two, had come from
the other (the Opposition) side. l\femb'rs then' ,,", 're Yerv good at pleading that they helped the Government.
They did so when they did not understand
Bills bv keeping quiet, but when they did
understand Bills, they did not want to help
the Government in anv way, and on one
or two o~casions, when' thev" had the opportunitv this session of "'reckin~ Government
busi~ess, the v had done it 'by proposing
amendments that haci blocked the business,
and had kept the Bills back.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-You had to be \Yarned
bI your Premier once or twice.
Mr. DRO).ILEY obsen'ed that he had
not b~en in the House all this session,
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unfortunately, but during the time he had
been in the House he had noticed that most
of the obstruction on Government Bills had
come from the other (the Ministerial) side
of the House.
He had heard members,
who had been trying to-night to denounce
members on this (the Opposition) side,
speaking on questions that they did not
understand. He had heard members speaking on milk questions and Milk Bills and
moving amendments on those Bills, when
he was sure thev would not know the difference between m"ilk and chalk and water.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-And some of them
have been told to cross the floor.
~1r. BROMLEY said that all the obstruction and long speeches and "stonewalling" that had been experienced by the
Government this session had come from the
Ministerial corner. fIe would not oppose
the Premier on this occasion in a serious
sense, but he objected to the honorable gentleman pointing to this honorable member
and that, and saying-" I won't allow you
to do this or that." He ("Mf. Bromley)
represented a constituency and esteemed it
a very high honour to do so. That constituency was quite as important as that represented by the Premier himself, and he
did not intend to sit still and be dragooned
by any member of the Government so long
as he kept within the forms of the House.
The honorable member for Prahran seemed
to have been somewhat weak in giving way
on this occasion without testing the feeling
of the House. The feeling outside was remarkably strong with respect to the question
of separate representation. For his own part,
he would much orefer that the Government
should bring th~ matter forward and make
the r;:peal of separate representation a Government measure.
If the Government
",'ould do that, he was sure every member
on the Opposition side would willingly give
wav and allow the whole of to-morrow
night to be utilized fo~ Government busin{'ss. It was not true, however, that this
concession had always been granted to the
Government of the day. He had known
Premiers in this House to withdraw such a
motion when the slightest opposition was
offered.
~rr. DOW?\WARD remarked that the
motion submitted bv the Premier was certainly embarrassing- to any honorable member who had given a 0istinct pledge to his
constituents that on the first opportunity
he ,rould vote for the repeal of the provisions as to separate representation.
It
was known that a measure of this kind
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would require the King's assent, and that
it wOl.!ld be necessary to deal with it at an
early period of the session. If, in the meanwhile, however, the question was brouj!)1t
before the House, the constituents of honorable members would expect them to vote
for the repeal of that law, and would regard any vote that would delay the settlement of the question as one requiring a
good deal of justification and explanation.
He was certainly desirous of seeing as
much business as possible sent on to the
other Chamber, but was not prepared to
put himself in the position of having to
submit to the reproach that he voted for
the adjournment of private members' business when it was known that the noticepaper contained an important measure of
this kind, which had already been postponed from time to time. It was before
the House last session, and they were now
nearing the end of the present session.
There was practically only one more session
to come before the next dissolution, and if
the passing of the repeal measure was delayed much further it was doubtful whether
it would come into operation in time for
the coming election. Therefore, to ayoid
any misrepresentation in the matter, he felt
bound to vote against the motion.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) observed that not being very well acquainted
with parliamentary procedure, he had
understood that this was a motion simply
to give up to-morrow night to Government
business, and that an equivalent night
be given to private members' business
later on.
That promise appeared to
have been fairly made by the Premier,
but in the heat of the moment he added
that as far as possible he would preyent
the Bill for the repeal of separate representation from being carried. The honorable gentleman need not have said that,
but at the same time. he said it in a manly
way ,,"hieh was to b~ commended.
•
~Jr. SAXGSTER said he was surprised
to find that such heat was introduced into
the discussion of this question. The honorable member for the Railways Officers (~Ir.
Hannah) had entered his protest, and the
matter might well have been left at that,
but the Premier said he had given a pledge
to the honorable member for Prahran that
he would give ample ·time to deal with the
Rut
question of separate representation.
he went further and said-"I will not allow
you or anyone else to carry a measure for
the repeal of separate representation unless
it comes from the Government side of the
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House." It was that remark which had
caused all the trouble.
The honorable
member for l\lornington said that he was
pledged to his constituents to lose 110 opportunity of moving for the repeal of separate representation, but the honorable member should go further and make an opportunity for doing so. The Premier was going
to give the necessary time for the discussion of the SUbject, but that time would be
given in such a way that it would be impossible to carry the measur<.>. The honorable gentleman's intention was to block it
altogether. Honorable members sitting behind the Government would assist in "stonewalling" the Bill, because they did not want
to go to a vote upon it. Some of them had
spoken one way in the past and had voted
in another wav, and now thev did not wish
it to be umlt-;rstood that the vote on the
rresent motion was tantamount to a vote as
to whethf..'r they ,,'ere in favour of separate
representation being abolisheu or not. They
tried to make it out d1at it was simply a
question of adjourning private members'
business to-morrow night, but the Premier
t'vidently did not look upon it in that light,
because he showed distinctly that his object in carrying the motion ,yas to try and
hlock the Bill to repeal separate representation, and that he would not allow the
measure to be carrip-d. \Vbile honorable
members all knew that the Premier could
lIse tlw forms of the House to prevent a
measure from being carried, it was not
often that the head of a Government mad;.;
such a threat. He (~r 1". Sangster) was very
sorry to vote against the Premier on this
occasion, but under the circumstar.ccs, he
could not vote with him.
H. S. BE~~ETT (Ballarat
stated
that
whatever
might
have been the original intention of
the Premier with regard to this motion,
it was now perfectly obvious that the vote
that was about to be taken would I.e a vote
between those "'ho were in favour of the
repeal of separate representation and those
who were opposed to it. The Premier had
said dl'finitt'ly that he ,yuuld not permit the
abolition of special representation to be proposed (·ither from the Opposition corner or
from members of the direct Opposition. He
also added that if t he measure \vere brought
on at all, it would haye to come from the
Government. Xow he (~Ir. Bennett) would
ask honoraLJle members as reasonable people
whether anv adyocate of the abolition of
special representation ,,"ould allow the measure to depend upon the tender mercies of
:"\lr.

n~ est)
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the Premier? Was it reasonable that the
men who had put up a fairly good fight
on the question at the last election should
be content to haye it put off time after
time? The Premier had intimated that, ,is
far as he was able, he would try to block
the measure altogether.
:Mr. BENT.-I neyer said anything (Jf
the kind.
:"\Ir. H. S. BE~KETT (Ballarat
Trest) said he thought the honomlJll~
gentleman had said so.
There \\':!s
now an opportunity of taking a vote
upon this question, and no matter how the
position might be hedged round, it was
perfectlv obyious to those who had carefullv followed the debate, and had not(>11
the spirit shown by the Premier and his
supporters, that there was now an opportunitv of taking a decisive vote on the subject of separate representation.
;\[r. A. A. BILLSO~ (Ovens) stated that
at the last general election he placed the
question of separate representation in the
very forefront of his platform. In fact,
he fought the election practically on that
question, and no other. After the heated
dehate which took place when the honorable member for Prahran introduced his
Bill some time ago, it ,,,as fmally decided
that the measure should he discussed on
4th October. Since then he (~Ir. Hillson)
had felt that that arrangement should he
adhered to, and he agreed with other honorable members that perhaps this was the
only opportunity they would have this session of recording their views on tne qm'stion.
:"\1r. 'VATT.-Then YOU do not take the
Premier's promise as \vorth anything?
?\lr. A. A. BILLSOX (Ove1ls) said he
was not inclined to accept that promise after
the special arrangement that had been made
with the honorable m<.>mber for Prahran.
that the measure should be brought forward
on 4th October.
~Ir. WATT.-Wbat arrangement did that
honorable member make with the Premier
this afternoon?
:"\lr. A. A. BILLSOX (Ovens) said he did
not know what it was. He was simplY about
to glYC his vo'te accorrling to the plc(igC's he
had giycn to his constitnents, ~ll1d he wa!'!
not going to dep:1ft from that position.
The
honorable member for Ballarat \Vest h1t
the nail on the head when he said that
this was the only opportunity honorable
members ,,"auld have of recording their
votes this session on the question of tIle
repeal of separate representation. Honorable members would haye a great deal of
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difficulty in explaining away their vote if the question to argue that the present movoted against that principle on the pre- tion would put honorable members in a
sent occasion.
false position.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - ~ot the
The House divided on the motion~lightest.
Catchy votes like this do not
Aya
28
CL)unt.
Xoes
~Ir. GA U:0I SO N said he rose to a point
of order. When he himself was speaking,
~Iajority for the motion
4
the Speaker ruled that he could not discuss
the question of separate representation upon
AYES.
t be present motion, and he would like to
Mr. Bent
Mr. Langdon
know whether the honorable member for Mr.
Bowser
Mr. Levien
] leechworth was in order in doing so?
Mr. James Cameron
Mr. Livingston
Mr. Mackey
The S PEAKER.-I think the honorable Mr. Craven
Cullen
Mr. McKenzie
member is in order. He is giving reasons Mr.
Mr. Duffus
Mr. McLeod
'rh~' this motion should not be passed.
Mr. Fairbairn
Mr. Murray
Mr. Forrest
~lr. A. A. BILLSOX (Ovens) said he
Sir Alex. l'eacock
"Nfr. Robertson
did not wish to discuss the merits or de- Mr. Gaunson
Sir Samuel Gillott
Mr. Swinburne
merits of the Bill to repeal separate repre- Mr. Graham
:'Ilr. \Yatt
sentation, but he thought the Premier might Mr. Harris
Tellers .'
yery well have provided time for the dis- Mr. Hunt
:o.lr. Arrrvlc
cussion of that measure even if it ,rere ne- Mr. Keast
Mr. Keogh
~lr. BO~'~1
cessarv to sit on Fridav. If that were
NOES.
done, 'the honorable gentleman could still
adhere to the original arr:lllgement made ::\Ir. Anstey
Mr. McGrath
:\lr. McGregor
some time ago for the consioeration of the Mr. Beard
Beazley
Mr. Outtrim
Bill on October 4. He (~r r. Billson) felt Mr.
Mr. G. II. Bennett
Mr. Prendergast
compelled to vote against the Gm"ernment Mr. H. S. Bennett
Mr. Sangster
proposal to-night. but at the s:ml~ time he Mr. A. A. Hillson
Mr. Smith
Mr. Solly
1lt'lieved that the Premier and the Govern- Mr. J. W. Hillson
Mr. Bromlev
Mr. Toutcher
lllent generall y would agree t hat during this :Mr.
Colechin
Mr. 'Yarde
s('ssion there had been no factiotls opposi- Mr. Downward
tion from honorable members nn the Oppo- Mr. Hannah
Tellers .'
Mr. Lemmon
Mr. Bailes
sition side or from the Opposition corner.
!\Ir. ::\Iackinnon
:\1r. Elmslie
~Ir. LIVIXGSTOX said that, m far as
11l' could gather, it was contended that the
PAIRS.
r::al question before the Chair was whether Mr. E. II. C~meron
I Mr. Wilkins
Mr. Lawson
honorable members "'ere in fayour of sepa- ~lr. Holden
rate representation or opposed to it. He
~Ir. BEXT said he desired to inform
did not look at the matter in that light at
honorable members that he felt himself
all.
absolved from any promise he had made
~Ir. \VATT .-Let the other sidf' move an
regarding the question of separate repreamendment to that effect if the\' want to.
s<!'nt:1.tion.
~lr. LIVI:KGSTOX said it sf'l'med to
him that honorable members on the Opposi\VATER ACTS COXSOLIDATIOK
t ion side were trying to jump the position
AXD A~IEXD~IEKT BILL.
t'ntirely. He was not disposed at present
10 repeat his views on separate rcpresentaThis Bill was returned from the Legis
1ion. and whi('hen'r wav tb(' yote ,rent h:' Iative Council with a message intimating
"'ouId not admit that it had an:- thing to that they had agreed to the same, with
do ",ith separatf' represpntation in any amendments.
~hape cr form. The Premi('r might have
~Ir. SWIXEURXE said that, in suh1~l'('n a little too hastv in som£' of the re- mitting the amendments from tl~e Legismarks he m:1.de, hut at'all events h~> gave the lative Council, he begged to inform the
House to understand distinctly that :1.n op- House that there was nothing in them to
portunity would be given to thoroughly which he could take any exception, as fa~
yf'ntilate the question of separate r{'presen- as tbe Bill was concerned, except one
tation, in order that a straight vote might amendment in clause 4, which he would
he taken upon it. It was altngf'th('r beside ask the House to partially disagree with.
t hey
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He would explain the purport of each
amendment made bv the Council as he
went along. The ;mendments made by
the Council had not altered the principles
of the Bill materially. In fact, he might
say that the principles of the Bill had been
maintained \right through. The amendments had the effect of making the language in many cases more explicit, and ot
putting into plainer wo:-ds \vhat was really
the meaning of several clauses which were
alread v in the Bill. The first amendment
was in' clause 3, omitting "Victorian," and
inserting "Victoria."
This was simply a
verbal amendment. He begged to move-That the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
Mr. SWIKBURNE said that the next
amendment was als·o in clause 3, and consisted in the omission of the words "over
and within which normally flows, or upon
and within which is normally contained the
waters thereof," and the ii1sertion of the
words" over whi::h normally flows, or which
is normally covered by the" water thereof."
That was an alteration in the definition
of bed and banks.
Objection was taken
in the Council to the word "contained,"
as jnferentiall y meaning land through
which water might have percolated in the
bank. In the new definition there was no
doubt as to the land which was meant
being the land over which the water
flowed-that was, the land vertically under
the water.
The bed and banks meant,
therefore, the land on which the water
He was quite
was resting vertically.
agreeable to that amendment being made.
He begged to move-That the amendment be agreed with.

Mr. 'W ATT remarked that there appeared to be one trouble in connexion with
this. Xot only was the word" contained"
struck out, but the words "and within"
were struck out also. The definition now
became the definition of the bed, and not
of the banks.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The bed and the
banks.
~Ir.
ATT said that the definition cf
the banks was one of the prjncipal t:-ouLles
in the original discussion.
::VIr. .MACKINNON.-A bank is always
under water. It was never intended to
touch anything but what was under ,Yater.
l\1r. \VATT said that a bank might he
a vertical wall of a river, and, at the ordinary summer level of the stream, the bank
might be 20 feet high. Under the normal
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flow tbere might be 10 feet of wall to
spare to contain a flood. That 10 feet of
tlle bank would not become the property
of the Crown.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It is simply the lami
underneath the water at normal flow.
Mr . WATT said that he wished to know
whether the l\Iinister was satisfied?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Quite. It is all that
was intended, Lut is better expressed.
Mr. \V ATT said that the meaning of
the matter was that, after weeks of fighting in the Assembly, it was clear that
honorable memLers had been labouring
under a uelusion, and that there had been
much ado about very little.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-There was.
~Ir. vVATT said that honorable members fplt that there was a danger that land
which W:lS never under the water normallv
was going to be taken without compens;{tion. It was asserted that land norm all v
covered Lv water would Le of no adval;tage to anybody except as to the sentimental right.
Honorable members had
had a discussion on this question for weeks
and weeks fo:: two sessions for nothing.
:Mr. SWINBURNE.-That is their own
fault.
~lr. "'ATT said that he himself had
put his thinking cap on, and had wrapped
brown paper steeped in vinegar around his
temples, and had used the microscope ill
order to see whether the Bill was safeguarding the interests of the land-owners
on ooundan" streams j and vet he could
not belie\"e" that they had been properly
safeguarded in the original clause, or in
the addition which the Minister made. Tt
seemed, however, that there was some virtue still in another place. The other place
had had the advantage of the disC'ussion
in the I,e;..:islative Assembly, and the experience which those honorable and vener:lhle gentlC'men had had in land transactions had enabled them to phrase better
than honorable members of this HOUSl'.
He n.resumed that there would be no objecti~n to a man holding the bank above
the n.orma1 flow.
i\Ir. SWINBURNE.-It is my own interpretation.
The amendment was agreed with.
:Mr. S'VIXBUR~E said that the next
amendment of the Council was in clause
4, the Council having added at the end of
the clause the words "This section shall
not operate so as to prevent any person
from uraining any land, or making any
dam or tank upon land of which he is
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the owner."
That was an addendum to
the declaratory clause vesting the flow and
control of the water in the CrO\\,n.
He
lwgged to move-That the amendment be amended by the omission of the word~ .. or making any dam or tank
upon l;Ind."

The words to which he oLje2ted embodied
a principle ,,-hich might he ve::-y far-reachin~, in allowing land··o\rners to make a
d:1ll1 or tank unun a stream which \yas not
a boundary, ainu of which the bed and
bank were not declared vested in the
Crown. There might be a small stream
flowing through a man's land, and the man
might make a big ,dam upon that.
~rr. ~IACKINKO~.--That might intercept
the water supply lmyer down.
~Ir. SWI~BCRX.E said that he would
h,lve no objection to the land-owner makil16 a dam on his own land and filling
it from the stream.
~lr. BOYD.-It would only affect the
stn'am until the dam was full.
~I r.
S\VIXB URXE said that in a
droughty year the dam might prevent the
\rater from flowing. Dams should be made
off the stream, and only filled in flood time.
That was ,,-hat he w;s trying to get the
sdtlers to do. He had no objection to the
other part of the Council's amendment.
The motiun was agreed to, and the amcndmt'nt, as amended, was agreed with.
~rr. SWIXBURXE said that the next
amendment was in clause 7, the Council
haying omitted this clause and inserted the
f()llowing new clause:-

.c. ?\otwith~tanding anything in this Act contllned the owner or uccupier for the time being
o r ~llly land adjacent to any river, creek, stream,
or water-cours.:, or any lake the bed and banks
\\ hereof are bv this Act'declared to have remained
the property of the Crown, shall have the like accl',,~ for himself his family and servants, and for
hi,; c:lttle or otner stock to -the portion of such beel
w bank to which such land is adjacent, and the
like usc of such portion for the grazing of c:lttle or
other stock, as if this Act h:lcl not passed, provil{ed that such portion has not been actually
appropriated by or under the snnction of the
Crown for any of the purposes of this Act; and
sl:d\ owner (ir occupier may have and pursue
ag:l inst any pc'.-son trespassing upon such portion
all)' remedy for ;:uch trespass which such owner
or occupier might han' had and pursued, if this
Act had not passcd, ancl as if such person wcre
n trespasser upon bnd in the possession of such
owner or occupier.
But save for the access anel use aforesaid, this
slTtion shall not be deemed to restrict tlH' right 0 f
tIlt' Crown tn pur,;ue any remedy against any
pl'fson tresp,lssing upon ~UCll bed or bank, nor
~1' III this section entitle such owner or occupier
to h:\\-e or pursue any remedy for trespass against
th,' Crown or auy Authority or any person acting
under the s.l!!ction of the Crown or any Authority.
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The new clause was in plainer language,
and made it absolutely certain that the
land-owner adjoining the stream should
have access to the water for stock and domestic purposes, and that his family and
servants should also have that access, and
that the land-owner and his family and servants should not be deemed trespassers for
grazing down to the water's edge. The
new clause gave the adjoining land-owner
access to the water for stock and domestic
use, and allowed him the right to graze
oyer the bed if the bed happened to be
dry.
Mr. CULLEN.--Free of charge?
?\Ir. S'VIXBURXE.-Yes. This was a
right given to the land-owner. The new
clause also gave the land-owner power to
prosecute any trespassers except the Crown.
The right of the Crown ,,-as preseryed.
~Ir. ROEERTsoN.-The Crown should
only trespass for a certain purpose.
~Ir. SWINBURXE said that the bed
and banks were vested in the Crown, and
in going there the Crown would be on its
own land; bu: nobody else would have
access, and other tresp~sscrs could be prosecuted bv the land-owner. The old clause
was rega~ded as doubtful on these questions.
The amendment was agreed with.
~Ir. SWIXBCRXE said that the next
amendments were in clause 9, and consisted
in the omission of the word "ri\'er" in one
line, and of the word" water-course" where
it occurred in two other lines. In the old
Act those words did not occur, and objection was taken to the introduction of
these additional words in the consolidating
measure. He, therefore, agreed to their
omission. He begged to moveThat the amendments be agreed with.

The amendments were agreed with.
~Ir. SvVIXBL'RNE said that the next
amendment was in clause 11. The following words were added at the end of the
clause : "The Commission shall make compensation to
the owner or occupier of any such land for any
injury by the measur:es taken under the powers
conferred by this sectlOn ; and _the amount of such
compemation shall be cleterrr.l.l~ed and recovered
in ,.ccordance with the proYlSlOnS of the. Lands
Compensation Act 1890 as incorporated WIth and
modified by this Act.'"

This amendment provided that if the servants of the Commissioners or the CrO\:n
did an\' damage it would have to be paId
for. There was no objection to this amendment.
~Ir. ~TATT.-That was asked for here.
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~Ir. SWI~B1]RXE said that it was
provided for in the Bill, but he wished
to make assurance doubly sure. He begged
to move-
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lotment of land as alienated.
to move-

He begged

That the amendments be agreed with.

The amendments were agreed with.
Mr. SWI~BUR~E stated that verbal
The amendment was agreed with.
alterations had been made in clause 14 to
:\1r. SWINBURKE said that the Coun- provide that anyone who had diverted
~il had inserted the following new clause,
water "at intervals during every year"
to follow clause 11:should be allowed to apply for an addiD. The Commission may in the name and on tional right. In the Bill as it went to the
l)(>half of the CrOWD grant to the owner or occu- Council, instead of the words he had
pier of any land adjacent to any river, creek,
stream, or water-course, or to any lake the bed and mentioned the clause contained the word
He begged to movehanks whereof are by this Act declared to. h~ve " continuousl v. "
That the amendment be agreed with.

remained the property of the Crown, pe~mlsslOn
"~lIbject to such conditions as the CommIssIOn may
think fit to carry out works at the. expense of such
flwner or occupier for the protectIon. of such ~and
from damage by erosion or floodmg, provIded
th:lt in the opinion of the Commission such works
will not injuriously affect such bed or banks or
unduly obstruct such river, creek, stream, watercourse, or lake.

'fhc honorable member for Bulla would be
interested in this amendment, as illustrations with regard to it were taken from a
river in his· district.
The amendment
simply ga,-c the land-owner permission. to
erect works to pteyent flood waters makmg
.an erosion of the bank. He begged to move-That the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
)1r. SWI~BURNE said that the Council
hacllmade a number of vetbal amendments in
clause 13. The effect of these amendments
was simply to make quite sure, in other lanrruage that all owners of any lands, small or
t'uge,' along a stream should have full rights
to stock and domestic ,Yater free of charge,
and that all owners of an allotment of land
~llienated previous to 1886 should have the
rirrht
to irrirrate
3 acres. That
was the
h
h
•
,,"hole purport of these alteratIons.
Mr. ELl\1SLIE stated that one amendment was the insertion of the words "all
owners."· If there were several owners
would thev each have this right to irrigate
3 acres? That might mean that the owners
~f one allotment might be able to irrigate
10, 12, and IS acres between them.
)1r. S'VIXRl'RXE said that all the
nwners of allotment.s ,yere to have a stock
;md (lomestic supply frp€, of {'harge, and
:111 the owners of an allotment of land
alienated rre-yious to J886 were to have the
right to irrigate three acres free of char~e.
That right was given to them in the BIll
as it was sent to the Council.
:\[r. ELMsLIE.-How if there are three
<1wners to one allotment?
\fr. SWIXBVR~E said that the right
to irrigate three acres would go to one al-

That the am-endments be agreed with.

The amendments were agreed with.
Mr. SWI~BUR~E said that in clause
14 the Council had also omitted the word
"ten" and inserted the word" fifteen. " It was
provided in the Bill that the special licence
to use water mentioned in that clause should
In the Council twenty
be for ten years.
years was proposed, and he comprom.ised
the matter by adopting fift~en as proVIde?
for in this amendment. ThIS was an addItional right for any person wh? could prove
that he had diverted water at Intervals during every year for twenty years prior to
December IS, 1886.
If he could prove
that, he could apply for a further. user,
and the Commission could grant hIm a
licence up to fifteen years.
l\Ir. ROBERTSON.-I objected to fifteen
years.
Mr. SWIXB{]R~E said that the num·
ber of persons who could apply was so
small that the amendment was hardly
worth objecting to.
)1r. ~L\cKINNON.-I suppose they are
all in one locality-Bacchus Marsh?
Mr. SWIXBURXE.-Yes, in Bacchus
Marsh.
If he had not compromised with
fifteen years, he l;elieved that twenty would
have been carried. He begged to moye-That the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
Mr. SWIXBURXE said that the next
amendment was also in clause 14, and consisted in the insertion of the word "aprroximate " before the word "da.te." T.his
simpl v provided that a person In makIng
an application for the additional right
mentioned in the preceding clause should
"state the approximate date on which he
began to use the water. He begged to
moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
Mr. SW1NBURXE said that in clause
19 the word "ten" had been omitted and
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fifteen" inserted. This amendmen~ was
upon the amendment in clause
14. He begged to move-

co

~onsequential

That the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
~1r. S\VI~BURXE said that the next
amendment, in clause 2 I, was also a cons'~quential amendment.
He begged to
moyeThat tlie amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
~Ir. SWIXBURXE said that the next
amendment was in clause 27, the following
words being added at the end of the
clause : "All lands so taken or purchased by, leased
to, or in any manner held by the Commission,
~hall, for the purpose only of rating nuder any
Act relating to local government, be deemed to
be the property of His Majesty."

This provided that all lands belonging to
the Commission should be deemed lands of
the Crown, and be free from municipal
rating, He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
)Ir. S\VIXBUR:NE said that the next
amendment of the Legislative Council was
in clause 37, which set forth the powers
and duties of the Commissiun. The clause
contained the instructions given to the commissioners with regard to the work they
might accomplish in the way of giving reports in connexion with water supply, &c.;
and it had been pointed out that in constructing reservoirs and impounding water
possibly the rights of land-owners lower
down the stream, with reference to stock and
domestic supply, might be interfered with.
This amendment was, therefore, incroduced
in the Council simply as an instruction to
the Commission, so that when they reported
to the ~1inister upon any scheme of reservoirs, or for the impounding of waters,
they should at the same time report to the
Minister the behaviour, so to speak, of the
river lower down, on account of the arresting of the waters hit!,her up. It ,ras simply
reCjuesting that the Commission should consider the question of the water supply
lower down the stream when large works
had been carried out. The proposal of the
Council was that there should be added to
the duties of the Commission the fo11owing:"Preparing from time to time (whether of its
own motion or at the instance of the Minister)
proposals for the construction of works of water
~upply or reports upon proposed works of water
supply showing whether the same should, in the
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opinion of the Commission, be carried into effect;
the estimated cost thereof, the extent and value
of the property to be benefited thereby, and the
effect they would be likely to have on the supply
of water available for the use of owners or occupiers of such property; and also whether and if
~o to what extent the carrying out of such works
would be likely to afTect injuriously the supply
of water available for the use of the owner~ or
occupiers of any other property, and whether any
further works should be carried out to provide .L
compensation supply to such other property, :md
whether such further works, or any part thereof,
should be Free Head-works."

He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
Mr. SWINBURNE observed that the
next amendment of the Council was to omit
clause 4I-the mImmum-wage clause,
which was introduced at the instance of the
honorable member for Fitzroy. The Council had struck out the whole of this clause.
There was a debate oyer the matter in the
other IChamber, and they would not gi,'e
way on the point, as they said that the
proper place to introduce such a clause
would be in any Appropriation Bill for the
expenditure of money that ,,'as brought up.
This was also the contention of the Goyernment in the Assembly when the clause was
first proposed.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I suppose the proper place is somewhere ,,,here it is not
wanted,
lUr. SWIXB"CRXE said it was always
when some work ,vas being proposed
to be carried out that ·such a clause was introduced. For example, in the St. Kilda
Electric Railway Bill, a provision of this
kind ,ras introduced, as that Bill
authorized the construction of the line.
The Council were quite willing to consider
such a clause being put into an Appropriation Bill, but they were practically unanimous in striking it out as far as the 'Vater
Bill. was concerned. He begged to moyeThat the amendment be agreed with.
~lr. J, W. BILLSOX (Fitzroy) s.ticl he
did not know whether he would Le in order
in moving that the Council's amendment
be disagreed with.
The SPEAKER.--The honoraLle member can vote against the motion of the )'linister, and, if he ha,s the numbers, of course
the effect will be the same.
~lr. J. W. BILLSOX (Fitsloy) said he
certainl y desired to oppose the motion of
the '\Iinister that the Council's amendnwnt
be agreed with. He thought the Assemblv should disagree with it.
If he reme;nbered aright, ,,,hen this clause was
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in the Assembly, the Min- ~-ote for. insisting. on th~ clause remaining
lskr s:lld he was in favour of it-all he de- In the BIll, and dlsagreemg with the amendsired to do was to insure that no harm ment of another place.
should be done to old and less able-bodied
men. He (:\Ir. Billson) took this to be the
~Ir. PRE~DERGAST said he hoped
policy of the Government, but when the the House \vOlIld disagree with the amendBill got to another place, three members of ment of the Legislative Council to omit
t lw ~ finistry voted against this clause. this clause. It was clear that wherever
This, he thought, was a left-handed wa v that House could protect its interests or
of supporting the proposal. The member~ wherev~r z.nembers of this House could proof the Opposition in another place were tect theIr wterests by keepin~ the minimum
strongly opposea to the clause on account rate in the Bill for interest and for charges
of their conservative tendency, and if the ~or head-works, there was a very ready will·
Government itself also opposed it, what wgnes~ amofoIgst all t~ose interested to keep
earthlv show had a clause of this character those Items 1I1 the BIll, but the moment it
of passin£!' the Legislative Counci1? He came to the position of those who had to
OIr. Billson) need not go over the argu- earn their living by the sweat of their brow
ments that were brought forward on the and had to do the hardest work, that
last occasion in support of this provision. moment there was a consensus of opinion
His contention right along had been that on the other side to eliminate the minimum.
some consideration should be given to those I t was as reasonable, in a matter like this
who were least able to protect themselves. to insist on a minimum rate of pay fo;
There was no trouble at all in getting either tho~e :vho had t~ ~arn their living as it was
a minimum wa~e or a maximum wage where to InSISt on a mWlmum for those who had
the higher-paid officers were concerned. to pay fees under the Bill. When the hon~o~h in t.he W~ter Bill and the Milk Super- orabl;: member f:>r Fitzroy brought this
VISIOn BIll tlns was, provided for. As soon matter forward ~ns object was to provide
as they got over £3 a week it was safe to that everyone emplo\'ed on the works
make any minimum or maximum that the should receive a minilimm rate of wage.
Government or the House might like to That was amended at the instance of th{"
fix j but as soon as the proposal was sought GO\'ernment, so as to exempt men over and
to be applied to those ,yho were least able under a certain age. It was made elastic
to protect themselves, immediatel v either in the interests of those who wished to
this House or another place opposed the have it passed. The honorable member for
proposal. 1\0\", he had thought that if Fitzroy and the honorable memuers who
there was one clause on which the GO\-ern- were supporting him were taking as much
ment would make some kind of a fiO'ht it as they could get. This House represented
'
. clause-recognising thebprin,,:as on .t h IS
t 1le great bulk of the people; it reprecIple WhICh had caused it to be placed in sented the great proportion of the worker~
the Bi!l. It was no use leaving it to priYate who were excluded from the franchise of
enterprise-to the generosity of the em- another place, and should insist on havin rr
ployer-the thing must be inserted in an such a wa(!e as would enable the men t~
Act of Parliament if it were intended to make a decent living. The ~rinister stated
he effective. If it \Va,s desired that fair that it was not usual to put such claust's
conditions of labour and reasonable hours as these in such Bills.
It was usual.
should b~ o?served, it was necessary to in- Was t?ere r:ot a similar section, though include thIS. m an Act of the Legislature. operatIve, 111 the Melbourne Tramwa '>/'
Howeyer, It was not worth while discus- Company's Act-a section regulating the
sing the matter, furt~er to any great ex- hours of labour? That section was ineffectt'nt.
He was satIsfied that honorable tive, because those who had to deal with it
members had made up their minds as to i~ an~ther pla~e would not take the prinhow.they intended to vote on this question. cIple m a straIghtforward manner, but illHe 111tended to divide the House on it troduced sufficient technicalitv to cause the
and he was strongly of opinion that thos~ desires of those ,vho favoured it in the As~yho 'yere opposed to sweating, who believed scmhly to be overridden.
There was :1
'n ~aIr dea ling, who thought it was the similar prm-ision in several Railway Conhusmess of the Government to protect those struction Acts. It had been placed i~ those
,,·ho were least a'ble to protect themselves Acts for the last ten vears.
~lnd who desired tl}at. fai~ conditions
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitsrol').-I quoted
.lbour should preyall 111 tins State, would. three of them when I moved the clause.

of
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~Ir. PRE~DERGAST said he hoped it
would appear in other measures until there
was an Arbitration Bill passed that would
cover all the Labour Party wanted.
He
intended to oppose the position taken up
by the Government.
Mr. SWINBLJRXE said he was in sympathy with the clause as proposed by the
honorable member for Fitzroy, and would
be glad if another place had passf'd it. He
used what influence he could in another
place, but as the proposal was not part of
the Government scheme he could get no
support. If he saw any chaJnce of g'cttin~
it through, hie would have moved that the
amendment be disagreed with.
~Ir. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-That is
the way to damn it.
~[r. SWIXIrCRXE said 'he would withdraw that statement if the honorable member wished.
He simply made it for the
honorable member's information. Another
place was so solid on the matter that there
was no chance of getting the honorable
mpmber's proposal through. It was a compromise arrived at by the Assembly.
As
there were enormous principles in this Bill
which would be for the benefit of the people
of the State for all time-~Ir. PRENDE~GAsT.-Is not this a great
principle too?
Mr. SWINBURNE said he would willingl y support that principle in a Bill applying, to all works, but it would be a mistake to press it at this juncture, for the
reason he had given.
l\Ir. EL~ISLIE said he was ",erv sorrv
to hear the remarks of the Minister. H'e
was not very much surprised at the reasons
advanced by another place.
He had
noticed that near! v everv time this matter
was discussed bv the H~use, and when it
was sought to introduce the principle into
Bills, members were met with the excuse
- " This is not the proper time." Member
after member expressed himself in favour
of the principle of the minimum wage,
only to shelter himself behind the fact
that this was not the right time.
He
thought that every opportunity should be
taken to introduce this principle into Bills.
l\ 0 harm could be done by sending the
amendment back to another place.
The motion was negatived, and the
amendment was disagreed with.
}Ir. S\VIXB UR~E said that the next
amendments were made in clause 44, which
provided that the officers and others employed solely by the Commission should not
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be under the Public Service Commissioner.
The Council had inserted the words
" wh~ther matured or accruing," in order
to guard the rights of public officers.
Another slight amendment had been made
with the same object.
He begged to
moveThat the amendments be agreed with.

The amendments were agreed with.
lUr. SWINBUR~E said that the next
amendment was in clause 61, dealing with
the apportionment of surplus water for jrrigation. The Council had remodelled the
clause so as to give all orchards and vineyards the right to an allotment of water
in a more emphatic way than appeared in
the Bill in the first instance. Any land
going out of cultivation forfeited this right.
He begg,ed to moyeThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
:\Ir. SWIKB"CRXE said the Council
had further amended the same clause in
connexion with the price to be charged for
water in addition to the apportionment of
water given as a right.
Instead of the
words "not less than" the Council had
inserted the words "the same," me~minn"
that the same price should be charged.
had been thought that the words "not less
than" might mean "more." He begged
to move-

It

That the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
?\Ir. SWIXB"CRXE said that the Council had amended clause 62, dealing with tlw
general water rate to be charged on all
lands. The words "or drained " had been
omitted. As prm'ided by the Bill, all lands
drained were to be charged with the higher
rates and not to be diffe-rentiallv rated in
the same way as with the water supply.
The Council wished that all lands drained
should be subject to a differential rate in
accordance with the benefit received.
He
begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed WIth.

1\[r.
PRENDERGAST asked what
clause they were now dealing with?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Clause 62.
Mr. PREXDERGAST said it seemed to
him that here it was proposed to introduce
a differential principle into the Bill in re .
spect of drainage.
~lr. SWINBURNE.-It is already introduced for water supply.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that
the proposition seemed to him to have been
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introduced for the purpose of increasing
or decreasing the rate without considering
the value of the land affected at all.
.:'Ifr. SWINBURNE.-It is not so. Previously
the lands were divided with respect to
water supply into three classes-those that
were near to water supply, those that were
distant, and those that were intermediate.
It is now intended to apply to drained land.
.:'IIr. PREXDERGAST said that he
coulu not at the present moment grasp the
principle invohed, and that fact illustrated
the danger of dealing with important
amendments made in another place when
t Iwy had not been printed and circulated.
1 t struck him that in this case important
and essential principles had been altered
to some extent, and that honorable members
llardlv understood the drift of them.
.:'IIr. SWIXBGRXE remarked that the
second paragraph in clause 62 said:For the purpose of making and levying such
rate such lands may be arranged in divisions, but
!iO that there shall be not more than three such
divisions in any district. In the arrangement in
divi~ions regard shall be had to the relative extent of the benefits derived by such lands from
the works constructed for the service of such district; but so that lands that are commanded by
gravitation with water or drained by such works
~hall be in the first or highest division.

It seemed to be a fair thing to say that
lands drained might be divided into thr~e

diYisions, according to the benefits they
derived from the drainage.
.:'IIr. l'RE~DERGAST observed that
under the present proposal land which was
supplied with water by gravitation would
come under a certain rate.
S\vamp
land which had been drained would
be just as valuable as high land which was
supplied with water. The same principle
of rating should be applied in both cas;:s
·-the same thing for land drained as for
land supplied with water. He acknowJedged that this was a very difficult matter
to grasp j but, looking at the question
In'oadh', there was just as much "alue attachable to the Carrum land bv drainage
~lS there was given to the lands in' the XorthnIl and Korth estern Districts bv the
~upply of watt'r by gravitation.
D~ained
LlJ1d should come under the same principle
as land the value of which wa.s enhanced
1ly the supply of ,vater.
~Ir. S\\,INBURNE.-The amendment does
that. The clause as originally drafted did
not.
}I r. WATT remarked that the doubt in
his mind was that the amendment might
apply to some lands and not to others. It

"r
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was a pity that the Minister could not have
framed the clause differently originally. It
was evident that some lands, as had been
shown by the leader of the Opposition,
would receive far more or as much benefit
from drainage as other lands would receive
from the supply of water by gravitation j
but it was also clear that some lands might
be only imperfectly drained or not sufficiently drained to warrant the imposition
of the highest rate.
~Ir. ~WI~BURXE said that there was
some little misapprehension.
The first
part of cla.use 62 provided that the Commission should from time to time make a
levy of rates for the supply of water i)[l
the occupiers or owners of lands within an\'
wa.terworks district except within any urban division thereof, "or for the draina~e
of such lands." The second part of the
clause went on to say that the rates might
be levied on the lands as arranged in three
divisions, according to the benefits receiv,.:!,i,
and this was the differential system adopted
in the Carrum Swamp Bill. At the end
of the second paragraph, however, it was
implied that land which had been drain{'d
would not be arranged in three divisions ia
accordance with benefits received, but that
all drained lands should be in the first class
or highest division. Xow, leaving out from
there the words" or drained" ,vauld sim~ly
mean that if land had been drained it
would come undt'r the differential svstem.
~rr. PREN"DERGAST said that s·o far as
the ~[inister's explanation went it was satisfactorv, but it looked to him (Mr.
Prendergast) at first as if no drained land
was to be included in the highest division.
If drained lands were to be treated according to the benefits they received, it would
be all right.
The amendment was agreed with.
Mr. SWINBURNE said that the next
amendment was one in clause 65, which
clause related to the irrigation charge
to be levied by the Commission in respect of all lands to which water rights
",ere apportioned. It provided that for the
purpose of determining the amount of the
charge there should be in each case deducted from the net annual value on which
the charge was to be based the portion thereof assignable to buildings and to growing
fruit trees, vines, or othpr like plants. At
the time the clause was formerly under discllssion in the Assembly the honorable member for Rodney ane( others emphatically
maintained that lucerne should be included
in the allowances made in respect of rating.
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That was what the other place had proposed should be agreed to. He begged to
moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
Mr. SWINBURNE said that the
Council had made an amendment in
clause I 54, which originally provided that
the Governor· in Council might direct any
waterworks district to be placed under the
(:ommission, "upon the resolution of either
House of Parliament." The amendment
was to substitute for the words "the resolution of either House" the words "a
resolution agreed to by the Legislative
(~ouncil and the Legislative Assembly respectively in the same session." The GoYernment had no objection to that amendment. He begged to mm-eThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
Mr. SWINBURNE stated that the next
amendment by another place was in clause
159, which had been introduced at the
request of the Audit Department, and
which would allow the audit of local
governing bodies to be carried out concurrently with the audits of those local bodies'
municipal accounts. "Gnder the Bill there
would be local bodies owning waterworks,
and the amendment was for the pUfrOse
of enabling them to have their waterworks
accounts audited at the same time as their
lllunici.pal accounts.
~rr. PREXDERGAST asked if there
,,-as to be anv alteration in the times at
present fixed for the municipal audits? If
the dates were not the same municipalities
concerned would have to face two audits.
~lr. S\VIXBCRXE said the amendment
included the following words : Every local governing body being the council of
a municipality shall cause its accounts to be balanced to the thirtieth day of September in each
year_

That \"as the date on which the ordinan'
municipal accounts were closed. There wa-s
a different date and uniform date in the
01<1 Act which the auditor at one time
thought should be enforced, but after reconsidering the matter it was thought that
the enforcement of it would cause too much
extra expense, so now the existing system
of municipal auditing was to go on with
such governing boil;ies as the municipal
councils of Ararat, Stawell, and Hamilton,
\yhich owned waterworks, and had all their
accounts kept under the existing municipal
arrangements. The amendment woulo enable these councils to balance all their ac-
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counts together, and the date of aUl;.jt mllllcl
be the same for all their accounts.
He
begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.
~Ir.
PRENDERGAST .--'i\Tater
accounts
and municipal accounts at the s~:lI11e time?
~Ir_ SWIXBCRXE.-Yes.
The amendment was agreed with.
~Ir. SWINBURXE said that the next
altera,tion was an amendment in clause
18 I, which related to the proportionate
supply by an authority where ayailable
«suppl y was insufficient.
The clause as
Qriginally framed said that in the arrangement of the reduced proportiOl~S t, It'
authority might if it thought fIt assign
greater proportionate quantities to the occupiers or owners of lands planted ,,-ith fruit
trees, vines, or other perennial plants than
to occupiers or owners of lands planted or
sown with plants cultivated for a single
year's crop only.
The amendment by
another [lace was that the word "perennial " be omitted, and the word" like" inserted in lieu thereof. "Perennial" was
looked upon as too wide an adiectiYe, for it
might include a great many gra·sses which
ought not to be taken into consideration in
the same way as the more expensiye crops.
He begged to move-

That the amendment be agreed with.

?\Ir. EWEN CAMERON (Glellelg).-Is the
word" like" definite enough?
1\1r. SWIXBURNE said it was about as
definite as could be got. The clause related
to the supply of water during a drought,
and 'power was given, first of all, in such
a case, to supply fruit trees, vines, and,
according to the amendment, " like" plants.
Other crops that were annual would be
allowed to go, and the water would be
devoted to the more perennial crops.
The amendment was agreed with.
l\1r. SWI)J"BURNE stated that the next
was an important amendment, but as
it
was not
very
far-reaching
the
Government had agreed to recommend
It
it to the House for acceptance.
was in clause 2I9, which had reference to the payment of compensation for
land taken over for works carried out bv
the Government. As he stated ,,-hen the
Bill was going through the Assemhh-. theff~
\"ere certain beds of rivers in the Stotf'
which \vere actually sold by measurement
to the land-owners, and the Council han
now introduced a clause that, "'here the herl
of a stream had been paid for in cash--
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1Ir. SWINBURNE.-Where the stream has
actually been measured in the Crown grant.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Minister proposed to accept some of these titles
without any question at all, while in the
great majority of instances, he proposed to
deny the rights of other people to the land
in question.
The original intention of
the Minister, and his intention now in the
Bill in connexion with the majority of titles.
seemed to be a solid one, and for him to
.\ny land actually comprised by measurement give way in these few instances was simpha sign of weakness which should not hay'e
in the land described in the Crown gr.'lnt thereof.
been exhibited after so much strength had
There were very few instances.
~rr.
PRENDERGAST.-You are giving been shown in connexion with the whole of
the measure.
The amendment meant an
away some of your good principles.
abandonment of a principle which had been
~Ir. SWINB1]R~E said he admitted
House in the
established by
this
that this was giving away a very little.
Bill after the Minister had claimed
~Ir. J. W. BILLSON (Fitsroy).-How
this right for the Crown, and had
much land will this refer to?
produced many authorities to the House
~Ir. SWINBURNE said therc were only
two instances in the State where a title o'f to show that in no circumstances had people
this kind had been actually given by the eyer been able, at a~y ~ime, in any part
Victorian Government, but there were, he of the world, to mamtam a right to the
Yet now the Miniswas told, about ten or a dozen very old water of a stream.
titles existing that were given by the ~ ew ter gave this sign of weakness, and acknmrSouth 'Vales Government.
T'his amend- Jedged that these grants gave a right to a
ment had absoh-ed the consciences of some porti.on of the stream, although he asserted
people by providing that as the owners were preVIously. that there was no right to sell
assumed to have paid for the areas in- that portIon of the stream, and that it
yah-cd, the Government should pay for it never should have been sold.
Mr. SWINBuRNE.-This is not the same
if they actually went on to it for works,
thing.
and assumed control. But the great prinMr. PRENDERGAST said the Minister
ciple which he had endeavoured to enforce
went even as far as that in connexion with
was still maintained, fhat where land had
this principle, and now this amendment
been sold as bounded by a stream, the
abrogated the principle.
whole of that stream, as interpreted by the
Mr. SWINBURNE.-No.
interpretation clause, was still vested in
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that by the
the Crmyn. He begged to movewording of the measure it was assumed
That the amendment be agreed with.
that this land remained the property of
\fr. PREXDERGAST H'markt'd that. the Crown. and, therefore, had never -been
after all, some important amendments alienated from the Crown, and yet behind
seemed to have been made in another place. that the ~[inister now proposed to recogThis amendment was forfeiting a portion nise some titles.
of the principle that the ~finister so strenul\Ir. S 'v~NBuRNE.-This is a different
matter.
omh- held on to in this House.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that if as
\ir. S\yINnURl\"'E.~I was weak on this
the Minister said, there were only tw~ or
little bit.
\fr. PRE"KDERGAST said the Minis- three very old Victorian titles, and eleven or
ter was weak all right.
This amendment twelve sold by the New South Wales Gomeant that the Statc was forfeiting a right vernment, involved in the matter, it was a
1w allowing certain people to claim upon very small amount, but when he looked at
tl1c bed and banks of a river, when the this amendment, it gave him doubts about
State rlcnied that right to any other people, the other portions of the Bill j for if anand (lenied it even if it had been estab- other place got this amendment inserted in
lished in a court of law. The 'Minister one portion of the Bill, there was a vennroposcd to permit these few people to great danger in regard to the definition
~nme forward with their Crown gIant, and hed and banks that some of the- lawyers
in another place might have succeeded in
just show it to him.

hau Lcen induueu in the acreage purchased-and the Government took posses...,iun of that bed for the purpose of carrying out works, the Guvernment should pay
for it. This would relate to a verv few
i.llstal1('t~s, for there were but a ver)- few
miles (If creeks owned in that way, and
they' woul( I only be 'paid for when the GoYemment actually went to the stream or
Led of it tu do 'some work. The amend111t'l1t said-
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getting some other alteration into the Bill by
which, through a technicalitv, they would
be able to drive a coach and four through
the Bill when it was brought before the
Courts to be interpreted. There seemed to
be a danger that in the other clauses dealing
with beds and banks, and titles, considerably more might have been given away than
appeared on the surface.
Where was the
land that was involved in these old titles?
It was sure to be some of the most valuable land.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It may not be on the
bigger streams.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it might be
situated where, of course, there would be
no necessity to consider its value at all,
It
because it would never be required.
might be situated in the metropolitan district, where the water supply was already
otherwise assured.
Mr. WATT.-A lot of it is.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-All that is vested in
the Melbourne _and Metropolitan Board of
Works.
It is excised from this Bill
already.
:Mr. PREKDERGAST said that the
danger was that in some of the intricate
amendments that had 'been inserted
in other nortions of the Bill, and
that members had not had time to
read or understand, or more than to glance
at there had been forfeited some of the
p~iTI('liplef. that he had hcped the Bill
would be suftlciently strong t.o guarantee to
the State in the future.
Mr. SWINBURNE remarked that the
great point he had endeavoured. to enfo:-ce
in this House was the abrogatIon of the
common law rights as defined by English
practice in the streams,. and. the Go\.ernment had upheld that pomt nght through;
but, as was pointed out Ly severa~ members even in this House, the BIll was
bordering upon what might be called confiscation.
~lr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).Closer than that.
Mr. SWIXBURNE said he could assure
honorable members that it was one of the
higgest flghts that he, with the AttorneyGeneral in another place, had ever had to
get the Bill through even as it was. What
had b~en given awav in these instances was
simpl v to the centre of the st.ream in such
cases' as were actually paid fo:- Ly measurement. and marked to the centre of the
stream. The division line was in the centre
of the stream. The great point which the
Government had succeeded in establishing
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as law now in Victoria was that no land
sold as bounded by a stream would, under
the Emglisih qomlman law interpretation,.
include the stream, and that was a great
principle to have succeeded in establishing. What_.9-ad been given away in this·
case .removed now from everybody's mind
any doubt that there had been any land
taken in any way for which cash had been
paid. It was such a small thing-he had
made minute inquiries into it-that the
House need have no fear in accepting the
amendment.
7\Ir. WATT remarked. that the leader of
the Opp()sition implied that the acceptance or this amendment by the Minister
was an evidence of weakness. After the
discussion t11at took place on the clause in
this House, it was rather a sign of slowly
returning reasonaLleness on the Minister'So
part. He was glad that this matter had
been forced to an acceptance in another
place. It was not so much a matter of
amount. He did not suppose, after all
the excisions had been made within the
metropolitan area of land that was paid
for and included in the Crown grant, and
shown to the middle of the stream, that it
would involve much money when the compensation had tD be given, but the main
thing that the fight took place upon was
the question of principle, in order that
there should be no real Dr theoretical confiscation in this Bill at all.
Mr. S WINBURNE.-The fight was on the
theDretical confiscation.
~h . WATT said theoretical cDnfiscation
might be a vague term, but it was a very
real thing to the community. I t might
only affect tWD or three men, who accepted
titles fr.om the Government in the earlv
days, and paid m'oney for areas which
were at that time, or subsequently, under
water. I f that land was to be taken by the
Crown for any purposes, such as works or
other undertakings under the Bill, it
should undouLtedly be paid for. He was
glad that the Minister ha,d accepted the
amendment, not alone to save the Bill, but
as an assertion .of a high principle.
The amendment was agreed with.
Mr. SVlINBURXE stated that in claus~
29 1 , which provided that noxious weeds
and vermin were to be destroyed by owner~
of land over which water easements wee
taken, the Council had inserted the words
"pro\'ided such lano is nDt fenced off~'
after the word "land." This was siml'h'
where easements had been taken for charinels by various authorities. At the pre-

Water Acts Consolidatiun
sent tIme the b.nd-owner was compelled
to keep down vermin and thistles under
the Thistle Act and other Acts.
The
amendment was that the land-O\mer should
not be compelled to do so where the channel had been fenced off by the trust. At
the p:-esent time any of .these easements
must be looked after bv the adjoining b.ndowner, Lut it seemed a reasonable thing
not to insist on that where the trust actually fenced the land off, and prevented the
owner from grazing on it, so to speak.
Mr. KEAsT.-The owners have to clear
the roa< 1s of thistles and Bathurst burrs, so
why should they not do it in a mest important matter like the drains?
M:-. SvVINDURX E said this was simply
an easement. The owners had not the
power-1\lr. KEAsT.-They have not the power
over the roads either.
1\1r. SWIXB 1.JRX E said the adjoining
land-owners did not own the roads. He
begged to move-That the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment \"as a!!rl'ed with.
1\1r. SvVIXB1.JRXE st;ted that in clause
293, which provided that surplus waters
drained through aIlv land should have free
passage through sU'ch land, provided that
they should fiist be conducted into some
natural channel or drainage (~ourse, the
Council had added the \yords "capable of
containing them."
This seemed a reasonable amendment. He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment \\'as agreed with.
l\[r. S'V 1XB URXE said that clause
294, which provided that the control of
rivers, &c., might be given to any authority, contained a saving paragraph, safeguarding the rights of municipal councils,
in the words "this section, or any powers
conferred under it, shall not be deemed
to affect in any way tIle right of any municipal council to make, improve, and maintain roadways, bridges, or ferries."
An
amendment had l)een made in another place
to omit" section" and insert" Act." There
was consideraLle discussion on an amendment submitted by the ~lunicipal Association in connexion with the preservation of
municiral rights. That objection had been
met, to a considerable extent, by the
amendments made in another place. The
Bill now practically conserved everything
that the municipal councils could wish for.
He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.

and Amendment Bill.
A consequential amendment, to insert
" lucerne in clause 308, was agreed with.
~1r.. S'VIXBL'R~E
stated that, in
clause 32-1-, it was originally provided that
an authority which had a debt of rait's
should Lc compelled to take action to rccO\'er the rate" in three Years. Anuther
place haJ. altered the terr~l to five vear!'.
The debt would not be allowed to drIft Ull
for, perhaps, twenty years, without the
owner of the land kll0,,:ing it.
~lr. PRENDERGAsT.--Three years is (luite
long enough.
~lr. SvVIXH L'RXE said the Attonw\"Gelleral stated that the Go\'ernment should
agree to this amendment. It W::lS an immaterial point. He begged to move1)

That the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with, as \ras
cO!lsequential amendment m the
same clause.
The Dill was then ordered to be returned to the Legislati\'e Council, with a
message intimating the decision of the
House.
~Ir. S\VIXB CRXE said that he wislwd
to thank honor~1ble members for their
courtesy in dealing so quickly with these
amendments. He would also like to take
the opportunity of publicly thanking his
honorable colleague, the Attorney-General,
for the great help he had given "in anotlwr
place in connexion with the passage of the
Bill through that Chamber. At the same
time, he was greath' indebted to 1\[r.
Stuart ~Iurrav ;md "~Ir. Collins for the
continuous help he had recei"ed from them.
ab() a

" TIED" r-CRLIC-HOUSES.
~Ir. BAILES mO\"edTIlat a. Select Committee be appointed to inquire into ann report upon the question of "tied
houses" amongst license(i public-houses, such
Committee to consist of :\Ir. G. H. Bennett, Mr.
Hannah, ~lr. Hutchinson, :\rr. McGrath, Mr.
Rohertson, Mr. "-att, and the Mover, with power
to call for persons, papers, and records, to move
from pl:1ce to place, to sit on days on which the
House does not meet, and to report the minutes
of e\,j(knce from time to time; three to be the
quorum.

He said-In submitting this motion, I may
sav that the honorable member for Essen'don desires that his name shoulo be rf'l110v{'o from the motion, and I will suggest
anotlwr name latpr on. T do not propose
to take up the time of the House in discussing this rjucstion. It will be within
the r('collection of honorable members that
last year, practically unanimously, this
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House passed a Bill dealing "itll the
" tied" house question, and [ regret to
~ay the other Chamber, with almost equal
The statements
l1l1animity, rejected it.
that were made in another place, and
,,-hich, no doubt, influenced a good many
members there in recording tlwir votcs on
the Bill, ,,-ere of such a charar.tcr that I
:lIn thoroughly conYinced that they were
m:Hle on incorrect information.
Those
staknlf'nts were, no doubt, rereiw<1 in gaud
1':1ith so far as the members of the Upper
House were concerned, and my ohject in
moving for the appointment of tbis committee is to have an inquiry into the SYStem. I believe that that i'nquiry will -be
producti,-e of such evidence as will show,
l10t nnh- that the statements I h:1 n~ made
in t:1is Chamber on previous occasions "were
justified. but that an eH'n mH:,(' state of
:lffairs titan I then indicated exists in the
hotel business. I may mention that within
the last few days,
statement has been
111:1(le to me-one that I have no [('ason to
doubt---that a man was desirous of placing
his son in an hotel. It was one of these
" tied" houses. The proposed li(,t~l1see had
to sign no less than seven documents hinding him down to all sorts of penalties if he
hroke the "tie" in any ,yay, though there
was actually no money provided by the
hrewery for the ingoing. The tenant had
tll provide a certain amount, and the
balance remained owing upon the furniture, the furniture in reality being the property of the brewery, and~ no less than
16 per cent. was dcmand;~d 8S int<:>rest. To
this, the father, who was ftnding the money
to put his son illto the business. ()~)jected,
and after a time the brewery m:)di lied their
demand to 5 per cent. The father obj<.~cted eyen to that, and finall v the result
of the negotiations was that- the young
idlow went into the hotel yirtllalh- on
three n;rlllths' trial to see ,\"h~,tht'r it was
any good or not. It is true that this is
merely an ex parte statement, but statements of that character haye been going
:thout pretty freely for some time in connexion with the "tied" house fJ.uestion.
\ly desire now is to have a committee appointed. T do not propose to m:!ke the
inr]uirv a lengthv affair, and I believe \,"c
('an g~t mer th~ rlifficultv prett,· (Juickly.
Verv few ,yitnesses ,\"ill 11e('(l to be called,
;md- the majority of them will be from the
hreweries themselves. For the present, it
will sufTice to say that this evil is of even
!~·re:l.ter magnitude than we havc hitherto
Lcen led to believe. I understand that the

a

1.11r. Bailes.
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Premier has some objection to the constitution of the committee. The honorable member for Essendon desires his name to be
left out on account of pressure of business,
but, so far as the personnel of the committee is concerned, it certainly cannot be
said to be favorable to the measure itself,
if I may judge by the speeches that were
delivered when the measure was before the
House previously. T\vo of the proposed
members of the committee belong, I understand, to the temperance division of the
House, and the other three have no feeling one way or the other, so far as I
know. At any rate, I made this selection,
not from any special affec60n towards the
honorable nwmoers I have named, but
simply because I thought they had the
necessary time at their disposal, and would
be willing to lend tbeir intelligence in
order to sift the matter out in such a way
as to place it fairly, not only before thIS
Chamber, but before another place and the
public. I thought they would be able to
deal with a mass of evidence of such a
character as would tend to convince evervhody of the necessity of having an alteration in the law.
Mr. BENT.-The honorable member for
Bendigo East arranged that he would submit the names of this committee to me, but
he has not done so. I shall not agree to
the names mentioned in the resolution.
Four of the honorable members whose
names are given sit on the Opposition side
of the House, and at least two of them are
out-ano-out teetotallers.
:J1r. BAILES .-One of them is on your
side.
.
:\1r. BEXT.-T want the committee to
be a fair one, and to have no bias.
::\1 r. BAILES.-Tha"t is a nice compliment
to the honora.ble members who are mentioned in the motion.
:\1r. BENT.-The honorable member
promised to submit the names to me.
~Ir. BAILES.-I did nothing of the
sort.
Mr. BENT.-Then I shall make one
to oppose the motion, and I think I shall
have sufficient influence to cause the honorable member to do what is right. If he
does not know what he ought to do, I will
teach him.
:\fr. BAILES.-I should be verv sorry to
follow such a preceptor as you. .
1\1r. BENT.-You began it.
~1r. BAILEs.-Then don't vou begin it.
I can hit as hard as you ca.n ..

" l'it:tl"
The SPEAKER.-Order! I cannot allow this constant interchange of personalities.
Mr. BE~T.-I want a committee that
will give fair consideration to the question.
Four of these members sit on the Opposition side, and that is not right. I want to
know whether the honorable member is prepared to giye me other names or not, because if not I will know what to do?
Mr. BAILES.-I haye giyen the names in
the motion. If you are not satisfied you
can propose others.
:;\lr. GAuNsoN.-And put me on.
~lr. llAILES.-I have no objection to that.
You can take the place of the honorable
member for Essendon if you like.
~rr. HEXT.-I ask the honorable memo
ber again if he will comply \\"ith the ordinarv procedure? He knows that when I
arranged to have the committee without opposition he undertook to submit the names
to me.
Mr. BAILES.--These names haTe been on
the notice-paper since the assembling of
t he House at the beginning of the session,
and you touk no exception to them unt]l
last Wednesday.
'Ir. BEXT:--I took exception to the:n
Ix'cause the matter was approaching the consideration of the House. I said that [be
motion could go without opposition if th2
names were submitted to me. The honorahle member cannot forget that.
Mr. BAILES.-You took exception to
them by saying there were too many of one
sort.
~rr. REXT.-Yes, and I say it now-there are too man\' of one sort:
:\1r. BAILEs.-Which sort?
1\Ir. CULLEN.-Extremists.
~Ir. RENT.-I do not want extremists.
T want men \\Tho will deal with the question
fairly.
Does not the honorable member
remember the conversation we had?
"'\1r. BAILES.-I remember it distinctlv.
Mr. BE~T.-Then was it not understood that vou were to submit the names to
me? I h;ve been expecting that to he
done.
Mr. BAILES.-Did I say I would submit
the names to vou?
Mr. BE!\T.-You did. Otherwise why
should I promise to let the motion go without opposition?
Mr. RUT.ES.-But did vou promise that?
Mr. RENT.-I did- it was one of the
conditions.
Mr. RAILES.-Will you allow me to explain?

P uM I·c-houses.

:Mr. HEXT.-Yes, certainly.
~lr. HAILES.-By leave, I would like
to say that on \Vednesday last I saw thel)remier :lfter the interview I had with him
on the previuus evening. I then objected
to private members' business bein~ put off.
I was at lunch, and the Premier came along"
and saiJ, "I am not going to allow th!1.t
committee motion of yours to go througb.
I objt'ct to the namcs-there are too mam'
of one sort." I said to him-" Do YOU want
to get (lut of the difficulty? ~Ieet- me at .,
o'clock, and tell me the names you objcct
to, and allow the motion to go next Tuesday night 011 the unopposed list, and I wiII
withdra W !lly objection to priYate members'
business being postponed." There were four
or five members prf'sent who heard it. [
have gi n..'11 a list of the committee I proposed, and the Premier should take th~
responsibility of suggesting other names .
. ~Ir. Bl-:".:T.---I will not take the r('spons1lnhty. \ ou can go on with the motion a:,
it is. amI s,'l~ ",hat will happen.
~rr. 1L\[ L ES.--It is a matter of jlt'ffect illdiff~rence to me.
~Ir. J3E1'\T.-You are very" flash" tunight.
. ~fr. GA L:X SOX.-Just now I suggested.
Jocularly, that my name shoulcl oe included
in this co:l1Jnittl'l:. The mover of the motion must see, at all e\-ents, that he has illcluded a considerable proportion of members from the Opposition side of the House.
The honuf:llJle member for Richmond for
inst.a?(·t~, may fairly be classed as an' OpPOSltIOl1 Illvmber. and so may the honorable Il1t'l1l1 {'f for the Railways Service (~I r.
Han.llah). Xow, I do not know what qualificatIOns the latter member has for dcalinrr
with the '!llC'stion of " tied" or tight house;'
because tlw.t js practically what they may
be c.:dled. r understand that the han-arable
member is a teetotaller.
1\[r. HAK~AII.--I never understood YOU
to be a teetotaller.
.
)'Ir. CArXSOX.-~I n('\"('r pr::tend{-'o to
be a tc>c·tot:11kr, Iik~ the honorabk memher
for Xorth ::\felbourne. who is ;1fraid tn
take too much grog' bec;1use it disarrrffs
with him. He' does not drink anythingMthat
I can see, ~\lld he is a wise man. r drill k
very littll', h:'c.~use it afferts me \,er\, murJl.
As I s:1id with regard to a man who S:1t upon
the Benl'h at ~relbourne, I think it hifThh·
improper for anYone connected with to- t 11,'
trade to sit on the Rench, or for a m:1ll wh~
is prejndicprI the other way to do so. Thel'f'fore, if the honorable' member for the
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Mr. DAILES.-XO "perks."
GAUNSOX.-Any free drinks?
Mr. HAILES.-XO.
Jlr GAUXSOX.-Any cigars?
:\1r. BAILES.-~O.
:\1r. GAC~SOX.-Well, I do not want
to sit on the committee. I do not smoke
myself, Lut I like to give away the cigars
to deserving people. What does the Premit'r say to that? The honorable member
for the Railways Service (Mr. Hannah) disappears, and Gaunson appears, and th~
honorable member for Toorak takes the
place of the honorable member for Grenville.
::\1r. BAILES.--XO, instead of Watt, who
cannot act.
J1r. GACXSOX.-Xo, the honoraLle
member for Essendon is a good man.
Mr. BAILES.-The honorable member for
Grenville is not a teetotaller.
J1r. GAUXSOX.--There are too many
from the Opposition side.
::\[r. BAILES.-You are not opposition j
you are " Jack Puddin1:!,."
::\[r. GACNSOX.-I am bound to sit
somewhere, and this seat in the Opposition
corner is verv convenient to me. When
the Separate ~ Representation Repeal Bill
comes before the House, I shall move it
from the other (the JIinisterial) side.
::\1r. HANNAII.-That is the arrangement
of the Premier, I suppose?
:\[1'. GAUXSOX.-I arranged it to-night
I am very fond of waterI am very fond of waterall in my own mind. I would remind you,
When qualified aright.
sir, that I am the senior member of this
J will leave in the honorable member for House. I sit here Ly a larger number of
l~orung, who is a very decent fellow. The
voters proportionately to those who cast
bonorable member for Grelwille is also a their vote than any other nonorable mem\"~r\' decent fellmy, but I will substitute
be- in this House.t he- honorable member for Toorak for him.
:\Ir. HANNAII.-How if they could cast
The honorable member for Toorak is not their votes now?
connected with anv tied houses, and I think
Jfr. GAUNSO~.-They would gl\'e me
he "'ould bl! uni\"~rsally accepted.
a larger vote. If, however, the honorable
Jlr. lLuLEs.--I should - be only too member for the Railways Service (:\fr.
plt'ased.
Hannah) went up for re-election, he would
~Ir. GAUNSO~.-I am dealing with the
go out.
Opposition side of the House.
For the
::\r r. H ANNAII. - -If you are prepared to
honorable mL:mber for the Railways Se-r- retire I will do so.
,i('{' (~rr. Hannah)
.
::\1r. GAUXSOX.-If the honorable mem:\Ir. RAILES.--'Vill this meet your diffi- ber went out he would go up like a rocket
culty? :\fr. Hannah will drop out for you. and come down like a stick. If I am in
:ll1d ~Ir. FairLairn will go on instead '-If order I will move that where the name
Mr. \Vatt.
" Hannah" appears the name" Gaunson "
::\[r. GAG~SOX. --\Vill that suit th\~ should appear.
Premier? JrilLun on one occasion saYs
Jlr. HANNAH.--\Vhv not "little brother
Bill "?
.
They also serve who only stand and wait.
Jfr. GAUXSOX.-He is not n mpmber
T am prepared to serve.
I would, holV('yer. ask tIl." honorable memher whether of this House. This motion is with a
view to a little Bill. Generally speaking,
there are to be any "perks"?
Railways Officers (Mr. Hannah) is a professed teetotaller, that would bar him altogdher. The honorable member for Borung,
1 understand, is a teetotaller. That would
be Xo. 2.
\Vith regard to the honorable
member for Grenville, I am under the impression that he is a teetotaller also. In
fact, the Labour Party, generally speaking,
are afraid to drink. Then there is the honorable member for Bulla. Kow he, like
mvself, can take a whisky. He is a good
m:m and true. X ext there is the honorable
lllemher fnr Essendon. I know he can take
:1 whisk\,o
He is a 1:!pod man and true.
Then cu"mes the mm';:r of the motion, and
I do not know whether he is a whisky man
cr a water man.
An HONORABLE JfEMBER.-He uSl'd to
Le both.
::\lr. COLECIIIN.--There are only \\\"o
\r a ter mL'Il in the lot.
J1r. GAC~SOX. - There are four
members named in the motion on the OpTlosition side of the House. That is not a
i't':lsonable proportion. I would not put
lIlvsl'lf fmwanl, but I would suggest 10
t h~~ mover of the motion that he should
suhstitute mv name for that of the hOl~or
:1 hle member- for the Railways Service (~Ir.
Hannah), because I know something at-IQut
·~.rog, bad and good.
You will remember,
~ir. when a young man, hearing the celebrated teetotal song-
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The SPEAKER.-I think the honorI am supposed to haye some knowledge of
this subject, and I should like to serve on able member must keep to the question of
this committee, to hear the evidence amI the constitution of this committee.
Mr. BROMLEY.-Surely, sir, I can
weigh it, and I should be specially delighted to serYe alongside the honorable give reasons why this committee should
110t be appointed?
member for Bulla. I beg to moveThe SPEAKER.-Certainly.
That the name:; of Mr. Hannah and Mr.
Mr. BRO~ILEY.-I am giving thosc
l\lt:Grath be omitted, with a view of inserting the
H.lmes of ~Ir. GaUllson and Mr. Fairbairn.
reasons now.
The SPEAK.ER.-Is the honorable
The SPEAKER.--Does any honorable
member speaking to the amendment or to
ll1t'mber ~econd tIw amendment?
the main question?
~fr. CAC);"SO);". - I never thought of
}lr. BROl\ILEY.-To the main questInt, sir.
tion.
Th~! amcndtl'('nt \\"as not seconded.
The SPEAKER.-Would it not be bet:\fr. HATLES.--B\- leavE', I would move ter for the honorable member to reserve his
that :\1r. Kt'ogh he inserted inst('ad of ~Ir. observations until the amendment has been
Hannah, ana 1\11'. Fairl,airn instead of l\Ir. disposed of, and then speak to the main
\Vatt.
question?
The SPEAK ER. -- The honorable memMr. BRO~ILEY.-I should like to lle
her cannot move 811 amendment in his own assured that I shall not be giving up my
m()tion. ft would he necessary for him to right to speak by adopting that course.
.~j I'e an amended notice.
.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable mem:'\lr. l3.ULES.---I \rill get it moved as an ber's right to speak will be preserved.
:Mr. HAl\~AH.-I desire to sav, in
~\Inendment.
respect
to the amendment, that as there has
~lr. 'VARDE.--I will mm-e the amendment, as suggested by the honorable mem- evidently been a desire on the part of the
Premier, and on the part of the honorable
l,er for Bendigo.
I beg to moyemember for tIl{' Publi~ Officers, that at
That the names of ::\Tr. 'Vatt and Mr. Hannah
11\' omitteci, with the yiew of inserting the names least one honorable member mentiOlwd in
the motion should withdraw-of ~Ir. Keogh and l\Ir. Fairbairn.
1\lr. BENT.-Why do you say that I am
:\fr. HEARD seconded the amendment.
desirous of that?
I did not say a word
:'\1r. RRO}ILEY.-I think it is my duty, about you or anybody else.
as I am opposed to the whole notice of
Mr. HAK~AH.-I am taking the statemotion, as it opens up such a vast question ments that were made this evening-that
with regan} to tied houses, to say something the names were objected to because there
on this subject. There are more tied houses were two teetotallers on that committee.
in ~relbournc than the honorable member
1\1r. GAuNsoN.-I said that.
for Bendigo East is thinking about.
AlMr. BENT.-I said that I obiected to
most every business in Melbourne has a four being on the Opposition side.
large number of tied houses.
There is no
Mr. HAXXAH.-With the object of
doubt that in the trade with which the allowing this committee to be appointed,
honorahlc member deals there havc been and to get to work in the interests of a 11,
abuses \vith regard to tied houses, but I can I will graciously give way.
But it is the
(luote scores of instances where people are first time that I have known it urged that
to-day in positions of independence to because a Plan holds fixed opinions on a
which thev haye attained by being backed question that has to come before him in his
hv breweries, and being put into houses of public position, he is therefore going to dethis kind.
I do not see why one trade cide contrary to the weight of the evidence
~hould be selected, bpcausE' thp. people in brought before him.
To enable the comthis trade are doing exactly the same as mittee to get to work, and in order that
is done in almost eyer v other industrv, such there may be no trouble, I graciously give
as the hardware trade: the drug trade, and way in ~he matter of my name appearing in
others.
the mohon.
The amendment substituting the names
:.\[r. KEOGH said that he rose to a
point of order. There was to be a com- of Mr. Keogh and Mr. Fairbairn for Mr.
mittee to inquire into this question, and Hannah and Mr. Watt was agreed to.
he thought the honorable member for
Mr. BROMLEY.-I do not wish to reCaTlton was hardly in order in discussing peat what I said before, as to my objecthe main question on this motion.
tions to the motion being carried at all, but
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Public-houses.

I feel that this is an attempt to aim a blow the House, and as some people are a little
at one class of industry.
If this question doubtful as to which side of the House he
is to be opened up, I do not see why the belongs to, I think he would prove a very
whole question of tied businesses should not impartial member of the committee.
he taken up by the committee.
If that
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-He reprewere done, I should not have had the sents a party of his own.
slightest objection to the committee being
:\Ir. FAIRBAIRX.-\Vhich ought to
appointed.
There has been a great de- have represent~tion. Besides, as the honmand throughout the country, and I orable member who proposed this amendthink rightly, that there should be ment has pointed out, the honorable and
an amendment of the licensing law, learned member for the Public Officers has
or a new Licensing Bill brought be- had great experience in connexion with the
and
when that is Licensing Act, and, therefore, should prove
fore Parliament,
done these matters could then be dealt with. very useful on the committee.
I know that the Premier has been np~Ir. }IURRAY.-Don't vou think he is unproached by large deputations representing fit to be a member of the committee, seeing
all the temperance unions of Victoria, and that such a large number of his constitualso by a large deputation representing the ents are teetotallers?
brewers, hotelkeepers, and hotel-owners, ann
Mr. F AIRBAIRK.-I do not know that
I think if there is to be any amendment of they are. ~'Ioreover, I do not suppose that
the Licensing Act it should not be done in every honorable member thinks of everv~
a. niecenwal manner. such as that which is thing. in the light of pleasing his constino\v attempted. I was very glad to hear tuents, although that, of course. is necesthe Premier himself object to this motion, sary towards election times. However, it
because I feel sure it will only lead us into will be a very" wise decision on the part of
a complicated position with "regard to the the House to add the name of the honorLicensing Act, and certainly accomplish no able member representing the Publ~c Offigood. for whatever the result may be it will cers to the committee.
require legislation, over which there will be
Mr. BAILES.-I have not tIle ~'lightest
a great deal of contention when it comes be- objection.
fore this Chamber, probably raising the
The amendment was agreed to. :lnd the
whole rJuestion of introducing a new Licens- motion, as amended, was adopted.
ing Hill. If a new Licensing Bill is to be
introduced no one will hail it with greater
AGEXT-GENERAL'S OFFICE
pleasure than myself. There has been an
ABOLITIO~ BILL.
almost universal demand for the introduction of a new Licensing Bill, hecause every
On the Order of the Dav for the second
one knows that the present Act is an absur- reading of this Bill,
ditv. However, as that is not likely to be
~rr.
TOUTCHER
moveddone on this occasion, I shall oppose the
That the Order of the Day be postp'm~d until
passing of this motion for the purpose of
forming a Select Committee, which. in my after Order of the Day NO.3.
::\If. GA UN"SOX said he thought some
mind. will onlv tinker with the Licensing
Act again in directions that will probably reason ought to be given for this motion,
introduce greater anomalies into the Act because either the honorable member for
Stawell meant the Bill which he had
than even those that now exist in it.
Mr. KEOGH.-I think that as tIle hon- brought forward or he did not. If the
orable and learned member representing the honorable member meant it, let him go on
Puhlic Officers has had so much experience with it. If he did not mean it, then let
in regard to the Licensing Act. it would be him drop it. T.hat was a fair way to put
of great assistance to the committee to have the matter.
him on it. r. therefore. beg to moveMr. RE~T said that perhaps he was the
He had asked the
That the name of Mr. Gaunson be added to cause of this trouble.
the Committee.
honorable member for Stawell if he would
~rr. FAIRRAIRN".-I beg to second the be good enough to postpone this Bill for
amendment of the honorable member for certain reasons. He (Mr. Bent) had before
(~;nnsbnd
Xorth.
The honorable and him a copy of the agreement between the
'(,:lrned member flepresenting the Public A~pnt-General and the Government, and
Officers has ;ust shown us how to solve a he had shown it to the honorable memknotty point," to the evident satisfaction of ber for Stawell. However, he (Mr. Bent)
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\vas 110t prepared to say anything tonight rl!garding the matter, and that he understood was the reason, or, at any rate,
une- of the reasons, why the hO;10rable
mcmlJcr :1sked for the postponement of the
Bill. Of course, in connexion with the postponement, it would be clearly understood
that there was no condition attached that he
(.\[r. Bent) would give the honorable member another opportunity of bringing forward
the measure. He was dropping all that
~ort of thing now.
However, he had asked
the honorable member not to proceed with
the Bill until he C'\lr. Bent) was able to
declare the Government policy ,,,ith regard
tCl the nutter.
:\f r. TO UTCHER stated that he was
yery much obliged to the Premier for his
stat{,I1lcnt. The conversation he had had
"'lth 1hI' honorable gentleman might be regan kd. so far as he (:\Ir. Tontcher) was
cOllCl'ml'LL as confidential, and, therefore,
he rliel not feel at liberty to refer to it. He
was gbd the Premier had come to his assist~llH't·. and given one of the reasons why
hp clesirell the Bill to be postponed. Another reason was that he desired to give
his honorable friend, the member for Warrenheip. an opportunity of trying to go on
with the Bill that was standing in his
name-thE' :\{unicipal Rating (Cnimproved
Value) Rill.
The' Order of the D!ty was postponed.
~\"\"crE"\"T

LIGHTS DECLARATORY
BILL.
:\lr. FAIRBAIRX moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said-This is a
yery lcga I and technical measure, and I
rather wish it was in the hands of a legal
memher, but, as honorable members know,
it has been sent down from another place,
~lI1d I was asked to take charge of it.
T have done mv best to understand the
law, and I hope to put it as it stands as
hriefly as possible before honorable
members.
The Bill IS a very short
one, and very easily understood, and
it was fullv debated in the New
South 'Vales Parliament. I have had the
privilege of reading that debate, and I
think T can explain fairlv well the legal
position as it stands. . Until recently,
th~'rp "':1S no absolutely defined right in ;n
:mcient lig-ht. There was a sort of hazy
idea that if you had an unhroken light fo"r
~ p<'riod of twentv vears, that light hecame
your property, and no one in a neighhonrillg 21lCltmcnt could obstruct the light.
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There was no decision on that, however,
and various opinions were held as to whether a man next door could in a new COUIltry like this obstruct your light. But a
case recentiy cropped up in the High Conrt
- --the case of Delollery v. TIle Perpetual
Trustees Company-in which it was decided
by the High Court that the hlw of England ,,,as applicable to the various States.
as before Constitutions were granted to
those States.
~ ow, K ew South Wales got
her Constitntion about 1828 or 1829, and
subsertuentl\, the Uritish Parliament rass{'d
an Act "'l1<'h made all British 1:1\\' applil'able to thl~ c()lonil's. and thp qlH'still11 wlwtIler it applied to tIl{' coloniC's or llut W;\~
to be settled In' the Supreme Comt. TIll'
High Court held in this case of Delolzer r
v. Tlte Perpetual Tmstces Company, th~~t
if a man had a light or a window fnr
t\n~ntv vears, he had a vested interest in
that iight. It is similar to the case of
land. If a man occupies a piece of land
undisturbed for twentv vears, it has been
held bv English law tl;at" he has the owner·
ship of that land, the idea underlying this
being that if a man neglects to take care of
his right for twenty years, the Government
would do better to have some one who
would look after the property. But whatever t:he underlying idea was, the matter
,,'as scttle(l bv the High Court. as I han"
stated. I would like honorable members
to remember that there is a clear decisio!l
now, that if a man has had a light
undisturbed for twenty years, he is tbt~
possessor of that light, and no one can
build him out. I desire 'honorable member~
to be dearh' seised of that fact. Of course,
there are 'some people who say he has
stolen that light from some one else, but.
whether that be so or not, at any rate, he
has an undoubted right. Some people, Wt'
know, hold that all property is more or
less s~ealing, hut we need not go at present mto those side issues. The HifTh
Court has held that a man who has h~cl
twenty years' undisturbed possession of :l
light has a right to that light. Kow, this
Bill, as it comes down from another place.
proposes that not oi1lv shall we determine
this, right ?f light-n-ot only shall we put
a stop to Its accruing in future·-but that
we shall also stop it where it has occurred
in the past, except where there has been
a case before the Court, and that caSt~
has been actually decided, or where
there is a decision pending in a case.
That is, if Smith has had an allotment for
twenty years, and if Jones, alongsicFe of him,
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has another allotment, Smith has a right to
the light, according to the decision of
the Court.
Jones says-" I always
thought I had it." vVe ought to say
that Jones ought to have it. It is with that
object that the Bill is framed. I cannot
go so far as to depri\'e Smith of what he
has acquired the legal title to without compensation, so I intend to submit an amendment which will make the measure non-retrospective. I would suggest the omission
in clause 2 of the words "be deemed to
Then the clause would
exist or to."
simply refer to lights for any building
capable of coming into existence. The Bill
as it stands says-Ie no right to the access or
use of light to or for anv building shall
be deemed to exist."
I could not go that
length. and with the consent of my friend
in another place, who introduced the measure there, I intend to move an amendment
to make the Bill non-retrospective. This
is not a question of the State obtaining
anything from the individual, such as the
riparian right unoer the Water Acts
Consolidation and Amendment Rill. The
State there got the advantage. Here it is
two classes of citizens we are dealing with
-one man against another. One man has
Q)een held by the Court to have the right
and the other man has lost it. It would be
very unfair if Parliament passed an Act
which would reverse that decision. Looking at it from a practical point of view, I
do not think there are very many cases..
Twenty years ago the buildings were not
sufficiently high to make it at all difficult
for the owner of a piece of land to block a
neighbour's window; twen'I:Y years ago none
of the high buildings we now have
were in existence. Every day makes it
more and more difficult for the man without
means to erect a high building, and who has
a high building alongside him. The necessity for the Bill, therefore, is becoming
greater and greater.
It would not be a
fair thing for this Chamber to interfere
between citizens where the right has been
dearly defined by the highest Court in the
land. 'Ve may have our private opinions
as to how this right has been dbtained. In
my opinion, one class of citi7£ns have that
right, and it would not be fair for us to
interfere with that right. In a discussion
in Kew South Wales the very same point
arose, and strangely enough 'the Upper
House there took the same opinion as the
Upper House here-that the right ought
to he reversed.
But the Legislative Assembly in New South Wales were very reMr. Fairoairn.
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luctant to do what they considered an injustice to a number of individuals-that is,.
to do away with this right that they had
established in the Law Courts. To secure
the passage of the Bill they gave wayan that
point, and the Act there is identical with
this measure-it is retrospective except in
so far as cases have been decided by the
Courts, or are pending decision. These t\\"o
classes of cases are dealt with in clause 3.
If my first amendment is carried this clause
will become unnecessary.
If the Bill is
made non-retrospective I propose to omit
clause 3. There is one other class of right,
namely, the right of light across a rightof-way. There is a sort of confused opinion even among lawyers that a man's right,
when he has it for twenty years, carries
the right of light across a right-ofway. This has been cleared up by a decisian in the case of C olls v. 110llle and
C olollial Stores Limited.
This was the
decision in that case bv the House of
Lords.
Although there may be damage by obstruction
of light across a street or road, it is not such
damage as would absolutely interfere with the
business carried on, and no redress could be had.

This Rill, if carried in the form I wish it,
will stop the possibility of anyone having
the right to light across a right-of-way in
the future.
Mr. ROYD.-Woaid the windows on the
right-of-way have to be closed up?
Mr. FAIRBAIRX .-Xo, quite the con·
trary. There was an old opinion that where
a man had a window facing a right-of-way
no one on the other side had the ri~ht to
build and block his light. That right ha.:>
been entirely done away with in the English
Courts by the decision I have read. That d('cision is also binding in this country. That
was a decision in which the Home and
~olonial Stores Ltd. erected a high buildmg, and l\h. Calls, who owned the opposi~e land, said that his light was interferer!
WIth. The matter came first hefore the
lower Court, and it was held that, althoug-h
there was dama,ge, there was not sufficient
oamage to be actionable, ano the case
fell through. It was taken to the Supreme
Court, and that decision was reversed.
The Su!)reme Court lwld that there was
damage, and that the company could nrt
b~ild.
The House of Lords finally decI.df'd that the. company might buil,rl as
hIgh as thev lIked; they held that there
was no damage at all. rntil that decision, there was a doubt whethpr a m;'l.n
owning land on the opposite side of a
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right-of-way could build on it.
There
was a decision that he could not oLstruct
the light beyond an angle of 45 degrees;
but that has been cleared up by the case
I have referred to, decided by the House
of Lords. We would be safe in saying
that there would be no ;redress here in a
similar case. If the Bill passes in the
form I wish, notwithstanding that decision,
there can be no possibility of acquiring the
right to light across a right-of-way, or any
other way. The Bill is most necessary.
We have a new country to deal with, and
the land has only been comparatively
recently acquired. We want to see our
cities well Luilt up, and with good buildings on them; but such a right as that
accruing might be a very great ha.rdship,
especiall y when a man has a yery high
building next to his building, and may
not have the money to erect a higher building. If this Bill is passed, he will not
require to do anything of that sort. It
puts an end, for once and all, to all unfair rights. It would be a great injustice
to go back on the decision of the High
Court. It would be a great in justice to
suddenly take away, without compensation, rights that a number of citizens have
acquired under the law. A man may have
hought a piece of land Lecause of the right
to the light. A certain class of citizens
have now acquired a right, and I cannot
see why the State should step in and say
that that right should be taken away without compensation. I think another place
passed the Bill without proper consideration, and I found that several members of
that House were very much surprised when
I pointed out to them what the effect of
the Bill is as it stands. I think I have
made pretty clear to the House how the
law stands. First of all, we had the
English law, and the English law
is held by the decision of the High
Court to be that, where a man has
twenty years' user of the right, he
has a('quired the property of that right.
But this Bill will terminate that altogether.
In future there will be no presumption of
a lost grant or title.
It will entirely do
away with that legal fiction in the future,
and the effect of the amendment I have circulated will be that rights to ancient lights
will remain only to men who have actuallv
I do not think
acquired them in the past.
that I can make it any clearer.
Mr. MACKEY.-I sincerelv hope that
the House will accept this Bill, with the
amendment outlined by the mover.
I
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would call the attention of the House to
this fact, and would emphasize it, that the
Bill, as it stands at present, is based on a
principle totally different from that which is
affirmed in the 'Vater Bill.
In the latter
measure the principle I refer to is that, in
the interests of the whole community, certain rights may be compulsorily resumed
That is a principle to
by the State.
which, I think, all parties in this House
should give adhesion, no matter how much
they differ about details.
As this Bill
stands at present, however, it involves a.
very large measure of confiscation, not in
the interests of the State at all.
The proposition in this Bill is not that certain
rights should be cancelled in the interests of
the whole communit):, but that the right of
one land-owner should be annulled for the
benefit of his neighbour.
1\1r. ),lACKINNON.-It makes a presem
from one to the other.
~Ir. ~rACKEY.--It is more fhan a present.
Certain land-owners have rights, and they
have purchased those rights from people
who owned them under the existing law, as
it has always stood hitherto in this State.
Land-owners here, in buying property, have
for years past given enhanced prices for it,.
because of rights to those ancient lights,
and others have bought neighbouring property at so much less, because it was subject to the right of the first mentioned to
ancient lights.
As has been pointed out,
Parliament is as,ked to pass a measure
which would say that the property of one
neighbour shall be increased in value,
and the pro'perty of the other neig-hbour shall be diminished in value.
It
is a great pity that this law of ancient
lights has ever been allowed to grow up
in this community, and if fifty years ago
this measure had been passed by Parliament, a great deal of good would have been
dOl).e, but as it is at present one person enjoying an uninterrupted light for a time,
aCCluires a right to it.
I have no sympathy with him at all.
He has acquired
something by user; and if we were only
dealing with those persons who have acquired a right by user, I would not take
the trouble to take back that right, but ,,"e
find that property is changing hands en'r~:
day-Mr. MACKINNON.-And supposing a purchaser is building on the basis of haying
that right?
~1r.
MACKEY.-Then the case is
stronger.
I say that we have to bear in
mind that properties are changing hands
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and that men are buying these

prupertll'S, and paying a certain price for

them, because the law says that the right
of ancient light attaches to them, whilst the
n~\ighbouring property is bought at so much
ll'~s, because it is subject to the right of
the other.
As this Bill stands at present,
it is proposed to alter that.
_-\.n HONORABLE ~rEMnER.-One man, in
erecting a high building, might deprive his
neighbour of light.
~Ir. ::\IACKEY.-In future that ,rould
Le impossible, and rightly so,
I speak of
the future acquirement of right by user.
\Vith regard to people who have already
l)uilt, one man has paid full value for
~ll1\'ient ligIlt, and has built accordingly,
and subject to his right a neighbour has
lluilt, tht're o{'ing a distance bet\yeen tlll'm
of 8 or 10 feet.
What will be the
effect of this Bill, as it stands in a case
of that kind?
That the man who is subj~'l't to the purchased right of the other
,,-ill han~ the right to black-mail the other.
He does not want to build any higher, but
this Bill would give him the right to run
IIp a hoarding, and the power to say to
his neighbour, tc If vou do not give me
£5~0 or £1,000, I will block out your
,,-in dow light" ; and he would say this not
hecause he wants to build, because he has
already built as high as he intends or desires to.
~lr. PRENDERGAsT.-What distance apart
must neighbours be before one can claim a
right to build higher?
~[r. l\IACKEY.-A substantial amount
of light must be allowed; and it depends
on the facts in each case.
It is difficult
to define what it would be in anyone case,
hut in the great mass of cases the parties,
I think. have already adjusted themselves
to the circumstances.
I f I have a right of
light over my neighbour's property, and he
has built so as to allow me to get that
light, and that light is worth to me, say,
£I,OOO, under this Bill, at it stands, that
vilue of £I,OOO would be destroyed to me.
or I would almost instantly have to buy it
1lark.
I would haye to make a new contract with my neighbour to buy what I
thought was acquired by me, say, five vears
ago, when I bought my property.
If we
were proposing to resume such rights for
the benefit of the whole community, I would
favour the Bill, or I certainlv would not
()ppose it; but when it comes to be merely
a contest between neighbouring land-mvners
it does seem extremely difficult to justify
the measure-to justify the cancelling of
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the existing right of one land-owner in order
to make a present to his neighbour.
That, in short, is the effect of the
Bill as it now stands j and we have to
Lear in mind that we are not dealing with
the men who acquired the right by user,
but with men who bought properties with
dle right of ancient lights attached to
them.
~1r. COLECHIN. - Would not building
regulations effect what is aimed at?
Mr. :MACKEY.-Xot completely; and
the mere fact that these rights have accrued
shows that, whatever the building regulations may Le, they have not been effective
in that :respect. This Bill is a copy of
the Act passed in New South Wales; but
the condition of things was totally different
there. In New South Wales, it was belieyed from the inception of the colony,
and it was common legal opinion there,
that this right to acquire ancient light did
not exist at all, and a decision of the
High Court on the subject came as a surprise to them. }len in ..\' ew South \Vales
then found themsel yes possessed of this
right, and subject to it. It was a surprise
decision of the High Court, and an Act
of Parliament was rightly passed to rectify
the consequent sudden depreciation of propertv. But in Victoria it always has been
the 'legal opinion that the ,right to ancient
lights existed, and that opinion always has
been acted on by land-owne::s. We had a
case recently, in which property adjacent
to the Independent Church was concerned.
It came before our Courts, and it was declared that the right did not exist in th3.t
cas~, as it was claimed over property
\yhlch had been settled on the church for
religious purposes only. The existence of
the right to ancient lights has been so
regarded as settled law in this State that
cases of the kind I have alluded to have
Leen exceedingly rare; and whenever such
cases have come before our Courts it has
been held that the law of ancient lights
did hold in this State, ,rithout exception.
There has been no decision in our Courts
to the contrary; so our position is utterl y
different from that of Ke\," South Wales. 'I
know the interest members opposite have in
asserting the undoubted right of the State
to resume ,rights and property for the
benefit of the whole community, and I do
not diffe:- from them in that regard; but
this Bill does not come within that principle. The whole communitv will not roe
one whit the b(~tter for the measure as it
is framed.
One land-owner will be so
much poorer, and another so much the
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richer; and, or the passing of the Bill as
it stands, this Parliament would put itself
under a very grave suspicion indeed of
passing legislation in the interest of certain land-owners. I do not think that honable members are influenced oy any such
desire or intention, but they should not do
anything that would tend to lend support
to any such suspicion. I can assure memhers in all parts of the House that the
~xisting law has not been to the advantage
of the community, and that rights have
grown up; but that the Bill, in the form
in which it is presented to us, would not
cure the mischief in any \yay, but would
lead to the mere substitution of rights of
agreement for rights l,y user. I hope the
House will not pass the Bill in its present
form, but that it \dll pass it in the form
suggested by the honorable member fo;:'
Toorak. I am going to support the Bill
\rith his amendments.
~Jr. BOYD.-The honorarv ~linister has
given a very peculiar reason for supporting
the amendments of the honorable member
who has introduced this Bill to this House.
He says that this is a question purely
affecting individual :rights, and that, if we
pass this Bill as it is, we will only be supporting one land-owner as against another
land-owner. He has alsO' said that, if it
",ere a matter of confiscating rights for the
benefit of the State, he \rould have no
hesitation in supporting the measure. Is
that the attitude to be generally taken up
by the honoraLle gentleman? It seems to
me, as a layman who is unable to distinguish the fine points of legal definitions
and abstractions, that, if I buy a block
()f land, and put up on it a s~all building, because I cannot afford to erect a big
I )\1('.
any my neighbour on the next olock,
having more money, puts up a large Luilding of five to eight· stories, ,vith windows·
facing my ground, and that if I cannot,
or do not, e:-ect, say, a scaffolding or
hoarding to block the light from those
windows, he, under the present law, ac~uires a right of light over my property.
That being so, he is robbing me. There is
no doubt of that.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-This Bill determines that.
~Ir. ROYD.-Yes, if it passes as it is
printed; but what will happen under the
Rill if it is amended as proposed? Supposing a man stole something yesterday,
and took it to a pawnbroker, has it not to
be restored to the owner?
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:Jlr. ~IACKEY.- The pawnbroker gets.
com pensa tion.
:Jir. BOYD.-But we are now dealing
with the case of neighbours 1 one of who111
puts up a higher Luilding than the other.
In the case of a man who puts up a high
building, and whose windows oyerlook another man's property, he acquires a right
after a time over that man's property,
and can prevent
him
from
building on it practically for eyer.
I know a case where a man bought 20 feet
of ground at a considerable price, but he is
precluded from building on 4 feet of it on
either side for a certain depth, oyer which
the windows of his next door neighbour
look, so long as he or anyoody else owns
the land.
~Ir. FAIRBAIRN.-Unless he buys the right
that the other man has.
~Ir. BOYD.-That practically means to
buy the other building and block it up.
:JIr. FAIRBAIRN.-Kot necessarily.
:JIr. BOYD.-If I buy a block-of land,
50 or 30 or 20 feet frontage, I do not
see wllY I should not build as I like on
it, yet "I cannot build the full length and
block up the windows of the man next door.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-You have to investigate the title before you buy, and
see that no easements exist over it.
l\lr. :MACKEY.-You will have to do that
in any case, because the same thing rna,'
arise even after this Bill is passed.
"
~Ir. BEAZLEY.-It would not show on
the title in anv case.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-YOU have to find
out by inquiry.
-:\fr. ROYD.-The Rill, if passed as it
stands now, will abolish all these rights~
except those which have been drcbred Inthe Courts. Clause 3 provides for fYiyin~
effect to the decision' of a court of'~ com~
petent jurisdiction in these cases.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-That is to be
struck out.
:\fr. BOYD.-If the amendments are accepted; but we are dealing now with the
second reading of the Bill, and I think it
is a fair and reasonable stand to take that
the Bill should be passed as it comes down.
~Jr. BEARD.-I hope the Bill \yill be
carried as it stands. If a man buys a block
of lano and builds a house on it right up
to the boundary, putting windows in it ove~
looking another man's ground, he must
know perfectlv well that after a certain
time he is preventing the other man from
ever huilc1ing on his boundary. He must
know that he is taking away from the other
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man the right of light. If he takes that tario, Quebec, Kava Scotia, and Kew
risk, he ought to be responsible if the law Brunswick-these right~ are not recognised,
in the future declares that he never had the nor are th:ey in the United States of
right of that outlook on another man's pro- America, with the exception of Louisiana.
pert\. It all turns on the principle that It was held in America that as the Conthis man presupposes that, because he has stitution applied to a free people, the right
had the right for twenty years, the law ac- to ancient lights incorporated in the British
knowledges that the other man, who has not law could not be adopted there.
Mr. GAUNSoN.-Where did you get that
built, has .practically lost the grant to his
authority from?
The English were a free
land. It turns on a lost grant.
:\Ir. MACKINNON.--It is the lost grant of people before The Americans.
Mr. BEARD.-The right to ancient
tlw man who has the ",indo,,'. He cannot
lights is not in operation in Cape Colony
produce it.
J[r. HEARD. - Practically speaking. or the Transvaal, while in Australia, Kew
South 'Yales has amended the law, as the
there never was any right in existence.
honorable member for Toorak has pointed
:\1 r. ~rACKINNoN,-It is a fiction.
I somewhat doubt the complete
:\If. HEARD.-That is the reason 'why out.
I believe the Bill ought to be c~rried. On knowledge of the honorary Minister of the
cases where these rights have been affirmed
thl~ question of how it will affect the comI think cases have been tried here
munity, there are many places in ~relbourne by law.
where it is impossible for valuable buildings w~ere decisions have been given against the
I
to be erected, owing to the fact that these eXIstence of ancient rights in lights.
111
aver
v.
Ellis,
in
which
looked
up
a
case,
ac, Juired rights to ancient lights are in operation. Plans have been drawn and tenders Judge Cope, in the Countv Court, held that
hase heen called for jobs, and it has then the rights did not apply,' and that we had
not taken them over with the English Conllt'l'll found out that certain persons around
The Judge said that they were
these particular places had acquired rights stitutio~.
to ancient lights, and could preyent the somethmg that should not be adopted in
That is one case,
lluildings from being put up, because the v a new country like this.
Of course, if
\I'ould ohstruct the light. But I think the I think, amongst others.
la,,' actually goes so far as to assert that the honorary Minister can show that that
case was not decided in the wav I have inI'\T11 across the street a man can prevent
:l11()tht'r from erecting a building at all if dicated, I shall be quite prepared to modify
it in any way intercepts his light. I take my objection somewhat.
Mr. MACKEY .-Na one ever regards the
it that the members of the Legislatiye CounCo.unty
Court decisions as binding or as
cil arc not men who would be likelv to take
We always
away from persons any right that they had pointing out what the law is.
acquired unless they thought it was In the look to the Supreme Court to declare the
inkrests of the community at large. I feel law.
Mr. BEARD.-As the honorable member
fully satisfied that we shall be doing right
for
Prahran interjected, the whole right has
In' accepting the Bill in these circumstances,
ht.'cause I think we can trust the members been built up on a fiction, and the man who
of th;lt hody to look after the best interests acquired it must have known that it was
a tiction, when he was building. He must
of property'.
have known that by building right on the
\fr. WATT.-This is the new Ton'ism.
\[r. REARD.-I have always said that boundary he was robbing the man next door
of a right, and yet he claims that because
that looked after the rights of property.
They do it too much. I am certain that he builds first he can stop the other man
from building unless the other man compenthc\: \vouId never let anything slip through
sates him.
,rithout protecting the rights of property,
':\[r. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitsroy).-He huilt
l'O th:1t when any member here says that we
Rhould protect vested interests, I reply that with a guilty knowledge.
1\1r. BEARD.-That is what I think. In
those gentlemen would have looked after
th('m if there had been any vested interests all these cases it practically means that
hundreds of thousands of pounds worth of
or any valid claim.
,:\fr'- ~rACKEY.-Do not be too sure. It improvements are being prevented from
going on in Melbourne.
I remember where
dl'penus where it lies.
~fr. REARD.-We in Victoria are in a Goldsbrough, ~rort, and Company had the
most unique position in regard to legisla- plans drawn for a large amount of work
tion of this character. In Canada-in On- on land overlooked by the backs of a lot
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of premises, but those wlio had acquired the
rights to ancient lights in those premises
simply stepped in, and nothing was done.
No doubt nothinEI will ever be done if we
carry the amendments indicated by the honorable member for Toorak. So far as
the Bill itself is concerned, I think
we can trust those gentlemen who
have sent it down here to have
thoroughly looked ",after the rights of proThis is the first time I have ever
perty.
trusted them in my life.
Lam prepared
to leave it to the judgment of honorable
members in another place to look after the
rights of property, and as I think the Bill
will give great advantages to builders and
others who are interested in the protT,ress
of the State, I have everv confidence in
accepting it as it is sent dO\\'n from another
place.
Mr. MACKINNON .-With the amendments that are now proposed I cannot see
any objection to the passage of this Bill. I
agree with what was said by that Supreme
Court Judge in Xew South Wales, whose
decision was appealed from, that it is a
mistake that this right to light based on a
fiction should have been allowed to grow up
in Australia. Our circumstances are very
different from those of the old countr\'.
We have a much more open and spacio{ls
country than is the case in England, and
the people can afford to build further apart,
and to give each other more room.
Of
course, I would not think for a moment of
voting for the Bill without th::: amendments,
because I regard it as simply transferring
property from onc person to another without the slighkst justification.
It is a
" steal" of the very worst kind, and how
the other Chamber came to pass the measure in its present form with such a watchful legal adviser as the honorable gentleman who lead's that House, r cannot con·
ceive. It is quite obvious that that point
of view must have been before honorable
members in another place, because clause 3
shows that they did consider past litigaThere are, no doubt, many cases in
tion.
which this right has been enjoyed for a
period of twenty Years, and it would be
iniquitous to tak,(' - it from a person who
now enjoys it and hand it oyer practically
to his nt>ighbour.
However, with th'e
amendments now proposed, I think it only
right we should make it part of our law
that the acquirf'nwnt of this right to ancient
lights by a legal fIction should cease in
Victoria.
Our own Court decided lon~
ago that this right was part of the law ,9f
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Victoria, brought from England, but I
think it is a bad law, and that the L('~is
lature will do well to amend it in th~ di~:ec
tion indicated in the Bill.
Sir
SA~ICEL
GILLOTT. - Some
bYenty-fin.' years ago this question of
alll'iellt lights was raised in this House. It
was then the opinion of one of the Law
Officers of the Crown-I think it was tl1t'
late Mr. Justice Fellowes--that that law
of England did not prevail in the colony
of Victoria. The profession generallv was
quiescent on the question, but shortly
after that there was a very important decision bv the House of Lords, in which
the House of Lords asked the opinion of
all the Judges of England. It is the wellknown case of AJlgus v. Dalton, which is
well worthy of the perusal of any honorable member who desires more information
on the qu~'stion. In that case this identical
As you, ~Ir.
question was discussed.
Speaker, yery well know, the question of
the right to lights is an exceedingly important ODe. 'D,he present position of our law
in that respect often detracts from the
value of land to an amount that may be
estimated at thousands of pounds. It' prevents the exercise of the ordinary rights of
building on the land for the useful purposes
to which the owner desires to put it.
In
various parts of this city we hase ca:;t.'s
where, during the last fifteen years or :'0.
enormous Imildings 'haye been erf'cL'd, SOll1t·
of them eight or nine stories high, ,,,itll
windows on one side adjoining otlwr build·
ings, which were erected many years earlier,
of two or three stories. In such ('asps. a
right may be acquired by thE" owner of the
high building as to each of the wind(ms
overlooking the other property if that right
continues to be enjoyed for an llllinkrrupted period of twenty years.
That at
once shows what incoI1veni<>l1ce and loss
may be sustained by property-owners, beca use in many of these cases it is a 11solutelv imposs{ble to eH'ct walls or ntlwr
structures which would interfef{~ ,,-ith the
acquirement of such a right.
Of course.
the owner of an ad joining property is at
liberty to build a wall right up to the leTd
of the other building, but he ,,"Dul<l f2,d
nothing for doing that, and in most cases
it is quite impracticable. He ,,-mIld probably hayc to pull down part of his own
premises altog'E"ther in order to get the
necessarv breadth to allow that to be done.
r am el;tirdy in symnathy with the Rill.
hut at the same time, it ,,-ould not lle right,
in my opinion, to pass it without the
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al1lL'lHlments suggested by the honorable
1ll"111h'r who has moyed the second reading.
I t is agr\'ed, of course. that acquired ri1!Jlts
.;hOllld not be interfered with. If a per~.111 bas acquired
a right to an an• 'ient light by a twenty years' user
::nd enjuyment, l.lC: has just as much
Il;{tlt aDd title to that
light as if
h.. h~Hl a special grant to that effect,
As it will now be provided that all actu:lllv acquired rights to light shall be
protected, I think the House may very
,\"('11 say that no future rights of that kind
.;lull be acquired. Supposing the Bill did
not pass, it would still be possible for a
person against whom a right to light had
not actually accrued to put up an obstruction to prevent a right from coming into
·existence. Therefore, we are not depriving any person of any accruing right, because that can be stopped at once. If an
oLlstruction were put up for even a few
days, it would probably prevent the right
f rom accruing. There is no doubt the
measure will lead to greater improvements
in the city. It will enable persons to build
wlwre, at present, they are prevented from
doing so. There are a large number of old
1nlildings in and about the city which we
em very well afford to exchange for better
Ollt'S, so t:1at I think the Bill is in the direction of progress and improvement.
~1r. GAU~SOX.-I am at a loss to
(l11ite fullow my honorable friend, the
.( :hid Sl'Cretary. He is a lawyer, and seems
to think that this Bill will be beneficial
to the puGlic interests. I have always been
Jed to have the greatest reverence for la\\,\ t.'rs w~ho are trained as such-not mere
Lo()k men, who are pretended lawyers, but
Ll\ners who understand the common law
( I f j':ngiand.
I am astonished at my learned
friend, who must know, as a lawyer, that
1 he comlllon law of England has been good
('l1ough for the people of England since
1he time of 'William the Conqueror-aye,
:lnd before his time, because he did not
•tlkr the commOn law. The common law
of Eng-land, from that time until now, has
bill it- clown that the right to light is as
lIt'rfectl y possessed by the owner of that
ri~llt :1S is the rig:lt to air.
It is true that
"'!lc'n the honorable member for Toorak
11lSt spoke to me about this Bill, I told
him I would assent to it, but the more I
look into it, the less am I inclined to agree
with it. It does not sway my judgment
for one moment to know that the Legislatme in Sydney has passed a similar mea5ure. I rhink the Sydney Legjslature is
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a very poor example indeed, and I speak
as a native of Sydney. Apart from that,
just let us trace this matter, and see the
real danger there is in it. This right to
light is a right that has followed with the
right to ~he land from the earliest of all
time. It is the common law of England,
and is not bv virtue of the Statute law.
The latest case on the subject in England
is the case of C oUs v. Home and
Colonial Stores Limited. That case came
before the House of Lords, and I do not
think that tlhe full report of that decision
could have reached the High Court of Australia when that Court gave its decision
in the other case, namely, the case of
Delohery. The report is to be found in
the C ommomvcaltlz Law Reports, volume I,
page 283. Tihe House of Lords case was
decided on the 2nd May last year, whilst
the decision of the High Court was delivered on the 30th Uay, 28 days later,
so that there was really not time for th~
verbatim report of the English case to
reach Australia. ~ ow let us look at what
tlhat case decided. To my mind, the Bill
as it stands is an attempt, though not deliberate or intended, to rob-I use the word
advisedly-to rob people of their propertL
You might as well put your hands, und~r
cover of law, into a man's pocket, and extract one hundred sovereigns from it which
you did not earn, and which did not belong to you, as pass this Bill. You do
not know where it is to begin, or where
it is to end. Let us see how the matter
stands in England, and I think we sha 11
see, after all this nonsense about the obstruction of light, that the common law
deals with it satisfactorilY. The head not('
in the case of Colls v. liome and Colonial
Stores Limited is as follows:The nature of the right to light and of the in·
fringement was not altered by the Prescription
Act of 2 and 3 William IV., cap. 7I.

Therefore, the common law was not in
any way altered .
Mr. MAcKEY.-~.rerely a declaratory
Act.
~lr. GAUNSON.-It is declaratory of
the common law, but this Bill is not declaratory. It is damnatory. It condemns
the common law.
~Ir. MAcKEY.-That is quite correct.
:\lr. GAUNSON.-I do not want to
press home the argument of those honorable
memoers on this side, who said that the
mere circumstance or fact tha.t the owner
(Jf the land ,,-ho had had command of it
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for twenty years could deprive his neighbour of lignt was an a priori reason why we
should alter such a law as that. But those
honorable members must not forget that
they are altering the la\\', and deprh'ing
uwners of property of rights which they
now enjoy. They should also never forget
that that right of property, if it means anything, includes the right to exclude others
from the possession or enjoyment of the
property, and does not necessarily mean
the mere ownership of so many feet of
land. It means, also, the right to light and
air. I will deal presently with the decision
of the High Court of Australia. But, in
the first place, I purpose, for the general information of honorabre members,
to read the decision of the House of
Lords delivered on 2nd May, last year.
In this case CoIls was the appellant, and
Home and Colonial Stores Limited were
the respondents. The report statesThe appellant proposed to build on land on the
opposite side 0 f 'Vorship-street (which was 41
feet wide), at No. 44, a building 42 feet high,
which the respondents believed would obstruct
their light--

I t was not a 'huilding like the gridiron in
Xew York, ,,·hieh is about 42 stories high.
:;\Ir. BOYD.-The flat iron.
Mr. GAUXSOX.-I am obliged to a
flat for reminding me of that. The report
continuesand they brought an action against the appellant
for an injunction.
.

I need hardly say that that means an
action to restrain that man from building
--a sort of order that he was not to do that
under perll of imprisonment.

'\Ir. GACXSOX continued-The report
from ,,·hieh 1 am quoting procl~ds·
I I ft. win. in height, 50 feet deep from the winJows to the back of the room, and without :.llly
window at the back. It had been the practice to
use electric light in the back part of the room,
:md practicall y it was necessary to do so even ill
the day-time. The proposed building would not
affect the selling or letting value of the respondents' premises, and they would still be sufficiently lighted for all ordinJ.ry purposes of oceupancy as a place of business. Joyce J., dismissed the action with costs. This decision was
rc\'t'rsed by the Court of Appeal (Vaughan \"ilIiams, Romer and Cozens-Hardy L.JJ), who
granted an injunction to restrain the appellant
from building so as to darken, injure, or obstruct
any of the respondents' ancient lights or windows
as they were enjoyed previously to the taking
down of the old building at 44 "'orship-street,
with an order to pull down all the building which
had been so built as to darken, &c. Between the
decision of Joyce, J., and the decision of the Court
(If AppeJ.I the appellant had put up his proposed
building. This appeal was twice argued; first,
on ~lay 15, 18, 19, 22, before the Earl of Hal;;l,ury, L.C, and Lords Shand, Davey, and Robert~on;--

Honorable members will see that where
there was a ques'tion of property the matter
was argued before the House of Lords for
four days. We have been arguing about
four minutes, and we are going to dispose
of r~ghts after an investigation of fOllr
minutes.
That ought to show honorahle
members how improper it is to proceed at
this break-neck pace.
The report continuesand, secondly on December 8, 10, II, 1903, before the same noble and learned Lords with the
addition of Lords Macnaghten and Lindley.
Lord Shand died before judgment was delivere"d.

On the 2nd ~ray of the following year, tbe
Earl of Halsbury, Lord Chancellor, delivered the judgment, and I propose to
quote two Or three passages from that to
The action was tried by Joyce J., who found
show that fhe fear honorable members
~hat the pr?pose? building ,":ould not materially
mterfere WIth the access of lIght to any windows have is altogether beside the mark, :11111
of the respondents except two windows on the that it has no warrant in law or in COI11ground floor.
'
mon sense-the fear that the ancient lights,
It is important to notice 'the facts of this if permitted to exist, would be dangerous
case, because one can never gather the to the welfare of the community. This is
meaning of a decision unless the facts are most importan"" and I think when I han~
rC'aa it the honorable member for Toorak
agreed upon beforehand.
will reconsider how far he would be justiThese windows were two out of five windows
I
facing 'Vorship-street in a room used by the re- fied in fathering this Bill any longer.
:-Jlondents as an office for clerks, lIft. loin. in sppciall y quote it for his benefit, because
height-I know that he is a very thoughtful man.
Mr. COLECHI~ called attention to the Lord Halsbury said Light, like air, is the common propertv of all,
fact that there was not a rjuorum present.
to speak more accurately, it is the "common
He said that he thought this ancient story or,
right of all to enjoy it, but it is the exclusive proshould not be told when so many of the perty of none.
ancient lights were out of the House.
Are there anv honorable members on the
A quorum haying been formed,
labour side who are prepared to say more
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than that? It is a common right to enjoy
light as well as air, but it is the exclusive
property of none.

rf

the same proposition against which I am procould be maintained in respect of air
the progressive building of any town would be
impossible. The access of air is undoubtedly intcrfered with by the buildings which are being
huilt every day around London. The difference
between the town and country is very appreciable
tll the dweller in cities when he goes to the open
("(nmtry or to the top of a mountain, or even a small
hill in the country; but would the possessor for
twcnty years of a house on the edge of a town be
rlt liherty to restrain his neighbour from building
near him becau'5e he had enjoyed the free access
of air without buildings near him for twenty
\"l'ars? No doubt this is an extreme case, but it
IS one of the extreme cases which tries the prin<:iple. The truth is that though there were objections to ask the jury whether the enjoyment talis
lj!li1!is was such that they might presume a lost
gLlTlt when nobody supposed that such <l. grant
"'as eyer really made, yet it gave the opportunity
()f considering what was the extent of the supposed grant, and, if anything so extreme as I have
just supposed were claimed, no jurymen in their
:-l'nses would have affirmed such a grant.
te~ting

Thf'n the Lord Chancellor goes on to say
~nmething ,,·hich I think is worthy of use
1},'fore the HouseLord Hardwicke, long ago in 1752--

Honorable members should not fancv that
this law is a new-fangled notion- Lord IIanlwicke, long ago in 1752-FislI11l01lgrrs' ('0. v. l!.'ast India Co.-dealing with this
Yc'ry question, the alleged obstruction to light,
hid down what r believe to be law to-day.
.. It is not sufficient," he said, "to say th.1t it will
alter the plaintiff's lights, for then no vacant
piece of ground could be built on in the city,
;\11l1 here there will be 17 feet distance, and the
law said it must be so near as to be a nuisance."

It must be so ncar as to be a nuisance, and
a nuisance is a thing indictable at comn:oo law. It is not like the Judge's remarkj Jlg to Curran, " You are a nuisance; I will
commit you," and Curran replying, " Your
Lordship has no power to commit a nuisancl'."
The new building- must be so near
as to be a nuisance. Honorable members
must not run awaY with the idea that this
Jaw is a new-fangled one. It existed long
lwfore the time of \Villiam the Conqueror.
From the time of the invasion of Julius
Cresar 55 years B. c., London was a great
~itY. and ,ras so right up to the invasion
of" Britain by William the Conqueror, in
1006. From that time this right to light
has h(,,£'11 a common bw right, and has been
:1$ much a man's property as
his right
to his wift'. his child. and his house, or
his 1:1nd. The honorable member for PrahMr. Gatmson.
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ran was good enough to refer to the case
of Delohery, that is dependling before the
High Court of Australia, and quoted volume
I of the Commonwealth Law Reports, page
283. This case was argued in Sydney on
the 30th and 31st March, and the Justices of
the High Court took the whole of the month
of April and practically the whole of the
month of ~Ia y to look up their authorities
and consider the law. Judgment was delivered on 30th May. From my reading
I am inclined to think there is some blunder in regard to New South Wales. It was
merel y a penal settlement.
This depends
on how far the English settlers brought
with them the common law of England.
When the American War of Independencf'
closed, the English power of dumping
down their convicts in America ceased.
and thev had to find an outlet elsewhere 'for
the
dumping
dmvn
of
their conyicts.
From the earliest times.
America was settled by convicts or
prisoners taken. You will rerollect, :\lr.
Speaker, that when Cromwell conquered
Ireland, the great body of the Irish nation
were deported to the Barbadoes, and to
Virginia. 'fIhey were what vou may call
the convict population, but I do not use
that expression in any offensive sense.
Those people who were not hanged, beheaded, or quartered, were sold out and
taken away to the plantations.
When England had no longer any power over the
American continent, she sent Captain Cook
on an exploring expedition, and he found
X ew Holland.
The convicts came into
~ew Soutlh Wales bv virtue of a statute
passed by the Impedal Parliament. The
Justices of the High Court did not know
this piece of history. You will find in that
old dictionary. called Jacobs' Law Dictionary, that" They have expended £500,000
in the settlement of Botany Bay, .and it is
thought that they will never see their
money again."
This great penal settlement has turned out to be one of the
most glorious things in connexion with our
ci,·ilization.
In the Delohery case, it is
statedAt time of the passing of the j\ct 9 George
IV., c. 83, the English law of prescription as to
ancient lighls was a law which could be applied
in New South \Vales within the meaning of section 24 of that statute, and, therefore, became
part of the law of that colony by virtue of that
section, even if it had not been brought with
them to the colony by the first settlers.

I pointed out that it was absolutely impossible to bring it with the first settlers.

Ancient Lights
There were no settlers; it was a penal
~dtlement : The appellant in a suit brought by h~m claim·
in" damages, or an injunction to restra111 the. reo
~jlZndent company from diminishing the. lIght
,'uming to some of his windows by the ~r~ctlO~ of
:l building, movc:d for an interlocutory 111Jun~tlOn.
In his statement of claim, the appellant claImed
to Le entitled to the free and uninterrupted ac·
('('Ss of air and light to his windows by prescrip.
tion, having enjoyed the easement for more than
"L~ years, and hav~ng had. the right to th~ e~se·
J'<l'llt granted to hllll or IllS predecessors ~n t~tle
h' the respondents or their predecessors 111 htle
1,:\' a grant, since lost.
.
The respondents demurred ore tCllUS, and It was
'Igreed that the motion for an injunction should
lit' turned into a motion for decree. The de·
lllllrrer was allowed.
Held, that the demnrrer should have been over·
niled, Lut that as the foundation of the appel.
hilt's right was a grant or agreement on t~e p~rt
oil l thc owner of the adjoining land, to be ImplIed
j,y law from proved or admitted facts, it was
;,{ill open to the respondents to. sho~ sl~ch a state
() l facts as would exclude the ImplIcatIOn.

J have no time to reau the judgment, which
pretty long. It starts at p.age 283, and
jjnishes up at page 3 I 4; that IS upwards of
,)0 pages.
An HONOR.\BLE ~rEMBER.-vVe will take
it as reau.
:\1r. GAC~SO:\".---I have not read it,
1lut the honorable memoer for Toorak has,
and he says that the law of England as to
~lI1Cient lights obtains in X ew South Wales.
:\1r. FAIRBAIR~.--That is right.
:\lr. GAC:\"SU~.- I implore the House
11:lt to run a"a\' ,,·jth the idea that this
d: Icument on ai1cient lights implies any
wrong on the Commomrealth. Burke says
t hat all pmpl'rty is odious to roooers. I
(10 not mean to :lJlpl\' that to the Labour
Party, who are up ill arms about existing
rirrhts. It would 11e ruinous and dangerous
lIlt'> pass this Rill
under the not~on. that it
j~ a libt'ral m{'aSllrt'. whereas It IS anaIllcma 11larallatlll7. and I therefore cannot
:mpport it. I :hopl'. ~Ir. Speaker, you will
1II' ordered to kick it out.
~rr. PRE~DERGAST. -- I think it
would he Letter tll adjourn the (It-hate. I
have heard an expression of opinion on
1loth side'S, and I ha ye been sOJ1lewhat
swayed by the statements of the honorary
~I iri'ister, -who pointcu out that if Parliament interferes ,,·ith the priyileges that
«'xist l it wiII he the means of allowing
j,lack-mail to be IC'yied.
The SPEAKER.---Does the honorable
member intend to move the adjournment of
the debate? The honorable memLer may
lose his right to speak on the Bill.
~[r. PRE~DERGAST.-I may finish
fly doing so. The hone-rable member for
i~

Declaratory Bill.
Jika Jil~a pointed out clearly what sh~)UI.d
It seems to me that It IS
danrrerous to interfere with existing rights.
Thi~ is not the first time that this question
has come before ou~r Legislature. It was
before the Legislative Council on .three
occa.sions before this. Dr. Dobson mtroduced it in 1871 and in 1872, and the
Hon. R. S. Anderson introduced it in 1876.
The measure was then called the Rights
and Easements Bill.
There has been
a great change of opinion in another place
on t:lis question. The present leader of
that Chamher, Sir Henry Cuthbert, dellatcd the Bill introduced 'by the Hon. R.
S. Anderson. That Bill sought to proclaim fifteen ,yea.rs as the period after
which these rigl1ts would accrue. That was
a proposal to alter the common law p~riod
of twenty years. The proposal now IS to
abolish
rights that exist. There did
not appear to oe much difficulty in the m.e~
sure until it was debated, when the dIfficulty began to make its appearance. I
would suggest, therefore, that the debate
should be adjourned.
1\1r. BENT .-Can't you pass the second
reading to-night?
~rr. GAUNSoN.-The principle is indefensible. It is a downright robbery.
Mr. PREXDERGAST. - The honorable member in charge of the Bill proposes
to amend it so considerably that it will
hardly be recognisable.
..
.
~Ir. BENT.-We can thrash It out m
Committee. It is not to be retrospective.
Mr. })REXDERGAST.-I always ob·
ject to Bills going into Committee until
they have been fully debated on the second
readinrr. I object 'to any Bill going into
Committee unless satisfied with its principles in the first place. I am not satisfied
with the principle of this Bill, although I
do not agree with the conten~ion ?f the
honorable member for the Pubhc Officers.
~Ir.
BENT .--Go into Committee pro
for liul.
:\1r. PRE:\"DERGAST. -- I will not
have any pro forme! legisbtion.
The
House WIll be no nearer a solution of the
matter by taking the Bill into Committee.
I beg to movebe eqmfable.

all

That the debate be now adjourned.

The HO'Jse divided on the motion for the
adjournment of the deoate12
Ayes
26
:\"oes
Majority against the adjournment of the debate

14
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.A ncient Lights
AYES.

l\Ir. Bromley
Mr. Elmslie
\Ir. Hannah
~Ir. Lemmon
~Ir. McGrath
\Ir. Outtrim
~fr. Prendergast

:'.lr. Sangster

Mr. \\Tarde
Ur. Wilkins

Tellers:
W. Billson
:'.1r. Colcchin
Mr.

J.

NOES.
~Ir.
~lr.

Bailes
Beazley
Mr. Bent
Mr. Ewen Cameron
Mr. James Cameron
Mr. Craven
~lr. Cullen
Mr. Fairbairn
Mr. Forrest
Mr. 'Gaunson
Sir Samuel Gillott
~lr. Graham
Mr. Harris
Mr. Holden

Mr. Hunt
Mr. Keogh
Mr. Langdon
Mr. Mackey
:Mr. Mackinnon
Mr. McLeod
Mr. Murray
Sir Alex. Peacock
Mr. Smith
Mr. Swinburne

Tellers:
Argyle
Mr. Toutcher

~Ir.

~lr.
I)REXDERGAST.-I will now
continue my speech. As I \yas saying before, there are a great many f.oints to be
considered.
:!\1r. BENT.-Do YOU call it a speech?
would call it--'Ir. PREXDERGAST.-I do not hear
what the Premier is saying.
~[r. ~IACKEy.-Oh, let the second reading go, and we can report progre~s on the
first clause.
)orr. PREXDERGAST.--Xot so. When
this measure was before another place a
little while ago the discussion centred
round the point as to the number of years
to which the principle involved should be
extended.
:l\fr. GAUNSON.-I would ask to be allowed to ask the leader of the Opposition
to have mercy u'p0n the Hansard reporters.
It i,s now late in the night, and there
should be some consideration and f.ity for
the Hansard staff. The reporters i~ the
gallery are now, of course, makinQ' no notes.
The (eader of the Opposition should consieler our own Hansard reporters at this
time of night.
The SPEAK ER.-Then"' is no reference
to the 11allsard reporters in the Bill and
no point of order.
'
~1r.
PREXDERGAST.-llaJlsard rep~rts may l;e some of the newer lights that
mIght be cast on the question. It will haxe
1leen noticed that ,,·hen this Bill was discussed in an~ther place one case was brought
forward whIch was calculated to have a
good deal of "'eight on members in makin rr
up their minds as to the liability that peopl~

DecZ(lJ"atory Bill.

would take upon themselves if they ~:lO\yec1
a monetary claim to anybody for· the right
to look over hll1us owneu by other people.
A case was cited in connexion with St.
Paul's Cathedral, in "'hieh a ~rr. Kerr,
origin all y a timber merchant, claimer 1 a.
right to have a window on one siue of :1..
house which faced Little Flinders-street.
He \\"as granted this permission as a matter
courtesy. There was no expectation
that It would ever be established as a riaht
but some time afterwards ~1r. Kerr died:'
the curate that granted the permission died,
and all the parties that knew ~lI1ything
about the matter died. Then St. Pau]' s
Cathedral was planned to be built. Those
who had originally granted this right to
~Ir. Kerr were no longer alive to t~ll the
conditions under which it was grankc1, and
those \\'ho had the land after him -sto,PPP( 1
the St. Paul's Cathedral authorities from
huilding upon that land at all, or made
them alter their plans completely, because
t~ey were closing out the light from this
wmdow, to construct \V hich in those side
premises only a passiye right was orirrinalh"
granted. There will be a great deal of
~iffir.ulh in interfering \"ith the rights to
lIghts that have existed in the past in windows of that description, provided t11at thev
c1~ no~ come into force as a privilegf' o·f
thIS kmcl first, and are made in~o rights
afterwards.
The SPEAKER.-I fear I must interrupt the honorable member. The warning
I gave him haG more in it than lw !'t'c:ncd
to think. This is the rule on the subject-

ot

A member who moves the adjournment of a dewith a view to speaking upon the main questIOn on a future day, must, to obtain this priyilege,
confine himself to that formal motion. \Vhen a
member has moved or seconded a motion for the
adjournment of a debate, and his motion has been
negatived, he is not entitled to speak again to the
main question.
~ate

I warned the honorable meml'e-r. :; J that
he cannot say I have taken him II\' surprise. The l;onorahle mf'mber cal: ~ay 110
more on the second reading of this Bill.
He spoke to the main question in mO\'ing
the adjournmf'nt of the deh:ltt.'. and T
warned him that he might be sacrificing
his right to speak to the main fJuestion.
The honorable member then said he \Va:;
fJliite safe so long as he wound ur with a
substantive motion.
:!\lr. PRENDERGAST .-1 said I might wind
up with a. substantive motion.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member was satisfied that he was prote('tint-\' l:i,..

Blish FiTe,r; Comm-ittee.

Victo1'l'an Coal .11filles.
right by concluding with a substantiyc motion. hut the law of Parliament is clearly
against bim, and I am bound by it.
:\Ir. PRENDERGAST.-I had no intention
of eVl'll conveying the impression that ~ ou,
!-'ir, sugg-t'st that I conveyed.
\Vhat I il1t:>nded to say was, when you askpd IllP
if I inknded to move the adjournmcnt of
the (ld ute, that I might wind up with a
motion. I did not intend 'bv that to convev
that I could in any way assi.lme more know"ledge than you about the matter.
The SPEAKER.-I do not impute any
suggl'stion of that kind to the honorahle
member, although I daresay his knowh>dge
is quite as good as mine. I feared th:lt
tllP honorable member was risking his right
to sppak to the main question. and that is
",11\" I warned him. 1\0"". as: the honorahle member dehated in part the main
principles of the Bill on the motion for the
adjournment of the debate, I am bound to
dE',~1inc~ to hear him anv further.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and cummitted pro forma.
'VICTORIAX COAL :\IIXES.
:\[r. PREXDERGAST asked the ~Iinis
ter of Lands whether the GO\'ernment \yere
prepared to give any information in reference to the proposed inquiry into the
\rorking of coal mines within the State?
~ [r. ~ [C RRA Y said the Government had
(ll'cided to appoint a Royal Commission to
make a full inquiry into the conditions,
I lOth as to the working of the mines, the
wages, the selling price of coal, and everything connected with the industry, and all
the coal mines in Victoria. He might mention that a coal mine which was not included
within the scope of the proposal had also
:1sked tlut it should be made a subject of
the S:lme infJuiry.
An HOKORABLE MEMBER.-According to
the pn's:; report, you leaye out the Jumlmnna mine.
~Ir. MCRRAY said that the Jumbunna
mine, as well as the Coal Creek mine and
:tll at h;~r=,. would be include(l.
It was ill1cllded that the inquiry should be conducted
llY an independent body outside Parliament,
nmsl:-.ting of Mr. Anderson, the Secretary
( I f :\J im's; jlr. ~rorrison, the L'nder-Secre1,[[\; ;1nd jfr. A. W. Howitt, formerly a
rli!'tinguishec1 officer in the Public Sen:ice.
These gentlemen had all filled the position
of police magistrates, and he did not think
am' bf'tter qualified persons could be found

to conduct such an inquiry. They would be
appointed at once, and the inquiry was not
likel y to occupy any considerable tim~.
Mr. PREKDERGAST said he did not
believe now, any more than he had done before, in the appointment of outside commissions to deal with matters of this kind.
He believed that Parliament itself should
appoint such commissions from amongs1
its own members. \Vhile on the subject, hE'
would like to know whether it was intended
to allow counsel to appear before the commission?
"Mr. ~I URR.\ Y . -That is a question for
future consideration. It has not yet been
discussed.
The House adjourned at two minutes past
eleyen o'clock.

LEGISLi\.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
TtfYcdllcsday, October 4, 1905.
The SPEAKER took the chair at
past four o'clock p.m.

half-

OPIU~1 BILL.
1\1r. MURRAY (in the absence of :\f r.
BENT) moved for leave to introduce a Bill
to prohibit the smoking of opium and for
other purposes.
The motio:1 ,,'as agreed to.
The Bill was then brOlI!..;ht ill. and read
a first time.

GEELOXG HARBOR VYORKS HILL.
jIr. l\IC'RRAY (in the absence of :\f r.
BENT) moved for leave to introduce a Bill
to provide for the construction of \yorks in
connexion with the harbor at Geelong.
The motioa was agreed to.
The Bill "as then ImHlght in, an<1 read
a first time.
RUSH FIRES CO~nIITTEE.
~rACKEY (in the aLsence of
BENf) mon~d-~

-Mr.

~Ir.

That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and rt'port upon the question of the
best means of coping with bush fires, and
whether any new legislation is necessary in that
respect, such Committee to consist of ~Ir, Argyle,
!\Ir. Beard, Mr, Forrest, Mr. Holden, Mr. Hunt,
:Mr. Langdon, and Mr. Livingston, with power
to send for persons, papers, and records, to move
from place to place, to sit on days on which
the House does not meet, and to report the
minutes of evidence from time to time; three to
be the quorum.

The motion was agreed to.

},filk Supel'vision

MILK

SUPERVISIO~

[ASSE1HBLY.]
BILL.

The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion took place on clause
which was as follows :--

12,

(I) The municipal districts of Brighton, Brunswick, Camberwell and Boroondara, Caulfield,
Coburg, Collingwood, Essendon, Fitzroy, Flemington and Kensington, Footscray, Hawthorn,
Kew, Malvern,: Melbourne, N orthcote, North
::\Iclbourne, Oakleigh, Port Melbourne, Prahran,
Preston, Richmond, South Melbourne, St. Kilda,
and \Villiamstown, together with the whole of
the premises of each and every dairy farm or
dairy outside such municipal districts wherever
situated from which milk is sold within any of
such municipal districts shall constitute a milk
area, to be called the Metropolitan Milk Area.
(2) The municipal districts of Ballarat and
Ballarat East, together with the whole of the
premises of each and every dairy farm or dairy
outside such municipal districts wherever situated from which milk is sold within any of such
municipal districts shall constitute a milk area,
and be called the Ballarat Milk Area.
(3) The municipal districts of Bendigo and
Eaglehawk, together with the whole of the premises of each and every dairy farm or daIry
outside such municipal districts wherever situated from which milk is sold within any of
such municipal districts shall constitute a milk
area, and be called the Bendigo Milk Area.
(4) The municipal districts of Geelong, Geelong
'Yest, and Newtown and Chilwell, together with
the whole of the premises of each and every
dairy farm or dairy outside such municipal districts wherever situated from which milk is sold
within any of such municipal districts shall constit11te a milk area, and be calle'd the Geelong
:\Iilk Area.
~[r.

PREXDERGAST remarked that he

\\ oul..! lik~~ to know whether an amendment
W,IS not rt':luired in the first paragraph of
tht' claus~'? It was sta,ted that certain dis-

tricts were to form the metropolitan milk
are~, and that this area was to include
"the pn.'miscs of {'ach and every dairy
f ~rm or dairy outs~de such municiral districts ,,-hen'ver situated from which milk is
sold." Should not this provision read,
" is sold, or bought," in order to coyer the
transactions between milk dealers?
~Ir. SWINBURNE.-lf milk is sold it must
be bought.
~Ir. PREKDERGAST said that he understood from the ~linister that the one
,rord covered both.
~rr. SWINB1JRNE.---Yes.
~fr. PREXDERGAST said that he did
not think it did.
~Ir. ~IAcKEY.-Yes. If it is sold in the
city of ~lelbourne it must be bought-the
property must pass.
Mr. RORERTSO~ statt'd that he would
like the :\1inister to give an inter,pretation

]Jill.

of this clause, and explain how it would
work. He would draw the :\Iinister's attention to the rroyision in the first paragraph - " together with the whole of
the premises of each and every dairy farm
or dairy outside such municipal districts
wherever situated from ,,-hich milk is soleI
within any of such municipal districts shall
constitute a milk area, to be called the
Metropolitan ~1ilk Area." He took it that
any individual dairy, no matter where situated, in any part of Victoria, and no matter in what shire, would be within the
metropolitan milk area if milk from it was
sold in the metropolitan milk area. He
would take the instance of a shire wher0
there were, say, 200 dairies, and where 50
out of tho~e 200 were engaged in ,producing
milk for human consumption within the city
and suburbs of ~Ielbourne.
Those 50
dairies, he presumed, would be under the
central surervisor, and the remaining ISO
dairies under the shire supervision. The
whole shire, in that case, would not come
under the central supervisor. He woub 1
like the ~1inister to give his interpretation
of this clause.
Mr. S\VIKBlJRXE stated that the honorable member for Bulla understood the
clause quite correctly.
He (~lr. Swinburne) had not thought it necessary to explain it because it was self-evident.
The
great point was that where milk was sohl
as milk for human food in the cit v of
Melbourne the farm supplying that milk,
wherever it was situated, would be in the
milk area where the milk was sold, and
would be under the sU,peHision of the milk
area.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Hacchus :\larsh may
have the pleasure of being in three district's
as well as it" own.
:\1r. SWINBURXE said that the point
was to obtain an intenser surervision of
milk sold for human consumption.
The
dairy sending the milk for consumption to
the metropolitan area would be under the
inspection of that area, so that the whole
of the milk trade of the metropolitan area
might be under proper su,pervision.
An HONoRABT~E :?\IEMBER.-There would
be no overlapping?
~rr. SWIXBURSE said that ther0 woule!
not be any overlarping at all.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Glenclg).-Assuming we have a municipality where supervision is exercised, and milk from a farm
within that municipality is sent to the metro~
politan area?

Milk Supervision
Mr. SWINBURNE said the farm in that
case would be under the supervision of the
metropolitan area.
1\1r. ROBERTSO~ observed that as the
Minister's interpretation of the clause indorsed his own, he would point out now the
necessity for a uniform charge.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-That is to come up
again. Do not discuss it now.
Mr. ROBERTSON said he wished to
refer to the question on this clause, because
a number of members were not in the same
position as he was placed in with regard
to this measure, and he wanted them to
follow him clearly, because the instances
given by the :Minister and those he gave
himself should show members clearl y the
necessity of having the fees per cow fixed
uniforml v , whether the dairies were under
central ~r municipal supervision. If the
municipalities were going to carry out the
supervision at the rate of 6d. per cow,
while those under central supervision were
charged 9d. per cow, there would 'be at
once cause for friction.
The CHAIRMAN .-1 fear I must interrupt the honorable member. The clause
deals with milk areas, and not with the
question of fees.
i\Ir. ROBERTSOX stated that he had
said what he wanted to say.
Mr. PREXDERGAST remarked that
one of the first things that struck him in
the Bill was that there would be a lot of
confusion unless some method was adopted
whereby different supervisors would not be
crossing into different districts. The ~Iin
ister proposed generally in the Bill that
where a farm outside a milk area sent milk
into a milk area, the supervisor from the
milk area could go to the farm and inspect
the milk j but what ,,'auld happen if the
same f:um was supplying, not only the
metropolitan milk area, but Geelong and
Ballarat as well? It would then be under
different supervisors.
i\Ir. SWINBURNE.-Those are milk areas
under the Government. That point is very
e~sy to arrange with the Government superVIsors.
1\1r. PREl\D ERGAST said it would
be just as well, if any amendment was necessary to prevent future trouble, to make
it in this clause. Clearly some farms would
be under different supervisors, for the Hill
stated positively that any farm supphing
milk to a milk area was to be declared
within that milk area, and to be supervised
~)y the supervisor from that area.
The
Minister might propose to arrange as to
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Bill.
which supervisor should do the work in a
case such as he had mentioned j but he
should make sure that any supervisor who
was told off to do the work would ha \'c
the proper standing under the Act in any
court of law, if at any time it became necessary for him to institute a prosecution.
The i\Iinister might, as a matter of convenience, make an arrangement for which
the measure gave no authority. It would,
therefore, be advisable to make provision
now in the Bill that one supervisor might
inspect any dairy farm that was declared to
be within a milk area.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-That is simply a matter for internal arrangement.
Mr. PREl\DERGAST said the internal
arrangement might be all right, but provision should be made to prevent confusion
and to, insure that the supervision would he
perfect.
i\Ir. SWINBURNE.-I will look into the
point to see if that is necessary. At present
I do not think it is.
nIr. J. CA~IEROX (Gippsland East)
observed that so long as the inspector was
a Government inspector, it did not matipr
which milk area he was stationed in.
::\fr. PRENDERGAsT.-It is better to fin<l
it out now than in a court of law.
The clause \Va s agreed to.
On clause 13. which provided that on the
recommendation of the ~finister other milk
areas might be proclaimed by the Governor
in Council,
Mr. J. CA~[ERON (Gippsland East)
said he wished to know if this clause wou td
gl \'e the Minister power to take over any
district in spite of the municipality?
Mr. SWINBURNE. - Xo.
All those
powers are dealt with in previous claus('s.
This clause gi\'t>s power to include or exclude a dairy farm.
The clause \vas agreed to.
Discussion took plare on clause 14, which
was as follows:There may be established and maintained by
the State in any milk area a model dairy farm or
dairy, provided that there shall not be more
than one such moueI dairy farm or dairy in any
milk area.

:\f r. S'VJ~]rCRSE said the honorable
member for Gippsbnd South had clrculated an amendment on this clause that he
(:\1r. Swinburne) had intended to propose
himself. He Legged to moveThat the words "or by any council" be inserted after "State."

He intended also to move the audition of
the words" or municipal district~' after the

l11ilk Supe1'vision
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words "milk area 11 (line 2). This would
power to a council who had undertaken the supervision of any large dairying district to establish a little model
dairy themselves, if they thought fit. There
was no compulsion. He would also move
to omit the proviso at the end of the clause.
~Ir. ~1cCUTCHEON said he wished to
know if the :Minister would agree to inl'ert "shall," instead of " may" ?
~Ir. SWINBURNE said that he did not
intend to ask the Committee to substitute
" shall" for "may," because a model
"dairy farm might be established in conjunction with a college, which might be
put up in any district. He simply took
the option in this clause.
Mr. McCUTCHEO)J said he wished to
know if the Minister intended, as part of
his administration, to establish model
dairy farms?
~lr. SWINBURNE.-Oh, yes. It will corne
under the Education Department as well.
~Ir. ~IcCUTCHEON said that as the
:.\Iinister intended now to give municipal
councils power to establish similar places,
tlte clause would be quite satisfactory.
~Ir.
LIVI~GSTON
stated that he
understood the object of the clause to be to
gi,'c power to the JIinister or the State to
establish a model dairy farm in a milk
~lrea, so that the people living in the area
would have an object lesson cdl1til1uall y
hefore them. "Cndn the amendment, could
the State also, if the ~Iinister thought fit,
establish a model dain- farm in an\' dairving district?
-'}1r. SWINBURl\'E.-~Iy amendments will
make the clause read, "There may be established and maintained bv the Sta.te or bv
:lIly council in any milk a~ea or municipal
district a model dairy farm or dairy."
~Ir. LIVIXGSTO~ said the wording
quoted by the Minister would meet his objt.'Ction. Hie did not see why a milk area
l'houlrl be selected as against a dairying
district. Gippsland was quite a different
district, and worked under totall v different
conditions. from am" oth~~r part ()t~ the Stak.
The southern part- of Gippsland was entirelv under English grass. The northern
parts of the State were under thl~ ordinary
n,lti,"c glasses.
Dairying taught in the
nmth, say at Dookie College. or taught at
Dandenoi1g, would be quite different, and
the methods of keeping cows properly supplied with fodder would be quite different
from what obtained in Gippsland. He
,yish{'d to bring forward the plains of South
~ive

Bill.

Gippsland, which were fast becoming the
premier milk-producing di~'trict, !and to
urge the Minister to pick out some centre
in South Gippsland if he was thinking of
establishing a model dairy farm.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-That is under consideration now. It has not been lost sight
of.
Mr. LIVIXGSTOX said he thanked
the Minister "erv much. This was a very
large district, which was used almost abs~
lutely for dairying.
The amendment was agreed to.
~Ir. SWIXBURNE movedThat the words "or municipal district" be
inserted after "milk area."

The amendment was agreed to.
~1r. SWIXBURXE moved. That the words " provided that there shall not
be more than one such model farm or dairy in
any milk area" be struck out.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Discussion took place
which was as follows:-

on clause 15,

(1) Any supervisor may prohibit for a period
not exceeding six weeks the use of any cow for
the production or preparation of any dairy produce for sa;e, if such supervisor is of opinion
that such dairy produce would be deleterious to
health or unwholesome; and he may in such manner as may be prescribed brand such cow or
cause such cow to be branded with a brand which
is not of a permanent character.
(2) Any supervisor taking any action under subsection (1) of this section shall at once notify the
~Iinister of any such action taken by him.
The
Minister shall confirm or cancel or modify such
prohibition, and may reduce or extend the period
of such prohibition or make such prohibition permanent.
(3) "Where such prohibition is made permanent
the cow may be ordered to be branded in such
permanent manner as may be prescribed, and
the ~Iinister shall notify the owner of his decision as to such permanent branding and such
decision shall be final and conclusive.

~Ir. LIVIXGSTOX said that he trusted
that the ~Iinister would consider favorablY
an amendment ,,-hich he c~r r. Livingstori)
had brought forwa:rJ. The clause stated--

Any supervisor may prohibit for a period not
e\.ceeding six weeks the use of any cow for the
production or preparation of any dairy produce
for sale, &c_

The amendment was to omit the word
" six" and to insert the word "two" in
lieu thereof. To isolate a cow for six
\\"t'cks meant putting it practically out of
milbng.
Mr. SWINBURr-..'E.-At the pr('scnt timp
a stock inspector can kill a cow straight
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away if he considers it suffering from a
disease, and our stock inspectors are not
yeterinary surgeons.
~Ir. LIVINGSTON said that, in addition to the power given to a supervisor in
clause 15, to isolate the cow for six weeks,
there was in suL-clause (b) of clause 21
a proyision that no personwho has recently been engaged in handling any
animal or carcass affected with any notifiable
disease under this Act

should milk, feed, attend or handle, or
otherwise come in contact with, any cow
used for the production of milk for ~ale.
:\Ir. S\yINBURNE.-I will make it two
,reeks.
:\Ir. LIVIXGSTOX movedThat the word" six" be omitted, and the word
" two" inserted.

Mr. ROBERTSOX said he .did not think
that, in the case of a dispute with a supervisor, the supervisor should have power to
prohibit until the veterinary surgeon had
pronounced on the case. The supervisor
might not know as much as the farmer.
There were plenty of dairymen in Victoria
who understood the cow-milking business
infinitely better than any. supervisor would
be able to understand it. Therefore, in
the case of such a dairyman, it ought to
be the duty of the veterinary surgeon to indorse the opinion of the supervisor before
the animal was allowed to be prohibited
for one hour.
~1r. SWINBURNE.·-You cannot ~et a
veterinary surgeon at any time.
Mr. ROBERTSON remarked that it
ought to be the duty of the veterinary surgeon to be present as early as possible.
~1r. ~IACKEY. - He might be in Melbourne and the cow might be in South
Cippsland.
Mr. ROBERTSON said that, in any
case, he intended to move a new subclause, to provide against the contingency
which he had referred to.
~1r.
MACKIXXO~
stated that he
heartily approved of the clause. As soon
as the suggestion was made that an animal
was in an unhealthy condition, it should
be taken out of the herd. Its milk would
not be absolutely wasted, for, although it
might be disagreeable to sav so, its milk
might be used for the feed{ng of pigs or
calves. He himself had seen a dairv cow
in :\Ielbourne which was in such a condition that it was a disgrace to han~ it milked
for human consumption, and he had
stopped his own supply from coming from
that source.
He thought that, in such
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cases, the supervisor should be trusted,
and that sllch beasts should be taken out
of the herds immediately they were .;n;rected, and kept out until veterinary
opinion ",as obtained as to their condition. He admitted that it would be a 10S9
to the owner to have a cow put out of
milking, but, after all, what would that
amount to? In a dairying district the
cows milked were worth aLout £1 per
month; that was their average value. A
dairyman who had a suspected cow, which
was prohibited for two weeks, would therefore only be liable to a loss of lOS., even
if the milk ,vas not utilized for purposes
other than human consumption. Besides,
this was a thing that would not occur very
often. 1t did, occur, however, in cases,
and he, for one, would not like to me
milk from a cow which suffered from tuberculosis, or even from lumpy jaw. In all
cases of diseases which were of an epidemic nature, he thought that it was only
right that the milk should be kept out of
human consumption, and, as he had already said, it could be used for other purposes. It was not a nice idea that milk
from suspected animals should go into
human consumption on the mere word of
the owner of a cow, for he, of cour'se, was
verv much interested in having his milk
disposed of to a factory or otherwise, and,
as was well known, the dairv farmer whost~
milk was refused by factory managers
on account of pleuro. in his cows, was
always w'ry indignant_ In the interests of
the public they should prewnt milk from
suspected cows bein~ used at all.
:\lr. J. CA:\fERO ~ (l;ippsland East)
remarke(l that it ought to be assumed that
fairly capaLle men would be chosen as
supervisors.
He thought, however, that
two weeks \\-9uld be a l{mg enough period
for pI"< lhibition by the supervisaT5,.
!t
should bl' horne in mind also that supervisors had their own reputations to maintain, and would not make fools of themselves.
}Ir. ~fcCUTCHEON remarked that~ on
the second reading of the Rill, he drew
attention to the powers of the supervisors,
and mentioned the point now raised. He
now thought that the amendment agreed to
hy the !\linister, making the period of prohibition two instead of six weeks, woul(l
meet tIlt' case, especially as it was provid<:'d
in sub-clause (2) that if any supervisor took
action und!'r the first sub-clause, hp. shol1lrl
at once notify the ~Iinister; and then
the ~rinister had to take immediate action
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and confirm or cancel such prohibition. It
,,"as only when the prohibition ,ras made
permanent that the cow would be out of
milking altogether. The clause as proposed
to be amended ,rould meet all purposes.
:\1r. \VILKIXS said that he had no objection to the period of six weeks, but he
certainl y thought the supervisors to be appointed should be. men ,,,ho had a thorough
knowledge of theIr work. He knew about
inspectors who were appointed in connexion
,,,ith the meat supply, and he had no hesitation in saying that some of the men so
appointed in connexion with that business
d,id not know their work. It was quite posSIble that the same thing might occur in
cc"mncxion with the appointment of super"1sors under the :\Elk Act. The Bill in
his opinion, would giye too much powe; altogether to these superyisors, unless, indeed,
tllt'y were m~n who were thoroughly qualifit'cl. L'nclcr the circumstances, he would
urgt~ on the :\linister not to place such important powers in the hands of the superyisms as was proposed in the Bill. Suppusing that he was a dairy farmer, and that
one of his ('mrs was ordered to be removed
from the ht'rd, the whole of his cattle
mHlld be under suspicion. That being so,
it was yery important indeed to haye men
appointed who had a thorough knowledge
of the dist':1ses which might affect the cattle
that would be under their superyision.
Otherwisp, a great injustice might be done
to poor struggling people in the countrv,
and indeed. to ('o,,"-owners in town as weil.
He had some little experipnce in connexion
'rith stock, and could say that if a supervisor or insprrtor did not have a thorough
knmrlt'dge of his business, he would be
Yt'n" liahle indeed to make a mistake. In
tlH'" passing of this measure, he hoped that
nothing would be done to make the business
of the dairy ppople more difficult to carry
out than it ",,-as at the present time. 'VhiJst
IH' held that en~f\- prot.ection should he
given, and he kne\\' that eyerv memher of
the House was desirous of doing that, thc\must not appoint as supervisors men who
l1'1cl not a thorough knmYk'dge of the
diseases that rattle W('fe suhk('t to.
~rr. RORER TSO~ said that the point
raised was not a tri"ial one. hut was, indeed.
a very important one so far as dairying
was concf'rned. Therp was no intention tc
cast any renrction \\")1:1te,"er on the men
"ho wp"r.t"' to be appointf'd as supervisors.
The Minister himsplf. however. had declart'd or stat.pd that there ,Youldt)e a difficulty in gptting a good class of men as
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supervisors. In this regard, however, there
was no man more competent to judge than
a first-class dairYman, and a first-class
cow belonging to a first-class .dairyman
might be condemned by a supervisor who
did not know as much about it as did a
first-class dairyman_ He (~lr. Robertson)
wanted to give that dairyman an opportunity
of not haying his cow prohibited through
,,"ant of knowledge on the part of the superyisor. He could state numerous instances
which occurred every winter in which dairymen who w~re engaged in producing milk
for human consumption in ~lelbourne had
to keep up their supplies w the milk purvryor-had to fulfil their contract for the
sui)ply of so much milk to the retail trader
in the cit". The dairy farmers were bound
to kcpp Ul) that suppl )", and sometimes they
had to go into the market to buy
cows at from £10
to £15
per
head, in order to keep up the supply.
A cow might be condemned by a supervisor, who might. or might not, be competent.
'What he as~ed was that before
the produce of that animal was prohihited-Mr. SWINBURNE.-For two weeks.
~Ir. RORER TSO~ said that if it was
only for one day it might interfere with
the man's husiness. It was just as well to
have a little regard for the dairyman. The
Minister ought to meet the objection, because he (Mr. Robertson) simply asked that
the supervisor's opinion should he indorsed by a veterinary inspector when an
owner disapproved of the opinion.
If the
supervisor was right, then the veterinary inspector would indo-:se his opinion. A man
who spent a large amount of money ~n
first-class animals should not be placed 111
the position of having tliem condemned unjustly_
1\[r. SWINBURNE.-It is the old question
ao-ain_
The clause savs "not exceedi.ng
t\~o weeks." Every facIlity must be given,
and eyerv haste must be made_
Mr. ROBERTSOX sai.d the ~Iinister did
not appreciate the difficulty of the dairyman who was under contract to supply a
certain quannty of milk; that was a very
a wkward predicament to be in.
The Minister did not appear to realize the importance of the point raised.
Mr. J. CA~'IERO~ (Gippsland East)
said there was one phase of the question [0
he studied_
The setting aside of an
animal for two weeks simply deprived the
man of a few shillings, but in the other
case injury was done to the health of the
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people. A supervisor, by the time he had had
a year's experience, had gone over the whole
of the district, and dealt with the diseases
of the cattle, but the dairyman dealt with
his own cattle only, and had a narrow and
limited knowledge compared with the man
who haa travelled over the district.
~lr. DOWNWARD said there was one
thing he would ask the honorable member
for Bulla to remember, 'namely, that the
supervisor would receive not less than £ ISO
a year.
If the supervisor declared that a
cow was diseased, and afterwards the owner
got the opinion of a veterinary surgeon,
who said she was not diseased, the supervisor would place his position in peril. That
was a sufficient check against what the honorable member for Bulla had referred to.
I f a number of veterinary surgeons were to
be available to go to dairy farms imme(liately after cows had been placed in quarantine by the supervisors, the expense would
he enormous.
The check would be found
in the fact that no supervisor would accept the responsibility of condemning a cow
without justification.
~Ir. LIVINGSTON said he supported
the contention of the honorable member for
He knew how this matter would
Bulla.
No Government officer, such as a
work.
supervisor, should have the power to condemn portion of a man's herd.
it was
all verv well for honorable members to
make laws to protect themselves, but they
ought to try to put themselves in the position of the dairymen.
~Ir. KEAsT.-We have as much right to
object as you have, for some of us claim
to know as much as vou do about it. You
pretend to be an authority, and you are
blocking the Rill all the time.
;\Ir. LIVIXGSTON said he intended to
ventilate his opinions on the Bill, and did
not care for the honorable member or any
one else.
Mr. KEAsT.-I do not care for YOU
either.
~Ir. LIVIKGSTON
said there were
many members in the House that probably
the Bill would not affect.
The honorable
member for Bulla was correct in saying
that the supervisor should not have supreme
control over the man's herd.
~Ir. SWINBURNE.-He has not got it.
Mr. LIVIXGSTON said he was to have
it according to the Bill.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-If the cattle are
diseased he will.
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Mr. LIVIXGSTO)J said the question
whether thev were diseased or not was to
be left to the supervisor.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Who is to be the
judge?
Mr. LIVIKGSTOX said that the honorable member for Bulla referred to that
question.
The CHAIR~IA~.- I am afraid we are
straying away from the amendment.
Mr. SWINBURNE (to ~Ir. Livingston).We have not passed your amendment yet.
You agreed to two weeks, and now you are
opposed to it.
Mr. LIVIKGSTON said he was satisfied with the two weeks, but he understood
the honorable member 'for Bulla intended
to submit an amendment to check the supervisors.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. LIVINGSTON movedThat the words" may in such manner as may
be prescribed brand such cow or cause such cow
to be branded with a brand which is not of a
permanent character," in sub-clause (I), be
omitted, with the view of inserting the words
"shall take the description and brands of such
cow and enter them in a register to be kept for
that purpose either at the Department of Agriculture or at the shire hall."

He said that a considerable portion of the
Bill was included in the word "prescribed," and it would be necessary to be
careful in dealing with the regulations.
}Ir. SWINBURKE.-How can anv one
know that there is anything wrong ,;ith the
cow if it is not branded?
Any person
going to the farm would not know that it
was a diseased cow if your amendment were
'
carried.
Mr. LIVI~GSTON said that the description of the cow ,,"ould be registered at
the shire hall.
Mr. Swn"J3uRNE.-But what is the good
of that?
:Mr. LIVINGSTO~ said that the cow
would be practically damned for all time
if a brand were put on it.
~rr. SWINBuRNE.-There might be a tag
put on.
~Ir. LIVIXGSTOX asked what objection
could there be to taking the description and
the brands of the cow? The cow should
He did
not be condemned for all time.
not suppose that the general public would
be made acquainted with the fact that the
cow was diseased.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Supposing the owner
attempts to sell it in the market, there is
nothing to show that it is diseased.
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~Ir. LIVIKGSTON said he would like
Gippsland East.
It seemed to him that
to know if the Minister meant that the tem- there 'was no necessit\· for any such alteraporary brand was to prohibit the owner tion of the clause. from doing anything with the cow?
The amendment was negatived.
~Ir. ROBERTSO~ moved~lr. SWINBURNE.-For two weeks or less.
That the following new sub-clause be inserted
~Ir. LIVIKGSTON said he objected to
after sub-clause (I) : it.
It would be a most arbitrary proceedThe milk from any cow shall not be proing on the part of any supervisor to brand hibited by any supervisor should the owner of
a cow which in his opinion was suffer- such cow dispute tl)e opinion of the supervisor
ing from one of the specified diseases. until the Chid Veterinary Surgeon has personHonorable members were legislating to a ally inspected such cow, and affirmed in writing
to the owner the opinion of the supervisor.
great extt'nt in the dark about this indus~Ir. SWINBURNE.-If that is carried the
try. The superyisor was to be given an unnmtrolled power which should not be Bill will Le of no use. It is quite impracticable.
allowed.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The Chief
~Ir. GRAHA~1 said he hoped the ame-ndInspector
could not be hauled all over the"
lllt'nt would not be adopted. The brand or
mark which the supervisor would put on country in that way.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It ,,'auld be Letter
the cow would be only a temporary one,
and would do no harm. He (~Ir. Graham) for the sup;:;·rvisor to condemn six good cmrs
had had some experience in this matter him- in order to get at one bad one than to do
~f'1 f.
He was called in by a neighbour to what the honorable member suggests an( 1
settle a dispute with one of the stock in- allow the milk to go into consumption.
~Ir. ROBERTSO~ said that as the Bill
spectors, who had ordered one of the best
cows on the farm to be killed. The farmer now stood the dairymen had no redress.
called in a number of his neighbours to whatever. The most autocratic power was
witn{'ss the killins of the cow, and told the to be given to the supervisor.
~lr. MACKINNoN.-What will be lust bv
~nSpl'ctor h~' 'Y<lUld go for damages.
The
1Ilspe:'tor kIlled the cow then and there in keeping the cow out of the milking-shed
his (~r r. Graham's) presence, and it proved for two weeks?
~[r. ROBERTSOX said the loss might
to be dis~'ased, as the inspector had stated.
be
very considerable. The dairyman might
The farmer at once apologized for his mistake, although it was one of the best milk- be under contract to supply milk. and if
he ,vent into the market, say in July,
ing cows he had.
he might have to pay £10 or £15 for a
~[r. ROBERTSON.
That was done bv a really good animal to take the place of the
sto['k inspector.
one condemned. Failing that, he might lose
~r r. GRAHA~I said that was quite true,
the contract altogether.
In his opinion.
hut it was understood that the supen'isors some amendment of this kind should be acunder this Bill would be men of sense.
cepted as a protection to the dairyman.
~Ir. LEVIEX said it was quite possible
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If the" are
that some hardship might arise unde-r thi~.
not, you" ill soon hear of it here.
clause, and it was more than likely that in
~rr. GRAHA~I said he could assure the
some cases the prohibition put upon the~[inister that if competent men ,,,,ere not
cows by the supervisor ,,"ould turn out to
obtained for the ,york as supervisors a good
be wrong. ~Iistakes of that kind, however.
<it'al wO'Jld be heard.
,,'ere inevitable, but the cases would he so
~rr.
PRENDERGAST .-And the farmer few that it would be much better to It'an~
should get compensation if the superYisor the clause as it was. The amendment prospoils a good cow.
posed hy the honorable member for Bulla
~Ir. GRAHA~1 said it was only right
would he too far-roe-aching, and much worse
that if a cow was thought to be diseased it than the danger of mistakes on the part of
shou I d be kept a part from the others for a the supervisor.
certain time, and its milk withheld from
Sir ALEXAXDER PEACOCK exuse.
pressed the hope that the honorable member for Bulla would not press his amen( 1~rr. S\VIXBCRXE said he strongly objected to the amendment, but could add ment, because it would really make tile
"ery little to what had been said to that measure unworkable. How would it be possible for the Chief Inspector to be called
t\ff~.:ct by the honorable member for Goulburn Valley and the honorable member for in in every case of dispute? The honoraLle
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member no doubt knew a go~d deal about the inspector in some cases performed
the dairying industry, but it must be rc- operations himself on the cows, at the same
Inl'mb:-:red that in the case of all industries time directing the owners what to do. The
that were controlled by the Government very cows were kept out of milking for two or
drastic powers were given to those adminis- three weeks, and then became all right, in
kring the law. The same cry was made many instances. He had not known of a
with rpgard to the powers of the factory single instance in which the inspector's
inspectors, namely, that they would be action in that respect had been questioned.
()fficiDUS and cause friction and trouble. The system had always worked smoothly,
The answer was that if there was anything and he was quite satisfied that the superof that kind the :Minister would be respon- visors under this Bill would give similar
satisfaction.
~ible and complaints would be made to him.
I n the mining. industry the inspectors had
The amendment was negatived.
cmllplde power, and they sometimes stopped
Mr. LIVINGSTON movedthe machinerv of a mine. It was true that
That at the end of sub·clause (2) the following
that was very rarely done, and in everv words be added :-" provided the owner of any
H~ cow shall have the right to consult a veterinary
('ase the ~linister made full inquiry.
was sure the honorable member for Bulla surgeon, and if he disagrees with the Minister's
did not wish to make the Bill a farce. J t decision, all prohibition shall be withdrawn."
had already been weakened quite enough, He said he recognised that this amendment
and if this amendment were carried the was to very much the same effect as the one
measure would be a complete dead letter. which the" Committee had just negatived.
~h. SWINBURNE.-The mining inspector The principal difference was that it did not
a.t Broken Hill the other day stopped a propose to call in the Chief Inspector of
mine that was employing 2,000 men.
Stock, but only an ordinary veterinary surMr. McLEOD said it would almost ap- geon. The dairyman ought to have the
pear that in the opinion of some honorable right of getting the opinion of some veterimembers the public health was of very little nary surgeon, and if it ,yere then found
consequence compared with the interests of that the supervisor was wrong in his
the dairvmen. This Bill was intended to opinion, the prohibition should be withprotect the public health, and it was very drawn.
!\1r.
~fcLEoD.-If
the superdsor's
necessary to do so.
~[r. ROBERTsoN.-This amendment will Opll11On is indorsed-what then?
not affect the public health in the slightest
}1r. LIVIXGSTOX said that in that
case the supervisor's opinion would stand
degree.
:\Ir. ~IcLEOD said it was provided that good, and the dairyman would pay the exthe supervisor must at once notify the ~Iin penses of the veterinary surgeon.
ister whenever any cows were condemned
:\1r. ~lcCUTCHEOX remarked that he
bv him, and the Minister could then con- desired to know whether the Minister had
fiim that decision or not.
considered the question of compensation, or
1\1r. ROBERTsoN.-But the onus of com- was he going to leave the dairvman to his
plaining is put on the dairyman.
common law rights in connexion with the
Mr. ~IcLEOD said the duty was thrown killing of cows or the spoiling of milk?
on the supervisor of bringing the matter If the supervisor was wrong, what was to
under the notice of the Minister. Under be done?
the proposal of the honorable member, milk
~lr. S\VIXBl'RXE remarked that in
might still be used, though it came from a this instance the honorable member for
cow that had been condemned.
Gippsland South proposed to moer-ride the
~1r. DUFFUS stated that the procedure
~Iinister.
lJrovided for in this clause had been adopted
:\1r. LIVINGSTON.-The ~Iinister' s superin his district for a considerable time nsors.
past. The inspector was frequently obliged
~[r. SWIXRCRXE said that any PH'to condemn cows and to have them slaugh- caution the ~Iinister miglit have taken
tered. He (:\lr. Duffus) knew of many would be held of nO' account. E,-en if tbe
cases in which the inspector had given in- ~Iinister had got the opinion of a veterinary
~tructions for certain cows to be quaransurgeon and h~d the supervisor's opinion
tined, and for the milk from them to be con fi:-med , the owner was, according to the
kept out of use for a certain period. For honorable memher's amendment, to be alinstance, a cow might suffer sometimes from lowed to call in any veterinary surgeon he
lumpy jaw or something of that kind, and thought fit, and the person called in was to
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override the -;\Iinister's decision. He (~Ir.
Swinburne) could not possibh- accept the
amendment, as it would complicate matters
indefinitely.
Mr. PREXDERGAST observed that he
was glad to hear the ~Iinister state that he
would not accept this amendment.
It
seemed unreasonable to act as the honorable member for Gi ppsland South suggested, in cases where cows were only to be
temporarily branded.
There might have
been some show of reason in making this
proposition in ("onnexion with the provision under which permanent branding ,,-as
to take place. In those circumstances the
dairyman might have the right of appeal
in order to protect his stock, but on the
question of temporary branding he (1\1r.
Prendergast) did not think that the measure
could be too rigid. The whole of this discussion was on the assumption that some
of the men who would be doing this class
of work would b~ totally incapable. That
was an absurd thing to assume. No man
could hope to hold his position if he made
more than one mistake within a reasonable
time. Any man, of course, might make a
mistake, but in this instance a mistake
would not cost much, as the officer could
only suspend, for two weeks, and then within a couple of days the Minister would have
to be notified. The, provision was that the
Minister was to be notified at once, and
that meant as raridilv as the officer could
send his report in. That would be interpreted v€'ry strictly.
~1r. ~lcCUTCHEON .-Or

a telegram.

1\1r. PREXDERGAST said that the
.supervisor would have to mklke an immediate report. Supposing these safeguards
did not exist, and some disease broke out
which was dangerous to the stock in that
district, or to the whole of the stock in the
State. The want of rigid powers might result in the whole of the country becoming
infected. It would be better to' have rigid
powers and make an occasional mistake than
not have rigid powers and permit stock
diseases to overrun the whole countrv. The
honorable member proposed that 'if the
owner disarrreed with the ~Iinister' s decision
he was to be allowed to call in anv veterinary surgeon he liked-a man who"se ability
he could purchase, and whose friendly
opinion he might also obtain. The honorable member did not provide for any proof
that the disease did not exist, but simply
that this contrary opinion was to upset the
Minister's decision.
The 'Minister would
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not be doing justice fo the Chamber, and
the Bill, if he allowed such an amendment
to be made.
?\lr. LIVINGSTON said that the leader
of the Opposition was going far beyond
what the amendment contemplated. The
~linister had stated that he would not come
to a decision unless he had the authoritv
of the veterinary surgeon from the Department.
That would be quite a different
matter altogether, and he (Mr. Livingston)
would be prepared to alter his amendment
to provide for that. He thought, however,
that the aspersions cast by the leader of the
Opposition upon the veterinary surgeon
who might be called in, and who the honorable member intimated might ce hoodwinked or bribed to give an opinion opposed to the Minister's decision, were altogether uncalled for.
l\Ir. PRENDERGAST.-You are casting reflections on the surervisors all the time.
~Ir. LIVIXGSTON said that he was,.
but not from the point of view which the
honorable member had just adopted, but
from the point of view of the supervisor's
want of knowledge. In this case, however,
there would be the opinion of a certificated
veterinary surgeon, who would be called
in by the owner for a special purpose, and
paid for that special service, which was to
say whether a cow was diseased or not, as
against the opinion of the supervisor. who
might not be a trained man. Here an owner
was being left in the hands of the supervisor, and he (Mr. Livingston) desired that
the supervisor's opinion might be challenged
by a certificated veterinary surgeon.
~rr. J. CA~lERON (Gi1>1>slalld East""
remarked that the ~[inister's df'cision would
only be given on the recommenaation of one
of his veterinary surgeons. The amendment
wouldl enable the owner to go over the head
of the ~Iinister. The Minister would no"
take action unless he had the opinion of
some expert authority.
~Ir. ::\IcCVTCHEOX stated that h~
would like to know whether the ~[inistf'r
had considered the question of compensation in case an animal pronounced t"
be diseased was found to b~ sound or in
case of milk being put aside as useless
when it was all right.
Was there any
compensation in either of those cases?
::\Ir. SWINBURNE.-No.
~Ir.
1\IcCVTCHEOX said that he
understood the Minister would leave the
owner to his riE',hts at common law.
~1r. SWINBuRNE.-Yes.
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Mr. HARRIS remarked that he would
suggest to the honorable member for Gippsland South the desirableness of withdrawing his amendment. It had been fully and
clearly explained that farmers and dairymen would have nothing to fear. If the
amendment was carried, it would place the
~[inister in a position which he did not
tbink any Minister ought to occupy. He
was not referring to the present Minister
in particular, in whose hands the industry
was quite safe, but in the case of any ~lin
ister it would be very inimical to the 'relfare of the whole community: if his decision was allowed to be overridden in
this way. The dairymen of the State had
nothing to fear from the clause as it stood,
and he would therefore suggest that the
honorable member, who had the best interests of the dairymen at heart, should
,,·ithdraw this amendment. Every honorable member fully recognised the undoubted interest the honorable member
took in the matter, and the integrity of the
honorable member in dealing with this
Rill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-This certificate of character will save him.
\I r. HARRI S said that he believed that
in this instance the honorable member for
Gippsland South had made a wee mistake.
Mr. ROBERTSO~ remarked that this
was a different position from that which
had been raised in connexion with his (Mr.
Robertson's) amendment.
There was a
safeguard here. The Minister was referred
to, and the :Minister would consult his exThere would, therefore, be the
}lerts.
safeguard of a veterinary surgeon's opinion.
I n order that a supervisor might not have
the power of temporarily blocking the occupation of dairymen, he (Mr. Robertson)
bad rlesired that the supervisor's opinion
~hould be indorsed by a veterinary surgeon.
That was provided for here.
\[r. Livingston's amendment was negati\'ed.
:\lr. LIVIXGSTOX said that he had circulated another amendment bearing on the
!':lIne point. but it was no use proceeding
with it. He, however, wisherl to add a
:-;ub-dause to this clause. He begged to
movc--

Bill.
writing, and any yiolation of this section being
proved to the satisfaction of the Minister or
council, such officer shall be suspended for
twelve months.

While the inspector would have a very fair
salary, the supervisor would get from
£150 to £250 per annum.
Anybody
who had been engaged in this class of
business knew perfectly well that under the
provisions of this Bill a supervisor would
have scrutinizing powers j he would be able
to go to a factory to get the addresses of
suppliers and to examine the condition of
cream delivered at the factory. A very
enterprising man might attempt to make use
of the supervisors for his own profit by
bringing business to his own particular farm
or factory.
The supervisors should be
placed abm'e such a temptation. !\o such
breach of the general tone of the Bill
should be allowed, and the supervisors
should confine the whole of their attention
to their duties. It would not be advisa1ble,
for instance, for a supervisor to be engaged
in selling separators or in canvassing for
consignments of cream or butter to any
other firm.
Mr. SWIXB'CRNE observed that he
quite agreed with the honorable member,
but this was a very trivial matter to put ill
the Bill. It was laid down in previous
clauses that the supervisors should be en·
gaged by specific contract.
This amendment would probably interfere with the
contract being made. There was no intention whatever of allowing supervisors to do
any other work. He quite felt that they
ought to 'IJe under very strict engagement
as to dismissal for not doing their work
properly, but this was a matter of regulation and working and terms of engagement.
It would be better left to the contract. He
quite agreed that it should be done, but it
seemed hardly a fItting thing to put in an
Act.
Mr. BOYD expressed the opinion that
the amendment should not go into the Bill.
He was rather surprised that the ~linister
was sympathetic towards it.
~rr. SWINBURNE.-It is the conditions.
r am not sympathetic to its going into the
Bill.
:\Ir. BOYD said he did not think the
JIinister should be svmpathetic even to its
That the following be added to the clause as being provided by regulation. The other
night it was suggested that a vetcrinary
a new sub·cLtuse : (~) No supen'isor or inspector under this Act surgeon might 'be appointed supervisor for
"ha'll be engaged in any other bus5~ess or cal~ two or three districts.
In circumstances of
ing, except carrying out the provI~lO~S of thIS that kind the Jlinister might frame reguAct, unless he shall have the permisslOn of t~e
Minister or council (as the casu may be) 111 lations, and it might be advisable to get
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the services of a good man who would
enable the work to be carried out satisfactorily in a particular district, by allowing
him to have outside practice. Whether the
~Iinister was favorable to the amendment
or not, it should certainly not go into the
Hill, and it was very questionable whether
it should go into the regulations. The 1'linister ought to reserve to himself an abso1utel y free hand to make a separate and
(listinct contract with each supervisor he
appointed.
:\Ir. :\IACKEY.-Yes, in each contract.
~1r. I)RE~DERGAST remarked that the
~Iinister should not agree to the proposal in
the amendment being carried out even in
the conditions of engagement, because a
man might be employed in some other class
of Government work.
In that case the
amendment would make it impossible to
get his services for work under this Bill,
because the amendment said that no supervisor or inspector should do anything but
carry out the provisions of the Bill. That
would be very unwise in the case of an inspector.
:\lr. LIVINGSToN.-The amendment says
" unless he has permission."
:\lr. S'VI~BURXE stated that clause
6, which had already been passed, provided
for the appointment of inspectors and
supervisors. It provided also that an inspector might be appointed subject to the
prm'isions of the P,u'blic Service Acts.
This amendment would limit clause 6 in a
wav'that was never intended.
The amendment was negatived, and the
clause, as otherwise amended, was agreed
to.
On clause 16, which provided for the
prevention of the use of a prohibited cow,
~Ir. BOYD said he understood that the
whole of this clause was provided for in
regulation 12 under the Health Act for the
registration of dairymen. Was this not a
duplication?
~fr.
SWINBURNE. - ,\;Ve exclude the
Health Act, so far as it interferes with the
working of this Bill.
The clause was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 17,
"'hich was as follows:(1) Any supervisor may use any means which
may be prescribed for the purpose of ascertaining
whether any cow at any dairy farm is affected
with any disease requiring any cow to be isolated
or branded under this Act, or is in such a condition as to be likely to yield unwholesome
milk.

Bill.

(2) No application of any method of diagnosis
involving injection, aspiration, harpooning, or
such-like process shall be made under this section, except by or under the direction of an
officer who is a registered veterinary surgeon.

1'1r. LIVINGSTON movedThat the words "or is in such a condition as.
to be likely to yield unwholesome milk," subclause (I), be omitted.

He said the words were exceedingly vague.
They simply intensified the powers of the
supervisor.
It did not necessarily mean
that any of the animals should be suffering
from a notifiable disease; but if the supervisor was of the opinion that the cow was
likely to yield unwholesome milk, he could
simply put it on one side.
~lr. ~IACKEY stated that the object of
sub-clause (I) was merely to give the supervisor power to ascertain, first, whether the
cow was affected with disease requiring it
to be isolated. There was no quarrel with
that provision. Then there was a further
power given to enable the supervisor to ascertain whether the cow was in such a
condition as to be likely to produce unwholesome milk.
The only power given
was to ascertain whether that was the case.
Surely this was a most valuable power to
have. It must be given in the interests of
public health.
}Ir. LIVH,GSTON. - Suppose, in the
opinion of the owner, the cow is not in
that condition?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The same old story.
~1:r. MACKEY said he had a great deal
of sympathy with the view expressed in
this regard by the honorable member for
Bulla and the honorable member for Gippsland South, but the difference was that
those honorable members fixed their attention on first-class dairymen. Thev should
bear in mind that Inen were constantl v
entering the dairying industry in this State
from day to day. They had to begin to
learn their business, and if a right of appeal was to be given from the supen'isor to
the most incompetent dairyman in the
State-:Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I am not asking for
that.
Mr. MACKEY said the argument
of the honorable member really meant what
he had stated.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-If this and similar
parts of clauses are to be given effect to.
you might just as wen hand over a great
number of the dairymen and the whole of
their herds and belongings to the State.
Mr. MACKEY said he could understand
the honorable member's objec60n if we were
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Eyi.n~ under an autocracy, but so long as
this l' arliament had control over the Minister, an(l the Department, and the supervisors, in that way no one need be afraid
of am' continued abuse of power.
The
inspeciors and the supervisors must be
trusted to some extent, and when it was
found th;].t they could not be trusted Parliament \rQuld - know how to deal with
them.
:\lr. J. CA~lERO X (Gippsland East)
said any man in the Chamber ,vho had had
to de;].} with milk must know that cows
IH're often in a condition when they were
11l)t diseased, but still their milk was unfit
for human food.
The condition in the
clause was absolutely necessary in the interests of the public.
The amendment was negatived.
~lr. BOYD stated that he wished to
suggest the insertion of the words "or any
person obtaining a degree of agriculture
at the university" after the words" veterinary surgeon," at the end of sub-clause (2).
He believed a degree of agriculture was to
l.>e established at the "C niYersity, and it
might be advisable now to consider the
position of men who qualified thems'2h'es
there.
.:\Ir. .:\IACKEY stated that the establishment of the degree of bachelor of agriculture was only proposed at present. It was
hefore the "Universitv Council and Senate.
~-\. man who obtained- the degree of bachelor
of agriculture might know nothing at all
of w'terinarv surgery. Of course he might.
hut he might take up a department that
did nut rf'l]llire ~m\' knowledge of that subket.
'Cntil Parliament knew the class
()f nwn the 'Cni\'ersity was turning out
under this degree it could afford to wait.
()tlwrwise he had great sympathy ,,,ith the
honorable mf'mher's proposal.
,\f r. '\TACK IXXOX obserYc(1 that he
"-:lS \'{'f\' glad the honorahle member for
,\f elhourne had mentioned this point. The
a(h,in' of the honorary '\Iinistf'r should be
acted on. The honorable m{'mi>{'r for :;\fel1)[)urnf.~ was a member of the University
Commission, and r{'rof.';nis{'d that it was
Y{'TV desirahle that this school should be
rra-ctic:111v {'ncouraged, because there would
he prejurlire.
There ,,'as one thing he
noticed about the whole treatment of this
'Bill, and he thouc;ht he could guess what it
was hased on. There was a suspicion, no
douht. on the part of farmers that experts
did not know verv much. He was afraid
that the episode; in connexion with the
swine fever of recent memorv had done a
good deal to lessen the faith 'of the farmer

lJill.

in experts. Ko doubt a number of verv
grotesque mistakes were made af that tim~.
At the same time, he would tell honorable
members adopting that attitude that it was
too late in the day to begin despising the
expert in connexion with the supply of
food, milk, &c. It was accepted all over
the world that prop'~rly trained men had to
be engaged and ought to be depended on.
All the civilized world was coming into line
with the advanced opinions believed in in
that respect. Of course farmers lingered
longer than others in their beliefs. He was
very glad that an honorable member had
mentioned the question of a school of agriculture; but he thought it would be better
to wait and see what kind of men that
school turned out-to see what practical
training the\' had received, in order to
qualify then;' to go among the farmers. Of
course, if the men turned out by that school
made mistakf's, the school would be discredited. That was a thing which the Minister had to guard against. There was no
one sharper than a farmer to perceive when
he had a fool to deal with, and if incompetent men were turned out of the school,
the whole system would fall into disrepute.
In any case, the ~1inister ,would have to
see to' t he obtaining of properI y qualified
men.
~1r. BOYD said he ,,,as glad that tIlP
honorable member for Prahran had referred
to the school of agriculture. It was on the
recommendation of the Universitv Commission that a degree of agriculture at the University was to be established. He (Mr.
Boyd) was a member of that Commission,
and his view had been that the Universitv
should be able to turn out men qualifie~l
for the work which was now being referred
to. That, indeed, was the intention of the
Commission, and it was their hope that positions such as those of supervisors and other
similar positions would be open for the
mf'n so qualified. Tt would be no earth I\use startIng a course of agriculture unless
students were to have some scope. He was,
however, inclined to accept the statement
made by the Minister that the thing at present was in such an indefinite stage that it
might not be advisable to put anything of
this kind into the Bill. At the same time,
it seemed a pity to allow the Bill to go
,through without something of the kind in it,
as it might be more difficult to get that
something inserted in the future. Meanwhile, he would ask the :Minister to t'ake
notice of the suggestion made by the leader
of the Opposition, and see if he could not
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alter the wording of the clause III some
way before the third reading of the Bill
was passed.
:Mr. SWINBURNE.-I \yas thinking it
might be well to insert the words" approved
degree."
1\1r. BOYD said he thought something of
that kind would do.
~Ir. ROBERTSON remarked that there
was no restriction in the clause to prevent
the owner himself operating.
~Ir. SWINBURNE.-N"O, he can do what
he likes.
The clause was agreed to.
On clause 18, which enumerated the notifiable diseases under the Act,
l\Ir. BOYD said that he was not a physician, and that, therefore, one of the diseases
enumerated in the clause was a puzzle to
him. He referred to variola vaccinia. It
was a term that sounded nice, and he
understood that it onlv meant common cowpock.
1\1r. SWINBURNE.-No.
Mr. BOYD said that he was told so by
an expert.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It is not very common
here, but it has to do with ulcers on the
udders of cows.
l\Ir. BOYD stated that he was told that
it was Dr. Jenner who discovered the
cure for small-pox, and that he discovered
it by observing that people who were in the
habit of handling cattle when attacked by
small-pox were not attacked anything
like so virulentl v as those who were not in
the habit of ha~dling cattle. However, he
was told that this \"as a disease which
should not be included in the clause. He
did not speak on the subject' from his own
knowledge, and therefore was unable to
give emphasis to his point, but he gave his
information for what it was worth, and he
was ('ontent to call .the attention of the Minister to the matter.
Tht~ clause was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 19, which
\yas as follows:-

Bill.

(2) Such owner shall at once isolate any and
every such diseased animal, and shall, unless
ot~erwis.e prescribe?, keep a?y and every such
anllual Isolated whIle such dIsease continues, or
as long as there is reason to think in the case
of an~ cow so affected that there is danger oE
the mIlk of such cow being infective or contaminated, or deteriorated as a result of such.
condition having existed. The word "isolate"
means the keeping of an animal in a separate
enclosure in such 3. manner as to prevent actual
contact of such animal with any cow being used
for production of milk or cream for sale or
with any animal having contact with such cow.
(3) Every registered veterinary surgeon or other
person treating uni'mals for d~sease, upon it
coming to his knowledge in the course of his.
practice that any animr..l is suffering from or
is affected by any notifiable disease, shall at
once notify the Minister of such occurrence.
(4) A fee of five shillings shall be paid by the
Minister to such owner or veterinary surgeon, or
person, for such notification if the Minister is
satisfied that the report is correct. Only one
such fee shall be paid in respect to any sin,rje
outbreak of such disease.
b

::\fr. SWINBURXE movedThat after the words "police force" in the
first sub-clause the words "and in the notice
shall state" be inserted.

~Jr. KEOGH said that before the Minister's amendment was dealt with he desired to call attention to the fact of the
clause saying that when an animal was
affected with a notifiable disease, the
owner had immediately to notify the circumstance in writing to the supervisor.
There might, however, be cases in which
the owner might be away at the time.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-L~ok to the interpretation clause, where YOU \"ill find the term
" O\\'ner " is defined. Mr. KEOGH said that whoever happened to be present at the time, it might
be one who would not be able to diagnose
the disease.
He thought that the clause·
should be amended in this regard, so that
it should read "the owner on becoming
aware thereof."
:Mr. KEAsT.-There will be managers on
certain farms.
Mr. KEOGH said, of course, that might
(I) When any animal at a (lil.iry farm or dairy be true, but even managers might not be
is afTected with any notifiable disease the owner able to diagnose the diseases, and the
thereof ~hal1 immediately notify the fact: 'in
writing to a. supervisor or a member of the police owner himself might not be able to do so
at once; yet the clause contained the term
force
"immediatelv notify." Should it not be
(a) his name and address,
(b) the address of the dairy farm or dairy when" the owner becomes aware" of his
where such disease exists,
stock being diseased, otherwise an owner
(c) the kind of anim::.ls and number of animight be punished, although he might kncmmals affected with such disease,
(d) the name of such disease, and
nothing about his stock being diseased.
(e) any action that has been taken in purMr. ~IACKIXXOX remarked that the
suance of the provisions of this Act
criticism of the honorable member for
with regard to every such diseased
Gippsland North was sound. It would not
animal.
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be right to attach a penalty to an owner
who failed to notify disease in his cattle
if he had no knowledge of that disease.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-To have it otherwise
would leave it seriously open to make excuses.
~lr. ~rACKI~XOX said that, of course,
it would be necessary to prove some sort
of knowledge, but he thought the point
taken by the honorable member for GIppSland Xorth was a good one.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-VVould the insertion
of the words "apparently affected" do?
~lr. KEOGH.-Yes, that would do.
Mr. ~lACKEY said he would suggest
the insertion, after the word " shall," in the
first sub-clause, of the 'words "unless it be
shown that he has no know ledge thereof.')
Mr. SWINBURNE.-If honorable members
will allow thIS to go, I will think it oycr
and move an amendment later on.
The amendment for the insertion of the
words "and in the notice shall state" was
agreed to.
~lr. LIVIXGSTO~ movedThat sub-clause (4) be omitted.

He remarke'd that the sub-clause in question provided that a fee of 5s .. shot~ld be
paid by the ~Iinister for th~ .notIficatIOn ?f
disease in the cows if the ~lmIster was satIsfied that the report was correct. Such a
provision would probably give rise in the
countrv districts to a very low moral statt!
of affairs. It might create a class of people who wouId supply information to the
?\f inister, or some of his officers, for the
sake of the 5s. fee, and such information
might be supplied' j without any \good
grounds whatever. He did not see that
the sub-clause would do the slightest good,
and he felt sure that it would do a great
deal of harm. It would be an encouragement, probably, to a class of pe~ple who
were willing to earn 5s. for nothmg, and
would, perhaps, end in the creation of a set
of spies, who would not care what reports
they made so long as. they . got the fees.
It was simpTy encouragmg spIes.
1\1r. BOWSER said he hoped the ~Iin
ister would adopt this amendment.
1\1r. SWIXBURNE said that he was
going to suggest that the words "or person" coming after the word "surgeon"
might be omitted, and then the clause wou!d
read so that the fee of 5s, should be paId
hv the :Minister to the owner or the veterinary surgeon, but not to any other person.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Why pay the 5s. ?

Bill.
:\1r. S\VI~BCR:\"E said it ,ras necessary to get the information about disC'ast'S
as qui:~kl y as possible.
'\lr. LIVIKGSTON.---I have no objection,
and I will withdraw my amendment.
:\Ir. Li\'ingston:s amendment was with
drawn.
::\1r. S\VIXBCRXE movedThat the wonl:; ,. or per~oll}' in sub-clause (4)
be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was passed.
Discussion took place on
which was as follows:-

clause

::0,

(I) \"hen any person residing or employed at a
dairy ,Lam uai:y or ,factory is affected with ally
contaglO~~ or In,fectlOus dIsease or any disease
o,r conultH~n '~·lllCh. lllay be proclaimeu by the
(,oVern(lr, III CouncIl, the owner of such dairy
farm dalfy or factory shall immediately for,
ward a written report of such per~on bcmg so
aJr\.'clcu to a supervisor or to a member of the
police force, Immediately on receiving notice
of any such report the :\linister shall forthwith
cause notification of the fact of such receipt
to be posted or givcn to the Secretary to the
Board of Public Health and also to the clerk
of the municipal district.
(2) In such report the owner shall specify the
name and audress of such person the name of
the disease or condition and any prescribed particulars.
(3) Such owner shall immeciiately prevent such
afTect~d person fron: milkir:g feeding attending
handllIlg or othenVl~e comlllg in contact with
an\' cow producing milk for sale and from en,
tering any room containin~ any dairy produce
for sale and from touching or handling milk
utt:nsil~ or milk for s.llc at such dairy farm or
d:ury,

~lr. BOYD said that this clause was
likely to have a very far-reaching effect.
In the case of a person suffering from COIlsumption, whose parents kept a small shop,
and dealt in dairy produce-Mr. ~IAcKEy.-Consumption is not contagious; it is infectious.
Mr. BOYD said that under the Health
Act such cases had to be reported to the
health authodties.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-This clause is controlled by paragraph (It) of clause 23. The
supervisor has to get a medical certificate
as to the disease being contagious.
~lr. BOYD said that a shop-keeper might
have some of his children suffering from
tuberculosis, and if the man sold milk, his
shop would be regarded as a dairy, and as
the r{'sult of a repo:.-t being made, it might
be closed up. In that way he would l){'
depri "ed of the means of earning his liv.
ing.
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SWIXRCRKE said that as he had
this clause was controlled by para(II) of clause 23, ,,-hich paragraph
.-

(/1) order the removal or isolation of any
person aHectcrl with disease of a contagious or infectious nature likely to
contaminate dairy producc, provided
that the supcn'isor shall fust obtain
thc certificate of the health officer of
thc district in which the premises are
~ituated or of some legally qualified
medical practitioner that the disease
with which such person is affected
is a contagious or infectious disease
or a disease or condition proclaimed
as aforesaid in this Act.

If a person was suffering from a contagious disease. he ought to be prc\"cnted from
handling milk.
)lr. HOYD.-Oh, yes; but would YOU debar those liying on the premises if they did
not handle the milk?
~[r. S\VIXB L'RXE said that thc paragraph he had quoted stated that any person could be isolated on the certificate of
a medical practitioner.
The superYisor
could not do it.
)Ir. K.EOGH said that the clause proyided that the owner of a dairy farm or
factory must immediately forwar"d a report
if any person on his premises was suffering
from a contagious or infectious disease, but
1n clause 19 dealing with Goyernment
cml)lm'es it was prm'ided that the cmploye
should only report the matter when it had
come to his knowledge.
'Why should not
the dairy farmer haye to report on the
matter coming to his knowledge?
~lr. SWIXBURXE said he would have
no objection to make an amendmC'nt in the
direction indicated bv the honorable member. but he would haye to make SUfe as
to . the proper place to insert it.
He
begged to moveThat the words" or factory" be ad(led at the
end of the clause.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
c1ansp, as amen<kcl. ",as pass('ll.
Discussion took place on clause 2 I,
"'hich was as follows:(I) No person(a) who is aITecterl with any contagious or
infectious rlisease or rlisease or condition proclaimed as aforesaid or who
has within the previous twenty-four
hours been in contact with any person
so affected or ,"ho is afTected with
eruptions or ulcerations or discharging
"'Olm(!s of the skin a f the face hands
or arms; or
(b) who has recently been engng-ccl in hnnrlling :my animal or carca~s afTectcd
with an)' notifiable disease under this

Act; or
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(e) who is employed in connexion with
night-sailor any other substance declared. to be. noxious for the purposes
of tllls sectlOn by the Governor in
Council,
shall milk feed attend handle or otherwise come
in co~tnct with any cow used for the production
of mIlk for sale or shall touch or handle milk
utensils or milk for sale or shall enter a room
co~taining ~ilk fa! sale unless authorized by a.
wntten certIficate from a medical practitioner
or from the Minister,
(2) No person shall sell any milk in regard to
which any person affected or employed as described i~ this. section has in any way contravened ~hls sectIon or any milk that has been
stored 10 any room that has been entered in contravention thereof.

)lr. LIVINGSTOX said he wished to
call the Minister's attention to paragraph
(b).
The diseases were specified in clause
18, and amongst them was pleuro. "Vould
these animals have to be isolated, and how
were they to be attended to?
If they
were infe-cted with pleura. in the opinion o"f
the supenrisor, then any person who handled them was not to milk or feed them.
How, then, were the animals that wen:
isolated to be provided for?
They would
have to be milked.
Dairy-farming and
sheep-farming were carried on together in
many instances.
Sometimes anthrax broke
out amongst the sheep, and thev would ha \'e
to be isolated, and any person ~vho handled
them under this clause could not go
As a general rule
amongst the cows.
dairy farming was carried on by a man
and his wife, and sometimes a few children, and the isolated cattle would have to
be milked by some member of the family.
That member of the famil v would not
he allowed to milk any of the healthy cows.
The clause provided not only that any
one suffering from a contagious or infectIous disease must not milk the cows, but
also that he must not feed, handle, or
otherwise come in contact with them.
This provision might very well be
struck out.
Surely the rest of the Bill
was suffici.entl \' drastic-so drastic that some
d:lirvmen would never be able to carrv on
if thE'Y were obliged to comnIv with all
its requirements. He begged to moveThat paragraph (b) be struck out.
~rr. )fACKEY said there was no doubt
a great d:'a 1 in what the hODorahle member
for Gippsland South had stated, and perhaps the cbuse WJS too drastic.
At the
s~m(' time, it was necessary to han: SOn1P
('ontrol in the case of d~ngerous (Escases.
He would undertake that the point. ralsp"d
by the honorable member would be
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~Ir.
SWINBURNE.-The Minister can
thoroughly considered, and that, if possib1e, some modificaton of the clause easily arrange for a case of that kind.
would be made.
JIr. l'REXDERGAST said he woulu
Mr. KEOGH expressed the opinion that like to know whether the ~1inister woulu
the clause should be further considered. As assist any person in getting a medical cerit stood, it appeared to be very drast.ic. It tifica.te under this clause?
was quite a common thing for medical men
~rr. :-;WINBUR!'\E.-The clause may be
to go from one house to another, where :.111 worked \\ithout putting the man to any
sorts of diseases We're to be found. and they expensl'_
mere! y used sume kind of antiseptic to prei\Ir. J> RE XDERGAST said that if that
vent infection. \Vhat was .t!,ood enough for
were
und--:rstood he was satisfied.
human beings should be good enough for
The d:wse was agreed to.
cattle.
On r1ause 22, setting forth the :powcrs
:\[r. BEARD said the clause would also
affect the supervisor, because after handling of supt[visors,
the discased cattle, he would not be able
J1r. PRESDERGAST said that under
to go into another milking-shed until after paragraph (b) the supervisor was emthe time of quarantine had passed.
Fowered to~[r.
JIcCCTCHEOX expressed the
Take samples of such dairy produce, or of
()pinion that the sugges60n made by the water or fodder supplied to animals, or used in
honorable member for Gippsland Xorth was conllexion with the preparation of any dairy proa good one, namel y, that provision shou Id duce.
be made for persons handling diseased stock As this paragraph stood at present it
to be thoroughly deodorized before g.oing seemed only to apply to water or fodder,
while 11e understood that the object was to
elsewhere.
enable the supervisor to take samples of
~rr. S\VIXH CRSE said he would see
whether some controlling words could not any material used in conllexion with the
J)e inserted to meet the objection that had prepar,ltioll of dairy produce, such as rreJ)c:"'''n raisc'd to the clause. If the honorable servati,"es. He thought it would W necesmembl'r for Gippsland South would with- sary to insert after the words "animals
dr:nv his amendment he (~Ir. Swinburne) or n stICh \\ords as "anv material.:I
JJr. S\\' L\}} CRX E stated that he ,YOldcl
would propose some other amendment at a
take a n()te of the honorable member's suglakr stagt'o
"\fr. LIVIXGSTOX stated that he would gestion.
withdraw the amendment on the distinct
~Ir. 1. r VI XGSTOX remarked thrrt rarapromise of the _\iinistpr that he would look graph (I)) empowered any supefYisor to takc
into the clause in ordc'r to make it more sam,ples of dairy prodUCt', but did not say
th~lt till' UWIler of such produce ,ras to han'
workable.
~f r. SWINBUR:r-.."'E.-I will do that.
a pro'[ lOr! ion of the sample taken.
The
The amendment was withdrawn.
owner of d:l iry produce. of which a sample
:\fr. PRE~DERGAST remarked that had been Llken, ought to hayc the right to
the opt'ration of this clause might stop the receive a portion of that sample, so that he
whole of a dairyman's milk supply. There could ba\"e it analyzed independently.
should be some provision to indemnify the
~rr. S\VI:"'lBURNE stated that it was
dairyman for any brea.ch of rontrnct on hj.~ his intl'lltion to propose after clause 24.
part- that was b~ought about by the action a claus,~ which he hao taken from the
of the supervisor in ordering cattle to be Pure Food Bill now Lefore the Assembly.
destroyed or quarantined.
It wonld provide for the forwaroing
:\Ir. WILKINs.-Yes, he should be pro- delivering to the owner of the dairy protectpd.
duce of a portion of the sample taken.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST said he would
31r. \VILKINS said he quite sympasuggest the insertion of the words thizer! ,dth the honorable member for Gi:pp:;All contracts relating to the sale of such milk land South. This clause seemed to he ven"
shall be void.
vague indeed. and he r('~retied exceedingl~T
that the Gm'ernment had thought fit to de~rr. LIVI~G~TO:\f said that a person
might suffer from a contagious or infectious part from the Health Act in connexion with
disease and might not know i.t. In some this p.rm"ision. In the Health Act it proparts of Gippsland it might cost £10 or vided that where any sampI('s were taken thL~
£r5 for a farmer to get a medical cer· person from whom thev were tak('n shonlo
receive a. portion of the sample. The officer
tificate.
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had to divide the sample taken into three
parts, one of which he gave to the person
from WhOllll the commoditv was taken, the
second being retained for -himself, and the
third heing reserved in case of a dispute
occurring l>etween the two analysts who analyzed the res.pective samples held by the
owner, and bv the officer. In such a case
the third saniple could be referred, as it
were, to an arbitrator who would decide.
He (.;\Ir. \Vilkins) deeT~ h- regretteu the action of the Government in departing from
tht' Health Act in this manner.
If the
Health Act was not all that it ought to be,
tlwn it should be made what it ought to be,
instl'ad of Parlia,ment bring asked to go on
multiplying Bills dealing with articles of
fond in such a manner as to render it
:llmost impossible for anyone to know
,,-hat rt'gulations were bping imposed
uFon him.
He felt that this clause
ft';luirpd a good deal of consideration.
A dairyman or owner of dairy produre
"'as placed in a most unfair', position under
t Iw drastic conditions of this measure.
l'n<1pr this dause, by which a sample of
dairy produre might be taken by the supervisor for examination, there was no direction
to the- sup~'rvisor to notify to the owner his
intention of having the sample analyzed.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I have just stated that
1 will introduce a clause dealing with this
aftt>r clause 24.
~rr. BOYD remarked that he thousbt
that if the ~linister adopted the provisions
()f sL'ction 61 of the Health Act, it would
mel't what the honorable member for Collingwo()d and the honorable member for
Gippsland South desired.
That section
p ro\'ided -The person purchasing any article with the
intention of submitting the same to analysis,
~hall, after the purchase has been completed,
forthwith notify to the seller, or his agent, selling the article, his intention to have the same
ana IFell by the analyst, and shall offer to
divide the article into three parts, to be then and
there separated, and each part to be marked and
~l'alt'll, or fastened up in such manner as its
n:l.ture will permit, and shall, if required to do
so, pnll'eed accordingly, and shall deliver one of
the parts to his seller or agent. He shall after\Yards retain one of the said parts for future
comparison, and submit the third part, if he
(le-ems it right to have the article analyzed, to
the analyst.

rrh:1t section would arcomplish all that was
.I,'sired, and it ,,-as absolutdv fair, be('al1Sl~ he took it that the reasorl why it was
pnwidpd that samples should be tat::en was
that thev w~:rc to be anah-zed to see wh('th;-r
the article was in a fi-t state to go into
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human consumption. Certain charges might
ue laid under this measure, because of
samples being defective in some way or
other, and the door might be opened to all
kinds of doubts if 110 sample had been
given to the owner, ur if no third sample
had been retained for the aruitrator.
~Ir. SW1NBURNE.--I am quite willing to
do that.
;\1r. PRENDERGAST.-The owner has a
right to that protection if he is liable to
prosecution.
~Ir. BOYD said that when a sample was
taken it should be mandatory-in fact, the
provision should be a little stronger than
the provision in the Health Act-that the
sample shou Id be divid('d into thre~ parts.
~lr. PRENDERGAsT.-As in the case of
liquor under the Licensing Act.
~I r. BOYD said that the owner should
have the opportunity of sending his sample
to his own analyst.
~fr. SWI~H CR~E stated that he had
really foreseen the necessity for doing, that,
and he would admit the justice of what honorable members had said. He saw it was
verv unfair, and he took a clause from the
Pure Food Bill, which to a large extent
would meet the position. Section 61 of the
Health Act had some additional provisions
which he was quite willing to preserve) and
he would recast this clause, and submit it
at a later stage.
Mr. 'VILKI~S observed that he would
('ali the :Minister's attention to the English
Sale of Food and Drugs Act of 1899. It
was provided there that the officer procuring a sample should divide it into four
parts, and should deal with three of those
parts in the manner directed by section 14
of the Sale of Food and Drugs Ad J 87 :;
as amended bv that Act, and should send
the fourth part to the board, and the fre
for the analysis was to be paid to the
analyst hy the local authority at the place
where the sample was procured.
The
board was to communicate the result of the
a nal ,"sis of the sample to the local autho,
rity,- and thereupon there was to be the like
duty and power on fhe part of the local
authority to cause proceedings to be taken
as if the lo'~al authority had caused the
analysjs to be -m'lde.
~rr. SWINBURNE.-I am very glad you
called my attention to that.
~rr. COLECHIX remarked that he djsae;rppd with the proposal of the honorable
m('ml~r for Coningwood that the sample
should he divjded into four parts. He
(~Ir. Colechin) thought that the honorable
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member for -:\lelbourne had made a sug,gestion which would meet the case. On one
uccasion he went to one of the anal,"sts in
~lelbourne D..nd saw the ,,"hole process of
analyzing milk, bread, biscuits, and other
t!J~l1g:-i.
1n all analyses a fair margin was
taken. It was 0111\" fair that where ther,~
"as a doubt the l'~{rty who was prosecuted
should have a sample for his protection.
()n one o'T:tsiol1 he went to hear the -evidt·nce gin>n with regard to the quality of
m;lk, and he never heard hetter evidence
,,-ith regard to (IUality. That impression
remained until the last (IUestion from the
J:l'llch, which was wlwther the seal of the
I ;oltle was in a good state when the analyst
for the owner received it.
The witness
n~pli,'d tint the sf'al appeared to have bef'n
hroken. Evidently whoever had the sample
of milk had IJf()kt>n the seal of the bottle,
~1l1d put different milk in the bottle.
The
1)Wner had sulJmitted that to his analyst, and
bad thpn bn ltlght his lawyer to court to fight
the mat!er :-ut. That man was fined 1. :5,
~ll1d qmte rroperIy so, because the milk
,,"hich had bl>t'll kept by the inspector, and
tht~ milk wbich was sent on to the analYst
during an adjournment of the case, were
l'f1)"t'd tn I l~ 011 a 11 fours. Both samples
lIW\"('d to J,. .• dellcit>nt in Llt s()lids and in
th~' propP]" fcod th~t milk should contain.
H,> thoug-ht that the :\Iinist{'r should n>1,lin the provision for threp samplf's. That
wo~J1d I'e hdtt'r than having t\'"O samples
or four samples.
:\[r. McCUTCHEO~ said that he de..-ired to dirert the attention of the Minister
to section 69 of the Health Act. It was
possible that each party mIght appoint an
analyst, and the analyst on each side might
~wear differently. Section 69 of the Health
Art provided-
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The clause was agreed to.
On clause 23, prescribing the duties of
a supervisor when satisfied that a dairy
farm, dairy, or factory is unclean,
.
~Ir. LIVI~GSTON drew attention fo
the provision as to the powers of the supervisor, if he \,"as satisfied thatAny utensil, machinery, apparatus, or work
nt any dairy farm, dairy, or factory is in an undean or unwholesome condition, or is otherwise
unfit for the purposes of storing or treating milk
in any way, or of manufacturing dairy produce,

This really meant that a supervisor could
go into a factory and practically condemn
the refrigerator. He read to the House some
time ago from JIr. Crowe's report in the
JounzaL of Agriculture, he believed, where
~Ir. CrO\\"e stated tflat a great deal of uad
butter was produced through the want of
a sufficient I y powerful refrigerator. This
paragraph would really give the supervisor
power to condemn the whole of the machinery in a facto;:y, if he thought f1t. He
pIr. Livingston) did not think that the
Minister eycr contemplated such a pmh'r
as that being giyen to a supervisor-the
power to condemn machinery if it was not
sufficientl y strong.
•
~1r.
SWINBURNE.-The clause IS an
exact copy of a section of the Queensland
Dairy P.roduce Act. That is a precedent,
and I do not think the power is too much
myself.
·~Ir. LIVI~GSTOX said that the ~ril1ister was giving the supervisor power to
condemn the refrigerator.
~Ir. SWINBURt-.'E.-He may, in writing .
tell them that it is unclean, or unwholesome, or not fit for the purpose. He gin>s
them notice, and cannot stop them straight
away.
~Ir. LIVI~GSTOX said that that \\"as
giving the superviso:- absolute Dower owr
Thc ju-,tires before whom any complaint is
the ,,"hole factory. Of course, if the factory
1narle, or t!tp Court before whom any appeal
i" heard unrler this Act, may, upon the request O\\"ners ,,·ere aggrieved, they could appp~d
against any order.
') f either p:Hty, in their discretion, cause any
.:rticle of fooli or clrug to be sent to the Hoard,
i\Ir. HARRIS.-To the ~1inister?
who shall thereupon rlirect the Government
:\1r.
SwnmcRNE.--XO, to a police court.
:malytical chemist to make the analysis, and give
I understand that the honorable memLpr
.1 l'crtitic.lit:' to such justices or court of the rcfor Gippsland South wants it not to aprh"
~.l1lt of the analysis.
"
That provill(-'d for an umpire, or a third to machinery?
-:\Jr. LIVIXGSTOX said that he did
party, coming in in the ewnt of a dispute
h,tw(>en tlw analysts who appeared to give not \\"ant the cJ ause to gh"e the supen-isor
\·\"idt:'!wt>. Hl' thought it ne:'essan" to pro- po\\"e:- to sa\" that the machinerv was not
"
yide that ,he comt might obtain" the {'vi- strong enough.
-:\1r. S\YINBURKE.-That it is unfit for
d<~qce of t:w third analYst to bear out the
analysis of one or other
the t\\"o analysts the' purpose?
-:\1r. LIVIXGSTOX said that if the
\\"ho· appeared as \yitnesses.
"
machinery was not strong enough, the
~rr. SWINDURNE.- - I will take a note of
supervisor would have power to condemn
that.

of
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it, and then the directors of the factory
would haye to prove that the refrigerator
was sufficiently powerful to do the work.
He held that the provision with regard
to unfitness should be struck out.
He
thought the JIinister might agree to that
with regard to the power of the machinerv.
~Ir. SWINBURl\"'E.-I will agree to that.
Mr. BOYD.-As long as it does not interfere with the cleanliness of the machinery, what does it matter?
~Ir. SWINBURNE. - I quite agree with
YOU there.
. Jlr. LIVIXGSTOX said that the proyision should Le altered, so as to refer
onl\' to the cleanliness or wholesomeness
of ., the utensil, machinery, or apparatus.
Paragraphs (e) and (g) provided that if
the supervisor was satisfied that the water
used in connexion with the dairy farm,
dairy, or factory, was impure or unwholesome, he might order the supply of water
to be discontinued, and a supply of pure
water to be used. \Vater might be impure,
and yet not unwholesome. In the northern
districts nearly the whole of :the dairy
cattle got their water from tanks. After
rain, or even not after rain, the water became discoloured. It was holding a certain amount of sediment in suspension. It
,,'as impure, but if the water in a tank or
dam was condemned as unwholesome because it was discoloured, the dairy farms
could not go on, because it would probably
cost about £40 to dig an underground
tank.
The water ought not to be condemned unless, upon analysis by the Department of Agriculture, or the council's
anal~'st, ns the case might be, it was shown
to be unwholesome.
Mr. S\yINBURNE.-I do not know the rea~on from a chemical point of view for putting in the words "impure or unwholesom<", " but tllPy are an exact copy from
the Queensland Art. There may be reasons
for modifying the provision.
Jfr. LTVIXGSTOX said eyen in Gippshnd tanks had to be made for water. The
cbus<" gave any supervisor power to say
that discoloured water must not be used
for a cow.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-YOU have a great·
imagination.
Mr. LIVIXGSTON said he had not a
gr<'at imagination, but he knew how it
wouIrl affect some people if supervisors user!
the full powers that the clause conferred
upon them. The word tt unwholesome"
would coyer everything.
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~1r. PRE~DERGAST remarked
that
paragraph (b), to which the honorable
member for Gippsland South had referred,
would allow an individual who was pushing the sale of a certain brand of machinery
to use his power to the disadvantage of al1\'
other brand, for he might compel a farmer
to change his implements. This paragraph,
in conjunction with paragraph (i), would
give a supervisor power 1:D exclude any
machine from use in a dairy farm, dairYt
or factory.
Xo such sweeping power
should be gi\"en to any man, because, after
all, a man might be a faddist on a certain
brand of machinery. It might be advisable to give supervisors the power of making a recommendation, and it was hardly
possible that a farmer would use a
machine if it did not do the work as
quickly as it should, or if it allowed deterioration to take place.
Mr. BOYD.-The supervisor may conscientiouslv believe that certain machinery
is no good.
}1r. PREXDERGAST.-Yes, although
that machinery might do its work well,
even if it did it in a different way from
another machine. Still, a supervisor should
not have the power to condemn that
machine. These provisions seemed rather
arbitrary, although they might not work
out that way.
Jlr. SWINBURNE.-There is an appeal.
~Ir. PREXDERGAST.-Yes, but the
farmer could be put to a great deal of inconvenience and compelled to buy another
machine, because he had to treat his milk
from day to day. The very fact that the
Governm-ent introduced the Secret Commissions Prohibition Bill indicated that
the Government· bClliclved that there
were some men in the community
who di,d that kind of thing.
H'p
had known men 111 very responsible
positions who had been agents for certain
brands of machinery, and had compellecI
the use of them for their own personal
advantage. This clause would permit that
kind of thing to be done, and it would he
highly inadVIsable to place such power in
the hands of any single man-inspector or
supervisor. At the same time, he would
like to see power given to the supervisor to
send recommendations to the Minister
in any case where a farmer had any
really - inferior machiner~T that might 1~
responsible perhaps for the milk or cream
not being as clea.n as it ought to be, and so
deteriorating oth~r CTeam with which it
might be mixed in the factory. It would
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be as \yell perhaps to ha\'c this power in
order to trace the reason for the cream
being inferior, but to giye a superyisor an
actual 1 lower to condemn a machine seemed
to be l;lacing too much arbitrary power in
his hanus, and he might use it for his own
l'~rsunal advantage.
. .
'\lr. BOYD remarked that the ~hl11ster
would get over the difficulty in paragraph
(c) if he made it read "impure and unwllol.esomc" instead of " impure or un,yholesome." Surely no supen'isor would
condemn water as unwholesome for cattle
to drink simply because it held a little
sediment in suspension.
:\fr. PRENDERGAsT.-The pre\'ious clause
!-i;[ \s that he is to take samples of water or
fodder for analysis. The only. thing ~s to
provide a standard under the lhll for. It.
~Ir. BOYD said it would be a mIstake
to l)[()I"icle a standard, because then any
"'akr that was eyen only .oor below the
stanci.ud fixed by Act of Parliament would
Ix" condemned as impure b) a Judge interpreting the law, and any analyst in giving a
certificate must certify to that effect. Parliament. in a statute; fixed a certain standard for tea, and, in a certain case, a
sample of tea c~me below the standard.
The analyst's certificate was final, and was
sufficient 'evidence to prove the case. The
:malvst was asked in court if the tea was
impure, and he said it \Vas impure accordin"'" to Act of Parliament. Then he was
~skcd if it was unwholesome for human
consumption. He said, "Certainly not. It
is crood tea." Tne honorable member for
COUingwood had placed the case in his
hands. The statement was as follows:The Customs Act regarding tea may be given
an e:-..ample of what occurs under a despotic
It'n'alizcr{ limit or standard. The Customs Act (6)
HJOI (vide secs. 52,54) provides that tea which
does not comply with the following standard
of strength and purity shall be deemed unfit for
hum:lll use. The analysis is to be made on the
te:l. dried at a temperature of 212deg. F., and
then powdered and totally exhausted with boiling distilled water.
Tot:ll aqueous extract, not less than 30 per cent.
ToLl! a~h, not more than 8 per cent.
Solul'.lle ash, not less than 3 per cent.
It is pos~ible for a strongly adulterated sample
to p:t~:; the standard, and good genuine teas .of
high class qunlity fail to do so. The absurdIty
of such a standard is apparent, and was pointed
out but bv the late J. Cosmo N ewbery and myself
;I~ e.Hh, ;\S 1883.
In ~- recent prosecution case of tea dust ~he
(~(l\"t'rnllll'nt An:tlv~t, in his rapacity of offiCial
analvst uncler the- Tea Act, certified that on accoun't of the sample containing 8,5 per cent. of
.I"h ('ne-half per cent. (o.S) over the standar(l) it
was unfit for human consumption. He was asked
if he found a sample of tea containing 0.001 per
:\~

ot

l1ill •
ccnt. of ash over thc standaru, whether he would
(;l)ndemn it as untit for human consumption by
the above Act, and he replied, Yes.
He was then asked whether he found any cxhJ.usled fon.:ign or rotten leaves, or anything
deleterious in the samplcs,l Ito whi,ch he answered .. X 0." He was then asked whether in his
capacity as a pri\-ate analyst he considered the tea
was not high in extractive matter, wholesome, and
fit for human consumption, and he replied,
"Yes, he considered it wholesome and fit for
human consumption."

Thus, in his official position as Government
Anal )"st, the witness had to condemll
:l
sample which, in his private judgment, was good and \\" hulesome alld
fit for human cOl1sumFtion.
Bel'aUSl~
there \yas a standard fIxed in the Act,
he had to give a certifIcate which practicall v made the sellers or owners of the
tea g~ilty of an offence. ;rhis s.howe.d that
if a standard was fixed in thIS BIll for
water, and it was provided that there should
be onl v so many grains of sediment to the
gallon; all the ,vater in all the dams in the
country, if highly coloured after rain,
might be condemned as unfit for cattle
consumption.
:\1r. PRENDF.RGAST.---The supervisors :Ut'
not likely to do a thing like that.
~lr. SWINBURNE.-Would you wash a
churn out with water that was very highly
coloured with a lot of sediment, say of
clan'v matter?
ir;. BOYD said he had travelled in this
countrv, and had had in his time to drink
water - that could almost have uepI1 cut.
with a. knife, and he had nothing to boil
it with.
~rr. SWINBCRNE.-You did not drink it
from choice.
~rr. ROYD.-N'o, from compulsion. The
honorable member for Bulla, who represented a milking constituency, had said that
apparently carpets would be wanted for the
c.attle. but there also seE'med to bE' a it'ndencv to get filters erected throughout the
countrv for their drinking water.
~rr'- EWEN CAMERON (G1C1lelg).-A very
proper thing, too.
Mr. BOYD.-What had all our forefathers done for ages?
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Glcllelg). -- They
lived like savages.
Mr. SWIN'BURNE.-They are all dead.
~Ir. BOYD said that it seemed to him
that the race was not increasing In physical development.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-According to your
argument, we should take no precautions
against bubonic plague, and not kill rats.
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~lr. BOYD said that was not the argument at all. When precautions were being
taken to prevent disease unnecessarily
spreading in the community, Par1iament
should be reasonable. Paragraph (i), which
gave power to a supervisor to forbid the use
uf any machinery in connexion with dairy
produce, should either be omitted altugether,
or it should Le so modified that it ,rould
exclude all possibility of a supervisor condenming machinery except in so far as it
might be in an unclean condition.
~lr. SWINBURNE.-I am quite ready to do
that.
Mr. COLECHIN remarked that honorable members who had spoken did not seem
to know anything about the analysis of
tea.
He would, therefore, put the Committee in possession of certain facts in that
regard.
For many years the analysis of
tea was conducted with a hot-water process, which was a very proper course to
For some time, however, a new
adopt.
system was adopted, and that was of
analyzing tea bv heat, and in one respect
the burning of tea leaves was an excellent
test, because what dirt was contained wa.;;
left in the residue.
Prosecutions took
place in Melbourne in connexion with the
importation of a large quantity of tea from
Ceylon and India.
The tea in question
had been taken very carelessly from the
plantation, ,,-here the lower leaves of the
shrubs had been allowed to drag on a clay
s()il.
C.onsequently the analysis by fire
showed a large percenta.ge of clay in the
residue. The fire test was a verv excellent one for tea, in order t.o deterrnine how
much clay it might contain, but, as had
been stated, it was a system which did not
enable the analyst t.o say whether the tea
tested was a wholesome article or not. As
a matter of fact, the fire system would nol
discover such a thing as exhausted or
mustv leaves, as the substance would be
burned away.
He (Mr. Colechin) was
quite satisfied that the hot-water system
was the proper one to pursue ~n such cases,
with the usual examination of the leaf. The
Hoard of Puhlic Health were the proper
auth.orities to look int.o this matter, and he
thought they were doing 'so with very good
effect-with such good results that he
thought that no deleterious sample was
all.owed to come into ~felbourne now.
Mr. ROWSER said that he desired to
know if the ~Iinister had decided to accept the recommendation .of the hon'Jrable
member for Gippsland South that the
word" impure" be taken out? If the Min-
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ister had not done so, he (~rr. Bowser)
would further urge the point raised by the
honorable member for Gippsland South.
He would point out that the House hadalready determined a standard of impurity
in the l\lines Act1 namely, 800 grains to
the gallon, and that was not from onedredge or lease, Lut from 18 or 20 dredge
leases now operating on the Ovens River.
They did not require a test as to the
injury of the 800 grains to a gallon in
respect to any single lease.
It was sufficient to have ocular proof.
Under the
Bill a supervisor would be bound to condemn the Ovens River.
There would be
no other course open, because the drinking
from that river bv cattle in the middle of
summer produced 'what was known as ropey
_milk.
It would therefore be an obligation
on the inspector or supervisor to condemn
the Ovens River under this clause, as it
at present stood, and then the Government
would be in a most anomalous position. He
"'ould ask the Minister to consider this
point, for in the summer months the water
in the mining districts was such as woulei
not be allowed for tl1e use of cattle in any
other country in the world.
It was not
allowed in California, where dredging ,ya~
carried on to a large extent.
Mr. EWEN CAMERO~ (Glenelg) remarked that paragraph (e) provided that
the supervisor had to be satisfied of the
purity and wholesomeness' of the water
used in connexion with a dairy farm, dairy,
or factory. It was very important that the
supervisor should have power to see that
there was a proper supply of clean water
for the cattle.
Anyone acquainted with
the habits of cattle in the summer knew
h.oW they went to stagnant dams, and instead .of going there to drink, walked into
the water and deposited their excreta there.
Dams on dairy farms should be fenced in.
and water should be supplied to the cattle
in troughs, in which case it would not be
a difficult matter to have the water filteredo
Every good dairyman would
undertake to provide clean water in that
way for his cattle.
He (~lr. Cameron)
had seem dams in the summer time on
stations and farms in such a state that the
water was not fit for the cattle to drink,
and had wItnessed thousands of yearling
calves drinking impure water.
It was
most important that the supervisor shouleY
have power to see that the water supplied
to dairy cattle should he kept free from
polluti.on by the cattle themselves, or b~'
drainage.

Milk Supervision
:Mr. J. CA:\IERON (Gippsland East)
remarked that a good deal of stress had
b~I1I laid on the colour of artesian
The water from the whole of the
water.
bores in his district was perfectly clear,
but it contained a certain amount of salt
and magnesia, and therefore under this
clause it would be considered impure.
Mr. SWINBuRNE.-Probably unwholesome.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East)
said that it was not unwholesome, because
the cattle were thriving on it.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It would not be impure then.
Mr. KEOGH stated that in the Sale
district lately, they had an artesian bore
which, he was glad to say, was flowing
again, and the water from it looked pure,
but there were chemicals in it to such a
degree that they corroded the pipes, and
some 15 or 20 years ago corroded the pipes
so much that the water stopped flowing,
The horses liked this water so much that
they would leave the river and other ordinarv water-courses to drink the a.rtesian
flO\~ j yet, according to the Bill, that
water would be regarded as impure.
:\1r. S"lNBURNE.-I am willing to leave
out the words "impure or."
:\lr. KEOGH said that in paragraph (g)
it was provided that the supervisor, after
inspection, might order the supply of impure water to be discontinued, and a supply of pure water to be used. Kow, up
in the Mallee country, the water in the summer time was pretty thick universally. If
that water was ordered to be discontinued
for the supply of cattle, where was purer
water to be dbtained for that purpose?
Where was the pure water to come from?
Mr. SWIKBUR~E movedThat the words "impure or" in paragraph
(e) be struck out.

:Mr. WILKIXS said he desired to draw
the attention of the Minister to paragraph
(a) of the clause, which related to the inspection by the supervisor of any dairy
farm, dairy, factory, or vehicle, to ascertain whether or not it was in an unclean or
unwholesome condition. Would the word
"vehicle" in tbat sub-clause cover a
" sledge"? He had had the pleasure of
travelling in the remote parts of Gippsland,
and there he had seen milk conveyed to
the creameries ana to the railwav stations
on sledges.
Some of these sledges were
very rudely constructed, but still they were
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of great service to the settlers in the remote
parts of Gippsland.
Would the word
" vehicle" include a sledge?
l\1r. SWINBURNE.. -It would bring sledges
under inspection if they were in a bad condition.
:\1r. WILKI~S said it was impossibleto keep sledges clean \rben they had to IX:!
drawn through mud.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I do not think sledgeswould be seriously affected.
Mr. GAUKSON re-marked that the
clause commenced with the words " if after
inspection any supervisor is satisfied."
What did "after inspection" mean? -Was
it, for instance, that the supervisor had to
be satisfied after inspection that water
was unwholesome?
Would not "after
tasting" be a more proper expression? A
supervisor could not tell whether water was
pure by merely looking at it, nor could he
say that it was unwholesome ,,-ithout tasting it. Then the clause went on to say
that the supervisor had to be satisfied that
water used in connexion with the dain-.
dairy farm, or factory was impure or Ui1wholesome before he could order such
farm, dairy, or factory to be cleansed or
rendered ,,·holesome. In the name of common sense, how could he do that?
How
could he satisfy himself "after inspection "? He did not care whether the inspector tasted it or not.
1\1r. DowNwARD.-The inspector of
nuisances does not taste anything, you
know.
Mr. GAUNSOX said that if the honorable member, with his acquired and natural smartness, was able to see that
inspection could determine the unwholesomeness of water, he (Mr. Gaunson) must
be put down as a fool. but he thought any
one could see who the fool was on this
occasion.
Mr. :MAcKEY.-Without inspection.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. S'VI~BURXE said that paragraph
(Ig) :provided that the supervisor might
"order the supplv of water to be discontinued, and a supply of pure water to bp.
used." He begged to moveThat the word" pure j, be omitted, with a view
of inserting the word" wholesome."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. KEAST ohserY('d; that paragr;1ph
(il provided that the supervisor could forbid any utensils or machinerv to be used in
connexion with dairy produce. That was
giving far too much power.
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~fr. PRENDERGAsT.-The ~Iinister has
agreed to look into that.
~1r. SWINBURNE.-I am going to see
whether r can omit it.
:\1r. KEAST said that the point raised
by the leader of the Opposition was a very
guml one, for the inspector could condemn
t he machinery, and might order any machinen' he liked to be used, and thus cause
a great deal of trouble.
~[r. LIVIXGSTOX said he understood
the Jfinister had agreed to alter paragraph
,i). It was certainly too much power to
gin~
the supervisors.
Thatparagrarh
~h()t1ld lH.~ omitted altogether.
~Ir. S\yINBURNE.-I will try to do that.
J[r. LIVIXGSTO~ said that the supervisor, under paragraph (j), was to have
power to forbid the removal from a dairy
farm. factory, or dairY. of anv dain'
1,rodurc or utensils at such times as he
thought necessary. The power given there
,,,as also too great.
~rr. SWINBUR!\'E.-This is for dairy pro-
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that sort of thing with their eyes open?
He would not care if the Minister were a
Wesleyan parson 50 times over, and
talked about Christian morality and Socialism. If the Minister had a white choker
on him, he (Mr. Gaunson) would not subscribe to the doctrines the honorable gentleman had put before members.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
On clause 24, dealing with the seizure
of dairy produce an.d storage of the
same,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he thought
the words "under this section" should be
inserted in sub-clause (2), which provided
for the storage of seized produce.
Mr. KEOGH said that the clause stated
that the supervisor "shall s.eize."
It
ought to be "may seize," for the super\'isor might have trouble in finding the produce.
JIr. ~IAcKEY.-There is no penalty if
he does not.
~1r. LIVIXGSTOX observed that if the
supervisor was satisfied that any food was
dUCt'.
JIr. LIVIXGSTOX said he thought unfit for human consumption, he could
that there should be an appeal to the :Min- seize it, and the clause provic;fed {hat am'
lster, and he hoped the Minister would dairy produce that had been seized should
be Flared in a cool chamber forthwith.
1 ake a note of it.
~1r. BOYD.-It might contaminate the
~rr. SWINBURNE.-Yes.
cool chamber.
~[r. GAUNSON said he was a poor bel\1r. LIVIKl.;-STON said that it might
nighted heathen, and wanted to know before he gave his mental consent to these not be possible to get the proprietor of any
extraordinary powers to the supervisor whe- private freezing works to take in any such
ther they had cmvs in England, and whe- produce, as it might contaminate eyerv"
ther they gave milk? Had they, not been thing in the cool chamber.
JIr. ~IAcKEY.--The clause says" if such
in the habit of giving milk for centuries
.
past?
In that benighted country, he is available."
l\1r. GAUN"SO)J said he wished to know
pn'sunwd, there was as much interest
taken in pure milk and the health of the if there was any definition of a cool champcople as in Victoria. :Members were being ber? How could the farmer put his dairy
It,d bv the ~Iinister to permit this sorf of produce in a cool chamber in the heat of
The honorary Minister, in an
nonsei1sc to be rammed down their throats. summer?
interjection, stated that there was no
"·;1S there any such power given to any
officer in England under any pretence of penal tv , but it would be a contravention
c,)I1srf\'ing the public health? As there of the" Act if the produce were not seized,
seeing that the clause stated "he shall
W:1S Bot, he would ask those honorable
l1wmhprs who represented country interest seize. "
Mr. BOYD said it seemed to him that
t() hp,,'are.
Tt (~ad not matter a brass
Inltton to him \yhether he was poisoned pari of this clause was altogether unneces\\"lth milk or with whiskv. If he were to sary. It was ;provided that if any super,
h£' poisoned, he would prefer a reasonable visor was satisfied that "any dairy produce
a( lmixture of each, with as little water as inspected by him is unfit for the food of
possihle. Tne poor beggars That country man, " he should seize the same. Then he
llll'muers affected to represent would be was required to place that dairy produr.e
astounded when a supervisor walked in, in a cool chamber, if such was 'available.
:lsked to see the milk pail, and condemned He suprosed this meant a freezing chamit for not being sufficiently scoured. The ber. Supposing that in mid-summer a lot
~upervisor could practically shut up a place of butter was considered to be unfit for
~l1together.
Were members consenting to human consumption or had become pufrid,
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,,-as it intended that the supervisor should
cause this to be ;placed in a cool chamber
along with a lot of other produce? It
seemed to him that it would be necessary
to have special freezing chambers for the
purpose, so that other goods might not be
contaminated.
~rr. SWINBURNE.-The clause only saV5,
"if such is available."
_.
~Ir. BOYD said that in that case it did
not mean very much.
~1r. SWINBURt-..'E.-What are vou to do
,,-ith it theil, pending a decision-?
~Ir. BOYD said there was provision for
samples to be taken for inspection and analysis. it would be (]uite sufficient to prohibit the dairyman from putting the rest
of the stuff on -the market until the examination had been completed.
~[r. S"WINBURNE.-What are vou to do
with it in the meantime?
~Ir. BOYD said it was quite evident
that suspicious Froduce of that kind should
not be put into a cool store along "ith a
lot of other produce.
~Ir. 'VILK.l~S said the anI\' obiection
he had to the clause was that -it did not
provide any penalty. It was quite right
that the supervisor should have the :power
of seizing any food which he considered unfit for consumption. It would not do to
mere! \- take samples of the produce, because - there might be a large quantity of
it, and unprincirled people might attempt
to dispose of it to the detriment of the
health of the public. So far as the mdroIJolitan district was concerned, there was
ample accommodation for produce of that
kin( 1 in the cool chambers.
There were
hundreds of places where it could be stored
pending 3J decision as to its (]uality. The
same thing was done under tlw ~r{'at
Supervision Act. Sometimes people from
the country would take cah-es or rigs to the
butchers' ·shops without having them inspf'cted and branded, and the Hoard of
Public Health then came upon the scene,
seized the meat, and put it into a cool
~hamber until it could be decided whether
1t was fit for human consumption. Then
if the Minister or the Board of Public
Health determined to prosecute the offf'nders for breaking the law, the
evidence of proof that meat had
heen so removed was available.
He
hoped the l\linister would stick to the
clause. It would not apply to country districts at all, because there were no cool
chambers there in which to place the pro-
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duce.
The only fault he had to find with
the clause was tl~at no penalty was provided
for offences against it.
~lr. MACKEY remarked that the super"isor might condemn certain butter or other
produce as unfit for human consumption.
The owner might say it was perfectly fit.
Proceedings would then be taken before the
~Iinister or before a Court, and in the meantime the owner, being convinc::d as to the
justice of his cause, would require that the
butter should be preserved as far as possible, so that if the decision was in his
favour he could dispo~e of it.
Mr. BOYD.-The law's delay may hang
up the butter for two or three years.
l\1r. ~IACKE Y said he thought it was
desirable, in the interests of owners and of
justice, to provide that if the necessary
space was available, the produce that was
seized should be kept in a cool chamber,
pending a decision.
No harm could be
done by allowing that part of the clause to
stand.
~'1r. GAU~SON said he saw no rea.",on
why the words "or benst" should not be
inserted in the first sub-clause, so that it
might apply to any dairy produce unfit for
the food of man or beast. There was no
reason why the beasts should not be protecten in that way. A merciful man was
merciful to his beast.
M r. BENT said he thought it had been
arranged that the honorahle member who
had just spoken and himself should pair on
this CJuestion. If that were the case, it ,,'as
perhaps just as well that they should re('.erd that fact on the pair-book at once,
so as to save time.
1\lr. ROBERTSON said he did not kno,,'
whether the Minister of Agriculture rf'aljzrd
that in adopting this clause, he wouleT place
the supervisor in the position of an authoritv upon the quality of dairy produce
and its fitness for human consumption. In
England, under the Sale of Food and Drugs
Act J 899, section 4, it was provided that
this should be done hy the BQard of Agriculture. The section saidPower for Board of Agriculture to make reo
gulations as to analysis of milk, cream, butter,
or cheese.-x. The Board of Agriculture mav,
after such inquiry as they deem neeessar,-,
make regulhtipns for determining what suffi ..
ciency in any of the normal constituents of
genuine milk: cream, butter, or cheese, or whnt
addition or extraneous matter, or proportion of
water, in. any sample of milk (including con.
densed mIlk), cream, butter, or cheese, shall, for
the purposes of the Sale of Food and Drug!;
Acts, raise a presumption, until the contrary is
proved, that the milk, cream, butter, or cheese
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i:; not genuine or is injurious to health, and an
~Lllalyst. sl~all have regard to such regulations
m certdymg the result of an analysis under
those Acts.
2. Any regulations made under this section
s~lall be notified in the London and Edinburgh
(,aldte:;, and shall also be made known in such
other manner as the Board of Agriculture may
direct.

To this section there was a note as fol10\rs : l'ourt of Reference.-This section of the Act
the outcome of the Select Committee's report
111 Lwour of establishing
some scientific court
of .refl'f.en~e, which would be empowered to prescn~e IUUlt:; and standards of the quality and
punty of food. Up to the present time (J anuary, 1<)00). the Board of Agriculture has not
t'xercised their powers under this section but
they will probably do so in course of 'time.
Hitherto, where questions of standards have
;lfisen, those adopted by the Government have
gcnerall y secured convictions.
~s

I t seemed to him that under this Bill the
::\Iinister was placing all these powers in
llw hanos of the supervisors_
~Ir. S"VINBURNE.-N"O j the standards are
to he settled by the Governor in Council by
rq;ulation.
~rr. BOYD.--Do you propose to fix an
arhitrarv standard?
:\[r. SWINBURNE.-Not necessarilv.
:\[r. 1~OYD movedThat in sub-clause (2) the words "Any dairy
pw(luce which has been seized" be struck out.
~Ir.

PRENDERGAST said it seemed
him that the object of the clause was
t()
protect the owner of dairy stock, and
adopt thc best possible means of keeping
the goods from deteriorating, until such
ti1l1l~ as a decision was arrived at.
Other,rise there did not seem to be anv reason
,Yin- the clause should be in the Biil at all
h ,.:;ll1se every I)(),rer granted under thi~
pnn-jsion could be taken by the authoriti{'s if the clause WNe not in the Rill, and
would be taken if the authorities were
lo()king after prople's property properly.
I f any property was seized, and it was in
gnoll condition. being seized for some other
fl'asnn than that the condition "'as bad,
1h~' State itself, for the protection of the
property of the person concerned, would
inm1l'diate1y place it in the cool chamlJers,
or take such steps as might be nt'cessary to
pn'sen'c it. They could do that without
this clause at all~ He would S2Y, howen'r, to the honorable member ,,:ho had
proposed the amendment that he might
h';lve the clause in the Rill for the purpose
ill"' had named, even though the power given
In- the clause would be taken' by the Minister if the clause were not in the measure.
t()
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Mr. BOYD stated that, after the graceful way in which the leader of the Opposition had put the case, he would withdra w the amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. SWIXBUR~E movedThat after the word "seized," sub-clause (2),
the words "under this section" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. KEOGH said that sub-clause (3)
provided that the supervisor "shall, as
soon as may be," make a report to the
Minister of all" seizures or orders made Ly
him. He (Mr. Keogh) did not know how
long the term "as soon as may be"
covered. The sub-clause also omitted to
state that the report should be written,
and he thought this defect should be supplied.
Mr. ~[AcKEY.-~Iove the omission of the
words "may be" and the insertion of the
,,-ord " practicable" instead.
~Ir. KEOGH said he would adopt the
Minister's sugges.tion.
He begged to
moveThat the words "may be" be omitted, and
the word" practicable" inserted in lieu thereof.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said he desired
to point out to the honorary Minister, as
the legal adviser of the Government in
connexion with this Bill, that the word
" action" at the end of sub-clause (2) was
rather indefinite. The sub-clause provided
that any dairy produce which had been
seized should be placed in a cool chamber,
and kept, "pending the decision of any
action." The term "action" did not
seem clear! y to define the intention of the
framers of the clause.
It might mean,
until the :Minister had arrived at some decision, or it might mean an action at law.
If it meant the latter, it could only apply
to an action in the Supreme Court or
County Court, because the term "action"
was not applicable to any case in an inferior Court, such as the Police Court.
He ,,:ould suggest that the phraseology of
the sub-clause be reconsidered.
~[r. ~IAcKEY.-"Ve will look into that.
The amendment was agreed to.
~Ir. !\,IcCUTCHEOX said it appeared
to him that the whole procedure under this
clause ended with the dairy produce being
placed in a cooling chamber, and nothing
was said as to "'hat was to be done afterwards.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-That is to be dealt
with by regulation.
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Mr. l\lcCUTCHEON remarked that the ston) could gather, the supervisor had
clause did not say so. He would suggest nothing to do with the shire council except
the addition of a further suL-clause, as receiving his pay.
~Ir. S\yIN13URNE.---\Vherc\,er the co tIl1l'iI
follows : The Minister shall deal with such dairy pro- take the supervision over they take the
duce under regulations as provided under section place of the ?\linister.
33 of this Act.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 25, which
Mr. SWINBURNE stated that the
draftsman considered that the clause was was as follows :~
sufficient as it stood, but he would look
(I) Where any dairy farm dairy or factory
is newly established or is intended to be esfurther into the matter.
tablished or where the buildings and premises
i\fr. E\VEN CAMEROX (Glenelg) re- at a dairy farm dairy or factory are being
marked that the clause was deficient in not altered or extended, such buildings and premises
defining the amount of bacteria and orga- shall be constructed altered or extended in acwith such requirements as may be prenisms that would be permitted. However cordance
scribed.
good butter might be, even the best butter
(2) So far as regards any dairy farm dairy or
was not without a certain amount of bac- factory the Minister may from time to time give
teria, as microscopical examination showed. notice to the owner thereof to take or cause
He did not think that any butter had yet means to. be taken, (within a time specified in
such notIce) for the better construction and
been produced which was aLsolutely free drainage of the buildings and premises and for
from bacteria. Now, it was only a matter the proper disposal of all drainage from such
of time for these to multiply in the butter, dairy farm dairy or factory.
(3) In this section the words "buildings and
and the same remark applied to milk, unpremises
include dairy milk room separator
less it had been sterilized. It appeared to room
factory cow yards bailing up yards cow
him that there was no standard to guide sheds and milking sheds.
the supervisor in this matter, and it would
Mr. KEAST said that he had brought
be a very difficult thing for the ~1inister to
under
the notice of the ~linister the fact
fix the standard as to what dairy produce
was unfit for human consumption. Was that there would have to be a lot of alterathe matter to be left merely to the judg- hons in dairy farm buildings throughout
ment of the supervisor in a general \Va v, the State when this measure came into
without analysis, or how was the super- operation, and it would come very hard flll
a number of poor people if they had to
vision to be carried out?
carry out these alterations \yithout any asMr. SWINBURNE.-The supervisor simply sistance. He thought it would be a bir
seizes it, pending analysis, 0;:- pending fur- thing if the Government would make an
ther dealing with it.
advance out of the Treasurer's fund to
Mr. EWE~ CAMERON (Gle1lClg) build dairies where necessarv, and make
asked what would be the standard fixed bv the desired improvements, the- money being:
the analyst if the butter was to Le COl;- paid back by instalments extendin~. over a
demned?
number of years. He would suggest that
Mr. SWINBURNE. - Clause 33 provides the following words should be added to the
for standards being made on which he can clause : act.
And that an advance be made to the owners
Mr. E\VEN CAMERON (Glenelg) stated of the dairies from the Treasurer's fund for the
purpose of building or making improvements.
that dairy produce that had been seized the
money to be repaid by instalments extending
might be fit, at the time of seizure, for over a period of years.
human consumption j but, if kept for a cerThis amendment was onl \' intended to coyer
tain time, especially in hot weather, the
th2" cases of those people who could not
bacteria multiplied yery rapidly, and the
afford to build dairies and make the imbutter would deteriorate yery quickly.
provements themselves. He knew persoJ11\1r. KEAST.-Xot in a cool store.
ally there were a numbeT of people who1\1r. LIVI~GSTOX said that hy suL- were working very hard to make a livil1g
clause (3) the supervisor was to nlake a in the dairy industrv, and he felt cerLl ill
report to the Minister of all seizures and if they bad-to spend-£20, £30, or £50 in
orders made by him. =,,"ow, how would making improvements it would be a ll1nst
this apply in the case of districts outside serious thing for the dairying industry of
the milk area where the supervisor was paid this State. As representing a dairying disby the council? As far as he (Mr. Living- trict, he did not want to see the dairying
II
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industry of the State harassed, and he
thuught that if a provision sucn as he had
~l1t!,-~l·.-;kd were inserted it would help the
dairy farmers to a great extent. He would
f~>el much obliged if the ~linister would
('( lI1scnt to such an amendment.
\Ir. .:\IACKEY remarked that some time
~1g0 the honorable member for Gippsland
X orth brought under his attention, and he
{.:\lr. .:\Iackey) consequently brought under
1 ht' atkntion of the .:\Iinister of Agriculture,
.1 sngg"stion similar to that which the hon(Irahk member for Dandenong had made
1u-night.
':\1r. KEAST.-I s~ny you about it myself,
too.
':\fr. .:\fACKEY.-Yes, and the result of
1ht~ conference was that the Minister had
determined to bring forward a proposal
~imiL1r to that which had been spoken of.
Tn tIlt' first place he (':\Ir. }Iackey) would
like to point out that it was not thought
that tIll' operation of this clause would lead
to aIW t'xtpnsive alterations at all.
\fr: PRENDERGAST.--This is not the clause
that will canse that.
~[r. .:\rACKEY.-Xor any other clause in
tl\(, Bill. It mit!,ht be, however, that there
Wt're I'l'rtain cases in which it might be
~d\s()lllkly necessary to cause an expenditUft' to h· inc.urred \yhich would be extrt'nwh inconvenient to manv farmers, es]It'cially in remote districts: who had so
111 a 11\' IH':lYV ralls from other directions.
J t \,'as th('r('fore propos~'d to insert some
11r( ,,'isiot1 similar to that which existed in
cOllllPxinl1 \rith tne ':\fetropolitan Board of
"~t Irks. so as to provide for making adV:lIlC{'S i 11 proper cases, these advances to
h· repaid with r('asonabl(' interest. say, 4
Ill'r ('('nt .. the repayments extending -m'er
:1 1)~'riod of years.
:\rr. E\\"E~ CAMERON (G1Cllclg).-You
would hrwe to make that a first charge on
11lt' l:wd.
':\[r. .:\fACKEY said it "'ould be a mat·
tf'r of df,tail as to how the monev was to
ht' St't'urp( 1.
'I r. KEAST. "Vln- secure it at all?
P{'(lplt' 'in Victoria are not :111 rogues.
\Ir. ::\IACKEY said that it was the intt'ntiol1 of the .:\Iinister of Agriculture, at a
btl'r stage, to bring down an amendment in
the direction he had indicated, and that
hl'ing so, he would ask the honorable memher not to press his proposal. He was glad
that the honorable member had called attention to the matter.
~fr. PRENDERGAST obseryed that he
thoro11ghly agreed with the proposal of the
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Minister. He (Mr. Prendergast) alluded
to the matter earlier in the proceedings on
the Bill, but he did not claim that the idea
had originated with him. This was one
of the means by which this measure, which
would be somewhat drastic, would be rendered more palatable to those who had to
obey it in the country districts.
He
thought it would be a wise thing if provision was made, so that the poorer sections
of the people affected by the Bill were not
clri ven into the hands of the monev lenders.
While it was necessary that thIS clause
should be administered firmly, it was also
necessary that some wisdom and discretion
should be exercised in the matter.
The
regulations would have to be very complete,
so that it would not be open to the officers
to exercise their own sweet wiII in connexion with anv of the work, and in order
that they might follow some general plan
which was issued from the office of the
:Minister of Agriculture. . It should not be
possible for one man to go out and impose
his own conditions in one place, and for
another person to impose perhaps different
conditions in another district. The methods
followed would have to be in accord, and
all the men administering the Act would,
so to speak, have to be of one mind and
be directed by one auth0rity, and not be
allowed to harass any of the farmers in
connexion with carrying out these provisions. It was provided here that wherever anv dairv farm, dain'_, or factory "is
newly e'stablished, or is intended to be established, or where the buildings and premises at a dairy farm, dairy, or factory
are being altered or extended, such buildings and premises shall be constructed.
altered, or extended in accordance with
such requirements as may be prescribed."
If a man wanted to put up a fowl-house
that alteration would perhaps necessitate
the whole of the premises being pulled
down. He would suggest that the word
" materially" should be inserted before the
word "altered."
There were abundant
provisions to secure the complete enforcement of the intentions of the measure with ..
out taking undue adyantage of any technicality. Unless the word "materiall y "
was inserted. advantage might be taken of
the technical provisions of the Act to enforce alterations which were not absolutely
necessary. It was to be recollected that,
under other clauses of the Bill, if the premises were totally unsuitablE" their reconstruction could be made compulsory. The
reconstruction of the buildings should not
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be compulsory if the buildings were not
insanitarv, and these conditions should not
he impoied upon a man if he wante~, say,
merelv to nail up a batten. He dId not
know - whether the insertion of the word
" materiallv" here would interfere in anv
wav with the administration of the Act. {f
so~e of the provisions were too arbitrary
they might cause the Bill to break down in
administration. Other measures had not
had a fair chance in consequence of some
of the provisions being too severe.
All
that was really desired was that there
should be clean milk, clean dairies, healthy
animals, and clean and healthy people engaged in the industry.
Mr. MACKEY remarked that as the
clause was at present worded, it did lend
itself to the criticism of the leader of the
Opposition. W-hen it was drafted, however, it was not intended that when any
alteration or extension was made there
should even be the possibility of the place
being ordered to be rebuilt. He thought
that if the words "as the case mav be"
were inserted after the word "exte~ded"
it would make the matter clear. The word
"constructed:' referred to the first part of
the clause. If the words" as the case may
be" were put in, he thought they ,,"ould
secure everything that was required. Of
course, one could never be secure against
the absolute abuse of the discretion reposed in the officer. The only remedy for
that was to have a Minister in whom the
House had confidence, and who would not
continue to employ a man who did not know
how to use his discretion in a reasonable
way. Wherever discretion ,,'as imposed in
an Act of Parliament it must be liable to
abuse.
~rr. KEAsT.-You don't know what mav
happen, and we should have it in the Bill. :Mr. PRENDERGAST.--The ~Iinister's proIx>sition covers my intention.
Mr. MACKEY said that honorable memhers must clear away any ambig~ity, and
then they must trust to the ~Iimster and
the House to have this measure carried
out.
~[r. PRE~DERGAST
remarked that
the proposition of the Minister to insert
the words "as the case may be," would
meet the position. The word" constructed"
,yould have to be inserted before the word
" altered," where the wor,d " altered" first
occurred in the clause, or the ,rords would
not be related the one to the other.

..

~Ir. ~IACKEY

moved-

That the word "established," in e~dl case
where it occurs in the clause, be omittnl, and
the word .. constructed" be substituted therefor.
~Ir. ROBERTSON.-That would meet the
case of a speedy alteration to a factory?
~Ir. ~IACKEY.-Yes.
~rr. PREXDERGAST remarKed that he
understood that the application of the words
"as the case may be," were to be taken
back to the word " constructed n ,yJwre it
first occurred.
~lr. MACKEY.-It does not matter.
~lr. PRENDERGAST said that the ron, struction of a provision in the Bill was a
serious matter in courts of la"L l'nless tht~
House was careful in the construction of
sentences in the provisions of Bills, it might
entail many thousands of pounds of expense upoll' the country. The debates in
Parliament were not taken as an indicatioll
of what Parliament intended, thp conrt~
going by the actual reading of a provision.
~Ir. "MAcKEY.-All amendments made at
the table will be carefully scanned afterwards.
~Ir. PRE~DERGAST said that he
would leave the matter in the honorable
gentleman's hands.
Mr. ROBERTSOX stated that there was
one point that he required to be cleared up.
Alterations at a factorv sometimes required
to be carried ouC very' speedil y. It seemed
to him, from the reading of this clause, that
before alterations of that class could be
carried out, plans might have to be submitted, because th~ word "prelscr'i~d"
was used. He had known cases ,,-here it
had been absolute I v necessary to. han' an
alteration made in -twelve ho~rs, or durin~
the night, and if plans of alterations had
to be submitted, great inconvenience might
arise. He wanted the Minister to bear that
point in mind. He desired to have it perfectlY dear that no hindrance woulrl he
placed upon factories in the matter of altering their premises for the better wher~
that was absol utel v necessary.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST. - The amendment
promised by the :Minister covers the case
you put.
~Ir. ROBERTSOX said that the word
" prescribed" was used.
~fr.
MACKEY.-" Prescribed" means a
very general thing.
~rr. ROBERTSO~ said that he would
suggest whether it would .not . be bette~ to
postpone the clause and brmg It up agall1.
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~lr. SWINBURNE.-:Uy desire IS to get
the clause reprinted, so that honorable
members may see the exact incidence.
~Ir. LIVIXGSTOX stated that he desired to know whether, in the event of a
dairyman having fairly good bails, or a
fairly good shed, he could Le pren'nted
from making any addition to
them,
(,Xl'cpt
according
to the
regulations
which were to be issued.
Suppose a
man had a milk-shed with twelve bails,
a!1d he "anted to put up an extension fo:,
another twelve, The regulations might pre~crihe that the bails would have to be so
.arranged that the cattle would be head to
head, ,ylwreas the contour of his ground
might rPquif{~ them to be in line.
~lr. SWINDURNE.-It does not mean anything like that.
\Ir. LIVIXGSTOX said that he would
like to know whether, in such a case, the
(bin'man would be able to make additions
to tile milk-shens without having to follow
prpscriheo regulations?
\{r. SWINBURl\"'E.-As long as it is similar
,\york to what he has previously done.
TIl(' amendment "'as agreed to.
:\fr. S'VIXBUR~E moved-

That the words "as the case rna y be" be inserted a fter the word " extended."

\fr. KEAST obsen'ed that a promise was
gin'n to him by another :\1inister with regard to advances. He (:\Ir. Keast) knew a
person, who was in his office the other day,
,,'ho borrowed £150 on his cattle, and he
had to pay £75 for one year's interest on
that amount. That was a terrible thing.
:\Ir. J. 'V. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Will you
support the r sury Bill?
:\fr. KEAST said that he ,,'mild support any Bill that would put a stop to anything like that.
~rr.
COLECHIK·-Why not ask the
])rf'mier to let me get on with mine?
:\fr. KEAST said that if the Governllwnt made an ad,'ance to these people, it
should h(' at a vcr\, low rate of interest.
That would help tlle dairy farmers.
'fro SWINBURNE.--I will see to that.
)Jr. KEOGH remarked that h\;.. wished
to support the request of the honorable
ll1pmh,'r for Danden()ng, especially as he
Ofr. Keogh) hrought this mattpr forward
on the spcond Teading of the Bill, and he
had se(~n the ~rinister about it some time
hpfmp. The honorablt> member for Dandellong was on right lines.
There were
~ grpat many rases where poor people
would not bl' able to carry out improvenH'nts unll'ss advances were made to them.

Bill.

He did not know how it was intended to
secure the advances, but it would be a 'moper thing to do so by making them a ~fi.rst
charge on the land.
Mr. ROBERTSON stated that he was
thoroughly in accordance with the proposition of the honorable member for Dande·
nong. He had referred to it on the second
reading. It was very necessary in connexion with the scheme of closer settlement.
In the case of men who were going to be
put on Overnewton or Arundel, it would be
absolutelv necessarv for the IHinister to
take a step in the' direction indicated, as
they were very likely to be men of limited
means. In fact, it would not be long before it was found absolutelv necessary to
do the same thing in regard to the whole
scheme of closer settlement.
He knew
young fellows of limited means who could
find the money to rent a place with all the
buildings on it, but could not come under
the Closer Settlement Act and put up the
buildings necessary.
:\lr. PRENDERGAST .-Did YOU vote for
leasing the State lands or for" freehold?
Mr. ROBERTSO~ said he voted for
freehold.
Mr. EWEX ,CAMERON '(Glenelg) expressed the hope that if the :\Iinister made
any arrangement of the kind suggested he
would adequately safeguard the State
finances by making the advances a first
charge on the land. If not, there would be
yery little chance of getting a great deal of
the money Lack. Properties would change
hands. The Crown would have no title,
and there would be no obligation on the
part of the incoming man to payoff the
debt.
~1r. KEAsT.-These are mostly owners.
Mr. EWEN CAl\IERON (Glenelg) said
if the propertv was heavily mortgaged the
mortgagee was the real owner. He never
heard a more wild-cat proposal in his life
than to advance monev for a lot of buildings without securing the advance upon the
land.
~1r. SWINBURNE.-I will submit a clause
for the House to criticise.
Mr. LIVINGSTON stated that his contention all through on the Bill had 'been
that more especially the new selectors
were going to be dealt very hardly by, and
that the supervisors would have the power,
practicall y, to crush them; but if the Minister, on the. suggestion of the honorable
member for Gippsland Korth, who first
brought forward the suggestion, was prepal~d to help these men, it would do a way
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'with a very considcraole numoer of his
oujections. He could see his way clear in
that case to give the Hill a much heartier
support than he did in the first place. As
tht~ honorable mem'uer for Bulla pointed
out, the closer settlement people must have
some assistance cyentually, or else they
could not stay upon the land. The same
thing applied to Crmvn tenants in the
,-;hape of selectors who had expended
nearly the whole of their capital in
]Jutting up fencing and cutting scrub.
J f the :\Iillister gan~ an assurance that he
was going to give some assistance whereby
tiwse pCUp!l' could m:,ke the alterations and
jmproycments required, it ,,'ould be one of
.1 h,· lJl'st skps the G()\'{~rnment eyer took.
The amendment \Vas agreed to.
:\Ir. PRE,DERGAST said he presumed
tlit're mmJd bs- rL'guJations for the administr.ltion of this clause. He asked the :\Iinist: 'r to see that the po,,"ers that the super,isms would han: in connexion with buildi1lgs and: others matters were vpry par1il'ularly Dncl clearly spt'cified, so that there
"·I)~lld he l1D attempt on the rart of any111 Hiv to harass nwn in ('01111tn" districts.
I t ,~"as ('sst'ntial to haw the utmost cleanlillt'ss, hut it was also {'ssemi3.1 in the administration of tlw Hill that there should
11 ' no atttllTt;pt to impost' upon the shoulders
nt these m('ll any In:HI that they might he
1111:thle to r:un"."
"
The clause, "as am('nd~'d, ,,"as a~r('(>d to.
Discl1ssion took pbce on clause 26, ,yhich
'\r;(s as follows-

tenant as the case may be as money paid to his
use, and any tenant may set off any sum recoverable by him under this section against any rent
p::tyable to his landlord.

:-.hall in the absence 0 f an y agreement to the contrary be payable in the proportions following : (a) In case the intert':,t of such ten:mt at the
time such expense is incurred be less
than for a term of three years, the
whole expense shall be payable by
such landlord;
(b) In case the interest of such tenant be for
a term of three years and less than
for a term of six years, three-quarters
of such expense shall be payable by
such lan(lIorrl and one-fourth of such
expense by such tenant;
(c) In case the interest of such tenant be for
a term of six years and less than for
a term of t,,"eh"e years, half of such
expense slull be payable by such landlord and hal f bv such tenant;
(d) In case the interest of such tenant be for
a term of twelve years or upwards,
the whole of such expense shall be
payable by such tenant.
(2) If any such landlord or such tenfl.nt pays
more than his proper proportion of such expense
he may recover the excess from his landlord or

~[r. :\lcCCTCHEOX said that persons
well yersed in these matters had pointed
out that there was a very close competition
between lamb raising and dair~"ing, and the
landlord might ,"en' well say that the former would pay l;im better. He wished
the ~linister, who had been very liberal
and reasonable, to consider thi~ among
other matters. The proposition in paragraphs (a) and (b) ,,"as not fair in the case
he had indicated. but it would ue fair
('nough in ~aragraFhs (c) and (d). where
land was going to be used for six years and
over, but in the case of a short tenancy
the outgoing tenant, haying a dispute with
his landlord, might actua 11 \. for the purpose
of potting him in some way or haying som,~
revenge upon him. turn the land into a
dairy farm for a year or ei[!htf'en months,
make the landlord pay the whole expense

:\1r. :\lcCUTCHEOX stateJ that during
the second-reading debate he drew the
Minister's attention to what appeared' to be
a great hardsh11-' proposed to be inflicted
by this clause on the owner of land, esTn the case
pecially by paragraph (a).
of land which a man had let knowing it was to ue used as a dairy
farm, the I)[OV1S10ns in paragraphs (a).
(b), (c), and (d) apFt':trc'cl to be perfeeth" fa.ir. but where a man had let his
land' for grazing purposes and the tenant
turned it into a dair\' farm without his
consent, or without cnin notifying him. the
owner, where there was a tenancy of less
than three years, would be asked to pay the
whole eXT>t'nse. That appeaH>d to be a distinct injustice to the landlord. He wished
the ~rinister to make a prm'ision that in
a case of that sort the landlord should
haye power to cancel the tenant's lease. if
the tenant had changed thc land from the
purpose for which the landlord let it. The
landlord might desire to restore the land
after the lease ran out to its original use,
yet he was saddJed with the whole cost of
the buildings for the sake of a two or three
years' lease. The land might haye been let
purely for grazing purposes. and then he
turned into a dairv farm.
It was unfair
in a case like that to pot the landlord for
the whole cost of build'ings that he might
'x) 'Vhere in purslIance of the last preceding desire to remove at the end of three years.
scdion ot tbis Act any expense is incurred by
Mr. KEAST .-He would get more out of
:l1ly person heing tenant of any ~andlord, such
{'x pense as between slIch landlord and tenant it by dairying than by grazing.
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of the buildings, and then go out at the
end of his time.
::\1r. PREXDERGAST stated that he
acknowledged that the amendments circulated by the honorable member for Glenelg
would embrace generally the body of the
da~se, but he wished first in sub-clause (1)
to 1Otroduce an amendment. The sub-clause
provided that the expense as between landlord and tenant should, "in the absence of
any agreement to the contrarY," be payable
;'1 the proportions set out.' That agreement might be made, but he wished to make
the clause so read that it would be necessary
t·xpressly to exclude this clause before any
other agreement could be made at all. H~
,,·ished to make it read "shall in the absence of any express agreement to the contrary excluding- the operations of this section be payable in tne pro:portions following." Then before any ag-reement could be
made about the matter, the tenant would
han~ to know
that he was dealinO'
.1
b
WitI a clause tha:t protected his interests,
and the clause would have to be specit1l;alh: excluded by the agreement or otherWIse It would operate. As the clause now
s~O?d, any agreement contrary to its pronSlOns could be made, and the tenant
might not know that he was protected, but
if this amendment ,,,as made both landlord
and tenant would have to understand that
the operation of the clause would have to
hf' excluded before they could make anv
other agreement.'
Mr. GAUNSON.-You mean that the tenant
must contract himself out of the clause.
~Ir.
PREXDERGAST. - Yes.
The
<'lause ,,,ould have to come up for consideration first.

::\fr. KEAST.-Your object is fo call the
att£'ntlon of the landlord to this provision
before he signs for the lease.
::\1r. PRE~DERGAST said he wished to
(':111 th£' attention of both the tenant and
t he landlord to the clause, and to ;provide
that any ag-reement made outside of the
daus{' should not be legal unless it expressly excluded the operation of the clause.
This was principally to protect the interests
of the tl'I1:tnt. The landlord would mostly
he awart"' of the provisions of the clause,
hut still both partit"'s should be aware of it
;It the time they ,,·ere making the agreelllt'nt.
If the Minister was prepared to
c'()l1sidt'r tl1(' amendment he 11ad ind1cated
he would let it remain oyer for c~nsidera
tion.

Bill.

::\1r. D"CFF"CS observed that the honorable member for St. Kilda had put the cas~
on bel1alf of the landlord, but he wished
to say a word on behalf of the tenants.
A lot of the work that would have to ue
carried out in connexion with dairi.:.·s "as
yery: expensive, but it was very lasting. The
panng of yards, for instance, ran into a
lot of money, but it would last for yerv
many years. The landlordl would get the
benefit of it, and get an increase( 1 rent
many years after the existing tenanfs lease
had expired.
I t was unfair that anv
tenant whose lease was for less than fi,:e
ye.ars shoul.a be called upon to pay anythmg at ap towards the imrroYements.
~1r. ~lcCuTcHEoN.-Then woulu YOU arrange for him to pay an increas~( 1 rent
during the rest of the- time?
:\1r. D"CFFUS said that that woulu be
a matter between landlord and tenant. If
a landlord and tenant agreed, the tenant
might pay the landlord so much per cent.
on the improvements made by the landlord
during the currency of his lease. These
matters could be settled between landlords
and. tenants if the lease were long enough,
but 10 the case of a lease for a shorter term
than five years the tenant should not be
called upon to pay any of the cost of improvements.
Mr. EWEX CAMEROX (Glellcl~) said
that he now desired to move the ~me'1d
ments in clause 26 ,,·hich he had had
printed.
The CHAIR::\1AX .-I think it ,youhl be
better to have them one at a time.
Mr. ROBERTSON remarked that before those amendments were moved he
would like to discuss a little the first sulbclause. The clause made provision for the
pa.yment of expenses, and paragraph (a)
saIdIn case the interest of such tenant at the time
such expense is incurred be less than for a term
of three years, the whole expense shall be payable by the landlord.

He (Mr. Robertson) was in accord with
what had been said bv the leader of the
OllPosition in this matter.
::\1r. SWINBURNE.-I have agreed to look
that over.
~1r. ROBERTSOX said that he was
glad that the ::\Iinister had done so, as there
was a great deal in ,yhat the leader of the
Opposition had said.
::\lr. EWEX CA::\1ERO~ (Glenelg)
movedr~hat the word "three" in paragraph (al be
omItted, and the word "seven" inserted.
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He said that this would only apply in the carried on. Landlords in this countrv, as
absence of any agreement between the land- in every other country, took all they could
lord and the tenant, and they could make get. He did not blame the landlords, but
any agreement they liked after the passing the existing system which ruined both
of the Act. A reason why he thought the landlord and tenant.
term should be increased to seven ycars was
~Ir. GAUNsoN.-Wlw not have a "fair
that in many trust estates trouble arose rent" system?
•
through some one having a life interest,
and yen often trustees did not think the\'
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Glenelg) said
,vere aliowed to carry out improvements: that it was impracticable to have rents
'He kne\\' of a specific case in his own fixed 'by the Government. When, however.
electorate of a property let for dairying Parliament imposed conditions involving
purposes, and on which the tenants had to the carrying out of improvements of a perJlut in improvements. That property was manent character, the burden of the cost of
let for seven years, and belon~ed to a rich those conditions should be placed on the
trust estate, and he had no doubt that the shoulders of those who were best able tl!
trustees. if they thought themsel yes entitlt>d bear it, and who were to reap the benefit in
to spend money on it, would pay for the ne- the end.
Improvements almost always
cessary improvements on the property. His eventually went entirely to the landlord.
amendments, he trusted, would enable In the case of a seven-years' tenancy.
t :1(1se trustees to do that, otherwise the im- therefore, the landlord should bear the cost.
proyements would be of a most temporary In the case of a longer term of lease, it
and flimsy character. When improvements perhaps might be allowable that the tenant
of such a nature as those required under should contribute something. The object
the measure were carried out, the v would of his prr. Came~on's) amendment was
last for a very much longer time than was that landlords should be obliged to give
contemplated under the Bill. The paving longer tenancies, and to counteract the preof a milk yard was a work which would last sent tendency towards shorter tenancies,
a long time, and, as a matter of fact, under which system tenants had been
,':mIld represent more than three-quarters turned out at the" end of four or fiye Years.
of the ('o~t of improvements in the milk Under the present system, the tenant was
yard. A milk yard could not be too open; at a great disadvantage, and ran the risk
the more ventilation, and the greater the of sacrificing his herd and plant, whilst the
access of wind, sun, and air to the milk landlord had every opportunity of raising
This country
shed the 'better'~ Proper improvements the rent at short intervals.
would roe of such a permanent character was rather too much goyerned by the lan(ithat no tenant should be called upon to lord interests at the present time. and in
rontrihute a cent. towards them in a seven this connexion was not democratic enough
years' tenancy.
Present relations between to advance as far as the adyance made in
It was, however, possible here
bndlords and tenants, however, were such Ireland.
that the tenant was often compelled to put to prevent the abuses that obtained in Ire·
improvements on the land chieflv for the land and Scotland, and in Europe generhenefit of the landlord. The object of the ally. in connexion \vith landlordism. from
Any measure
Hill was not to have two classes of dairY getting a footing here.
farmers-tenants and landlords-but t~ which would tend to preyent that system
settle people permanentlv on the land 2S from taking root here would dp.seryc due
Landlords
dairy farmers.
One of the evils of the consideration bv Parliament.
d:lirying industry in Victoria was the land- who would gin; long terms t() their knant s
lord system. If he (~fr. Cameron) had would certain Iv be a benefit to the country.
('nough of radical support in the House Those who in~isted on short terms shoulo
ht~ ,vmIld certainly endeayour to haye, in lie discouraged, for short terms were not
cOl1nexion with t11e leasing system, a pro- compatible with the requirements of 'an inviso til.lt the tenant should always haye the dustry that nf'eded skill and pernunel1CY
right to purchase the proper!}' he occu- of fi~ture. For the reasons he had stated.
},ied at, say, 25 times the annual rent. he urged the adoption of an amendment
There "'as no greater curse in ally which would provide that no expense should
. country than the landlord sYstem, and be incurred bv a tenant who had a lease
there ,ras no form of industr; which was for a period l1~der seven years. His amendIlromoting that system more rapidly than ment would also giye trustees authority
the dairying industry as it \\'as at present and opportunity for Futting up necessary
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buildings which otherwise they might feel
unable to erect.
Mr. KEAST remarked that the usual
term for lettIng out a farm was five years,
and that five years was quite sufficient. He
was not too sure that the :\linister was
not right in sticking to his own proposal,
which seemed to be a fair thing all
through.
As to what the honorable member for St. Kilda had said, there was nothing much in his argument.
Supposing
a man let property for grazing, and the
tenant found that he could do better with
dairying, then, when the necessary improvements were put on by the owner, he would
almost double the rent the following year.
He would not get as much out of the lambing or grazing as out of the dairying industry; and there were only some districts
in which dairying could be carried on. A
man letting a farm would always be careful to see what was going to be taken out
of it.
He was certain to ask the tenant
what he was taking it for, whether for
grazing, sheep farming, or agriculture, and
if for agriculture, how much of the soil
was to be broken up each year.
He was
quite right in seeking to preserve the value
of his land.
Consequently what the honorahle memher for St. Kilda had said had
not much bearing at all.
In a dairying
district land would not be let for anything
else. and what improvements had to be
made ",ere always inserted in the lease.

'fr. J. CA'fEROX (Gippsla1ld East)
said hl' ('ontendt.'d that a man who let
his land for some purpose oHier than
dairying, should not be compelled to put
up any buildings at all. He would, there·
fore. suggl'st that at the end of paragraph
(a) some such words as "if at the time
such land is a dairv farm" should be inserted.
.
:\fr. KRAsT.-Why should you restrict
a t('nant from dairying?
:\£r. J. CA:\fEROX (Gippsland East)
H'marked that if he let land for one
purpose, he should not be compelled to
put up buildings for another purpose.
Lamb-raising, and fifty other things, would
not be dairying.
In his own district there
'yt're thousands of acres let for the growing of maize. and under the Bill an occupier of such land might sav he would go
in for dairying, and compel the landlord
to put up suitable buildings.
He urged
the insertion of the words he had suggested at the end of paragraph (a).
If the land were let for a dairy farm the
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landlord should erect the buildings, but if
let for some other purpose he should not
be required to do so.
Mr. WILKI~S said he hoped the }Iinister would stick to the clause.
If a tenant
under agreement with a landlord departed
from the agreement, the landlord had full
power to terminate it. It would be as much
to the landlord's advantage as to the tenant's to have these buildings erected. The
character of the buildings that would have
to be erected under the Bill would be expensive, and the landlord could take up the
position of refusing to erect the buildings.
and command the tenant to leave.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).You are not touching the case I suggested.
~Ir. WILKINS said that what he understood the honorable member wanted was
to relieve the landlord of his responsibility to pay anything if there was
no agreement.
The case of a man
who went in for maize-growing had
been mentioned.
If that became an
unprofitable occupation, and the man could
see a way of remaining on the farm 1)y
starting dairying, the landlor,d would benl'fit quite as much as the tenant.
:\1r. ROBERTSOX said the whole ten,
dency of the clause and the subsequent clause was very fair indeed. A
great many landlords would not erect the
improvements necessary to work a farm to
the best advantage. Clause 26 fairly distributed the expenditure between the landlord and the tenant. He could not go so
far as to support the honorable member for
Glenel.r in his proposals, but if the honorable ;ember would modify his proposals
hy making the respective periods five years,
five to nine years, nine to fifteen years, am}
fifteen year; or upwards, he wouid support
the amendment.
}Ir. GAU~SO~ obseryed that the key·
note of this clause was the absence of
agreement between the landlord and the
tenant.
In that eH:!nt certain 'provision
,vas made bv the clause as to how the expenditure sl~ould operate. There need Le
110 bother about that, because he had found
that agreements in respect to the holding
of land and houses were pretty strict. Some
agreements between landlords and tenants
were read out at the commencement of last
sesslvn bv the honorable member for
Xorth :\lelbourne, and he (Mr. Gaunson)
l1ever heard of more drastic conditions in .
his life in any country in the world, not
even excepting Ireland.
The Committeeseemed to have forgotten the fact that the
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Legislature had already provided a means
of meeting cases of this character.
He
wished to call attention to section 79 of the
Licensing Act of 1890, and honorable mem
bers must be aware that the landlords under that Act took precious good care to
provide for their interests. Section 79 of
that Act stated-and he especially called
the attention of the Chief Secretary to
it'Where the occupier of any licensed victualler's
premises is not the owner thereof, and is not
under covenant or agreement with the owner to
do any or all of the matters which any such
inspector is authorized to require such occupier
to do under the p,rovisions of this Act, in that
case the owner shall pay to such occupier any
money expended by him in that behalf in doing
matters which he had not covenanted or agreed
with such owner to do, and in default such
occupier shall, in addition to any other remedy
which he may have, be entitled to retain possession of the premises at the same rental he was
paying at the time tne expenditure was incurred until the rent accruing is sufficient to repay him the money expended .1S aforesaid, and
such rent may be retained by him, and the
authority of this Act shall be an answer to any
action by the owner for the recovery of the same.
Provided that the occupier shall p,ay to the
owner during the remainder of his tenancy by
way of increase in the rent an amount at the
rate of £6 per centum per annum on the total
amount expended by the owner or occupier on
his behalf as aforesaid.

He would ask honorable members to mark
what followeu, namely, section 80, which
statedThe owner, if the occupier, or the owner and
occupier (as the case may be) of any licensed
victualler's premises which do not contain the
accommod:lllon required by this Act, mal' surrender the licence thereof instead of bnnging
the accommouation of such premises into conformity with the requirements of the Act, and in
such an event the owner or the owner and occupier thereof shall be entitled to receive compensation.

Bill.

make the terms five, eight, and tweln~
years instead of three, six, and twelve, ;lS
the clause provided.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Glcnelg).-Twehe
is not long enough.
~Ir. SWINBURXE said that this clause
was taken from the Health Act passed 1)1
1903, and the section was practically inoperative, because by a sub-section the provision was made not to apply to existing
leases, and it had been a great source of
nuisance to districts like that represented
by the honorable member for Port Fairy.
11r. J\1ACKI~XO~ observed that in
dairying districts the whole of these improvements were paid for by the landlord;
that was the recognised practice.
Occasionally landlords charged about 7 per cent.
on the improvements to the tenant, and
that was a fair thing, the tenant being
quite willing to pay that amount. He was
inclined to think that the whole of these
improvements should be thrown on the
landlord.
As the honorable member for
Port Fairy pointed out, the greater part
of these improyements were of a permanent
nature. ~1 uch of this ,York would last for
many years. The property of the landlord
would be improyed very much, and where
the tenancy was a short one it would only
be right that the landlord should pay for
those improycments. It might be advisable,
howeyer, to throw a small portion of the
expense onfhe tenant, sav a charge of 6
per cent. on the improvements. That was
how the matter was worked out in practice
in connexion with large dairying estates.
~Ir. LIVIXGSTOX said he had no particular objection to extending the terms
under paragraph (a) to five years instead
of three, but "thought an injustice might be
done to a landlord in forcing him to carry
out these improvements where the tenancy
had onlv two or Hiree years to run, and the
landlord did not intend to let the laIlU
again for dairying purposes.

He commended these extracts to the intelligence of members, who would see, whether
they were prepared to adopt these provisions or not, that alreadv in a somewhat
kindred case the Legislature had dealt with
~rr.
EWEN CA::\'[ERON (Clcnelg).-You
this matter of landlonl and tenant.
This
need not talk about the landlord, he is
part of the Bill was a most interesting one,
all right.
and deserved the most careful attention of
~Ir. LIVIXGSTOX said it might be
honorable members.
possible in a case of this sort to give the
~Ir. SWIXBURXE said he was quite
landlorch power to cancel the lease in the
willing to meet honorable m~mbers halfevent of his being unwilling to expend the
way. Seven years would be taking it to
money for dairying purposE's.
an extreme, but if the honorable member
~Ir. EWEX CA~IEROX (Glenelg) said
for Glenelg would accept five H'ars, he
C~Ir. Swinburne) would agree to that. There he would witEdraw his amendment ,,,ith
were verv few leases for more than five regard to extending the term under parayears. He would sllp:fTest that they should graph (a) to seven years. He still thought
Session 1905.-[68]
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Mr. PREKDERGAST said it was nethat se\'en vears would be a proper term
to auopt, b~t as he could not get that he cessary, of course, to recognise the position
"auld accept the proposal to make it five which this man had occupied in the service, but at the same time the manner in
years.
which his retirement had been brought
. The amendment was withdrawn.
~lr.
EWE~
CA~lEROX
(Glenelg) about did not quite commend itself to those
who had any feeling in the matter.
He
moved-would take another opportunity of referring
Thnt in paragraph (a) the word "three" be to the new appointment that had been made,
::;truck out, and "five" inserted.
but he had no doubt that the present pro~Ir. ~IcCUTCHEON said he would ask posal was a recognition of the services
1hl' ~ rinister to consider the suggestion he which Mr. McAnulty had rendered. These
had maue with regard to this clause.
services appeared to have been valuable
:\lr. SW lXBUR~E said he would look during the time this officer was in the Deinto the matter carefully.
partment.
The amendment was agreed to. and paraMr. GAUNSON said the Premier migh~
graph (b) was consequentially amended.
permit him to state, as this gentleman was
:\lr. PRENDERGAST said that in sub- one whom he (~:lr. Gaunson) represented.
dause (a) the words" at the time such ex- that he was very glad the Government had
pense is incurred," appeared, andl he would seen its way to bring in the Bill.
It was
~ugg('st that those words should be inserted onl v fair to the Government to mention that
in ·fhe suhsequent paragraph.
while this officer had performed his duties
:\lr. SV\TIXB-CRXE said he ,,'as willing in a very admirable way, the generous feelto do that.
ing that had dictated the course pursued
TIle clause was further amendeo accord- by the Government ought to be recognised.
ingly.
and the Bill ought to be passed without
1\1r. SWINBURNE said it would now any delay.
he necessarv to increase the term from six
:Mr. HAXXAH said he did not desire
years to eight years in the succeeding parato oppose the Bill.
Of course, this gengraphs of the clause, and he moved
tleman had not yet reached the age of 60,
:l,'cordingly.
:Mr. GAuNsoN.-Do you want to do him
The amendments were agreeo to, and the
a hurt?
Do you represent him?
clause, as amended, was passed,
Progress was then reported.
Mr. HANNAH said he was not going
to ask the honorable member what he
l\IcANULTY SUPERA~~UATIJ~
should sa v. . The honorable member
ALLO\VANCE BILL.
should mind his own business.
There were
no doubt good reasons for passing the pre~[r. BE)JT moved the second reading
of this Bin. He said-I have been re- sent measure, but at the same time a very
c ,uested to bring this Bill on to-night.
As important principle was to be found underlying it.
This 1\1r. McAnulty was well up
t :le House is aware, the Gm'ernment have
in the service, whereas the rail way gangers
agreed to give ~1r. ~IcAnulty, who is a third
for whom he (~Ir. Hannah) had made an
('lass officer in the clerical division of the
appeal to the Heuse, were not in that
Public Service, although he has not attained
position.
the age of 60 years, a superannuation alIowMr. BENT.-Let this matter go by
;l1l~e, computed at the same rate as though
itself.
11t~ had attained the age of 60 years, which
would entitle him to a pension. I underThe clause was agreed to.
l'tand that the circumstances arc of such
On the preamble,
a character as to necessitate the passing of
t his Bill as soon as possihle. and as the
~Ir. BEXT said it had been suggested to
House is familiar with the whole of the him that this money ought to be paid over
,·ircllIllstanCts. I
have much plf'asure l1l to trustees on behalf of ~Ir. :\lcAnult\,~s
family.
He (~Ir. Bent) did not know
moving- the second reading of the Hill.
,,,hether be had any right to insert a proThe motion was agreed to.
The Bill w~.s then rcad a seroll<i time, ,"ision of that· sort, but he might inform
honorable members that ~Ir. l\IcAnultv was
:llHl committed.
On clause I, providing for the payment prepared to make wme arrangement- with
Before the measure
of a superannuation allo·wance to Mr. his wife in the matter.
1). A. ~fcAnulty,
went to the ,oth:.'r House he would make
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Adjo'll?'nment.

inqmnes to see whether anything could be
done to secure that this money \vould go
in the right direction.
The preamble was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and the report was
adopted.
On the motion of Mr. BENT, the Bill
was then read a third time.

newspaper to have said to Mr. Bent-" I
suppose you sold cabbages at three a
penny." He (:Mr. Cotechin) never used
such words.
Mr. BENT.-I never sold cabbages at
such a low figure either.
Mr. COLECHI~ said that he stated it
was desirable tv get on with the business.
If the words attributed to him (Mr. Colechin) were used, they must have been l.lSe< 1
by some honorable member at a distance
EARLY SITTING.
away from where he was sitting.
Mr. BENT (by leave) moyedl\Ir. HANNAH.-I used them.
Mr. :\1cGREGOR.-~Ir. Boyd interjected
That the House, at its rising to-morrow, adjourn
until Tuesday next at half-past two o'clock.
the first statement.
l\1r. COLECHIN said that the honorable
He said that he did not intend to ask honorable members to proceed with any more member for '.Melbourne stated that he had
business to-night. His reason for asking no recollection of making any such statefor the early sitting on Tuesday was that ment in reference to him (Mr. Colechin).
Mr. BROMLEY.-I don't suppose he has.
he intended to submit the Budget proposals
l\Ir. COLECHIN.-Or saying it at all.
on that day, and he understood that there
was some function also on that day which Here was another statement in the Age report which was incorrecthonorable members wished to attend.
The Premier.-In consequence of the interjecMr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not want to go
tion by the memoer below (Mr. Colechin), I
to any function.
will withdraw my previous statement, so that the
Mr. BE~T said that he would not say honorable member for vVilliamstown cannot say
that then.
He was told that it was the I desire to say anything that he considers offenproper thing to meet at three o'clock for sive. As for that thing there {indicating Mr.
Colechin)--. (Uproar.)
the purpose of the Budget statement.
Mr. BROMLEY.-Is that half-past two, in The Premier told him (Mr. Colechin) that
order that the House may meet at three he was not alluding to him in an" way.
:Mr. BRoMLEY.-Whom was he alluding
o'clock?
to?
Mr. BE~T.-Yes.
:\1r. COLECHIK said that the Premier
The motion was agreed to.
also told him that he did not think that he
(Mr. Colechin) used the words which the Age
AD JOURN~lENT.
said he did use. The Hansard report and
ORDER OF BUSINESS-PERSONAL
the report of every other newspaper which
EXPLANATION.
he or his colleagues had seen that day were
Mr. BENT moved{'orrect, and yet the AJ;e made that state·
ment. Evidentlv there was a desire on the
That the House do now adjourn.
part of somebody connected with that news~fr. PRE~DERGAST asked the Premier whether he was going on with the paper to endeavour to hit the members of
the Labour Partv from time to time. He
l\lilk Supervision Bill next day?
was sorrv that
had had to call attention
:\1r. BENT.-Yes.
to a matter like this in the House befon'.
Mr. COLECHI~ remarked that he de- He thought it right to direct attention t(,
sired to call attention to a number of mis- the fact that some honorable members were
statements which appeared in the Age news- treated in that unfair, untruthful, and dispaper of that day. He was sorry to have honest wav.
to bring the matter before the House. There
Mr. GAt;~SON remarked that honorable
were several misstatements, but he believed members must recognise that, so far as
there were onl V three on this occasion. The newspapers "'ere concerned, the members
honorable me~ber for Melbourne informed of the House were constantly and consishim that the Age report was incorrect tently belittled. They were not reported.
where it stated that that honorable member and when they were reported the\" were
said in reference to him (:\Ir. Colecnin)- misrepresented. That applied to both sides
"Tie him up, Tie him up," when he of the House. ~ow that the minds of
(Mr. Colechin) rose to a point of order. honorable members were to some extent atHe (~1r. Colechin) also was reported by the tuned to the subject, he was anxious to calJ
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at tention to this-that the newspapers were
nothing but mercantile speculations. From
that point of view, what right had honorable members as' a Parliament, or as parI iamentary men, to expect any reports at
tlwir hands? It IH'ing the fact that honoral lIe members did nort get reports,
the public were mentally starved in
ft'lation
to
parliamentary knowledge,
and as to what was going on in
llarliament, and the arguments that
"tTe adduced. rnder those circumstances,
"'as it not high time Parliament began to
('( msi<ler the ,,'ants of the people of this
community?-not honorable member's individual wants, but the wants of the people
(\f this communit\'. Were honorable memllcrs able to educate the public mind in any
way? If they believed they were, it was
their dut\' to disseminate information in the
most broadcast fashion possible. He trusted
that, although honorable members had had
their little laugh at what had taken place,
good might result from this, and that they
would no longer be subjert to the intolerable
brutality of the Age principally, and the
A rf!.ltS secondl v.
The motion was agreed to.

Explanation.

with the question of the refusal of the
V.R.C. Committee to accept the entries of
a certain horse-owner. The article stated. . . if any attempt is made to stir up hostility to the clubs in Parliament over questions
which nowise concern Parliament, the members
who interfere will have a good deal to explain
away on their own account. It does not do for
already widespread influences to make themselves apparent in Parliament.

The reason why he had risen to make a personal explanation was that though his name
was not mentioned in this article, it was
mentioned in the 11erald of Tuesdav last.
The If crald stated·•
Mr. Boyd, M.L.A., called on the Minister of
Lands to.day, and made some inquiries as to the
conditions under which the Victoria Racing Club
hold the Crown lands included in the Flemington race·course, and as to the Government's
authority over the club. lIe indicated that he
was partly prompted to make the inquiry by the
action of the V.R.C. Committee in refusing to
accept the nomination of Mr. J. 'Vren's horses.
Mr. ~Iurray, without expressing any opinion on
the action of the V.RC. in regard to Mr. Wren,
replied that no by-law made by the V.R.C.
was valid until it had been approved by the
l;overnor in Council, and that the Executi.ve
Council could cancel any by-law.
Mr. Boyd
did not state whether he was going to bring
the matter up in Parliament, but it is quite
possible that he will do so.

The House adjourned at twenty-two
minutes to ele\'en o'clock p.m.
"Vhen that appeared in the 11 crald, the
Llrgus sent a special reporter to him to ascertain what his intentions in regard to the
matter were. He told the reporter that he
had no intentions whatever in the matter,
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. and
was not concerning himself about it.
After that inquiry by the Argus, the article
Thursday, October 5, 190 5.
he alluded to ,vas published without mentioning names. The Speaker would see the
The SPEAKER to~k the chair at half-past reason why he (~Ir. Boyd) took it to himself, namely, because his name appeared
four o'clock p.m.
both in the Herald and in the Age on
two consecuti,-e days, and because the Argus
CO~nI1TTEE OF PUBLIC
sent a special reporter to make inquiries of
ACCOL'XTS.
him. The leader in the Argus contained
Mr. BEAZLEY brought up the third a series of innuendos implying that any
l"\'port of the Committee of Public Ac- member who brought the matter before the
House would be under the influence of 1\1r.
counts.
The report was ordered to lie on the Wren. Boiled down, that was what it
seemed to mean. He went to the Lands
table.
Department to see the ~finister of Lands
upon a totally different matter altogether.
PERSOXAL EXPLAXATION.
He went to see the ~linister about the in'fro BOYD said that as a question of quiry that he! promised into the coal mining
privilege he desired to call attention to a industry, because a statement he (~Ir.
le,aling article which appeared in the Argus Royd) sa \V in the press made it appear that
of to-day, and which he considered cast the company he waS interested in was to be
a \'erv serious reflection on him, and might excluded from the influiry. He asked the
incid;ntall \' C:lst a serious reflection on 'l\finister to include that company with the
other honorable members. The article dealt others in the general inquiry.

Personal
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Eorplanation.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-:KO person has a
right to be convicted by a Star Chamber.
The SPEAKER.-We cannot go into
that matter on a personal explanation.
. ~1r. BOY~ said he did not intend to go
mto the ments of the question, but as a
matter of fair play, every man ought to !be
heard. As a representative he considered
that that in itself justified the inquiries he
made into the tenure under which these
~eople held the land.
For any respectable
Journal to say broadly about Members ot
Parliament, who were supposed to know
about these matters, and to control them,
that an attempt was being made to stir up
hostility in Parliament against the clubs,
that that was a matter that did not in anv
wise concern Parliament, and that honorable members who interfered would have
a good deal to explain away before they
could give an account of thei~ actions. w~is
not a proper thing to do. He himsel f had
nothing to explain away with respect to anv
action of his own, nor did he think that an~'
other honorable member had.
'
~1r. PRENDERGAST.-It is a threat.
Mr. BOYD said it was an attempt to
intimidate Members of Parliament. There
might be a good deal of odium attached to
any honorable member who took up a stand
on a matter of this kind, but he certainly
thought that such statements, which were
made in the public press, should not be
allowed to pass unchallenged. The defence m this case might be that
the statement did not refer to him,
:!'\" one the less, it is almost impossible to ex- but the fact that the Argus sent a reporter
ercise such a power without creating in the minds
of some persons the suspicion that reasons which to him, asking him what he intended to
do, was sufficient to show that he was
11 ay not b(' stated are not sound enough to stand
the test of public scrutiny and criticism.
alluded to. If so, an attempt was made
Surely a representatiYe 'Of the people had to throw an imputation on his character.
~Ir. MCRRAY said th;]t by permission
as much right as anyone to pass a comment
or make an inquiry into a thing of that of the House he would like to add a few
kind and the control that Parliament words to the remarks of the honorable
had m·er a pu'hlic body using public lands member for ?vIelbourne. So far as his recollection went, that honorable member had
under a trust-giyen an absolutely correct version of what
::\lr. GAuNsoN.-Misusing.
occurred at the Interview between them.
~Ir. BOYD said he was not going to dis- The action of the committee of "the Victoria
cuss that question. A public representative Racing Club in refusing l\Jr. Wren's nomihad a right to know the conditions, parti- nation had heen yery widelv canvassed outcularly when a case of this kind cropped side. He did not 'intend -to express any
up. There was no apparent evidence as to opinion on that action at the present time.
"hether ~l r. 'Vren was treated fairly or All he had been doing was looking into the
not. He (Mr. Boyd) knew nothinl? as to conditions upon which certain trusts of
the merits of the case, and did not mterest Crown lands were held. The land held
himself in racing. He believed there were by the Victoria Racing Club was a very
other influences underlying this matter be- valuable property, which had been deyised
tween both parties that might well see the for the recreation of the people in a certain way, and was held for the people. He
light of day.

The SP EAKER.-I do not think it is
necessary for the honorable member to explain why he went to see the Minister of
Lands. That is not mentioned in the article complained ,of.
l\lr. MURRAY (to Mr. Bovd).-One article
makes out that you called on me to discuss
the V.R.C. question.
l\lr. BOYD said the article in the Herald
made out that he went to the office of the
:\Iinister of Lands purposely to inquire as
to what control the Government had over the
V.R.C., and he was now explaining why he
went to see the Minister of Lands. After
he had transacted his business with the 1finaster of Lands the honorable gentleman
asked him to go with him to see the P relnier, and when at the Premier's office some
remarks were made-he did not know who
opened the conversation-about the action
of the V.R.C. Committee. The Minister of
Lands stated fhat he thought the papers in
connexion with the matter ought to be looked
into. Having finished his business with
the l\Iinister of Lands, and as they were
going across to the State Parliament House
to lunch, the ~Iinister asked him to have a
look at the papers. He (.:\Ir. Boyd) went
to the Lands Office and asked one of tbe
officers to let him see the papers. He did
not know how the report got into the
II erald.
He had been asked scores of
times in tEe streets since this article appt'ared what his connexion with the matter was: The Argus leader further stated-

1
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was making the same inquiries auout other
reserves at the same time.
Previous to
that, he had arranged to look into the Act
under which the land was leased, and the
terms of the deed upon which the Act was
based. As the honorable member for Melbourne stated, they arranged to have lunch
together. He (Mr. Murray) trusted that
there was nothing improper in that, and as
they were both pretty Scotch, it was a very
modest lunch. Having some business to
transact with the Premier at the moment,
he asked ~lr. Boyd to go to the Lands Office
~JIld get an officer there to show him certain
papers. The honorable member certainly
never cOlweyed to him the idea that he was
going to take any action in the matter in
I) arliament. His objeot appeared to be
more to satisfy his own curiosity, idle or
otherwise, than anrthing else.
But he
(Mr. ~Iurray) would point out to the Argus
that if it did not want this matter discussed in l>arliament, it had adopted the
very best means to bring that about by holding out a threat to Parliament of the- nature
l'ontained in the article referred to.
Further than that, it implied that Parliament was under sinister and unwortlw influences. Xow that was a tone that 'Parliament would not accept towards it from
:my newspaper, no matter how influential it
might be. Xo public or~n had a right to
dictate to Parliamcllt what it_might or might
not discuss. As a ~lember of Parliament,
and a ~Iinister of the Crown, despite any
criticism in the Argus, or any other papC'r,
he would feel it his duty to discuss anv
question of this kind, wh~ther it related to
the refusal by the Victoria Racing Club
Committee of a certain nomination, or anything else. As Minister of Lands it was
his duty to act as the custodian of th~ rights
of the people in connexion with the Flemington Race-course.

Land Acts Amendment Bill.

him to draw attention to the fact. ~r r.
Langton worked very hard for the puL:ic
in those days, and it \ras with very grf'~lt
sorrow that he (~lr. Bent) heard of his d,'mise. It was only right that the passin.:.:away of so distinguished a citizen shoui(l
not be allowed to go by without some t'Xpression of sorrow on the part of the Gl)vernment.
~lr. PRE:\DERGAST said th:1t th~ Lnt::.
~ir. Langton's career in Parliament teok
plac~ before he PIr. Prendergast) h,:Li
much to do with this House, and the viewsheld by that gentleman and the attitude he
took up on many public (lUestions did not
commend themselves to the party with which
the labour members were identifi:·d.
~-\t
the same time, he knew something about
the parliamentary record of ~h. Langtnn.
and was a firm believer in his sincerity ant i
his desire to do what he thought best ill
the interests of the country.

LAXD ACTS A~IEXD~lENT BILL.
:Mr. MURRAY moved the second reading of this Bill. He said-This is a Bill
by which I propose to effect certain
amendments in the Land Acts. \Ve had an
amending Act last year, but there \\"ere one
or two omissions in it. I will not characterize
those omissions as of very great importance, but it is of some value to .remedy
them. The first part of this Bill is that
which affects swamp or reclaimed laEds.
lJ nder the present law these lands are
disposed of under a condition which compels the occupier or lessee to put 30S. worth
of imp--:-ovements per acre upon the land
during the first three years of the tenure.
\Ve did amend specifically the law as applied to one consiuerable area of swamp
land last year, namely, the land at Lake
Buloke; but we did not include the other
swamp lands on that occasion.
This
amendment
has
been
pressed
on
me
hy
the
THE DREDGE "PIOXEER."
Surveyor-General as being urgently re~Ir. BEXT said there appeared to be
an ardent desire on the part of honorable quired, and I shall now point out to honorThere;l:-e
members to see the dredge Pio1leer, about able members how it is so.
some
swamp
lands
",hirh
it
is
impossilJle
which so much had been heard.
He had
to intimate that the dredge would be near at present to dispose of, owing to the fact
the Port l\'lelbourne pier next Wednesday at that the law re'luires such an expenditure
upon them. These are lands that C:1nnot
10 a.m., so that members who desired to
be drained, and you cannot put improveinspect it could do so.
ments upon them that \vould be of any
DEATH OF THE HO~. EDWARD
value. They are subject periodically, durLAXGTOK.
ing ,,-inter or heavy rains, to flooding. In
~Ir. REX'!' said he had just heard of fact, at no time are they entirely clear of
the death of the Hon. Ed,rard Langton, water. In some cases the fences are either
who many years ago ,,"as Treasurer of this swept away or buried out of sight, and
State. Perhaps it was not unbecoming. of the !anu cannot be built upon. It is left

Laud Acts

entirelv within the option of the ::\Iinister
to say 'whether he shall waive this condition
or not. Where the condition should be enforced, I apprehend that no ::\1inister would
think of waiving it. ~ ext, by clause 3,
we propose to make a sTight amendment.
A mistake was made in the land legislation
that was passed when i\Ir. Best was ::\Iinister of Lands, and it is rather a stupid
so:-t of condition, implying that fencing
shall mean cultivation.
Subsequent St'Ctions of the Act itself show that that was
not the intention in connexion with lands
helel under the village settlement provisions.
\Ve propose to make it clear that the lessees
must fence as well as cultivate.
!\Ir. PRENDERGAsT.-Is it intended that
after an arrangement has been made, the
agreement can be cancelled or modified?
Mr. ::\IURRAY.-These leases are now
current, and they can be modified. The
improvement condition has not been insisted upon. It cannot be jnsisted upon,
because it is impossible to carry it out,
so that we give the J\Iinister power to waive
the conditions with regard to these Iowlying lands which cannot be drained. Then
there is a consequential amendment in
clause 3. We thought we had carried out
that amendment in the previous amending
Act, out it appears that that only applied
to
village
settlement
leases
issued
after the passing of that Act.
We
now propose to make it apply also
date.
to
those issued before that
\Ye thought we were doing it in the Act
,ve passed last yearl t ut a mistake was
made bv the Parliamentary Draftsman,
who thought that the provision confaine<l
in the Dill of last year would enable us to
do it. As to clause .,), I would like to
explain the law as it is.
Mr. PRENDERG,\ST. - You have not
sp(-.ken of clause 4.
~Ir. ::\IURRA Y.-That is consequential
on clause 3, and jf the honorable member
looks into the matter he will see that it is
{'s.-II'ntiaI. '''ith regard to clause 5, which
rt'ft'rs to retrospective operation of the law.
the law at the present time is that you can
cOIn-ert a village settlement lease info a
('( ,nditinnal purchase lease, and that makes
the lease negotiable, for then you can get
[1 Crown grant for a conditional purchase
j'·:lse.
You have, therefore, to convert
\'i 11 age settlement leases issued prior to the
passing of the Act last year into conditional purchase leases, if the holders are
tl) get Crown grants.
They are first to be
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converted into conditional purchase leases,
and then Crown grants will be obtained.
That duplicates the work.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Why have you Ieferences to the Settlement on Lands Act of
1893, which has been repealed?
Mr. :MURRAY.-It was not all repealed. The next clause is a most important one, as far as existing legislation
goes. H is clause 6) and it enables us to
charge a fair value for Crown lands that
may be dispost'd of to individuals under
lease or licence. At the present time, the
law-the only law under which we can
have selecfion-is that the value of the
land shall be paid by instalments, and no
interest is charged. Now we charge the
full value of resumed land to the settlers
who get it under the same conditions.
It
is manifest:lv unfair that an ad\"antage
should be given to the new settlers on Crown
lands. Perhaps honorable members will
understand the matter better if I cite a
case bv waY of illustration.
Take the
case o'f the Ianrts around Korumburra.;
there is an area of considerable value
awaiting to be dealt \vi·th there, and if that
land were resumed bv the Crown, we would
charge the actual vaiue, and require 4! per
cent. for interest, and I ~ per cent. towards the sinking fund. X ow, if we put
the actual value on that land, say, £12: an
acre for some of it, ~the person who is fortunate enough to get it, having it on the
usual terms. would only pay ,£8 per acre;
and so would get it at something like twothirds of its real value. Deferred pavments by selectors who have gat their !alifl
at £1 per acre, and who are paying at
the rate of I s. a year for 20 Years, are
cfJuivalent to an actual payment of' 12S. lod.
per acre in cash bv actuarial calculation.
However, we can now do without this section of the previous Act. and can put thl~
settlers on the land. and get a fair value
for the land without having to fix a price
beyond its true value. Land worth £12 an
acre would have a valuation under the present law of £18 an acre, and what we
want to do is to fix what is the actual
value. and to give it to the selector on
exactly the same, or as favorable, term~
as the settlers get land for under the Closl'r
Settlement Act. This will not apply ,to a
great deal of land in the State. and it i;-;
not intendt'd to apply it to ordinary Crown
lands.
The whole arrangement is in tbe
interests of the poorer setHers. I t wi I]
probably be made to apply in cases where
by process of occupation for years, land
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has been cleared, and can be made immediately productive-land of a class which
settlers would readily take up, rather than
scrubby class of land, which has to be
deared. This is one of the results which
the amending Bill will have. If we were
to sell such land by auction, as we would
be compelled to do if this Bill were not
passed, it would be the man with an immense purse who would become the purchaser, and although he might shut out the
man who desired the land for speculative
purposes, he might also shut out the man
who would be a desirable and bOlla /ide
settler. It is entirelv in the interests of
the poorer class o( applicants that the
dause is proposed, and it is to enable the
Department to select the persons who shall
become t"he occupiers of that land.
The
rate of interest is the same as we charge
under the Closer Settlement Act.
Mr. McGREGOR.-What about the Ballarat reserves?
Mr. l\fURRAY.-There are. as the honorable m{'mber indicates, reserves in the
neighbourhOOd of Ballarat, that are available for the purposes of closer setot lement,
being so cleared as to enable people to be
put on with greater facility.
::\fr. l\fcGREGOR.-We did try it there.
:Mr. MURRAY.-That was under the
old law, and the land around Ballarat is
not of the class you would expect to get
successful settlement on. On better land
the attempt would have been a success.
Mr. LIVINGSToN.-Does clause 6 refer
to any Crown lands thrown open in the
ordinary way?
Mr. :\fCRRA Y.-Xo, that is not in'tended at all.
Ordinary Crown lands will
be dealt with in the orclinary way.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-At £1 an acre?
Mr. MURRAY.-Yes; and in some
cases more than £1 an acre is now charged.
~Iy opinion about loading Crown lands,
especially the heavily-timbered land, is
very pronounced.
I wish I was in a position of giving heavily-timbered land for
nothing.
From my own experi:nce,. I
know that the man who clears heavlly-tllnbe-red land, and I do not care how good
the quality of the land is, pays a very
hea vy price for it.
I !think that is an
opinion that will be supported by every
practical man in this House.
X ext we
have a clause relating to a new industry,
which has grown in our State.
This is
the bee industry, and in clause 7 and the
following clauses, we have endeavoured to
provide legislation for that industry.
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Hi,therto that industry has been living a
hand-to-mouth existence. All the power
possessed has been to grant bee sites.
There
has
been
no legislation
to
regulate the number of bee sites or their
distance from one another, nor any power
under the law to give any rights to the
man who has a bee site further than to
grant him a place for occupation by his
colony of bees. There were rerresentations made to me recently by the holders.
of these sites, and the\' made it clear to
me that it was a very 'profitable industry.
F rom the tone that these bee-keepers now
adopt, they must have arrived at the conclusion that they have more than fully
proved their case. I will take an instance
of the blue blocks held by grazing lessees
at Id. an acre. The deputation of beekeepers convinced me that these an'as were
"ery much more valuable for grazing bees.
than for the grazing of any other kind of
stock. Thev showed me by indisputable
figures that where you have I) ,000 worth
of production by grazing sheep and cattle,
bv having bees on the trees they produce
£5,000 worth of honey.
Two leasE'S may
be given for the same areas, and I think
we have so provided that the\' rnav run
together without any friction .. ·What the
bee-keepers complain about now is that we
propose to charge too high a rate for the
rrivilege of using the tree-tops. The grazing Jessee has no right to the timber. "Cnrler
the law he simply takes the grass, and for
that pays I d. an acre. I propose to charge
Id. per acre for the bee-keeper. That will
not be too heavy a charge for bee sites which
are two miles apart, and each having a onemile circumference. It is not supposed that
the bee will religiously restrict himsr)f to
that area.
He mav go slightly further
afield, out, after all that, the music of the
hees will not affect the rights of neighbouring bee-keepers.
:\lr. ~IACKINNON.-'Vhy not brand the
bees?
:\Ir. l\IURRAY.-"Ve brand the bee sites.
There are 2,100 acres that a man who leases
a bee range under this Bill will han'. That
would amount to a charge of something likt':
...,(8 per annum. For that £8 per annum. in
a good season, the bee-keeper g{-'ts an en or
mous f1uantity of honey. I regret to sa:
that they do not seem to appreciate our
eucalvptic honey in the English market.
but \~'e hore to educate the English consumer up to the appreciation of it. I believe it contains extraordinary curative pro-
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perties. It is an excellent cure for hunger of Lces to t,ro areas.
I do not think it
if placed on a sufficient quantity of bread, right that one man should get a monopolY
and that is what the British consumer to a of the industry. It is a very easy kintl
large extent likes. ·Whilst the average price of work to carryon.
It does not requiw
A woman or a
of honey in the English market is IS. a lb., any very heavv labour.
they have to sell the Australian article there bo}' can -look after it. The cost of labour
--a very excellent article though it is- entailed in it is not great, while, as honat a yery much lower price. 1 t wil] be orable members can sec, the returns are
the business of the bee-keepers to advertise considerable, so I propose to restrict the
their product in the English market, and granting of these grazing areas to t\\'o at
I helie,'e that in the future a great the \'{:rv outside.
Mr. . J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).demand will arise for Australian honev.
]t only needs to be known to be a:ppreciate~l. N at more than two to be held by one
After all, the industry is a growing one, man?
~l r. ~n; RRA Y. -),I at more than two to
;\l1U requires supen'ision.
Off this area,
This is an
~lt a low estimate of something between 2d. be helel by one individual.
and 3d, a pound, they get +'5,000 worth industry which I think ought to be divided
\Ve should do what
of honey.
They made it appear to me among the people.
that it would be more profitable to keep we can to prevent it from being monopo·
that land. ('w~n if we had to exclude the lized bv a few.
Mr. GRAHAM.-How many acres of land
grazing interest, for bees than for any
would you grant to the mall ",ith the two
other rurpose.
~rr. KEOGII.-"\Vas there one amongst the areas?
lot worth £5,000?
?\Ir. ~ICRRAY.-Keepinl! the sites a
'\Ir. l\lCRRAY.-I have a return here distance of 2 miles apart, will mean that
showing the amount of honey that was ob- each .,grazing area contains 2,.'100 acres.
tained from the area that i have alluded That is giving each man a radius of I
to.
Th~ best honey countrv in the State mile.
is the Grampians. -The hon-orable member
Mr. GRAIIAM.-How many colonies of
for Dundas knows that countn' ,reIl, and bees would YOl~ have on thai" area?
Mr. ~r{JRRAY.-A man may have 100
what excellent feeding ground it is for
"
the bees.
There is one man who holds colonies.
~Ir. GRAHAM.-Then they may starve one
400 hiYes. From them in the season 1904-5
he obtained 1,232 tins of honey, or another out.
a little
more than
three tins
to
Mr. MURRAY.-Xo. There will have
each hive. I think the weight of to be a regulation made as to that point.
honey in a tin is 60 lbs., so that that will I thought it was a better way to chargt'
be over 180 lbs. of honer to each hive. ;per acre than anv other ,,-ay. We anI\"
At any rate, from the 40.0 hiYes he ob- grant the licence for one year, and it ni'a~'
1 ained 33 tons of honey.
Honorable ment~ be renewed on application each year, for ::t
llf'rs know the old hymn about the bee, period, of seven years. That i~ the ordiabout its industry, how it is helel up to us nary term under which we grant pastoral
leases.
;lS an example for the cultiyation of industrious habits, and it a·ppears to me that
l\Jr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).1 hey are exceedingl y industrious up in the
Will you keep in your han.ds, as Minister.
(~r3.mpians, when 400 hiyops "'ill produce the power to regulate the number of hh-es
,)3 tons of honcy.
There are ~ 2 bee- in {'a.ch area?
kt'('pers ",ho haYe- 1,648 colonies of beesi\Ir. l\IURRAY.--Yes, because we haye
:, r.olol1\' " is the technical term for a hi,-e of the paWN to cancel a licence at any time.
lwps--;md thcse prodnccd 6,100 tins, or Th~n we thought that perhaps the "grazing
306,000 lhs. of honey, whirh was equal to lessee might he shown some consideration.
I ()()l, tons.
The price of honey at 2d. sO 'H~ allow him without 'payment to keep
l·'{'r Ih. ",ould bop ('C")ual to JOS. pN 60-lh, not more than tcn hin's. That is the iITlan
tin, or £18 J38. 4d, T)('r ion. tnking the 'rho holds thn b.nd at the present time
under a grazing lE'a~<"'. "Cnder thf' nropsent
H"'!'\' ImH'st f'stimate at whi('lh honey is
:-;()ld.
Ew'n then it shows ihf' encrmous law we have the right to go on to his land
,,:tltlc that ran 1){' obta,1ned through the ancI take out as many hpe sit{"s ;-IS ,,'p.
111f'd11101 of bees off this land. r under- choose, nnd give them to othf'f individuals.
~L1l1d that now the bee-keepers are obiect- After all, as a grazing lessee he has certain
ipg to the restriction of any holder or keeper rights. If he prefers fo ·add bee-keeping
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t\)
the grazing of ordinary stock, then want this session does not set.:m ~lt
'.\e prorose that he shall pay for that privi- the present time to be very favorable
j~'ge just in the same way as any outsider and I would like to see Parliament sitting
,yould. The latter part of the Bill applies for a longer period than it is sitting just
to the bee-ranges.
new. The principle of the Bill seems to
~1r. ELl\ISLm.-You ',propose in the Bill
be good-the granting of licences to fhose
t a amend the Dog Act, too.
who want to keep bees over areas that have
~Ir. ::\ICRRAY. ~'We w.ill not allow the
been leased for other purposes, and where
1>ee-keeper to keep a dog. The keeping of
the,Y will not interfere with the rights of
410gs has been one of the causes of comthose who hold the land at the present time.
lllaint, and has created a good deal of unClause
::!, in the words "where the Minllleas:.mtness between the grazing area lesister is of opinion that expenditure for sub:-lees and the holders of bee sites.
stantial and permanent improvements, to the
~lr. !>RENDERGAsT.-Is that restriction
])ut in in order to prevent injury to the ext~nt mentioned in the condition set out
in paragraph (a) of section T 33 of the PrinJog?
Mr. ~lURRAY.-The reason for it is cipal Act,_ would not be advantageous or
that a dog is not the slightest use in help- profitabl~," gives the ~Iinister a great deal
of power. The words do not give us any
ing a man to look after his bees.
~lr. GRAHAM.-It will not round them r.orrec~ ~dea of what is wanted, or what
the ::'Irmlster may intend to do. Any Minup.
~fr. I\IURRAY.-No; but it may round ister in a matter like that may give a deup the grazing lessee's cattle when the cision of his own that may have the effect
owner of the cattle does not want them of entirely upsetting the principle of some
rounded up. A great deal of the com- portion of our Land Act. The words " adplaint has been that the bee-keepers keep vantageous or profitable" are capable of
dogs that are a nuisance to the grazing such a large definition that it will be enlessee, because they hunt his cattle. Any tirely within the power of the Minister to
honorable member who keeps stock knows give them any interpretation he thinks fit,
that a single dog can cause a lot of trouble. and I would suggest that the intention of
~1r.
PRENDERGAST.-Would you not the clause should be better defined than it
allow a fuan to keep a dog on his ten is now. Clause 5 refers to section 1 0 of
the Settlement on Lands Act, but that Act
acres?
~1r. I\lURRAY.-He does not need to has been wholly repealed, and it is very
keep a dog there at all. We allow him confusing to introduce in new legislation ~
to put up improvements on his ten acres clause stating that section 10 of it is to be
of bee farm if he chooses, but he does so deemed to be amended. The Consolidating
at his own risk, and we do not propose Land Act, No. 1749 of 1901, specificallv
to give him any compensation for them. repeals the whole of the Settlement 0;
...\. bee farm licensee may consider it desir- Lands Act from section I to section 46, and
able to put up a hut to look after his bees section o. of it is made into section 322 of
at certain perioos. These are all matters the Pnnc:pal Act.
Even supposing that
which are better discussed in Committee. I some portIon of section 10 of the Act of
have shown the purpose of introducing this 18 93 does notuppear in the Consolidating
bee legislation into our Land Act. It has Act-as a matter of fact, I helieve it all
heen pressed upon me bv those who have does-the section ought to be repeat('rl
been engaged in the industry. Some of them in a matter like this, and not left in
have found it a very profitable industry, the confusing state that it is in at preand it is desirable that we should have sent by making a reference to an
kgislation to control it.
Act which has been entirely repealed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not know While this will increase the dIfficulties of
that there is anything important in this legal gentlemen in the matter of referBill. The only thing is that in measures ence, it will make it intenselv diffirult for
like this it is just as well, before one makes laymen to understand what' the law is.
up one's mind about them, to hear the ex- Laymen on going to this measure will see
planation given ~y the Minister. I do not a reference to section 10 of the Act, and a"
propose at this stage to ask for an adjourn- the purport of that section is not in an\'
ment of the debate on this Bill, be- wav indicated here, they will not be able to
cause I think the prospect of being understand what is meant.
I think there
able to pass all the legislation we should be an amendment made here to
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rtnder it quite clear what provision of the ment of certain amounts of money should
be carried out.
Suppose it is provided
_-1.ct is referred to.
under the conditions of a selection that a
~Ir. ~luRRAY.-We will get that leman has to pay I s. per acre per annum as
drafted.
:\1r. PRE~DERGAST.-In connexIOu the purchase money of the land, .t~e Gowi~h a great num.ber of these B~lls, the vernment might, under the proVISIOn of
references are so vague and unsatIsfactory this Bill, require that interest shall ut.!
that, though they are perfec~lv ~lear, _per- paid on the amount of t.he l?urchase money
Inps, to the legal m.ind, whIch l~ c?ntmu- that is unpaid, and WhICh IS not due, exI do not
ally referring to these matters, It I? very cept in annual instalments.
difficult indeed for :\lemLers of ParlIament think it just that interest should be charged
who have not that technical practice to fol- on the amount of these instalments that
low the purport of the Bills accurately for remains unpaid, and I do not think that
that was the intention of the State.
the purpose of dealing with them.
Mr. :\luRRAY.-Gnder the law now we
Jlr. BENT. - Mr. Mackey is going to
bring in a Consolidation Bill next sessio.n. charge 5 per cent.
:\lr. PREXDERGAST.-That is a dif~lr. PREXDERGAST.-In conneXIOn
ferent matter. I am referring now to tlh~
",yith this Bill, and on every other occasion,
provision in this clause which says t~:lt
I want the measure to have the clearest reinterest ma v be charged on such portIOll
ference to the provisions which it amends,
of the "purchase money as for the til11(~
and instead of the side-notes merely refer- being remains unpaid."
ring one to the number of the Act which
Mr. MURRAy.-That means the balanCt~
is affected I want the reference to state
of the monev that is due.
exactly what the section which is being ~e
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It might mean
pealed provides, so that we may eaSIly that in the Minister's mind, but we han~
understand what the clause in the Bill is to consider what interpretation will be
fur.
I am not referring to this Bill parplaced on these words by the Court. If
tinIlarIv, but I have in my mind another the Government allows a man to take up
Hill in· ,,-hich the side-Hott'S mert'jy state
land tOn deferred 'payments, the instalthat a repeal is to be made by a clause
ments to be paid annually over a period
\yithout in any way giving the purport of
of 20 or 40 years, and a man has onhthe original ~ection or the effect of the been in occupation of that land for onp
amendment.
A clearer statement in these
year, and has only paid one year's in1111tt('rs is required.
I understand that
stalment. the remainder of the purchase
the Minister has promised that this will be money for that land remains unpaid, and
attended to in connexion with this B1ll at under this clause the Government cotlld
:1 sullsequent stage.
I would also call charge interest on that.
:tttention to clause 6, which giyes power to
Mr. MURRAy.-That is what we do.
c1~arge interest at the rate of £4 lOS. per
Mr. PREXDERGAST.-The man has
ccnt. per annum, against "licensees or paid up all that he is required under his
1f'SSCPS on such portion of the licen('c-f:cs,
lease or his licence to pay, and yet tlw
TPnt, or purchase money as for. the tIme ~Iinister is going to cJ aim interest on tht'
11f'in rr remains unpaid."
That IS a very balance which remains unpaid, and which
il11p;rtant amendment in the existing law. is not vet due. If the licensee or tlIP
Although there is a provision under the lessee does not pay during the year th('
existing law that the p~rch;1se !l1oney for amount of the purchase monev which is
tIle land in the OCcupdtlOn of lIcensees or due in that vear, that amount of the purJf'ssp('s has to be paid in annual instal- chase money js in arrears, and on that
mf'nts over a c.ertain number of years, and portion it
fair to claim interest j but
without any charge for interest, it is here unless in the agreement with the man it
nrovided thdt if ;ny amonnt of this money is snecified tha t he is to pa y interest
~('mains unnaid, interest C:1n be charged at on the portion of the purchase monev which
t:~p rate o( 4~ per cent. per annum.
remains unpaid, it is not ri~ht that he
~rr. ~rURRAy.-That is the law at the should be charged with interest.
pr~sent time.
By existing legislation 5
:;vfr. BENT.-We can explain that in Com.
per ('er.t. is charged on arrears.
mittee.
'fro PREXDERGAST.-I believe that
Mr. PRRNDEkGAST.-We will have
t'H'ry contract made ?y the Departme~t the explanation now, because this is: a verv
or by an Act of ParlIament for the paj- important matter.
I want to call the
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attention of the ~linister person:llly to this
Mr. MURRAY.-It is provided that no
provision, because the clause would enable person is to hold more than two bee farm
the Government to charge interest, not only licences.
on the current arrears, but on the ,,-hole
~lr. PRE~DERGAST.-Tha,t provides
amount of the purchase money that may re- that a licensee shall not hold more than
main unpaid.
two bee farm licences, but I want a pro~Ir. MURRAY. Instalments are not vision in addition to that. \Ve have made
arrears.
They are for future payment. provision for the matter to which I refer
All arrears are chargeable at the rate of in the Closer Settlement Act, and unless
we have a similar provision here, there
5 per cent.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - This clause seems to be a possibility of people upcovers more than that. I would call the setting the provisions of this measure, and
attention of the honorary Minister to the of using their power as mortgagees in
legal effect of the words at the end of the order to override the provisions of this
clause providing that interest is to be Bill.
Mr. l\IuRRAy.-Look at paragraph (b),"
charged on such portion of the " purchase
monev as for the time being remains un- which gives the ~Iinister absolute power.
paid.;' I would ask that honorable genMr. PRE~DERGAST.-There is antleman whether that does not apply to all other matter. Clause 10 provides that the
instalments of money which are to be re- licensee of a bee farm is to be entitled,
ceived bv the Government under the lease without payment, to a right of ingress and
or the licence in future years? That is a egress for himself and family, and his
different matter from speaking merely of agents and workmen, with respect to any
land held under grazing area lease, 0"."
" arrears." The words "remains unpaid"
pastoral lease, or grazing licence, between
require to be altered.
Mr. MACKEy.--I will look into the mat- the bee farm site and any public road or
ter. I have not had my attention called track. I think the Minister would be wise
if he would introduce a provision here for
to it before.
the erection of gates, if necessary. There
Mr. PREXDERGAST.-Of course, it is n<;> provision to that effect in the clause.
is fully understood in connexion ,,-ith para- If the owner of the bee site desires to
graph (d), that, in connexion with bee erect a gate to give him ingress and
farms, "a licensee may, at his own risk, egress, the Minister should have power to
erect any buildings or fences, or make any allow him to erect the gate.
improvements on his bee farm site, but
l\1r. MURRAY.-You have that. Under
shall remove the same whenever so directed
the right on which grazing leases are held
by the :Minister in writing," and that he
is not to receive compensation. It will not you may declare a road in any part.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Clause 13 probe a serious hardship upon a man if he is
told, when he takes up the land, that he is vides that a bee range area licence "shall
to remove any of his buildings or fences confer on the licensee a right to the use
when directed, without receiving compen- bv his bees of anv trees within one mile
sation. The words " without any right to of the site of the 'apiary of such licensee.
compensation" should be inserted at the Such site shall be specified in :the licence."
end of that paragraph, in order to prevent Then paragraph (I) provides that the Mincompensation being c1aim~d. I should also ister may, at any time, cancel any bee
like to see an amendment made in clause range area licence in the event of it being
8, something on the lines of the provision proved to his satisfaction that the licensee
which we have in the Closer Settlement " ha~ committed, or permitted, in connexion
Act, limiting the power of individuals who with the bee range area a contravention
may have mor.tgages over the land to hold of any of the provisions of this Act, or of
a numhf'r of these areas.
I want these the terms and conditions of the licence."
insertf'd for the purpose of p~eventing mort- The licence confers on the licensee 3.
gagees from holding a large number of right to the use by his bees: of any tref'S
within one mile of the aniarv. How dof's
thf'se areas.
the Minister" propose to - enf~rce this pro~[r. ~rURRAY.-Tbey could not.
vision that bees are not to go beyond a
Mr. PREKDERGAST. - Thev could mile from the apiary?
Is a chain to
not, unless with the consent of the Min- be put on each bee?
ister j but the Minister may change.
l\lr. BENT .-Why not hobble it?
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Mr. PRE~DERGAST. - If the Bill
passes as it is now, any owner may have
his licence cancelled if his bE'es go beyond :the mile, and if the bees can be
identified-and it is possible to identify
the bees in some cases, on account of the
bees being a different breed-a man who
has rights in respect of the land over a
mile from the first man's apiary would
have a claim upon him for trespass. It
seems to me that these provisions would
enable the second man to recover damages
under those conditions.
Mr. BENT.-The lawyers are not doing
much. They may as well have a flutter.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-It would be a
good thing for the country if they were not
doing anything at all.
~Ir. MURRAY.-The bees of two adjoining owners must overlap, because a bee takes
a wider range than a mile.
Mr. I)REXDERGAST. - It depends
upon the amount of food. If there is a
great deal of blossom all the bees will keep
to that Fortion of the territory where it is.
under these circumstances the bee-farmers,
as the\" state in the morning papers, ought
to have some claim for consideration for a
reduction of the charge of a penny to a
farthing an acre. A penny per acre for a
circle of two miles in diameter, which will
be a little over six miles in circumference.
will amount to a very large sum of money.
Mr. MURRAy.-£8.
~[r.
I)REXDERGAST. - The beefarmers claim that one farthing should be
charged. There is a great deal of work
attached to bee-farming, and it is not easy
work at all. I suppose there would be
about 4,000 or 5,000 arres in a circular
area 6 miles in circumference. There will
be a large amount of money to pay.
Mr. ~rURRAy.--Only £8 15s. Id.
Mr. PREXDERGAST.-It seems to me
that we ought to have some accurate information on the question. I have not 100kE'd
into the matter at all.
~[r. ~rURRAY.-~hey will get a good deal
of land that they do not pay for.
~rr. PREXDERGAST.-It is proposed
to charge for a fair range for the bee.
Mr. ~rURRAY.-I am taking the recommendation of the bee-keepprs themselves.
Mr. PREXDERGAST.-The measure
proposes to charge for a fair range, and in
that case the rental will be fairly heavy.
"Mr. ~ITJRRAY.-They get as good a tenancy as the grazier.
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~Ir. PREXDERGAST.-The ~linister
ought to take some power fer the rurpose
of being able to regulate all disputes that
may occur between bee-keepers.
~Ir. JluRRAY.-That power exists now.
'Ve can cancel the licence.
JIr. PREXDERGA~T.-I mean disputes, such as those that arise where some
of the bee-keepers want t'O get a larger an'a
of land. They ought to be able to ~pply
for a larger area. There are some an'as
that are not suitable for bee-farming. The
main difficultv the Minister will haye
is in connexion with the proyision which
states that a bee range area licence shall
extend only for one mile Nom the site
of the apia~y.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).The ~Iinister has power to regulate tbe
number of hives, and there will be no difficulty.
~Ir. PREXDERGAST.-This reminds
me of a story I heard the other day about
a town boy and a bee. The town boy went
on a visit to the countrY, and saw some bet'hives.
He went straight up to one hive
and put his hand in; he drew it back vpn'
quickly and said. "Oh. my ~ how hot its
feet are." He must ha\'e struck the business end of the bee.
~Ir. J. CAMERON (GippslaJld Rast).-!\o; the business end of the bee struck the
bov.
~Ir. PREXDERGAST.-I am not pt'pared to argue as to how the Bill will
work; it is largely a matter of experiment.
~Ir. ~rURRAY.-It is entirely experimental.
~rr. PREXDERGAST.-I hope it will
prove successful, for it seems to me to be
a good idea. The Bill will enable a numher of people to make a living by becfarming over areas of land where other
people are settled, who cannot use thp.
produce of the soil that can be used by
the beE'. I think it "'ould be wise to
tend the principle to freehold land. To
do so would, perhaps. fequire something
like the courage displayed bv the ~rinister
of Water Supply in ('onnexion with riparian rights under the 'Vater Acts Consolidation and Amendmt'nt Bill.
~r r. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).--It is exercised now without anv licence
from the Government. You cannot keep
the bees off vour land.
~Ir. PREXDERGAST.-Tt would be
wise to grant licencf's. so that bee-farmers
may have the privilege of allowing their

ex-
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bees to range over freehold t('rritory, in
order that honey may be produced. There is
nothing unreasonable in that, and it would
allow a large number of people to make a
liying. If the Goyernment do not do that
the owners of land will ue alJle to exploit
anotlwr industry for the purpo~c ()f inThe
\Teasing their SOllrces of inc()me.
State ollght to have all the income that can
lie derived from the industry iLl the shape
of licence-fees.
This should be done at
(1I1l't', because rights \"ill grow up that will
('anse pri\'ate owners to claim this priviIeg(~.
I f the State did it now it could profitably settle a large number of people in
the country, who \rould not interfere one
whit with' the progress of agriculture.
:\Ir. J. CAMERO:--; (GippslaJld Fast).-J)() ,()u mean to S.l\ that tlw State discDn'red this means of income?
:\fr. PREXDERGAST.--The State is
Illakill~ it well knmrn that there is :1. means
(If incor1ll.' to he got on State lands. There
:Ir{' millions of acres of lanel tl1<1t are not
lls.t'd for bees, and the owners will be able
t,) sublet them.
:\fr. :\luRRAY.--They used to (~estro\' the
llt,\~s' food.
:\fr.
PREXDERGAST. - - There are
largt~ areas in Gippsland containing \'ast
fort'sts. These lands haye hcpn selected
hy rcoplt' who. no doubt, intend to pur"ilas(' thel11. hut are not culti"ating them.
TIll' State ought to allow bee-hrmers the
ri~ht to the use of the trees in this tE'rritory
for the produrtion of honey.
The State
should certainly get this source of income.
Tn sn far as this Bill offers a right to people to make a liying in this inoustry, and
regulates them in this work, I am heart
:111<1 soul with it.
The measure is only
another instance to show that the settlemen-t
Ilf this country ano the regulation of its
:lffairs cannot -go on satisfactorily without
t he State intprfering to prevent some people
monopolizing everything to the exclusion
nf others. It is anoth('[ instanre of socialistic endea\'our on the part of the State
to enable people to make a Eying when
ntherwise it \vould be impossible for them
to do so.
~fr. THO~ISOX.-I have bern away for
a few days, and have not had an oppor111nit\' of looking into this Rill as doselv
;lS I· should han~ liked to do.
The leader
of the Opposition appears to hayc~ hit the
nail on the head when he said that the mea~nre was an experimental one.
With re~::ud to the "rallee lands, I am surprised
that the '.\finister of Lands did not eyen go

.1
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furtner, and propose to allow a quantity
of the land to be practically given away
if the settlers were prepared to roll it down
and cultivate it. I have always maintained
that if this were done the State would he
repaid tenfold by the produce of the land.
The ~Iinister was quite right in stating that
in heavily timbered country he would be
only too pleased to give the land away. 1
hope the time will soon come when he will
see his way to do so, and that when the settlers have cleared a certain portion of the
land they will be allowed to get a title. I
am afraid that Parliament has always taken
too parsimonious a view in connexion with
land settlement. "Te ha\'e always wanted
the b.st penny from the settle~s. ~1r. :\[URRAY.-Do not say that. Look at
the land in the Western District that was
dotained for £1 an acre .
.JIr. THO~IS0X. - The ~linister of
Lands knows very \yell that while £1 an
acre might be a vcry low price in some
parts of the State, there are other parts
where £1 would be more than it is worth.
The purchasers of the land in most cases
paid full value for it. It is a very different thing to look at the land now, when it
is thoroughly drained and put under cultiyation, but when that land was first selected
it was in a very different state. The occupiers have had to pay a large amount .of
money in order to bring the land into its
present condition.
The same remarks
apply to a great deal of the timber country
that is still left. It is too much to ask £.!
or £3 an acre for rand when it will cost
fr.om £10 to £15 an acre to make it productiye. I believe the State should give
the settlers a title to that land as soon as
it is cleared and cultivated. The ~1inister
of Lands says that he has not seen his wa\,
clear to give away the land in Gippsland,
and I suppose the honorable members ",h:.l
represent that part of the State think it is
too yaillablc. There is a great deal of tha'
land, howeyer, which might very Well bt'
dea.1t with in the way I have suggested.
I am sorr\, the honorable member for Glenelg is not- present to speak about the question of drainage, and I hOPe the Bill will
not be put through in his absence. With
regard to claus,::: 6, I hard I\' understand
whether it is intended, as the -leader of the
Opposition pointed out, to charge interest
on the balanCe of the purchase money.
:\lr. :\{uRRAY.-That is exactlv what is
intended.
.
:\[r. THO:\fSOX.-I understand that
will only apply to areas of valuable land
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'rhicb for a number of years have been
held by the State for certain purposes other
than the settling of people upon them.
In those cases the land will not be in the
same condition as if it were purchased at
auction.
~1r. ~rURRAY.-The new lessee will haye
to pay all the unpaid balances.
~1r. THO~IS0X.-But if that land is
opened for selection there is no necessity to
charge interest, because you put your· own
price on it.
~Ir. MURRAY.---That is what we do not
want to do. 'Ve would hare to name a
nominal price, which would appear to be
too high.
~Ir. BENT.-If we fix, say, £14, we
might only g.2t £8.
~Ir. THO~ISOX .-'Vhen the land is
purchased at auction the purchaser puts his
(nrl1 value on it, uut whell the land is
selected the State fixes the value, and it
would nut then be necessary to charge interest.
~Ir. ~IuRRAY.-These are not ordinary
Cro\rn lands.
~[r. THO~lS0X .-I understand
that,
these prm'isions apply to all reserves that
are thrown open in the futur~.
~[r. ~[URRAY.-- They may 110t apply to
them all. 'Ve merely take the power to
make the charge.
~rr. THO~ISOX.--I do 110t see why the
same policy should not be adopted i~ all
cases. Of course, it does not apply to
ordinary Crown lands. With regard to the
question of bee farms, I hare no great
know ledge of what the bc{'s can do.
~rr. ~IuRR,'\Y.-If you just put one inside
your shirt, he will show you ,,,hat he can
do.
~Ir. THO~[SO~.--I have had that experience before now, but there seems to IJe
a good deal of difference of opinion as
to what the bee farmers exactly want. One
of them tells one tale and another tells a
different tale. But we certainl v do need
some legisbtion on the subject. - There is
no doubt that when these men came before
the ~Iinister and objected to the ringing
of the timber, they put the bee industry in a
very rosy light. They contended that their
incomes were much larger than they would
be able to get from grazing, but I agree
with the ~rinister, that there is now a turn
in the tide, and that the incomes of the
bee farmers are not so good. These men,
no doubt, think they are to be taxed
heavily, and I think myself it would be
better to charge a little less than one penny
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per acre to star~ ",ith. Why should these
men be I lut in the same position as graziers
of stock? Perhaps it may be possible to
charge unly a half-penny per acre for the
bee farmers, instead of one penny.
~Ir.

LIVINGSToN.-~Iake

it "not more
penny."
~1r. THOl\ISOX.-Yes, but a penny per
acre might be much cheaper in some GlSl'3
than om! farthing per acre in others. It
is well known that in certain districts in
the country the season varies very much
for bee-keepers, and they are obliged t( I
shift their hives frequently from one spot
to anoth:~r during twelve months in ordl'I
to get the honey.
1';hat is one reason
why they should be allowed perhaps tu
hold more than two sites. They should
he gi ren, at all events, three sites, so th.1t
they may get the best returns. The leader
of the Opposition has alluded to the letting
of pri\'ak lands. I can hardlv follow him
in ,,-hat he said, but if he wili go into tht~
country districts he will find that a large
number of people who have private lands
w here honey is to be got, keep bees of their
own. I n my own district I know a number uf farmers who for manv ,ears han'
kept bl.!L'S. ThE'Y have obtain'(.!d" tLe hie:-!
impw\'('ments ill the hives, and han' imported the very best bees.
I am afraid,
however, that where private O\"ners arc
allowed to keep bees on hncl atljoini!l!'
Crown lands, it will Le difficult to pren'T;t
them from feeding the bees on the Crmrn
lands.
~rr. :\fURRAY.-We cannot prevent them
from cluing that.
than

UIlt'

~r:. TH())'ISO~.--Xo, but it might IJe
p.ronded that they must not put their hi\(':~
rIght on tlH~ houndary of the Crown lamk
That seC'IllS to be rather unfair, but J must
confess that I myself haye not lJeen :1hk
t~. di~cm·('r. a wa~' o~ preyenting it. TIlL'
])111 Itself IS one whIch can be dealt with
in greatf~r detail in Committee, but I think
!he ~rinjst~'r of Lands will be quite right
]f he pronued an amendment to the efff'ct
that the PQyment should be either a half·
penny per acre or else not exceeding one
penny. I would :not like 'it to reirnain
fixed at one penny in all cases.

~rr. ~IURRAY.--:--I am only taking it at
theIr own YaluatlOn, and I do not think
that one penny is a "ery Ilea",' charge to
make for the privilege of keeping the bees.
~rr. BEl\'T.-It is verv cheap indeed.
ought to be threepence at least.

It
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:\lr. i\IuRRAy.-From land for which
tlwy pay only £8 I5s. they can make £200
"orth of honey at 2d. per lb.
:\lr. THO~ISOX.-That is not always
the case.
The blue gums flower eyery
second year only, so that every other year
is a bad one in certain districts. I would
~uggest that we should have a sliding scale
of some sort. The countn· is not all equal
in quality, and it is not {air to charge the
~ame fDr se'ond class land as for first
class. It is rather hard to charge a man
who has a grazing right a fee for that right,
and then charge him another penny per
~ll're for bee farming.
Mr. l\luRRAy.-Jt is a perfectly fair
thing to do.
Tb e onl y bargain he has
made with the State is that he is to get
thl~ grass.
He has no right to tOllch a
single tree.
:\[r. THO~IS0~ .--Do I understand
that when a man has obtai.ned a bee lease
tor a certain piece of country, no ringing
can
be
done
to
help._ the
!-:razier in stocking the land with cattle?
A great disalh·antage to the grazing man
i~ that he is not allowed to ring a cerLlin quantity of the timber on his run.
That has been a trouble all through, and
Jl0W bee-keepers object to that sort of
thing, saying that if there is anything of
t hat kind allowed it would make their
ranges not worth
an acre.
:\1r. KEAST.-I would like to know one
(1r two little things from the Minister in
n'gard to clause 2. Does this clause allow
:1 man to borrow on his
improvements?
Does it modify the period of six years for
i 111 provements ?
~Ir. ~IuRRAY.-This does not apply to
t be provision reIJ,arding six years' improyements at all, but only to the twenty years'
improvements of village settlers.
Mr. KEAST.--lJ"nder the conditional
JlUrchase leases a man who put on his improvements within six years could borrow
(l!l them, but a number of them could put
their improw'ments on in two years, if they
\rere allowed to borrow afterwards.
~rr. :\IuRRAy.-I think the worst friends
these men have are those who make it ('asy
for them to borrow.
~r r. KEAST.--But would it not be right
for the Government to lend on their imJHow'ments? There are a number of people
on the Koo-wt'e-rup Swamp who have
:1tnounts at from 6 per cent. to 9 per cent.,
and I am afraid that some of the mort-
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gagees will come in on them, especially
seeing that they haye not had very good
seasons.
i\Ir. BENT.-I sig,n every day in the week
papers for the men \rho obtained their
land at only £ I an acre, and who are
going into Queensland with the n~oney they
ha ye obtained.
~1r. KEAST.-There are very few people
at Koo-wee-rup who got land at £1 an
What these people paid for their
acre.
land has a veraged about £8 an acre,
and they deserye all they can make
out of the place.
I want to preserve these people from money lenders.
I know that the Treasurer is a verv
good friend of the farmer, and I thini~
that it would be quite possible for him to
provide a fund from which the farmers
would be enabled to borrow upon their improvements; or he mig,ht give certificates on
the improvements after two or three years.
A fund of £20,000 or £30,000 might be
provided for this purpose, and the farmers
could pay back by instalments, and for
security the Goyernment would have both
Another
the land and the improyements.
point I desire to mention is with regard to
river frontages. Supposing a river has left
its former course and goes a mile or two
in another direction, and there are permanent reserves on both sides of that
course.
1\lr. BENT.-Oh, we have handed the
matter of ri vcrs oyer to the l\1inister of
'Vater Supply.
Mr. KEAST.-That ~Iinister does not
take part in the present question. I have an
amendment to propose, and it reads as
follows : \Vhere a river or branch of a river originally
formed the boundary of a property and there is
a permanent reserve on either or both sides of
the original course thereof, and the river or
branch of a river has altered its course so that
there is now private property lying between the
old and the new course 'Such reserve or reserves
may be sold . .

I know a number of properties where the
rivers running through h3.ye altered their
course, and where there are reserves on each
This now conside of the old channel.
stitutes a terrible block to the land-owners
who have land on both sides. I think that
these resern~s might well be sold, and if
this were done the Goyernment might obtain some thousands of pounds for lano
which at present is lying idle, and they are
getting nothintr, for.
The neighbouring
land-owners cannot buv it, as there is no
provision in the Land Act for selling.
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This ncw clause, which I propose to move,
has oeen draftcd by a man who understands the circumstances. It would meet
a number of cases, and would bring in a
oig revenue to the State; it would also
enaole the neighbouring farmers to buy these
idle lands and make their own blocks con:;olidated. The ~1inister himself can tell
honorable members that he cannot sell these
lallds, and the Suryeyor-General also has
Lcen consultl'd on the subject without avail.
~-\.n
HONORABLE ~IEMBER.-Supposing
these riYers change their course again?
\Ir. KEAST.---That
would,
not .
be yery
..
'
~'asy to do, for wilen a nyer s course IS
dwngetl it is done by a flood which makes
a terrible gully, and then the river. cont inues to run in the new channel. W III the
:'Ilinister louk into this matter?
:'Ilr. ~h':RRAY.---\l es; I have heard of it
before.
~Ir. KE.\ST.- -There are a number of
cases in which I sold land myself that this
has occurred in.
'\Ir. .\lcRRAy.-1 sUPFose you sold it ,yith
the right tll graze oyer these areas?
:\Ir. KEAST.--~o, I never sell anv
right belonging to tl:e Go\"e~l1me~t.
_\[r. ::\[URRAY.--Hut YOU gIve h111ts.
~Ir. KEAST.---~o j Cnt 1 think it is only
:right when a ri,'er has altered its cour,se
tlw reserW:-i afil:cted should lx~ made ayall~ll de for purchase by the neighbo~rin~ land(mners. These areas are somcthmg lIke the
porce pnc1docks throughout the State which
an' bringing in no revenue.
:\[r. MURR.\l.--Where arc they? GiYe us
~l. list of them.
:\Ir. KEAST.--You can get the list from
the Llgc.
~Ir. ~IuRRAY.--\Vel1, the Age ought to
l-:nnw something about the police, or the
nolice s~ >Ilwthing about the Age.
. ~[r. KEAST.-However, if the ::\Iinister
will look jnto this mattEr I shall he quite
"-;:ltisfiP(l, knO\\"ing that he has good ht;siness
tact and will conserve the interests of the
( ;~)\'ernnwnt.
:'Ilr. 13 EARD.-I am plf'3.spd to sec the
l'; 'frulations ·proposed
in this Hill. hut I
'.',;uld point' out that the {'harge of one
penny pN 3.Cfe for bee ranges ou~ht to
Inw~ 'furthN consideration.
T think it
Wi l~ll<l h' wi~.~ not to fix anv ('harge at all,
11:1t t() kay." it so that the charges ('ould he
r,rrlllafl',l hv the ~rinister. because T bel i,~'e th:1t ,,,hilst some rortions of land will
1'l! wortli onE" prnny per acre to the heekppppr. for other "portions a half-penny
would be sufficient. At any rate, if we fix
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a charge and find afterwards that it would
be desirable to alter it, we would have to
bring in fresh legislation. Then, again, I
think there is no provision in the Bill with
regard to bee-keepers being limited to a
certain number of hives,
~Ir. .\IURRAY.-There is no limitation as
to the number of hives kept by those who
hold bee-range licences.
They are simply
limited by distance.
~Ir. BEARD.-Anotber :point is that in
areas of land let to bee-farmers there rna\'
he settlers in clo'5c proximity who at tb'~
present time have 110 bees, but who, wLen
they fmd that the bee-farmers are making
profit n:av be induced to go in for beekeeping al~o, and would then be, rracticall y
speaking, robbing the licensee of a bl'<-!
range of the honey he ought to have, and,
apparently, under the Bill there would be
110 mt'ans of controlling those settlers.
'Ye
should protect the interests of the licensf'E's
in that respect from the aggrandizemc'nt of
freeholders or selectors so th~l.t the pi lSsibilitv ,,"ouId not arise of a number of otll,'r
;people around a bee area keeping bee~ that
"'ould trespass on that area for whIch a
licens~'e is raying money to fhe Crown for
the privilege of using. I think there ought
to be some prm"ision of that sort in the ]Iill.
and for that reason I call the attention of
the ~Iinister to the matter. He may han"
provided for it, but in the event ·of his
not having done so, I make this sUQ".~t'st inil.
I think tllat persons using and paying for
bee range areas should be protected from
any person in close proximity entering on
the keeping of bees when they find tl1at
that industry is profitable.
:\[r. J. CA~IEROX (Gi1J1)slalld Rast).--I am rather pleased that the Miniskr has
brought in this Bill. I think that the an'a
he proposes for a hee-ran~e is ahout the
right size, and I think it wise th:lt the
licensee of a bee farm should hayc two
separate areas if rcquircfl, because in anv
piece of Australian bush country vou ,,"iiI
find one area ,,"ortll fi,-e timps as ~llch :IS
another. At the same time I think that in
this f2gard two blocks will be suffici{'nt. T11
nw district the bee-keeping industr\' h:lS
hef'l1 gone into ycry srientifically, so' muC'h
so that some men will gin~ YOU clo\,pr
honey, or eucalyptus honey, just as you dt's:re; an(l altogether the tbing has hpPrl
rlacen on a splendid footin[!'. As to ,,-hat
hrls be-pn said hy the hono1':1ble IT1pmhpr fr)r
Jika Tik'a, ther'e is another nhase of the
(Jupstion. It is all very well to say th:1.t
the bees of freeholders or selectors will go
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rented land, but the bees of licensees
will go on to the lands of the other holders.
in that way they will be helping one
~:nother. The bees will visit forest land
and clon~red land in turn, accord.ing to the
~l'ason. 1 am speaking of what will happen
in the part of the country that I under~tand best.
In our country whenever you
ring timber you get more clover, and a m~n
who is a bee-keeper gets an advantage 111
that way ,30 there ought to be no trouble
about the range of the bees.
~Ir. KEOGH.-I wish to ask the ~Iin
ister a question with regard to pastoral
runs.
I understand the\' are let from
Y{Oar to year, and some of them for seven
Years.
, ~lr. :\IuRRAY.-It is only an annual occupancy. There is a right of n,newal for
seven years.
:Mr. 'KEOGH.-If this Bill passes, it
will come into operation at once, so does
the :\1inister intend to make anv reduction
to the people who have the runs, because
if thev have !these bee-farms dotted all over
them,' the runs will not be so valuable?
l\Ir. ~IuRRAY.-They will not do any
injury to the runs.
l\Ir. KEOGH.-I think thev will, because the cattle are very wild in those
mountainous places, and, no doubt, the
people who settle there and go about looking after their bees will frighten the stock.
T have not the slightest doubt that the
~linister will find it out when he calls for
tenders for re-letting.
Mr. ?\IuRRAy.-In manv cases, the bees
'
are there now.
:Mr. KEOGH.-The bees will not
frighten the c::tttle. It is the people who
will settle on the holdings. Is the ~lin
ister doing anything with regard to wattle
hark? I do not see anything about it in this
Rill. There are a great number of holders
of grazing areas in Gippsland who are
growing wattle bark for a living.
They
are paying an annual rental. but still they
no not g{'t their crop, as the Crown steps
in and demands a royalty--a "ery high
royalty sometimes.
Mr. l\IuRRAy.-~ot if they ha'\'e it
under a wattle licence.
Mr. KEOGH.-No j but thev have it
.mder what you call a grazing lease.
Mr. MURRAY.-Whv do they not con"ert it into a wattle 'licence, and protect
themselves?
Mr. KEOGH.-Why should they, and
pay more when they want to graze stock,
and also grow wattles? They ought to
()II
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have power to select out of it as well. I
hope the Minister will take note of this
matter. At any rate, I think I shall move
an amendment in Committee about the
wattle question.
1\1r. LIVIXGSTO~.-I do not know
much about ;bee-farming, and 'it is to
clause 6 that I want to direct the ~Iin
ister's attention. I want to impress upon
the ~linister that he should give the holders.
of land in these cases power to obtain
money before six years have elapsed. "Till
the :\linister regard favorably an amendment, or a new clause, to provide that the
lease shall be issued to a Crown selector
at the end of three years, or four years at
the outside? More especially in the hilly
country, selectors spend the very last farthing they have. It takes them all they
can do to live, and in some cases it is a
very poor existence at that. They have
no means whatever of getting fresh capital
to develop their farms, except by giving a
lien on their improvements, which is practicall y useless. In order to get oyer that
difficulty, it would be only right and fair,
and to the advantage of everybody, if the
selectors could get their lease, sa~', at the
end of three years, and if it is permissible
in this Bill, I would move an amendment
to that effect, provided, of course. that the
whole of the improvements placed on tJ-..e
land are satisfactory to the Crown lands
bailiff.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I am very p1easNI
indeed that the Minister of Lands has
brought in a Bill to deal with the question
of bee farms. There has been considerable
agitation on the part of many residents jn
country districts for some time to get bre
sites. As a member for a country distrirt,
I have had occasion to see the' Minister
seyeral times with a view to getting these
sites recommended, so that the men would
be able to get to work. This Bill, modified and improved, as I trust it will be in
Committee, will, when carried into effect,
be the means of, settling many difficulties
which these unfortunate people have had
to face in the past. This is a new, but
very important, industry, and one upon
which the State is to be congratulated.
Certainly, in the past, bee-keeping did not
raise any great revenue for the State,· but
now it has become a pretty active industry, and this will be the means of assisting
many people scattered throughout the
State, who hitherto have, unfortunately.
had to struggle verv hard, towards makiri~
an honest living. As this is a new indusJ
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t~y, it i~ the duty of the Government to
glye it, and those engaged in it, every legitimate :1ssistance. The ~1inister has proYided for a fixed price of I d. per acre, but
T agree with the honorable member for
Dund:u that there should be a penny maximum charge, and a sliding scale.
~Ir. ~IGRRAy.---Oh, go on.
~rr. TOUTCHER.-Because the counttry is different in quality. There are some
places \"here the bees would thrive well,
and where there would be a great accumulation of honey, \vhile other places
would not be so good.
Land is now
classified nccording to its value, and consequently the bee-keepers' country ought to
be classifico according to its value.
~fr. ~luRRAY.-This is the minimum
value of the bee country.

Amendment lJil1.

outline a few amendments which they desire me to move in Committee. They say:Shoulll this Bill pass as now drafted, it woul(l
mean the crippling of the industry. 'Vhy we are
singled out by the Minister for such stringent
laws we are at a loss to know. \\'e pay higher
rates on our produce over the railways to and
from market than any other producers of this
State. 'Ve receive as an industry no assistance
from the State in any shape or form.

~Ir. ~IURRAY.-That is absolutely untrue.
They have got all the raw material
from the State for absolutely nothing
hitherto.
.
~Ir. TO"CTCHER.--I am ycn glad td
hear that.
Mr. ~IuRRAY.--Th{'y hayc paid nothil1!;
for all their bee food.
~1r. T01JTCHER.---\Vhat the ~Iinistl'r
states sbO\ys that the people who are benl'fited evidentl \' do not know the blessil1~';
~I r. TO"CTCHER.--Yes j but it is too they are receiving from this benign G~)
high fur some parts of the country, and vernment, or else they fail to appreciate
ought to be reduced.
I trust the Minis- its benefioent kindness.
ter will gi\'e every consideration to the
~Ir. :\IuRRAY.-If they do not want the
views llut forward by that able exponent legislation, I do not \"ant to force it on
of tilt' bee industrv-the honorable member them.
They asked for similar legislation
for Dundas.
The Minister might meet -legislation much on these lines--and n( 1\\the Bee-keepers' Association in their de- thev do not want it.
I will withdra.w t 11l~
mand for a minimum instead of a maxi- Bill if they want to go on as they 11<1'-.';:
mum of two bee sites, because in some been doing.
parts of the country they woulo want, per~Ir. T01JTCHER.-I understand thl'Y
haps, three or four sites. in order to carry did as~.;: for legislation.
on the industry effectiyeh'.
I trust the
1'1r. JluRRAY.-And on these lines, too.
?\Iinister will give some' consideration in
~Ir. TOL'TCHER.--I have alreath' lOllthat regard in Committee.
gratulated tbe ~1inister on hringing' tlO\rn
~Ir. ~IuRRAY.-They have hitherto only
the Bill.
had two sites granted to them.
Mr. ?\fURRAY.-XOW thev begin to object.
Mr. TOUTCHER.--I know that.
Ido not wish to force this legislation on
~Ir. ~rURRAY.-Do not vou think there them. I f they do not want the Bill they
is a tendency for some of' the bigger ones need not have it.
to mop it all up?
Mr. TODTCHER.-I suppose that in
any Bill brought down to deal with an in~rr. TOVTCHER.--I should like the
~[inister to make these provisions a little dustry there would be some provisions which
bit more elastic.
Surely the regulations would not meet with the approval and acto be frame(l by the Governor in Council ceptance of the people in that industry.
Mr. ~IuRRAY.-This is carrying out their
might he of a more elastic character than
the stringent cut-and-dried provisions laid suggestions. The only thing is that they
(lown ~n the Bill, which makes the law, suggested id. an acre. Their own repreami which there is no pmyer to depart sentation shmyed that it would be cheap at
from.
If these matters were left to the 1d.
::\[r. TOVTCHER.-The ~Iinister does
regulations, in the hands of the Gm'ernor
in Council, some elasticity might be pre- not follow out their recommendation in
served. and the l\Iinister would have power that respect.
in df's('fying cases to make reasonable and
~rr. MURRAY.-Thry made out too good
k';:;ilim:'.1e concessions to people engaged in a rase.
the i!ldustrv.
I hold in mv hand a letter
Ur. TOUT,CHER.--The l\Iinister has
from the Stawell branch of the Victorian made the minimum Td.
That seems to be
P.ee-keeners' Association.
In this the,' hardly a fair thing, and it is going to be
give me their opinion of the Bill, and charged all round.
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l\Ir. GAuNsoN.-Have you considered
that clause about the dog?
~Ir. TO UTCHER.-I shall come to the
dog in a moment. In the meantime, I am
dealing with something that stings but does
not bite. I may say that I am reading this
letter for what it is worth, and if the Minister can only show me where it is wrong,
I shall De only too willing to receive the
information from him. I know very little
about this industry, and can only go by the
letters which I receive from the people engaged in it.
Mr. THoMsoN.-They are divided In
their opinion.
~[r. TOUTCHER.-They appear to be
divided in their opinion, and in consequence
of that, they are just as likely to have
confused their representative as to have confused the honorable gentleman who frames
the Bill. The letter continues-

Amendmellt Bill.

Discussion took place on clause
was as follows:-

2,

whicn

So far as reg3.Tds any lease or perpetual
lease or conditional purchase lease or contract of
sale of any swamp or reclaimed land, where the
Minister is of opinion that expenditure for substantial and permanent improvements to the extent mentioned in the condition set out in paragraph (a) of section one hundred and thirtythree of the Principal Act would not be advantageous or profitable the said condition may(a) in any lease or contract issued or made
after the commencement of this Act
be either omitted or modified as the
Governor in Council may think fit; or
(b) in any lease or contract issued or made
at any time before such commencement
such condition may be either cancelled
or modified bv the Governor in Council and the saId lease or contract shall
notwithstanding anything therein contained be read and construed accordingly.

~Ir. KEAST remarked that he would
like the Minister to uear in mind \yhat he
(Mr. Keast) and the honorable member f(Jr
Gippsland South had said in regard to this
I am glad to find that that is incorrecf-clause, if this was the piloper place to deal
considering that we, as bee-keepers, settle on the
poorest soils of the State, and in the most out- with what they had mentioned.
Mr. MURRAY.-::\O place is proper for
landish places, under most difficult circumstances, and are put to expense through having that amendment of yours.
bad roads and distant markets. We also assist
Mr. KEAST sa,id that he meant an
in protecting the forests in every way, and
science tells us that the forests are a great help alteration in reference to the leases.
Mr. MURRAY.-I put that one in the bag.
in regulating the rainfall of the State, which is
a very important item to other producers of the
Mr. KEAST said that he hoped to put
State. Now we arc asked by the Minister to that amendment in the Bill. It was in repay an exorbitant price for the privilege of
gathering nature's free gift from the tree tops, ference to putting the improvements on m
He did not see that there
and bringing a new revenue to the State, and a three years.
cheap, pure, and healthy food to the public, should be any objection to that.
which would otherwise go to waste.
~Ir. MURRAY remarked that that \\"a~
The letter contains other statements which rather a difficult f1ucstion to deal with.
I will not trouble the House with at pre- Under the present law a person must hol(1
sent. In view of the statement by the Min- the land for a reriod of six years under
ister that he felt almost inclined to abandon licence, and there were certain conditioTls
the Bill, I should like the honorable gentle- that must be complied with during that
man to agree to put it off until next week, period. That was for the purpose of enor else take the second reading pro torma, abling the licensee to show his bona lid cs.
and in the meantime, we may be able to One of those conditions was in regard to
arrive at a decision upon these matters.
residence. Before the licensee could get
~rr. MURRAY.-These are the bee-keepers' his lease, he must. during that period of
rpmmmendations which are embodied in the six years, reside on the land for at least
Rill.
three yeats and nine months. If that con~Ir. TOUTCHER.-I understand that dition were waived it would simply lead
the honorable gentleman is willing to take to a great deal of speculation, and that
the second reading pro torma, and to go on was his reason for opposing it. He knpw
with the measure in the Committee stage at that the men for whom those honorable
some future time, when we can deal with members' were speaking were poor selpcthese fluestions with clearer light and a tors, and that it was a difficult matter for
hettPr understanding.
them to continue upon the bnd wi.thout obThe motion was agreed to.
taining monetary assistance. It placpc1
The Rill was then read a second time, them ;n this position: When they had no
negotiable security to nffer. if thp-y did gt't
and committed.
money at all, the): had to pay a higlwr r;J.te
Clause I was agreed to.

"\Ve receive, as an industry, no assistance from
the State in any shape or form-
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Mr. KEAST .-I mean that the State
of interest. The honorable member knew
that, and no doubt that was one of the should adyance the money.
Mr. :\IURRAY said that that was 3.
reasons why the honorable member desired
The honorsuch an amendment. But such an amend· question for the Treasurer.
ment as that would, to a very large extent, able member might find that very providestroy a condition which was the most sion which he desired included in the Bill
important one the Government had for which \vas to establish the Danish system
proving the bona fides of the man.
It in this country, and then all his hopes.
would destroy the residence condition, and would Le fulfilled.
Mr. GAUNSO~ remarked that, with rewould make the land at an earlier reriod
a negotiable security. It would also re- gard to the waiying of the residence conquire an alteration in connexion with the dition, he had a lively recollection of onl~
condition as to improvements. In the case of the grbssest things ;vhich ever happened
of all the land taken up prior to the in the Lands Office. It was during the
amending Act of last year these improve- time of a former :\Iinister of Lands. He
ments had to be made by the end of the (~Ir. Gaunson) wanted to show what a dan·
sixth year.
I f those conditions were gerous thing it was to hold to the hard-andamended in this Bill, the matter would have fast rule that the residence condition shaull}
to be very carefully considered and pro- not be waived-that it should be insisted
vision made against abuse in a great num- on, as :\1r. Rest told him, as a hard-and··
ber of ways, and there would not be time fast rule. The rrsult of that provisi'lll
was that it chained people up until their
during this session to do that.
Mr. KEAsT.-"\Vill you take It mto con- leases were secured, keeping them stan'sideration, and sec if something can be ing in the meantime, and then drove them:
off the land as soon as the six years had
done later on?
Mr. MURRAY said that before the Bill expired. People were driven off the land
was brought in last year he had fully con- because the :\1inister would not ante-date
sidered this question. The State should the titlr, although they had put on more
be able to advance to a man a cettain sum than a sufficient value of imr.roYements to
He
of money upon his improvements.
That the satisfaction of the :\Iinister.
could
tell
honorable
members
of
a
ver\,
hard
was a matter which he had brought under
the attention of the Treasurer-that where C:lse in connexion with these conrlitions.
there was a bOlla fide selector who had ex- He was familiar with the facts, and could'
hausted all his means in placing improye- vouch for the accuracy of every one of
ments upon the land, the State might be them. A brother-in-law of his held a seempowered to advance him a certain amount lection in Gippsland. He had complied
in proportion to his improvements at a with all the conditions, and had his lense,
reasonable rate of interest, because some so that he himself was out of the cl utclws
of the money lenders charged very high of the Lands Department. His wife had
rates, eyen after the licensees had obtained selected an adioining piece of land, a ro:1(1
their leases. He did not think that the (on the map) separating the hero selectio11s.
State need be apprehensiYe of losing any Therefore, it would be seen that necesof the money it advanced to the right class sarily her selection was within five miles of
of selectors, who wished to remain per- the marital residence where the husbar1<I
manentlv on the land. Rut there \vas the and wife were living. Of course, th('\'
other cl~ss of man, who went on the land, resided continuouslv on the husband"s
and who was imratient for the expiry of block, and when .she had resided the
the six years, so that he might get his full length of time - three years amI
nine months - in
fact,
four' years - lease and sell out.
Mr. KEAST.-I would not allow that. the married couple were in want of funds
to still further stock their land, and carry
Put in a clause to deal with that.
out improvements. The husband had OCll:Mr. MURRAY said that the occupancy rowed to the full extent he could upon hi~
then would continue only to be a licence.
land, and now, if he was to have anv fur~Ir. KEAST.-Put in something for the ther hope of settling upon that land anll
purpose only of barring that sort of thing. living there as long as his mortal lifp
1\lr. ~rURRAY said that if the man who should last, it was necessarv that he should
advanced the money was not given some be enabled to borrow on his wife's. propower over the land he would not lend perty, or, to speak technically, that she·
upon it.
should be able to borrow on it. He (Mr.
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t;:lllOSl1n) went to the ~Iinister of Lands at
tht' time ~tnd said--" He::-e is a case where l
ask YOU to ante-date the licence so that the
.six ~ears shall practically be considered to
lwxt:! expired," lJecause the law compelled
the residence to be for a period of three
't\l.-:-S and nine months-not continuously,
L~~t in broken periods, so that the six) ea"rs
p~rmits the selector to comply with the residence condition within six years. He (~Ir.
Gaunson) said to the Minister-" Really
the residence condition has been complied
with. I would not ask you to do anything
that was wrong, or of which the Legislature
would not approve. I have sat in your
chair mvself as Minister of Lands, and I
was bro~ght up under a ~rinister of Lands
- my brother-in-law, the late James
:\ lacpherson Grant, who was ~1inister of
] ,ands for many years, and who always
taught that the ~eai gist of the land poli~y
()f this country was settling people on the
land. If YOU do not do this, the result
'rill I Ie that "you will keep these people there
as slaves chained to the land until the six
YL'ars 11a ,'e expired, and then they get their
title, and they will snap their fmgers at
YlJU, and thev will be driven off the land."
"", Oh," said" the then Minister-whom he
had always regarded as a profound duffer,
lmt whose name he would not mention, onl"
~;lying that he was not the best Minister of
I,ands that we had ever had in this countrv
--" Cast-iron law, can't alter it, you know';
it is impossible to do this thing, you know;
there is such a lot of dummyism going on
now." He C\Ir. Gaunson) replied-It Now
YOU ha'"e mentioned dummyism, I would
110t for one moment ask {ou to do this
until Y0U make your inq~iries, and if,
:IS a result of your inquiries, you have the
:-;lightt'st suspicion of dummyism, don't do
it." Wrdl, the upshot of the thing was
that the iackass, as he reallv was-he (:\1r.
G:nmson) did not know ,,:hat he was in
tiw Federal Legislature now, he might be a
:\Tinistl'r-he knew he ,,'<l.S fit to be anything
-- -refused to do this thing. The result was
1hat these people li,-ed there during the
r,'st of t1w term of the wife's licence, until
six years had expired, in a state of great
distress, :1nd then they were compelled to
~t'll off in order to pay the debts that had
accumulated during the interval, waiting usekssh' and unnecessarily for two veras-not
ahle -to get one penny
the land, or effect
a halfpenny-worth of improvements. The
conSCfjuence was that when the time for get1ing their title had expired, the title was
issued in due course, the debts were paid

on

Jfr. GallJlSon.
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off, and we lost them as settlers in this
State, because thev went to Western Australia. ~ow, he had instanced this frightful example of mismanagement of a Goyernment Department, because any lawyer
would tell the Minister that he could wai\-e
any condition he liked. The Legislature,
no doubt, imposed certain conditions, but
the State-or the Minister as representing
the State or the Crown, he did not care
which language was employed-was the
landlord, and a landlord could always
waive any condition he pleased. The idea
of a Minister, when the three years and
nine months had been dbserved - and performed in a continuous period, insisting un
treating this particular clause like one of
the laws of the Medes ~nd the Persians--as
inalterat,le, was absurd. He (~lr. Gaunson) said that the man who would do that
was not the so:-t of man who would advance the interests of the country, but, on
the contr:1ry, was a menace and a danger
to the community.
}Ir. LEvIEN.-Why should the ~linister
waive any condition he likes?
Mr. GAUKSON.-Whv not?
Mr. LEVIEN.-But wh\: should he?
1\Ir. GAUNSON said- that where there
was an honest case made out to the Minister
it was his duty, in the public interest, to
waive a c0ndition, but not otherwise.
Mr. LEVIEN.-But if it is against the
law?
Mr. GA UXSON said it was not against
the law. It had been decided in the Supreme Court over and over again that the
~1inister of Lands could waive any condition he liked.
Mr. LEVIEN.-Can he issue a Crown
grant without the payment of the progress
payments?
Mr. GAUNSOK said that was not a condition.
~Ir. LEvIEN.-That is a condition.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Not at all.
Of
course the Minister could not do that.
Mr. LEvIEN.-Then he cannot waive anv
condition he likes.
Mr. GAUNSON said that if the honorable member would take the trouble to read
the case of Russell v. Parkinson he would
find the general law laid down there as regarded the Land Acts.
NIr. LEVIEN.-There are some conditions
much less harsh to observe than the pay·
ment of the monev.
Mr. GAUXSON said that the payment
?f the m~ney was not a condition at all;
It was a Sl1le qua non. The honorable mem-
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Ler's illustration was really too poor to be
'wrthy of reply.
Mr. LEVIEN.-Is residence a sille qua
11011 ?
Mr. GAUXSOX said it was not a sine
qua nOll. One illustration would show this.
A man was imprisoned in Pentridge-he
thought it was for biting off another man's
nose.
How could he fulfil the residence
condition? He simply did not do it; but
it was held bv the Minister of Lands that
this man was' governed by vis major, and
that under the circumstances it would be
unreasonable and unconscionable to insist
on the condition of residence as against
him. These were cases which went to show
that tht' conditions should be waived. His
contention was that this insistence upon the
residence condition or any condition technically when the substance of it had been
con1plied with was a dangerous doctrine
that ought not to be acted upon.
'\1r. LEMMO~.-Do YOU know of any illstalloe whcre the residerice cOll(1ition has -been
,Yah"cd?
'\fr. GAC.\'SOX said he did. The case
he put was where the condition had been
complied with, where the six years had not
exrirl'd', and the object was to l'nable monev
to be borrowed to still further improve the
land. 1f the settlers could not get a title to
('nable them to borrow money they could do
no good with the land, and -must be drivl~n
off it in six years. The Premier and some
other members would rcmember \\"11('n James
.\ racpherson Grant was 1\Iinister of Lands.
The conditions of the lease were the same
t hen. There were thousands of cases where
t he leases had actually expired; the six years
had run out and the improvements had not
l'l~(~n made.
::\fanv of thf'se mpn came down
t'l '\felbourne with tears in their voices saying to Mr. Grant, "W(" are going to he
turned off the land."
Mr. Grant said to
They replied,
them, "Who told you"?
"'Ve have not put the improw'illents on."
'Ifr. Grant said to them, " Go home and put
the imnrovements on when YOU can, and
when ~~·Ot1 hayc put them on 'let me know,
::nrl I will issue the titles." Mr. Grant was
a hig-bralned man and was a Scotchman j
h{~ administered these laws in a broad spirit,
with the "iew of keeping the people on the
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bbourer was worthy of his hire, and that
a mall was entitled to a fair day's \york for
a fair day's pay.
Mr. LEMMoN.-That is the doctrine we
taught you.
~Ir. GAUXSO~ said it was the doctrine
he heard the Premier mention \"e.~tl'rc la \" at
the Benalla Show. ~Ir. Grant was a Socialist in the sense that he desired to do his
Lest for the country of his adoption. The
case he (i\Ir. Gaunson) had mentioned \\"as
a mischievous piece of conduct, and he onhgave it to illustrate the contention that 1ht~
doctrine of insisting upon the \\-hole of the
conditions being regarded was a cast-iron
one calculated to drive nH'n off the 1:111<.1
rather than keep them on it. He ,,'as not
using this matter as an indirect attack on
the present }linister, but only mentioned the
circumstances with the vie;v of inducing
members to fight against th(' notion th;\ r
these conditions ,,'ere to be regard{'( 1 :15 castiron rules that under no circumstanr'f's must
he departed from. There might be occasions when it ,,-as necessan to rdax the
condition. and the ~Iinister had the ri~:1t
to relax it.
'.
~fr. KEAsT.-The rresent ~rillister hJS
been ypry good in that resn"";
~Ir. GAUXSOX said he hoped ]10 member would imagine that lw \y~IS m:,ki11g the
slightest indirect attack on the presl'nt
:JIinister.
~Ir. COLEcHIN.--Is the honorable member supporting the clause?
::\fr. GAUXSON said he was not talking
ahout the bee-farmer or the hee-s'lllatter.
::\Ir. PRENDERGAST said the question
raised bv the honorabl~ mpmDer for D:11lc1PI1ong ~l('s('r\"ed some consi<1C'ratioll. Thp.
prm-ision was a substitution for the original
provision. It was proposed that the Minister
should be allowed to say that certain
expenditure provided under the Act shoul({
not ha.ve to be undertaken bv the Crown
tenants or those making conditional pmch8ses or leases: unless the ~'rinistcr so (1e-sired. The original provision was made with
the ohj{'ct of insuring certain expenditure
S0 that those going on the Inno wOl1ld shnw
their bona fides as settlers or tenants. ~lli i_
!=equentlv an a.mendment was macl!, "'hich
was conta.ined in section 12 of Act'\" o. T Q ~ ':".
1:1n([
That s~ction appliccl sppri81 C'Dnclitions' il)
~rr. LEMMoN.-Did he indulge in Chrjsthe Lake Buloke leases, and the fol1owing
tian SoC'ialism?
words a ppeared in the section:~lr. GAUNSO~ said that Mr. Grant in. . unless in the opinion of a Land Classidulged in a great many things, some good fication
Board, and the Board of Land and
and some that were not, perhaps, for the \Vorks. such expenditure cannot profitably be
benefit of his health; he believed that the incurred, in which event such a condition shall
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not be included in such lease, or, if so included,
!-iuch a condition may at any time be cancelled
by the board, if it thinks fit.

That .prodded that the board might pre\\,'nr
that expellditure from being incurred. J.\ ow
it wa.s proposed to leave it to the Minister.
Ht~ agreed to some extent with 1he honorable member for the Public Officers "'hen he
.stated that the Jlinister should not in some
il1~tancl's rigidly insist on c,lrrying out the
ACl.
"'hen the JIinister relaxed the rigid
rule where it should be relaxed he ,ras do··
ing a. "cry ,rise thing. Before any action
cmIld be taken to expel a ma.n from the Iaml
the :JIinistcr's sanction must be obtained.
J II regard to the amendment proposed by
the honorable member for Dandenong the
position was that it was necessary to provide
that in a. number of other instances separate
from this, or where it would be decidedly
profitable to do it, and where the man could
not find money to put on lOS. worth of
improvements, ther-e ought to be some means
of adyancing money to him for the purpose.
TIlt 'fe appeared to be some reason in the
contention that there should be some means
of allowing peorl:; to borrow on their improvements to do this. It was a contract of
sa Ie, and the money had not been paid over.
Tlwre sho'..Ild be some .me;Jl1S to enable these
.111t'n to borrow on their imprm'cments pro'
"idt'd the\' were bOllt"i fide tenants. In a
gwa.t mallY instances yerv small amounts
"'ere required, and many men had to go to
monev lendNs for small sums from £10 up
to £50'
under the Credit Foncier Act
£so was the minimum advanced, and
./'2,000 was the maximum. If there was an
~l~1Pndment made in tha.t Act-:Jrr. KEAsT.-That "'ould mE'ct the case.
:\fr. PREXDERGAST said that if there
was an amL'n(linent made in. that Act providing that these men could borrow any
sums up to £50, it would be a great boon
1n the scttlers.
An honorable member
l>nlUght a cas·e forwanl last night in ,vhich
£roo was borrowcd, and £75 interest was
naid on it.
,. Jfr. K:EAST.-£I50 was borroweo.
:Jfr. PREXDF.RG'AST said that the }l1tNcst then was 50 per cent.
'fr. l\IcCuTcHEON.-Had he se-rurity?
'fr. KE.\ST.-The man had stock valued
at .£3°0.
'fr. PREXDERGAST said that there
mIght to he some rrodsion made to prevent
''''l,ttlers being dnycn off the land by exces~i\'{' inkrest charges.
A ('ase o('curreo recently in ~felbourne in which an advance
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was made bv a man under the name of
O'Brien, and it turned out that a man
named Moss was behind him.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-The name was Moses.
Mr. PREXDERGAST said that a number of farmers were sometimes in want of
a few pounds to enable them to buy "sed
wheat, and carryon their cul,tivation. These
people "'ere driven into the hands of the
money lenders, simply because they could
not mortgage their improvements to the
Savings Bank.
There seemed no reason
whatever why the SaYings Bank Commissioners should not lend money on improvements, and he believed it could be done
without jeopardizing a single penny of the
public funds.
Interest would be obtained
on good security, and there ,,-ere officers
all over the countrv who could see that the
conditions were ca~ried out.
At the present time hundreds of men were leaving
Victoria, and farmers were being ruin::,d
by the charges of the money lenders.
Mr. KEAsT.-Yes, any number of them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that these
farmers were 'the yery people we should
endeavour to keep in the State, and yet
they were leaving Victoria, and going to
other parts of the "'orId, where land could
be obtained on easier terms.
It should
not be impossible for the Lands Department itself to advance mone" in :this wa v
on improvements, say, at 6~ per cent:,
which would include principal and interest. If a policy of that kind could
secure these men as permanent settlers, the
money would be well invested.
As it
was, Jour popUlation was disappearing at
the rate of over I,OOO persons a month.
It would be necessary to pay very close attention to the needs of the farming community if this exodus was to be stopped.
A good deal more must be done ,than had
been done in ,the past.
Some honorable
members did a great deal of talking on the
platform, but that was only so much wind.
What was wanted was that action should
be taken bv Parliament itself in a socialistic endea~'our to keep the people in the
countrv under such conditions as would
make their labour profitable.
!"fr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Rast).There is a lot of wind here, too, sometimes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that was
quite true, and it was a great pity that
there had not been a little more.
There
had been ,too much of a silent whipcoerced majority.
In the meantime the
land policy of the country had been
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gradually broadening. At first it was found
necessary to require lOS. worth of improvements on each acre of land, in order to
prevent dummying.
That phase of the
question was now passing away, because the
land officers were much better able now to
judge of the character of the men on the
land, and they knew better who the real
farmers were.
Consequently it was now
found that the conditions as to improyements could be relaxed somewhat.
This
had been done in connexion with the land
at Lake Buloke, and a further extension
of the same principle was now proposed
with regard to swamp or reclaimed land.
The time had now come when permanent
settlement should be secured, and it wa"
therefore necessary to make some provisian for lendi ng money to the farmers on
their improvements, in order !to tide them
He was not
over periods of difficulty.
prepared to suggest any' amendment, and
recognised that there would be some difficulty in drafting one, but he appealed to
the Premier that a genuine effort shoulrl
be made to induce people to remain permanently on the land. If that were done,
the best' class of settlers wouln. be secured,
and they would be kept out of the clutches
of money lenders.
Mr. BE~T stated that the ~Iinister of
Agriculture had promised to consider the
point r3ised by the leader of ,the Opposition, and during the refreshment hour, he
(Mr. Rent) had had a consultation on the
subject with the honorable member for
Dandenong.
That honorable member
suggested what appeared to be a yery fair
proposal, namely. that the Sayings Bank
Commissioners should be allowed to lend
money !to the farmers in smaller sums than
£50'
The mone~T in the Sayings Rank
was obtained from depositors in small sums,
and so long as the security was good, there
seemed no reason why the Commissioners
should not be allowed ito go below £50 in
In saying this, he did
lending it out.
not want to talk Socialism, berause, after
all, it was not politics or Socialism they
wanted, but business.
Several HONORABLE :MEMBERs.~Hear,
hear.
. Mr. BEXT said he knew that honorable
members on the Opposition side of the
House did not wish that money should be
lent without some security.
'
Mr. J. "V. HILLSON (Fitsro.r).~\Ve want
safe Socialism.
Mr. HEXT said he was prepared to submit the matter to the Cabinet on ~Ionday
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next for consideration.
I t might be possible to amend the Savings Bank Act so
as to allow of money being lent in smaller
sums than £50.
He thought that would
meet the case.
The Gm'ernment were
very anxious that the Bill should be passed.
Under the existing law, the plan adopted
was that the Classification Board named the
sum of money to be charged per acre. Supposing, however, that the price was fixed
at £12, that £12 carried no interest, with
the result that at !the end of 20 years, it
came down to £4 per acre.
In connexion
with the Coal Creek leases, for instance.
information was given to him not very
long ago that they included a lot of firsiclass agricultural land.
Mr. KEAST.-Splendid land, too.
Mr. BENT said it cer.tainh· was splendid land.
When he asked the officers of
the Lands Department to value it, they
said it was worth £8 per acre, but it was
found that, as no interest was to be charged,
it would come down eventuallv to £'4. In
such cases he thought it much better to
save the land, and add the interest to the
price.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-Do I understand
that the Savings Bank Commissioners will
be allowed to advance these small sums on
improvements?
Mr. BENT said that that was the suggestion, but rt would take him too long to
discuss it now.
The ~Iinister in chargp
of the Bill would deal thoroughly with
the whole matter.
He would ask honorable members to postpone the further consideration of the Rill, in order that the
Milk Supervision Rill might be proceeded
with.
He thought he had gone a long
way to-night to meet the views of honorable memhers with regard to the land.
Mr. KEAST.-SO far as I am concerned.
I am quite satisfied.
Mr. BE~T movedThat progress be reported.

The motion 'yas agreed to, and progress
was reported.
~IILK

SUPERVISIOX BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
On clause 27, providing that where
notice was sen"ed on a tenant to provide
a proper yard, &c., the tenant must inform the landlord, who might effect the
im provements,
~Ir. PREXDERGAST said that a copy
of the notice had to be deli vcrcd to the
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landlord or his agent.
Would it not be
well to proyide that that might be done by
mcans of a registered letter?
:\Ir. SWINBURNE.-The tenant has to
<'a use the notice to be delivered in some
way.
~lr. PRENDERGAST said that so lon~
as it was not necessarily a personal deEYery it would be all right.
\lr. S\VINBURXE said he would consult his honorary colleague (Mr. ~Iackey)
with reference to the matter.
The clause was yerbally amended and
:lgreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 28,
which was as follows:(I) Any person who feels aggrieved by any
order or decision of a supervisor under this Act
other than in relation to diseases of animals may
on giving to such supervisor the prescribed notice
in writing of his intention so to do within three
days appeal therefrom to a court of petty sessions, consisting of a police magistrate sitting
alone.
{2} Such court shall hear and determine the
matter of the appeal and the decision shall be
final. The costs of and occasioned by any such
appeal shall be determined by the court which
may order that the same shall be paid by either
party.

~1r. BOYD said that there was a proyisic.n in this clause which he did not
think that the Committee, on consideration, W( ltIld feel inclined to agree to.
~Ir. SWINBURNE.-I would like to make
~tn explanation.
:\1r. BOYD asked if the explanation
was to Le with regard to a police magistrate sitting alone?
\[r. S"VIXBURXE said there had
been a good deal of cntIcism on that
point. The proposal had been included
in the clause with the very best intentiolls
for the dairymen.
He himself had atte!lueu a meeting of 400 farmers at 'Varragul, and he pointed out to them that in
many towns where petty sessions were heJd
the justices of the peace who were usually
in attendance consisted generally of tradesmen in the town, and others, and that this
fact might complicate matters when questions came before the Bench in which issues
hau to be tried affecting, very prohaL! y.
clit'nts of tradesml'l1 sitting on the Be-neh
in the capacity of justices. He PI:". Swinburne) had wished to keep anything like
that as far as possible out of the arrangellll'nt. That had been his intention, but
there had been a general wish expressed
that justices of the peace should sit with
the police magistrate. To that he had no
ohjection, and he proposed to mm'e that,
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in the first sub-clause, the words "consisting of " should be omitted, with a view
of inserting the word "including."
He
had, however, very little feeling in the
matter. The clause was put in as framed
with the very best intention, and to meet
what might be a very serious difficulty.
An HONORABLE ~IEMBER. - Leave it to
the ordinary courts.
~1r. SWINB URKE said he would be
quite willing to do so.
Mr. BOYD remarked that he sympathized
with the intention of the :Minister. The
reason he had raised an objection was because of the difficulty there would be in
getting a police magistrate in a particular
district continuously.
Polire magistrates jn
the country had large districts to visit, anlt
might not be in a particular town for a considerable period, and cases of the kind which
would arise under the clause would be hung
up during the absence of the police magistrate. The ~linister might get over the
difficulty if he left the matter to the ordinary courts of petty sessions, and by giving to the supervisor, or whoever was
acting on behalf of the Government, if dissatisfied with the decision of the court, a
right to appeal to the ~Iinister.
l\Ir. SWINBURNE.-I think it "'ould he
better to leave it to the romt of petty
sessions, and see how it works.
Mr. BOYD said that, if the ~1iniskr
was agreeable to. that, he would say ll()
more.
Mr. ARGYLE said he had an amendment :to l1).o\'e ,p='ior to that whirh the
Minister had undertaken to move in th,~
first sub-clause. It was to the effect that
the time within which an aggrieved person
could appeal to a court of petty sessions
should be seven days instead of three days,
as proposed in the- sub-clause.
.
~fr. SWINBURNE.-I am quite willing for
that.
Mr. ARGYLE movedThat the word "three," in sub-clause (I), be
omitted, and the word «seven" inserted in lieu
thereof.

The amendment was agreed to.
~Ir. SWINBURNE movedThat the words "consisting of a police magistrate sitting alone," in sub-clause (I), be omitted.
~lr. PRENDERGAST said that, as had
been pointed out by the honorable member
for Melbourne, the difficultv would be in
the constituting of the court: Once a man
got notice of an action, until his case was
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one way or another, the proceeding
would interfere with his trade. It "'ould
be a wise thing, as proposed in the first
instance, to have a police magistrate to try
the case, as in the country uistricts many
uf the justices of the peace might possibly
Le personally interested, but in consequence
of probable delays in waiting for a police
magistrate, it might be wise to have the
clause altered in the direction now proposed, although in any case he would not
have the right of appeal interfered with.
1n the administration of factory legislation
there were, unfortunately, justices of the
peace \"ho would give awkward decisions
but for the fact of there being an Appeal
Court above them. Some of them indeed
had expressed themselves from the Bench
to the effect that they had felt compelled
to give decisions contrary to their own ideas.
They relieved their minds by expressing
their feeling in that way, and g.ave decisions under the compulsion of law in
another direction. Such magistrates should
be relieved from their duties.
H,~· knew
a magistrate in his own district who was
a very estimable man in some respects, and
who did a great deal of hard work, Lut
who, when a case of an old-age pensioner
came before him, seemed to lose control of
himself altogether, and he then entered
into a dissertation as to the duties of people
generally, although he was not justified in
doing so.
Mr. WILKINs.-Other magistrates and
some of the police magistrates, in dealing
with ora-ag.e pensioners, are more unsympathetic than he.
;\lr. PREKDERGAST rt>marked that it
was better to have police magistrates in certain cases, because they could not have any
unconscious bias except from their training.
J n the present case the matter of having an
immediate trial wa;s very essential, but it
should be understood that there would be
110 loss of the right of appeal.
It \yas
necessary that the supervisor or the ~linister
should be able to give notice of appeal, and
that the magistrates should be shown that
they must giye decisions according to law.
Mr. SWINnuR:\,E.-'fn' to see how it
\"ill work in the first instance. If it does
not work properfy we will soon put it
right.
~Ir. PREXDERGAST said that in any
case three days within \\'hich to appeal wa-s
t()O short a time, and the amendment making it se\'f'n days was perfectlY justifiable.
:Mr. WARDE saiu that he did not wish
to discuss the possibility of what magis-
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trates might do. It was now arranb,l'd that
honomry magistrates should deal with cases
under the clause. In all the different courts
magistra~es had their feelings in connexion
with the cases which came before them, and
it could not be expected that a diffen.:llt
set of circumstances from those existing at
present would arise in the administration of
the clause in question in the country districts. All he therefore wanted was to ba\"t~
an assurance from the ~linister that tl1t-'r't~
,,,ould be the right uf appeal. Suppusint;
a case \"ent before a Court constituted
in the ordinary manner, and assuming that
the verdict was given oy the presiding
magistrates contrary to the evidence-that
there was evidence- to satisfy an ordinary
unbiased man that the supervisor was i~l
the rig.ht, would the Bill pre\'ent the Minister from appealing to a County Court tn
haye the decision quashed, and to have a.
Ile\\' trial? He assumed a case in which it
would be quite palpable that the venlict
of the magistrates was directly contrary to
the evidence.
~Ir. SWINBURNE.---Th;:re is no appeal
against action taken in the case of dist>asl'.
The supervisor and ~Iinlster act withom
the Court in a matter of diseased animals,
and act arbitrarih'. But in cases where tbe
supervisor may ilSk for altt'rations to lie
carried out, alterations thought to oe 111)t
n{~essary by the party affe('ted~ tbat party
can appeal to the Pett,' Sessions, whose lkcision is to be final. .
~rr. \VARD E said that in that C'ilse h~
\\'ould oppose the amendment proposed in
the latter pa::-t of sub-c1ausue (]). hecause
he thought that if the dt'cision of the Court
of Pettv Sessions was to 02' final it should
be give; by a police magistrate or by men
who were entirely disinterested.
~Ir. SWINBURNE.-~I think we should St'e
first whether we can trust the justices of
the peace.
~1r. 'YARD E said that he would urge
the ~[inister to keep the clause as it \Vas
original] y drafted. There was this di fference between a police magistrate and an
honorary magistrate, that if the former
erred he erred from ignorance, whilst on
the other hand the honorary magistrate
might err from bias, and from a desirt'" til
prevent the supervisor causing an expenditure of money by people with whom tILL t
honorary magistrate might be trading if
he happened to be a storeke{'per. I f there
was to be no appeal, it would be unsafe to
place such powers in the hands of honorary
magistrates. He hoped that the ::\1inister
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would adhere to the clause as it stood, if
there was to be no appeal.
}1r. J. CAMEROX (Gippsla1ld East)
stated that he was sure many of the
justices in the country would be very glad
to be relieved of duties under this Bill altogether. But in his district, if that were the
case, there would be great inconvenience,
hecause the police magistrate visited it only
three or four times in the year, and that
heing so, they would rarely be able to get
a rour!t held at all.
'V auld it not do to
titrike out sub-clause (2) altogether, and then
tlwre would he the ordinary appeal if it was
l"f~(luirl'd ?
It seemed to him that there
~ 11: lU Id ue some appeal, and that if the
~l'cond sub-clause were struck out, there
would bp the ordinary course of appeal.
'[r. ~1ACKIXXOX remarked that the
'\Iinister was taking considerable risk bv
getting rid of the police magistrates in the
initiation of this Hill,' for in certain
lo;'aliti'l's there would be a strong bias
against it.
He did not say that police
magistrates were perfect, but he did think
that the police magistrates would be more
~ympatlll'tic with the measure than the honurary justic~s of the peace.
It was true
that polic~~ magistrates were not always
~l\"ailahle for the purpose of a Court of
Pettv Spssions in the country districts. But
the result of the amendment would be that
in a great many plac·es it would be found
that the law would be verv much interfered with by hias on the pa.'rt of honorary
m:lgistrates. The experience of those connected with the working of the Factories
Act had been that the administration of it
,,'as very much hamper-ed indeed by strong
snnpathif's in particular directions.
The
Factories Act undoubtedh- had to stand a
('nnsiderahle amount of c·riticism.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Yes, and there
,,-as a case r-erenth" where a man plead~d
guilty, and yet the" magistrate said that the
t';1SP was trivial.
:\f r. :\f ACKIXXOX said that under the
circumstances the Minister would havp a
1wtt-er chance of getting his Bill worked on
sound lines if it was administered bv the
police magistrates. With regard to the suggestion as to the striking out of the second
:-iub-clausl\ he thought it would be very
much better if a provision were made for
the constitution of a r~)llrt whose dE'cision
\yotIld l:c final. Oi:hprwise they would be
only prm-iding means for' expending
people's money in the feeding of law~ t'rs.
The Minister ought to ronsider w~ry
carl'fully before letting go the provision for
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ha ving the class of cases covered by
the clause sett.Jed by a police magist~ate.
These cases were mostly practical matters.
There was not much law involved in them.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It is a matter of evidence.
l\h. LEVIEN.-It would not be as between individuals.
Mr. MACKIKNON said that the case
would be practically between the Department and the particular individual. The
tendency of justices in most pla025 woul( I
be at first against the Department.
1Ir. KEAST.-You are not of the same
Opll1lOn as the honorable member for
Flemington about justices of the peace.
He said they were somewhat biased.
~Ir. VVARDE.-I said they were subject
to local influences.
1\1r. ~1ACKI~XOX said that it would
be found that when any new system was
introduced into a country there was ana"
tural objection all over the country to interference by Departments. He would
suggest to the :Minister to consider the matter very carefully. The honorable gentleman's idea was not a good one. It meant
risking his Adt' in certain localities on
the chance of the justices lJeing a good
court to determine it. It might be assumed
that in the early part of the administra"tion
of the Act the sympathies of honorary
magistrates would be considerably more
against it than they would be, perhaps, in
two or three years. The tendency would
be rather for them to improve. He was
afraid that the Act would be discredited
in its early administration through allowing these things to be decided by an inefficient court. It would be better for the
Department, or the Government, to appoint extra police magistrates, at a slight
extra expense, for the first six months or a
year after the Act came into force, and
give the .Act a fair chance of being worked
in those parts of the country in which it
was enforced.
:\1r. J. CAMERO~ (Gippslalld Easi).You are assuming that all the honorary
magistratf's will be connected with dairying. Some of them are business men, who
would be much more interested in the Bill.
~1r. MACKINXO~ remarked that those
honorary magistrates who would be interested from the point of view of the consumer would probably err in the direction
that the :\linister suggested-those in the
towns would be rather faddv in the direction of over-strict interpretation of the
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Mr. KEOGH said he was sorry to hear
any honorable member cast any reflection
on the honorary justices. Take them all
through, they were a yery fair body of
men. Considering that they were doing
their work in an honorary capacity, and
that there were such a number of them, the
complaints of bias had been exceptionally
few. There was as much bias on the part
of police magistrates as there was on the
part of justices of the peace. The Goyernment appeared to want to appoint
police magistrates to deal with cases under
this Bill so that they would be more sure
of conyictions.
Police magistrates, as a
rule, had Leen clerks of petty sessions,
and knew nothing whatever about dairying
or dairy hrming, whereas some of the
justices of the peace had a considerable
knowledge of it.
::\fr. LJ.<:.Ml\'lO~.-And yet you trust them
to administer the law.
Mr. KEOGH said he certainlv did
tYllst the justicl's of the peace. It was
very seldom that a man was appointed to
that position unless he could be trusted.
He had frerluentl y heard police magis~·,Ites.
trates say that the honorary magistrates
~rr. \V ARDE.--'Voulcl not the chances be
'( 'ry great tbat his legal adviser ,,,ould so were of very great assistance to them
through their technical knowledrre when
~llTange til(> appeal that the police magishearing cases in the country. Th~ trouble
trate would not be there to hear it?
about the matter was that there were so
Sir SA~ICEL GILLOTT said probably few of them. That was what he wished
:il would be so, but he would suggest that to call the attention of the Cabinet to.
a police magistrate should be one of the More justices of the peace were wanted,
members of the court. If the right of or there would be terrilJle delay in dealincr
;lJlpeal from the Court of Pettv Sessions with this, as well as some other Acts. H:
'was guing to h~ allolished~ tl1('n' the Bench hoped the ~rinister would bring this point
Illlght to have tIll' assistance of the police before his amiable and courteous colleague,
magistrate. The IHJl10rable membl'r for the Attorney-General.
Flemington ,ras n()t yery f:u 'Hong in
:\Ir. GRAHA~I expressed the hope that
his suggt'stiOll.
Ht~
(Sir Samuel Gil- the ~1inister would stand by his decision
lott) had seen matkrs of that kind not to make it compulsory to haye a police
arise.
The wholt~ point was \rhethe:- magistrate on the Bench. It ,,,ould be a
t :le right of appeal beyond the Court of very great injustice to the appellant if he
Petty Sessions was going to be abolished. had to wait for a police magistr'ate to
Tf the decision of the Court of Petty Ses- come into the district. He might want to
:,ions was to be made final, then it 'would appe:ll against what he believed to be a
h~ a precautionary mf'asure to haye a police
hardship, but he would haye to wait for,
magistrate as a memlwr of the court.
perhaps, a fortnight or a month, while
Mr. HOYD.-What is the objection to an in some cases a police magistrate only
~Ipp('al to the ~Iinister?
yisited a district once in three months.
Sir SA~JL:'EL GILLOTT said appeal- It would be a yery great injustice for a
jng to the ~Iinister ,,"as really appealing man to haye the case hanging m"er him all
th:1.t time. There ,yould be no hardship in
t ( ) one of the parties, because, for the pur]loses of the prosecution, the ~rinister was allowing thE' clause to pass as the ~finis
rt'ally the supervisor, and wou1d not be a ter proposed.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-You do not supproper person to appeal to in legal pro\·('cdings. Some neutral person must be pose there is going to be much prosecution under this measure?
.1 ppealed to.

Act.
That was a danger on the other
:,ide; but the general tendency ,,"ould be
for honorary justices to be hostile to the
~-\.ct, and to impede its administration.
Sir SA~ICEL GILLOTT observed that
ile did not see any great difficulty in the
police magistrate Leing one of the justices in the case, because the appellant
. would fix the date himsel f in the notice,
and would take good care that a police
!1ngistrate ,vas the-e.
:\1r. \VARDE.--He will take good care
that he is not.
~ir SA~rL'EL GILLOTT.-If the Act
..;;tid t hat a police magistrate \r as to be
I me of the
iustices.
~rr. \VARDE.-But it is now proposed to
n'1l10ve that provision.
Sir SA~ll' EL GILLOTT said that, in
~ hat case, of course, there would be a great
danger the other way, because the appelLll1t had to give notice of his intention to
;1 ppeal to a Court of Petty Sessions, and
he would have the ri.;;ht of fixing the date
himself. He was bound to do it, just the
',";;Ulle as was done in an appeal against
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said he did not think

t here would be anything like as much pro-
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Factories Act had been more unsatisfacton"
than a number of decisions by local ju~
tices. It was quite a mistake to place the
administration of this measure in the T)(JI';t!r
of police magistrhtes alone. As t1:(;' hcmor able member for Goulburn Vall~\' h,J
just mentioned, there were 'Various' parts
of the State where- a pollce magistrate was
not seen three times a year, and it would
not be right to put these poor unfortunate
people to so much inconvenience, and keep
them so long in suspense by placing on
the statute-book legislation of this kind.
~Ir. ROBERTSON stated that he 'luite
agreed with striking out the words that
the l\Iinister had indicated his intention of
striking out. The police magistrate was
not to be trusted in cases of this sort. He
could cite cases showing how drastic a
police magistrate could be. He h:ld ,t report of certain prosecutions which to("k.
place in Romsey, with a police magistrate
on the Bench. There were four cases. A
tine of £3 was inflicted in one case where
the man said he was milking his ('OW5 in
the open paadock. In the next casp there
was a fine of £2, and in a third case a
fine of £4, and so on. The cnsts ,,-ele
£3 I8s. The report stated-

secution as the honorable member for Prahran suggested. It would meet the case if
these matters were left to the ordinary
Courts of Pettv Sessions.
-'
.:vIr. 'VILK.{~S stated that he sincerely
hoped the Minister would adhere to his
proposal to strike out the police magistrates. He had had some experience of
police magistrates, of whom he had not
the same lofty opinion as some honorable
members who had spoken previously. He
knew of an instance which showed the
conduct of the senior folice magistrate of
Victotia. to-day. A poor unfortunate man
had been ,,'orking for a Collins-street firm.
He had terminated his arrangements with
t hem, and went to get paid at noon on the
Saturday. He was told they had not time
to settle- with him, and that- he must come
hack again. When he did so he was told
that they could not pay him then. He went
Lack at seven at night, and said he would
stay until he got his money. The firm told
him that if he did not go they would haye
him locked up for trespass. This was
(lone. and he was liberated on the S unda v
hy the sergeant of police. He (Mr. Wilkins) happened to be at the City Court
The police magistrate said that in future prowhen the case ,,,as heard. The gentleman secutions of this kind, if he was sitting by himwho was now the senior police magistrate self-of Victoria C:lome in when the case ,,,as part That was the point to which he (~rr. RoLerthpard, ami the gentleman who had been son) desired to draw attention(lCcupying the position of Chairman of the
anu. the charges were properly established, he
Bench vacated the seat for him, and he would inflict very heavy penalties indeed.
adjudicated on the case. Without consulting any of his brother magistrates he or- And yet the police magistrate fined one man
dered that the man should be fined IS. £4 with £3 18s. costs.
~lr. THoMsoN.-vVhat was the offence?
He (~Ir. Wilkins) objected.
The police
~Ir. ROBERTSOX said that the offence
magistrate wanted to know why. He OIr.
'Wilkins) said, "I object because I consider was stated as follows:For that, being a person following the trade
T have a right to give my opinion in this
case, seeing that you did not hear the "'hole of a cowkeeper in the shire of Romsey, he did
not so arrange the drainage of a certain milking
of it;" The police magistrate replied, " If place, used in such trade, so that refuse matter
we do not fine him IS., he will have an should not remain on such milking place.
action against the Collins-street fir~ for The charge ,,-as laid by John William Co~
locking him up." He (Mr. 'Vilkins) said, ville, the Secretary of the Board of Pubhc
" If the Collins-street firm were right in
locking him up, then no action will lie, H'~alth.
~rr. THoMsON.-Was not typholu there
and if they were ,nong they ought to pay
at that time?
for it." Another case that came under his
~Ir. ROBER TSOX said that was not so.
personal notice was heard before a yery
~Ir. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy). - What
able police magistrate, and dearlv ought
to have bern dismissed; but the police ma- date was that?
~rr. ROBERTSOX said it occurred early
,~istrate said, "No; let us fine him IS. to
support the officer." That was the kind in 1894. He was quoting fro~ the case
of d{'cision that a number of police magis- which he mentioned "'hen speakmg on the
trates gaye. The action of police magic;- JIilk Supervision Bill last session, and as
trates in administering the Shops and reported in Hansard.
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:'Ifr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitsroy).-It may
ha YC lJet'!1 a serious case.
:'IIr. ROBERTSON said that he stated
'rhat the case was. This was a case where the
shire c f )uI1cil did not really defy the board,
but the ('Ouncil were at fault, and the police
magistrate vented his spleen on the owners
of the dairies. If the police magistrate
had made an example of the shire council,
he (:'IIr. Robertson) could quite have understoud it.
'\Ir. PRENDERGAST.-That is a good illustration why we should not trust the
('ouncils.
.,
'\fr. ROBERTSOX said that he was not
discussing the question of trusting the councils at tb~ present time, but was supporting
the .\ rinister in his proposition to leave
these ma tters to the justices of the peacc.
:'Ifr. SWINBURNE.-I ,,,ish vou would let
it go to the vote.
•
:'Ifr. COLECHIX remarked that he was
not quite satisfied with the statement of the
honorlhl.~ member for Gippsland North,
that tl1t' honorary magistrates ought to be
trusted because they were not paid.
It
"':1S not usual to fmd a man who was
not paid doing the work better than a man
'rho "':ls paid. He C\Ir. Cokchin) could
gin' .1 (1inen instancf's whf're the police
m:1gistr:1L~s had done splendid work, and he
could do the same thing in regard to justi('('s of the peace.
\fr. BOYD. Do you perform better
w( Irk as a :'IIemLer of Parliament than YOU
(1id as a member of a local council?
:\[r. COLECHIX said that certain
people who were members of directorat~s
did work that was certainly not in the interpsts of the {'ommunitv. .
Thf" CHAIR:'IfAX.~I should prefer the
hnnor8hle member to speak to the amenoment.
:\fr. SWII\BURNE observed that the
matter under consideration was not a great
point in the Bill, and he thought it might
he decided pretty (juickly. The Chamber
had alre.1dy been discussing it for threeIlU:1rtf'rS of an hour. He would remind
honomble members that there were a numh'f of :1nlPndments which he had promised
tn ('()Il~idl~r. and if he did nnt get the Rill
finisht~d to-night, he would have to keep
the nV:1sure over for a considerable time.
He would esteem it .1 great favour if hon()r:1bl(~ memhers would curtail their remarks,
in order that he might get on with the
J1il1.
"\fr. COLECHIX remarked that he had
not ~ er. finished.
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1\1r. KEOGH.-I did not quite catch what
you said; you might repeat it.
Mr. COLECHIN said he might have
something to say about the Carrum magistrates if the honorable member did not keep
silent.
He could give some instances in
reference to justices of the peace. He was
quite satisfied that every justice of tht'
peace, as in the case of every councillor,
who did his work wel1 was entitled to the
best thanks of the community. He could
give an instance in regard to a justice of
the peace not very many miles from Melbourne, and who sat on the Bench not very
long ago, in reference to a matter of trespass on a piece of land which cost the justice of the peace :1bout ] 2S. 6d. an acrt'.
and which was worth about £20 an acre today. The justice sat on the Bench, althoogh
he had no right to adjudicate. The justice said that he did not adjudicate, for
he drew his chair back about a foot, and
'was chatting to the magistrates while the
case was going on, and a man was fined for
crossing a paddock. He (Mr. Colechin)
was satisfied. with regard to the case about
a police magistrate which had been mentioned
bv an honorable member, that the owner
,,;as as much to blame as the magistrate. If
a man wpnt into a business place and
wanted to take the law into his own hanos.
and interfered with the customers and salrsmen while business was going on, a summons shoulo be t:1ken out.
:'I'lr. BOYD said that he rose tn a point
of order. The honorabl,[' memher for GpPlong ,vas discussing the question cf jPsti(':'s
of the peace. and not the anll'l1dmellt h'fore the Chair. Xot on~ of the honorahle
member's remarks had a bearing on the
amendment.
:'Ifr. GAC,,"SO,," rpmark~"d th:1t in his
opinion the honornble member for Gedong
was pf'rfe:--th- entitled to illustrnte his 8rgument as tl1f' 'honorahle mpmher for Collingwood had done. It would be monstrous to
rule the honorahle member out of onIpf
simply because he ,,-as not popular in this
Chnmbcr.
The CHATR~L\,,".--The nu('stion before tl1P Chair is the amendnw~t to omitthe words "consist in,:! of a nol i:'t' m:lj!lstrate sitting alone." The dekte is [(':1 Ih'
procee(lin~ fairly on those lim's. in rf';;arrl
to the police magistwk's sitting alo.,.,? and
T think the honorable nwmhpr for Gcelo11C:
is in order.
'
~[r. COLECHIX stated that he thought
there might be inst:1I1cPS where it would Fe
necessary to ha,-e a police m:1gistrate
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slttmg. The Minister might make the clause
provide that justices of the peace could
sit except in certain cases, and that in certain other cases, as, for instance, where
the plaintiff or defendant or the Minister
.so desired, a police magistrate should sit.
:\Ir. EWEN CAMERON (Glenelg) observed that he would not have spoken but
for the reflections which had been made
on honorary magistrates. He hoped that
the Minister would leave these matters to
he dealt with by the Court of Petty Sessions, without any stipulation that there
should be a police magistrate on the
Bench.
Mr. SWINllURNE.-That is my amendment.
:\Ir. EWEN CA~IEROX (Glenelg) said
that he quite agreed with the Minister's
amendment. The statement that honorary
magistrates would be biased in matters connected with this Bill must, if true, surely
hold good in connexion with other local
matters as well. He thought it 'vas not
proven that the honorary justices did their
duty in such a way as to justify the reflections made this evening being applied uniH'rsally. There might be exceptional instances, but he thought it was very unfair
indeed to men who gave up a great deal
of their time to the performance of the
,lutil's of the honoran' position they occurit'd to cast these reflections on them. He
('ou Id give instances, but he had no desire
t() do so, of erratic decisions given by police
magistr:ltes which had to be overruled by
the; Solicitor-General.
But the police
m:lgistraks did what they considered to Le
thl'ir duty. He hat! in his mind's eye one
particular magistrate who, if one policeman or one supen'iso::- appeared before him
Oil one side, and twentv citizens on the
other, would take the p'olireman's or the
supervisor's word as against the others.
He was perfectly convinced that honorary
justices who feIt a delicacy about sitting
on a case would not sit at all. The difficult~' in his district was that the justices
,nmld not .s~t in manv instances where
Imsiness clients of theirs were interested.
and the police had a great deal of difficulty in getting a Rench. llnfortunately,
the Attorney-General very :;ruhhornly reo
fused to appoint any more magistrates.
:\Ir. LE~nrOX remarked that he did
not desire to take up much time, but he
purposed voting against the l\Iinister's
amendment. It appeared to him that it
would be very unwise to strike out the
words "consisting of a police magistrate
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sitting alone." Evidently this amendment
give great satisfaction to those ,,,110
desired to weaken the Bill, and he believed that the majoritv of honorable mem~rs desired to strengthen the Bill.
1\1r. BOYD.-You want to use it as a
club.
1\1r. LE:\DI0N said that it appeared'
to him that the honorable member desired
the Bill to be in such a shape that it
would only be used as rose water, even in
the very worst cases.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Glellelg).-The
honorable member wants to reflect on
magistrates, and Members of Parliament
as well.
Mr. LEl\fMON said that it was possible that some justices of the peace might
be the victims of local influence, and
right give very bad decisions in connexion with this Bill. It was certain that
the verv worst decisions would be taken
as a precedent, until the penalties in connexion with this Bill would come down to
the very lowest.
He believed that the
police magistrate should ce the person to
sit and deal with those cases. He hardly
thought that the suggestion of the Chie'f
Secretary was a wise one. If the supervisor had to wait until the police magistrat~
arrived, it would practically be reflecting
on the local justices of the peace, and he
did not think that the responsibility of
doing that should be placed on the shoulders of the supervisors, He would rather
that the clause remained as it was. Honorable members knew that in the metropolitan area, in connexion ",lith factory
legislation, as the leader of the Opposition
had pointed out, justices of the peace had
inflicted fines of merely I s. upon gros~
offenders against the Factories Acts. If
that could occur in the metropolitan area.
what would be done in the country districts?
He was satisfied that the BiH
would be seriously weakened if the ~Iinjs
ter's suggestion ,,:as adopted.
:\Ir. A. A. BILLSOX (OveJls) stated
that he would not have spoken Dut for the
remarks of the honorable member for \\Ti1_
liamstown. He thought it was a great reflection on himself and other honorable
members for an honorable member to sa \that those who were supporting the ~Iiniste'r
were doing so with a desire to see the Rill
" scotched."
He (:\[r. Billson) was supporting the Bill for this reason only-that
unless the amendment ,,'ere adopted it
would be impossible to have a Court of
Petty Sessions. It would be impossible ..
~vould
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for instance, as the Chairman knew, to
have a Court of Petty Sessions at Corryong,
in that honorable member's district, for
the police magistrate only vi9ited :there
every six months. What was wanted was
that the Bill should be a more practical
measure, and it was for that reason that
he was supporting the Minister in his
amendment.
Mr. LE~IMON said that what he stated
was that the Minister's suggestion was giving satisfaction to those who desired to
,,'eaken the Bill. That was his opinion,
and it was confirmed bv the discussion that
had taken place.
Mr. DEXT remarked that he had heard
the honorable member's statement about
this amendment weakening the clause. He
(Mr. Bent) held that this would be the
strongest point in the clause, and if the
honorable memoer for Williamstown knew
anything about the honorary magistrates of
this country he would not talk so foolishly
as he had done during the last few
minutes.
)1r. PRENDERGAsT.-What is the strong
point in the clause?
Mr. BENT said that the honorary justices were three to one better than the
police magistrates, because they were business men and men of probity. The others
were simply clerks who had come along.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Sometimes they are
owners of property.
:Mr. BENT said that he would like to
know what the honorable member was talking about.
Mr. COLECHIN.-The one you appointed
was a splendid fellow.
Mr. BENT said that he had had the
pleasure in his time of electing a mayor
Dver the head of a police magistrate. If
there was anv clause in this Bm which
would be of -any good at all it was this
dausc.
Would the honorable member
for Williamstown c'Ompare himself with
some of those honorary magistrates?
1\1r. PRE.NDERGAST.-What has that to
do with it?
1\[r. BENT said that the honorable
member complained that the Bill would be
weak unless these matters were left to a
police magistrate alone. He (Mr. Bent)
would rather see the Bill thrown out.
Mr. LEMMoN.-I would: not compare
myself with the mayor of :Moorabbin.
Mr. DENT said that he (Mr. Bent) had
forgotten more than the honorable member
ever kncw, or would ever know. What
did the honorable member know about
Session I905.-[69]
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magistrates? He again said that he would
rather see the Bill thrown out than that
this amendment should be thrown out. It
was all very fine to talk about the honorary
magistrates. The honorary magistrates of
this country had done more good than ever
the honwable member for "Villiamstown
had done, or ever would do.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-This is
rather insulting.
Mr.

BE~T.-Insul~ting?

l\Ir. J. \\T. BILLSON (Fitzroy) rose to
a point of order. He said the remarks of
the Premier were very insulting to the honorable member for Williamstown.
The
IJremier said that the honorary magistrates
of this country had done more for this
tountry than the honorable member for
'VilIiamstown had done, or ever would do.
Mr. BENT .-Or you, either.
Mr. J. '\T. BILLSON (Fit;:;roy) said he
submitted that remarks of this character were vcry disorder! y . They were very
insulting to honorable members, and calculated to breed a great amount of bitter
feeling. In his (Mr. Billson's) opinion,
when honorable members were addressing
the Chamber they should respect each
other to the utmost, instead of insulting
each other, and trying to create a row.
He would ask the Chairman whether the
Premier's remarks were in order?
Mr. GAUNSON said, on the point of
order, that, as a very old Member of
Parliament-as old as any member present, eX2epting the Premier-he strongly
protested against the emasculation of
manl y debate in the Assembl y by
squeamish-The CHAIR~IA~.-Is this on the point
of order?
~rr. GA"cXSO~ said" Yes."
He was
giving an argument to show why there was
no point of order. He strongly protesten
against these squeamish objections. The
Premier, who was replying to what that
honorable gentleman considered to be a
gross attack upon the unpaid magistrates,
had a pcrfect right to feel heat, and express himself in a warm manner j and if
the Premier said, without preliminaries,
but, in effect, that-The CHAIR~IA~. - I must ask the
honorable member to confine himself to the
point of order. I am quite prep:ucd to
gi ye my ruling.
2\1r. GAUNSO~ said he was sorry the
Chairman had interrupted him, becausphe was certain he was within the lines of
discussion.
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The CHAIR~IAX.-I think the hono:-able member is out of the proper lines with
reference to the discussion on the point of
order.
i\1r. GAUXSO~ said that as the Chairman 'would not wait to hear the conclusion
of the sentence, he would like to know
how he could possibly judge?
The CHAIRl'.IAN.-I will not wait for
the honorable member to go on in that
manner. I must again ask him to confine
himself to the point of order.
~Ir. GACXSO~ said it was a \yonderful ruling, and he respected it accordingly.
He \HlUld rcp~at that the Premier had a
perfect right to express his opinion.
If
the Premier chose to preface his remark
with th~' \yords "in my opinion," would
that be out of order? Could it possibly
be out of order for the Premier to say,
" In my opinio:1, these men have done more
good \york for the country than you have
ever done or ever will do"? Sure! v that
was in p~rfC'ct order. Where \yas the disord~'rlil1ess of it? \Vere they children, to
allow themselves to be talked to?
The CHAIR~IAN. - The honorable
member must not proceed in this manner.
I will not allow it.
~rr. GA1JXSO~ said he could assure
the Chairman that he had now finished.
The CHAIRMAX. - The debate has
proceeded on very proper lines indeed all
the evening up to just recently. I thin1
it is unfortunate that, during the heat, reflections of the kind com!)laincd of should
be thrown across the table, and I hope that
hono~able members \yill now proceed \yith
the discussion without continuing anything
of that kind.
~rr. GAC.\:SOX remarked that he supposed the Premier did not propose to say
anything further on the amendment, and
th;'rerorl' he (:\fr. Gaut1son) rose.
He
agrel~(l ill toto with every wonl that the
Premin had said, whether it was orderly
or disorderly. He (:\1r. Gaunson) thought
he was pntitled to have an opinion on the
suhject of honorary justices and paid justic2s. He had practised before both, and
he ,vould Sr1Y that, in the main, the honorary justices stroye to do that which they
bt'Ilcn~d to be right. There was nothing to
sway tlwr.1; thev were not subject to Gow'rr;nwnt il~fltl('n('C', but, on the othe~ 11an(1,
however true or false it might he, the literal
fact remai.ned that the public of this
countrY, in nrosC'Cutions bv the Governnwnt, -distrusted tl1E' police magistratt's. He
was not saying whether they were right or
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wrong, but was only stating the general
belief entertained by the public at large.
Wherever the Government, or any Government Department, \vas prosecuting, the
public objected to these cases being decided
by a police magistrate, and he must say
that he was of that way of thinking himself, after an experience of more than forty
years in the p:-ofession. Taking himself
(Mr. Gaunson) as an illustration of a
lawyer defending a person charged with an
offence, if the charge was made by a Government Department, and the case was
brought before a police magistrate, he went
into that case with the feeling that his client
had verv little show. He had nct the same
feeling - bef.ore honorary magist:'ates; he
felt :that they were not afraid of
\vhat their decisions might be - they
were not afraid of the Government.
He would glye no illustrations as to
the conduct of certain police magistrates, although he conld if 1w chose.
He thought he could ma1~e hOI'mahle members' hair stand on end if he liked to give
some illustrations, but he did not like to
injure any man, especially as that man had
not the right to hit back in this Chamber.
He would remind honorable memlJcC's sitting on this (the Opposition) side of the
House of a little incident he did not think
they ought to forget in a hurry. Did those
honorable members recollect the Strike
Bill?
Did they remember what the proposals of the Government were in that Bill?
Did members of the Labour Party, who
were in the House at that time, thi;:~.;: that
was a good measure?
Clause 3 of the
Strike Hill was as follows:Every person who is guilty of an olIenee
against any of the provisions of this Act shall
for every such ofTence be liable on cOIlviction
before any police magistrate, who, whether sit·
ting in Court of Petty Sessions or otherwise,
shall have all the powers and authorities of n.
Court of Petty Sessions, to a pcnalty not c:--ceeding £100, or to imprisonment for any term not
excee(ling 12 months, or to both such fine and
im prisonment.

Mr. TouTcHER.-Don't resurrect that
monster. Let it lie \"here it is.
~rr. GALJ)JSQX said he was on]" resurrecting it for the purpose of showing
that there was a strong opinion held bv the
Government that thev had their paid officf'rs
to deal \yith these cases, and could "down"
a man who was charged. 'When it was a
case afff'rting the railway strikers 111e r.1C'mbf'rs of the Labour Party protested loudly
and, properly,. against a police magistratt?
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alone being intrusted with punitive powers.
The police magistrates were all paid officers
of the Government. He would remind
honorable members that there was such a
thing as the Berry blight.
The Berry
blight was a phrase which he (~Ir. Gaunson) started himself. He was the founder
of that phrase, and it did its duty in those
days. In those days the police magistrates
and other high officials were driyen from
office, and from then until now there neyer
had been any feeling of independence on
the part of the paid magistrates, and never
could be. They were driven from office on
Black Wednesday in the year r878, and
from that time till now no police magistrate
could feel or ever had felt that he was
safe in his office. Wherever a Government
prosecution was concerned the police magistrates must do their duty, of course-that
was their duty by the Government. It ,"as
sO much casi{~r to do it that way than to be
brought up with a memo. or an 'inquiry asking th(~m why they decided in a certain
maIllwr. He would give another palpable
argument '''hy this nonsensical proposal of
a police magistrate siding alone should be
knockC'd on the head. It was a monstrous
thing to charge the honorary magistrates of
the country ,,,ith dishonest judgments. This
was as far re1110tC' from tlwir intentions as
dishonest\- was rpmote from the minds of
honorable" mcmllPrs sitting on this (the Opposition) side of the HousC'. Tlwy ,rere
just as honest as any mcmher of this Chamher, an(1 thpv did their duty without ft'c or
re,rard, exc~pt tlw rewarel of a guod conSelene('.
As long ;1S he ,,,as in a public
posltIOn he t:id Eot GlfC' one dump for the
m[lgistracy, an(1 espec;ally the paid magistrae\'.
In fact, in Gon~mment prosecution~ he would lay an embargo that no paid
magistrate should hear the case-that was
to say. no pair1 mJgistrate ,,,ho was liahle
to ibe dismissed. The Gow~rnment could
not dismiss the paid magistrates of the
Supreme Court.
~rr. J10YD.---Tlwre has bC'en no attempt
to dismiss any police magistrate since
Black \Vednesday.
Mr. GAUXSOX.-TIut did the honorable member think that the effects of Black
Wednesday could eyer be forgotten?
~rr. BOYD.-Xowadavs it would not l1e
to]er:ltcd if any Gm'en;ment attempted to
interfere.
Mr. GACXSOX said he ,,"ollld ask thr
honorable memh:r was not the Strike Bill
worthy of Russia, and was it not tolerateu
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-a Bill that was a disgrace to any civilized
community?
Mr. BaYD.-That has nothing to do with
police magistrates.
1\1r. GAlJXSO~ said that if there was
a gene'ral proposition brought in to that
effect, he would yote against any police
magistrate hearing a case III which the Gow:mment were directly concerned.
He
would go further, and {ote to giye litigants
power to object to any magistratl' in the
same way that they could object to any
juryman. A magistrate was a juryman in
cases where he decided finally.
Mr. BOYD.-Would you b~ in fa,'our of
arresting any police magistrate who appeared
on the Bench?
~Ir. GA"cNSO~ said he would be in
favour of arresting a particular police
magistrate he knew, because he was no
more fit to sit on the Bench than the honorable member was.
The CHAIRMAN.-This has nothing
to do with the amendment, and I trust the
honorable memLer will confine himself to
the question before the Chair.
1\[r. GAUXSON said he was giving his
reasons why the proposal that a police
magistrate alone should (kal ,yith these
cases should not be agreed to.
Another
rC'ason was that there was not a sufficiency
of policp magistrates to go round.
~Ir. SWINnuRNE.-~-YOl1 are reallv blocking an anwndmC'nt ,,,ith which YOli :lgree.
~rr. GACXSOX said exactly.
He did
not bC'lieYe in the Gm'ernment 11i11, and hp
would haTe the greatest pleasme in kicking
it out. so that if anythinr: he 5:1i(1 ,,,as in
the direction of hlocking- it. h,~~ was for
blocking it absolutcly, because tIle ]:1\\" as it
stood was ample for the purpos('. Let the
Health Department be mack to do its
duty, ~llld that would :tJe sufficient.
If
the Health Department was not doing
its duty now, how dirl th('y cxpect
that this new-fangled Goyernnwnt Department '''JS going to do its duty?
The police magi "tnte cn~tl(1 11("[-, p('fhaps,
he got to try t1lt' ('asf' uncler a mnnth. and
a man was to be keDt on tenter hooks all
the time.
The honorahle and learned
member for Prahran, with the flOe and
lofty air that ,,·as so popular with smallminded peopJe-~rr. COLEcHIN.-Is not that off('nsiYe?
:'\fr. GACXSOX sai(1 h was ofel'psin' if
nnplierl to meml)('rs of the House. hllt he
rlid not appl~- it to members of tlw HousE'.
The honorahle member for Pmhran stated
that there should be no appC'al. A man's
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whole living might be destroyed by the
judgment of a police magistrate.
Was
it not contrary to the whole of our judicial
system to deny people the right of appeal?
The Minister would not allow the poor
devil charged with having a diseased
animal on the premises to bring forward
evidence, and the Minister was to be the
God Almighty of the situation.
He
could not sleep soundly if he sat in the
Cham1cr and allowed the Bill to go
through without protesting.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The law is more drastic now.
Mr. GAUNSON said it was not.
If
the law was more drastic now, why were
no references given in the marginal notes
of the Bill?
Members were not all
brought up to the law as a profession, and
were not all practising it.
Mr. BEARD.-Thank God!
Mr. GAU~SO~ said that sometimes
people thanked God for their ignorance.
There were no marginal notes in the Bill
for the information of members.
The
old country was far ahead of us in legislation, and it had had legislation on foods
from 186S up to the present time.
Mr. BEAZLEY said he differed from
his friends in the Labour Party on this
matter.
H seemed to him that the debate
had resolyed itself into a condemnation
unnecessarily of two classes, namely, the
paid and the unpaid magistrates.
The
quotation of an isolated case of wrongdoing could not be taken as a condemnation of the class. There was no man who
administered justice on the Bench, from the
highf'st to the lowest, who did not occasionally, in the opinion of some indivi'duals, ami prohably in the opinion of the
community, make mistakes.
1\1r. l\IAcKINNoN.-They make mistakes
in eyery case, in the opinion of one person.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Yes, in the opinion of
the person who lost the case.
As a
rule, business men were appointed justices
of the peace, and although they were not
aCf1uainted with the technicalities of the
law, they administered common justice.
There were two reasons whv it was not
adyisable to have a paid magistrate, but
the principal one was that it was inconvenient and almost impossible to administer the Act with a paid magistrate, because
it was so seldom that he visi,ted distant
towns ami localities.
To say that the
unpaud magistrate ",'QuId not administer
justice because of local influences was to
do the class a great injustice. There might
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be one or two who, were biased. He had
known scores of cases where men .had refused to act because some friend was inThey had always
terested in the case.
proved honorable men in the performance
of an honorable duty. They were capable
as business men to perform this work, and
it was convenient that they should do it.
He deprecated this method of condemning
classes in order to carry out certain ideas
in matters of legislation.
Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that he
did not condemn the unpaid magistracy.
Possibly an unpaid magistrate, in a district antagonistic to the Bill, would not
be disposed to look at the actual law so
much as the position that his friends would
be in.
Without wishing to reflect on the
unpaid magistrates, he might remind honorable members that the Larmer Board
bowled out some of them in ~lelbourne.
As he had stated before, it might not be
conyenient to have police magistates, as
the cases would have to be tried as quickly
as possible, and for that reason it would
be wise to have them tried by the ordinary
Bench.
Provision ought to be made for
the ordinary method of appeal.
Subclause (2) contained the words, "and the
decision shall be fina1."
That meant that
there should be no appeal from the Court
of Petty Sessions.
There were a great
many questions involved in the Bill besides that of diseased animals. Questions
might arise wi_th regard to matters between
landlord and tenant.
Mr. BOYD.-You would not have an
appeal in the case of diseased animals?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said there \vas
no right of appeal in that case.
Mr. BOYD.-Wouid you allow an appeal
on a question of the qualitv of butter or
milk?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that an important question of law might arise.
Mr. BOYD.-It would be a question of
fact on one particular item.
l\Ir. PRENDERGAST said that the
courts on being appealed to did not deal
with questions of fact, but only with questions of law, as against the magistrates. Appeal cases under the Licensing Act had established all the principles by which the
Act was governed, and in connexion with
most other Acts the law had heen established by the courts on appeal. Parliament,
in passing measures, might overlook many
things, and might insert a clause that was
inconsistent with another clause in the
same Bill.
The magistrate might decide
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on one section of the Act, whilst the question should ha,Ye been decided on another.
There should ue a right of appeal against
the magistrate's decisIOn.
He would ask
the ~I inister to have the words "and the
decision shall be final" struck out.
nIr. SWINBURKE.-I will consider it.
Mr. BOYD said it would ue very unwise to accept the suggestion of the leader
of the Oppositiun.
If it was a question
in relation to the diseases of animals,
methods were prescribed Uy which it could
be decided.
"There a case arose in connexion with the dt'cision of a supervisor
that dairy produce ,,-as unfit for human
food, that case ought to be settled by an
anah-st.
In the case of butter an analv·
sis could ue got by both sides, and if
there was a cliffen'nce of opinion, the matter should be settled by an umpire.
~Ir. S\VINBVR);'E.-I will think the matter
over to see if some suitable appeal can be
provided for.
Mr. llOYD said that the suggestiop of
the leader of the Opposition that In a
matter of fact 'there should be the right
to appeal was a very unwise one.
~f r. PRENDERGAST.---Tbat is not my suggestion.
You cannot appeal on questions
of fact.
Mr. BOYD said that as the Bill wa~
for purifying the milk suppl~. it was not
wise to bring machinery into existence tha~
would put the farmer to unlimited costs.
The amendment was agreed to.
~[r. llOYD said that in sub-clause (2)
it was l_'rovided-The costs of and occ;csioneu by any such appeal
shall be determined by the court, which may
order that the same shall be paid by either
party.

'What did that mean? Did it mean that
after the Govl~rnment supervisor went on
to a farm, put the f.:umer to a lot of expense, brought a charge against him, and
the case was dismissed, the magistrate W:lS
to be at liberty to make the farrL~'r pay
his own costs, and the Governme.lt pay ib
own costs?
~Ir. SWINm:RNE.--·lt is to be left to the
court to decidl'.
Sir SA~n~EL GILLOTT said he would
look into the wording of the suh-cbuse in
order to see whether it could ue m:lde
clear.
The clause, as amended. was agreed to.
On clause 29, empowering ~he G()vcrn(Jr
in Council to prohiuit the keeping, grazing,
or milking of cows under certain circumstances,
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1\1r. PRENDERGAST said it was provided under paragraph (c) that the Governur in Council might" prohilJit any person keeping for the production of milk
for sale any cow that is either habitually
depastured on or has unrestricted access
to any street." It seemed to him th3t this
restriction was too drastic. In the town
of Camperdown, for instance, the streets
were three chains wide, and the to\\'I1S[eople were allowed to depasture cows on
those streets, owing to the faCl that 110
commonage land was available for' that
purpose within several milt,s of the tuwn.
Paragraph (c) would appear to pre\·ent
that practice from being continued, even
although the street might afford a good
wholesome grazing ground.
~Ir. S\yI!\BURNE.-In some places the
cows are a great nuisance in the street.
:\frl. PREXDERGAST said he quite
agreed with that, but in Camperdown and
some other places special permission was
given, and the streets were cle:ln.
Mr. S\\,IKDuRNE.--They get all the refuse waters of the gutters.
~Ir. PRE~DERGAST said that in some
of these country towns there was no refuse
water in the gutters, became it all soaked
into the soil. In those places there was
no other pasturage for the cows lJelonging
'to. the townsfolk.
~1r. ARGYLE.--Camperdown is a main
road, not a street.
Mr. PREXDERGAST said the honorable member must have a very subtle imagination if he could distinguish the difference between a road and a street. This
measure ,,-auld have to be administered
with a certain amount of strictness, and it,
therefore, seemed to him that this rarticular provision should be modified.
~rr. E'VINBURNE said he would consult his officers in order to see whether
paragraph (c) could not be qualified in
some way. . It might be possible to give
the supervisor power' to permit such grazing in certain places.
~fr. LIVIXGSTOX expressed the hope
that the ~Iinister of Agriculture would not
entertain the suggestion made by the le~der
of the Opposition. If this Bill was intended to be worth anything at all, it would
be necessary to prevent cows depasturing
on the streets. In some of the suburban
streets, ,,·here water was continually flowing down the gutters, cows could (~e seen
at any time depasturing alongside the
walks. There would not be the slightest
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use in passing this Bill if the milk sUI>
plied. to the metropolis could be contaminated in that way.
The clause ,vas agreed to.
On clause 30, relating to the sale or
supply of seized or unsound dairy produce,
:\lr. GRAHA:\l said it was pl'ovided by
this clause that~o

person shall sell, store, or keep for sale-

(f) any butter which contains less than a. prescribed percentage of butter-fat or
more than a prescribed percentage of
water provided that in no case shall
the proportion of butter-fat be less
than eighty per centum nor the proportion of water be more than fifteen
per centum.

He intended to move that after the words
"any butter" the words "purporting to
be factory-made butter" should be inserted.
He thoro-ughl y agreed with the object of the
clause, and \,"itb the amount of moisture
speciflPd by it, and he trusted that the
provision that the butter should not contain more than 15 per cent. of water would
be strictI v carried out. It did not seem
necessary: however, to make this apply to
small bts of butter made up by farmers
themselves for local use. As showing the
nen'ssity of such a law, he might mention
that when the dairying industry was first
t'stablished in this State, and the butter
was sent to England, it was discovered
that, owing to the greater solidity of the
Australian butter, it often contained as
much as 2 ozs. more to the I lb. than
Danish butter, which had a greater perA correspondent,
centage of moisture.
writing [{'centl y to an English newspaper
called Tlte n'lteatslteaf, made the following remarks about the butter received from
these two countries. He saidI wonder whether there are any good housekeepers who would, when buying their butter,
rather have 15 oz. than 17 oz. to the pound. I do
not think there are.
Yet plenty of thrifty women only get 15 oz.
even when they think they see, with their own
eyes, that they are receiving a good" honest
English pound of 16 oz.
The reason is that the difference is made up
of an excessive amount of water, which the clever
makers succeed in inserting in the butter without
the consumers being much the wiser. A careful
woman sometimes notices that a pound of butter
does not go as far as it used to do; but she
does not often detect the cause, which is an excess
of water.
Of l:1 te years the best butter-makers in Europe
-the Danes-h,lVe allowed themselves to degenerate in this respect; and their butter is nothing
1ike as soliu in body as it once was. The desire
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of the Danes to "turn an honest penny" has
been keener than their wisdom; and this deterioration will bring their butter into discredit
if they do not repent and mend their ways.
It is a great pleasure to find th.1t our Australian rel~ltives .are being both .v~ry wise and very
~onest m theII new and thnvlllg butter-making
mdustry.
They make their butter exceedingly
soliu anu firm; all the moisture that can be taken
out is taken out; so that when the thrifty housekeeper buys a pound of Australian butter it goes
farther than other butter, and is like getting
17 oz. to the pound.

This was a reputation which the Australian
farmer must endeavour to keep up. enfortunately, a great deal of Dutter was
made up by agents in the city with a far
larger proportion of water than was allowed in the case of countrv factories who
exported their own output. there was not a
single facton· in the countrv \vhirh allowc<l
the butter to go out of t11e factorv with
more than 12 or 13 per cent. of moisture,
but the city factories sent out their agents
to obtain the cream from various creameries,
and then turned out butter with 18 or 20
per cent. of moisture, just as the Danes
were doing in the old country. He hoped,
however, that the ~linister would accept
the suggestion to confine the operation of
this paragraph of the clause to butter purporting to be factory-made butter.
~rr. LIVIXGSTO~ said that before the
suggestion of the honorable member for
Goulburn Valley was dealt with, he wished
to draw attention to tlw first part of the
clause, providing that no person should
sell, store, or keep for sale "any dairy
produce seized by a supen·isor." It had
previousl y been decided that any produce
seized by the supervisor was to be placed
in a cool store.
~Ir. SWINBURNE.-That is,
if a cool
store is available.
~I r. BOYD.-"Cnder this :provision, the
person keeping that cool store would get
into trouble for having the butter in his
possession.
Mr. :\IACKEY said that the difficultv
might be got over by inserting the word-s
"except as hereinbefore provided, " but
that could be done later on.
~Ir. GAUXSOX said the clause provided that no person should keep any dairy
produce" seized" by a supervisor. Surely
if the produce had been seized, it could
not be in the possession of any person other
:than the supervisor. It ,,'ould reall y be ill
custo\dia legis.
vVould· the Minister explain how a person was to keep for sale
that "'hich was already seized?
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~Ir. S\VINB"cRNE.-He is not alL'\Ycd to that the article was not pure was clearly brought
to the kuow!edgt: of the purchaser before the
"keep it for sale.
Mr. GAC~SO)l" asked what then was tbe article was delivered to him.
meamng of the QS1l1l11e words in the The case on which that decision \yas given
,,'as The (Jueen v. Fullartoll ex parte IF cbclause?
?\Ir. ~IACKEY.-A person may keep for sta, ] 2 rictorian La'lD Reports, 25.
sale illegally.
~[r. ~rACKINI'\ON.---\Vl1Y don't YOU read
section
48 of the Health Act?
.
Mr. BOYD said that it ,,'as proyided in
~Ir. BOYD said sUr'posing that one put
the new clause that no person should sell,
boric acid into milk to preserve it, would the
store, or keep for sale(d) As milk anything which is not the normal milk then be regarded as the healthy proproduct without addition or subtraction of the duct of the udder of a co\\'? He Sui)posed
healthy udder of an animal, unless it is sold not, and if one put prest'n'atiYes in milk
or supplied to a factory on an agreement pro- under this clam,2 he ,,'ould be guilt\, of an
viding for a butter-fat test.
offence against the Act. The cLuise also
That implied that any person might keep said_ th.at th~ prohibition against thp selling
these things if he intended to sell them to or stonng or keeping for sale would apply
a factory. In other words, any kind of rub- to " except as prescrilwd, anv milk to which
bish might Le sold to a factorY ~tS long as an.ything fnreign has heen a<1drd,"
it \vas sold on a Lutter-fat test: It seemed
~h. PRENDERGAST.-That is for the purto him, therefor,p, that the ~Iinister did not pose of allowing preservatiw's to be used.
care what went into the factory so long as
~Ir. 110YD said that in the meantime
its Lutter-fat test \\'as right. So long as they were legislating for ,,,hat \yas immethat was so if would not matter ,,'hether the ('liatelY before them, and not for "'hat ,vas
milk was diseased or what trouble it might to l-e 'prescrihed later on.
be affected Ly. The clause in saying that no
:\Ir. S\\,INBURNE.-There is nothing to
person should sell, store, or keep for sale
such a rroduc:t made a distinct exception in prcwnt milk and water to be sold if it is
cases ",ht'rt' it \\'as supplied to a facton' on correctly labelled.
the principle of the hutte~-fat test.
The
~[r. BOYD said that at any rate the
clause sriould not be allO\red to pass for clause \YLmld preyent any une putting boric
another reason. Supposing a man. desired acid in mifk. He was not going to argue,
to sen an article as an 8.dulterated article. because he did not know, whether or not
'Vhy should he be preYented? If he said: boric acid was injurious to health. He ,vas
"I want fo sell YOU milk ann water," whv told by experts that a certain quantity of
should he not
allO\\'ed to do so? Y(.:t it \vas.' injuriousl to health, and he was' also
under the Bill he would be selling an told bv others that any quantity of boric
adulterated article. Was there any reason acid ,,:as injurious to health, and yet they
why a man should not be allowed to sell heard doctors say that in certain prorortiollS
milk and water if he desired to, and stated boric acid was not injurious. 'What posiwhat he was selling?
On this point he tion. was a layman to take ,,,hen experts
would read clause 46 of the Health Act differed on a m:ltter of this kind? Yet under
1890, which dealt with this very same mat- paragraph (d) eycn an alleged healthy
ter. It was as follows:quantity of bOoric acid-if thew could be a
Xo person !:o>hrtll be guilty of any such offence healthy quantity, and experts. said there
as aforesai<l in respect of the sale of an article could-eyen a healthy quantl'l v put into the
of food or a drug mixed with any matter or in- milk ,rould be an offence against the Act.
gredient injurious to health and not intended I f the ~[inister said that the ick'a of parafraudulently to increase its bulk weight or measure, or conceal its inferior quality, if at the graph (11), il' which the words "except as pretime of delivering such article or drug he sup- scribed" were used, was to proyide for what
plies to the person receiving the same a notice he consi(1errd a reasonable quantity of preby a label distinctly and legibly written or servatiyes, a quantity that would not be
printed on, or with, the article or clrug, to the
effect that the same is mixed, [,nd stating the injurious to health and ,,,hich would at the
same' time prrSt'rve the milk in a 'State of
nature or composition of such mixture,
,,'h()l~s:::n:.:'n~'ss for human consumpt~on, then
Now there had been a decision under that
he (~Ir. Bo~'d~ would have nothing more to
clause, and it wassay. But if it did not mean that he thought
H the seller of goods which are not pure does
not protect himself by attaching a distinct label that the passing of paragraph (d) ,,,ould
within the meaning of the section, the onus lies be enacting a very dangerous prm'lsioll
upon him to satisfy the Justices that the notice indeed.

be
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~lr. LIVIXGSTO~ said that he had an
Mr. LIVIXGSTOX remarked that, at
amendment to move in paragraph (d). The any rate, so far as the Health Act went, it
first three lines or so of the paragraph would not touch a purveyor of that kind at
Wl'r~~ all right, but he took exception to the all.
latter part of it. The paragraph rcadMr. ARGYLE said that he hoped the
(d) .As milk anythi,ng which is not .the n~nnal amendment would not be accepted.
As
product without aduItlO? or sul>trac~lO~l, ~f the things stood, milk could be adulterated with
healthy udder of an ammal, unless It IS so~d, or
supplieJ to a factory on an agreement provHlmg anything so long as it passed the butter-fat
test. In England at the present moment
for a butter-fat test.
the dairymen were suffering fr.om the adulHe wanted to leavc out the re~erence. to
a factor\"o
A factory purchasmg mIlk teration of butter. A mysterious adulteration was going on there, and the trade
had to r~uv on thc commercial value of the
could
not trace the adul~erant adued. The
article, \\'hich value de~ended on thc butteradulterating ingredient could not be traced
fat contained in the mIlk. \Vhy sh?uld not
thc residents of Melbourne buy mIlk from by analysis. Although the added substance
the vcndors on the same principle? Why could not' be determined, it was known that
should not private citizens have the same the butter was adulterated. The same thing
might take place here. There should be
proportion of butter-fat in the milk th~y
some amendment of the law. He was not
boll'rht as the butter factories had or paId
quite
sure what the amendment should 'be,
for? It would be perfectly fair to apply
the same principle in both cases. As hon- but he did not like the one suggested by the
honorable member for Gippsland South.
orable members were aware, somc cows
As for the clause as it stood, it seemed to
yielded far richer milk than o~her~. P~o him (Mr. Argyle) that under it a person
pIe in 'Melbourne could buy nulk m whIch
could sell to a factory anything which,
the butter-fat amounted to only 2.9, or they_
being adulterated, could not be sold outside
might 'be supplied from cows the butter-fat
a factory. He confessed he did not underin whose milk rcgistered, say, 4.2, or perstand the clause. Would the Minister prohaps more. The factorie~ had to pay for mise to ,reconsider it and bring dow~ to
milk according to its quahty, and \Vha! he
the Committee something that they could
wanted was that the people who receIved understand?
milk from purvcyors in the city of :Mel~rr. SWINEURNE.-I will look into this
bourne and other milk areas should pay for
it on exactly the same basis j so what he and make sure about it.
Mr. BOYD.-Will you recommit the
prpposcd \V'as that 'all 'th~ ,,,',ords after
clause?
" supplied" should be omItted, and the
~lr. SWINllURNE.-Yes.
words" on a butter-fat basis" inserted m
Mr.
LIVIXGSTON said he did not want
their place.
to
force
his amendment upon the Committee
~Ir. S\\,INBURNE.-I do not think that
if the :Jlinister would take it into considera\yould be practicable.
tion.
l\1r. LIVIXGSTON remarked that dairyMr. SWINllURNE.-I will do so with pleamen were being put to no end of expense, sure.
and it would be but fair that the consumers
Mr. LIVIKGSTOX said in that case he
shoulu get fair value for their money.
would not push the amendment.
He thought that his proposal was perfectly
Mr. ",TARDE said he wished to ask the
practicable and reasonable. 'Vhy sho~Ild he
as a private citizen pay the same pnce for Minister whether the statement of the honmilk containing 2.6 of butter-fat as for orable member for Goulburn Valley and the
honorable member for Prahran was correct
milk containing, say, 3.6 of routter-fat?
that a certain standard was fixed under the
~1r. J. CAMERO~ (Gippsl~l~d East).Health Act by which men could be proseHow ,,'ould the hanng of a mmm1Um do?
cuted? He understood from those honorMr. LIVI:KGSTO~ said that even under able members that if the milk retailed in
analysis milk containing only 2.9' of butter- the city was not up to a certain standard,
fat might be found to be perfectly pure, a prosecution might take place unde: oth~r
and the pun'eyor \V,ould sell that milk at Acts. But did not clause 4 of thIS BIll
exactl y the same price as he charged for prevent any prosecutions under any other
milk containing 4.6 of butter-fat.
measure than this one?
~Ir. ARGYLE.-He will reduce the 4.6
~1r. SWINBURNE.-I do not think so.
milk.
:\lr. MACKEY.-That has been amended.
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Mr. \,yARDE said that if clause 4 was
to be passed as it now stood in the Dill,
it was an argument why a standard should
be fixed under this Bill, and the contention
of the honorable member for Gippsland
South that there should be a standard inserted here ,,,as valid. The honorable memher's suggestion should be taken notice of
if it was true that a prosecution could not
be instituted under an V other Act than this.
~Ir. GAUXSOX re'marked that the honorable member for ~Ielhourne had called
attention to a branch of the subject which
was deserving of the attention of members.
This was no joking business, but a very
intricate and difficult matter. So long as
the pun'haser was fully apprised of what
he ,,-as buying, no one could grumble. If
a man chose to say, {( I am selling this as
milk and water," in the name of common
sense, how could the person purcktsing
afterwards turn round and say, "It is not
pure milk n? The thing was' absurd. The
honorable and learned member fur Prahran
had told the honorable member for ~r ell)Olun(~ to read section 48 of the Health
Act; but how ,,,oldd that help the honorable member one bit?
~Ir. BOYD.-I have read it since, and
I do not sec that it has any be::1.ring on the
subject I was discussing.
~rr. GACXSOX said he told the honorable member not to read it. He woul,d
read it himself. Its operation was entirely
confined, bv its wording. to prosecutions
under sectio'n 47.
It said-

garding the justices as ni jury, His Honour
said, " I cannot upset the finding of a jury
upon facts." According to paragraph (d),
no person was to sell or keep-not eyen for
home consumption~as milk allY thing
,vhich was not "the normal nrodl1ct" of
the udder of the cow.
\VI~at was the
meaning of the term "normal prcdl1d"?
He would CJ.l!ote a recent English case on
the subject, Smitlzies v. Bridge (Law Re~
ports, Vol. II., 19~~2, K. B. D., page 13).
~[ilk had sometimes been decided by courts
of law not to be milk from a cow: That
was a conundrum that he was going to
proye. 'When members talked about technicalities of this kind, it was as well for
them to know what they were talking about.
The head-note in the case was as follows:-

In any prosecution under the provisions of the
last preceding section it shall not be a good defence to prove that milk has been reduced in
value merely by the removal of the whole or a
portion of cream, and such removal shall be
deemed to injuriously affect the quality of such
milk, but nothing in this section shall prevent
the sale of skimmed or separated milk if the
vessel containing such milk shall have the words
"skimmed or separated milk" legibly marked
thereon in some conspicuous place.

Held
(by Lord
Alverstone,
C.].,
and
Channel, ] .-Darling, ]., dissentient), that the
appellant was rightly convicted of having supplied the respondent with an article which was
not of the nature, substance, and quality of the
article demanded by him.

W as not that the whole doctrine that the
honorable member for ~relbourne was contending for, and that he (Mr. Gaunson)
was supporting?
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-How do yOU treat a
case where it is painted on the cart that the
milk contains a certain thing, in letters an
inch in size?
Mr. GAUXSOX said the decision of the
justices in the case referred to by the honorable member for Bulla was wrong, and
His Honour Mr. Justice Hodges felt himself bound to adhere to it, because he
treated it as a decision on the facts. Re-

It was proved on an information under the
Sale of Food and Drugs Act 1875 that the appellant, who was a milk-seller, supplied the
respondent, an inspector under the Act, on being
asked for new milk, with a liquid which had been
taken direct from the cow. and had not been tampered with or adulterated, but which, in consequence of the length of time which had elapsed'
since the cow had last been milked, was deficient
in fat to an extent of 30 per cent., the remainder
of the fat having been absorbed by the cow duro
ing the unduly long interval between the milkings.

Sometimes a cow th~,t was milkpd at four
in the morning would not 11e milked again
till ten o'clock at night, and in the meantime she absorbed a certain amount of the
fat in the milk. Three Judges heard this
case, and the report showed how we got
our law:-

This was the mighty law that we were
bound by, and the poor fellow milking
his cow in the wilds of Gippsland was
supposed to sit down to read Lord
Alverstone's
decision in
the
King's
Bench,
Volume
Ko.
11.,
in
the
year 1902.
He
was
supposed
to
sav to himself. "Let me refer to my dictionarv."
This was the kind of thing
that the ~1inister of Agriculture was trying to indoctrinate the backwoodsmen with.
Mr. Justice Darling's remarks were worth
reading. After· all, these men had to decide for all England, and practically for
all British communities where the laws
were copied from the English laws. U~
to the present we in Victoria had copied
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In our Health Statute exactly the same language as this decision proceeded upon.
.:\rr. Justice Darling, in dissenting from
tll(~ judgment of his two lear'ned brothers,
said I regret that I feel obliged to come to a different conclusirm. In this case the purchaser asked
for new milk, :tn(l he got milk just as it came
from the cow.

Bill.

Honorable members talked about cancerous
cows.
Did we ever talk about destroying
the mother of an infant \\"hich she was
feeding from the breast on the ground that
the mother was cancerous?
vVere we so
scientifically certain on the sul)ject that \ye
knew much about it?
~Ir. ROBERTsoN.-The prop:~sition is not
to destroy the cow.
~1r. GAUXSON said that he did not
say that it was. The report continued-

"\Vhat more could a man want? He had
heen told that a man could milk in such
a way as ·to draw water instead of milk. If
the law was to be used drastically, and if
we W{'rc to ha ye Dr. );" orris at the head
of aiTairs, directing prosecutions against
tlwse unfortunate men, he \\"ould drive them
out of their wits.
~Ir. BOYD.- -That is not a fair s~tatement
to make.
~I r. G A C);" SO);" said that the Judge
thought that c\'ery man should get precisely
what he asked for. He (~Ir. Gaunsol1) said
that he had indicated what would happen if
Dr. );" orris was administering this Act. He
thought that Dr. Cherry would be worse.
~Ir. l~OYD.-I do not think you ought to
a.ttack anyone \"ho has not an opportunity
to (lt~ft'nd himsel f.
~rr. 'VARDE.--We have a perf.ect right
to criticis{\
~Ir. GAC);"SOX said that he \\"as not
attacking anybody. Dr. X orris had a very
keen idea of his duties, and \vould think
that he was doing a g.reater justice to the
community at large in insisting on absolute
purity. H~~ (~Ir. Gaunson) did not think
so. 'Vhat was he in Parliament for? He
was there to give his opinions, and not the
opinions of other people. He would pursue this question by giving Justice Darling's
own language--

It is said, however, that this was not milk,
because it did not contain a certain proportion of
essential fats. At the time of the alleged offence
there was no fixed standard as to the proportions
of water and fat to be contained in milk, such
as seems since to have been set up by the order of
the Board of Agriculture. But if it was not
milk, what was it?
The certifIcate of the analyst says that milk
usually contains such and such proportions of
w.rl.ter and fat, and that this did not. But it
is a well-known fact that some cows give milk
that is richer in fat than others, and people
keep particular kinds of co\\'s for this very reason. In my opinion the vendor has supplied the
purchaser with something \vhich he was perfectly
entitled to call milk.
True, it was not so rich
as other milk because of the manner in which
the cows were milked; but I do not see now
it is possible to say that what the purchaser got
was not new milk, although, no doubt, it may not
have been as rich as other milk. I do not think
that I should have taken the trouble to differ
in this case if I thought that our decision would
only apply to milk because of the departmental
order to which I have referred; but I am afraid
lest it should apply to other natural products,
and I cannot help foreseeing the difficulties that
might arise in such cases where no standard is
in existence if it were to be held that a natural
product was not of the nature, substance, and
quality of the article demanded, because it did
not contain all the elements, and in the same
proportions which those elements were usually
present in normal examples of the natural product.

It is said that what he got was not of the
nature, substance, and quality of the article de·
man(led; if it was, of course he is not guilty.
It seems to me clear that what he got was new,
and the only question, therefore, is wheffier it
was milk. enless we can say that the liquid
he got was not milk, we cannot uphold this con·
viction. There is no doubt that it came direct
from the cow, and that it appeared to be milk.
Of course, I understand by the word "milk"
cows' milk, and I do not think that a person
asking for milk would expect to get asses' milk
or that of any other animals.

He (Mr. Gaunson) was illustratin~ the
words "normal product." The cow might
be a little bit off colour, so to speak, in the
morning when it was milked, and th'e milk
might not be so rich on that occasion as it
would be later in the day when the cow had
recovered its temper.
He was not sufficiently versed in the matter to say that that
might be the case, but he could imagine
such a state of things. The report continued-

~rr. ROBERTSON.--How would cocoanut
milk do?
~Ir. GAC);"SOX.--Justice Darling contintH'd-

X or do I think that milk from a diseased cow
would come within the word, as, seeing that it
is an article of food, the person asking for it
must be understood to be asking for milk wIiich
is fit for human consumption.

In the case of other things than milk, I think
it would be highly dangerous for us to lay down
that a man can be convicted under section 6 of
the Sale of Food and Drugs Act I8i5 for selling
a natural product in the state in which he gets
it.

If some scientific ass was prepared to swear
that the milk was not the normal product
the man was to be beaten out of house and
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was at liberty to sell the milk to a facton',
which could sell it to the whole world,
there should ue any distinction in the matter, and there cl~arly was a distinction.
One might sell what \~'as not a normal proFor example, a purchaser who had demanded duct to a factory upon a butter-fat basis,
apples, and had received them as they were but one \"as not to be at liberty to sell it
plucked from the tree, might complain that they to anybody else. The facton- people could
contained less malic acid or other essential than sell it to others. 'Vhere was the sense of
some analysts might prove to be usual in apples.
this? He presumed that the factor\- could
Poor in quality they might be-but they would
still be apples, and as nature produced them. So turn that out to the public at large, and,
of this milk. I think, therefore, that this con· therefore, what \vas the use of saying that
viction ought to be set aside.
it could onl v be sold to the factorv? If
He had read that, because that was the the honorabl~ memuer in charge of the Bill
dissenting judgment, and because he as- only looked at the matter from that point
sented with his whole heal~t. The justices of view, he must see that the proposal
convicted recently in a case in England was rather illogical. HO\yever earnest
under the authority of that very case, hold- and well-intentioned the ~Iinistell and his
ing that they were bound to convict, al- officers might be, this Bill was certainly
though the person could prove that he had worthy of still furt11er consideration. The
sold the milk in the same state as that in desire was to legislate bf'yond England.
which it came from the cow. It was usual It was thought. that ,,-e ,,-ere going to brret
to milk cows at an interval of 14 hours a great a(1vprtIS{'ment. 'Ve might get an
Honorat that particular part of the country. But adyertisement with a venge:1l1C'c.
it was found that the milk was deficient in able. members knew tbat, whilst good il1some of the fatty substances. In that case, tentI:ms were very good things, it was said
which he would read to honorable mem- that hell \yas paved ,,-jth good intentions.
hers if he had the report, the justices !here.fore~ he rather distrustpel the good
decidecl that they must convict on the au- mtentIOns of the honorabJe gentleman, and
thority of the case wbich he had just he trusted rather to the honorahle members
quoted. The Court of King's Bench said who did know something about countrv
that thev were bound to take into con- life, and ahout the difficulties of the farmel",
sideratlo~ whether it was the normal pro- and he hop('(l that the\' \yould follow this
duct or not. How many honorable mem- matter up, herause, un-fmtunatt'h-, we had
1>prs knew about the normal product? The not practical farmers on the Rench, either
honorable member for Geelong, he was in the Surreme Court or the County Court.
sure, did 110t claim to know anything about
The CHAIR~IAX.·-l am afraid the
milk. He might claim to know something honoral)le n1C'mb~r is stray;n rr away from
about anoth'd substance, but not about the clause.
. b
milk.
~1r. GA1.JXSOX mOY<'d-~Ir. BROMLEY.-We
know something
That progress be reported.
about speeches of a normal length.
Th~ motion for reporting prngress was
~rr. GACXSOX said that this was a
negatl\·ed.
subject of really no small importance, and
:\lr. J. CA~IERO~ (Gippslalld East)
he thought that honorable members should
not pass a clause of this kind with language s~id that his sympathies 'were yery ~1Uch
in it. \\:hicl~ might lead to conviction uron WIth the honorable member for Gippsland
'connctIOn III consequence of some extraor- South, but he felt that the honorable
member's suggestion was realiv unwork~inary evidence that was given in prosecuThere should be a standard fixed
tIon.
The term "norhw 1 standard" able.
should be left out, because he thought it for milk supplied in the milk areas. If
was dreadfully dangerous. In fact, he that was not done all the heavy milking
thought the whole clause should 1e struck cows, with a very low test, woul'll be sent
out altogether. In fact, there was to be down to supply' the people of ~Ielbourne
an amendment lower down that certain with milk.
words were to be omitted with a view to
~Ir. GA uXSOX saiLl he would like to
adding other words. He was of opinion know if it was intended, by fixing a stanthat the argument of the honorable mem- dard, that the owner of a cow whose milk
ber for Gippsland South was solid. The did not come up to that standard was to
Did
honotable member asked why, if a man be c1epriypd of selling that milk?
home practically. He (Mr. Gaunson) had
the greah'-st dread of these scientific jackanapes, these mad dogs. He did not believe
in them for a moment. He never did, and
never would. The report went on-,
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honorable nll'muers mean to denri ve the
owner of that cow from selling th~ milk because it was not up to the norlllal standard?
There ,,'ere some people who liked champagne, but as it was too expensiYe, they
were content to drink" tanglefoot." Were
the farmers who Doss{'ssed cows that did
not give the rich~r kinds of milk to be
compelled to destroy them?
Mr. J. C\:\JIERON (Gippsland East).They can put th(~m in the Led cask.
Mr. GAUXSO~.-\Vhat would the poor
farmer who had not the means to purchase b('tte:- animals have to do?
Was
he to be turned out of house and home?
Mr. MACKEY moyedTh:lt the wonIs "except as herein otherwise
provided" be inserted at the beginning of the
clause.

Mr. :\IACKINKoN.-That IS to meet the
case of sale by a superyisor?
Mr. MACKEY.-Yes.
The amendment was agreed to.
~1r. :\IACKEY said the honorable member for Gippsland South had pointed Ollt
that there should be no distinction betwec-l1
sale to a facton' and a priYate individual.
That point had also been emphasized by
the honorable member for the Public Officers. The paragraph referred to was paragraph (d), which statedas milk anything which is not the normal
product without addition or subtraction of the healthy udder of an animal
unless it is sold or supplied to a factory on an agreement providing for
a butter-fat test.

He b:;gged to moYcThat all the words from the word" unless" to
the end of the paragraph be omitted.

1\1r. MAC.KIKXO~ observed that there
was a case in England where a number of
cows in a certain condition had been
treated in a certain fashion, and a veterinary surgeon advised the owner not to milk
tlwm, but to allow the coming calf to get
the bcnl'ilt of as much sustenance as it
could. The result was that milk was produced "'hich was held Lv the Court to be
not the" normal product'" of the cow. If
the amen'lment now suggested were carried
it would be impossible to make use of that
10\y-grad,' milk. and that did not seem to
he fair. So far as the factorY was concerned, it did not matter whetl;cr tho:; test
was a 10\,- one or a high one, berause pay1m'nt was onh made on the actual butterfat. Tlwrefor,,, the proposed amendment
went alit! le ton far. The fact was that
ill these cases the milk became low-cred in
qua.litv before it was tak·~n from the cow
at all; owing to the cow's condition.
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:\lr. THO.\ISOX said he thought the
honoraLle member for the rul>lic Officers
was quite right in his remarks. As the
honorable Illl'mLer for Gippsland East
point~'d out, the poorer class of CO\YS would
Le sent to sllpply milk upon thc~ ~relbourne
market, but it did not follow that that
milk would I)e poor milk.
It was ,yell
known that the Holstein cow gave a very
good test so far as the qU:1ntity of milk.
\\' as concerned, llUt that the milk was not
so suitable for butter-making as that of
the AlderlH'\' cow. He salY no H'ason whv
those CO\YS \rhich did not gi"e a very high
butter-fat t('st should not be allowed 'to
be milked for the ordinary milk trade of
a city.
:\lr'. LIVI:"GSTOX said there were a.
number of small dairies about the city of
-:\IellJourne, and a considerable l1umbe-r of
cows were actuall \' sL~Lled in and around
the city. If the -advice of the honorable
member for Gippsland East were taken,
the cow-keep(,rs in the city WOuld be placed
in a very awbyard position.
-:\1 r. TIIO::'vrSOX .--Th~v ,,"auld be thrown
out altogtther.
'
Mr. LIVIXGSTOX SJid it was quite'
true that the Holstein cow produced a
large quantity of milk, uut it was not very
rich in butter f<.it. The Alderney cow gave
a better r2sult in that respect j but in the
city the Holstein was worth a good deal
more for milking purP()S(~S. At the same
time, the consumer of milk in :\lelbourne
was the per50n ,vho paid the difference
h-Lween the value of the two cbsses of
mill\:. vVlw.t he \ranted to see was that
th~ consumer of milk in ~Ielbourne obtained the same quality as was paid for by
the butter factorY.
~1r. ROBERTSoN.-The consumers are all
right. They ,yon't have to pay the cost
of administering the Act.
:\1r. PRE);DERGAST observed that,
in his opinion, the omission of the
words which the honorary Minister proposed to strike out would not make much
differel1r>2, because the factory would make
a private arrangement with the milk supplier that payment should be made according to the butter test. The eff~r.t m1lst he
'that those animals whose milk yield2d a
poor return would be gradually weeded
out, and that was exactly what was wanted.
:\1r. EWEN CAMERON (GlCllelg).-But
~vhat ahout the dairyman who supplies milk
III Melbourne?
:\1r. PREXDERGAST said it was provided that the milk should be the" normal
product" of the animal. The standard at
J
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present employed would not be lowered in
any way.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Why not provide in the
Bill that dairy farmers must only purchase a certain kind of rich milk-giving
cow?
~1r. PRENDERGAST said the object
of the Bill was to improve the dairy stock
of this country, and that meant that the
butter-fat test would be raised throughout
the dairying districts. It would be difficult to define exactly what the test should
be in all cases. In any case, the butter
factories would insist on having their own
test.
~fr. ;\fACKEY said that, by leave, he
would withdraw his amendment in order to
gi\'e his honorable colleague, the Minister
of Agriculture, an opportunity of fully
considering the matter in the light of the
sug~estions made by honorable members.
The amendment was withdrawn.
~rr. ~JACKEY said it ,vas provided in
parugraph (e) that no person should sell,
store, or keep for saleAs milk anything which is not pure milk unless it is sold or supplied as separated milk and
such person at the time of such sale or supply
st:1tes and if required states in writing to the
person to whom such milk is sold or supplied
that such milk is separated milk.

He begged to moveThat the following words be struck out :-ccand
such person at the time of such sale or supply
states and if required states in writing to," and
that the following words be inserted in lieu
thereof-" and with the full knowledge and
consent of."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MACKEY movedThr.t the words cc that such milk is separated
milk" in the last line of paragraph (e) be
omitted.

He said that this was a consequential
amendment.
The amendment was agreed .to.
Mr. GRAHAM said that by desire of
the Minister in charge of the Bill, he
would move an amendment in paragraph
(I), which paragraph stat'ed thatAny butter which contains less than a prescribed percentage of butter-fat, or more than
a prescribed percentage of water, provided that
in no case shall the proportion of butter-fat be
less than 80 per centum, nor the proportion of
water be more than 15 per centum

should not be sold, stored, or kept for
sale by any person. He begged to moveThat after the word "butter" the words
"which is or purports to be factory-made butter,
and" be inserted.

Mr. LIVINGSTON stated that he was
entirely in sympathy with this amendment.
He agreed that the percentages referred
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to should refer to falctory-made butter,
and that dairy-made butter should be
exempt. He did not, however1 understand
the percentages prescribed in the paragraph, nor the proviso.
What was the
good of the proviso?
Mr. SWINBURNE. - It states the maximum of water that may be use~l.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We do not want to
buy water in butter.
:Mr. LIVIXGSTON said there was a
prospect of great difficulty arising out of
this paragraph of the clause.
He was
sorry to say that he could not suggest a
remedy, but he could point out that in
connexion with the manufacture of butter
in a factory, there ,,'as not one manager
who was an analytical chemist, and that
none but an an:11 vtical chemist could tell
the percentage of -water in butter.
~Ir. SWINBuRNE.-Xearly every factory
man can tell that.
~Ir. LIVINGSTON remarked that he
had a Ycry fair knowledge of what he
was talking about, and when the leadrr of
tl1 e Opposition had said people did not
want to buy water in butter--~
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We do not want to
buy, say, 5 per cent. more water than
15 per cent.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said that he could
tell the leader of the Opposition that if
he had butter without water in it1 he would
not use it.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I am prepared to
pay for IS per cent. of water in butter, as
provided for in the Bill, but not for more.
'Vater is not worth a shilling a pound.
Mr. LIVINGSTON remarked that in
the clause it was stated what the maximum
percentage of water and the minimum percentage of butter-fat should be, but there
was also mention made of "prescribed
percentages. "
These latter meant the
making of regulations, and the regulations
mig~1t be worse than the Bill.
Why regulations, if the matter was set out in the
Bill? In almost everyone of these clauses
occurred the phrase - "except as prescribed."
That was the case right
through the measure, and [hat being so.
it appeared to him that a second Bill had
to be looked for, and the probabilities were
that the second Bill would be worse than
the present one.
There was to be a prescribed percentage of butter-fat, a prescrjbed percentage of water, prescrihed
licence-fees, and prescribed milk.
He
would also point out here that although the
regulations to be made were to be laid
on the table of the House within so many
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days after they ,,"ere made, it was quite
possible that they would slip through the
House without being taken any particular
notice of. Honorable members knew how the
Clerk read such regulations when they were
presented, and how they were then passed
Afterwards, however, they
on one side.
,,"ere gazetted, and l;ecame law, and in them
might be a number of things that might
be very objectionable.
He would like the
Minister in charge of the Bill to say that
when tlwse regulations were framed, and
presented to Parliament, they would be
brought prominently before "the House,
even if the ordinary course of business had
to be departed from.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-They ought to be submittc( 1 to t he purview of the House.
~rr.
LIVIXGSTON said something
The
should be done towards that end.
regulations would affect large interests,
and it "".1S quite possible that they might
he pa~;st'(l in two minutes through the
House without honorable members knowing
anything at all about them.
::\fr. V.\cKEY.-Regulations presented
art' always lTIt'l1tioned in the parliamentary
prOt'cl'dill!':s, and the adjournment of the
H011S(~ c:m :llways lx' moyen.
~fr. LIVrXGSTO~ said it was very import:1 nt tha.t the regulations should be
at'tl1:l1h" in members' h:1.llc1s.
::\Jr. . S'YIiXBURxE.-Don't YOU think the
l\[iniskr ,\·ill think they are very important ?
~lr. L1YiXGSTOX said he would be
pt.'frl'("t ~ \ ~~;lt;sriC'd if the ::\finister would
gin' 11::-;',,,;m1 tInt the regulations y.-ould be
cinTl::k(l i : mcmlK'rs like ordinary papers.
::\ rr. S\'\·~."\':~l·Rr-;:E.-'Ve can discuss that
on tl~,' rl',!,ubtio 11 clause.
Th~' :1~lll'~'dmcnt was agreed to.
~r r. K\YEX CA::\IERO)J (Glenelg) said
he \\ ishl'd to know if the prescribed perccnt:lg,'s \\ Qul,1 apply to vendors of butter
such as I_;rr}('~rs, apart from dairymen? It
was h'~'Ol~ling a pra.ctice to add to the
weigh; or butter by soaking it in
watt-r. The butter absorbed a good deal
of t1k lllll;sture, and in that way what was
110t rl'allv a, Dound of butter was sold as
a POLllltf TI;c extra percentage of water
was Iwt Jlut in by the manufacturer, but
hy t1w rC'tail grocer.
Was it provided
that th~ n'~ail grocer should come under
the om~rat:(~llS of this clause?
Mr~ ::\L\c:KEY.-That is so.
Mr. S'ni'~BuRl'\E.-This clause says" no
person Sh:111 s('l1."
~rr. E'YI:~ CA::\fERO)J (Glenelg) said
it would k' a good thing if the fact \vas
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very widely known, so that the practiceof soaking butter in order to add to its
weight might be dropped.
1\1r. ROBERTSON said he thought the
Minister would have to go a step further
and see that the restaurant-keepers did not
also soak the butter in water.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-They are selling it.
Mr. ROBERTSO~ said the same thing
applied to milk when it reached the pro·
ducers. It ,,"ould really be necessary, in
order to stop the mortality among infants,
to inspect the feeding-bottles also. He had
medical authority that more mortality was
caused by unclean feeding.-bottles than in
any' other direction. He was quite in accord with the proposal to prevent too much
water being added to butter, but the
standard in England was 16 per cent. The
maximum proposed here was 15 per cent.
The standard might be fixed here by the
regulations, say, at 12 per cent. By exporting butter with only 12 per cent. of
water, it was quite possible that we should
be only playing into the hands of those who
adulterated at the oth2-r end. Those who
did so at home could buy a ton of butter
in the Victorian market, take it to Holland,
add d· cwt. of water and 10~,' cwt. of an
adu1te~ant which was not at pr~'sl'nt known
apd which c<:uld not be detected by anal/
SIS or otherWIse, and bring back a total of
33 cwt. to London. They could sell this
at 8s. per ton less than the cost price of the
original ton at a profit of £36 on the transaction. If the profit was to go to anyone
for the extra percentage of waL'r allowed
at home it might just as ,yell 'gp into the
pockets of the men \y ho made the butter
here.
Mr. ::\IACKEY.-This won't apply in that
case, even if a factory remits butter to London containing 20 per cent. of water.
Mr. ROBERTSON said the Hill restricted the percentage of water to 15 per
cent.
Mr. MACKEY.-If it is a sale.
The
sale must take place within Victoria.
Mr. ROBERTSOX said it was not
likely that the water y,"ouId be addt'cl on the
voyage.
Really the butter ,,·o'.lld lose
moisture on the voyage-.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-When the ne,,- Butter
Bill is pa~sed. in London, what you say
about playmg mto the hands of those who
adulterate at home will not oreur.
Mr. :X~ACKEY.-We ,,-ant this provision
to be fit'xible, so that we- can prescrilJe what
IS prescribed in London.
Mr. ROBERTSOX said it would be
better to fix the same standard here as in
London- 16 per cen t.
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l\I r. 'jIACKEY. -They are altering that in
a Bill no.w before Parliament That Bill
has 110t gone through yet, and we do not
know \\'hat \rill be fixed.
Mr. ROBEIZTSON said he thought the
honorary .Jlinister would find that the
standard \\"a5 fixed at 16 per cent. in London. If butter left here with 16 per cent.
of moisture it mig,ht arrive at the other end
with IS per cent.
Mr. GRAHAM expressed the hope that
the Minister would no.t allow the standard
to be raised auove IS per cent. of moisture.
Some of our best factories had sent home
butter that had taken prizes, and he was
glad to see that this year again Victoria
had been yery successful with the butter.
It would be found that those butters did
not contain more than 13 per cent. of moisture. EYen if our standard was fixed at
IS per cent., and the English standard was
16 per cent., no man was going to tamper
with the butter just to get one per cent.
more out of it.
Some of the best Victorian butter y,'as bought and taken home
by the margarine makers, \rho blended it,
and sold it in London.
Even in England
an exemption as to the standard of moisture was made of !the Irish butter.
In
the new Bill uefure the House of Commons now, it \vas proposed to allow up to
20 l){'r cent. of moisture in the Irish butter,
under certain conditions, and it was not
for a moment supposed that any of the
Irish pe,lp1e in puHing their butter on the
market di<l it \"ith an attempt to dcceiye
the Iltil die. The butt:'r had l)(,(~Clme kno\yn,
~llld \\ :,;,; sold undc'r ccri.ain conditions. A
par~l gra ph, \\'hieh a~)p('art'<1 in the .1gc
SOl1ll! time ago, stah~JThe <lcby in fixing a legal standard has been
<Inc in part to the difficulty presented by the
Irish salt hutter, which, as a rule, contains an
{'xception:,lly high percentage of water. But,
unlike tJlt~ ., milk blende(l" butters, and other
donhtflll concoctions, the Irish butter has an oldestahlishc(l reputation in the market, and its.
('haracteri~tic" arc assnmed to be well understood
by the puhiie. No deccption has ever been allegc(l in connC'xion with its mannfacture.
A
danse has tl~erefore been inserted in thc new
Bill granting a ~:pccial exemption to Irish butter
"'llich <loes not contain more than 20 per cent.
of W;ttl;', :lntl which is sold in a package or
paper wTapper bearing i.n conspicuous letters
the worl!:;, "Irish salt fIrkin butter."

This butter was allowcd an ('xemption, Lecause it W:1S the Cl1stom, and every one
knew whrlt he was getting ,,,hen buyIng it.
The reason the Bill had been brought in
at horne was to put down the Danish practice.
The Danes had been s.c:lling butter on the English market containirog up
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to 22 per cent. of water.
Ko douLt \they
had taken some of our butter.
He had
known butter to be sent out of Victoria in
casks as Danish butter.
'What we wanted
to do was to keep up the standard of our
butter.
It would sell itself.
The article
he had read this evening from Mr. Jones,
the manager of the wholesale co-operative
movement in London, shO\\'ed that people
at home, when they were buying Australi~n butter, knew \that they were buying it
WIth no more moisture than was possible
m it, and the housewife was getting
17 ozs., as against IS ms. when huying
Holland butter.
He hoped the Minister
would stick to the IS per cent., and fhen
there \yould be no attempt to tamper with
the Vjctorian butter \\'hen it went home.
Mr. ROBERTSOX stated that the honorable member for Goulburn Valley had
exactl v borne out his contention.
The
peop1~ in England desired butter with a.
certai~1 percentage of water in it, because
it spread better and ,,-ent further.
The
condition in which our butter went home
was not a suitable condition for the consumer.
I t was bought bv tbe trader
first, who yery likely mixed a proportion
of water with it.
He might mak~ it into
Irish butter by adding up to 20 per cent.
of water.
3fr. J. ,v. nILLSO~ (Fit~ro)').-'Voultl
that make it Irish hutter?
Mt'. RODERTSOX said it would hring
the butter up to the Irish standard.
The
honorable member for Goulburn Valley
seemed to lose' si gbt of the fact that so
far as the producer h('r~' ,,,as C'Olll'l'rnc<l, it
w~s quite possillle tl1at if he got J I ::!s. for
butter ('ontaining 16 Jlt'f <'l'nt. of wakr.
he would be rpally more in pocket than if
he got I q.s. for butter containing only
12 per cent. or J 3 per cent. of wa ll'r, and
without injuring the health of the consumer.
Rather it would be putting butter before
the English conS1Jrn(.'r th:1t was more acceptable to the ordinan' housewife.
Hon?rable members \yel:e all studying the
mtcrests of tbe industn' a~ well as
the health of the p,~oplc. and no
would
cont"encl for a moment
one
that a certrlin percentage of water in butter
,\'~uld
affe:-t the health of anybody.
HIS contentIOn was 1h:-.t a stancbrd sho111(1
hej fj·x·f'd. htlt that it should be the English
standard. In support of that 11(" had. tried
to show that the real conSUIn(']'. th~ frugal
housewife, desired a ceri[l.in (]uantity' of
water in hutter.
'~Ir. COLECHIX rem:1rk'c1 th:lt t11is was
another injus!ice to Ireland, ~nd he \\'as
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sorry to hear honorable members condemning
Irish butter in consequence of the moisture
in it.
An HONORABLE l\IEMBER.-No one condemned it.
~lr. COLECHI~ said that there was not
the slightest doubt that Irish butter was as
pure as any in the world, and he would say
that, although he was not an Irishm'll1.
Irish butter that was in almost a rancid
condition, and which had: gone the round
of the shows in Victoria, was sold for Io~·d.
a lb. Irish butter now only came here for
exhibition at shows. But he knew of a case
where Irish butter, when Irish butter was
sent here for sale some years ago, was sent
back honK~ again, because the price obtainable for rt was not high enough. Victorian
butter was then coming into favour. This
was the point he wanted to accentuate. If
a. large quantity of preservative was put in
the butter it dried up the water, and the
water was not to be found in the butter to
the same extent. He was in a butter factory
not 5 miles from where he was standing,
and he saw no less than 2 cwt. of preservative on the shelves, and he did not believe that that factory produced on the
average ten boxes of butter a week all the
year round. On one occasion he stopped a
drayman in the city who had r ton of preservative in his dray, and that preservative
,vas going to a certain part of Victoria.
It was not on the way to Dundas, but
he was not dunderass " enough to believe
that r-t:~ser\'ative ,vas wholesome. The duty
of the Government and of the Ministerand he believed the present Minister would
do his best-was to see that the people who
used preservative used it proper! y, and not
in unfair fJuantities if it was necessary.
There was no doubt that very large quantities of it were very unwholesome indeed,
and that it prevented digestion. IHe was
satisfi'2d that if the abuse of preservatives
was prevented it would keep up the tone of
the buttcr markct, and that our butter
would not only bring the price obtained for
Danish butter, but bring the highest price
in the world.
~rr. GAUNSON remarked that no one
(lesired to see the butter or any other ar6c1e
cxportccl from this country adulterated, or
the butter used in this countrv adulterated.
He would like to know whether honorable
mcmh<'fs were going to coddle themselves
with the notion that Victoria was Australia,
:1.l1(1 ,,-hether they would be talking about
Australlan butter? He would also like to
knm,r whether there was anv chance of getting into line with the rest of the States in
(C
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this respect, and whether our legislation
was ahead of them or behind them, or
whether there was any general agreement?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Queensland has passed
an Act almost similar to this.
Mr. GAUNSON said that that was a
small argument in favour of this measure.
Water was not adulteration in the sense in
which adulteration was understood. He
wanted to show the nonsense that was talked
about adulteration.
Section 44 of the
Health Act saidIn determining whether un offence has been
committed under the preceding section by selling to the prejudice of the purchaser spirits not
adulterated other than by the admixture of water,
it shall be a good defence to prove, except in the
case of spirits sold under a trade mark, that such
admixture has not reduced the spirit more than
25 degrees under proof for brandy, whisky, or
rum, or 35 degrees under proof for gin_

" To the prejudice of the purchaser" was
the key-note. There was a good deal of
nonsense talked about adulteration by the
admixture of water. One could mix water
with gin so that it should be under proof
not more than 35 degrees, and one could
mix water with whisky, brandy, or rum so
that it should not be more than 25 degrees
under proof. I t had been said this evening that water never hurt a man.
There
was a well authenticated story of a soldier
who became a teetotaller-The CHAIRMAN.-Perhaps we may
get the story another time.
Mr. SWINBURNE moved, in paragraph (g), prohibiting, inter alia, the sale,
except as prescribed, of " humanized
milk "That the words "condensed milk" 'be inserted after the words "humanized milk."

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. SWINBURNE,
progress was then reported.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Mr. S\VINBURNE movedThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Minister at 'Vater Supply whether the Budget
would he the first business on Tuesday?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he desired
to know what would follow?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I think the Milk
Supervision Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at nineteen minutes
past eleven o'clock, until Tuesday, October
ro.
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The PRESIDENT took the chair at SIX
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
ASSE:\T TO BILLS.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES presented a
message from the Governor, intimating that,
at the Government Offices. on October 6,
His Excellencv gave his assent to the Secret
Commissions lirohibition Bill and the Factories Law Consolidation Bill.
'VATER ACTS CO~SOLIDATIOX
AXD AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly with a message intimating
that thev had agreed to some of the amendm~nts niade by the Council, disagreed with
one amendment, and agreed to one amendment with an amendment.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES said that as
the amendment which had not been agreed
to by the Assembly was an amendment in
which manv honorable members had a verv
deep intere-st, he desired to have it printed,
in order that it might be fully considered
before the Assembly's message was dealt
with. He therefore begged to moveThat thc message from the Legi~lative Assembly on the subject of this Bill be taken into
consideration next Tuesday.

The motion was agreed to.
~1cAXULTY

SUPERAKNUATION
ALLOWAXCE BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legisbtive Assemhly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first time.
THE DREDGE" PIOXEER."
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES said he desired to inform honorable members that a
trial of the steam dredge Pio1leer would
take place off St. Kilda to-morrow (Wednesday) at 10 a.m. Launches would leave Port
Melbourne railway pier at 9.30 a.m., to
convey honorable memhers desirous of being
present at the trial.
EDUCATIOX ACT 1901
A~IEND~IEXT BILL.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE mm'ed for
leave to introduce a Hill to amend the Education Act 1901.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hill was then brought 111, and read
a first time.
Session 1905.-[70J
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MELBOURNE HOSPITAL.
The Hon. D. ~IELVILLE said his attention had been called to an extraordinary
incident in connexion with the Melbourne
Hospital, which had 02curred during the
last day or two. Next Tuesday he would
ask the Attorney-General if he had inquired
into the matter.
The Hon. J. ~L DAVIES.-I can tl'll
the honorable member at once that I have
not inquired into the matter.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said th(' (':lSl~
was that of a well-known citizen, and was
reported in to-day's newspapers.
This
gentleman was sent from the hospital to
the lock-up in the most E'xtraof(linarv 111:111ner when in a dying condition. He- wouI!1
put a question on the notice-paper for Iwxt
Tuesdav, and in the meantime ask the Attorney -General to inquire into the case.
RAILWAY DEPART~IEXT.
EIGHT HOURS DAY FOR E~GINEMEN.
The Han. W. J. EVAKS asked the AttDrn~\'-General if the GOH:rnment had ('c )11sidered the question of granting an eight
hours da \', or 48 hours a week, to the lol'omotive enginemen employed on the Victorian railways j or if not, would he state
,,·hen the matter would be considered?
The Hon. J. ~1. DAVIES.-I have re~eived the following memorandum from the
Chairman of the Raihyays Commissioners,
in answer to the honorable member's question : It has been deciucd to revert to practically the
same method of computing the hours to be
worked for a day's pay by enginemen as that
which was in operation prior to the strike, and, at
an interview which a committee representing the
Locomotive Engine-drivers', Firemen's, and
Cleaners' Association, had with the Commissioners on the 26th ultimo, the committee was advised of this decision, nnd the chairman of the
committee expressed his appreciation.
The Commissioners are of the opinion that the
enginemen dre now adcquately paid for the services they perform, and, therefore, it is not their
intention to make any further alteration in the
method of computing 'the hours to be worked for
a day's pay by engincmen.
THOS. T.UT, Chairman.

SPEXCER-STREET STATION.
EXPENDITURE ON ALTERATIONS.
The Han. J. G. AIKMAN asked the
Attornev-General what amount of monev
was being expended in alterations to Spencer-street Station, when the expenditure
was authorized, and what would be the t'Xtra cost if the parcels office were built in
brick?
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The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES.--The dereply is as follows:-

Il~utmental

'~'he works .chargeable to Capital ~\ccount are
l'::itlm~ted to. ~nvolve an expenditure of £2,238,
:\11(1, m additIOn, the renewals, alterations re-

]'airs, renovations, &c., ,,·ill necessitate a 'con:iderable outlay, which will be charged to worklll;':- expenses.
The. expenditure on Capital Account was
:lUthonzed by the Honorable the 1\linister on
qth September, 1905.
. The erection of the parcels office in brick would
1ll\'olve an additio~al outlay of .£"3 00 .
It mr.y be explamed that in view of the large
::mount .of moner whi.ch it will be necessary to
I 'pend 1ll conneXIOn \nth the new station at FlinI J.ors-~treet,. a~d the strengthening of brKlges, &c.,
t lIt' ~ ommlSSlOners realized that it would not be
l'~):slble for some years to secure funds for the pro'\:-lOn of :~ Il~W sLltion at Spencer-street, and, as
thl: old bUlldmgs were in a very bad state of reJ:.l1~;. ~nd an .eYesore, [,nd the accommodation and
t .\Cll1tl~s which they afforded inadequate and in('dn\"cllIent, and a di"grace to the cit\", the railways, and the State, it was determined, especi:lily as comparath'ely little mone\" has been exJ'ended on the up-keep of the st~tion for man\'
ycars past, anll, under any circumstances, it
,,·oul.,1 thC'Tefore I~a\"e been necessary to spend a
"llnsH!erablc ~um In renewal and repairs-to make
~Ilch ImIlfO\Tments and alterations as the' existinO"
('Imditions would allow.
b
TI.lcse imprm'ements an(! alterations will, it is
(',msHiereli, meet requirements, :1I1d enable the
tr.dlic to he conducted in a mort' ~atisfactory
111an~cr for some Years, ann in till' lllcantime,
:llhmt of the postponement of the pro\"i~ion of a
l\rw station, which will ;m'o!w the ('\:pcnditure
(l f a Iarg-e sum of mone".
Tt is anticipateo that "it will be p()~s;hlc to h:lYe
a larg-e proporti.on of the increased [,.ccommodatiiln completed prior to the advcnt of the busy
5";1son.
THOS. T.uT, C'hairman.

FISHER[ES CO~DrrSSIOX.
The Hon. F. STeART said he desired
t( 1 call the attention of the Attome\"-Gent'ral to the urgent necessity that existed for
t Ill' propagation and the' presen'ation of
fish in the rin'rs. lake~, and coastal waters
(.f the State of Victoria; and t:> ask if the
(;1 )\'crnment would at once consider the
I !uestion of
appointjng a Fisheries Com1l1~ssio~ wit~l .similar Jl:nn~rs to 111{' Fish(TIt'S ( ommlSSIOl1S now in existence in Xew
!-'outh Wall's, Tasmania, and X ew Zealand?
The fishing industry in Victoria ",as in
a n'rY Ullsatisfact·or\" condition.
The
1ishl'rnWJ1 used the cruellest and rude5t
llll'thods of catching the fish and large
I'uml:t'rs ()f young fn' '''en' d,"'str~l\l'd in
t11t' process.
The su"ppl\" ,,,as n~l"\: badly
Tl'gulatt'd, and the' fish wl1ich came 'tt> mar"kt,t did not afford the fluantit\" of cheap
food for the masses that sholll d be the
casp.
There were no coasts ill the world
la'tter supplied with fine fish than ours, but

Commission.

at present they were being depleted by the
barbarous methods of catching the fish
that were adopted, and no efforts were
made to replace the fish destro\"ed.
'Vhat
was wanted was to appoint" a Fisheries
Commission such as those of America, ~ e,,"
South Wales, and Tasmania.
Even III
Western Australia such a Commission ,,"as
in existence.
It seemed to him that threp
or five. gentlemen might be found willing
t? act In an honorary capacity as commis~loners, and they might be gi,'en power to
Import an expert from America, where the
presen-ation and improvement of fish had
become a very great and practical science.
Such an expert, trained bv the successful
"Cnited States Commission: would master,
in a short time, nroblems that would [('quire years to soi,'e bv ourselves.
This
expert' would work in" sympatln' with the
Ke,,' South 'Vales Comn~issir,n. " He would
be in touch with the latest American and
Europcan knowledge" and ,,"ould centralize
all local scientific ,,'ork.
The scope of
the Commission ,,'"auld embrace -First, an
~xhausti\"e study of local fi5heries
the
h~bits and history of all water products,
WIth full reports thereon; second, control
of all protective measures for presen'in«
our food fishes; third, control of all cul~
tural work for increasing natural supplips
of food fishes; fourth, stud\' ·of fishermen's
methods and apparatus, ,,,ith the duhof recommending, new and less wasteftil
methods; fifth, the problem of securing an
adequate domestic supply of food fish for
all classes; and, sixth, the export question,
the preserving, salting, drying, canning,
&c., of valuable fish.
This would mean
the establishment in Victoria of a "enimportant industry.
Very fair efforts i11deed had been alread\' made in this direction bv numerous bodies, with very small
help from the State, for the culture of
imp~rted fish, and the preservation of local
fish.
These bodies and gentlemen had
done noble work, and had earned the thanks
of the community, but their efforts fell far
short of what was needed.
In 1'\ e\\' South
Wales in J902 a powerful Fisheries Commission was appointed.
The Chairman
,,,as paid £500 a year. and the other members were honorarY, but he was sure that
gentlemen could be found in Victoria quite
capable of doing the work without pay so
long as they had the assistance of an exIwrt. An expenditure of £1,000 a year for
the first fO'Jr or five years would probablY
h' sufficient to secure a capital Fisheries
Commission. In 1'\ew South Wales, the

j,', sIteI' ies

duties, powers, and authority of the board
t'xtended to the territorial -limits of the
State, and they were required to deal with
:111 matters connected with, or concerning,
the better regulation of the fisheries j the
c'lnsure or opening of any tidal or inland
waters; the supervision and protection thereof; the determination of the weight or sizes
of marketable fishes; the size of marketable
oysters; the dimensions. meshes, and mode
()f hauling of nets, and the employment of
any other implements for the catching of
fish; the acdimatisation of fish; the cultivation of fish and oysters; the developing
of the fishing industrv; the exploration of
dEng grounds suitable for trawling; the
improvement 2.nd cheapening of the supply
of fish to the consumers.; the protection of
the interests of fishermen ,; and generally
on all matters pertaining to the development and regulation of the fisheries within
the territodal 1imits of );ew South 'Vales.
He was' not makin~ the present suggestion
i.n the interests of anglers onlv.
Thev
\\"Ould l)elwfit incidentally. hut the oprrations of :t Fisheries Commission were in(t'neled to develop the 'whole of the industryon a practical basis. Last ~ession he
told the House what was being done Lv
the Fisheries Commission in the United
States of America. There were plenty of
tish in these waters, and all that -was
wanted was a proper system of cultivation
under scientific supen·ision. The Railway
Department might do much more to adyertise the 0.ttracti.ons of our lakes and
rivers, so far as fishing was concerned. In
~ ew South \Va les and New Zealand Gon~rnment bureaux were available, and the
visitor was able to obtain the fullest information about places of resort. The X ew
South 'Vales officers found that in the
. head waters of the Snowy and ~lurrum
I)i~lg:ee riverts the trout were multiplying by
n1lllIons, and very fine sport was to be
hadc...-alrnost the best in the world.
If
these places were properly advertised large
numbers of people would visit them, with
the result that a considerable amount of
mon{'y would be spent. In Victoria, and
t·specially in Eastern Gippsland. then' wen!
a. .great many rivers capable of being filled
mth the best fish in the world, and if the
industrY!' were proper! y developed it would
afford food as well as pleasure to thousands of our own people as well as to
yisitors from elsewhere. The e-xTwnditure
in establishing a 'Fisheries Commission
would be nominal, and the benefit would
be enormous.
[7 0J-2
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The Hon. J. ),1. DAVIES. --The following ill formation has been furnished to
me h\ \1 L D. ).[ artin in answer to the
honor:thll' member's question--Durin;.:- several years past there has been e!>tablished ~l system of inspection for the preservation () 1 lish which has provell more efficient
than any formerly existing. Provided that sueh
system is extended by the appointment of additional tr.l\ e !ling inspectors-which has, to a certr\in ('xknt, hecll provided for-the preservation
of fish will be assured under the present Act,
with its more exacting requirements for the conservation of fish than are in force in any other
Austr.dia!l State.
The existl'nr.e of the Fisheries Commissions in
Xew Sonlh \Yales, Tasmania, and New Zealan,l
does not indicate that any urgent necessity exists
for such Illt'ans of propagating and preserving
fish in this SLlte. The conditions r.s regards th('
inland fi"llt'ries of Victoria difTer from those 0 f
the acljoinint!" State of New South \Vales, where
a Fisheries Commission exists, ancl of South Australia, where the fisheri:es are managed by Government control, without any commission, under
recC'nt enactments.
In Yictoria the protection of inland waters is
slIch tll:lt there are few professional fishermen,
netting llcing prohibited throughout the year in
r,ll rin'rs, neeks, anel streams, nnd the waters
thereof are deyotecl to anglers, who largely interest th('mseh-es in the protection nnd propagating of flsh,
As regards the propagating of fish, it has be('l\
recommended In' the recent Conference of Fisherit's AnjllOriti('s of the ncljoining States of Ne',
South \Y,tlrs. South Austr:llia, and Victorif\ that
"Step" ;;JlOlIlcl he taken to ('stnhlish a hatcher"
for the l'ropa~ration of fresh water fish indigenons to )fIITfa\- River, anrl that the expense of such
hatchcr~' he borne eejlw.lly h~' the States of ~ ew
50utJl \\':tles, Victoria. :111el South Australln:
the scl('C'tioll of site to 1)(' r1eterminecl bv reprcsentati\'('s 0 r ('~,ch 5tat(' concC'rnerL The fish Jlmp:l!~aterl :It such hatchC'r\" to ]w at t?e di~pos:11
of ench Stall' in ('(1ual nnmhers for hheratlOn 111
all" waters they mav consider advisable_"
As r('~ards s('a fisheries. there has r1nTin~ TeC(,llt y(',n" hl'( n ('stahlisherl a most effectiye system
of nrt'sl'p-.ltion of fish. In' s\""itematir. inspection .
and the C'1osin rT of all knmyfi snawnin~ g-roun(ls.
iflclurlin.r :llmn<;t everv inlet of Victoria, ancl Ion
feet :uo!'md en'T\" pier therein_

:'\o\\'. th8t is a r{'port gin'n tn n1(' In- th...
officer nnly. 8nd the Gm-ernment will agrn'
to th8t portion of it with reference to tIlt'
estahlishnwnll of a hat('he[\'. hut T am not
prepared to say that the Government \\"i11
alrree to anpoint Fisherif's Commissioners_
That will have to he' left for futurt' ('0'1sidpra til m.
AGRTCPLTlTRAL COLLEGES ACT
FLJRTHER A)'IEXD}rE~T RILL.
Tlw H(m. A. O. SACHSE moved the
second [t':1ding of thl~ Rill. Hf" said thp
obiects of the measure \\"ere twofold. Thp
first was to hand oyer certain roads to
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municipal councils, particularly the municipal rouncil of Swan Hill; and, second,
to make the law clear as to the ratin[( of
land whirh ha(1 Ix'en devoted by the Council of Agricultural Education to technical
purpos~s.
Some Y0arls ago, power was
gi\'t'n to the Council of Agricultural EducatiDn to hnld certain land for agricultural
purJloses, and Pental Island was cut
up into allotments of 50, 60, and even 300
den's and let to tenants.
The co'.mcil
Sp~llt a considerable sum of money in
building a bridge, and in making roads.
I t was now desired both bv the Council
of Agricultural Education and bv the
shire council of Swan Hill, in \yhi~h the
I)l'lltal Island property lva:; situated, that
tlH'se roads should be handed over to the
nnmicipa.l council for maintenance and
gl'l1l'ral superyision.
In addition to that,
the Council of Agricultural Education
\\ished to obtain similar elasticity to enable
tlll'm to dispose of roads which they held
in other parts of the State besides Pental
I sland. It was thought that the municipal
ho:lies were best aule to economicallv control the roads that passed through the
~lgricuItural holdings. The Bill alsQ. proYided that certain lands which had been ail()('ated by the Council of Agricultural Education for specific purposes, and which had
tu some extent passed out of the authority
of the council, should be held free of rates
so far as the municipalities were concerned.
As honorahle members were aware, lands
llt'ld by tIlt'· Crown were not subject to
rating. l\ either were lands held by the Agril'ultural College Trustees for the Crown.
A question, however, had arisen, as
to whether wIlen such lands, or a portion
of them, had been transferred for any purpos,-", they might not be subject to rating.
The Bill would make the law clear on that
point. He did not know that there was
.anything further of special interest in the
11il1 requirinrr. explanation. Clause- 2 pro"ided for roads at Pental Island being
br,)ught under the municipal council; clause
3 gave power to the council to deviate or
alter roads; daus~ 4 gave Fower for trustl'es to give or pxchange lands for road purPtlSl'S d~ewhere than at Pental Island;
whilst clause 5 s~,t forth the law more
cL'arlv with regard to the non-rating of the
srecific blocks which he had alluded to,
nanvly, those sitf's which were se~ asid~
fm agricultural coIIeg~s or e~l)enmental
b t"!llS. If any further lI1formatIon was requir, d he wo~ld ue happy to supply it in
Cummittee.
IIon. A. O. Sacllse.

Further Amendment Bill

The Hon. R. B. REES said he would
like to say a word or two in support of the
Hill, as it was a matter relating specially
to his district. The measure did not require any discussion, so he would simp] y
commend it to the Chamber as being of great
iml)ortance so far as his district was COI1c.erned. On Pental Island the\' had not
been aule to construct f03.ds or - to deviate
the roac.!s alreadyexisfing. There was in the
original survey, a road lined out which ran
through a swampy d.=pression which rend,~red it unusable. and the council was unaule to deviate that road because they had
no power to alter the original sun'ey: The
Bill would give them the power to' do so,
and it would also give the local council
power to construct roads generally on the
island and to take charge of them. As the
Minister had said, there had been a sum of
near I y £ 1,100 spent on the building of a
bridge over the ~lurray, and the Bill would
give power to control that bridge and the
approaches to it. He (~rr. Rees) had intended to open up the question of the utility
of the Council of Agricultural Education,
because, in the opinion of a large number
of the northern people, that council was llot
doing what it ought to do for agricultural
education. That, however, was a matteI'
which would receiye future attention. He
commended the Bill to the House, and
hoped that it would be passed without
amendment.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clauses I to 4, inclusive, were agreed to.
On clause 5, providing that sites for
agricultural colleges and for experimental
farms should not be rateable,
The Hon. W. S. JIANIFOLD asked if
the Minister had considered the position of
shire councils with regard to experimental
farms and agricultural colleges, which were
exempted from taxation?
There was no
doubt that bv having such establishments
exempted a great loss of revenue ensued to
the councils concerned. The establi"hment
of an agricultural college in any district
would necessitate additional expense on the
part of councils in making roads; and it
appeared to him that the exempting of such
sites from rating was unfair to the ratepa.yers, .so this became a rather serious
fluestion.
The Han. A. O. SACHSE stated that
the point raised by ~Ir. ~r anifold had been
yen' well considered. and he could assure
tha't honorable member that no municipal
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("Ollncil had up to the present rru.sed any ob'jt'Ctiol1 to agricultural colleges being exempt
from rating. On the contrary, municipal
councils had striven their utmost to have
sU~'h colleges within their hounds, because
they brought them considerable business,
:md made other property more valuable. No
('mmdl had wt d('sir,~d rates to be imposed
in such ('a,sesl ; still, as a doubt did exist on
this point, it had been deemed wise to have
:1 clause in the Rill holding, th~se properties
exempt from taxation, so that the lo:oal
municipal ('ouncils would understand that
j f the Council of Agricu1tural Education
{'stablishC'cI a college in their municipality
it \YQuld not be taxable.
Th~ clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and: the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. O.
SACHSE, the Bill was then read a ihird
time and passed.
ADJorRX:\IEXT.
The Hon. J. ~r. DAVIES said that the
House had done its husiness so expeditiouslv and well during the last few weeks
that there was really nothing left on the
notice-paper.
He therefore begged to
move-That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday next.

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-seven
minutes past five o'clock, until Tuesday,
October I7.
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The SPEAKER took the chair
minutes past three o'clock p.m.
ASSE~T

at

five

TO BILLS.

:\1r. BE~T presented a message from
th~

Governor, intimating that, at the Gol.'prnment Offices, on October 6, His Excel1t ncy gave his assent to the Secret Comnli:;sions Prohibition Bill and the Factories Law Consolidation Bill.
ESTI!\IATES.
:\Ir. REXT presented a message from
His Excellencv the Governor, transmitting
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure for
the year I905-6, in lieu of the Estimate
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of Expenditure for the first three months
of the year I905-6, transmitted on July
II, I905.
THE BUDGET.
Tbe House having resoh'ed itself into
Committee of Supply,
:\Ir. BE~T proceeded to submit the
financial statement for the year.
He
said-It is little less than twelve months
since I had the honour of presenting
to this Committee the Budget, and I am
plea~.ed to say that there has be~:n no
diminution in numbers during the whole
of that period. There has not been any
alteration in the members' roll, and I am
pleased to see members looking so well
to-day.
Honorable memeers may have
thought that the Budget should ha,~e been
delivered earlier in. the session.
It, no
doubt, could have been delivered when I
gaye my figures to the House on the 25th
July, in introducing the Surplus Revenue
Bill, \rhen I stated the surplus to be, approximately, £5°8,481; but on that date
I had not received from the Federal Treasurer the estimate of the Commonwealth
payment to the State, which did not reach
me until a few days before Sir John
Forrest delivered his Budget speech on
22nd August.
The advantage of waiting until now is that the figures I am pres'2nting to the House are those presented
to the Auditor-General for audit, and, so
fa,r as the Treasury is concerned, are
absolutely final-with one exception-that
is, that the unappropriated balance of the
surpl us is not yet transferred to a Trust
Account. This will not be done until the
amount is finally determined after the
audit of the accounts, which will take
plaC'e about the end 'of this month.
I wish to point out that, to-day, instead of
scattering a lot of papers round the House,
I have had the whole of the statements
embodied in one volume. I intend, instead
of reading the whole of these things, that
used to occupy some two or three hours,
just to refer to them. Honorable members,
as I go along, can take the numbers, they
can see the reports that haye been prepared,
and can, at a glance, follow me \vithout any
trouble at all. There are five most impDrtant reports here-one from the Lands
Purchase and :Management Board, one
from the Mines Department, one from the
Department of Agriculture, one with reference to old-age pensions, and one regarding land generally. Without taking up the
time of the Committee hy reading at each
particular place, I will refer honorable
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memhers to the reports, and they can at one
glance take in the whole thing. I now start
with the Budget papers, which I have caused
to be distributed, and if honorable members will be good enough to follow the numbers and the pages, which I will give them,
I will endeavour to epitomize the various
matters.
I may also say that I have
boiled them down as closely as I possibly
could, and honorable members can, at any
moment, turn to the particular item that i
am referring to. The order in which these
papers are arranged is, firstl v, 18 deal with
the Consolidated Ren'nue <is regards the
finances of the year which ended on the 30th
] une last; then with the finances of the current year, 1905 -6; then they deal with the
Trust Funds; and, finally, with the public
{it'bt and loan expenditure. And I hope in
my remarks to-night to maintain this order.
The firs~ statement to which I wish to draw
your attention is that of the financial year
190·t-5··-Xo. I, page 2-which shows that,
exduding the railways. the total revenue for
thp year \\,:lS £,j,900,537. In my Budget of
tlll~ I I th October. 1904, I estimated that
this revenup would reach £3,769.370. but
I have had the good fortune to receive
£I 31.167 more than I estimated.
It
may be intf'resting to honorable members
to know how tIi'is ,ras arrin'd at.
The
l 'ommolHrealth gm'e me, O\'er my estimates,
£.1-7.378; income tax gare me. O\"er my estimates. -:£.1 I.9·1-3 ; prcbaL" d~ltil's g;].Y{: me,
o\,('r my {'S~ imates. £ 15.376 ; territorj~l ren'nUt'
g:ln~
me. over m\" estimates,
£18. +05; and the dif({·H'Jl(\'. £8,065. honIlr;lble nwmhers will lind distributed under
tlw Yariolls heads of receipt. full\" detailed
Oll pag{'s 7 and 8,
"\"0,,". turnin-g back to
P:li!P 2, th~ t'xI1t'nditure for the year was
..£,j.~ I5.182. which. taken from the receipts,
£3,900,537, lea\"e3 me with a surplus, irTt'spectin~ uf the r[l.iiways, of £485.355.
Tht~ expenditure which I han~ just stat:'d js
felly set out, botb as regards Special Appropri~ltiL)IlS anu Votes, on pages 9 to 12
,,f the Budget p,lpers.
Xow, turning to our
gn'at trading Department ---ue~'ause I think
r lll;lY say it is the great trading Departllll'llt. seeIng that about half our revenue
js lIt-riycd from it --I need not say that I
rd'l'r to the railways -·honorable members
'rill OilSl'rYl! on page 2 that the t!.ross
n~\\ 'l1ue for the year that was paid into the
Tr'l'asury totalled £3.62I,05J.
The estimatt' of the Commissioners. as gi\"en bv me
0,1 I I th October, J 904, "'as £3.450~000,
l'O T n'c.'in'd £171.o5I in excE'SS of the estillWtt'.
In extending those rtceipts in the
.llr. Bent.
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ualance-she::t, it will be oLsen"ecl1ha~' o:~;.:
£I1,931 was transferred to th:: Railwa~,
~-\.ccj(L~nt Fund. That sum does not repr,:,
f,:'llt the half per cent. all the re,'cnue derived from fares.i but this is explained by
the fact that the Raih\"3.\" ACi.'ident FU~ld
Ius now !'.'Llched the limi( of £50.000 !':ilupon it by Act "\"0. J9.-16.
I-ICll1()rJL!1t"
Ilwmbers are :l ware that ,,"e llsed to set
apart lOS. per £IOO towards this fund. hut
Parliam~nt passed the Act referred to. l'rnviding that when the all1Dt.ll1t in the fUll(;
arri\'(~d at £50,000, no ll;()L! was tu L~ pa;; 1
i:1to It. The fund has now arrin.'d at the
limit of £50.000, ,,,hirh was put upon It
bv that Act. arid therefore it is not necessary for us to pay'in any more for the pr( sent.
Turning to the expenditure on railways,
the estimate given by the Commissioners on
J I th October last for working expenses, including belated repairs, but exclusive of
recoups, was £1,937,605. The actual expenditure under that head, including belated repairs, was £1,933,708, or a saving
on the estimates of £3,897. The fact that
an excess of revenue of £17 1,OS! was
earned with a saving of expenditure of
£3.897 speaks more forciLh" to honorable
members than any words corning from me.
After prO\'iding for full interest and expenses on the loan moneys invested in our
railways, after charging the Department
with the ,,"hole of the pensions and gratuities paid during the year, after providing
for a recoup of loan moneys. temporarily
advanced prior to 1903, for revenue purposes,
to an extent of £S8,770, which was
£30,124 in excesSr of the statutory requirement, the Railways Commissioners
closed their financial year in the Trt'asury
Looks with a ·surplus of £41.629.
Se\"eral HONORABLE ~IEMBERs.-Hear,
hear.
~:rr.
BEXT.-Where is the honorable
member for the Railwavs Service eMr.
Hannah)? He did not ~heer that. (did
expect a cheer from ·that quarter.
~Ir. ELMsLIE.-He knows you are going
to raise the wages.
~lr. BENT .-No, I won't.
~Ir. PRENDERGAsT.-Where can we find
the detailed expenditure that you have just
now given?
}fr.
BE~T.-In the Railway Report
handed to the honorable member a week
ago.
~lr. PRENDERGAST .-It is not ll1 this
balance-sheet.
)lr. BE:NT.-The Railway Report is not
far away; every honorable member has seen
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it, and I am sure the honorable member
has r{'[1tl it yery carefully, for I observed
him reading it night after night. I have
gone through this report, I haye checked
it, and can state as a matter of fact that
the \r(Jf(ls I stated are as true as the gospel
I prl'~\('h. In the railway balance-sheet it is
<lifferent. There pensions and graruities
art' ~xd uded. Bank interest is credited for
loan and other moneys on hand, while on
the other hand revenue from periodical
ticket-hI Ildf'rs is appropriated to the year
in which the service is performed, and the
Commissioners have deducted from their
gross receipts certain amounts which were
placcd at their disposal by the Surplus ReYenue Act. That Act came in very handy,
not only to the railwayS, but to man\' of
the DCI}artments-very -handy indeed. An HONORABLE ~IEMBER.-And to some
members.
:\lr. BEXT.--And to some members.
<This gross revenue from the railways of
£3,62 [.051 is the largest ever earned by
the railways of this State, the next largest
i)"ing £3.4I7,OI I in 1903-4, amI the next
£3,378,529 for the year 1901-2.
As I
('xplail1eti in my Hrighbl1 speecb--and as
honor'lblc meml)ers will see on reference to
11age 32 of the Budget papers-in the
113.st, for the last 48 \pars. the rail,,'aYs,
with fom exceptions, sl;owed th~ balance 'on
tlH' wrong side of the ledger. These exceptions were the years 1883-4, when the
surplus was £16,730.; 1886-7, when the
surplus was £8r,120,: 1887-8, when the
;;;urplus was £65,122.; 1888-9, when the
surplus was £138,537; 'rhile the surplus
fnr last year was. as I stated, £4 T .629.
It has heen said, tc You m[1,' thank Providence for this" - ~ I heard it 'sairl when they
thought I was not near. So do I thank
Providence. His bountiful rains and propitious seasons have brought joy and iI,ladness to manv a. home. How is that?
:\fr. 'VATT.--- That is like the late :\1r.
Shipl..-.
:\fr. BEXT.--But I also give credit to
t hnsC' whose managenwnt and foresight.
lIn(}.'r those propitious circumstances. have
I In 1l1t!.ht forth such beneficial results: The
rt'sult of the working of the raihra\'s for
tl.w pa~t year, epitomized as much as pos':'iII lit', IS sho\\'n under the following heads,
anll I ('an only inform honorable members
that it took me nearly two nights to run out
what I am going to tell the Committee in
:l very few words.
There are a good many
figures that have bf'en boiled down in this
item. It is very important, and when I
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have read tTle figures I fancy honorable
members will sa\' that thev are ,vorth the
trouble I went to'. They are as follow : Net expenditure on capital account.-Onl y
£62,341; the lowest on record.
Reduction in total train mileage.-2,261,579
miles, or 20 per cent., as compared with that of
the year H}01-2 (the year with the largest gross
re\,enue prior to present Commissioners)-

I gin~' the present Commissioners all the
credit, ,,,ith a little bi11 to Proyid{'nce.
:\1r. J. W. HILLSON (Fit::.roy). - V('ry
little to Providence!
:\Ir. BE~T. I emphasized Providence
twice notwithstanding that
per cent. more than
duction, <)f)S,6<)6 miles
and 723,563 in mixed

the gross revenue was 6,4
in that year. Of this reo
were in goods train service,
train service.

I notic~ honorable memhers do not cheer
that Increase in gross revenue, as compared with
year 1901-2, £214,423.
Decrease in working expenses, as compared
with year 1901-2, £179,737.
Gross revenue per train mile, 7s. 11.28d.
Highest since 1877.
~ et revenue,-Larg-est yet earned.
£75,2C)8
more than for first ye~u of present administration,
and £336,627 more than for any year prior thereto.
Net revenue per mile of railway.-Highest for
SIxteen years; and per train mile, highest for
twenty-six years.
Percentage of working expenses.-S2.23 per
cent. of gross revenue. The lowest since year
1879.
Interest charges on Ialhvay debt.-Paid in full
in the year 19°3'4 (a result not obtained since the
year 1888-q) and also in the year 1904-5.
In
~Hldition, £368,041, applied during the two year,;
towards reduction of extraordinary liabilities
taken over oy Commissioners at 1st July, 1903.

That is when they took them over from me.
That is the year when the Treasurer rlid
not give them credit for the freight for
coal, or anything of that kind. In fact,
I am told that my messenger lay on the
mat in front of the Treasurer's door j there
was no good in knocking, for the TreasurC'r
,,,ould not giye me a penny. I did not get
the money, I did not get the credit, but
still we Ii've, and here we are to record the
fact.
Increase in average tonnage of goods trains.42 per cent., as compared with that of year 19°1-2,

K ow comes a most important thing-the
value of stores. I remember when I went
to the Railway: Department I found nt'arly
£800,000 worth of stores kicking about.
I Jeft a memorandum with the present
C0mmis~ioners, stating that it was not necessary in such a Department to have nearly.
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£800,000 ,vorth. of stores kicking about,
and that anv busmess man would have sold
a lot of th~m ~a lot that were obsolete. I
am pleased to find that the present Commissioners are carrying out that policy,
and the result is no",Reduction in value of stores.-£II8,o50 during
the y~ar, an~l £263,412 during the last two years,
thus mcreasmg the cash on hand available for
the purchase of stores. to £226,387 at the 30th
June, 1905, after repaymg to the State Treasury
£II5,000 of roan funds advanced by the Govern·
m~n.t for. that purpose prior to the present ad.
mmistratIOn.

The introduction throughout the service of
mid-monthly payments of salaries and
wages~-

~fr.

COLECIIIN.-Hear, hear.
BE:XT.-I do not hear anything
from the members for the Railway Service.
. ~[r. GAUNSON.-'Vhy don't you get fortmghtly payments?
~Ir. BE:XT.-Di-monthly is the proper
term j it is not fortnightly j there are more
than two fortnights in a month. I must say
that I will take credit for the Government
in connexion with this matter, because there
was a good deal of opposition to it. It is
our intention, no matter what the consequences are, that the public servants shall
be paid in the same way.
Several HONORABLE MEMBERs.-Hear,
hear.
Mr. COLEcHIN.-The poor workers would
be VE"ry glad to get it weekly.
:Mr. ELMSLIE.-You had better extend it
all round.
:Mr. BENT.-\Vould the honorable member for Albert Park like his weekly? I
really forgot the honorable member, but he
made such a good speech one night that I
would have been in favour of giving it to
him every two nights. Kow at this particular point I must say that, as far as the
railways are concerned, in addition to this
fort.nightly or bi-monthly pay, since the present Commissioners came into power, they
han> abolished percentagE" deductions. They
say they did, but I say the Government did.
If the leader of the Opposition will look
at the Railway Report he will find that at
least £27,000' a year has been added to
tIl(' paynlPnts of the lower-paid men of the
Railway Department, that there is no short
time, and that there has not been anybody,
with one exception that is now under considt'ration) put out, unless he had a pension. Thpre is the C{uestion of a few under
consid.:-ration now, but if these few go they
will have pensions. and therefore there
will be no reason for complaint if a man
~Ir.
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~oes out and gets a tidy pension.
Facilities have been given, in fact increased facilities, for holiday passes, and within the
last few days the Commissioners have made
ce:tain arrangements with the engine(lnvers, and I am told by Mr. Tait that
the Council of the Engine-drivers are content with the arrangements made, although
I see notice of a question given by a gentleman in another place drawing attention to
certain promises made. There have been
no promises made. These gentlemen have
obtained such concessions, although I am
told that the Council of the Engine-drivers
have for the present-Mr. ELMsLIE.-That's right-for the
present.
Mr. BE:\"T.-I thought I would put in
those words, because I never knew any
railway service yet that was satisfied. Thev
put
in mi~d of the Indians. You go
to IndIa, and If you are very kind to them
they begin to think YOU are afraid of
them, but if vou kick them they show respect to you .. Salaam, Sahib! Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- They respected you when you were there?
~lr. BEXT.-I believe thev did.
I believe if a vote were taken nO\~ I would get
mor:e votes than the honorable member.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-In India
I believe yOU would.
~lr. BENT.-I mean the Railway Department, not India.
~1r. J. W. BILLSON (FitZTOY).-You were
speaking about India.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-Get on with the
Budget.
i\lr. BEXT.-I haye no time or I would
tell a story about India. I put in that little
shot about the railwavs.
l\Ir. l\fAcKINNoN.~'Ve will take that
shot as fired.
1\lr. BENT.-I have, as my epitome
of the work done under the present Commissioners shows, indicated very clearly that
the amount of money we have in the railways
is well invested, ane} I have not the slightest
doubt that before long the railways will produce a revenue that will bring something
into the fund. I have no hesitation in saying
that if this State wishes to sell the railways it can get all the money that the
railways cost and a good deal to spare.
That is what I slay about railways. To the
amount shown in the return to which I
am inviting honoJ.1able members' attenti()l1
must be added the amount at debit of the
Land Sales by Auction Fund, as shown :It
the foot of -the statement.
Honoral)le

m:
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members are a ware that the late ),J r. bers \yill know that I refer to the bnds
Gillil's said that be would sell the Kew at vVarrnambool, Lake Gilliar, and also
bnds, and he brought in a Bill for that at Elwood, once a swamp, but now bepurlPose.
Although thf~re was no money cuming one of the ueauty spots surroundIn addition, I will have
dL'rived from the sale of that land, the (;0- ing our city.
v~'rnm~nt of the day proposed to spend a the amounts at present overdue and accrul()t of that moneL
If honorable memcers ing due for land sold at auction, which
\ri II look at the top of the page, they come to about £82,000.
For details
'rill see that £ 1,000 stands there for fenc- of the expenditure under the Land Sales
ing at the Frankston cemeten·.
In look- by Auction Fund-, honorable members arc
illg through the accounts, I could not see referred to page 43 of the Budget papers.
allY thing about a fence at Frankston, and We never had this brought forward beI asked the Minister of Lands to tell me fore, but I desired the De;partment to let
how much fencing had bren done there. me know now how much land had been
I found th~t there had been about 10 sold by auction, and the amounts that
ch~lins of fencing erected, and in view of were coming in, and so, instead of telling
the fact that that was slwposed to have honorable members that there is £260,000
cost £1,000, I made infJuiries into the to debit, I have thought it right to bring
111:ttter, and discoyered that only aLout to credit the amount that has to be paid.
£100 had be2n expended by the Goyern- That amounts to £82,000.
Shortly, the
ment for this purpose, although it had been whole of this debt will be wiped out altounderstood bv this House vcar after vear, gether. There is not the sli!!,htest doubt
nnd, in fact, had been in print, - that in my mind, when I look at Koo-wee-rup,
£r,ooo had be-en expended on this work. at :\Ioe, and cl'rtain other lands that have
I,ast night I discovered ,,-here the money been drained or improved in one wa v or
is, an amount of at least +'000, and in- another, that some of the money will come
tr'rest, and I told the "Cnder-Treasurer to back to this fund.
Mr. \VARDE.--¥OU ,,-ill get nothing back
gd hold of it.
:\fr. J. CA?-,iEROi-J (Gippsland East).- from Carrum.
That is right.
Mr. DEXT.-It appears to me that
:\fr. BEXT.-I will tell honorable mem· Carrum is like butter in a dog's throat.
h'rs a story now. I saw a certain gentle~Ir. KE.\ST.-Do not talk like that, ~lr.
man. and },P ~aid, "T han~ the money, but
r should like to grt it for the northern Premier.
~rr. BEXT.-It is alreadv known that
('t '!11 ptrries. ' ,
£ 7,000 has bet.>n ruhbed out. I am not say:\1r. ,V"\TT.-Hear, hear.
"\[r. DEXT.---I sa,-, "there, there." The ing anything against that, but am only callhonorable member ,,~i1l not get the money ing attention to the fact that that £7,000
for th;lt pmpose.
I want the money to is like butter in a dob's throat, and will
go Lack into that fund.
If honorable n~\"(:r come back again. Rut if the honor1l1('mb2rS \Yill look at the list, they ,,-ill able member refers to the Carrum proposals
Jind the £r ,000 for fencing the Frankston ,,-hich the Minister now has in hand, r
c('meterv.
Honorable members can rub it would pOlnt out that that is on a different
I was only speaking with
(Jut, arId dismiss it from their memory, footing.
The present proposal
1'''cause the cash iSI going in another direc- regard to the past.
tion. Hut. to continur. I omit the amount in regnrd to Carrum is on business lines.
\,:" still owe for the Treasury bonds in aid X mv, I will ask honorable memhers to turn
of rc\·cnue. not vet matured. for tlw-se are to statement i\o. 3, pnge 4, ,,-here they
~hf1\Yn and included under the
funded ,,-ill see forecasted the estimated r·csults ,"f
d.'ht.
nut honorable members will ob- the operations of the current financial year,
Shortlv, honorable members- will
~I'rn~ th:1t, while the Land Sales by Auction JC)01)-6.
Fund \Yas at debit, +,so::!,8q, on 30th obs::n-e. we rxpcct a surplus on the :1.('June, ] 893, it is bring steadily reduced ('Qunts, excluding the railways, of £68,424,
a
deficiencv
on
the
railways
,"ear bv year, so that at present the c1ebit and
£.~6, 187,
leaving
us
with - a
~tands -at only };267,490, a reduction of of
,.(23.1),3 2 7.
This debit r hqpe to largely credit balance on the vear ()f ;/'.12,2.,7.
decrease, if not to wipe out altogether, I undentanc1 that some honorable member:;;
,,-hen I am in a position to place on the are very anxious tl) reduce taxation. hut
market the land which has been so much seeing that there will be a surplus of only
benefited by the fund. Honorable mem- £12,237, I would ask honorable member-s
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where can I reduce taxation? vVill some
honorable member be good enough to tell
me how much I can take off, or where I
can take it from? It has be':l1 said, "How
preposterous it is-estimating a deficiency
all the railways during the coming year!"
But thl:' Committee h'lS before it simply
the
estimate
as
furnished
by
the
Comrnissioners themselves..
The Chairman of the Commissioners has assured me
that, in estimating a gross revenue this
year of £3,5°0,000, in fac~> of the actual
n~ceipts
of last year of £3,621,051, or
£I2I,051 less, they have in anticipation,
should the prospects of the harvest still
continue to be favorablp, concessions in
fr~'ights and fares during the latter half of
the year, and this will to some extent ac('oUllt for the reduC'C'd estimate in the recpipts. The remark in regard to the prospects of the harvest continuintT. to be favorable was inserted in my notes since the
rain of a couple of nights ago.
I was
not s() sure about the prospects of the harvest last Thursda v.
Honorable members
will recollect that a large deputation, induding repres2ntatives from nearly every
place in the State, waited on the whole of
the Government recentl y, and spoke about
fares, freights, decentralization, and so
on.
Well, the Government took the
matter into consideration, and tha-t is
the result. I will proceed now to show
honorable members the results that are
likel y to flow, not only from the representations of that deputation, but from the
consideration given to the fJuestion by the
business men of this Government.
Honorable members maY like to hear the Commissione-rs' mrn \~-ords.
The Commissioners state In Tcgard to the current fiscal year, it is anticipated from the reports which have been received
by the Commissioners that with favorable weather
conditions a bountiful harvest of grain and other
agricultural produce will result, but, owing to the
fact that the harvest 0 f last season was considerabl y
less than that of the previous season-the decrease
in wheat alone being over 7,000,000 bushels-it
is estimated th,lt the revenue of the first six
months of the current year will show an appreciable decrease as compared with the corresponding period of the preceding year. If, however,
the present prospects are fully realized, some of
the reduction may be regained in the latter half
of the year.

T may state that this time last yenr there
were -thousands and thous:mds
bags of
wheat stackpd in the fields and sheds up
cmmtrv, and that this had to be brought
(lown.· That swelled the r('venue of the
last financial year considerably.

of
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~rr. BOYD.-The railways ar.:; stil~ ahead
in the revenue.
.
-:\Ir. BEXT.- Xot much.
~Ir. BOYD. - Xearly £3°,000.
Thcir
estimate is fer a loss, ar:d vd th('\· are
nearly £30,000 ah~~ad.
.
:\lJ;. BE:\"T.---In Xoven::lJPr and December last y·:;ar we bro:Jght dmrn grail'. HO\yever, I am giyintT. honorable memh~rs ,,-hat
the Commissioners state, and not what I
state. The Ccmmissioners continuc-

The conditions have been favorable for pastoralists, and the percentage of lambing has consequently been excellent, and in order that the
Commissioners may be able to satisfactorily deal
with the large increase in the fat lamb and sheep
traffic-especially the former-which is consequently expected during the year, arrangements
have been made to construct and have ready bv
the end of this month fifty additional sheep
trucks, at a cost of £10,000.

That is work for the unemployed.
Commissioners continue-

The

A considerable increase is also anticipated in
the carriage of butter for export, and fifty additional refrigerator trucks are in course of construction, and will be ready by the end of the
month. These will cost £15,000--

That is another £r 5,000 for the unemployedand one hundred louvre trucks are also under
construction at a cost of £19,000, chargeable to
the Rolling Stock Replacement Fund, for this
and other perishable traffic. There are twentythree "DD" engine., under construction, costing
£7 1,000, and ten of these it is anticipated will
be available for traffic during the ensuing grain
season. The ten are being charged to working
expenses, and the remainder will be charged to
the Rolling Stock Replacement Fund.
The
Commissioners anticipate that the large amount
of money distributed through the country-

b\' the Surplus Revenue Acts and that sort
of thingas the result of the good seasons experienced by
agriculturists and pastoralists during the last two
years, followed by the anticipated good season
and high prices in this year, will have a favorable influence on the revenue from passenger and
merchandise traffic. In the event of a good har·
vest during the coming season, and other conditions remaining favorable, it is the intention of
the Commissioners to recommend for the approval
of the Government some reductions in the goods
rate in the higher c1asses-

Are there no cheers for that?
:\1r. ANSTEy.-If nobodv else will sav
"Hear, hear," I will.
•
~-Ir. BENT.~I thought 1 should hear
something from the honorable member for
Swan Hill.
Mr. GRAy.-l am listening.
~fr. BENT.-The Commissioners continueand also to make som e modifications in the goods
classification, to take effect about the 1st January
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When the Auditor-General confIrms this
balance, I shall ask the sanction of Parliament for a further appropriation. I
understand that he is going to ao that this
month.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-That will take
~rr. PRENDERGAST.--That is a significamore than the £100,000.
tion for honorable members to come on.
:\fr. BEXT.-I would again draw attenMr. BEXT.-Jlv honorable friend has
tion to the fact that this is our decentraliza- come along all right; and h::>- is quite right.
tion policy, and I may throw in a word for too. because he kncnys how to do it. \Vhen
Geelong in connexion with it. I find that debating the Surplus Rcvenue Bill, it will
28 municipalities are approving of this be within the recollection of honorable
scheme of ours to open up the port of tn(~mbers that I anticipated a further sum
Geelong, and by that means to take through of about £I5,000, so that my anticipations
Geelong all the goods that really should have been more than realized. I am not
come through Geelong. I hope tha~ that goinrr. to inflict on honorable members an~
'rill haye the effect of liberalizing and edu- further remarks with regard to the disposa I
cating the honorable member for Geelong. of be surplus included in the Surplus Re-The Commissioners go on to saywnue Act 0 f I 90S. The items are WE'll
It is also proposed, as soon as the by-law is
known to honorable members and to the
prepared, and has been approved by the q:overnor country. There is, of course, the Flindersin Council, to extend the taper in the agncultural
produce rates to the stations on the Eastern, street Railwav Station, about which we hare
been speaking for such a long time.
e
:-;ollth-Eastern, IIealesviIle, Whittlesea, Eltham,
:lud Stony Point lines, and the branches connect- are going to complete that work.
The
ing therewith.
Railways Standing Committee recommended
The fJuestion of the taper is a Gippsland that the station building should be of only
scheme. 'Will not that be a very big lift three stories. hut this House decided that
there should be four storif's.
We are
10 the farming industry of this country?
therefore going to build the four stories,
)[r. KEOGH.-If they do it. It has been
promised for a long time, but Tait never and we have arranged all about the bricks.
All I nf'ed say on that subject is that r
does it.
)fr. BE~T.--The Chairman of the Rail- found, from a public officer, that we could
,rars Commissioners says that it is to be not get any bricks in If'SS than fI,-e months.
11nr~e as soon as the Governor in Council and as )Ir. Tait stated he wanted the build,;;lgns th~ paper. I will leave the railways ini!,; to be proceeoed with. I obtained a rf'now for
a
while,
and
will
deal duction of £3.000 for the station in COllwith the finances of the whole
of nexion with the contract. That, howeyer.
the State. as shown on page 2 of does not prcyent me from procf'eding with
the papers which I haye circulated. the Government schem~ of brickmaking
Th:lt p:lge is 1yorth lookinf;" at.
Honorable after the expiration of twelye months.
J1]:'mlwrs will obserre that the surplus for
~Ir. BEAzLEY.-And then YOU have to
tilt' year totals the sum of £526,984.
I
buv thp machinerv afterwards:
"'ish- to draw the atkntion of honorable
Mr. REN'T.--':No. Perhaps the honorJl1t':11b(~rs H'[\- particularly to that point.
able member himself would not have doni>
The. honorablf: me.mber for Prahran some m ,,-ell. The SlIm of 2S. prr thousand
time ago expressed great doubts as to has bepn taken off the price of bricks sold
,rheth('r wp had the money. but he will to the Dublic. so that the Duhli~ will derive
~f'e nnw th~t we h~Hi it a IJ right.
some degree of benefit as wd I as the Go"fr. ~[ACKIN!'l'o:\'.-And you spe-nt it all vernment.
ri Q"bt.
~Ir. A. A. RILLSON (OVClls).--What did
·'fr. RE~T.---Tt is unn('('('ssarv for me to you get the Ballarat bricks for '?
rp1111no th9- Committec that Pariiament. bv
Mr. RENT.-I am able at anv time to
t liP Surplus Ren'nue Act. X O. I969. approsatisfy the honorahle mf'mber ahout the
rriaterl £c;08, I I7 of this amount, leaving a Ibl1:trat hricks, and what I gave for them.
:->um of £r8.867, as the Act specifies, "in and I am sure that when he does know all
;>. flInd to he d('a It with 8S P~1flj:lment may
about it he will give me a vote of thanks.
hPrf'after dir:'ct." I may say that out o'f Honorable memb9-rs know that under the
that amount one honoraf)le member alone Surplus Reypnu~ Act. passed a few months
lS askin,:.!, for £r I,OOO, and the Royal Agri- ago, we paid off a lot of public debt, and
cultural Society also wants a large sum. gave employment in many directions.
\Ve

and at the sJ.me time to entirely abrogate
tile conditions applicable to mixed six-ton lots of
guuds, which were operative in t~e whole ,?f t~e
State some time ago, and are stIll operatIve In
sume districts.

:lL'xt,

"T
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set aside a sum of money with which to than for him to have to tell the Hou;;e that
erect lunatic asylums for the poor wretches there is once again a he-a"y deficiency.
who are suffering all over the State. Only
Mr. :MACKINNON.- Better for the Treayesterday I agreed to sp.::nd £13,000 at the surer?
Sunhury Asylum, £13,000 at Ballarat, and
~lr. SWINBURNE.-It is better for the
various sums at of her places. The In~ec credit of the State.
tor-Gel1l'ral, Dr. Jones, came out from
Mr. BENT.-I rene at that it is much
England, and he has recommended certain better for everybody. ~ It may be said that
works.
We are fping to spend about this surplus revenue has been used for the
£4.000 at Kew, and altogether we intend purpose of obtaining votes.
I deny that.
to hel p these poor unfortunate creaturec;. It never has been shown that any favoritAs matters now stand, it makes one sorry ism has been displayed to any honorable
to go through th~ asylums and see them.
member, and although I had a great deal
An HONORABLE 1\lEMBER.-How much to do with the preparation of these Estimates 1 canlJot charge myself with haying
have you paid off the public debt?
endeavoUI\:d to secure the vote of any par~Ir. BE~T.--I have shown that there is
ticular indi\"idllal in dividing the rr..oney.
£200,000 paid off in one shot.
]t may not be out of place for me to say
~lr. ELMSLIE.- -And vou have sold more
here, a,s I said at Brighton. a few words
than that worth of land.in defence of the s\-stem which has been
Mr. HE~T·.--\Vhat is the good of talk- lately adopted of restricting the Estimates
ing nonsense? The fact is that the Land of Expenditure to the barest requirements
Sales bv Auction Fund has been alreadv for the forthcoming year, and then, when
drawn on to a very considerable extent. we know how we stand, and how the
As I S:l \'. the items affected bv the Surnlus fmances will "pan out," expending the
Revemlt; Act rl'c~nt1y passed are well kn~wn surplus after paying it into the Trust Fund
The
to honorable n~embers, and I can only say when we know that we have got it.
how pleased and pro!1d I am at the almost custom has been for the Treasurer of the
unanimolls approval with which the pre<;s day to rely upon his anticipated "sayand the people of this State have confmn('cI ~ngs," but we haye had very little savings
th2- action of Parliament in the disposal of mdeed during the last two or three years.
that suqilus. ~ow I will ask honorable In previous years large sums of money
membNs to turn to Statement 2, page 3, were placed on the Estimates, and \yer~
In fact they were like a
of the papers. This statement is interesting never expended.
as showing how and when the deficiency i:\ bunch of carrots held out in front of the
the C()nsoIidatE'd Revenue Account com- proverbial donkey.
1\1r. ~fACKINNoN.-Hear, hear 1
menced, and I will commend it to the
earnest attention of mv honorable friend,
Mr. BENT.-I am glad to hear the honthe ml'mber for Ovens. "The Committee will orable member laugh.
obsen'e that ,,"e commenced the vear
~:1r. ~lACKINNON.-I think the bunch of
1889-90 with ;l surplus of £1,704,846,'but carrots a very good illustration.
bv the time the end of the year JqOI-2
Mr. BENT.-It is suggestive, I sup,,:as rf'ached, that surplus was changed inte pose, of the occupation I used to follow.
a deflciency~a maximum deficiency-of
1\1r. ::\IACKINNON.-XO.
I am thinking
'£2,2S6, II9:
On the 30th June last, rather of the animal who usually follows
the Consolidated Revenue Deficit Account the carrots.
1\lr. BENT.-I think we understand each
W~lS £r,959,119 at debit,
so we are
progressing, slowly but surely, in the other on that point. It is, I contend, safer
ri!:!,"ht direction, in having made a reduction ~nanC'e to adopt the policy I haye just menof £297,000.
The Estimates of Revenue tioned than to load the Estimates in anticiand Exppnditure, which honorable member, pation, and spend in antici'pation.
That
sl'~ boiled down in the ahstract on pa~e 4
is what is done in our municipal councils
he fort, them. have giyen mE' many anxio115 and it is what I used to do in my electorate:
hours of thought [1.nd consideration- -murt" We make an estimate of the year's finances.
than some honor:tble members will give me We look on one side, and see what our inrrc(lit for ; ;lnd I have comp to the conclu- come is likely to be, and then on the other
sion that it is far better for the Treasurer side we put down what we think we are
to he on tne safe side, and that it is better likely to spend.
In my opinion, if all
for the Treasurf'r twelvr- months henc~ to Government finance were carrie(l on as ably
have a larger surplus than he estii11a~t:~, as our municipal finance, we would not have
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been in such trouble in this State during
the last few years as we huse been.
If
that had been the case we would not have
had such deficiencies in the State accounts,
and I trust that future Treasurers will be
aiJle to guard against it in the same way as
we now propose to do.
Of course I quite
realize that there will be future Treasurers.
In Statement 4, IJage 5, honorable members
have in an abridged form the estimated
revenue a,nd expenditure for the current
year, 1905-6. Dealing first with 'the re~'erlUe to be derived from the Commonwealth, it will be observed that the gross
recci pts in Victoria are estimated at
£3,I42,294, or £44,621 less than :the
actual receipts for last year.
The Commonwealth expenditure for Victoria is estimated at £1,234,300, or £64,843 in excess of last year.
The result of a reduced
estimate of revenue, with an increased estimate of expenditure, lea yes the balance to
be handed over to the State as £1,907,914,
or £109,464 less than we actually receiyed
last ycar. Honorable members will understand that these are not my Estimates, but
those of Sir John Forrest, the Federal
Treasurer, as given in his Budget statement, and the State Treasurers invariably
accept them as a basis for their State Estimates.
The Commiftee will obsen'e the
difficulties of the position in which I, as
State Treasurer, am placed by an estimate
heing sprung upon me at the last mon;ent
of £ II 0.000 less than my actual recelpts
of last year, ann how much more satisfactorv it' would be if, when the term for
wh"ich the "Braddon" clause was enacted
expires, some scheme was nevi sed under
which the Treasurer would know definitely,
when framing his Estimates, how much he
would actually receive.
~fr. A. A. BILLSON (OveJZs).-Can you
give us details of the increased Commonwealth expenditure?
Mr. BENT.-No, I cannot.
l\Ir. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Cannot
you get them from the Federal Treasurer;'
~Ir BENT.- I dare say I could, but I
am n~t now going into details. It woulfl
take me some time to draw attention to all
these things, and to the finances of the
Commonwealth generally. I observe that my
honorable colleague, the :\finister of Lands,
SPf'ms to look very much awrv if I sav am'thing against the' Commonwealth, so i mu'st
refrain from making any remarks or doing
anything that would cause him the slightest
pain.
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~lr. A. A. BILLSON (OvCJ/s).--There is
need to criticise if ,,"e had the details.
~J r. HE~T.- The details were not Sl'llt
to me.
I am only aule to give the amount
\I'e receive.
Turning to page 7 of tIlt!
pap<:'rs before them, honoraiJle members "ill
observe that we estimate a falling-off of
some £33,000 under State excise and illbnd l{evenue, compared with the actual
rcce:pts under that head last year.
The
income tax, ~l r. Webb thini{s, will be
aiJout £17,000 less than last H·ar.
This
will partI y be accounted fo~ bv certain
concessions which the Cabinet h~t\'e determined to make in connexion \\"ith mining
dividends.
I rna\, tell honorable members
that an Order in 'Council has Li{~en passed
rro\'iding that in the assessment of the income of any individual taxpayer th~.H'
?hall not be inc! uded as part of' the gross
Income of such taxpa \Tr an\' dividends for
or in respect of an\' silare 0; interest in any
mining company r;·gisten'd under Part ~ o"f
th~ .Companie~ Act 1890, and carrying ()Il
m1!lll1g operatIons in Vir·to:-ia.
~rr. BAILEs.-vVe knew it only requin'd
to be mentioned to \OU, and that ~"ou would
Sl't the matter riglit at once.
.
~rr. vV.\TT.-"vVhat arc the figures?
~Ir. llEXT.---I am not giving details of
the figures.
Honoraule members who takt!
an interest in income-tax subjects are n'ferr-cd to the report of the Commi~sion~'r
of Taxrs on page 47 of thesp pa pt'r..;,
anc~ to the very full statistics which accomThe] eport itself is a
pany that report.
lcng one.
It gin's the number of persons
\\'ho are taxed, the amount taxable, and the
number of people who are exempt~d from
tIC payment of tax.
There are hundreds
of figu'res in the report. but I must leave it
to the careful study of honorable members,
who will be able to see for thcmselyes how
the rates of income tax work out this year.
The Committee must not 'look for an~' 111crease in the land tax.
.
:\fr. COLECHIN.--~Iore's the pitv.
:\1r. nE~T.-The Committee 'must not
look for any inrreas2 in the land tax in the
face of the work done, hoth officially and
privately, in connexion" with closer settlrment; and that uncertain item, probate
duty, has hPp'n estimated as hefore. I have
r!lrpad\' indirated to the Committ'ee that
there is a possibility of only £12,000 being
hrought forward, so there is no chance of
any reduction in taxation whatever. In
view of the sum of money the charities cost.
and severn.l other things, .it was thought
th:lt we mIght, at any rate, do something
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in that direction, but I had experience last
) L'ar of trying to obtain sums of money for
t he charities, and felt powerless, and therefore I haye thought it right at this stage to
L';lye well alone. There is not, however,
the slightest doubt that before long there
"ill han~ to be a different stYle of taxation
in this State. And I would point out to
Ihunorable nwmbers that where we have
purchased these large estates we find that
tlw highest paid by anyone of them was
(mly 4S. 6d. per cent., and it went
dmrn to 2S. 6d. pf~r cent. This quest iDl1 of taxa tion will come before us plainly
and forcibly before long, and a difft'r~nt system will haye to obtain altogether, ~specially in yiew of what is taking place in the Commonwealth.
Turning to t{'rritoria1. the ~rinister of Lands
l'stimates that I shall r~ccive £r20,000 less
1han I did last vear.
Particubrs of this
will be foum1 oil page 7 of thr: Budget
i 'apers.
Honorable members will understan(l that prf'ssure was brought to bear on
t he selectors last vear, in the face of two
gom1 harvests, to I)ay up their arrf'ars, with
t]1(' [{'suIt that, while the rents in arrear
il~l 30th June, 1903, totalled £365,418, on
30th June, 19°4, they were lowered to
..£252'36r, while on 30th June last they
w,'re r{'duced to £117.39,3.
In arriving
;1t the rf'sults honorable members must not
h' led awa\' with the belief that the De1)artment de-alt harshlv with these tenants,
I-or tlw ~riniskr assures me that ill every
('asp whert' it was made to apppar that the
s.'lector was not able to afford it hp was
l;\)t unduly pressf'u for his arrears.
I was
lonking through tht' list of amounts rf'ceived
from bnds vesterdav, and I found that.
tmder the heading "-Balances due on land
soleI by auction," the-re is nE'arly £12,000
stilT owing. Samr of the people who hought
1;111d hy auction have an idea that they are
~'\)t coinpf'llp(l to carry out their E'ngagc111\'nts at all.
~rr. GRAY.---Sorne people who hought
1111<1 bv auction havf" never pain for it.
'l'hf'V have neVE'r bN'n asked to pay, and
l'\'n~r intenn to pay.
~rr. HEXT.--I intend, at any rate, to
fl1(l out \\"ho owes this money: Before
~·ta rting out about the sf'lectors, I found
t :l<'re were people in this city who owed the
Tnncls Df'partmrnt £2,000, and who were
:wtualh' Inn·ing more land.
It may be
:~sk{'d -",h\-, -\yhilst this mon~v is due, WI"
~11011ld kppp 0'1 th(' income t;x, especially
",hE'll th~ bnd held bv those people in arrear
i;; gl,ttir.g all the benefits of improvements
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carried out wherever the unemployed are
engaged in the making of roads, and where
money is borrowed for the making of railways. The time has arrived when we ought
to look carefull v into this. I come now t(l
an interjection, -which I think was made by
the honorable member for Melbourne, as
to why I should not get more money. I
will tell him why. Under public work~
the chief item is the railways, with the estimate of £3,5°0,000, which I fully referred tb at the commencement of my rern~rks, and as regards the remaining items
there is little departure from the estimates
and receipts of last vear. There is one little
item under "~lisceilaneous," on page 8~
that may escape the notice of all but the
mining memb2rs-a reduction from £4,000
to £ 1,5°0 in the royal ties un der the
Cyanide Patt'nts Purchase Act. This is
shortly explained by the fact that during
the year the royalty will have reached the
purchase money for the patent rights
(£20,000), and consequently the royalty
charges will no longer be made. Since 30th
Tune I find that a considerable sum has
Leen paid, and there is only a balance of
about £400 remaining to -be paid, and
here, I think, I may gi\'e credit to
the honorable memu.::r for ~r aryborough.
who made this purchase-a purchase that
has been such a success that in some
of the batteries where the cyanide patetlt
has been used a grain and a half has paid
for the winning of the gold by the system.
I say that all credit is due to the honor
ahle .member for what he did in regard to
this matter.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-More S')cialism, is it not?
~Ir. BEXT.-Oh, what do I care about
Socialism? I do not think that anybod,'
knows what Socialism really means. .Mr. GAUNso~.-Sane Socialism.
~Ir. BEXT.-Well, I have said that I
am a safe Socialist. I know vou want to
throw me off the thread of my ~emarks, hilt
I will not let you; I know too much
about my subject; I know everything contained in this book of Budget papers. Now
I (orne to the answer to the interjection
made bv the honorable member for Mel·
bourne. With three large decreases in revenue, namely-Commonwealth, £rro,ooo;
lamls,
£120,000;
and
railways.
£r09,000, I have a total decrease of
£339,000 ; that is, a sum of £339,000 less
than I had last year.
Mr. HANNAH.-Then you will not have
a surpl us this year?
J
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~Ir. BE~T.-You take mv word for it,
I will bring out a surplus somehow.
Honorable members, then, will understand why I bring down an estimate
of revenue of only £7,145,753, or
£74,000 less than my estimate of last year.
Turning to the expenditure on page 9 in
the Budget papers, it is not my intention to wearv the Committee with details
of the annual votes as shown in the Estimates in their hands, or to the special
appropriations set out in the succeeding
pages 10, II, and I:!. Xow, I could travel
along quic:dv here, and honorable members
would not be able to keep up with me: hut
I will not go into details, knowing that
honorable members will have time enough to
master them from the Budget papers. In
page J I, however, there are two items to
which I would invite attention - one of
£ 23,000, and the other of £5.000. It
will be ohsern~(l from these that I still
intend to charge £28,000 for the half per
cent. Redemption Fund on the £5.600,000
under the Loan Acts 1560 and 1562, to the
Mallee Land Account. I differ from some
honorable members, who think that the
~Iallee Land Account will be depleted by
these charges.
I admit that, in consequence of this debit, the fund dropped
from £52,443 on 30th June. 190--1-, to
£49.:p6 on 30th June last, but this falling-off will only he temporary.
l\f r. l1oYD.-Mr. Shiels collared that.
~rr. RE~T.-'rr. Shiels did nothing of
the kind. }[r. Shiels brought in the Hill,
and the House passed it.
He did what
,,'as right, and Parliament passed his measure.
Mr. BOYD.-He did 110t do what was
right, for he said it was wrong to take the
money, and he proposed to pay it back
again, which he did not do.
~Ir. BENT.-It stands as a monument
to his good financing. and to his clearheadedness, and I praise him for what he
did.
~1r. WATT.-Do vou mean that the revenue from this fund will be £28,000 per
annum?
Mr. BENT.-Yes, and with a revival of
prosperity in the Mallee country at present
due to our prosperous season, and in the
future to be secured bv our schemes of
water supply-'
Mr. WATT .-Schemes is a good word.
~{r. BENT.-I am much obliged to the
honorable member for Essendon for that
laugh.
As I was saying, with the revival of prosperity in the Mallee, this fund
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will gradually increase, notwithstanding
this annual drain of £28,000 upon it towards ft',keming our London loans, for
which purpose the fund was originally earmarkl'd. (l:1 the same pagp, honorable members will obsern~ that I had to increase the
amount to be provided for the Redemption
Fund on the 3} per cent. consolidated
stock lIlHkr Act 156o, on the supposition
that all the 4 per ('ent. bonds will be converted into stock this year. This illcrease
necessitaks my having -to provide an additional sum of £23,000 over the sum n'quired last year, or a t:ltal of £53'°98.
:Now, IH're is another matter, and one which
the honorahle member for Prahran regards
as a King Charles' head. It is \vith regard
to pf'nsiol1s. The pension figures are interesting to those who make a study -I If
that subjt'ct, and I may point out again
that thnc is ;l, report here on the suhjf'l't
which is well worth reading. I \vill not
take up time hy reading it myself to honorable mt'l11hers. There are a great mam'
figures in it, and from a list I have mad-,~
from it. T find that we han" indeed, a great
many lH,>n~i()ners. One of them has bt'l''l
having £soo per year for 30 ypars, and it
is ~aid that he will nen'r die.
~rr. (; \tTNSON.-'Vhy should l~ die?
~Ir.
BE .\'T.--And during this \ t'ar
several additional persons have gone Dut of
the service with large sums.
~Ir. CAcNsoN.-And several died without attaining the age at which they would
get pensions.
.
~fr. HE.\'T.--The pstimate shows a reductioll nn the pa vments of last vear 0 i'
£4,681. hut tlH'se -reductions ,,·auld pleas"
me mort' if I felt assured that this hean'
drag ()Il our Consolidated Revenue wa's
graduall y becoming less. I do not can'
how SOOIl the honorable m('mbpr for Esst'ndon gds carric:d his resolution that our p<'ll
sioners should live here. I would like to
have th(' question put right in the front.
and to make those people who draw largt'
sums as pensions stop in the countrv t11t,\,
get their monev from.
-.
1f r. PHF.:\'DERGAST.-Pllt it in a Bill.
~Ir. TIEXT.---I am giving a hint to th('
honorahle member for Essendon. and I will
not be one to prevent the bringing in of ;1
,Rill for the purpose. On the contrary, T
will afford every facility in my power to
enable the honorable member for Essendoll
to bring the matter forward, and to make lt
law that those people shall live here 1n
the country from which they get their
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money. I am told that the pension law has
h'en altered four different times, and
that ever\, time it has been made
more to -the advantage of the people
'rho were getting pensions from the State.
Howe\'er, 1 have said enough on that subject. Talk about repudiation! Despite the
fl't"lings I have, there is no man in this
mmmunity can say I have done anything
tn break faith between the pensioner and
the State-l1ot one. The old-age pt"nsions
fnr the current year are e'stimated at
£ 19 2,000, lX'ing reduction of £8,000
on the pa\'m~nts of last year. Honorable
fllt'mbers are referred to' a special report
Oil this subiect by the "Cnder-Treasurer. as
]{l'gistrar of Old~age Pensions, at page 65.
I took the trouble to ask ~rr. :\[eakin to
prepare that rcport on this subject.
It
it well worth the attention of honorable
llll'lllbers, It it wcll worth reading, In
it honorable members will get information,
fllr instance, as to the amount of monev
contributed now by the relatives of old-age
'}It'nsinm>rs, and all that sort of thing.
It will he
obserw·d that the
endt }wment to municipalities still remains
at £5°,000, and a Bill to give effect
tn this will shortly be introduced. Honorahle me)Jlbers who think this endowment
should not be reduccd should remember
the mam' conccssions that have been maw...::
tn the n'lUnieipalities through the votes of
the Public 'Vorks Department, and by the
n.rious Surplus Revenue Acts.
These,
shortly stated, amount to grants for roads,
&1'" under Acts 1904 and 1945, £7°,000;
Ul1dl'r Art 1969, £35,000 j and under
'()tl~ of the 'public "'orks for roads anel
l'ridgl's, £16,000.
If I add to this the
l"luivalent for the ycar, on account of
] ,ict'llsing Act, £92;000, we get a total
dishurst'!1wl1t of £213,000, Another conCI 'ssiol1 that has ueC'n made to them is some
£ I 2,000 per annum under the 'C nusecl
1\.oads and 'Vater Fwntages Act, in addit ion to ~nme £30,000 to be raised under
that Act, "'hieh will bc expended by the
(~ro\Yn in the construction and maintf."nance
(If wads.
I have had a return prepared
ll\' the Public Works D{'partment, showing
a;l l'stimate of the total revenue under that
Act, and the amount \yhieh will bc apporHononble
t iOlWd to ('ach munici palitv,
nh'rnhprs who take an int{'rest in the subjPct will find the details in statement X
:8, page 66.
Honorable members will
find that considerable sums are shown in
that return, and altogether the total amount
which I arrh'cd at yesterday, and which
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the municipalities have had under various
headings: in the last few months, is
£255,000.
~[r. A. A. RILLSON (OVelt's),--I notice
that no sum is set down for ~lining Boards.
Are they not to receive any fees now?
~Ir. BEXT,-Application has been made
to me recently about-and I understand
that public meetings are to be held, condemnatory of my action ;egarding-what
they call local option.
I told the gentlemen who came to me about it the other day
that we had not time. It is not only local
option, but it is the Licensing Act, with
all its anomalies, that has to be taken into
('onsirieration,
I could easily say, "I am
in favour of local option," but the responsibility is cast upon me, and upon each
of mv ~Iinisters here, to sav what is fair
between man and man-what is fair to the
communitv as a whole. \Vhat is the good
of saying, "I am in favour of local
option"? Look at the anomalies we have!
Look at the clubs!
i\J r. GRAIIAlVI.-Look at the licensing
equivalent!
:\Ir. BEKT.--Yes.
Some places have
got large sums of money from the licensing
equivalent, and others have got nothing,
Mr. J. CAMERON (GippslMld Fast).Some get none,
~Ir. BENT.-The honorable member is
one of the" Xone-ers;." These gentlemen,
and ladies, too, come out at their meetings,
and say that this Gm'eTnment will not bring
up the Xew Zealand scheme, Well, let
them all go to X ew Zealand, ~1l1d stop
there. ,\Ve are in a different countrv from
Xc\\' Zealar.d,
~Te are in a countrv· worth
talking about. ,\Ve haye this licensfng system which requires revision. These anom:1.lies ought to be rubbed out, and there
should be imprm'ements made so that the
men who drink, the women who drink,
should h:1.ye good grog, and the men in the
business who have houses should hr:ye them
respectably conducted, That is the policy
I should like to see carried out. '''hen
these gentlemen go to these meetings, and
sav that this Government have not kept
fa"ith with them in bringing in this Eiil,
I make them a :present of all their ohjections, and say that when the proper time
arrives they \yill find that I, anll my Ministers, will bring in a Bill on business
lines, and in accordanoe with that which
is right between m~n and man-not any
of these hare-brained schemes that we hear
of in various places.
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:\1r. LKMMON.-That speech reminds me
()f the ~linister of Water Supply at the
'1'1)\rn Hall a lew nigllts ago.
:\1r. BEXT.-\Yhat did he sav?
:\1r. I,E:\>IMON, - He made °a splendill
.s!, l~ch.

:\1r. BE XT ..-.--Did he speak about dnlllken ness ?
:\[r. \VARDE.-~'(); he said Judkins \\',15
his man.
:\[r. HEKT.--Judkins! \V-e han' nut
h;lcl timt' to have a runsultation with the
}.rinlster ('of 'Vater Supply.
:\1r. COLECIIIX.---l)id \ou Sl'e what tl1t~
:\rinister of Lands said l:lst night?
'\[f. BE XT.- Of coursc', that is just lil,_c
the honoraule memuer or myself.
\Ve
SI nnetin:c's ha \'e a shot at one another, and
:- uu never know what either of us is tlPi'-;g
til do, exc,'pt that \\'t' are not going to hring
in that Local Option Bill this session.
Honorable memuers ma\' take that as deJinitl'. T will ask honorable memuers to
turn to Statement 5, page 13, where a very
(';;mplete analysis of the expenditure under
~lJlnual \'utes and special appropriations
is set out for the information of honorable
nwmbers.
The salaries and departmental
('( ll1tingl~n('it's included in these Estimates
;1J110unt tn £1,6,~6'90I. This item for the
previous F'ar totallPJ £1,634,754.
The
~alaries total £1,286,070, compared with
,/r,2jI,938 fo('the pre\'ious year.
This
{liffdeIll'(l (If £q,T,32 is chjefl~' aCCQunteJ
for by t 11:- illr.rements provided in the Estimates for the public sen"ants. I have a
JI1('mor~nclum on the margin of nl\' notes
h'L~ "Put that into G:lunson" in big lett(rs. The honorallk and karnC'rl memhf'r
f( Ir the l'uhlic Officers, by his indc>fatigahle
~'~lergY, and Iw the manner in ,,"hich be subI' itt:,('l his C:lSf'S, h~s induced the Gcyernl1~t'nt

:\fr. Er;\TST IE. S"ratch my liack.
'\[r. HEXT.--Tt is a f;lct That I am
;::iving h()nmai.ll~ members.
I haye no
elf luut I will t!Ft a laugh from our friend
i I\l'r tlwre,
and from two or tlu('(' others,
Ilut do those honoraole lTI('mlwrs mean to sav
that thl'v do not ,,'ant the <'i,"il sen'ants tOo
bd these itlcn~mects? I f they do: not, why
do thev not sa v so?
:\1r. LE~'[1\wN ..-- I think it is unfair for
Y()U to spoil that peroration of yours.
:\lr. REXT.--I can bring on a perorati Hl at an\' time. These increments amount
to £12,296: of which snm the payment of
£4,455 is already sanctioned, and the balance, £7,841, if recommended, will probably be sanctioned from the 1st of Janu0
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ary next. It has been thought advisable by
the Government to arrange that for the
future all increments SholllJ accrue due
from t,\'o pcriods-- th~ 1st January and th~
] st J ul y in each year. Tht'se payments of
increments ,,,ill bring a large number of
officers to the maximum of their class, and
so tbis item ,,·ill not oe so large- in future
wars. I could adJ to that, if I liked,
j, The salaries 'rill come to more."
:\[r. GAL~SOK--If the increments are
recommt'ndcd.
::'\[r. BE~T.---In detailing, on page 14,
the principal sen'ices for which the amount
of £I,656,901 is r~CJ.uin'd, there is uut little
diff"rcllce from the amounts quoted in the
previous year. There is one small Departme.:t, huwever. that of Puulic Health, where
an increase from £14,963 in 1904-5 to
£17.649 in 1905-6 is shown.
This increase is chiefl \' due to the establishment of
the
sanatorium
for
consumptives
at
Broadm~'adows.
I intend to say here a
few words complimentary to and commendaton" of Dr. X orris, and I intend also to
clai.mo for this Gm'ernment that we are
the ven' first that ha\'e attempted to totlch
this w11ite plat!,ue. I am quite sure that
we shall receive help from all sides of
the House in trying to carry out this great
work.
I will take this opportunity of
thanking the leader of the Onnosition for
sa\ ing that he was at onl~ with me, after
h~lving (.'xaminrd tile works mlt there, in
agreeing that we might r-pc'l1d some more
monev in that direction.
'fro VVATT.--Dic1 he give yO~l pcrmission?
\fr. nE~T.--He gave me pl'rmission.
\[r. 'VVATT. That is \'('rv good of him.
:\1 r. H E ~T.---And r C:1l1 assure the hemorahl~ member I rl'ceived it kindl\'.
:\1r. l'RENDERG.\ST. - - You SllOl11d hal"'-!
consulted the hOiioralJk l11Pl1l1ler for ESSe])'
don.
:\1 r. BEXT.---This matter is rather serious, and I do not want to joke over it. Although this Dt'partment cannot be classl'd
as directly revenue-producing, I may be
permitted to point out to honorable members that its work, even from the economic
and financial stand .point, cannot altogether
be ignored. In this relation, I may mention that the extent of mortality from various d1seases is frequently expressed by
statesmen and statisticians in terms of
money. The importance, therefore, of a
national undertaking, having as its object
the saving of these lives, will readil v be
understood and appreciated. Comparing
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the number of deaths in the metropolis
from this disease during the present year
with the average number of deaths during
the past five years for the same period, it
may be said that there has already, during
the past nine months, been a large saving
of vital wealth to the community. It has
been said that the standing of any coml11unity may be judged by the care it takes
of the Jives of its citizens; and in view of
this fact I may be pardoned by honorable
memhers in reminding them that the present
(;:wprnment are the first to have made a
(1.irect forward move in combating this grea.t
,,,hite plague. Those words are Dr. Norris',
~() honorahh' members will observe that they
:lre n. little more flowing than if they came
from me. I am told by these competent
to know, that the efforts we ha \'e made are
aln'adv beginning to bear fruit-that is
mine-~anc1 I confidently believe that if
tl1l's~ efforts are wiseh and dulv extended,
and adequately maintained, 'within the
Il~'xt ft'w v('ars there will be a still more
marked dilninution of this disease. and C011squent further saving of vital wealth.
H:~norable memhers, I am sure, will agree
with me that, in such a State as Victoriathat is mine, too-where tbe population is
so nearly stationarY. tbe value of measures
directed - to the sa~ing of lives, and especiallv those that have been brought to maturity and have reached a productive age,
and on whose rearing. education, and training much wealth has been {'xpenned, can
neither be questioned nor ignoi"ecl. Only
yesterdav. the Government a.c:reed to plans
for aoditions to lunatic asylums at Sunbury and Ballarat.
The hricks are providpcl, too.
\ f r. REAZLEY.-At what price?
~[r. HE);T.- -Tbe price is no ohject.
~(r. REAZLEY.-29s.?
~rr. RE);T.-At any rate. I think this
shows, too, that we are going in the right
direction.
Dr. Jones has recommended
that we shall make additional buildings,
and we have gone in that direction. It was
rather hard lines t.o spare over £40,000
out of my surplus, when \ye have had ~rin
ister after Minister and Government after
Government in power here. amI we get a
new broom that comes from England. That
new broom has put me to the financial
trouh Ie of getting all that money, when I
could otherwise-~rr. HANNAII.-Wbv did you not get the
Australian product?
:\fr. BENT.-He would have been just
as bad. I would also take this oppor-
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tunitv-and here I will thank tbe honoraIJle
member for Essendon-of referring to the
epileptic colony that Lady Talbot bas taken
in hand. I could, if I liked. read to honorable members a letter that I recein:d
from a man who was well known in politic=,
here in years gone by. He told me that
his son, who is an epileptic, is now in Ke\\' ~
and he begged me, at the earli{'st erportunity, to take him from a living deatb,
and put him into this institution, when
finished. that Lady Talbot is engahed in
obtaining money for. -When I was t:'.kip!!
credit for the honorable member fer Esse11don, I was referring to the fact that, originally, in the Surplus Revenue Bill, £3,000
was provided. on condition that Lad\' Tal,
bot and the public collected £2.0CO, and
when I spoke of it in tllf' House that night
the honorable member for Essendon said
there should be another £3,000. Acting
upon that, I went to the Town Hall-of
course, with the consent of ~1inisters--anrI
offered that if £2,000 more was collect('d
we would fino ano~her £3,000.
) am
pleased to find that the first £'2.000 ba:.
heen collected. and they ha\'e £I,400 or
£1,500 tmyards the next £2,000. Tlwrris not the slightest doubt that t 11at wilT
start off this epileptic colony. a!ld it ,yilT
have the effect, at any rate, of going in the
direction of bel ping the poor sufferers who
are now imprisoned in lunatic asylums. [l,n(!
who are suffering what my cor~~sponel('nt
calls "a living death." I take thIS oppr'rtunitv of thanking the honorahle memhp!for Es~enelon for that suggestion. and T
also take the opportunity of thanking L;ldy
Talbot and those who are acting with her
and who have been able to get this mone'".
I trust they will succeed in gett1 ng the ha lance so that they will have a decent homp
for the epileptics. This is only a start of
\\'h:1.t I hope will be in the inter{'sts of suffering humanitv.
~rr. PRENDERGAST .--Anel we are pkase(T
to see such suggestions cominrr from ;lll\'where-unlike the interjection a fe,,"
minutes ago.
:\1r. BEKT.-I have already stated that
the leaeler of the Opposition went out with
me to Rroadmeadows.
He saw the consumptive sanatorium there, and said that
he would help in getting more m_oney for
it.
There is no doubt that such a stat{'ment. coming from the leader of the Opposition. would help. and it had the effer't
of helping. because I will come down next
week. and ask for another '£3,000
for
the
consumptive
sanatorium
at
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BrxJ:1dmeado,,-s.
I ilwite e\-enl;ody to
gu and see what a oeautiful alltl pl~'asallt
plael! it is for these unfortunates. I will
110t h'ayc this suoject without giying Dr.
~ mris all praise for the trouble he lws
taken ill carrying out this work.
I will
go further, antl say that the Gon'rnment
haw authorized Dr. );orris, when people
are found in indigent circumstances, C\'en
in tht·ir own houses, to give a sum of
monl'\", and to send nurses round to those
l!ol1:;t:S.
I am pleased to find that his
wurk has been a great success, and I tender
to him nlY warmest thanks for the trouble
he has taken.
I tender mv thanks also
to t he' membl'rs who have assisted in
tltis t-':reat work, becau.:;e up to now
tht' sid: haye not been attended to.
TIlt'\" han~ not had our deepest care,
and' 1 am pleased to fmd that the rcprel'wntatin-'s of the people--n'presenting the
whok pC'ople ---are doing all tlwv can to
assist the suffering poor, and bring them
Into ;1 more comfortable state than thp\han~ hitherto lwen in. On page 15 of the
anal~ sis of expenditure, already referred
to. hO!lOrahle members ,,·ill obserye an item
for \'-:1rks and buildings, £139,965. The
aI110unt under this head for the pre\'ious
year ,,-as ..(II8,OI3, or an increase in
i90s-6 of £21,952.
On reference to the
Estim:ltes of the Public "Vorks Department. the Committee will observe that. inc1 Udl"'!! in the estimate for 19°5 -6, is a sum
nf ..;;:;3°.000 for bllilc11n~ and repairing
Stak :;rhool buildings. Thi~. I would remino the Committee. is in addition to the
largE" SlIms provided in the Surplus Re"ernIe' Act.
I have had strong assurances
from the Department that this money is
"r~("~t h- rerjuired. and that the erection of
many -of the buildings will create a
saviri~ in the payments for rent.
'Vhile
on this suhjec.t. I desire to say a few words
nn Ollr State svskm of eoucation. anrl on
th(' rhang<'s recentlv introrluced therein. I
wmlld tell tlw honorahle member for
Prahr.:m th?t I am not going to talk
" rnin'rsitv" on this occasion.
'fr. jL\cKINNoN.--I see vou haye got
t h(' £ 1 T ,000 again this year.'
jJr. HEXT.--The Gm'ernment, and I
fane'Y the \vhole House, have made
:1 ~ri(~ultural education one- of their favorite
children. if I may use the term, because
"~Of' rkiwnd upon the products of the bnd
for om henefit, anr1 for the henefit of the
COlnmlll1itL
We fancy that lw giving instruction in e\'ery quarter, it will have the
dL'ct, at any rate, of giving us a l){'ople
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\"ho will understand how to work the- land,
and with it be able to give a greater pmduce than ,,-e should otherwise have.
A
mOVCIlll'nt is in progress to re-organize and
extend agricultural education in Victoria.
During the past year agricultur:ll education
has been undertaken at the University, and
diplomas and degrees in agriculture haye
been instituted. A committee of the Council of Agricultural Education, together with
the Directors of Education and Agriculture, has been formed to ad\'ise the CaLinet . upon the best means of elaboratin ~rr a
natIonal scheme of agricultur:-tl education
from the primarY school to the "Cniversih.
This report will- probably render necessar\the estaLlishm~nt of district agri{'ultur;l
high schools. The Continuation School established in jIelbourne has proved H."'ry
successful. and there was no difficulty il1
obtaining the full complement of 200 pupils
"hich it was determined to enrol.
jTr. BOYD.--Are they all to L~e StatL"
school ter:.chers?
~[r. HE);T.--I am just coming to that.
I t is gratifying to note that nearly half
of tb:; pupils are from country districts,
so that there will be little difficulty in
appointing them as junior teachers in
country schools at the completion of their
course.
The claims of various districts
to increased grants in aid of technical
education bave been considen·d. and in
se\'t~ral cases special grants in aid of bui 1,1
ings and apparatus have been provided.
I t will be remembered that, owing to tlll'
retrenchment policy pursU{'rl for many
years with respect to State school buildings,
complaints haye, during the pa.st two years.
been made that many of the State properties have been allowed to drift into a ch~
plorably unsatisf:l;ctorv state.
The Government have. therefore, (]eterminpcl to
stop this drift backwan~s. and at the same
time to insure that the school buildings shall
be maintained in a. satisfactory state 0 f
repair. The last Sur·plus R~Yenue Act provided that +, 15,000 should be ~et aside for
the sanitation and repair of metropolit:l11
State schools. and £10.000 for the repair
of country schoo.Is. Vigorous action 11:1S
heen taken to give effect to the wishes of
Parliament in this resp('ct. :mcl, as regard"
the metropolitan schools. the n{'cessanwork of connecting them with the seweragp
system will. it is experted, be ac('omplishi'd
i Ii the w'ry near future.
-:\1r. PRENDERGAsT.-Ha, ha !
~fr. BENT.-The honorable member has
a lot in his district. A great many requests
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have been sent in for the sanitation of the
schools in Xorth Melbourne.
~Ir. ELlHSLIE.-'Vbat about South ~Iel
bourne?
~Ir. PRENDERGAST (to ~lr. Bent).-Yeu
have been deciding for years, and de not
Sl'em to' he any closer now to some ef them.
Mr. BEXT.-vVas there e\'er sllch ingratitude!
The physical and educational
well-being of the children are so intimately
bound up with the efficient condition of the
school buildings that I am sure Parliament
will support me in spending money liberally
to bring the schools into a satisfactory state.
r t is regretted that the many calls upon
the Treasurer do not allow of more liberal
treatment at present. It must also be remembered that there is at present much
I am
overcrowding in State schools.
told that in ~I elbourne and the suburbs
the schools are so crowded that the children
can hardly get in at all.
It will be
necessary in the near future to incur additional expenditure for the enlargement of
existing buildings and the building of new
scheols. During the year a conference has
been held bct\H.!cn officers of the Education
and Health Departments, and the architects
of the Public 'Yorks Department, in order
to formulate rules for building and improving State schools in accordance with the
On page
requirements of school hygiene.
15 of the Analysis of the Estimates, honorable members will observe an item"Furtherance of the Mining Industry,"
~I4,820, or ~2,820 in excess of the provision for the last financial year; but this
important industry has not been overlooked
when drafting the Surplus Revenue Bill, as
in that Bill the Committee will remember
~ 13,000 is provided to assist in this important industry.
. An HeNeRABLE MEl\rBER.-Carriage of
coal-you ferget that.
~rr. BEXT.- -I am not going to give
half what I have got.
Mr. A. A. HILLseN (Ovens).-The
small amount of ~2,000 fer prespecting is
absolutely disgraceful.
~lr. BEXT.-This is not for tin dishes.
\Ve have put ~5,000 dewn to' find gold in
the plateau.
~lr. A. A. BILLseN (Ovem).-Fer one
big compan~·.
~Ir. BEXT.-If the Committee will be
good enough to refer to Statement 24, page
57, they will observe a very informing
statistical report frem the Secretary for
~ lim's.
In that report it will be observed
that the yield ef gold fer the year 19°4
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totalled 821,017 ezs., or 1,4°7 ozs. less than
the previous year, which was the record
year for the last five years.
Dredging is
progressing satisf actoril y. In some cases a
l)1eflt is made, not\yithstanding that the
yield is only l~' grains to the cubic yard.
That is in the report. The yield from tnat
source in 19°0 was 25,026' ozs.; for last
year, the highest, it reached 55,257 ozs.
The total ameunt of gold wen in Victoria
up to' 30th June last is valued by the Department at £271,501,657 sterling. The
output of coal for 19°4 was 12 1,741 tons,
being nearly double that of the previous.
year, which was very much restricted by
strikes, and for the first six months of 19°5
the output was 75,466 tons, shewing that
we are still on the up grade; and hope soon,
now that all causes of strife bet,Yeen the
mine-owners and the men are settled, to
top the maximum of ,previous years. It is
pleasing to observe that our Victori8.n {'oal
commands the top price in the retail market.
~Ir. ELMSLIE.-Top prices and lowest
wages.
Mr. BEXT.-The total output of COlI
in Victoria to' 30th June last was 2,434,462
tons, valued at the pit's mouth at
~I ,347,85.'3.
In my last Budget I stated
that five additional batteries ,,'ere being obtained. to be fitted with the latest improved gold-saving appliances, and honorable members will observe in the report
that £2,666 has been spent during the last
financial vear under that head.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST .-.:\Vhere de yOu propose to get the five batteries from? Two
have come from England.
-:\lr. BEXT.--We are geing to' buy
e,'erything in Victeria. Before leaving the
Estimates, I desire to say a few wor·ds on
our agricultural prospects, and in deing
this I cannot de better than quote from an
excellent report I have received from the
Director of Agriculture. I hope the ~fin
ister of Agriculture will ('ever his face
while I am reading this; I don't want him
to blushAgricultural Prospects.
In glancing at the result of last year's operations notable expansion is seen both in the Victorian and Australian production.
Victorian exports
Victorian imports
Total trade
Total Aust. exports ...

19°4·
19°3·
£19,7°7,000 £22,260,65£
£17,859,17 1 £20,09 1,<)5 1
£37,5 66 ,17 1 £4 2,35 2,602
19°4·
19°3·
£41,021,000 £57,4 89,216
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An Ho::-;oRABLE ~IEMBER.-Compressed
That is going up, isn't it? These are
fodder.
figures worth considering.
~rr. BEXT.-Tbere are seyeral gentle?\fr. CARLIsLE.-Do YOU attribute that to
men in this State, and at least one in this
Proyidence, or to the Goyernment?
~Ir. BEXT.-A great deal to the Go- House, who are busily engaged in this important industry, and thousands of tons
vernment and some to Providence\Vheat.-The agricultural outlook for the com- han~ ueen sent to yarious parts of the
ing season is undoubtedly good all over Victoria. "'orlJ, and we haye received the credit. I
The rainfall is general, though not heavy, has yield to no one in my desire to do all that
been well distributed, and in only a small area
IS possible to encourage this particular work,
on the edge of the Mallee are there any complaints of the continued dry frosty weather in- or anything that will have the effect of
sending our goods of all kinds to other
juring the prospect of the crop.
A decided increase in the area under wheat is countries-

reported, and nearly 2,500,000 acres will probably be harvested for grain, representing more
than one-half of the total area of land under
cultivation in Victoria.
It is satisfactory to note the steady improvement in farm methods-more than 1,500,000 acre~
having been manured this season chiefly with
superphosphates, and about 900,000 acres are at
present undec fallow, and it is pleasing to observe
that our local manufacturers are keeping pace
with our requirements, both as regards manures
and harvesting implements.
There is no question that the combination of
the fallowing with the use of superphosphates
will insure a decided increase in the yield per
acre, provided the seasons are moderately propitious. It is too early yet to indulge in any
forecast, but it may safely be said that the prosp('cts have never been brighter at a corresponding
season of the year than they are at the present
time.
\Vheat is now being lnrr,ely grown for grain in
parts of the Central and Southern districts, which
were formerly used for this purpose, but have
bf'en out of cultivation for the last thirty years.
Improved methods of cultivation and manuring,
comhin('d ''lith a fairly heavy rainfall, insure
much heavier returns than have been obtained in
the Northern districts.
Other crops.-As contrasted with the steady
advance in wheat-farming, I regret to report that
there is a very marked diminution in the other
crops, including oats, barley, potatoes, and
onions, wh('re one acre out of every four has gone
out of cultivation sincp. 1903.
-

1\f r. WATT .-It is only temporary.
want to find markets.
.
}Ir. BENT.-

We

In the case of the root crops, the yields in
recent years have not been very satisfactory; and
the Department of Agriculture is attempting to
place the potato industry in particular on a new
footing.
In this connexion it is anticipated that the experimenta 1 fields which have been planted this
season will prove as valuable to the grower in
the Southern districts as the experimental wheat
fields have done to the Northern farmer.
The dairying industry continues to show steady
and satisfactory expansion-the number of milking cows being now returned as 620,000, an inneuse of 20 per cent. since the census of 1901.
Producers generally are waking up to the importance of supplementing the natural grasses by
suitable fodder crops, and the use of ensilage for
both summer and winter feeding is making
stead y progress.

On the other hand, with the exception of a
slight increase in the number of sheep, we fInd
that the number of horses, cattle, pigs, and sheep
has remained almost stationary, or has actually
clim;nishc(l, during the last flV~ years.
.
The chief reason for this unsatisfactory state
of affairs is simply the fact that most farmers in
Victoria have more land than they utilize, and
they are able to obtain a good living from it
without worl~ing the greater part of it to anything
like its full stock-carrying capacity. The more
general adoption of the cultivation of such plants
as lucerne in the Northern areas, and maize in the
Southern districts would at once enormousl v increase the stock-carrying capacity of every farm.

Value of Dairying Industry.
For the year 1904 the production was as follows : Butter exported, 16,941 tons, value ... £1,694,100
Butter locally consumed, 10,000 tons,
value
1,000,000
Value of milk consumed locally
668,944
Value of cheese made
...
118,364
Total Yalu(' of milk products only ... £3,481,408
Ko. of pigs sla.ughtered for use of
pork and curing, 164,745, at £2 each
329,49°
No. of vealers slaughtered, 36,508, at
30s. each
54,~6z
Total value of milk and by-products,
&c.
... £3,865,660

I am not quite sure whether I have not put
too much on the price of the pigs.
~Ir. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-You are not far out.
Mr. BE~T.-I hesitated \"hen I ohtained the list, thinking that perhaps the
price was a little high. I think the dairying industry is an industry worth attendi11g
to, _and, notwithstanding what may be s1irl
as to some little defects or alleged defects
in the Milk Supervision Bill, whereyer I
go I find the general opinion is that it IS
an honest attempt to do that which IS
right.
~[r. 'VATT.-Honest, but stupid.
~rr. BE)JT.-An honest and intelligf'nt
attempt to place the industry on safe lines,
so that we shall have clean' milk and good
butter, and that when our products go to
the home country, instead of Denmark
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getting the first place, Victoria shall come
out :\0. I. I believe that the intelligent
manner in which we are performing the
duty will be beneficial to this country, and
,,"ill do us good in the countries where we
:-,;~11 our butter.
Export Trade.
The c\:port trade shows a steady expansion in
almost all lines, as will be seen from the accom·
p"llying figures.
The gr.lding of butter, poultry, and rabbits by
thl' oftlcers of the Department is now well established in public confidence, and it is satisfactory
in notc that the voluntary grading of wheat, oats,
p(ltatot's, and other produce is making steady
progress.
The reduction in the freights by the contract
entered into by the Government in June, 1905, has
:tlready produced notable results, for, in arldition
tn the immediate saving in freight (some £70,000
for Yicloria. alone), a slight, but appreciable, in,'f,',lse in the prices of the produce in the Melhournc market is already apparent.

1 am told that not only £70,000 has been
to Victoria, but it has been the means
of saving ,£170,000 to the Commonwealth.
1 :1m sorrv to think that the other places
that are benefiting through the Butter Commissi(l~l that we appointed have not the
manliness to give us the credit for what
the Commission has done j they are taking
t he credit and the proceeds of the great
work that this Commission did.
~:1\'cd

The export trade in fat lambs shows indications
,,1£ :1. yery marked expansion; and the facilities
which now exist for the shipment of this class
of produce from Melbourne and other Victorian
sl';lports have greatly enhanced the price which
1hl' farmer is receiving for his stock.
The extent to which rape and other crops are
hcing worked in with a system of rotation, includin:~ wht':lt and grazing, augurs well for the perl~l.lllt'nC\·
of this industry. Last year some
I::; ,non,noo
Ibs., worth over £ 200,000, were
shipped for export.

I have taken the trouble to copy the overexports from Victoria.
There is nothing that will do more to help us as a
people and financially than the products
from our soil.

~pa

Victorian Oversea Exports.
l.t'a(iing Agricultural Products.-Year ended 30th
June, 1905.
... £5,5 12 ,3 84
\Yool
\I lItton
23 2 ,3 17
1Q2,5 1 5
H:l hbit~ :lnd Hares ...
2,677,437
"·hcat
Flour
52 4,3S 6
Oats
137,735
1,10 1,554
'Rutter
~ht'{'rsl:ins
4 85,153
173,8~3
T,t'ather
I I 1,063
T:1110w
,,·ine
61,40 5
16,000
Euralyptus

Mr. Bent.
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Advance Work by tlte Department oj Agriculture.
The experimental fields ,yorked and cultivated
by the Department numbered go, and comprise an
area of nearly 700 acres.
Twenty-eight lo-acre wheat experimental fields
are scattered through the whole of the Northern
areas.
They are devoted chiefly to manuring,
cultivation, and variety tests in connexion with
wheat, oats, and fodder crops. Twenty forage
fields, chiefly in the Southern districts, are deyoted to experiments with cereals, roots, potatoes,
and summer fodders.
Forty pasture fields, usually 10 acres in extent,
are being worked to ascertain what can be done
to improve poor grazing land at a moderate cost,
namely, 2S. 6d. per acre for manures, and 2S.
Gel. per acre for seeds.
In addition to these, investigations are being
carried on to test the capabilities of land which
up to the present time has been looked upon as
too poor for satisfactory agricultural settlement.
There are 200,000 acres of Crown lands of this
character in the Cape Otway district, and a much
larger area in South and Eastern Gippsland.
It is found on analysis that the land is of
moderate fertility, and, as the result of the drainage effected during the last few months, notable
improvements in the appearance of the soil can
already be seen.
\Vith the arnlication of moderate dressings of
superphosphates, there is little doubt that nearly
th,~ whole of the light sandy soils in Southern
Victoria can be turned to good account.
The
rainfall is ample, and there is no reason why the
same transformation should not be worked in districts remote from Melbourne as has alreadv
been accomplished in the neighbourhood of Cauffield and Brighton.
~[r.

COLECHIN.-Is that your own?

l\Ir. BENT.-That is where I live. They
grow love apples there.
These soils seem to be particularly adapted for
the growth of potatoes and other root crops, and,
in many cases, for fruit culture. It is gratifying
to be able to report that a small crop of tobacco
grown on the Government farm at Edi has
realized the very satisfactory price of IS. per lb.
for the unfermented leaf.
Grca t possibilities wi th regard to the cultivation of tobacco undoubtedly exist in the alluvial
s,)11 ill the valleys of the Eastern portion of Victor 1 :t, ;md, with' the extensive markets JVhich have
r.e,31l Opened up throughout the Commonwealth,
\VC ar..ticipate the steady extension of tobaccogrowing.
Educational W or/~.
Agricultural classes extending over a fortnight
each have been held in eleven districts. The lectures given for the most part by officers of the
Department, have dealt with the subjects of immediate interest to the farmer; and the success
of these classes may be estimated by the fact th:lt
they have been attended by over 1,200 students.
In several instances students' associations have
been formed at the closing of the class. These
facts indicate a decided change in the attitude
which is being adopted bv farmers generally with
regard to agricultural education.
~1ovements are also on foot in vVarrnambool,
r;.eelong, Bendigo, Ballarat, and other centres
for the establishment of Agricultural High
Schools.
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Classes in connexion ".. ith the education of butte,' factory managers have been attended by iO
managers. The course comprised dairy bacteri()lo~y, grading of butter, preparation for export,
glurling for cream, testing for acidity and butterfat value, checking of wastes, and various items
of practical importance in connexion with the
management of an up-to-date butter factory.
A fortnight W[,g spent in Melbourne, and a
wet"k at CGbden Butter Factory.
The results have been verv s.1tisfactorv, and
have exceeded anything of the kind pre~'iously
unrlcrtaken by the Department in this direction.
As one feature of the permanent educational
work carried on by the Department, I may mention the exhibition of Victorian produce estab·
lisllc,l in Flinders-street, with the object of not
onh' exhibiting first-class s:tmples of the difTerent
ki'lrl,; ot Victorian produce, but also to educate
the producer and consumer alike by exhibiting
;0 rproverl machinery and apparatus, and demonstrating the mo<;t up-to-date methods of preparing
the ditTerent kinds of produce for the market.
The exhibition is not only visited by large numbers of consumers from the city, but is also one
of the chief centres of attraction for farmers
when they are in to'.v.1. In conjunction with this
exhibition, the departmental exhibits at agricullllr:ll [IT.d other shows h,lVe been amplified and
extend cd. In order to improve the breed of horses
:111'1 lnaintain and develop our export trade with
Illdi·t [lnd other countries, the Government has
decided to devote a sum of £3,000.
As a first
step, it is propcsed to offer premiums for selected
sires, .lU,1 to draw up regulations for certifying
Ie th~ frl'edom from disease and unsoundness of
all shllitlns whose owners wish to have them
examined.
The regulations under which these
measure.,; wi~l be carried out will shortly be publisherl.
~Ir. BOYD.- \Ve want to know something
alxJUt loans in London.
~Ir. BE':\T.-1 thought that I ,YOlIld
giyc honorable members a little agricultural education. before we got to the other
part of my nudget statement. On turning
tn Statement );"0. 7, page 20, honorable
members will see presented to them the
state of the Public Account on the 30th
June last.
The statement shows that on
that date there was actua.l available oash
under the control of the Treasurer as
follows :-1n the nine banks, ~Ielbourne,
£919,°52 j in the London and Westminster
Hank, £38,684 j and at credit of the
Trust Fund Trustees Account, £575,534 j
making- ,a total of £1,533,27°.
This
a.mount is £266,'207 more than was shoY'm
as available on the corresponding date in
the ,previous year. I know that honorable
members have all the papers of the previous year, and they can therefore readilv
check these amounts.
I now come to the
Trust Funds. On page 2 I, honorable memhers will see the state of the Trust Funcis
on 30th June last. These funds I will
deal with under two heads-the cash and
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the securities.
The total cash luugment$
in the Treasury up to the 30th J 11m', for
which the Treasurer is responsil,k. \ref,:
£5,195.065, this being an inCfl',lse uf
£664,984 on Jhe corr~sponr1ing ammmt b~t
Ye:lr. That is a.ccounted for hy SUI11e of
ihe surplus revenue not haying heen pxpended.
This sum of £5,195,065 is repr('~ented b\' certificates in lieu of bOll( 1s
held by tl~e Trust Fund trustees for
£3, I I ],310, and £328,108, ma1:ing, on
account of the Savings Bank, £3,445,418,
and a certificate on account of other
Trust Funds, £350.950 j th~ certificates in
all totalling £3,796,368.
Add to this
the cash lwld on account of the Trust
Fund trustees, £722,534. To this should
Le added the amount of Trust Funds held
Ii!" the Treasurer on 30th ]Ul1t\ £6S7.rrs.
and the amount adyanced to the municipalities, &c., £19,048, or £676,163 j making a total corresponding with the cash.
for which the Treasurer is respol1sili1C', of
£5,195,065.
Xo"" against these certificr'.tes in lieu of bonds for £3,796,368.
the trustees hold debentures under Act );"0.
19 0I , for £457,000, and Victorian Government 3 per cent. stock for £115,488.
There is loaned to municipalitif's. under
Acts Nos. 1398 and 1424, £10,199;
there is advanced under the Land Sales by
Auction Fund, £276,500 j and advanced fo-r
other purposes, as detailed on page '2 r, but
not chargeable to the past year, £941,606.
These total £1,800,793, leaving the net
dellriency in the Trust Fund £r,995,575.
Having finished with the cash, I invite the
attention of honorable members to the serurities, comprising the other portion of
the Trust Funds under the control of the
trustees.
These will be found detailed on
the following page, No. 22. They amount
to £3,080,383, and the statement -duly sets
out the nature of the security, and for what
purpose and on whose behalf it is held.
I f honorable members will be good enough
to. turn to statement 1\0. 9, page 26, they
WIll find full particulars relating to the
Public Funded Debt.
The amount on
3 0t h June, 1904, was £51,8r9,962. The
amou?t on 30th June last was £5J .763,766.
It WIll be seen by the comparison that
there is a reduction in the Public Funded
Debt from the previous year of £56,196.
I f we add to this Public Funded Debt on
.3.oth June last of £51.763,766 the amount
of the Consolidated Revenue Deficit Account shown. on page :" £I,959,Il9. and
the amount still at debit of the Land Sales
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by Auction Fund, £267,49°, we get the
total Funded and Unfunded Debt on 30th
June, 1905, as £53,990,375. From this
amount I take the amount owing to the
State by the ~Ielbourne and Metropolitan
Hoard of "Vorks, £1,848,663, leaving
.£5~,14I,7I2 as the net Funded and Unfunded Debt on the 30th June last. This
is £282,888 less than the corresponding
amLlunt last year.
I wish honorable memhers to make a note of that.
The reduction of our loan indebtedness would have
shown better results for the State had not
Ollr indebtedness been increased during the
year just closed by a sum of £4,216 caused
by t:1C conversion under Act Ko. 1560 of
£ 10 5.400 of 4 per cent. bonds into 3~ per
(,l'l1t. consolidated stock at 104 per cent.
On Statement 10, page 28, honorable mem1H'rs will see our intPrest bill on the pub1ic debt as it stood on the 30th June last
fully set out.
This is very important.
The estimated amount for the year is
£[.866,3 2 5.
This amount does not indude the interest on any further borrowings during the year, and to that extent the
statement differs from the amount given at
page 10 in the EstiP-lates of Expenditure
under Special Appropriations.
There is
(llle point in connexion with the payment
of the interest on our loan indebterlness to
"hich I wish brieflv to refer.
It is on
till' question of charging the interest accrui11g du~ in the year to the year.
Honor:lhh~ members are doubtless aware that the
intl'n'st for fhe half-year ending 30th June
is only h'gally payable on the 1st July,
and COlls2f}uenth it has been held that it
i!, not chargeable to the vear within which
it accrued due. but to the vear in which it
l)('c:~me payahle.
The technicality whicn
has gin"n rise to this practice has landed
lIS in the absurdity that, while the Treasury is practically - emptv of revenue pert:tining to the year on the morning of the
I st July, we have to charge on that date to
tIlt' new year a half-vear's interest earned
dming tl~c previous financial year.
The
~111l()t1l1t that has thus to be paid now
:1l110unts to the good round sum of
£:;80,000.: but no Treasurer up to the prespnt has been able or willing to grasp the
nt,ttle, and charge three such payments
within the financial year. Honorable memhers will understancl that I also am unable
to do so j but I will throw out this suggpstion to the Committee of Publlc Accounts, that whenever we have a surplus, a certain portion of it be put
by in a Trust
Account until
we
Mr. Bent.
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have sufficient to charge the three halfyears' interest within the financial year.
I wish to ment~Dn ~lr. Heazle\' as ChaIrman of the l)~blic Accounts' Committee.
and, in referring to what that honorable
member has done upon that committee, I
wish at the same time to recognise the services of all the members of that committee,
of which ~[r. Beazley has been so assiduous a chairman. I have bone verv carefully illto the various reports that this committee have made, and have looked at their
suggestions, and in one or two cases I
have thoroughly indorsed what they have
rl'commcnded. I intend. before the close of
the session. to bring in a Hill to carry out
the suggestion of the committee that
the accounts of the financial year should be
dosed earlier than at present.
The
amount of time the. members of tl1at committee hnve given to their work speaks well
for' the interest the): take in these matters,
and I trust that the same good feeling that
has hitherto existed will continue as long
as I am in the position I at present occupy.
If the Committee of Public Accounts see
any virtue in the proposal I have made. it
might take shape, and a commencement be
made at tht; end of this financial year.
One result of the consummation of the- proposal wo~ld be to set free a sum of over
,..(660,000, which was kept back from the
Trust Fund trustee'; when the first payment
was made to them on the 16th September.
J 898, the Trust Funds having been used for
this purpose j and this amount could then
be paid over to the SavintI.s Bnnk in reduction of the certificate of our indebtedness to them, so that if we carri~>d out this
vet y necessary reform we would be "killing two hirds with one stone." Statement
II, page 29, is a very comprehensive return, showing the loans converted Or redeemed since the commencement of our histon' as a State, anrl the Act or source bv
whIch the redemption or conversion wa"s
(.fft~cted.
Statement 12. pnge 30, indicates
\\'11('11 our loans are rede~mnble.
T do not
think I can impress on honorable members
tno strongly that there are two loans maturing due in London, as follmys :-lst July,
19°7, under Act 7I7, £4.000,000, and on
1st April,
1908, under
Act
739,
£2,000.000.
~Jr. TouTcHER.-That will be the year
of the genp.ral election~.
~rr. BEXT.-Both these loans are 4 per
cent. ones, and our chief aim and object is
to convert them into 3 per cent., or at least
3! per cent., stock on satisfactory terms. So
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as to give our financial advisers in London
an option of effecting these conversions, as
well as all future conversions, by eith{'r
bonds or stock, or both, the Gm:ernment
have accepted the recommendation of the
Committee of Public Accounts, and intend
to hring in, and pass, this s2'ssion, if possible, a Treasury Bonds Bill, applying the
principle of issuing Treasury bonds for
short-dated periods to all conversion loans
in the same manner as stock is now appl:ied
to them by Act I560. The reasons giVEn
by the Public Accounts Committee for this
proposal are very eft"ectiyely set out in paragraphs 7 and 8 of thl:lr second H'port to
Parliament for this \"e:1[, and to which I
would direct the attertion of honorable
members, who will, I feel sure, recognise
that the committre's recommendation merits
their approval. One other rec-ommen(i:ltion
of the committee prO\"ic1es for the substituti:m of :pst of Julv for the' 3151: of Augu~t
as the date hv y,'hich payments for the prc,.jOBS financial vear have to be made.
I mav
add that the - remaining recommendation"s
contained in the committee's report meet
with acceptance from tIll' CaLinet, and efft)rts will be made to car:y these out. At this
stage I would say thnt" if it were not for
these loans b(~ing so close, I would haye
brought down a proposition for th~ conversion of our suburban raihya \"s from
steam to electricity, but in dew "of tbese
loans being in fro~t of us, I do not think
it wise to undertake that at present.
Although the newspapers are pressing us to
take this step, which I feel sure would he
a. wise thing to do, having seen a statement
in reference to the matter, and having gone
very carefully into it, yet I am not at present able to carry that out. I believe that
if a change were effected we could make
12 per cent. on the money expended on the
conversion of these rail ways from steam to
electricity. But at this stage, and for the
reasons I have mentioned, I do not intend
to ask the House to do that. I now dcsire
to refer to a matter of vcry great importance. We have £2,078,400 worth of Trea·sury bonds falling due under Act Xo. 1847
on 1st July next, carrying with them an
option of conversion: into 31 per c'ent.
consolidated stock, at 104 per cent., up to
the 3ISt December next. Of the original
bonds for £'2,254,800 there were com'erted
into stock during the financial year 1903-4
£71 ,000, and during the financial year
1904-5 £1°5,4°0, making £176,400, and
leaving on 30th June bst. £2,078,400 of
bonds still to be converted or redeemed. I
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have been advised by cablegram that
,£387,000 of bonds were converted during
the quarter ended 30th Septemller, leaving
£I,69I,400 still to be c0nverted up to the
3Ist December next. If all the hol<krs
do not com'ert, such arrangemcnts can be
made here to pro\"idc for the balance as
rna" brcome neccss~u\'. I think I am justified in sa.ying that.
Of course, tllt'y
have got up to the 3 J st DecE'mber to sa \"
whether they will or not.
If they do not,
and arrangements are made to get the
money here, it will show the people of
England that we are not bound to go to
them for everything.
The next statement
to which I desire to invite the attention of
honorable members is Xo. T 3, page 3I. 1t
sets out clf'arly and concisely the publie
debt, and the interest apportioned to the
various services.
One of the important
uses to which this return can be put is to
indicate to all whom it may concern that
of
a
total
debt of' £5I,763,767,
there is invested in reproductive works
£47,856,062, while the balance, onl~'
£3,9°7,7°5, has been used for works anti
purposes 110t directl ~~ interest earning. such
as State schools, Defence, the 'Cniversity,
Public Offices, the Law Courts, and Parliament Houses.
Of the amount debited
to reproductive works, our railw~n s- which, as I have said, would hring rnon~
than the whole of our debt~ absorh
£39,457,39I,
and
our
waterworks
£7,784,584, leaving only £614,087 distributed to tramways, closer settlement, graving dock, and mining. The interest stated
at the foot of the return is equally interesting.
It shows that the total interest
chargeable to the Consolidated Revcnue fo(,
the moneys invested in reproductive ,yorks
totals £I,750,953, of which £r ,455,61.) is
charged to, and earned by, our railways.
leaving only £2\95,340 to be met by our
other interest-earning invl"stn1C'nts.
Tlw
interest payable on the non-interest earning
allocation of our loan moneys chargeable
to the Consolioated Revenue totals onh£I.'P.S8;).
'''hen the public debt j'~
periodically reduced by the operation of
the redemption funds, it is the practice to
reduce the indebtedness prfJ ratlI. under the
various heads under which the lonn is distributed, but for the future it may he
thought· advisable to distribute the any1tmt
on some other basis~say, for examph'. to
first wipe out the non-interest earning inPerhaps the Committee of
debtedness.
l'lublic Accounts would consider this mntter, and advise me as to whether the prin-
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ciple \\hich has hitherto been adopted
:::;llOuld be departed from.
Honorable
llll'miJl'rS will admit that that is a yery
illt('re~ting paper.
It shows how yer~'
] ittle money that is not producing interest
l~ owing i)y us, such as the money exl'l'IHled in connexion with education, and
Tnr our court houses, Parliament Houses,
~lnd otber matters.
Of course we hayc
1"11t Parliament House to the Federal Parliament, and get nothing for it. If hon,':abll~ memhers will turn to Statement IS,
p:lge 33, they will obserye the new return
first introduced last year- -showing all
i be transactions in connexion with loan
moneys during the past financial year, the
;11110Ui1ts raised, the amounts expended, and
t be further borrowing powers which we
:;till h~lye under the various Acts. Briefly,
\ye
brought
forward
flam
1903~+
£227,759, ard we raised in addition durillg the year £161,404, making the total
receipts £389,163,
Of this we expended £230,888, leaying a balance unexpended on the 30th June of £I58~275.
Of this balance £92,275 was lying in the
'['r{'aslIn', and £66,000 ,,'as advanced to
the De:)artments. Of this latter amount,
£65,0~'0 was lent to the Railway Stores
Susp_'llse Account under the authority of
..:\('t .:\0. 1820, and is to be shortly repaid.
:\(1\\-, gi,-ing" the expenditure in dda~l durjllg th,~ year, honoraule mE'mbers ",111 01>.";,'rn~ th,lt this ,,'as distributed as
foll()ws: - Railways, £80.965; Waterworks,
.£93.696; Public 'Yorks, £53.472; Closer
Sl'tt kmcnt, £755. The investments b-r the
Trust Fuml trustees of the £2°7,000 of
fllll( ls in tht'ir hanels in 3~ per cent. stock
1111tkr .Act X o. ] 962 was ;10t effected until
this linancial H'ar, ~md is therefore not
~h()\YI1- the dates being the 1st July and
the 31 st August. Before leaving page 33,
1 "ish to inYite the attention of honorable
l11t'mht'rs to the statement at the foot of
tht' return, sho\\'ing the 10:111 moneyS re(kl'nH'd during the financial year. It will
h~ ,lL:sen'ed that the
total amounts io
;(,229,-1-5°. Looking at the return above,
it indicates that the issue of stocks and
1>cmds only totalled £169,038, so that
\\~' hay\~ actualh' reduced our lo~m indebt('dI1t'SS for the -year by £60,412.
This,
tht~ Committee 'rill understand, is exclu:-;i,-e of any operations th~~t haye taken
1llace in cOl{nrxion with the last conyersion
1.1:1l1-_~ p'~r crnt. bonds changed into 3~
pt'r cpnt. stock-which I am treating as the
cmnpletion of a transaction of two years
:lgO.
As I said in my Brighton speech,
.1Ir. Bent.
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this is the first time this has happened in
the history of this State--the redemptior:s
exceeding the borrowings -and I hope It
will be taken to heart u,' those within. as
,,'ell as those outside, Olir State who haye
so persistently asserted that the prosperity
of Australia depended upon the expenditure of loan moneys raised from a broad.
So many people '~ho have done well in
this State, including some of the newspaper men who have been in Victoria,
have thought fit to slander us in the Home
countrv that I throw these facts at them
in ordp.r to show what we han~ been doing. Th~y show that not only have ,ye
paid our way under the most :lclverse circumstances, but that we are making a great
ad\'ance, and are fully able fa pay the pulJlic creditor, and to maintain the prestig~
of the country in which we live, and of
which we are all so proud.
I think I
heard some of my carping critics assert
that this reduclion of our debt was at the
expense of the accumulations in the R::c1emption Funds from 'past ypars. Tho~p
,,,ho have any douht on that point will
11e good enough to refer to page 40 of th~
Budget papers and inspect the statements
of receipts and expenditure of these funds.
They indicate that the Victorian Gm'ernmen't Inscribed Stock Redemption Fund
commenced the year with a credit balanc~
of £168,838, ai1d closed the yrar ",ith a
cre-dit balance of £149,074.
The Victorian Loans Redemption Fund COIT:menced with £82,474, and closed with
£ 100,182. I trust this is a sufficient anS'H'r in regard to these funds.
Turning
back, the committee will observe, on
:pages 34 to 38, full d;:tails of loan ex'J~enditnre as adthorized bv the yarious
Application Acts, as well as the balanCe
lmexpend.~d
underl the yarious items.
Turning to Statement 16, page 39, honorable members have presented to them 111
concise form loan expenditure for the past
sixteen years. It will be strikingly observed that our last year is the lowest of
them all.
Let me {uake a comparisonJ888-9, £4,188,933; 1904-5, £1]2,119,
That should satisfy our most carping critics
that the policy of this House, and this GoYcrnment, is to reduce loan expenditure to
a minimum. In my last Budget, I explained to this House our loan policy in
these wordsShould our lor.n expenditure be increased to
nny great extent during the forthcoming year, it
,,,ill only be by carrying out the policy embraced
in our \Vater and Closer Settlement Bills.
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haye expbined, our loan ex- work. We intend that these amounts shall
,,"as not
increas.ed U:urin~ ue charged to the land: itself, and that the
ithe last financial ,Year, from causes of settlers shall be allowed thirt\--three H':US
"
'I-bleh the nH'mbers of this Hmlse are a\\ art'. to payoff the debt.
The Water Bill was postponed to this ses~[r. J. CAMERON (Gippsland F'llst).sion, and the payments ill cOIlI1l'xion with Does this apply to purchased land or only
dust'r sdtlenwnt purchases did not lx'come to Goycrnment land?
dlll'"ith one exceptioll. whi['h I charged
::\1r. BEXT.-It applies to both, and I
to Treasurer's Adyance- until the early think that with the aid of the lHlllmaL1t~
J )art of the current financial year.
The member we shall be able to find some GI1(;()H.'rnment haye powers up to £500,coo yernment land. The Government int\"1(l tt)
}lcr annum in connexion ,,·ith closl'f se-ttle- . ask the House to yote ..Ii S.coo PET 211I11l11l
l11t-'nt, but, as regards irrigation. it will lJ~ for three years for the purposes of tht~
SL'cn by Statement ~o. ]5. page 33, that
Bill.
In Sweden the\, started. [ think,
we had ayaiiable loan moneys on 30th June at fiye Y('ars, but haye now amentk-ri it 1)\"
last only to the extent of £5,500, and giying another fiye years. 'Ve, oursclyes",
:lUthority to raise £56,253 ~more.
~Iy expect great things from the sche-me.
[
honorable co!league, the ~ [inister of 'Vat('r am afraid 1 am wearying honorable memSnppl y, tells me that on the- 'Vater Rill I wrs, and 1 shed I not use all the notes r
hecoming la,w, he will refjuire to draw han~ ht're; hut thert' is one matter that is
largely on the loan moneys to carry out of great importance to which I must rE'ft'r.
the schemes in connexion with the main It is the gTE'at question of immigmtirr'.
channels from the Waranga Basin to the ~nd I wish to say sO!TI{'thin~ ~bout ,yh:11"
J ,oddon and suhsidiarv channels, and othpr they are doing in Canada in that directicFt.
\rorks. Honorable memuers will han' in 1 have takpn the trouHe to get s~)me intheir r('collection the speech of the ~Iinis formation, and I propose to give it to tlw
ter of '''atpr Supply on thp 7th of Sep- Committee. hec1.use I belic'Ye it is a mat·
tt>mber last, when he foresha,dowed th" ir- ter that vpry few of om p~'ople thoroughly
rigation polic\- of this GO\-ernment. and understand. The prpss. in my orinion.
jndicated that an expenditure of some does not deal \vith the nuestion of im£250,000 a ye3r for, say, six years: migration in a correct mannC'r. ann r han:
would be re(luireo to compnss the ohiects often been struck bv the fact that ,,"hilt~
to b€' attained. To enable this to be done-, Canada is spoken of as a whole, and its
the Government propos('s to seek the rf'- statistics are given accordingly. \YC are in
fluisite authority before the close of this the habit of speaking of Victoria or :\ew
session to raise- locally the amounts as le- South Wales or South Australia, but ven"
quired over the period I have indicated. seldom of Australia as one place. Il1stra;l
Hefore closing my remarks on loan e-xpen- of ~peaking of the v;uious States. T prediture, I desire to inform the Committt'e fer to lIse the word (( Australia." \Jpral1"f'
that the Cabinet has under consideration T am still '}lreparf'o to Tf'DC'at what I sa i r1
a Rill providing for the est;tblishing and the other day elsewhere, thatcontrolling of small improved holdings of
In foreign climes and countries
Some wondrous pleasures see,
Jan(L This Rill is chiefly founded on the
But of all the lands, Australia
Danish system, and under it probationary
Is the land of lands for me"
tenants receive assistance, under supervision, until the land is sufficientl v im~Ir. MACKINNON .-1 think those lines
proved to enable the tenants to l;ecome must be by Sir Henry Parkes.
st>lf-supporting and obtain a lease. It is
~rr. BE~T.-Xow, I propose to offtT
my intention to introduce the Bill without a few remarks for reflection bv Australians
unnecessary delay, so that. if possible, it on the subject of immigration, which \Yill
may become law before the termination of den'lop into a great national question l"t'the session.
I may mention that last quiring the greatest skill and 'patience to
night the Cabinet went through the \vhole handle. At present the question is in a
of the Bill. I t proposes to allow each very nebulous state, and now is tlw prop"r
settler £200 \vorth of land, and to assist time to point out the difficulties and danhim to the extent of £200; to give the gers of which we must steer clear. I ':.is:)
man £1 a week for the first six months, the Committee to understa:1d that fl em
T 5s. for the
second, and lOS. for the first to last my remarks are onl} SlI~gt:·S
third.
Experts are to be appointed to tive. It is readily admitted that ,,\' ":tilt
teach these settlers how to carn- out their more agriculturists~people who will become
p~>JHlitl1"e
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producers and add to the national wealth,
net those who will idle in the towns, and
make matters \ymst?
\\There are they to
C( Ill,C from?
Listen to these statistics, ~sub
mitted in 19°° to the Canadian Parliam 'ntary Standing Committee on Agricultt~re and ColonizationTotnl
Population.

En;.:-lan,l and \Vales
( ~crmanv
;-;"ycden'
including
l{ussia,
Finland, Poland,
;tnd the Caucasus
l;r;lncc
lklgium ..
.\I\stria. and Hun-

;.:-ary

Total
AgTicultliral
l'oplllatioll.

30 ,000,000
50 ,000,000

21,000,000

4.3 00 ,000

1,000,000

108,000,000

4 8 ,000,000

38 ,000,000

18,000,000

6,200,000

3,000,000

43,~00,ooo

24,000,000

1,070 ,000

Canada is taking emlgrants from all
th, 'se cotll1trl(,s, and provided a man
has 100 dollars. or £20, and his
tr:!l1sportation cost in addition, he is
admitted and giwn 164 acres of free land.
The" han' taken, in addition to Britishers,
P( 'l )T;le of the following races and classes:ea licians. Russians. Germans, Finlanders,
Hungarians. Stundists, Austrians, 1"1010hans. Scandinavians, Doukhabors, Frenchnwn, Icelanders, Belgians, Swiss, Italians,
Roumanians, Syrians, Hollanders, Danes,
Mt'mnonites, S~vedes, ~ orwegians. Poles,
Spaniards. Brazilians, Turks, and Persians.
Canada, with its vast unoccupied areas,
ma\, b:-, able to afford this system. Since
1873, the total area of land set out for
sl'ttlement is 104,819,015 acres, giving
655.239 farms of J60 acres each:
Last
vear (1904) 12,7°9,600 acres were cut up
into 16o-acre farms, numbering 79,4.'~5.
From 1899 to 1904 was the period during
which the Cana·dian immigration propaganda has be-en Ycry active, and during this
tim2 Canada has obtained each year:18 99, 44.543 immigrants; 1900, 23,895;
1901 (six months)~ 49,J49; 19° 2 , 671379;
1903, J28,364; 1904, 130,3.F. SO that.
in the past six Years. the Dominion of
Canada has added 443,651 souls to its population. Of these, 159,565 came from the
rnited States of America, many of them
returned Canadians; 104.405 ,;-ere from
En.c;land and ·Wales. 23,343 from Scotland,
and 9.288 from Ireland.
Therefore,
T.,7 .0.)6 W('fe- from the British Isles.
Of
tIlt' 9th('rsl. 8, T4I were Germans, 5,444
French and Belgians. T6,872 Russians and
Finbnders, 7,350 Donkhabors, 15,279
Sc:mclinayians, 5.2IT Hungarians. 2.017
Al'~trians, 3.727 Hebrews. 4,44£) Italians,
al'rl 37.760 of other nationalities.
This
gi"es 1 06.2-+6 of alien nationalities.
AcJIr. Bcnt.
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cording to official figures, the amount expended for the six years from 1899 was
3,017,717 dollars, or say in round figures,
£6°4,000. As the average is only about
7 dollars per head, this amount can only express the sums paid in bonuses to agents.
'When ,,-e add the cost of administration of the great Immigration Department, the cost of foreign work, and many
other expenses, the amount expended by
Canada on immigration must be enormous.
Consi(h'ring that the only ql.1alifiration that
the majority of this nearly half-a-million
of emigrants had to possess ",11-211 they
I :lnded in Canada ,,-as agricultural kno\\,ledge and 100 dollars. it occurred to me to
10()1~ at the crime statistics to see what influence this tremendous influx of foreign
D;,-"asantrv han had. I found that from
; 896 to' 1898 the greatest number of convictions in any year was 38,206.
Mr. BOYD.-Is this Foster Fraser?
1\[r. BEXT.-It is not. A good deal of
it is my own. After this the immi~,ration
waye set in. and in I903, the convictions
had increased to 5°,4°3. I merely mention this. It mayor may not be signifi·cant.
l\ow. it seems to me. with the limited studv
that I haye given this matter. that the great
problem to be settled amongst us is: How
far can Australia-not Victoria, because
this movement is a national one-follow
the Canadian example? I will leaye the
broad question and come to it as it affects
the immediate needs of Victoria. I sa",
unhesitatingly. that Victoria wants a fe~v
thousand families of the right sort. who
will strengthen us by tilling our fair sunny
lands, and not weaken us by idling in the
cities, and adding to our burdens.
Now
comes another question-Victoria is not big
enough to ty,lve a way free 16o-acre farms.
We have something better-the closer settlement system in fertile smiling lands.
Ko\\,. we will soon have land for newcomers.
From \\" here are we to get these
people? I have already said that in six
years Canada obtained [37 ,qoo Britishers,
trained in agricultural pursuits, and that
arcording to statistics submitted to the
Canadian Parliamentary Standing Committe~ on Agriculture and Colonization, the
agricultural population of England and
'Vales was I,070.000, which would be inrreasrd ,,-hen that of Scotland and Ireland
is addpd. On this aspect one of the greatest
Canadian immigration experts saidThe number of r.gricuItural people that have
to be drawn upon is something less than a million
of the total population of England. That is all
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from whom we may possibly expect to make a
draft with a view of getting them to settle in
Canada.

1\ ow, the Canadian immigration propag.1llLla in Great Britain can be made of the
utI1Jost value to Victoria, because it has so

tlnroughly tested the ground oyer which we
must travel. It has expendc'd the utmost
('!1thusiasm and incurred tremendous exp·llse. Vcry many custly errors of judgJ1l,Jllt havc llcd1 made, and they are just the
{)P~'s that we would innoccntly pursue at the
outset. as they wo~dd apparently promise
.<;Il('C(,ss. But the pushing Canadians have
fullv testE'o, with clever men ~md unstinted
money, each one, and found them failurE'S.
"'here their perft'ct organization, backed by
1!t· unstinted ('xpenrliture of money. has
frril{'d, sn assuredlv ,rould ,,'e. Their
fa il urt'S should be' the danger-nosts warning
lIS of the dangerJus ways.
\Ve must study
c:)r~'fuIlv
and exhaustively the whole
('anadi;n story of (·fforts ~ade to induce
jmmigmtion from Gr.p~t Britain. and if we
ell. so hone8th', "'f' 'rill nrofit e:reatlv hv it,
and he on su're and {'~ono;-nicaT ground: It
Tllit\' b,>o asked, "'hat are the methods that
(':lnada has tried and discarded, or nearly
disr:arded. Here are some :-The use of booking a~ents in the difTerent pro"incir,l centres, in conjunction with shipping companies.
The policy of personal contact between Go\'t'fnment ag-ents and prospective immigrants,
(';] rried on with the same system that characterizes
li f e insurance business.
•
~endinf1 lists of all inquiries to shipping ccmpanies to"" sen(l to a~ents who look up intending
immigrants, and continually keep in toucll with
them.
Eloquent lecturers, roaming over the len!!th
and breadth of the TTnited Kingdom, extolling
Canada, and using lantern slides to illustrate
their words.

'''hat a:-e they doing now? Why, adyertising.
Ad ,'ertising,
systematicall \',
deverly, and persistently, and, judgi~g
from evidence, oLtaining very gratifying
results.
~1r. PRENDERGAST. The only cheap
advertising that we have in the old world
now is the hulk Success, which is travelling from port to port in England, showing' the chains of the convicts.
~'lr. BEXT.-For instance, they have
('i-culated throughout the schools of Great
Britain a school children's book, accompanied with an atlas, deyoted completely
to Canada.
They ha ve published an
eight-page newspaper, called the TVestern
r anada, and made it a strong immigration publication, They ascertained the
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name and address of every farmer, farm
labourer, and market gardener in thc whole
of the C'nited Kingdom, and sent a copy
to each. In this way they actually distributed 500,000. ooI;ies, ~ll1d everyone
went direct by post to the man they wanted
to speak to. This newspaper alone cost
£2,200, and, in addition, over £r,ooo
for postage, and other expenses. One of
the consequences ,vas that the average
number of letters received daily for a time
at thei:- head office in London was 500.
They sent 50,:000 c1en'rly-prepared circulars relating to Canada, signed by the
High Commissioner, to ev('ry minister of
religion, e\'ery school teacher, every public librarian, cvery Chaml)er of Commerce
and Board of Trade, and to secretaries of
young men's associ.ations in the "Cnited
Kingdom. They insert advertisements in
the leading newspapers throughout the
whole country.
They have advertising
plates on all the railway stations. They
distributed 5,000 up-to-date wall maps of
Canada, 4 feet by 2! feet, to all of the rural
schools. Can we get the people "ye want
from Great Britain? I say "Yes," if we
go about it in the right manner. They
must be properly approached, and, when
once we gain their attention, and succeed
in sweeping away the evils, of the misrepresentation :that has been practised so
long, we will get good, staunch people with
means sufficient to profitably work our
average-sized holdings. Work has to Le
done on both sides. I will now quote
passages from the evidence of the Canadian experts.
nIr. WATT .--Are you going to do any?
Mr. BE~T.-The Insnector of Immigration in Great Britain ~vas asked, when
before thc Parliamentary Committee, this
questionII,lYe you found that the conditions in Great
Britain for farm labourers or tenant farmers are
s.) good that there is not much chance for them to
come to this country?

His answer was (mind, I am only quoting this for the purpose of informationlIn relation to the tenant farmers, I think the
proposal to secure them ~ s emigrants might as
well be abandoned first as last, more especially
to open up new country. I do not think there is
any possibility of getting them, in the first place.
I had the idea, before going to England, that the
tenant farmer was possibly very much like one
of our farmers; but he is a country gentleman, he
does not work himself, the members of his family
d" not follow agricultural pursuits in r>ny respect
whatever.
The best in the land is not too
good for the tenant farmer-he is simply a gentleman at ease, sub-letting the large possessions
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that have' come into his hands to others who work
(tut their livin:,! b\' the sweat of their brow.
He
has a delightfull-y easy time. The expenditure
1'1' mone\' with a view of securing immigration
lIIl t1l0:>e lines is :!;o much money thrown away.

::\Ir. ::\fACKINNON.-Is that a quotation
from our General Agent's repo:-t?
::\11'. BE~T.--It is obtained from an
authentic source. I assure the honorable
member that it cannot be obtained from
the magazines.
~Ir. ::\IACKINNON. I thought perhaps
YllU had had it supplied to you by the
l;cneral Agent.
::\[r. BEXT.-Xo. Xow, as regards farm
Li.bourers, this same authority, who was
~'lpported by otbers, said that experience
\rcnt to shnw that in the majority of
counties in England and Scotland, while
fayorahle conditions induce the farm labourers to remain, there is a restlessness ,on
tht~ part of the younger farm labourers, and
they drift into the cities. After a careful
an:il \sis of the lists of emigrants to Canada, - he arri\'ed at the conclusion that the
grl'ater number of emigrants from Eng,.
land wen' being taken from the great centres of population.
They had drifted
from the farms. and finding themselves
unsuited to the conflict of life in the great
Ct'ntrl~S, were dl'sirous of getting back to
farm life. and so went to Canada.
He
rt'ferred to annther class. similar, it would
seem, to the class that General Booth proposed to send out to us.
In referring to
thc danger in promiscuously accepting a
man because he hao had agricultural experience, he said that there was a class
that hao drifted into the cities, and not
ha.ving found employment, had gradually
got down to the level of the class that has
becn degenerating for generations. To use
his own summing up, "They may show
some latent ambition which might be
stirred in a new countrv."
The foregoing will show that the Government ha,'e
('onsidered this most momentous fluestion,
and I can tcll the House that it will recel\'e from the Government verv earnest
attention.
This much I will' say, ano
that is. that we do not inteno to 'commit
thc State to any haphazard or ill-considered
scheme of immigration, and that Parliament will be fully advised of any steps
proposed.
~fr. WATT.-Then YOU are not going to
do anything now.
'Vhv oon't vou?
::\[r: BENT.-I ha\'e 'onlv two or three
morc papcrs to refer to.
page 41, and
onwaros, of the Buoget papers. honorable
members can peruse the report of the Lands
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Purchase and Management Board to the
::\Tinister, brought up to the 25th ultimo,
and they will find acc-ompanying the report
the latest statistics of that branch of the
Lands Department.
It is a very intcre~t
ing report indeed, and members, ;Yhen thev
have read it, will find it very "aluable.
The report, with fuller information than
I am giving in these papers, has been presented to Parliament this afternoon, but I
thought it best that the report. as ,yell as
those parts of the statistics ". hich I
thought mosf suitable, should be placed
with the Budget papers, where the v can be
readily found when required by 110norable
members.
I think it will generally be
agreed that the board has done, and is
ooing, good work.
The press have heen
rather too severe in their strictures. and 00
not make sufficient allowance for the un·
avoidable delays that have taken place in
getting possession, and in making the necessarv surveys and subdivisions which are
absolutely essential before the land can be
thrown open.
A great deal "ill depend
upon how this land is absorbed when con·
sidering the question of future aCrJuirements. and shoulo there be any lack of
applications the Government may have to
consider the advisability of placing some
of this land at the disposal, in London, of
future immigrants from the old countrv;
though our own people should know, from
their knowledge and bringing up, how best
to make farming in Victoria a payahle occupation.
The Committee' \yill observe
from the report that the Lands Purchase
and :Management Board commends to the
serious consideration of the l\[inister th(~
question that some provision for a homestead, and necessarv fencing, be made in
the Closer Settlement Act, to meet rase~
of families possessed of furniture. working
plant, and stock, going into possession
without the necessary capital for their
erection.
Should any of these lands bt~
placed at the disposal of intending immigrants, I think the Committee will n.grcc
with me that at least a habitaole house
should be erected for them also, so that.
on their arrival, they mav at once be auk
to go into occupation and have at least a
dwelling in which to lay their heads.
Some such reciprocal schem-e as I have here
lightly touched upon seems a necessan'
corollary to the various views which have
been s·O' freely expressed of late. in the
press and on the public platform,
on the question of immigration.
Some
of the advocates of immigration look at the
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question from a selfish point of new;
some, onl v from sympathy and consideration 'for our kindred at Home.
1 am actuated by both. for I (',annot forEpt
"hat is due to that dear old motherlar:d
'rhich, unsolicited, is watching over us ,drh
a motht·r's care, and ,,,hot with a motlwr's
foresight, has, within the last few days,
ddt'nllin~·d to establish a nayal base within
a few days' sail of our shores, which should
tend to allay our fears of any intermeddling
of tIlt; nations, for so long as the British
rare holds the (( Gates of th~ East." so
long shall our security be al)solutely a~sured
from any of the nations who may b~·
kmpt,'d 'to lay violent hands upon' O'Jr
;u lopted ('()untn-. 1 had some more to say.
hut I think I ,~ilI end here. I am very mu~h
(,lllig,'1l to honorable members for the attention which they llaye paid to my rel1lark:-. I can assure them that I haH' giY~'n
-1 \,'lS going to say, many slt'Cplcss nights,
to this Budget-hut 1 will say that I ha,-e
gin~il it a lot of tinH'. I have tried to shnw
fairly and truthfulh- the state of O'.Jr
finan'l", :1I1d J wante<l to sh~w to our cre<litnrs ill orhe-r parts of the world th:1t tbis
State is in a satisfactory condition,
;Illd can fairly ask, if we w'ant it, more
money to carry out public \Yorks in the best
intere~ts of the State.
I thank honor8 ble
llwmbers yery cordially for the kind reception they have accorded me this afternoon.
I beg to moveThat a sum not exceeding £705,139 be granted
to His :\Iajesty for or towards defraying the following services for the year 1905-6 : Legislative Council, £225; Legislative Assembly, L;I,485; Parliamentary Standing Committee
Oil Railways, £110; Victorian Parliamentary Dehates, £/15; The Library, £1/0; State Re'llling
Room. £'315; Refreshment Rooms, £250; Public
~en-ice Commissioner, £215;
Administratiye
~1l1(1
~('it'ntific,
£6,750; Government Statist,
l'1,C),iS j Police, £47,000; Penal Establishments
:tn(} C,wls, £8,66(' j Hospitals for the Insane,
;(21,625 j Xeglected Children and Reformatory
~c:h()ol,;. £10,405; Public Library, ::'.luseums, and
X atiion:d, Gallery, £4,000 j Government Shor,'t11:ln(1 "-riter, £350; AUliitOl'-Ceneral, £1,880;
Ahorigillcs, £700; Grants, £1,080; :Miscellancous
I( 'hid Secretary's Department). £7,220; Education. [:;.286 j ditto, £C)6,C) ;3 ; Technical Schools,
[2.R~,; ~Iis('ellaneous (Depart-:nent of Public Tn~1 ructiun), £312; Supreme Court, {640; Law Of11('('r,.; ( I f the Crown, [1,(114; Crown Solicitor,
[;-08; Prothonotary, £248 j ~fn.ster in Equity
;Jntl T,l1!laCY. £6~2 j Ref!istrar-Generr,l and Reri-;lrar of -Title;, £~.0/8: Trade ~farks, &c.,
j'-;'P.: ~ht'rifT, /.C):;o; Comptroller of Stamps, 8-r"
[qon; ~risr('Jlanf'OUS (Attornev-General's DeFlrtment), 1'88; ('ountv ('ourts,- ('ourts of Insl)1Yenn-, rourts of Mines. Gf'neral anrl Pf'ttv St's~ion.,.· ;::I.R.28: Police !\'farristrates and \Y:udens.
£.2,234 j Clerks of Courts, £3,400; Coroners,
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£5.20; Treasury, £5,005; Income Tax, £2,992;
Curator of Estates of Deceaseu Persons, £324;
Government Printer, £6,g88; Advertising, £500;
Grant to Charit:;.ble Institutions, £10,000; Transport, t\:c., £450; Gnforeseen and Accidental Expenuiture, £1,000; Carriage of Grain, £20,000;
Carriage of Coal, £4,000; Tnwelling Expenses.
Governor, &c." £835; Miscellaneous (Treasury
Department), £175; Survey, Sale, and Management of Crown Lands, £12,000; Public Parks,
Gardens, and H.eserves, £500; Botanic r.nd Dom:t.in Gardens, £1,3°0; Extirpation of Rabbits
and \Vild Animals, £2,755; Closer Settlement,
£170; Village Settlements anu Labuur Colonies,
£60; :Miscellaneous (Lands Department), £115;
Public "'orks, £5,44°; Ports and Harbors.
£3,449; Victorian Railways Construction Branch.
£444; ~iscel1aneous (Public Works Department).
£200; Work., and Buildings, £19,000; Mine::;.
£4.3°8; Testing Plants and Boring, [2,5°0;
:Miscellaneous prines Department), £1,100;
Forest ancI NurserieS; Bmnch, £3,562; ,\Vater
Supply. £2,005; Waterworks in Country Districts, &c., {'~,~o; Coliban, Geelong, and National
\Vorks, [6,'=;00; Agriculture and Inclustries,
[2,048; Diseases in Stock, £1,2.=;6 j Vegetation
Disease.,. £784; ~raffra Beet Sugar Factory, £20:
Technical Erlur:-:tion. £2.876; Burnley School of
Horticultmc, &r., £500; Yiticultme Jndustn-.
/.200; Development of Export Tmde, [200;
~Tisce1I.llleoll"
(Department of
Agriculture),
£4,400; Public Health. £3,C)48; Victorian H.ailways, [1.10.000; :\fiscellaneous (Victorian Railways), [1,500. Total, £70~,I3C)'
~rr. PREXDERGAST,- I suppose this
is required to pay for the sen'ices already
due this month?
~r r. HENT.- Yes.
~rr. PREXDERGAST.· -"V~ll. I suppose the Treasurer will allow the debate
on his Burlget speech to be adjourned for
a fortnight. There are a number of Bills
to get through with, and the,' wilI take tlw
whole of that period, and it" is highly probable that if the debate is ad iourned onl \'
for a week it will he a fortnjght hefor'e
it comes on again. I think we should allow
this temporarY Supply Bill to pass. and
then have a fortnight to consider the Budget proposa Is.
:\r r. BENT. rf tIlt' hor.oral:L~ me:ll1lPr will
say a ,reek T \riB ~gn>{' to a further adjmmlml'nt if any honorabl~ nicmht'T desin's
n.
~rr. PRE'DERGAST". Tl'e Prerripr
might as well say "Yes" at once.
All 1
want is reasonable time to consider the
Rudget statement, and it will re(~uire
special consideration. for there has been an
immense lot of matter in it not included in
such speeches before. and we will not get
II ansard until Saturday.
}Ir. BENT.-If you" press, I do not
mind.
Mr. PREXDERGAST.--I do not want
to press it.

Cvnsolidated Revenue
~rr.

BENT.-\Vell, I

,yill agree,

[ASSEl\lBLY.]
any-

ho\\'.
}[r. PREXDERGAST.---I further ask
that if the Treasurer has other figures in
cOlu1t'xion with his Budget spcxh which he
has not used, he will have them circulated.
~1r. GAUXSO~.-I was greatly taken
up with the statement of the Premier about
the a(h'ertis~'n1t'nt in connexion with Canada.
I was under the impression-I am not sure,
I may be wrong-that that advertising was
mainiy due to the enterprise of the great
rail\Y:~ys in Canada, who had large land
grants' made to them in connexion with the
making- of railways. I ,,"ould sugg.::st, however. tba t if we are to foliow in their footsteps, photof",raphs of Irishmen in Australia
mig-ht be {'xhihited. in ordpr to show how
handsome they app:>-ar, and in this r{'gard,
I refer speciallY to the honorable member
for Xorth :Melbourne, an ordinary Irishman, who has become exceedingly handsome since he came to Victoria. A photograph of th~t honorable member would
prohablv induce a tremendous stream of
population from Ir2land to this country.
Th:~ motion was agreed to, and the resolution was f('port~d to the House and
a (Jnpt eel.
\VAYS AXD ~IEAXS.
The HO:'lse haYing resoh'ed itself into
C(lmil1it~l',~ of 'Va YS and Means,
~[r. BEXT moved-

That towards making good the supply granted
tIl 1lis :\lajesty for the service of the year 190 5-6 ,
tIll' sum of L:ioS,13Q be granted out of the Consulidated Rcyenue of Victoria.

The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to the House.
COXSOLIDATED REVEXUE BILL
(No·3)·
The resolution passed in Committee of
"ravs and ~Ieans was considered and
adopted.
Authoritv ha\'ing been given to "Mr.
Bent and ·~Ir. Swinburne to introduce a
Bill to carry out the resolution,
::\fro BENT" brought up a Bill "to
apply out of the Consolidated Revenue
the sum of £705,139 to the service of the
year 1905-6," and moved that it be rean
a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was then read a first and second time, and
committed.
On clause I,
!\[r. RENT said that it was only right
to mention that Mr. Gaggin, the Accoun-

Bill (lY"o. 3).

tant of the Treasury, ,,,as about to leave
the Department. That officer had sen'cd
the State for a long time, and had contributed a good deal in preparing figures for
Treasurers.
He (~Ir. Bent) desired to
mention the Under-Treasurer also in this
conncxion, and to take this oppo:tunity of
thanking Loth officers for the assistance
they had giyen him.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and the report \\";lS
adopted.
~lr. BEXT mm'edThat the Bill be now read a third time.

:\1r. PREXDERGAST asked what the
Premier intended to do in connexion with
the amounts paid as allowances for the carriage of grain and coal to the Railwav D~
partment? The Premier had not referred
to that matter in his Budget speech. He
(Mr. Prendergast) considered that these
allowances should not be continued to the
Railway Department.
~Ir. BENT.--13efore we go on with tbe
Budget debate I will make an explanation
on that point.
~Ir. PREXDERGAST remarked that
he also desired to point out, in connexion
with the remarks made bv the Treasurer
in regard to the advertisillg of the State,
that, at the present time~ the hulk Success
was travelling round the ports in England
illustrating what convict life in Australia
had been. He did not think that was a
very nice advertisement, and this was
pointed out by a reCf'nt article in the
Ballarat C{lurier. The Premier should see
to it that the people in England were not
allowed to believe that the sort of thi)lg
exhibited on that hulk was taking place
in this State now. r t ,ras necessary that
the advertisement he referred to ~houlJ
have some contradiction, and that the
people of England should be jpformcd
that the state of affairs depicted on the
hulk did not exist in Victoria now, nor
had it existed for many years, if eyer at
all.
. .
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a third time.
VICTORIAN RAIL\VAYS ~[OTOR
BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council with a nwssage intimating
that they had agreed to the same with an
amendment.
The message was ordered to be taken
into consideration on the following day.

The Dredge" Pionee1',"
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WIDOWS AKD YOU~G CHILDREN
~IAIXTEXAXCE BILL.
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LEGISL_A_TIVE ASSE1tIBLY-,
TV cdllcsda)" October

~Ir, MACKIK~ON

said that, by leave,
he desired to ask the House to allow the
name of the honorable member for Melbourne to be added to the names of the
gentlemen appointed to bring in the
Widows and Young Children Maintenance
Bill.
The honorable member had taken
a great interest in this matter last }:ear,
and desired that this should be done. He
moyedThat ~Ir. Boyd be added to the members appointe(l to bring in the \Vidows and Young Childn'n l\Iainte~ance Bill.

Mr. BEAZLEY seconded the motion,
which was agreed to,
I~rpROVED

LAKD HOLDIKGS BILL.

1\1r. ~1CRRA Y presented a message
from His Excellency the Goyernor, recommending that an appropri;1tion ue made
out of the Consolidated Re\-em:e for the
purposes of a Bill to provide for the establishing and controlling of small imprm"ed
holdings of land.
The House having gone mto Committee
to consider the message,
1\1r. ~llJRRAY moved-That it is expedient that an appropriation be
made from the Consolidated Reyenue for the purposes of a Bill proyiding for the establishing and
controlling of small improved holdings of land.

The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
Authority having 1,ee11 given to ~rr.
~Iurrav arId ?\1r. ~rcLeod to introduce a
Bill to carry out the resolution,
Mr. l\1URRAY brought up a Bill "to
provide for the establishing and controlling
small improved holdings of land," and
moved that it be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.
THE DREDGE "PIOXEER."
stated tklt he had had a
telephone message from the Secretary for
Public \Vorks~ stating that a trial of the
steam dredge Pioneer would take place off
St. Kilda at 10 a.m. to-morrow (\Vednesday). Launches wouIll lean~ Port ~Iel
hourne railway pier at 9.30 to convey any
members llesirous of being present.
The House adjourned at half-past six
o'clock.
~Ir. ~ICRRA Y
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The SPEAKER took the chair at half-l':lst
four o'clock p.m.
PURCHASE OF BRICKS AT
BALLARAT.
~lr. ~IURRA Y said the honorable member for the Railways Service (~lr, Hannah)
had a question on the notice-paper asking
the Premier for certain information with
regard to the purchase of 2,000,000 bricks
at Ballarat.
The I>remier was absent at
Bendigo, but would be back later in the
evening, and though he (Mr. ~Iurray) knew
this ,,"as the second time the question had
been postponed, he would be obliged i( tbe
honorable r..1emoer would allow it to stand
ever until the Premier was in his place.
~Ir. HANNAH.-I will do that.
Mr. ~IURRAY said he would be obliged
if other honorable members who had questions on the notice-paper addressed to the
Premier would follow the same course.
LCXACY DEPART~rE~:T.
A. A. HILLSOX (Ovcns) ask,'d lhe
Chief Secretary the following (lu('stions :
~Ir.

I. How many temporary employ~s are tllnt!
engaged in the Lunacy Department?
2. Is not the pr.lctice of appointing teml'or:ny
instead of permanent employes c.llculated ,to retard the achievement of the best results III the
treatment of patient,;, and interfere generally
with the successful working of the Department?
1. Has the Inspector-(~eneral, Dr. Jones, made
any recommendation regarding the foregoin~
matters; if so, is the Government taking steps til
give immediate effect to it?

SA~I"cEL GILLOTT.-Th{' :iI1to the honorable member's (IUl'st inns
are as follow:-

Sir

S\\\.:~rs

There are 188 temporary employes.
This, of course, is a matter of opinion. to
which the Inspector-General has already givt'll
his attention,
3. Yes, the Inspector-General has prepaTt'll
rules and re[1ulations de,11ing with the question of
attenclants ;'nd nurses, providing a scheme (If
probi.tion and examination in connexion with
their appointments to the third grade, and s1lbsequent promotion. These rules and regulati{11ls
have already received the consideration of the
Government but have not yet been [mally de;! It
with.
'
•
I.

2.

~Ir. A. A. BILLSON (07'Nls).--Can 1 vet
the opinion of the Inspector-General ;lS
regards qu~stion Xo. 2?
Sir SA~IUEL GILLOTT.-vVell, it
consists of a good many communications,

Cyanide Tl'oces.<;.
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hut I hayc no objection to showing it to
the honorable member if he will call at
the Department.
A~IEXD~IEXT

OF FACTORIES AKD
SHOPS ACTS.
:\Ir. COLECHIX asked the Chief Secrl'tary when he would introduce the Bill
to further amend the Factories ar.d Shops
Acts?
Sir SA:\[CEL GILLOTT.- -Tbe Bill
rd'erred to in the hor-orable member's quest ion is now being prepared by the Parliamentarv Draftsman, full inst"rndions havi llg been given tlwrefor. I anticipate bein rr
able to submit the measure in about te~
(1a YS at the outside to the Cabinet for its
;IPi)fO\'al and the necessary authorit\- to in"
troduce it in this House. "
FCRXITCRE AXD LAL''\1>RY
TRADES.
:\[r. COLECHIX asked the Chid Secretarv if he would introduce a Hill as soon
as p~ssible to regulate the unfair competit ion bv the Chin('s.: in the fUflliture and
l;:undr\' trades?
Sir S4-\:\1 L'EL GILLOTT. This matter
'rill be cOl1sidcn'd in connexioll with the
amendin~. Bill referred to In' me in answer
tn the honorable member's pre\'jolls question
in regard to the Factories and Shops Acts.

Land A cts Amendment Bill.

in connexion with the Fri2ndh' Societies
of Victoria, also the car.cellatlon of the
Crown grant and certificate, and for other
purposes.
The House ha \'ing gone into Committee
for the collsideration of the message,
~lr. ~IURRAY movedThat it is expedient that an r.ppropriation be
made from the Consolidated Revenue for the purposes of a Bill to authorize "The re-vesting in tlw
Crown of certain Lands in the City of Melbourne
now held under certificr. te of title by Trustees as a
Recreation Ground for and in connexion with the
Friendl y Societies 0 f Victoria, also the cancel!:\tion of the Crown Grant and CertifIcate, and for
other pu rposes. "

The motion was agreed to, ann the resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
Authwih' haying 1>('('11 giY('n to -:\f r. 'huray and Sir Samuel Gil1ntt to intrmlu:,e a
Bill to c:lrry out th(' r('solution,
:\Ir. :\Il'RRAY IJrought up a Bill "to
authcrize the re-yesting in the Crown of
certain lands in the city of :\IelLounw ro\\,
helel under certificate - of title IJ\· trustt'l'S
as a recreation ground in connexioi1 with tlw
Friendly Societies of Victoria, and also the
cancellation of the Crown grant and ('ertiflcate, and for other purposes." and moved
tltat it oe read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
,,,as read a first time.

CYA.XIDE PROCESS.
~lr. OLJTTRI:\[ asked the :\Iillister of
:\l ines if he \"ould inform the HOllsc-

The amount paid by users of cyanide.
2. The amount still owing.
3. 'What the Government proposes to do when
the total amount is paid?
1.

:\[r. :\IcLEOD.--The amount already
p.lid for tl:e use of the cyanide process i"s
£19_,548. The amount owing at the end
(If the financial year ",as about £T ,500,
and at present it is £452. According to
t he Act, the royalties cease as soon as
;tll moneYs exnc"nded und,[ the .Act are
n'~'ouJled:
~

FlUE ,\DLY SOCIETIES'
RECRKATIOX GROC'\J)
REVOCATIOX BILL ('\n. ~).
\1r. ~rCRRXY presented a message from
His Excellenc\' the Governor. IT('Ommending that an ~lppropriation be made from
the ConsolidaiPd Reyenue for the purposes
of a Bill to authorize the re-yesting in the
Crown of ('ertain lands in the city of Melllonrne 110'" heid uncler certif[('at;~ of title
by trustees as a recreation ground for and

LAXD ACTS

A:\IE~D:\IE~T

BILL.

The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
On clause 2, proyiding for power being
given to cancel or modify expenditure for
improYements,
~1r. PRE.\DERGAST remarked that
this clause related to the question of advances being made on improvements. He
understood that a promise had been made
that the Government would fay our a reduction of the amount which the Savings
Bank ,,'ould ue empowered to lend. That
would nxessaril y imply a reduced lending
on small securities. The proposition before
the House at the time that promis::: was
made was really a question of lending on
impnwements and not of auvancint!. on
land only. There was really no security
outside improvements upon land with regard to which the conditions had not be~n
complied with, and where none of the purchase money had been paid. \Vhat was desired was to make a modification of the law
in the direction of making advances on
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improvements. It could be easily understood that in this matter there was no land
for security, inasmuch as none of the payments, or very little of the payments, had
1'-een made in respect of the purchase money.
Consequt'ntly there could be no security in
that direction. The idea, however, was to
(·nablc people to get small sums up to £50
or more, and "'hich thev could not now obtain undt'r the Savings- Hank Act, because
the security which the: bank rcquired was
not there.
These people should have the
advantaw~ 0f being able to borrow on the
secmit\" of the improH~mellts to some t'Xtent ,,:h~rt, thl's~' imprO\cnwnls were of a
/Jon(l fide character. ~Iany gooJ men were
leaving the country at the present time,
and it was essential to baH~ an amendment
in this direction in onk~r to retain our
population.
~Ir. ~l CRRAY said he \ras quite in
agreement with the leader of the Opposition on this question. From his eXILTienee in administering the law, and esJleciall y in the case of sma ller holders, he
found that settlers were dri\"en into the
hands of money lenders, who lent at a high
rate of interest, which he C\Ir. :Murray)
was ~)ad to say he had been able to stop
to a large extent by limiting the amount
of interest which he allowed a mortgage
to be made upon.
Xot only did these
money lenders charge a v{'ry much higher
rate of interest than the Credit Foncier,
hut they also kept up their charges in a
most scandalous fashion. He, therefore,
felt that something of the kind sugf!,ested
hy the leader of the Opposition would haye
to be done by the GoYernment, so as to
enable them to retain the desirable class of
settlers.
:\1r. PRENDERGAsT.~This is the right
time to do it.
?\lr. ~IURRAY said it might be the
right time, but not in the present Bill.
His own idea was to provide a fund out
of which the State could make advances to
the reliable or better class of settlers--to
the men who wished to remain on the land
and who did not wish to traffic with it.
There was a class of men who went on the;
land whom neither the State nor anybodv
plse should assist. These people got hold
of the land, and no sooner did they mana fYe
to do so than they \yished to make th~ir
rights to it negot(able securities to traffic
I t would be undt'sirable to help
with.
that class .. He would see what could be
done in the direction indicated by the
leader of the Opposition. But, indeed, the
[71]-2
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Premier, jn his BudgC't speech, made reference to this mattc:r, saying that he, too,
was iljclined to traH~1 in this direction.
The cb use was atlleed to.
On clau~e 3, which was as follows :, In section three hundred and sixteen of the~ Principal Act, in the interpretation of the word" cultivation," paragraph (I), relating to fencing, is
hereby repealed,
~rr. GRAY said he wished to add the
folic}\\" lllg words:-

Sub-sections (d) and (e) of section
Principal Act are hereby repealed.

321

of the

This \youl d be for the purpose of relieving
a nUlllIlt'r of settlers in the north-men who
held 50 nr 60 acres, l,y ellabling them to
improw their position.
~ rany of thest~
had (,oll\'~:rted their leases into agricul·
tural leaSt'S, and \yhen a man held an agricultural allotment lease he was precludt·d
unner the Act from obtaining a village
settlement lease. In many of the village
settlements, allotments had been thrown up
hv th!' original holders because they were
litterl v unable to make a Ii "ing off the land
they held.
It must be ob~ious to honorable members that in the ~1allee it was
impossible for a man to make a liying off
only ~o al'fcS, and that it was necessary
that tIll' people there should be enable-il
to ohtain land lYing alongside of them.
But t !wv 'H're" entireh- surrounded In"
Yilla~t' :-;{·ttlement aIlotn;pnts, and coulil
not increase their holdings at all. If., hO\reyer, the sub-sections in the Principal Art
to which he had referred were repealed,
thes~~ lll'ople would han~ ;J.n opportunity of
increasing their holdings hy taking up adjoining :l I \otmf'nts.
Th(~ CHAIR~[AX. --I would sUf!,gest
to the honorable member tbat it would bt~
better if Ilt' IJrought up his proposed amcnc1merlt in the form of a new claus~".
~[r. GRAY.-Very well.
The C'lause was agreed to, as was also
clause 4.
Discussion took place on clause 5, which
was as follows:The amendment made in section 322 of the
Principal Act by section 34 of the Land Act 190 4
shall he dt'emed and taken to have come into
operation :It the same time (IS the Principal Act;
r.no a like amendment in sedion 10 of the Settlement on Lmns Act I8c)3 shalI, as from the
passin!! thereof, be deemed to have been made in
the said section 10"
~Ir.
PREXDERGAST rem:uked that

this clause was no doubt intenc1erl to liberalize the 1:1w to some extent. He did not,
however, like the reference~ containerl in the
clausf'. It seemed to him tnat no reference's
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He (j1r. Gaunson) did not know
Le made in :mv Act ,,-hich were pealed.
likcly to mislead persoils looking into it, whether the copy of the Bill which the
p,-;t,t'cially if those referenc~s were with Minister had was marked.
Evidently
n.,g.lnl tc; an Act whirh had been totally re- some official in connexion with Parliament
pealed.
He understood that the jIirl'ister had been marking the Acts, but a lawyer
would look to verify these matters for himWi:';!lCd to give th2 clause a retrospective
('ffl'd.
He was f}uite right in doing so, self.
Section 3.3, and sub-section (I) of
but that ought to be done in another way; Act 1957, read "who is a lessee under DiviThen one looked .
and the clause said, "and a like amend- sion 2 of this part."
11:(,:lt in section JO of the Settlement on at Division ::! in reference to the homeL:1 ~lds Act ] 893 shall, as from the passing stead :lss~:,~iations. It appeared to hayc
thtT('of, he deemed to haye been made in been wholly repealed.
l\1r. ~rURRAy.-Yes.
th,' said section 10." That was a reference
:\1r. GAUXSO)J said that that was
h) a law which had ue~n repealed as if it
"piling Pelion upon Ossa," or "making
WCfe a live Act, and was therefore misleadOne \yould
ing. It had to be borne in mind that it confusion worse confounded."
almost be glad if the ~Iinister would
\LiS not always by lawYers these Acts were
rt'ad. Farm(~rs frequenth- sent down for take the OI)I~ortl111ity of consolidating
From his practice
cl'pi{is, and they ought to -be able to under- these Acts again.
st::T.HI them from the ordinary knowledge in th~ law, he (~rr. Gaunson) knew
w!:Ich they possC'ss~d.
He raisqd this that the officials of the Lands DepartpOInt, not for the purpose of embarrassing ment did not understand the .Acts the\t1lf~ Minister, but for the sake of the were administering, and he did not wonder
farmers.
at it.
He had had to correct them himjfr. l\IuRRAY.-I will sec the Parliamen- self in a legal argument in which he had
been successful, with regard to the meantary Draftsman about it.
ing of the word "timber" in a grazing
\fr. PREXDERGAST said that his area licence.
It was extraordinarv that
ol1ly intention was to make the Bill read- in the perpetual leases the word " ti~ber "
aIde.
was defined to mean certain trees, but one
'fro GACXSOX stated that he shared the had not such a common-sense definition as
He would
"iew taken by the leader of the Opposition, that in the grazing area leases.
indorse what the honorable member for
:11\(1 it mas a. view which he (~Ir. Gaunson)
hal! hel.d for many years past, namely, that :.'\ orth ~relhourr.e had said. It was danlegIslatIOn by reference was exceedingly gerous in the extreme to legislate by rern the old country a system
unsatisfactory.
1\0 man other than a ference.
trained lawyer could follow the thing in had recently been adopted of printing, at
a satisfactory way.
'Vhat a man ought the end of the Bill, the whole of the
to be able to see almost at a glance, re- sections it was proposed to deal with, and
quired him to sit in his office and study for that showed, almost at a glance, what the
St'H'ral consecutiye hours.
The Principal effect of the proposed repeal would be.
Act was referred to, hut the Principal Act He would throw that out as a suggestion
\rhich one found by referring to the Bill, to the Minister.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST remarked that in
was the Land Act of 1901, which had been
se\'eral times amended.
Take the verv addition to what he had already stated, he
section that the honorable member for Swan would point out the obscure side-noting of
The side-note here was
Hill was about to deal with, and in con- this clause.
nexion with which the honorable member " Retrospective operation of S. 34 of Ko.
lost the opportunity of moving his new 1957. Xo. 13II." That side-note coneLm st'.
That honorable member wished tained no intimation as to what was to be
to amend section 32 J, and. speakin;, from considered in connexion with the clause.
Mr. GAUNSON.-No. I3II must be the
mcmory, clause 4 dealt with section 3 22 ,
and in order that the amendment might be Consolida60n Act.
Mr. PREXDERGAST said that there
in consecutive order, the honorable member
would have had to put in his new clause was no reference to any subject-matter,
at the end of clause 3 of this Bill.
The and there was no indication as to what
Principal Act of I90[ had l'een se,-eral provision it was intended to amend, and
ti!11t's amelHbJ.. and sub-section (f) of one had to refer to two other Acts of Partht' 'Tn" s('ction that the honorable liament in order to find out what was inIt would be found, on referring
member - \rished to amend. had been re- tended.
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to the Act, that the sub-section had already
heen amended previously.
These cloudy
n.ferences in the side-notes put an honorable member to a great deal of trouble in
order to keep abreast of what was being
done.
This was the fourth amendment of
the Land Al,t since it had been consolidated, and there were four numbers. to
read up in order to see what was bemg
-done.
In section 322 there had already
heen one amenament, and this was the
~wc()nd, and if another amendment was
brought in, one would have to refer to two
previous Acts, in order to find out what
the intention of the :lmendment was. He
maintained that the side-notes should give
an exact idea of what the clause intended.
Of course the side-note connted for nothing
in a court of law, but it was convenient
for honorable members in dealing with the
Hill, that the side-notes should give this
information.
)lr. MURRAY observed that he had
told the leader of the Opposition that he
would consult with the Parliamentary
Draftsman to see if effect could not be
<riven to the honorable member's suggestions,
~o as to make it perfectly clear, by the
side-notes, what the intention of the clause
was. He (Mr. :Murray), however, .had explained, when he introduced the BIll, wh~t
the intention was.
The amendment dId
not, to any appreciable e~tent~ alter the
position of the lessee, but sImplIfied procedure.
Under the existing law, it had
been thought that the provision had been
made retrospective.
He (Mr. Murr~y),
not being a member of the legal profeSSIOn,
was not responsible for the drafting of
these measures.
To the layman, there was,
of course, always some obscurity about an
Act of Parliament, and the more obscure
an Act was the better it was for the lawyers
who obtained employment in construing it
for the unfortunately ignorant layman. The
meaning of this clause simply was this.
All these village settlers, prior to the passing of the Act of last year, before they
could obtain a Crown grant, had to conH'rt into a conditional purchase lease.
After that they could obtain a Crown grant.
The object of this amendment was to enable them to obtain a Crown grant at once
without taking the step of converting into
a conditional purchase lease.
It was intt'ndt~d last year to make this retrospective,
hut. throutT,h faulty drafting, it was not--which confirmed the opinions of the leader
of the Opposition, and the honorable mem-
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ber for the Public Officers.
Sometimes the
drafting was faulty.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-This is not faulty,
but obscure.
Mr. :\[URRAY said that it was thought
that this power was obtained in the amending Act of last session, and it was now
being made secure.
He would see t~e
Parliamentarv Draftsman, and ascertam
if the whole' clause could not be simplified
in order to make it a little more intelligible
at a glance.
The clause was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 6, which
was as follows :-Notwithstanding anything contained in the
Land Acts, after the value of any land sel~c~ed
or taken up under a licence or lease contammg
conditions for payment of purchase money by
means of instalments extending over r..ny term
has been determined, the Minister ~ay direct that
a. condition be inserted in the hcence or lease
providing that, until the final insta!ment of purchase money is paid to the Crown, mterest at the
rate of Four pounds ten shillings p~r centum
shall be charged to, and paid by? the hcensees or
lessees on such portion 0 f the. hcenc~.fees, re!lt,
or purchase money as for the time bemg remams
unpaid.
~[r. DOWNWARD stated that he understood that this clause did n?t ~pply to
land selected in the unsettled d1str!cts, hut
to those areas of Crown lands whIch w~re
within what were known as the settled dIStricts, and in which it was difficult .to fix
the price in respect t~ the land. DI? the
Minister mean that th1s clause was slmply
to apply to these lands?
~Jr. MURRAY.-That is all.
?\Ir. DOWKWARD said that even so
this proposal required careful consideration on tlte part of the Minister. One of
our primary objects in land settlement
was to enable those who had not large
means to occupy the lands. That was our
primary object. People who had means
had many ways of acquiring land from
private individuals. He (1\1r. Downward)
knew that the ~Iinister took this view-that the Crown paid high sums to private
individuals for land for closer settlement
purposes, and that in selling the land to
the settler the Government had to get back
a certain fixed sum, upon which interest
had to be paid. Consequently, the Governlnent had to provide not only for getting back the sum they had paid, with incidental expenses in. connexion with cutting
up the land for clos.2r settlement, but they
had to get back the interest which the
Goyernment was to pay on the money spent
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~Ir. DOWXWARD.-Xo. He was deal~
ill purchasing the lam1. If the Government had some valuable Crown lands, ing "'ith the clause which provided that the
which at auction ,,'ould bring from £12 to interest should be 4~ per cent. The worst
£15 an acre, and if they let that land go feature.was that it ,,'as not to apply to good
upon sd~ction upon the system of deferred lands lIke 1,000 or 1,200 acres at Korumpayments, at its value without interest, the hurra, which would, perhaps. fetch £ T 5 per
State would not be doing as good business acre hy auction. There was some very poor
as it would if the land was sold bv auc- land in the settled districts, and it would
tion. He (~rr. Downward), howe\'e-r, felt be prejudicial to any poor people who ob1ha t if the ~Iinister insisted on 4 ~ per cent. tained this land to have to pay 4~ per cent.
He hoped the )1 inister would re-interest, which m~ar1y doubled the price of interest.
the land, it would certainly make these duce the interest to 3 per cent., because the
lands available for a differerit class of set- Governm~nt got the monp\ at less th~n tb:1t
tiers altogetlwr. The men who took up from the Commissioners' of the Savings
that land must Le pt'ople with considerablE Banks.
)Ir. EWEX CA)IEROX (Glellelf!,) said
means, ,dwn in addition to instalments
tllPy would have to pay so high a that he hardly saw the ne2cssitv for the
It se~med to be -retrospecrnk
of
interest as
4;}"
per
cent. clause at all.
H(, did not ask the ~linister to forego the tive.
)Ir. )luRRAY.-Xo.
qUt'stion of interest altogether, but he
Mr. \VARDE.-It applies to the future.
thought, seeing that the Gon'rnment ,,'as
}Ir. EWEX CAl\IEROX (Glellelg) said
gdting monpy from the Savings Ranks
that he would like to know if the clause ,,'as
('()ll1l1li~~iorwrs at ahout 2} per ct'nt., and
st't'ing that there was no ris,-;: at all, 4~ per intended to apply to the whole of the lands
of the State?
I't'nt. should not bt' charged.
~h. DowNwARD.-The )finister says not.
~[r. COLEcHIN.--What do you suggest?
~Ir: }~WEX CA)IEROX (Glellelg) said
~[r. DOWX"VARD said it ought to be 3
pt'r cent., and that would make a con- that If It was merely to apply to isolated
siderable difference to the man who took up areas of valuable land-)1r. }IuRRAY.-That is all.
the land.
}Ir.
EWEX CAMERO~ (Glellelg) said
?\fro GAuNsoN.-"Why alter the conditions
t~<l:t in that case, it was a very good proof purchase at all?
nSlon, and 4~" per cent. interest was a pro~Ir. DO\VX\VARD said the reason was
that when twenty years ,,'as rriven under the per and legitimate charge to make. There
conditional purc:hase s\'stem~ and the land ,,'as no sense in charging 4~ per cent. in
\ras worth, sa~', £15 lier acre, the ~rinister connexion 'rith closer settlement, and 3 per
\\'mIld not be gettiT'g much more than half cent. in connexion with something else. If
interest was to be charged at aTl in this
th(' amount.
case,
the rate mentioned in the clause could
~1r. :l\[URRAY."--About £ro--about twonot be com plained of.
thirds.
~1r.
)[URRAY said be explained the
)1r. DOWXVlARD said he did not think
reason for this clause the other night.
It
it would amount to two-thirds.
was
inserted
to
enable
the
Government
to
~r r. .\IuRR,\Y.
On the deferrE-(l pavallow the selection of lands of a goud
l11t'nt s~'sh>m it w()ul(l be equivalent to
class in favorable localities at tl1t'ir
12S. lod. for pach £r.
actual value. He then pointed out that this
~lr. DOW~\VARD said that that was not could be done by fixing the value of the
two-thirds.
Seeing that the Government land at a higher figure than it ,,'as worth.
was simply taking interest from the man If the price were fixed at £ 15 per acre,
it desired to settle successfully on the land, the full value would be obtained for land
it should not try to ~,et more for that worth £ loan acre under ordinarv selecmoney than it paid for it.
tion. " He did not wish to fix a price that
)Ir. GRAy.-Strike out the clause.
was nominally higher than the value j he
)1r. DOWXWARD said that it would not wished to let the selector have the land at
henefit these people to strike out the clause, jts actual value. In the djstrict of Korumfor the ~Iinister would then sell the land burra, there were men h')Iding small areas
hy public auction, or fix a higher price, of land and struggling har(1. It was desirable that they should get a little more
without any interest. •
land. The Closer Settlement Act carried
~rr. PRENDERGAST.-The interest is not
conditions that perhaps these people would
charged now.
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fin!l it difficult, if not impossible, to comply get from under at the end of six years, and
with; they were living off the land.
If put a low price on the land. Seeing that
that "land- were brought under the Closer the power lay in the hands of the purchaser
Sdtlement Act, these people would be com- of the land at the end of the six years.
pell:'d to live upon the land. They would to get from under the interest by paying
<1erin.~ no advantage from a reduction of off the principal, the ~1inister must, to deal
the inkrest to 3 per cent. If the interest out equity to both classes, first of all
,,"pre fixed at 3 per cent., the purchasing fix the value of the land, and then fix the
vrice of the land would be higher; people interest.
Then if the man at the end of
'\"auld be able to give a higher price than if six years was well enough off to reli~ve
th~ rate of interest were 4~ per cent.
himself of the interest by paying the prm\fr. DowNwARD.-I take it that you are cipal he had not got an advantage over the
going to charge the value of the land whe- man 'who was unable to payoff the printher the interest is 3 per cent. or 4! per cipal, and who must take ~d~'antage of the
cent.
term of years.
I f the ThfImster made the
~ f r. :\ I URRAY said that the price woul d interest 10 per cent., he would catch the
1)t~ higher if only 3 per cent. were charged.
poor man, who could not payoff .at the
There was no reason why any special favour end of six years, but not the man WIth the
should be given to men who obtained land balance of fourteen vears who was well off.
under this prm·ision. A man who bought The ~1inister must fix a fair value for the
land :1t public auction had to pay 4~ per land, and having done that, he must fix the
(~ent. interest on the unpaid balance. Settleinterest knowin. r perfectlY well that that
ment upon these lands could only be secured interest' need o~ly be paid by the man
by granting favorable conditions. That was with a litt1e means for six years, hut after
his fpt'ling in regard to the bulk of the that it could be paid off. . The Minister
lands still in the hands of the Crown. If must fix the value of the land, quite apart
this clause was not passed, the Government from the interest, at something like its
,,'ould he compelled to sell these lands by mar ket value.
puhlic auction, and he did not desire to do
~1r. J. CA~IERON (Gipp'sland East~
that. At public auction, it ,,'as simply a stated that he quite agreed that the rate of
matter of the highest bidder, who might interest was a fair thing.
In dealing with
a1rpady hold large areas of land.
This the lands of the State, the interest chargt'
dause would give the poorer class of men a should be made unifoIm. Would the Minshow ,and would enable the Government fo ister point out where the conditions were
srlect from the applicants the man who it , whereby he was to select the candidates for
,,'as most desirable should obtain the land. these valuable lands?
The rIause was entirelv conceived in the
~Ir. EWEN CAMERON (Glenelg). - The
intt'rests of a class who had not too much Land Boards.
1ann, who were not blessed with too much
Mr. J. CAMEROX (Gippsland East).monev. and would be able to get land or And was there anything to hedge this land
adrlitional land under it.
round wherebv a- man would not acquire
~Ir.DOWXWARD observed that the Min"
two o~ three blocks in some way?
ister had stated that the price of the land
Mr. MURRAY.-I will explain that.
\yould have to be raised if the rate of
Mr. J. CA~IERON (Gippsland Rast)
jnterest was lowered. Under the Closer said he would he glad to lwar the :\Iinister.
Sdtlement Act, after the man had had the
Mr. MURRAY remarked that the Land
land six years, he could payoff the whole Board, at its sitting, would consider the
of the balance. Therefore it would never position of the various applicants.
As·
(10 to say that the man who had got a right
suming that there were three or four appl i '
to payoff the balance should get the land cants for the same block of land that was
cheaper.
heing dispos~d of under this clause, one
;\lr. :\fuRRAy.-They will also have the man might have a couple of hundred acrE'S
opportunity to payoff the balance.
of land, another 100 acr~s, another 50
::\fr. DOWXWARD.-Yes; but the other acres and another no land at all.
Everyman would not be able to pay it off. He thing else being equal as to the character
'wnuld have to take advantage of the terms. of the applicants, and so on, and there
He would have to pay the 4! per cent., being no question about the bona fides of
whereas the well-to-do man would like no- the man who had no land, he would unthing better than that the Minister should hesitatingly say that that man would get
fix a high rate of interest which he could the land.
Even if the board did not so
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decide, its decision was not final.
It
8imply made a. recommendation, which the
~Iinister could adopt or refuse to accept if
he chose.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Minister will
not ovprrull' tIl(' board unle:is there is an
appeal, will he?
'\1r. ,\1 eRRA Y said lw had declined
to accept recommendations from the Land
Board, even when there had been no appeal against them.
1f the bflard recommended the man who already had 200
acres, he would say that the mOan who had
no land at all would certainly appeal at
Ollce to the ~1inister, if the board did such
a thillg, hut, the merits of the applicants in
other respects being e(1Ual, he could hardly
imagine a Land Board arriving at such a
recommendation, for the very reason that
the board could make a selection from the
applicants, and could pass the land on to
the man who was most desirable, the man
who required land most, and who required
this class of land.
If the Committee refused to accept this clause, the Department
would be simply thrown back upon the old
system of selling all these lands by public
auction, where the highest bidder-probabl v
the man with the most money, and alreadv
holding the largest area in - land-would
obtain the land.
He met recently
a
vpry
admirable tvpe
of
settler
from the neighbourhood - of Korumburra,
and explained the intention of the clause
to him.
This man quite agreed that
it was most desirable not to let men have
land too cheap. He was a village settler
who had succeeded fairlv well after buying out another village settler who was n~t
doing very w'CII. He was a man of great
energy and industry, frugal and sober.
He said that the result of giving village
settlers land at too cheap a price had been
that as soon as they could dispose of £ r
an acre land, which was actually worth a
good deal more, they simply solei out their
interest in it and drifted back into the
towns.
l\fr. .\fcKENZIE.-Tf YOU had not introduced the 42nd section' that would never
ha v{~ occurr('d.
Mr. ~rCRRAY said that when a man
got land at what was really its fair value,
if he was the proper so;t of fellow he
would endeavour to work out his own salvation. His object was to keep the land,
and this plan did away, and would do
awav, with getting applications from the
kind of man who, after all, was a mere
speculator in land in a small way.
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~Ir. COLECHI~ stated that he agreed
with the honorable member for Glenelg,
but disagreed totally with the honorable
member for Mornington. The ~linister'&
statement was not likely to giye the Committee an idea that he was intending to do
anything against the interests of the men
who were at the present time, yery many
of them, landless-very many of them ue·
serving, and wanting employ'ment, but un·
able to get it. It was desirable to put 011
the land men who "'ere likely to stop on
it. The ~Iinister's desire "'as laudable---to get out of the old system of which ,,-e
were seeing enough in Xew South 'Vales
just now, where land had been sent to auc·
tion, and influence of the Ycry worst character hau bo::n brought to Gear. If th(>
~Iinister there had put his foot uown apt!
looked after the Land Boards, as he migllt
have done, such things "'ould nenT ha\"{~
happened in Xew South \Vales, nUT would
they haye happened here to the extent to
"'hich they did in days gone by.
The
Savings Banks Commissioners we're giving, he thought, 3 per cent. interest at tht~
present time on deposits· -small sums of
money. This was not yery much to give',
but it would be impossible for them to
lend at less than 4 per cent. Taking in
small sums of money as they did, and paying the expenses they had to pay, he was
sure it would be impossible for them, e\o~n
borrowing money in the cheapest possible
market, to lend it at less than from 4 to
4~' per cent. The l\1inistE'r was right in
his desire to sell the land at a reasonable
price rather than to risk the possibility of
a recurrence of what happened in the past,
when men were getting land, which was
ostensibly sold at £r an acre, at about
I2S. 6d. per acre and no interest.
There
was a section of the community moving
about to-day, watching events and taking
up land if they could get it, when they
knew there was no interest to pay, and pwpared to throw it up when it suitecl them.
He did not say that they ~'ere getting it
now.
::\1r. ~luRRAY.-They hayc to pay interest now on the arrears.
1\Jr. COLECHIN said this class of p"()pIe had advertised the land, and had brought
to bear all the influence thev could on
people to take it from them at- an adyanc~
of 10, 20, or 50 per cent. on the purcha~f'
money they originally paid. If they COl:J(!
not s'ell it they would hold it until th('\threw it up, ,,;hile all the time honest iJ~
dustrious sons of farmers and other workers
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were walking aoout all over the country looking for land. As they could not
get it, many of them were going away to
X ew Zealand and Western Australia to
take up land, whicf{-,,-as not as good as the
land we had here. We had here land suitaole for them, which the present Government and the Lands Purchase and ~Ianagc
ment Hoard would be desirous of seeing
them get, for everyone of these desirable
men that got on the land meant less taxatiun on all the other members of the community. Many members on this (the Opposition) side of the House had seen this
fact for years past, and he belie\-ed the
~Iinister of Lands had seen it, and would
have done a great deal better than had
been done if he had had his way.
Mr. GAUNsoN.-Have vou see'n it?
~1r. COLECHIX said· he did not think
many lawyers had seen it, although some
of them knew that mEn had been charged
as much as 5 per cent. on the first year's borrowing simply for getting the money. That
was one of the things he hoped the ~Iinis
fer would look into. He was glad to hear
the Minister say 1 hat he was preventing
usurious charges from being put upon
men who wished to take up land to work
it. It was impossible for a man purchasing
land, and paying a high rate of interest,
having to purchase implements and put his
labour into the virgin soil, to get anything
for himself for a great many years.
;\Ir. MURRAY. - unfortunateh·, when
they start borrowing they do not often
purchase implements suitable for the tilling of the land. On(' selector bought a
piano and pianola costing £ 130, and nohody in the place could play the instrument.
~Ir.
COLECHIX said the instance
given by the ~finister was one of the t'X(,pptions that prm··ed the rule. He had
known instanres where people had been
s(,;lrcel V able to purrhase a bedstead.
~Ir. "GRAY.-If they have to pay interest.
\rill that help them to purchase bed··
stpads?
~Ir. COLE CHIN said it was a very
grpat exception for selectors who had been
p[{~pared to go on the land to work it to
purchase even a plano, let at~me :l
pianola.
The
charges
made
on
the land did not justify the State
m
selling
t11e
land
without
any
interest. :Mr. 'Francis Longmore, when he
was a member of this Chamber, used to sav
that, many years ago when he was Minister
of Lands, he would be met in the country
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by 40 or 50 selectors driying their own
buggies, and asking for all sorts of assistance from the Government. That kind of
thing was not allowed now. but would it
not be better to put the right kind of people
on the land and allow them to pay for the
land at the rate of 4~ per cent., instead of
compelling them to borrow money from
money lenders ,,"ho would charge them 7 or
8 per cent. on the average? His own experience was that people were charged as
much as 9 per cent. for the money,
and in some cases where they were
not punctual 111 making their payments, the rate went up to 14 or
15 per cent. The leader of the Opposition had referred to the side-notes attached
He (~Ir. Colechin) would sugto the Bill.
gest that the plan adopted by the friendlv
societies might be followed, namelv, to shm~
on the face of the Bill the exact effect of
the alteration in the law. A farmer would
then know exactly what he was about when
he went to borrow monev. This was aver\,
serious matter indeed for a man who wanted
to know his real position. The other dav a
lady came to him and said that her people
were required to pay about £20 in order
to get a mortgage transferred, the original
mortgagee having died.
Mr. GAU~SON said he would like to
know whether the honorable member was in
order in referring to mortgagees and money
This had nothing to do \vitil
Jpnders?
Crown lands which had not yet become private lands?
The CHAIRMA~.-The honorable memher for Geelong is no doubt getting awav
from the clause to some extent, hut at the
same time it may be necessary for him to
use some of his "arguments as" illustrations.
Mr. COLECHI~ said he was anxious to
show the honorable member for ~rornington
how much hetter it would he for the people
in his district to be in the hands of the Go,-ernment rather than in the hands of mane\"
lenders.
~rr. DOWNWARD.--Then T adyise m\,
honorahle friencl to go to Kardella and
show the farmers' s~-ns there how much
hetter it would he for them to pay 4~- per
cent. rather than 3 per rent.
;\Ir. COLECHIX said that was not the
Iluestion. The honorabl~ member was trving to show that thE" Government should
rharge only ,) per cent. In the past the
~m·ern~e~t had made a mistake in char~
mg no mter,est at all. With regard to the
Land Boards, it would be a good thing if
the members of each board received ins truc-
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~Ir. ~luRRAY.-Very little of that land
is affected by this Bill.
)lr. GAU~SOX said he \\-as auout to
sa y that if that land were affected the
BIll \voulu have the effect of altering; contract which the Legislature had made \\-itlt
the selectors that the,· should have those
lanels for a fixed price. Of course: if the
Bill relateu only to other lands, his comm~nts to that extent were beside the mark.
One could understand the ouject of the
clause now uefore the Committee, if it \"ere
intended that a condition should lJe inserted
in the licence or lease before either of them
was issued, and that would be quite proper;
uut if the Department ,,"anted a selector to
pav for wattle-bark that he himself had
grown, it would not ue right to enact that
a condition to that effect was to be construed as though it had been cuntained in
the lease, when, as a matter of fart, it wa:>
anI y enacted after the issue of the lease.
Legislation of that kind was very dangerous.
The honorable member for Prahran, who
had a technical know ledge of these ques!ions of drafting, was able, last session,
to. make
a
very useful
suggestion
WIth
regard
to
the
amendment of
laws of this character, so as to make
the amendments intelligible to the public.
The suggestion by the honorable memut'r
for St. Kilda as to the desirahilitv of
having suggested alterations printed in
much larger type was deserving of cons~deration, and ought to haye the appreciahon of the honorable member for Xorth
Melbourne, who had some knmYledge of
printing himself.
~1r. GRAY said that he had not t~or
oughl y understood the intention of the
Minister. Was the cl a use to be a pplie(T
to lands alreadv classified and the vallle
of which had been fixed?
On the completion of a permanent survey of &.n
l\Ir. ~{URRAY.-~O, no.
r.llotment, the value thereof may, either before or
Mr. GRAY asked what then did it applY
after any application to select or take up the
same has been granted, be determined by a Classi. to?
flcation Board.
i\1~. ~I1JR~A
said that at present it
ThesE' words had to be read 1n connexion applIed speCIally to nothing, but related
\\"ith the Act of 1901, where reference was onlv to land which it was intended to deal
with in future. There was no intention
made to the" Lands Classification Board."
The words used in the sub-section he had whatever to 't!,ive it any general application.
iust read were, "a Classification Board." It was only to be applied to land of special
The whole thing was a terrible jumble, and value in certain localities-land for which
he defied anyone to make anything out of the State ought to have the full present
it. There was nothing in the law as far as value. The honorable member for the Puhhe could see giving the :Minister power to lie Officers had touched upon the way in
n<>termine the yalue of the land.
Under which additional values could be put upon
the existing la,v, the lands were divided for land under Act No. 1831. There had been
thE' nurposes of selection into first, second, no effort generallv to apply that power. The
clause was intended to applv to lands where
third, and fourth class lands.

tions from the ~Iinister that they must
put certain questions to applicants for the
land, and compel them to sign the answers
to those questions, if their applications were
successful. If that were done, many men
who in the past had got hold of land and
held it for speculative purposes, would refrain from making application in future. If
the village spttlers were placed on land
that was fit for cultivation, verv few of
them would be inclined to part with it
immediately they got the fee-simple.
~[r. E'VE~ CA~lERO~ (GZwcZg) said
he wished to point out the immense improvement that would be effected by this clause
in districts where good land was available
in small an'as of from TO to IS acres, worth
from £10 to £14 per acre. "Cnder the
provisions of the existing law, people who
did not possess much money, had been unable to get hold of these allotments, because the Government were obliged, in the
public interest. to sell the land at auction
for what it \yas worth. In a great many instances the a Ilotments were purchased by
adjoining land-owners. With the powers
that were contained in this Bill, the 11inister would be able to settle a number of
men on these small areas of good land,
without putting the land up to public auction, and in that respect the clause. now
hefore the Committee was a very good one.
)[r. GAUl\SOX said that the marginal
note to the clause was as follows: --" Power
to add interest to price of land-Act Xo.
1831 S. z."
On referring to the Land
Act of I 903, he found there a statement
which seemed to be somewhat inconsistent
with the view held by the )Iinister of Lands
that he woulu have the power to determine
the Talue of the land. Sub-section (3) of
section 2 of the Act ~ O. J 831 said-

Y
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it ,ras intended to make certain improyements for the benefit of settlers, such as
the making of roads and other public works,
by which the value of the land that might
be s!::·lected in the locality would be enhanced, and it was thought only fair that
the betterment which would accrue to those
lands by the expenditure of State money
~hould be made an additional charge upon
those lands. That had been done in some
cases in Gippsland, and also in the Otway
Forest. Here he might say that whilst
they used to hear a great deal about the
(·xtraordinarv value of the land before the
~elector got -upon it, the selectors were now
.singing an entirely different tune, and
assertll1s that the land would not bear any
arlditional value. He might say that, so far
as the loading of the lands had been fixed
In' the Classification Board, it had been
IlloSt unsatisfactory to the Treasurer, because none of them had been asked to carr v
very much beyond the ordinary £1 per acre
which was charged for first class land; and
af course there was no interest at all charged
in those cases. The present amendment was
to enable them, after the Classification
Board appointed by the Minister had fixed
We values, to charge interest upon the un·
paid balances, and this would only apply
in vcry exceptional cases. He had already
alluded to the district which the honorable
member for ~r omington repres'2'nted, partieula,r1y to the lands about Korumburra, to
which this clause might be applied with advantage, and for the benefit of poor and
desirable applicants.
III his own ('\Ir.
\[ urray 's) district also there were lands
upon 'which public money ha.d been
,'xpended to a considerable amount,
namely, two swamps, and uP..der the law
as it' at present stood, the Governmt'nt
,,'ould be compelled to sell those lands by
puhlic auction. The clause under discus:;1011, however. would ena.Lle the Gm'ernIl1t'nt to select desirable men for the occu1~:ltion of those lands, men \"ho otherwise
~\'ould not have a show of gptting on to
t hem.
The clause was not intended to
;lpph' to land on which men would have
to do a great deal of work before getting
:mything out of it, and, as he had said the
other night, he \"as not in favour of charging an l'xtn'me price for ordinary Crown
1:mds.
He felt that the settlers, who
improyed lands so as to make them rroducti\'e, in the majority of cases paid a yery
fair price for their holdings; and, although the State only derived a nominal
sum in respect of those lands, there were
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other indirect advantages which the State
secured from the settlement of the people
on the land, which far more than recouped it for what was more an apparent
than a real sacrifice of the land of the
country. He could now only reiterate the
assurance that the clause in question was
only intended for application in special
cases.
~lr. PRENDERGAST remarked that it
was !low evident' that the clause might apply 111 a som.e,:'hat extraordinary way, because the :\l111lster would be able to vary
its application at anv time he chose.
This, then, involved a. wholesale alteration of public rolicy being made at anv
time by the ~linister. XO doubt the }linister might apply it with justice in a number of instances, and with the approval of
the House. But, judging from the statement which he had made, the clause might
be very dangerous in its application. The
onl y reason for which power was asked to
ch~rge interest w~s that it might be applIed to lands whIch had been considerably
~nderyalued.
For the purpose of arri,~
mg at a proper payment, it was proposed
that the Minister might charrre interest on
what was owing in the shar~ of deferred
payments. This argued that the land had
been undervalued in the first instance and
it looked as if the clause was now a' surreptitious way of increasing the price. Why
should not the land be sold at its true value
in the first instance? It would make no
difference. If they disposed of land at
£5 an acre, with 4~ per cent. interest on
payments,. and the land was ,,'orth £10
an acre, It would be all the same to dispose o~ it at ,its proper ~'alue of £10 an
acre wlthcmt mterest. No real difference
would Le made in the value of the land.
~rr. ~IuRRAY.-I pointed out before that
if we do not get the right to charge interest we will have to charge a. price hirrher
than the nominal value.
b
~Ir. PRENDERGAST said that his objection to the proposal was that it seemed
to imp 1y an intention to increase the price
of land in a surreptitious \ray after a bargain was completed.
.
Mr. ~rURRAY.-N'o; not so.
~rr. PRENDERGAST remarked that
the point seemed still very doubtful in his
mind. He would therefore ask the honorable
members who were the jurists of the House
to read the clause over carefully. It seemed
to hjm yerv doubtful whether 'it would not
apply to all contracts that already had been
made.
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Mr. MURRAY.-No.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that all the
same that \vas the point which remained
doubtful. It might not be so intended, and
if it was not so intended, the proposal, as
at present \yorded, showed how careful
thev should be in drafting legislation, for it
had to be borne in mind that the courts
of law would never interpret legislation in
the light of what was intended by the Legislature, but by the wording of the clauses.
Mr. GAUNSoN.-That is so, and they
will not even allow your great speeches to
be read either.
l\1r. PRE~DERGAST remarked that,
conse<luently, in a matter like this, involving, it might be, a vast change of policy,
it would be well to be careful in the wording of the clause. He (:~Ir. Prendergast)
thought the other night that a mistake had
been made in the drafting of the clause,
for it had made him suppose that the intention was to charge interest imrroperly.
To charge interest on arrears was a perfectl y legitimate thing. He had thought
that that only was the intention, and that
the words relating to interest on amounts
remaining unpaid had got into the clause
bv error. He would like to see the intention
of the clause, as explained bv the ~ rinister, carried out; but he would sooner have
the full charge made in the first instancethe full value of what the land was worth.
l\lr. ~ICRRAY said he desired to make
an explanation. He said he could see the
objection which the leader of the Opposition and the representative of the Public
Officers had taken to the clause. He admitted that the clause had the appearance,
on being read literally, of proyiding that,
after land had been selected under the
prt'sent law, the Minister could put upon
it a higher \'aluation. On reading the
clause again, it did appear to him that it
had a retrospective aspect, which he had
not intended it to have. If. however, honorable mpmbers would rass the clause in its
pH'sent form he \\'ould have it re-drafted,
so that it "'ould be made clear that the Government would fix the price before the
land was made available, and so that the
settlers would know the price they had actually to give for it. It might be taken for
granted that no one would appJv for land
if the price was fixed too high: and there
nffd he no fear in that direction.
The
nrier fixed by the State was not likely to
he more than' the actual value. He \,"Quld
have the clause re-drafted, so as to make
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that point clear, and it would have to be
entirely recast.
An 'HONORABLE ~IEMBER. - Can you
schedule the areas?
~lr. ~[URRA Y said that that was absolutely impossible, or he would have done it.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsla1ld East).You could apply it to any licence or lease'
in force.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-He is gomg
to cure that.
l\lr. ~rURRAY said that he was going
to have the clause recast, so that it would
be impossible of misapplication.
l\Ir. PRE~DERGAST remarked that
there was another thing he would point
out in connexion with this provision. The
man who had money would be able to get
land at an ~dvantage as compared with
the man who had no monev.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-He would he
able to pay up.
Mr. PREKDERGAST said that the
man who had money would be able to
pay up. while the ma~ who had no money,
and who might be as good a settler-he
would not sav a better one-would have
to pay an inc'reased price, because the interest charge "'ould be hanging over his
head during the whole period.
This provision really introduced a great change in
our land policy, and he believed that the
Minis~er would see that it was a change
which deserved a great deal of consideration by the Chamber, and one upon which
there should be full debate before it was
adopted.
1\1r. GAUNSON.-Do vou mean a full.
dress debate?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he
meant a debate in which the question could
be so discussed that it would be more
thoroughly understood than it was at present, when it had only come up, so to
speak, by chance.
It was only now, after
the question had been discussed for halfan-hour, or three-quarters of an hour, that
it was being more fully understood. Apart
from other considerations. a rate of 4~ per
cent. seemed to be a very ample charge
for money. Every penny additional chaf[~e
that was placed upon the land would increase the difficulties of settlement in the
case of those who had but little monev,
and this might have the effect of excIlldi~g
men who had a real knowledg-e of land,
and who desired to become settlers; while
it would offer the best advantages in the
matter of settlement to those people who
had money.
Parliament might, and would'
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yet, haye to consider its policy in connE'xion with land settlement, because the
system of closer settlement had not so
f~r ueen fully decided upon, and the existIng system ,,"as only on trial.
Parliament
would yet have to consider tl1e question of
settling upon the land those people 'rho
had little or no money at all, and seWing
them upon such terms as \yould enahle
them to become permanent settlers to the
advantage of the State, and under such
conditions as would giye them as much
prospect of success as those who had capital to start with.
To do this it might be
necessarv to avoid interest charges, for the
interest' charged was an extra load upon
those who went upon the land.
The man
who had capital could purchase land, and
,rait for several years fOf a feturn, and
at the end of four or fiye years his investment might bring him ba'ck as much as
would represent double or treble the interest on the money during that period,
and in this manner his investment might
he a great Sllccess.
But if a man with
very little money had to commence paYing
int;'rest ch~Hgcs -at once, when }1(' ,,"as barel y
making ('nough to support himself, his
position in comparison would be yery mt1\h
worse than that of the other man.
The
provision in this clause \yas a departure
in our land policy, and that was a fact
which should be recognised bv the Chamber; and he would ask the Minister, in
view of the fact that the cruestion of settling unemployed
peorlp
on the land, and making advances to them
for that purpose, was being considered, in
order to secure permanent settlement in
the interest of the State, to withdraw this
proposal at the present time.
He Olr.
Prendergast), to some extent, sympathizea
with the Minister's endeavour to get a reasonable price for land, and he held with
the honorable gentleman that it might conduce more to permanent settlement if a proper charge was made, though that argument had not the same weight with him
(Mr. Prendergast) as it had with the Minister.
The Minister appeared to think that
if a man got his land on ver~ easy terms,
he would be likely to sell out, and that a
man must be, to some extent. overchargen
hefore one could be certain that he wouIn
be a permanent settler.
Mr. ~IuRRAY.-That was the opinion of
a man who was a village settler himself.
Mr. PREKDERGAST said that that
might he the opinion of an individual. hut
the drift of the land policy of the State
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had been for the State to show itself the
most lenient landlord possible, and, while
getting all that it could reasonably obtain
in the intere:~ts of the State, at the same
time fixing conditions that would promote
permanent settlement.
I f the State lost a
little in the transaction through making the
people more comfortable on the land, and
giving them greater opportunities, and PYt'll,
to some extent, sacrificing the value of the
land, this was, at the same tinI(',
doing good to the country.
The State
had heen sacrificing the value of t 1w
land in other directions, and it would bE' as
well to make some sacrifice in the tirst
place in order to promote permanency in
land settlement.
The present proposal. as
he had just said, was a large departure
in policy, and so far the l\finister had not
explained it so fully to his satisfaction that
he could believe tii.at this \yas in the interest of future settlement.
The honorable gentleman proposed that this prnyisian should not affect the unpaid balalll'f'
of the purchase money of the lands sclerft'( I
up to the present time.
-:\fr. ~IURRAY.-It could not.
~rr. PREXDERGAST said that to t11:1t
pxtent th(' prm·ision 'n.s satisfadon·--tJl:tt
this prm'ision '\"QuId not apply to aI;y l:lnd
taken IIp up to the' time of the passing \If
this Bill. But he C\f r. Prenderg:lst) \\'a~~ \ ~f
o'linion th:lt it should not even applv in th~
future if the St:lk \Yantpd to get permallt"lt
sdtlement. The State did not want to a<lllpt
the prinriple of the mOl1t'\" len<1:'r. If h·
an\' me:l.llS the conditiom could be mad~' ..;;;}
that a man \\'Ould lH~ ahle to remain on tht~
land, :md make a comfortable living thf'rt,.
then, f'yen if that rcstIltf'd in the sacriJ:t'ing of a few pounds. it ,,"ould be a sanific,~ made in the intf'rest of the whole of th'
State.
:.\fr. LEVIEX expressf'd the opinion
that the inten'st proposed to Le chargt'd
should certainly be not more than 4 per
cent. in the circumstanC'f's. He was aW:1n~
that if land was purchased bv public aUl'tiO'l, the ammmt of ~nterest chargf'd unOl1
the un raid balance of the purchase mo-nev
was 4~! per cent. '''hy shoul,rl the Sf'kl~
tor, if he fell into arrears in his p~1Y
mf"1ts, be charged 5 per cent.? This idl'a
of settling people on land that would
otherwise be sold bv auct';on, and rharginrr
interest on the unpaid halance of the pur~
chasp money, was :l yen- wise one, 3nd,
in that rf'spect, he wmild romn1f'nd tht~
p··oros a l contained 'in the nm. K oLody
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('(mId contend for a moment that the secu- as possible, and that a debate should not
rity was not good. The security being be opened up on the question of charging
good, because the Crown grant could not -interest on the unpaid balance of the puri~sue until the land was pa:~d for, 4 per
chase money. The aspect of the question
n'nt. would be ample to charge the poor put by the leader of the Opposition must
class of persons who were supposed to be be looked at. The great desire of the
catered for by this proposal. He hoped State now was to settle the people upon
the ~Iinister would make the inte:::-est the land. He (Sir Alexander Peacock)
charge not more than 4 per cent., which he knew of deserving cases of people who had
pIr. Levien) thought was ample and very small means, and yet were the very
proper in the circumstances. He would class of people we wanted to get on the lanci,
I'rt'fer, if the :\linister could see his way, but "for whom the Closer Settlement Act had
t,) let the settler haye land at a certain not provided at all, as was pointed out
price, and only charge interest on the OYer- by seyeral honorable members when the ex~'sting Act was under consideration last
due rentals.
An HONORABLE :\IEMBER.-That is the session. The holder of the land whose
father had money would be able to pay
law now.
:\1::-. LEVIE);" said that that was not the whole amount, and the poor struggling
the proposal hert'. The :\Iil1ister proposed man who ought to be encouraged would
to charge interest on the capital yalue from have to pay interest. He was glad to find
that the :\linister stated the other evenintf.
thl~ beginning. This ,,-as to ass;st the poor
man to get on the land, and tht~ Chamber that in order to encourage settlement on
was anxious that that assistancl~ should be the lands he would be ,,-illing to give people
~iwl1.
V{hen considering the Budget, he land for r.othing. He was therefore sure
\\ould have one or two ha~d things to say prised to find this clause in the Bill.
allout the Lands Department in c01l1.lcxiol1 would not always have the present ~Iinister
\\ith the pressure ,,,hieh had, H':·Y ullwisely in charge of the Lands Department, and
:lnd improperly, been hrought to 1,('ar upon the clause would place a large power in
the hands of the :\J inister of Lands.
1f
~,'kctors, wbo had been bound to finance,
tn their great in:'om-enience, and, in som~ the principle of paying 41 per cent. interest
C:lses, even to tlwir dcstruct;on, in order was to be applied, then, as the leader of
tn enahle the :\finister to get a few the Opposition had stated, it should be
more hundr<:,ds of pounds into the Treasury uniform, and should not be applied by tEe
to swcll the surnluses.
If tlw :\finister ::\[inister in one district and not in another
insisted 011 this proposal, fix'~ng the yalue district.
of the land, and making the int('rest pay:\Ir. :\fuRRAY.-Don't YOU think that that
able on the unpaid balance of the pur- point \vill be got over 'when the price is
chase moncy, with the right to pay up at to be fixed before the land is made avail:tny time, tiwn he would ask the honoraLle able?
~l·iltleman to fIX the interest charge at a
Sir ALEXA~DER PEACOCK said
~·:1 it' not exccl,thng 4 per cent.
that to some extent it would, for the man
Sir ALEXA);"DER l)EACOCK re- would know what he was doing. If settlers
marked that he would join with the leader got into arrears they were charged 5 per
of the Opposition in preferring a .request cent., and that was a sufficient penalty.
t.) the Minister that he would WIthdraw There were people in his district who wanted
t his clause. This Bill was to cure matters to settle on small blocks of land j they were
in ('onnexion with the adm':nistration, and aty.ricultural labourers, and the Closer Setwas to help administration gel:er~lly, and tlement Aet would 110t meet their case.
They were highly desirable citizens, who
\ l't a new and dehatable pnllclple was
"l,cing imported into it, the discllssic:n upon had been offered inducements to go to
He had told them
which would be the means of dclaymg the 'Vestern Australia.
:,assage of the measure. The dmfting .of that it would be useless for them to go there.
til{' clause h'ft it open to the <buht whIch Why should a charge of 4?r per cent. b,~
had been' raised hy the honorable nwmber imposed on such people? He would appeal
for Swan Hill. The :\Iinister had pro- to the ~Iinister to comply with the request
,nised that he would re-draft the clause, of the leader of the Opposition. Members
hut the honorable gentleman mmld see who were willing to trust the present Minister fclt that it would be unwise to place
t hat it would Le wise, in the interest of
the Hill itself, that the measure should be this discretionary power in the hands of
sellt to another place with as little delay Ministers of Lands generally.
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?dr. J. CAl\lERO~ (Gippsland East)
he disagreed with the leader of the
Opposition in the statement that this was
a new principle; it was not new. It was
a principle that existed in connexion with
the disposal of land by public auction.
Instead of this clause, ,,:hy not bring in a
clause to make special lands available at
~ valuation, fixing the price beforehand,
and make the closer settlement payment of
6 per cent. apply?
~Ir. ~ICRRAY said that under the
Closer Settlement Act 4~ per cent. was
charged to the settler on the money owing.
r f in the neighbourhood of a centre of population the Government purchased an estate
forthepurposesof closer settlemeilt, rotonly
h:H1 the settler who was placed on that estate to pay 4~ per cent. interest on his unpaid
balance, but he had also to pay towards
a sinking fund, and tlwre were r.ertain very
rigorous conditions imposed as well. If
there were Crown lands in the same neighhourhood, why shoulc1 the Gon'rnment give
the settlers on them an advantage over the
settlers on the estate resumed from a private indiyidual? The Government did 110t
impose any of the rigof(lUs conditions on
the settler who got the Crown lands that
were imposed on the settler on the estate
purchased. All the advantages were on the
side of the settler on the Crown lands, who
was asked to pay not more than 4~ per cent.
interest. After all, the clause would apply to
onlv a small number of cases, and in these
cases the settlers might 110t be able to live
upon the land. "Gnder the Closer Settlement
Act thev ,,'ould have to live upon the land.
There ,vere some ,'erY small ~H{"'as of land
favorably situated, and it was intended
that the -clause should apply to them alone.
Tf the Committee did not accept the clause
thev would be defeating their object of
assisting the poor man to get on the Crown
lands. It was not intended to give the
clause any general application; it was
mf'rel v to be applied to isol ated cases.
~rr'. PRENDERGAsT.-That is the danger
of it.
Mr. MURRAY said th8t if the Government were compelled to suhmit these lands
to public auction the pOor man would ha\'c
[lbsolutelv no show.
The State was entitled. when it put any man On the land
under the circumstances explained. to obtain
the full value of the land.
~1r. J. ,V. RILLS ON (Fitzroy).-Why not
lease the land?
~fr. MURRAY said that if it werE' leased
the Government would ask for the full value

of it. lTnder leasehold the most permanent kind o[ settlement ,,"as not likely to be
secured. He had said oyer and oyer again
that he was not in fayour of landlordism
of any kind. but it was found that whereeyer ilerpetual leasing had been tried those
who held land under that tenure were
against it. and wanted the fec-simple.
::\1r. K EAST said he hoped the ::\Iinist{'r
would gi\'e way on this matter, because .1per cent. interest was a fair rate to charg~'.
Under the Closer Settlement Act, if the
Government bought an estate they would
onl y gi \"(~ 3~ per cent. interest to -the man
purchased from; if the owner W;lS paid
in debentures the Goyernment would onl \'
pay 3~ per cent.
~Ir. ::\IuRRAY.· They will hase to pay
more for the land.
~Ir. KEAST said that was so. He was
satisfie( 1 that what the bonorable member
for Allandale had stated was taking place.
Some pr()\'ision would haye to be madt'
under the closer settlement law to enabl,'
the poowr classes to g<.'t land. He did not
mean that the man \\'bo had no mont'\
should be financed, hut that the man 'rith
two or three hundred pounds should
he hel prd. It mii:!.ht Le necessary for tht,
GoYernnH'nt to finance ~ c('ftain rlumbE'r of
people - tu gi\'e them a start with a hou~{'
and implements, hut tbat he felt would
not Le tht~ general policy of the GOW'rI1ment. rt would not do to settle thousands
of people in that way, because the Gm'crnment in th.1t case would rcC}uire half thf'
country :lIld all the banks in ~relbourne to
finann; thE' system. He hoped the ~rin
ister would nlake the rate 4 per cent" but
he would not press the matter on the honorahle gentleman, who, as a rulE', was very
gooel.
:)fr. :\Il~RRAy,-I am not particular about
the 1- pc-r cent., but it would mean raising
the valup. of the land.
~rr, E\\,EN CAMERON (G1Cllclg)·-4~- I){'r
cent. is perfectly fair.
~fr. KEAST said he was not going to
press his rCf"juest, but the leader of the Opposition and the honorable member for A 1landale had make a very good point, and
his long experience in land selling showerl
him that 4 per cent. was a fair thing. He
had sold hun(1reds of thousands of pounds
worth at 4- per cent., and he did not see why
the Government should charge more than 4
per cent.
1\1r. :\fFRRAY.-It IS a good policy for
you to charge only 4 per cent. on ,,,hat
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Tt'lUains unpaid, because you know you get
.ci higher price for the land.
\Ir. KEAST.-Xot always.
\Ir. :\IuRRAv.-Always. if you brought
it down to 3 per cent., you ,,"ould get a
still higher rrice.
\[r. K EAST said he quite agreed that
it was all the same in the long run, because
if the :\finister put on another £1 per acre,
it was £1 in principal instead of in interest.
~fr. GAUXSO~ remarked that the honorable member for Allandale had called
attpntion to thrse ,Yo[(ls in the clause, " The
Minister may direct that a condition be inserted in the 1icence or lease." i\light not
t hat expression be ronstrucd into meaning
that the Minister might only direct that
such a condition be inserted in so many of
the licences-~rr. i\{uRRAv.-I am going to recast the
"'hole clause, so that this condition will
Ill' in before the land is made available.
1\[r. GAUXSON said the clause should
prm'ide that this condition "shall be ins('rted," not that the ~rinister "mav direct
that ,1 condition be inserted." Was this
clalls,e only intended to operate in ('Onnl'xion with what might be called" Chinamen's gardens" pieces-three, five, seven,
and ten acres of land?
:\Ir. ~luRRAv.-It rna\' be eyen larger in
fa\'oured localities.
:\fr. KEOGH said he wished to know
if the :\fil1ister intended to withdraw the
clause?
~Ir. MURRAv.-I will recommit it if the
Committee pass it in its present form.
I
am going to recast the whole of it, and bring
<1()",n an amended cl ause.
The clause was agreed to.
niscussion took -place on clause 7, which
was as follows:The licence of every site for a bee farm at any
time granted by the- Minister, in pursur.nce of
section 147 of the Princip;tl Act, as amendeo by
section 16 of the Land Act H)04, shall be subject
to the unoermentioned prm'isions, namely : (/1) No person, company, or fir~, shall hold
more than two bee farm hcences, or a
licence or licences for more than ten
acres in the whole;
(0) Everv licence shall be issued for a period
n~t exceeding one year, but during a
te
period of seven years from the
of issue ma\, be reneweo by the l\hmster if he thinks fit from year to year
hv an indorsement on the back of the
licence;
(c) The applicant for a licence or renewal ?f
a licence shr.ll pay to the ~inister In
a!lvance, before the issue or renewal
thereof, such annual licence-fee as the
Minister may fix;
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(d) A licensee may, at his own risk, erect
any buildings or fences, or make any
improvements on his bee farm siite,
but shall remove the same whenever so
directed by the Minister in writing;
(e) No fence shall be erected on any bee
farm site, except on the boundary
thereof, nor unless the boundr..ries
thereof are clearly defined by a survey,
approved by the Surveyor-General;
(f) No dog sh:tll be kept or be allowed to remain on any bee farm site;
(ll) The Minister may at any time cancel any
bee farm licence in the event of it
being proved to his satisfaction that the
licensee has committed or permitted
in connexion with the bee farm site a
contrr~vention of any of the provisions
of this Act or of the terms or conditions of the licence;
(g) No licensee shall permit the careless use
of fire on or near his bee farm site j
and
(11) No bee farm site shall be transferred or
sublet by the licensee without the previous consent, in writing, of the Minister.

?\Ir. PRE:\DERGAST drew attention to
paragraph (d). He said he had suggested
on the second reading that the word"
"without any right to compensation" he
inserted after the word "same," so that
these people could understand their position
exa.ctly before the" went on the land. He
understood that the :\Tinister of Lands ,,,as
willing to accept the suggestion.
l\lr. GAUNSON remarked that the latter
portion of the paragraph would then read" but shall remove the same without any rignt to compensation ,,,henever
so difol"Ctcc1 In' the :\1inister in writing."
Suppose the :\1 inister so directed, but not
in writing, was the man then to get compensation for his improvements? The honorabb member for ~orth :\felbourne did
not intend that, but it might work out in
that wav. The courts of law would not
permit if a/lSard to oe referred to at all to
discover the intention of Parli.::ur:ent, but
gathered the intention as best they could
from the language employed in the Acts
that Parliament rassed. Perhaps if the
clause was recommitted the suggestion of
the honorable member for :\orth :\Ielbourne
might be worked out much more satisfactorih'.
~rr. :\fcCUTCHEOX r,alled attention to
paragraph (a). He said the secretarv of
the Apiarists' Association had waited on
him, and asked him to mention to the House
that he thought TO acres was too great a
restriction; that the life of the men who
carried on the bee farms "'as very hard.
~Ir. 1\IlJRRAY.-What?
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~Ir. McCCTCHEOX saiu he was stating to the Committee \"hat the secretary of
the association tolu him. He was also told
that the results of the work of these men
\rere very precarious, and that bad years
and good years so alternated that there was
great uncertainty about the work altogether.
This gentleman asked him to point out the
desirability of allowing a man to hold three
areas of 3 acres ('ach, or IS acres in the
"'hole, insteau of 10, in order to afford
th\' opportunity of making a reasonable living. He Iud mentioned the matter to the
~rinister j but he was only doing his duty
to a constituent, and to the representative
of the association, in drawing the attention
(If the Committee to the matter, so as to
dicit from members who represented dist riets where bee farms were carried on some
expression of opinion, from their know1l'dge in the matter, in order that, if possilllf', the Minister might be influenced to
~l'e that it was desirable to increase the
11l.l.ximum area fixeu in this clause.
\Vhy
was a limit of 10 acres fixed? The trees
\,"here th{'se bee farms were kept bloom{'d
()r~Jy every alternati\'e year, and this made
1h,! occupation very precarious.
~[r. ~rCRRAY stated that the Bill had
lwen drafted to a yerv large extent upon
1he representations wllich the bee-keepers
th~'mselves made to him.
Some years ago
1" .\H'T was introduc('d into the Land Act
10 give a !lee site of I acre.
That \\'as
to ('nable a man to squat down with his
1:t·:,s uprln land held under certain
It·nures----upon all. it might 1.:e said, hut
frp,'hold
land.
It
gave bee-keepers
Iltl othE'r rights,
In fact, there was
110 legislation controlling them,
and no
1. ·;:;islatioll protecting them. As the industry
"IS nnw a growin.g one, these men feit
t l1:1.t tlwy \\'.-"1'e in a somewhat anomalous
1ltlsltlOn" L:lst \'r~r the arf'a of the site
'\":1 s incrrasC'ri to J 0 acres In- an ~mend
li1t'l1t moyed hI' the honorallle member for
I )nndas. ,rho, he r('grett{'o to say. was
11l1ahlp. to h--- present to-night thrOligh illJl.:'ss in his famil\'. l~rr8.use th(' honorable
l1wmher took a ,,:arm and snecial interest
;1 1 the hpr-kf'ppers, marl\' of whom \H'rf' in
his constituency. . A depntation. yen- formifbhle in point of numbers and -represf'ntatiw' of the hf'e-keeping industrv,
llj'lcecl thf'ir case \'('1'\' strondY befor{' him
Of r. i\rurr~l\'). ~nd -put the hee-kee.pin~
industry hefore him in such a favorable
li~ht that he felt it incumhent upon him to
endeayour to bring in legislation conceived
in their best interests, and for the protec-
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tion of an industry which was apparently
a growing one, and likely to develop intc,
a Ycry large and important one, even if
it had not reached tha.t stage now. He had
11ad a nUIl1Ucr of their recommendations
summarized. and when he read them honorable members would see that he had gone
a very long way in the direction that the
bee-keepers desired him to prore::,:d i~l.
There were, however. other interests that
could not be entire! y ignored. The Crown
tenant of the land was also entitled to h3.\'e
his interests protected where they were
directly im-olved. The hre-keepers said it
was desirable to fix a minimum of 50 hives
before a man could £!et a site.
~r r. GRAHAM.-Are you going to fix a
maximum?
l\Ir. ?\ICRRAY said the Bill fixc(l
neither a minimum nor a ma.;ximum. He
felt that the poorer class of man who was
beginning bee-keeping might be debarred
by fixing a minimum. Those who had been
some little time at the game apparently
began to feel that they ha.d vested r~ghts.
He did not recognise any such. He felt
it would be his duty in introducing this
legislation to gi\'e an opening for as many
as possible. If a minimum of 50 hiYes
was fixed for each site, the man who was
beginning bee-kBE'ping would be ahsolutely
shut out.
He might have 20 or 30
hiw"s this season, a.nd might be ablE' to
incrcasr that number in the f o\l()win~ Y("H.
He understood that the b:'st of thE" COtllltrv
would carry in a good season a maximum
of ahout J 00 hlw"s per sitE". The deptltation flicl not desire that anv maximum should
he fixed.
It might be desirahle Yf't
-it might even 1'e (lpsirahle
now,
an-a if he knew enough ahout b-f",'keeping hp would 1:e ahle to S:1\ElO- that a maximum numhpr should l·p.
fixer: so that no area should hp overgrazp(L
The Apiarists' Association also hrought under his notice the question of the number of
hE'e sites to be granted.
Under the Bill.
the number was restricted to two. The practice hitherto without this proposed regislation
han hepn not to grant to anyone bee-keepE"r
more than two sites, and it seemed to him
Off. ~Iurray) that this was sufficient to enable a man to become a consinerahle keepE'r
of bees. He had nreviouslv referred to the
profits that arose from bee~keening, and in
connexion with this point, he had a letter,
written by onE" of the officers of the
,Forests D-epartment, giving some information with regard to some of the bee arc"as in
the parishes of Jallukar, Boroka, Ledcourt,
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::\fokepilly, and Concongella. In his re- £200 and £300 ,,'orth of honey, it seemed
port, the officer stated that during last to him that it was a· small charge to make
season in these areas the bee-keepers ob- for what brought in such a yery high return.
taineu 3 I 6 tons of honey, and estimating There were other suggestions mad~ about
the value at £20 per ton, which was a fair ringing. Once timber was rung, it was uset'stimate, in the officer's opinion, these areas less for keeping bees, and the Department
had been very careful about a11owin(1" timber
produced honey to the value of £6,320.
to be rung. - It \yas vtT\' unfortun~te that
::\fr. LEVIEN.-What area is that?
:\fr. ~IGRRA Y said he thought there they ('ould not trust a man, if Ill' \r:1S or;r('
,,'ould be in the area referred to about given a IJermit to ring, to distinguish h,'tween good and had timber, but he rang
50,000 acres of bee country.
::\[r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy). - How straight ahead, whether the timber ,vas barT
or not.
There was a bee-keeper who was
many persons are engaged?
l\Ir. ~IURRAY said he belie'-ed that holding a grazing area lease, who sent in
there were 22 bee-keepers altogether in that a verY strong lettf't protesting ag:'inst P('farpa. As he had already stated, they ob- mission being granted to any of th~ holders
taiI1l'd £6,320 worth of honey. The value of grazing area leases being allmyerl to ring
of the other stock, sheep and cattle, ,,,as timb~r. On in1uiry, how:?ver, he (\Jr. ~lur
estimated to be worth about £1,000 per ray) rliscow'red that whil~ this man objected
annum, so that for bee-keeping purposes the to other tessees ringing the timber on their
area was six times as valuable as for ordin- land, he himsel f had got 'a permit, and had
arv stock. He only alluded to this matter rung the whole of the timber on his land.
in'connexion with the proposed rental which Such action :1S that was entirely repudiated
it was intende-d to charge. It seemed to by the Apiarists' Association, and they
him that while the ordinary stock-keeper were somewhat wroth on obtaining th{' fans.
had to pay I d. per acre,. it would not be Then the suggestion of tho Associ.aticn harT
too mtH.-'11 to ask the bee-keeper to pay a been adopted to some considerable extent
minimum charge of Id. per acre ,also. How- as to the distance the sites should Le apart.
en'r. this report referred to an exceptionally The Association suggested :1 dist:111(,{, of two
or three miles, and also suga;csteo that thcre
good year.
Mr. HUTcm~soN.· -What cIo they wish to should be a classification. This mi,~bt come
later on-into first and second cbss beepay?
'
\fr. ~rURRAY said they wanted to pay keeping country - but he did not se-e
only one farthing per acre: The officer in how he could embody the whole of the Assxiation's suggestions in this Dill. which
his report saidThe ~Iinister should be careful in drawing up might he really rcgarded as experimental
or rudimentary legislation. The A~s()('i:1tion
re~ulation::; re letting tree tops, so as not to be
hard on the small bee farmer.
No doubt bee recommended that the sites in first class
farming is a coming and yer), important industry country should be two miles apart. and in
in my district, and should be encouraged.
second' rIass countrY, three miles anart. In
That was what the Goyernment proposed to the R i 11 the Goverri'ment had fixed' on h- one
do.
limit of two miles.
Then the Asmt~ation
In the interest of the small bee farmers, I
recommended that a man should he perwould suggest that a r:;.te per hive be charged, or mitted to have three sites, but the Govern,
a royalty per fin of 60 lbs. honey.
ment had not seen their way to adopt this.
He thought there would be some difficulty and had limited one man to two sites.
for a time, :1t any rate, in getting at the The bee-keepers stated, of course. that
number of hives kept by each man, or in some of the countrv that was suitable for
getting an accurate return of the amou?t of. honev-making was 'not suitable for hreed,
honev produced, so that he thought the ing the bees. He was not sufficient1y ex·
fairc-r w:-tv would be to adopt the suggestion pert in the subject to express any orinion
of the bee-keepers, and charge for the :1rea on that point.
that was used.
~lr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Fast),-Mr. T. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy). - That
Rut
the~' will have the right to take U[J
would be Iod. per annum. The maximum
two
sites.
1S TO acres.
::\Ir. MURRAY said that was true, and
Mr. :MURRAY said that was merely for
the bee site.
Thev had 2,100 acres, and at certain seasons of the year th~y woul(T
at Id. per :1cre the rent would amount to make use of both sites. He understoocl
som~thing like ;:8 lOS. per annum.
As out the bee-keepers desired to mO\-e their bote'S
of this area they were getting between to a different site for breeding purposes.
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~rr. ~\ICCLTCIIEO~.-W·hat area is to Le

all()\\l::ll?
~Ir. ~fCl{l{AY said the area was 2,100
acres of first-class country for each site,
or _j.,200 acres in all. ;fhe bee-keepers
had also giyen him an idea as to what
eountn' shlluld he classified as first class.
They -stated that redgum and yellow box
was the timb~r most suitable for feecling
the lltes. Thev also wt.'nt into \ffiinuh~
details as to the- amount of rainfall needed
ill that class of countrY, and stated that
at klst 28 inches of niin per annum was
re~luin'd for successful b~'e-farming.
~o
attellll:t. however, was made in the present
Hill to go into those details.
Thev also
made another suggestion which he h~d not
seen his way to adopt--nameh-, that certain districts-should Le rf:'served for the keeping of 1)('('s alone; Lut if the grazing tenant
,,'as lll,t allowed to Ul'stwv the tre('s, h~~
did I~or Sl'e that the graziilg tenancY was
likcly to do any harnl to the bee-keeper.
The !iuestion of ring-barking could be dealt
with without sp'~cial legislation. The beekeplk'r:o; themselves could be made inspectors Ilr hailiffs of this territorv, to see that
no ring-harking was improperly carried on
lty the graxing lessPt's. It was proyided in
1l11~ J:ill that before allv permit was given
to a grazing lessee to ring-bark the trees,
1he h'L:-kceprr, if ailY, must he consulted.
Cpon the whole, he - thought the Government had gone a lon,~ way to meet the
H'com:npndations of the bee-keepers. They
asked t hat steps should be taken to pr'2yent
traffir'king and speculation in the blue
hlocks. hut that was not allowed at the
p~~st'nt time. They also asked that proVISIOn
should be made to prevent
t he careless use of fire. They suggested
a radius of T ~ miles for the hee sites,
hut tha! would he impossible if Parliament adopted their preyious recommendation that the sites should he 2 miles
apart. which only allowed a radius of
T mile for earh.
There was no doubt
1h:\t til\' hees of one holdpr would overlap
th~ h'ps of another holder in any event,
all(l the matter ('ould always he dealt with
l)y f"gulation. It might l~e possible to fix
the ll1:lximum number of hives. or colonies
of h(,l'~. to he kept on an~' one site.
\fr. GAU~SOX sairi it was provided
hy raragraph (I) that--
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land, and what was the bee-farmer to do
in that case?
~Ir. KEAST .--Shoot him.
~lr. GAC~SO~ Baid the bee/-keeper
might have a wooden leg, and might not
be aule to chase the dog.
~Ir. PRE ~DEl{GAST drew attention
to paragraph (d), ,vhich was as follows : A licensee may, at his own risk erect r.nv
buildings or fences, or make any i~provement-s
on his bee-farm site, but shall remove the same
whenever so directed by the ~Jinister in writing.

He beggeri to moyeThat after the word" shall" (line 3) the word~
" without any right to compensation" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
:JIr. GAC~SO~ movedThat the words "in writing" at the end of
paragraph (d) be struck out.

"\ir. TOCTCHER expressed the opini0l1
that the words "in writing" should be
allowed to remain_ It was onlv right that
the licensee should get notice- in writin;.:;
from the ~linister. Some person might gIl
to the bee-farmer without any authority
whatever. and order him to remove hi:-;
improvements.
~Ir. ~IURRAY said he was opposed t--.
the amendment, and quite agr'2ed with tIll'
honorable member for Stawell. If verbal
instructions only ,rere given it might lead
to a considerable amount of doubt afterwards. He was rather surprised that th~>
honorable member for the Public Officer~.
who was a lawyer, should make such a
suggestion.
~1r. GkCXSOX said he was afraid th:lt
if the paragraph remained as it stood, th,:
:JIinister would have to write out the order
with his own hand in ever\, case, and th:1t
might lead to some trouble. Howe,·er, ht~
did not wish to press the point.
)'1r. ~I lJRRAY said he would have tlw
matter looked into, and see whether th"
words were capable of the construction
placed on them b\' the honorable mem
ber.
The amenoment was withdrawn.
i\Ir. KEOGH said it was provided in
paragraph (d) that the licensee might, at
his myn risk, erect any buildings or fences.
He thought it should be made clear that
the licensee must erect those fences at his
own expense. These bee-farms might bt,
taken within grazing areas for which leases
X [) dog sh.lll be kept or be allowed to re- already existed, with man\' years to run.
ll1ain I'n any bee-farm site,
and the holders of those ~razing areas
He failecl to see the necessity for this pro- might find themseh'es obliged to contribute
vision. A stray dog might come upon the to the cost of the fencing.
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Mr. MURRAY.-); o.
The bee-keepers
must do it entirely at their own risk without any comp~nsation.
This only gives
th·em permission to do the ,york.
Mr. TOCTCHER said he would like to
draw attentIOn to the question of the
licence-fee to be charged to bee-keepers
under this clause. The wording of th..;
clausp. in that respect was rather vague,
and a great number of bee-farmers were
anxious to know what the registration fee
\YQuld be. He had lA..aen asked to suggest
that the fee should be 2S. 6d. per annum.
?\Ir. ~IURRA Y s[lid the fee had already
been fixed bv regulation.
~1r. GACXSOX said that no reason had
h~'en given why dogs should b{' excluded
from these bee-farms, and he begged to
moYe -
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that one of them returned to him afterwards. The owner sued him (~1r. Fairbairn) for the killing of those dogs, anu:
then the law came ,in, and it turned out
that the two dogs ,yere put on one SlImmons, and the question arose in court as
to whether those t,,-o dogs should Le 011
one summons, or whether one UClg should
be on two summonses. It was a greatly
debated point, and irritated him very
much.
It was referred to the Supreme
Court--that was, the point as to whether
the two dogs should be on one summons.
The Supreme Court had to settle that
knotty point, but it actually referred it
back to the magistrate, who then ,u:smissed the case, and the result was th~t~
so far as he (~Ir. Fairbairn) was concerned, he had to pay £97 in costs-all
oyer a point as to whether t1l{'S~'" t\\'o dogs
That parr.graph (f) be struck out.
should have Leen on one summOl~S or not.
~lr. ~ICRRAY remarked that no one
This case w'Quld illustrate to honorable
who had experience of countr~ life would members how serious a thing it \yas to han;
require any explanation of this provision. dogs ,,,andering among sh{'Cp, and how it
A great deal of annoyance had been caused might lead to some extraordinary knotty
to some of the grazing lessees by bee- points of law. The experience had taught
keepers going on the land with dogs. These him the very valuahle ksson thrtt it was
dogs were of no assistance whate\"er in well to keep -out of summonses of any smt.
the bee-kpeping industn', and often caused
~Ir. TOUTCHER said that, :n his disgrt'at disturbance to the stock on the graztr~ct,
there were many people living on
ing lanels.
the land \"ho took an opposite view ()Il
~fr. GRMIAM.--Thcv might be kept on
this question to that held by the }liniskr.
the chain.
In some cases there \yere widows liYillt~
~Ir. ~rURRAY said there was no reason
alone,
and a dog ,vas their only companion
for k{'cping the dogs at all, because they
\\'pre quite superfluous on a bee-farm. The and protection. A dog was a friend which
hee-krepcrs themselves raised no objections barked and gave warning of the approarh
of Indians and tramps, and \vas the onh
to paragraph (I).
guardian for a property when there was
~[r. COLECHI)J said he was not quite
no man there. The ~Iil1ister would rt'sure that the bee-keepers were desirous of member that at one time there was a Bill
haying this provision in the Bill; but he before Parliament based on the principle
was not surpris'eel that the honorable mem- of one man one dog; and he had found
her for the Public Officers should urge the that that principle ,,-as a very Lurning
Committ{'e to strike it out. Anv honorable question the last time he went about 11';s
member who was in the habit of "turning electorate. It seemed to trouble his disdog" would naturally object to such a trict far more than the question of the
provision.
land tax- that was, thev were more con~Ir. F AIRBAIRX said the honorable cerned as to whether tlley could keep a
member for the Public Officers had evi- dog without registration than about the
dently never been a keeper of sheep, Question of a tax on land.
I f ordinary
otherwise he would have the greatest ob- farmers could keep a dog, he did not see
jection to allowing dogs on the land. A whv bee farmers should be debarred from
little while ago he (~Ir. Fairbairn) had doing likewise, especiallY if the dog was
some experience in that elirection. There kept on a chain; and the ~[inister couhI
were two elogs hunting his sheep.
make a regulation for the dog of a bel'Mr. GAUNSON.-YOli could not have got farmer heing kept on a chain, or the bee
a terrier to do that.
farmer would be liable to be punished.
}fr. FAIRBAIRN said that these two He thought he would yote for the amenddogs were so mischievous that his manager ment suggested hv the honorable membt T
killed them both, although the owner said for the PuLlic Officers.
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Mr. GAU~SON said this dog question
was a yery important one. The safety of
the nation dwelt upon it being properly
dealt with to-night. There was a good
deal in what the honorable member for
Toor~k had sa~d about two .Jogs being on
That was a yery knotty
one summons.
and proper point to have deciued.
It was
1\'lost honorwhat was called duplicity.
able members would not understand it, but
lawyers would.
Two dogs were on one
summons, and objection was taken that one
of them was an honest individual, and entitled to the honour of a summons for himself.
Who had not heard of the faithful
watchdog's honest bark? He (Mr. Gaunson) was not a bee farmer~ and he did not
understand the whole business, but unless
this particular clause was inserted out of
consideration for the dog, and so that the
animal should not be stung by the bees,
he could not understand the clause at all j
and he could not see why any objection
should be raised to the keeping of a poor
little dog-it might be a little toy' terrieras a man's companion on a bee farm.
In
this connexion honorable members should
know, too, that every dog was entitred to
one bite, and that in courts of law a
judgment could not be got against the
owner of a dog for lJiting a man or woman,
or for inflicting any damage, unless it was
proved that the animal had already, to the
know ledge of the owner, had his one
bite before.
Honorable members might be
surprised at this, but he would tell them
that this was known to the la wyers as
sciCJltcr~the knowledge of the owner that
the dog was addicted to bite human kind.
The honorable member for Geelong had
offered an opinion on this doggy subject,
but unfortunately he (Mr. Gaunson) was
at the time reading a book on militarism,
and was not paying the slightest attention
to the oratorical outburst of that honorable
member.
But he (Mr. Gaunson) had no
doubt that the honorable member had, in
saying something aOout dogs, introduced
At all events, it
also the subject of cats.
was a " catastronhe " that he addressed the
House on the subject at all.
In any case,
if they were to shoot out dogs, why not
also shoot out all other domestic animals?
With regard to what had been said by the
honorable member for Toorak, and, apart
from the melancholy case which he had described so graphically, it appeared to him
(Mr. Gaunson) to be stupid nonsense to say
that dogs were not to be kept where cattle
ranged or where sheep browsed.
Under
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the circumst.ances, he hopeu that honorable
members would give some consideration lor
the unfortunate dog, and allow his presence
on bee farms.
As the honorable member
for Stawell knew, there were men in his
constituency who would run him out like a
shot if he depriveu them of the right to
keep a dog j and if he (Mr. Gaunson) desired to keep a dog, why should he not
be at liberty to do so, so long as the dog
was not injurious to his neighbour. There
was the \yhole law in a sentence-that a
man could do what he liked with his own
so long as he did not injure his neighbour. The cbuse said" Ko dog shall be
kept or be allowed to remain on anv bee
farm site." Kow, how was a man to 'know
whether a dog W:ls on his farm or 11ot?
A bee site, or uee site~ -for a man ('ould
have two of them-- -mnIld pxtf'nd ovpr 4,000
acres of land; so how could a licensee know
when a do~ was visiting that area. Another matter to which he would invite the
careful attention of all the lawyers in the
Chamber, and especially that of tht'
honorable member for Geelong, was that
the word "dog" was not defined.
r11
other la,,-s the word "cattle" meant such
and such animals, but the word "dog"
had not yet been defined. W as the word
as used in the clause under discussion intended for the masculine, or for both genders ? Would a female dog visiting a bee
farmer's area or premises constitute an infringement of the law-a law which it ,,-as
proposed should S;1Y that a person who h'pt
a dog ,,-ould be PllIljsh;)hlp?
i\lr. TouTcHER.-Does not the term
" man" include woman?
~rr. GAUNSON said that it certainly
did not. as was evidenced bv the fact tha-t
they frequently had Bills in which it ,,,as
proposed to give women the franchise.
What, then, was the real meaning of the
clause?
Did it extend to sluts?
He
put that Cluestion to honorable members ,,-h0'
were all lawyers, or who fancied that they
were.
I t was a nice conundrum for the
gigantic intellect of the honorable memher
for Geelong.
'Vould a man who kent ;l.
female dog on his premises at a bee farm
be answerable or not under this clausE'?
Mr. WATT.-Do yon represent the dogs
in this House?
~{r. GAUNSO~ said that he representpo
everything that \vas proper, and in the
meantime ,,,as asking why the "friend of
mankind" was to be excluded from the
hee farm? He (Mr. Gaunson), not heing
a farmer, could not speak exhaustively on
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this subject, but the honorable member who
represented a district that he (l\lr. Gaunson)
represented when he first came into the
House, more than 30 years ago, had practically told honorable members that the
farmers in his district would turn him out
like a shot if he attempted to deprive them
of the right to have a dog as a companion in their solitude; and he (Mr.
Gattnson) knew that that was the truth.
The amendment was negatived.
:\[r. PREXDERGAST remarked that
paragraph (It) providedX 0 bee farm site shall be transferred or sublet
hy the licensee without the previous consent in

,,:riting of the ~linister.

During the debate on the second reading of
tlw measure he pointed out that there should
1It' a provision to prevent a mortgagee from
(111taining more than two of these bee sites
through mortgages.
He desired to know
from the Minister whether he intended to
pn>yent that?
He would suggest to the
honorable gentleman that the following
"-()f(ls should be added at the end of the
paragraph : .\nd not to any person, company, or firm who
~tl ready hold two bee licences, or licences for ten
~lnt's, whether by way of assignment, sub-lease,
11lllrt~agc, direct issue, or otherwise.

There was a similar restriction to this in
t1w Cl05er Settlement Act.
\[r. ~{URRAy.-Paragraph (a) ,,'ould preYent that.
\fr. PREXDERGAST said that if paragLlrh (a) would cover the matter, that
,wuld be satisfactory. but if it did not,
it WOll 1d be wise to insert a provision to
prt'yent am'body obtaining more than two
ht'e farm licences by way of mortgage.
\fr. :\IuRRAy,-I will make a note of
1hat, and see if mortgagees could hold more
111.1n two bee farm sites,
'\ rr. PRE XDERGAST said that the
'\ I; '1 iskr had promised to make a note of
111!, matter which he (:\Ir. Prendergast) had
It· t't>rrpd to,
I f the ~Iinister did not pro,ilk for this point. he (:\Ir. Prendergast)
,ro:dd mm'c an amendment at a subsequent
st:1ge of the BilL
\fr. GAUXSO~ said that he hoped the
"\rinlstPf ,yould be careful about this pro1II l:-;~'d amendmcnt. So long as the Minister kept the whip hand, and it was necess::n" to obtain the :\Iinister's consent, why
:-:1~ ;'11(1 the bee farmer not have the opport\lll~tV of borrowing money on his bee farm
:-::k. in order to improve his condition in
1i f!, ? \Vhy should the bee farmer be de1),\ rrpd from borrowing on his site if the
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~Iinister saw his way to consent? He (Mr.
Gaunson) would suggest that no bee farm
site should be transferred or sublet, or
otherwise dealt with. One might be very
smarrt at proposing amendments, without
understanding the full effect of the language
I hat is used.
The effect would depend
lIpon the way in ,vhich the Court interl'reted the amendment. If the bee-farmer
got into debt, and the licence was sold up
by the sheriff by operation of law, the purchaser could walk in.
:\1r. ~iuRRAY.-He would have to walk
out again at the end of the year, at any
late.

:\Ir. GAU:KSON said that that was a
horse of another colour.
He knew the
old game that was played with the Minister
some thirty years ago, when Longmore was
the father of the country. and an endeavour
was made to prevent hoiders from borrowing money. The holders confessed judgment, and then the\' ,,,ere very often
swindled out of the lot, because the clause
with regard to that matter was not drawn
with sufficient perspicuity to cover the
whole ground. He (Mr. Gaunson) wanted
the i\Iinister, whoe,'er the Minister might
be, to have the fullest right to deal with
these particular bee farm sites. He did
not want to tie the hand of the :\Iinister,
but he did not want to see the hand of
the bee-farmer tied. Let the bee-farmer
borrow money if he could, and . if he
needed to do 'so; and if the Minister was
satisfied let the Minister give his consent.
Harm would then be done to nobody.
:\Ir, ~nJRRA Y stated that he had promised the leadcr of the Opposition that
he would see whether what the honorable
member mentioned was coyered by paragraph (a), which provided that not more
than two bee farm licences could be held
by any person, company, or firm. Resides
that, he (Mr. :\Iurray) did not think that
a site would be of very much value as a
secuntv for the advance of money.
A
licence' would only be for a period "of one
vear, and a renewal would have to be a1'j)lied for annually. Supposing a man dfd
mortgage his right to a bee farm site, at
the end of the year the person to whom
it was assigned would have to apply for a
renewal, and if the person to whom the
site was mortgaged already held two of
these licences the Minister would be unable
under the Act to grant an additional
licence,
That, he understood, was the
effect of these provisions.
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~1r. FAIRBAIRN expressed the hope
that the ~linister would not accept the proposed amendment.
~lr. GAU~SOX remarked that the ~Iin
ister had referred to paragraph (a).
It
~truck him (~Ir. Gaunson) that the ~linis
ter should insert the word (' corporation"
there. Paragraph (a) did not include the
word (( corporation" and, therefore, a corporation could hold all the licences in the
country.
:\Ir."'~ICRRAY.-Wel1, we will put In
" corporation."
Clause 7, as amended, was agreed to, as
was also clause 8.
On clause 9, limiting the number of hives
of bees to be kept by a grazing area lessee,
pastoral lessee, or grazing licensee,
~[r. GRAY remarked that sub-clause (I)
of this clause provided that, notwithstandin~ anything contained in any grazing area
lease or pastoral lease or grazing licence,
it should not be Ia.wful for the holder
thereof, unless he was also the holder of a
lwe farm licence, to keep more than ten
hiv{'s of oees on his holding. He took it
that there ,,"ould be no objection to the
granting of a bee farm licence to the holder
of a grazing area lease, or pastoral lease
or grazing licence.
The probability was
that such a person would have the bees
around his homestead. "\\Tould that man
be prevented from keeping a dog?
:\[r. \fURRAY.-XO, he need not keep it
on the hee sit~.
:\Ir. GRAY said that the bee site would
lie around the man's home.
:\1r. ~rURRAY.-He would not require to
take out a bee farm site. He has already
the sitf'.
:\1r. KEOGH stated that he noticed that
there was a prohibition here against a man
keepin,J. more than ten hives of bees on his
holoing. If the bees swarmed, would there
he any objection to his putting them in a
hox, or was he to let them go?
\fr. MURRAy.---That does not refer to
the bee-farmer, but simplv to the holder of
the grazing area lease or -the pastoral lease
or the grazing licence.
'fr. J. CA:\fEROX (Gippsland F.ast)
said he desired to know whether a pastoral
tenant who wished to become a bee-farmer
as well would be able to take up a bee
farm?
\fr. MlTRRAY.-He would have his chance
with the others.
1fr. J. CAj\fERO~ (Gippsland Rast).By paying Id. an acre?
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~Ir. :\IuRRAY.-Yes. in addition to the
other.
.:'\Ir. GACXSOX remarked that the man
who held a grazing area and who had ten
hives of bees might keep a dog.
:\[r. IfEXT stated that he desired to tI,et
this Bill through the House to-night. The
hour for taking business other than Government business was now approaching.
and perhaps honorable members would
allow him to report progress. in order that
he might have the Sessional Order with rf'gard to private members' business suspended.
On the motion of :\f r. BE XT, progress
was then reported.

PRIVATE MEMBERS'
~[r.

BUSI~ESS.

BEXT, by leave, movcd-

That the Sessiona.l Order fixing the order of
business on "\Vednesday be suspended, so as to
allow Government business to be proceeded with
until nine o'clock.

He said that he was asking honorable members to agree to this motion for the same
reason that he had given the other nij!,ht.
namely, that there was no work for anotht'I
place.
He thought that the Land Acts
Amendment Bill might be got through b,"
nine o'clock or half-past nine.
.
Mr. BEAZLEY remarked that he did
not desire to object to the Premier's proposition, as long as it was distinctly understood that the motion which he (:\[r. Beazley) had on the notice-paper would corne on
at nine o'clock.
.:'\[r. BENT.--At nine o'clock, or as near
thereto as possible.
\fr. BEAZLEY said that he understond
the Premier to S.1V "as near thereto as
possible." He (:\ir. Beazley) dl'sired to
have an understanding on the matter, because he believed that an opportunit," to
deal with his motion would not occur again.
:\Ir. BENT. -You will get the 0PPortunitv.
\r~. REAZLEY.-To-night?
~{r. BENT.-You will ~pt the opportunitv.
TIle motion was agreed to.
LA~D

ACTS AMEKDMENT BILL.

The House went into Committpc for thefurther consideration of this Bill.
Discussion was resumed on clause 9.
which was as follows :-(I) Notwithstanding anything contained in any
grazing area lease or pastoral lease or grazing
licence, it shall n0t be lawful for the holder
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thereof, unless he is also the holder of a bee farm
licence, to keep more than ten hives of bees on
his holding.
(2) For every hive kept in contravention of this
~l'dion such holder shall, on conviction before a
Court of Petty Sessions, for a first offence be
liable to a penalty not exceeding One pound, and
on conviction for a second, or any subsequent
offence, shall be liable to a penalty of not less
than Two pounds or more than Five pounds for
cyt'ry hive kept in contravention of this section.
L~) If, a fter a person has been convictN\ for a
('{)ntr~,vention of this section, he fails within one
month to reduce the numhf'r of his hives to ten,
then he shall be eleeme(l to have again been g-uiltv
of a contravention of this section, ::mel shall be
liahle to be again convicted uneler this section
accordingly.
~rr. GAUKSOX remarked that under
the provisions of sub-clause (r) the holder
of a bee farm licence might keep as many
hin's as he liked, but the holder of a grazing area lease, pastoral lease, or grazing
licence could not keep more than ten hives.
The man who had ten hives or under could
kft"p his dog, but the man who had eleven
hin's could not.
The clause was agreed to, as were also
clauses. 10 and I I.
Discllssion took place on clause 12, proyiding for the granting of bee range area
lic\'necs.
"\f r. ::"If URRAY said that paragraph (a)
]lwviord that-

Xo person, company, or firm, shall hold more
tkm two bee range area licences.

He begged to mon', consequentially on a
pn·yjous amt'mlment - That the word "corporation" be inserted after
the woni "company" in paragraph (a).

\[r. FAIRBAIRN said he would like to
the honorable m~mtrr for the Public
Oflic{'rs what tbe technical meaning of the
word" corpor:1.tion" was. H(' (\f1'. Fairhairn) thought that the words in the paragraph ('mbrac{'d everything except a municipality. He could not see that there coulo
ht· aIlV combination that was not embraced
in the' paragraph.
"\fr. GA UXSO~ said that corporations
,,-ere divid('d bv the law into two classes,
llamt'ly, corporations sole and corporations
agl.\'r('g1t('.
"\[r. FAIRBAIRN said he was not satisfif'(l with the explanation just given. Our
Acts of Parliament should not be encumh('red ,yith such words as that mentioned
in the amendment, which he must oppose.
~rr. MURRAY.-We can't do any harm by
ins'~rting this word.
~r r. FAIRBAIRN said that no good
would be done by it.
~lsk
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Mr. 'VATT.-We have other lawyers in
the House as w('l I as the honorable member
for the Public Officers.
~Ir. GAUKSON said he would not like
to assure fhe honorable member for Toorak
th/at the ward "corporation" was absoThe word "person"
lutely necessary.
under the Acts Interpretation Act included
"corporation. "
Mr. WATT said he had refrained from
discussing this Bill, so far, because it was
very difficult to understand it. The honorable member who had just spoken had
talked a great deal on it, and had made
~atters more obscure every time he opened
hIS mouth.
Sometimes the honorable member was reasonably clear, but to-nig,ht on
dogs, bees, and licences he was ,,"orse than
the honorable member for Geelong was,
and that was saying a good deal. He (Mr.
'Watt) wanted to express his ardent sympathy with the ~'1inister, because the honorahle gentleman had no legal assistance
at the table.
:Mr. l\lURRAY.-I have it now.
Mr.
ATT said that surely the Committee did not desire to be led in matters of
law by the honorable member for the Public
Officers.
The time might come when
that gentleman would be Attorney-General
but until then he eMr. Watt) preferred t~
take the honorable member's opinions with
a grain of salt, and he (Mr. Watt) refra.ined
from putting that expression into tee old
Latin phraseology. The honorable member
for Prahran and the Chief Secretarv were
legal authorities members respected.
If
the word "cor-poration" was not to be defined it should not be placed in the Bill.
It was undesirable to use'meaningless terms.
What was wanted was, as the honorable
member for the Public Officers sometimes
declared in a burst of oratorical frenzv to
express our Taws in language as coi-Idise
and plain as possible, so that tr..ere might
not be any d~fficulh' in interpreting them
in the Courts. Therefore he rose to ask
the Chief SecretarY, who had had extensive
experience in the courts of law, to tell the
Committee whether this word meant anYthJing or not.
Mr. ~JACKIN"~ON remarked that his
name had been mentioned. As a rule the
wora "pers~n" included "corporation."
It was called a corporation. when it got a
corpus or bodY, and it became a person
pradically under the law.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-A
society acting as an individual.
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Mr. ::\[ACKIKXOX.-Yes.
Curiously
enough he thought there had been some
trouble about this particular word. In our
Acts Interpretation Act, and in all our
Acts, " person" was defined as "A person
shall ill~'l ude a corporation unless there
be something, repugnant to or inconsistent
with that interpretation." In clause 7 of
the Bill the words used were "person,
company or firm."
~[r. J[URRAY.--\Ve han~ inserteu "corporation " there.
~rr.
~rACKE\XOX said that it was
wise to uo so, for it might yery well be argued that the worus '.' company or fi rm "
haying been used it was not intended that
" person'" should mean a corpo::ation in
that particular case.
The CHAIR~IAX. --- Xo amendment
has been made in that clause, so far.
Mr. GAt;~SO~ (s'peaking from the
::\finisterial earner) said that the clause
did not say-~ rr. \V ATT rose to a point of order.
He said he wished to know if the honorable memLe~ for the Publi~ Officers was
entitled to cross over from the Opposition
to the Government side of the House to
address the Chair?
The CHAIRMAX.-Jfany years ago it
was ruled that an honorable member could
speak from other than the ordinary place
in which he sat.
Mr. GAUKSO~ said that the noint of
m'der could only refer to speak~ng in the
House. It stood to reason that, where
something suddenly arose in Committee,
a member should be allowed to speak
wherever he was, instead of having to
flv like a bandicoot from one nortion of
the chamber to another. He wo~ld like to
be sure what the ruling of the Chairman
was.
The CHAIRMAX. - I have already
ruled that the hono::aLle member can speak
from the place he was speaking from just
now.
}f r. WATT said the Committee had had
the assistance of the honorable member for
Prahran in this matter, but the Chief Secretary had not spoken.
Sir SA}IUEL GILLOTT remarked that
if the word " person" only were used, it
would be sufficient for all purposes; but
the Bill introduced two other words.
1\1r. WATT.-vVhv does it?
Sir SA:\IUEL GILLOTT sajd he could
not answer that question. He agreed with
the honorable member for Prahran that it
might be a:-gued that, owing to the pre-
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sence of the words "company or firm,"
the ordinary interpretation should not be
given to the word "person" in accordance
with the Acts Interpretation Act. It might
be sa'id that these other words \vere repugnant to or inconsistent with that interpretation.
~lr. WATT.-They are not repugnant.
Sir SA:\IUEL GILLOTT saiu it \ras
very easy to say that. 'Vhen other words
were used in association with the ,,-onl
" person" the statutory interpretation of
that word might be regarded as being illterfereu with. For safety it would he
better to insert the word ,., corporation."
::\1:-. \V A TT said he hoped the Chi{'f
Secretary would not take it amiss that he
(Jlr. Viatt) endeavoured to get his (Sir
Samuel Gillott's) opinaon on this m~tter,
seeing that the honorable gentleman was
the chief legal adviser of the Assembl \'.
He (Mr. Watt) was striving to secu·-e
clearness of language in our Arts of Parliament, and members should all insist on
that. Only the session before last the
House passed a Factories Act, a particular
portion of which \Yas described by one of
the learned Judges as wholly obscure, and
frequently inconsistent.
The two legal
opinions now given certainly agret'd, but
they did not agree with the view of t ht~
Minister. The argument used from the
Acts Interpretation Act showed that this
word "corporation" was unnecessary III
either clause. If the word "person" included the other things. why should th~
word" corporation" he put in either claust~
7 or clause 12? If it was not necessanin clause 12, it should be struck out of
clause 7.
The CHAIRJfAX.-As far a.s I lmow,
I have no amendment in clause 7.
Mr. l\IURRAY.-I said I \vould' make the
amendment in clause 7.
~1r. WATT said that the l\jinist{'r coull}
not point, therefore, to any other part of
the Bill that was consistent wjth the amendment, or that rendered it necessarv. Ht~
would urge the honorable gentleman to
withdraw the amendment.
~rr.
JrACK.I~~OX
obsen-ed that,
apart from companies, there could be very
few corporations. There was no corporation 'in Victo:-ia that would think of opening up the bee farming bus,iness. i\ftmicipalities, the ::\Ielbourne Harbor Trust,
and the Railwavs Commissioners were rorporations, and' there \vere several other
statutory corporations.\Vhether the word
went in or went out was very much like
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\rht'tlwr one married or whether one did not
llnc would Le sure to regret it. It did not
lllak~ Yen' much difference whether it went
ill or not:
It was hardly worth while discLlssing it at any great length.
'\f r. ~llJRRAY said the better course
\wtdd be to reconsider clause 7 to see if the
mml "corporation" was required.
If it
"as rt"luired in one case, it certainly should
lH' inc! uded in the other.
He would re('ill1sld('r clause J 2 at the same time, and if
)'l'C2Ss.an- he would move that the word be
lJ1sprted' in both pbces.
He begged to
\rithdL1W his amendment.
Thl~ amendment was withdrawn.
~[r. GAUXSOX said he was sorry that
he had thrown down the apple of discord
1ly suggesting th:; insertion of "corporation."
I f it did not do any good, would it
(10 an\" harm bv putting it in this clause?
The CHAIlZ~lAX .-As the lamendment
has oeen withdrawn, it cannot be discussed
now.
::\Ir. TO"CTCHER drew attention to
paragrarh (c), which was as follows:-

_\ licensee shall pay to the Minister in aubefore the issue or renewal of a bee range
licence an annual licence·fee to be fixed
1)\- the .:\linister of not less than Id. for er..ch and
t'\erv acre within one mile of the site of his
~tjli:try as speciheu in the licence.
Y~lllCe
~trt'a

H~

said he wished the ~1inister to
wbether a man owning a grazing arl'a of, say, 700 or 800 acres, and
1'aying I d. or 2d. per acre for it, woulu
ha,-c to pay another Id. per acre if he
kl'pt ten hi,:es of bees. The country up in
the Grampians was poor rangey country for
grazing, but it was pretty good for bees,
;llld for a little grazing.
Would such a
man bE' taxed both for bee-keeping and for
holding his grazing area? If so, he might
not he able to carryon the two. Would the
::\ [inister enforce a' double rent-one for the
gcving area, and one for the use of the
t n'~'- tops?
~fr. KEOGH stat,'d that there was somethil1~ in the contention of the honorable
tllt'mbf'r for Stawell. There were people
,,-ho were paying Hl. per acre for grazing
~lr,'as up to 1,000 acres.
If a bee-farmer
ca~l1e down on one of those grazing areas,
llt' took up two lots of perhaps 20 acres
altogdher.- 'Vould the man who held the
gLlzing area be allowed compensation for
that, or would he still have to pay the full
amount?
"\Ir. :\fuRRAy.-Compensation for what?
:\1r. KEOGH.-Compensation for overtal1ping. The grazing area lessee had his
sta te
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lease for 2 I years. The other man came in
and took 20 acres of it.
:\Ir. "MuRRAY.-What has he got a right
to in his lease?
:VIr. KEOGH.-The right to graze.
:\Ir. :\luRRAY.-He has simply a grass
right.
1\1r. KEOGH.-Was the ~1inister going
to insist on getting paid both by the beef armer and by the grazier?
Mr. :\IuRRAY.-Yes, that is exactly what
we want to do. There will be two rights
running concurrently.
~[r. KEOGH said the :\Iinister's intention was not right.
~Ir. LIVIXGSTOX observed that' the
honorable member for Stawell was on right
lines. In the case of a grazing lease of
T ,000 acres, the permn who held the grazing right was on the bottom floor. He han
to pay I d. an acre for the grass. The man
with a hee farm grazed on the tops of the
trees. That was practically what it meant.
He had been speaking to a number of the
bee-farmers since the Rill was first intrnduced, and the glowing figures the ~1inistE'r
put forward th2 other night were liable to
correction.
Mr. ::\luRRAy.-l\ot bv the bee-keepers
who furnished me with those figures, surely?
:\fr. LIVINGSTO~.-Xo j but by other
bee-keepers who did not furnish the Minister with the figures.
In The mountain
ranges, where the honey was principally
obtained and gathered from the eucalyptus,
the trees only bloomed once in two years.
~Ir. LEVIEN.-SOme bloom annually.
:\Ir. L IVI);GSTON said that although
it was a fact that honey at the present time
was worth about 2d. a pound, this was quite
an exceptional market for honey, and the
experience of. every person ~bat hau exported honev to the home country was that
he had been' landed in a loss.
:\lr. :\[uRRAY.-Thev have made enormous
sums.
Mr. LIVIXGSTON said he had tne very
best evidence of what he was saying.
He
saw the return that a relation of his own
got from London. He knew exactly what this
relation had to pay for the exporting of
honey. It was only some three or four vears
ago that honey was a. perfect drug on the
:\[elboume market. One could hardly give it
away. Bee-farmers, as a rule, were people
in indigent circumstancE's. In some cases,
they were widows with a numher of chilcIren, and vet it was proposed now to handicap them 'with a fe-e of from £8 to £10
yearly. The Minister should certainly fix
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a maximum of l.d., instead of rd. per acre:
for the 2,000 a-cre·s.
~Ir. E\\,EN CAMERON (GlcllcZg).--vVhere
it is let to somebody else as a grazing area?
~[r. LIVIXGSTO~.-Yes.
Up to the
present, the bee-farmers had carried on
tllcir operations without any charge whate,·cr. As soon as an industry began to make
t he slightest move, the Government imllH'tiiatelv said the industrv must be taxed,
and that they must get
certain revenue
from it.
This was the very worst policy
that any Government could adopt.
Mr. MURRAY.-I do not care.
If they
do not want any legislation \ye will drop
the Bill.
Mr. LIVIKGSTON said the best thing
the Minister could do would be to reduce
the licence-fee.
One penny per acre was
far too much in the circumstances. Perhaps it would be better if the Minister was
prepared to drop the Bill, and let the
bee-keepers go on as in the past, so that
any person who liked to keep bees could
rove wh{'rever he could get the hont"", and
make a livelihood.
.
:\'fr. ~IuRRAY.-They would not have got
much honey if it had not been for the protection they got from the :Minister. They
want everything, and they want to give nothing, it appears.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said that when the
clause that the Minister referred to was
introduced into the grazing area leases, it
was not put in in order to convenience or
sern' the interests of the bee-farmers, because it was inserted in every grazing lease
where bees were not kept at all.
It had
nothing to do \yith the bee-f.:lImer. The
~1inister might well adopt the suggestion
of the honorable member for ~ wan Hill to
fix a licence-fee, say, of £2 per annum for
the prescribed area. He begged to movE'---

a

That the words" of not less than one penny for
e.teh and every acre within one mile of the site
of his r.piary, as specified in the licence"
paragraph (e), be omitted, with the view of inserting other words.

He would subsequently move to insert the
words "at the sum of £3 as a maximum."
:\lr. TOUTCHER said the honorable
member for Gippsland South had mentioned a maximum, but he had said nothing
with regard to a minimum.
Would the
honorable member ask a man with a grazing
a rea of 100 acres to pa v £3 per annum?
£3 would be too much in many cases, and
he must know what minimum tli.e honorahle
member would fix before he could give his
support to the amendment.
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:\1r. COLECHIK stated that he quite
agreed with the honorable member for
Gippsland South that an annual licence-fee
of from £8 to £10 per annum, based on
a charge per acre, would be a somewhat
serious matter to a man or woman with 200
or 300 acres of poor land and Yerv few
hives, especially when he or she might not
have one-tenth of the number of hives
owned by a man two miles away, who
would pay no more.
The :Minister, in fixing the fee, should, at any rate, take into
account the quantity' of honey that each
farmer produced from his hives or some
other consideration, so as not to charge
more than £2 or £3 per annum for a bee
farm in deserving cases.
It would be a
very serious infliction on some people to
charge them per acre.
~Ir. LEVIEX t'xpH'ssed tIl:' opinion th:lt
the amount r>roposed to he rhargf'd
under the Bill ,,"as <Juite mcderatt'. fair.
and reasonable. He was !lot sure ·indl't'd
that so much assistance and aid giyen !! t
those who devoted th(>ir atkntion to hClllt'\"
was wise, and he fe:trt.'d that in some ra:-;\·-;
it would be given at the expense of tbClse
Wh8 occupied the land fur grazillt.; purposes, because the ~Iinister on two or thref~
orcasions had referred to the destructoin
of timber.
At this stagC', the time haying arri\'ecl
for taking business other than Go\'emment
business. progress ,,"as reported.
FRIEXDLY SOC[ETIES'
RECREATIO\
GROCXD
REVOCATTOX BILL.
The Onll'r of the Da '" for tl1f' second
reading of this Bill was' discharged.
RAII!"TAY FREIGHTS A~D FARES.
~1r. TOUTCHER drew attention to the
following notice of motion standing in bis
name:That, in the opinion of this House a consiu:rable reduction should be made in' railway
freIghts and fares, and that provision be made
for a portion of the interest cost on railways to
he met by the imposition of a tax on the unimproved value of land.

He said that he noticed the pre\"j()us cla\'
that the Treasurer, in making his Budg~t
statement, intimated that it was intC'ndl>d
to make a reduction in freights and fart·s.
so far as producers of the State ,,"ere COIlcerned. As the Treasurer, therefore, had
adopt(~rl one of the suggestions contailwd
in his (l\Ir. Toutcher's) motion, he woulf}
ask that it be postponed for a fortnight.
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He ,yould have something to say on the
suhject when discussing the Budget.
The motion was postponed.
I~IPORTATIOX

OF :\IACHI~ERY,
GOUDS, OR :\IATERIAL.
:\Ir. BEAZLEY moved-

That, with a view to the encouragement of our
malluLleturers and produc'ers, it is hereby resoln'd that no machinery, goods, or material
rt'<juired for the State service \yhich can be manufadured or produced in Victoria or Australia
shall be 0htained elsewhere, except with the express sanction of this House.

He said-My reason for proposing this
m( ltion is. that I feel that it is time that
the Stat-: should show that it has some
regard for the protectionist policy of this
country. ~ 0 doubt it is considered by a
great many people that since we have had
the Commonwealth Constitution the Commonwealth has taken over the question of
th~~ Tariff, and, therefore, that the State
has no part to perform in this matter. It
seems to me, however, and I have alw3.vs
contended, that if we desire to mainta-in
tht' policy for which we fought so long,
it is necessary that in every public position men should be elected who have prott-ctionist views. The fact that the State
can do a great deal to improve or i~jure
the manufacturers of the State is shown bv
the circumstance that only recently the
Victorian Government spnt to Engla~d for
some articles ,yhich they required. How{',"pr, I do not propose to deal with the
qupstion from that asrect particularl \", nor
do I desire to offer any especial criticism
on the action of the Gm'ernment in that
respect; but, as my motion shows, I think
it is desirable that -before this or any other
Government send elst',yhere for machinerY
or goods, they should first of all ascertaiil
whether they -can be made here, and, if 1t
is necessan; that they should send elsewhere for them. - then they should
get
the
sanction
of this· House;
otherwise a Government with the desire to
san~ money might interfere with the policy
of the countn·. I know that it will not be
Ill':'pssary for me to speak at any great
l('n~th on this question, for I feel certain
th:1t this motion ,yill be carried, if not
unanimousl y. almost unanimousl \'. A motuon was proposed on somewh3.t similar
linps hy ~fr. John ,\\Toods in 1885. and that
was carried by a very large majority. That
motion, however, applied to goods on
which there was a minimum dutv of 20
pt'r ('('nt., hut my motion is more far-reaching. bc:-ause I consider that we should give
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encouragement to all our manufacturers,
and the very fact that they are not protected is, in my opinion, a still greater
reason why they should have protection
from the State. vVe have in Victoria all
. n:achinery that is needed for the productIon of many of our requirements~in fact,
almost all our requirements. \Ve have men
also of the highest skill, and we have men
who have invested their money in erecting establishments for the carrying on of
this work, particularly with -regard to
the ~lanufacture of dredges and pumping
ITlJa.chmery. It has been freely acknowledged that the workmen here are equal to
any workmen in any other part of the
world. Indeed, when I was a tradesman
myself, my experience was that men
wh~ were trained here were quite as good
as, If not better than, those who came from
England and America, and very much superior to
those
who
came
from
any other part of the world. It was quite
a common occurrence for men who came
out to Victoria for employment with the
reputation of being first-class tradesmen
to be found wanting when they were
tried.
Again, the failure of capital and
labour
to earn a profit must be
acknowledged to be a loss to the State
generally, and there is a danger of starving our local industries by sending out
work from this State. We already see the
evil effect of that in the alteration of the
protective Tariff which has been made by
the Commonwealth Parliament.
Only recently we were told, and we know it to be
a fact, that there are a large number· of
men walking about the streets starving,
while there is a lot of capital invested in
machinery 1ying idle. Owing to the fact
that soods are imported in such large quantities from elsewhere, it was stated bv }Ir.
Campbell, in his letter the other da,;, and
I also heard the same statement made at a
deputation which waited on the Prime Minister, that near! y seven million pounds
worth of machinen' and metals are coming
in here annuallv "that could be produced
in Australia. We can easilv understand
the diminution in employment that is
brought about by that amount of money
. being sent out of the Commonwealth instead of being spent here.
l\Ir. WATT.---Is that per annum?
~Ir. BEAZLEY.-Yes, per annum for
the Commonwealth of Australia. We have
in this country, I am sorry to say, many
people who are prepared to run down what
is made by their fellows 1; ere. K everthe-
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There
k'ss, it stands as an established fact that so lllcre2ses the national wealth.
can make in this country, equally well is, however, a tendency to send out of this
~IS can be made in any other countrY, almost country, and the people who are most promi.
{'\·~'rythil1g which we' require. It has be~n nent in advocating the desiralJility of sendpwved that this is the case as far as min- ing elsewhere for what we require here are
ing machinl~ry is concerned, and also as far the very same people who are continually
as dredging machinery is concerned,
I crying out that we require more people here,
that we oUt!,ht to have more immigra11~\ self to-day saw the dredge Piolleer, and,
"hile not pretending to have any expert tion; and vet they advocate that we
knowledge ot the \rork, I certainly shared shou"ld send out ,york from our OW11
t 11(~ ()piniun expressed by others \,"ho s;-] \V
Stat~ 'to bC done by people elsewhere,
tl:1' dredge to-day, that ,,:h('ther that dredge instead of encouraging our own people, who
are walking auout the streets. to perform
W<I., doing its work efft'ctiw'h" or not, cert;linly then~ was nothing about it that would that work. It shows how inconsistent we are
k;ld on~ to suppose that it was impossible in that respect. Here, in Victoria, although
t() manufacture it in this country.
In the Iwople who areinau!rurating meetings
Victoria they ha\'e made dredges for South in YariOllS parts of the State are doing useAfrica, and the~" haye also made pumping ful work, it does seem a reflection on us
m:lchincry superior to that which is im- as a community that we are ohliged to
P' 'rted. Thev have clone work for Xf'W hold meetings in a 11 the suburhs in order
Snuth ~'alt's, competing against other to a,,"aken a feeling of national patriotism
lands, and ,'et, forsooth, we find it 11('('(,S- to induce our people to give a preference
~ary to senel out of the State for things to our own goods. to convincE' them that our
which we require. Xow, it is said tkri: own workmen an' as good ,as any other3, and
tlw cost is greater in some cases of making t~l.at our own raw material is equal\ to anythings hen', and that therefore, in the in- thing that can be obtained elsewhere. The
tf'rests of economy. it is de'5irable to buy fact of the matter is that a large propordsewhere. I \v(Hlld like to \juote on this tion of the raw material that is produced
point, howeycr, the 'rords of Ahraham Lin- here is sent away to other countries, ami
coln and of Benjamin Franklin, two of returned to USI in 'the form of manufactured
America's greatest statesmen, and two of articles. We have the best raw material in
thp men who haye been most prominent in the "mrld, and machinery ermal to anything
laying tIle foundations of America's t!,reat- that is to be found elsewhere. We have
I1('SS. Lincoln said - also some of the best workmen, so that
\Yhen an American pays 20 dollars for steel there is no reason whatever why we should
r;lib to an English manufacturer, America has not produce the best class of goods.
tilt' steel and Ellglan<\ has the dollars.
But
At the same time it is,
unfortuwlien he pays 20 dollars for the steel to an Ameri.
\',In manufacturer, America has both the steel and nateh", true that there are great numhers' of people who run down all
tile 20 dollars.
goods
produced in tl-:e Statf>', and keep
I f Australia were to pursUE' the same line
of policy she would haye a similar oppor- up this ahsurd prejudice against the local
It is also npcessan" that we
tunitv of becoming as grt'at as America has :uticlf'.
should
give
encouragem-ent to our own
h(':~ome.
TI1l'n Benjamin Franklin said --manufacturers in onler to fight against the
Every manufacture encouraged in our own
cIHmtry makes a home market, and saves us so dumpin!r down of goons from ot1wr counmilch money to the country that must otherwise tries. Honorahl2' membpr" know the artion
be rxported.
It seems to me to the in- that has r{:'Cent1\' heen taken in ~e\V Zeaterest of our farmers and owners of land to en- bnd. w"'here ~rr. Spddon pronoses to hold
co:uagc home manufactures in preference to
a conferenre in order to fight the Han"estf>',r
foreign ones. Some nations consider it to their
Trust.
I think our own manufacturers
intt'rest to subsidize ships and spend large sums
of money in other directions to get our trade.
::Irp in the s:1me d,ifficultv. ano I haye a
r would point out that every new industry letter h~re showing what is heing done in
('nriches the State. It is contended, very the ,,"hite lead m:1nuf:1cturing husiness,
properly, that if we get people on our land Kn()wing that I was ahollt to SUh'11it a
f'\T!rV acre of land that they cultivate in- motion of this kino OJlP of our 10ral firm5
neases the national wealth.' and the same have ,nittf'n to me as fo110",,,\Ve (iesire respectfully to bring under your
rf'mark holds good with regard to the esnotice the fact that an English firm of white lean
tablishment or maintenance of a manufac- makers, represented in this State, in order to
tor\'. Every new manufactory estahlished secure this market and crush the local industry,
here gives employment to our' people, and are quoting their brand of white lead at prices
Wt'
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not in accordance with the present market value
(If lcad. Their price is lower now, when lead
,",tIues are high, than it was when the market
was vcry much easier.

That shows that tl:ere is no chance of our
peo'ple competing ,,,ith the importers
"h~'l1 the foreign manufacturers are prellared to m~lke great sacrifices in order to
:-it':'ure this market, and then they make it
up b! ~ncrcasing, their price after they
ha\'l~ un\'cn out the local maker.
In order
t hat we may encourage local manubcturers
it is desi.rable. that we should set a good
~'xample ln thIS respect.
I do not knO\~
\\'het11<'r the Treasurer has looked into the
]uestion of the duty paid bv the State to the
('oml1lonwealth on"' goods used bv the Gvkno.,," it may 'be argued
Yt'rnm['nt it~elf.
t11at the State Dell1g stIll under the Crown
lllay not be caIled upon to 'PaY dut\·, and
the duty cannot be charged - against it.
llut I und~'rstand from inquiries I have
Il1a~e that ~he States are paying duty upon
theIr matenals. Even if they do so howt'H'r, three-fourths of that -moneY 'comes
hack to the State Treasury, hence the
The Treasurer
necessity for this motion.
of the day might feel that in ordt~r to in('[ease his income or his surplus bv the importation of goods required bv the State,
l1t' would be able to save at least threefnurths of the duty. Bv that means he
,rcmld bring the English Inanufacturer into
unfair competition with the local manu£acturer, as against the policy of the Commonwealth Tariff. This was illustrated some
twelVe; months ago or so when the Rail way
Department imported a lot of steel rails,
and made a request that three-fourths of
the dut\' H'CE'i\'ed by the State fmm the
Commonwealth shouid be returned to the
Railway Department. The matter was referred to the Committee of Public Accounts,
and after some discussion the committE'P
came to the conclusion that the duty should
not be- retuflwd to the Derartm~))t, hut
should he retained by the State for GoVl'rnment services. The opinion I held on
that matkr vpry strongly, and it was
shaH'd hy tIll' other members of the COffimitte~, ,,",as that nothing should be done
to interfere with the protectionist policy
of the State, or tre Commonwealth. Victoria for a long time bolsted that it han
a scipntific Tariff. and that it showed the
way to the n . .st of the States in that directim;. It ",as the earnest oesire of proVi'tionists in other States that they should
(,htain for Australia a scientific Tariff of a
similar character to that preyioush- obtaining in Victoria.
"'
\ 1\\,11
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:Mr. BOYD.-Then why are YOU always
tinkering with tbe Tariff"'?
"'
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Fresh indlistr:t'':;; are
constantly Lemg estahlished, and there is
a. strong desire to be progressive. SometImes competition of the most unfair character takes place owing to the action of
manufacturers in England and elsewhere,
who, when they haye supplied their 0\\,11
markd for the season in certain lint'S, find
that they have a lot of goods left 011 their
hands, "'hich are comparatively worthless
to them. They consequentlY send them
out, and dump them on thes~ shor,'~, and
by that Iffieans make it almost impossible
for the local manufacturer to supplY goo'ls
at the same price. Experiences of this kind
in the working of the Tariff mak~ ir occasionally neceSSdJy to haH~ some amendment
of the law. '}~ut, taking- the Yidorian
Tariff generalh', it is looke~l upon, !1ot onlv
in Australia, but elsewhere, as a s~lentific
Tariff.
I will not say much more, Mr.
Speaker, in support of the motion, although I have a number of other notes.
I feel it is necessary that we should set
We have always
an example in VictorIa.
led in this respect, and the 'best thing the
State can do is to find employment for its
own people by doing its own ,York, and
thus make the other States see that so
far as Victoria is concerned, it intends to
remain for all time protectionist.
~rr. LEJnrO~.-I desire to second the
mQtion iust moved hv the honorable member
for Abbotsford, and I wish to draw attention to the fact that its effects will not be
confined to Victoria.
I t relates to all
manufactures produced in Victoria or Australia, so that if it is passed there is nothing in it to cause the other States to reIt is only directed against foreign
taliate.
competition from outside Australia.
It
practically re-affirms the resolution that "'as
carried here many years ago, at the instance
of the late Mr. John Woods, to which reThat resolution
ference has been made.
went on to sa yJ

Tenders for goods, supplies, and works required in any Government Department shall he
limi.ted to Victoria, but extended to any Amtr:l.l1an colony adopting the Victorian Tariff in
re~pect to such goods, providing that such suppiles, goods, and works are subiect to a minimum
protective duty of 20 per cent. -

Parliament, at that time, decided that before allowing the foreigner to compete, the
local manufacturer should have the benefit
of 20 per cent. of protection.
At about
the same time another resolution was passe(I
by the Victorian Assembly, at the instance
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of the late Mr. A. T. Clark, of Williamstown, ::J. gentleman of whom a great deal
\ras thought in that electorate.
The motion
\\asTh:-.t, in the opinion of this House, it is desirable that the Government should take such steps
as will effectively prevent the :Melbourne Harbor
Trust i11ll'orting any stores, materials, machinery,
()[ plant, that can be manufactured in the colony.

In those days, Parliament took particular
<'are odore any Government Department
or semi-Government Department obtaillt'd
goods or machinery without giving some
consideration to the Victorian manufacturer.
I think this House should continue to legislate along the same lines, and upon
the lines that were indicated very plainly
by the people of Victoria when they votcd
in the elections for the Federal Parliament.
,\Tb'll UI1l' luoks at the voting at those
elections, there is not the slightest doubt
that the electors for the Senate signified, by
an overwhelming majority, their desire to
have protection as against free-trade. As
showing the necessity of some motion of
this kind. we find that at the present time
the imports into the State of Victoria ex('eed the exports.
The honorable member
for Essendon desired to know the imports
into tl\(, Commonwealth.
I have taken the
trouble to obtain the imports into the State
of Victoria.
The latest s1 atistics given
by Mr. Coghlan show that tJe total value
of th!! imports into Victoria in 1903-4 was
r{I~,33o.615, or £ro 3S. IId. per head.
This is the highest of any All'')tralian State,
In New South
except 'Vestern Australia.
'Yah,s tIll' imports were £9 16s. Sd. per
hea(J, while throughout the Commonwealth
the an'rage was only £9 IS. scI. ppr head.
The exports from Victoria were valued at
1:rr.188,933, or £9 4s. lod. per head,
which shows that our exports do not pay
for the imports into the State by 19S' I (t
per head, or a total difference of
,(1,1,.,0,676.
Those are the figures, as
;1~;lil1st the outside world. Of course, if YOU
1ab' tilt' ,,-bole of the exports you find a
large increase.
That is due to InterState free-trade, and, in my opinion, InterStatp free-trade, which has been a benl'fit
to tll; s protectionist State, has blinded the
l,eopil~ of Victoria to the dangerous effect
of tlw Federal Tariff on our industries.
I f we did not have the benefit of InterState free-trade, there would have been
a much greater outcry for increased protection than there is at present.
I obsen'c,
in rompar~ng the Victorhn Tariff \vith the
('l)ffimol1wealth Tariff, that large alterations
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have been made.
In connexion with the
motion before us, it will be remembered
that a little time ago the leader of the
Opposition moved the adjournment of the
House on a question of portable engines.
I find that there is absolutel v no dutv at
all placed upon those engines by - the
Federal Parliament.
Under the Tariff
which was adopted in Victoria in 1896, ::J.
duty of 15 per cent. ad valorem was placed
on portable engines.
Those engines are
absolutely free under the Commonwealth
Tariff, and I think that a great majority of
honorable members will agree that our
local manufacturers should not be expected
to compete against free imports of that
kind.
There is no doubt that it is a fair
thing in connexion with portable engines to
adopt the course that was suggested by the
honorable member for Fitzroy.
One of
t?e best points brought out on that occaSIon was the information given bv that
honorable member as to the statement of
~ friend who approached the agent un the
ShO\\, grounds, and asked what the pricE' of
one of these engines would be.
The price
charged to the Government for an engine of
the Ruston-Procter type was £179 16s.,
whereas the price quoted to this man at
the Sho\\' was £,'2'26 per engine.
The
local tender was £245 for a better pattern.
X ow if the Gm'ernment here had lx:en as
protectionist as ~Ir. Sydney Smith, the
frt~e-tra(ler, ,,,hen administering the afh.1rs of the Post Office under the
Commonwealth Parliament, and when he
~ranted a 10 per cent. preferenrf' to local
mdustry, the local man would have obtained that contract for portable engines,
l,ecause. hjs tender \\'ould then he :1'.3
per engllle less than the imported price. The
local maker would then have heen ahle to
emplov labour to some extent in Victoria.
I believe that in South Australia a preference of r 5 per cent. is g}"On to the local
manufacturer.
-:\1r. WATT.-In what wav?
~Ir. LE~DIOX.-The State Departments give that amount of preference to the
local man as against the foreigner.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Is that on top of the
Commonwealth Tariff?
Mr. LE~DIOX.-I really cannot say.
However, I think that polic,~ is a fair one,
because it indicates a desire on the part
of the people of South Australia to gi,'e
some preference to the local manufacturer.
I woul? also like to refer to the policy of
the RaIlway Department here in importinrr
material, and its effects upon local indus~
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tries.
A manufacturing firm of engineers,
in the constituency I represent, is serious 1y
injured by the policy" of the Department in
connexion with the importation of crank
axles.
Some little time ago a Tariff Conference that was sitting in connexion with
certain unions associated with the Trades
Hall, adopted the wise and practical policy
of visiting the various industries, to see the
effect of the Commonwealth Tariff on
various industries in the State.
They
yisit('d the works of this particular firm
at \Villiamstown, where ~Iessrs. Gra v Bros.
have gone to the extent of spending some
£30,000 in building up a fine industry,
and in purchasing the most up-to-date machinerv, in order to carrv out various kinds
of engineering work.
-A few days afterwards - on August 10, 1904-the Age newspaper, in dealing with the statements made
by a member of the firm, made the following remarks:Xow; it so h,lppens, that the worst of the
foreign competition which has injured our Australian iron trade hr,s come from the United
!-'tates and Germanv. An incident transpired at
'Yilli'amstown on Monday which gives spe'dal
point to that phase of the question.
The Australian Forge and Engineering Company formerly
employcd 300 hands. Now it had no more than
.'i0'
Mr. Gray, one of the proprietors, explaint'<l thc re:lson in a very few words. Standing amidst the machinery, worth £3°,000, most of
which now lies idle, Mr. Gray admittd,d that
Krupp, in Germany, can turn out crank axles for
Tail"':l\' carriaLres f,t a lower price than is possihle for any Victorian manufacturer who has to
ohst'T\'c the ei~ht hours and the standard rate of
"·a~t's.
Yet it was onl v after the 'Williamstown
firm has laid in a fine' stock of machinery that
Krupp brou~ht down his prices as he has since
dont'o Thl'rc again is another proof of the old
storv.
I f there had never been a protective
TarilT hnt', the importing price would not be as
low as it is. But even Krupp, unaided bv subsidize!l shipping, could not sell at the price he
dot's. This c.ompetition with Australian products
i:; wholly illegitimate, seeing that he pays lower
wages, works longer hours, and en joys freight
T.ltes which :lTe merely nominal. "Machinery,"
\fr. Grr.y said, "can be sent out here from German\, at a cost of leiS. per ton. If I want to send
the same stulT to Queensland I have to pay over
/.3 per ton. The c.hief reason for the difference
in the tWfI charg-es is that the German steamers
nre suh"idizcd by the German Government, and
they all employ very cheap labour."

I aSKE'd the Prpmipr on a former occasion
a CJuestion about crank axles, and he was
kind enough to furnish a return in answer
to that question. In that return were given
the prices CJuoted by the various tenderers
for thE'se axles. Some little time ago the
contract for these axles ran up to over
£20.000. At thE' present tiwe it amounts only
to betwpen £6,000 and £7,000; but even
lIfr. Lemmon.
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this amount is a very substantial one, considering the very bad state of the engineering industry at the present time, and
it has to. be borne in mind that 80 per
cent. of the contract price is distributed in
wages and profits. I mention these facLs
in oruer to show the benefit to the Statt·,
as fa:- as the railways are concerned, of
having local manufacturers. In 1896, according to the return furnished by the
Premier, the foreigner's price was £1 -+5
per axle. The local tendeiers price in
that year was £165. In 1899 the fore:gn
price came down to £r 30, which was :l.
reduction of £15 in three years.
The
lo~al tenderen;I' Iprice in that yea~1 was
£153. In August, 1903, the foreigner's
price "'as £103 os. 6d. per average axk.
and the nrice of the local tem1cre:- in that
year wa~ £148 4S.
These quotations
showed that, in seven years-that is, from
1896 to 1903-the price was brought dm\'n
from £145 to £r03 os. 6(1., or a decrease
of £42 per axle, so far as the foreign
manufacturer's pric~~ is concerned. The
last contract was for 51 axlE'S, or at least
that was the approximate E'stimate of wh:lt
would be refJuired by the Railway Department, and, consefJuently, on that lot tlwre
was a saving of £2,142. The contmct
was worth to Krupp '+'5,373 3S. in August,
J903, but if there had been no saving
effected by local competJition" the pri('l1
"'ould have been ,£7,515 35., which the
Goyernment would have been compelled to
pay that firm of Krupp, but for the fact
that we had an industry established hen',
and E'ntering ,into competition with them.
~Ir. WATT.-Of course, that does 11')t
follow.
The smaller price might have
been due to a natural cheapening of production on the other side.
~Ir. LE~nl0X. In anv case, the
figures I have quoted indicate the necessity
for the Gm'ernment gjving some consideration to the local manufacturer as against
the foreigner, for the benefit of their 0\\"11
Department. I am aware of the fact that,
in a few months, another tender is to ll€
called for by the Department, and I trust
that the resolution proposed will be ca-ried, and will be taken as a guide bv the
Gov{'rnment, and as indicating the desire
of the House. I Lelieve, too, that the
resolution reflects the opinion of the people
of the State on the fiscal question.
I
desire to refer to one more point, and it
is that the House has adopted a policy
of protect~on to the worker.~ Only rt~
cently both Houses of Parliament passed
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a Factories Act, and that Act, to a large
extent, affords protection to the industries
of the State. To my mind, it certainly
gives protection to the m;1l1ufacturers. In
the Age of October 9 'vas a report stating that the Secretary of the Victorian
Chamber of ~Ianufactures had written to
~1r. Isaacs, the Federal Attornev-General,
on the subject of the union label, and in
that report the secretary was represented
as ha,'ing stated thatThe council of the chamber is strongly opposed to any measure calculated to raise the issue
of union versus non-union labour in the communih', One feature of the wages board system
in Victoria with which all manufacturers are in
accord, is the fact that in the regulation of industries under special boards no distinction is
made between union and non-union workers,

I t is verv interesting to observe that the
manufacturers state that they are in accord with the wag~s board s):stem of Victoria, and I think that I gave a fair interpretation of their letter to the Federal
Attorney-General.
That being so, and
knowing, as I do, that some of the manufacturers do support the policy of prott'Ction, the wages board system may be
taken as a corollary to the policy of giving
fair protection to the local manufacturers.
If we protect the worker, we should also
protect the manufacturer, and vice versa, in
protecting the manufacturer we ougnt to
protect the worker. I hope, then, that this
resolution will be carried as an indication
of the desire of this Chamber to grant
more protection to the manufacturer, in
order that he mav have a reasonable chance
of competing against the foreigner for the
trade which the Departments of this State
:lIe in a position to give to local manu,
facturers.
:\1r. F A1RBAIR)J.-This resolution is
the good old hobby-horse of the fiscal question again.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-1 thought we had
heard the last of that.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-)J 0, no.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN. - The honorable
memlwr fer Allandale is very reluctant to
lean~ it.
The other night he had a very
nire little canter on the old horse.
~rr. 'VATT. -- T never saw him ride
am'thing in mv life.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--A peacock
on horseback would look strange.
Mr. F AIRBAIR)J.-For myself, I
never like to take up honorary p·ositions.
It always reminds me of the- gentleman
who was asked to act as referee in a prize
fight, and who, when he took up that
Sessioll 1905,-[72]
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honorary position, got both h~s eyes
blackened.
~1r. ANSTEY.-What!
The referee gd
his eyes blackened?
~1r: FA1RBA1RX.-Yes, they strike
all round in some places, and in other
meetings too.
•
~lr. BOYD.-YOU do not refer to the
member for Brunswick, I hope.
~rr.
J. W. HILLSON (Fitsroy).-Hut
mothers' meetings are not bad, are the~ ?
~rr.
FAIRBAIRN.-Thev, too, are
attracting a good deal of ;lotice at the
present time, and I further notice th:lt
since they started the Labour P arty are
taking
interest in them. The Labuur
Party, however, have had a notable dt~
fectian at Charters Towers. But I am
being drawn away from the question.
~Ir. J. \V. HILLSON (Fitsroy).- You ha\'e
been riding away on a hobby-horse yourself.
~Ir. FAIRBA1R~.-1 have been trying
to get along, but many other honor'ab~e
members have been trying to get on tht'lr
hobb,'-horses in order to draw me a,,'ay
from' the question. I think that this matter before the House should be left to the
Government. Are we not to trust to Ministers at all? Do YOU think that a man like
the Premier. witl1 a heart such as he has,
will not try all he possibly can to gh'e
work to the local industries? Every hcmorabJe member in this House will, f think,
trust the Premier to buy everything he possib1 y can locall y.
~1r. HANNAH.-Especially bricks.
l\Ir. F A1RBAIRX .-1 think he may he
trusted to encourage local industries in
every pos5ible way. As for bricks, they
cannot be imported.
~1r. W ATT.-They used to be imported
to Sydney as ballast.
~I~. FAIRBAIRX .-But that was long
ago, and we make bricks in Australia much
better than was done then. :\1 y own personal history in connexion with the fiscal
question was this: When in the old country
I was trained under Professor Hodson, who
"'as a secretary to Cobden; or, at, least, I
took lessons under him, and when I came
out here YOU may imagine on what side
of the fiscal ques'tion I was on. When I
arrived here, however, I found that my
father was engaged in the ArolIo candle
industn' and that that industry could 111)t
succeed . without a very substantial dut v.
I am afraid that I must say that in consequence of that fact my expensive lessons
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in the old country did not last ycry long
here. I went round like a shot. My ex1lerience is that you will never finu an im1)urter who is a protectionist, or a manuLlcturcr who is a free-trader.
'\Ir. HANNAII.-Robcrt Harper was both.
~Ir.
FAIRBA!RK .-At all events,
whateyer is the predominant interest of a
lllan will deciue what his fiscal policy will
I Ie. There is no uouot that the pocket
is the ruling factor in these matters, and
1 think that if honorable members will
~tudy it they will be very much in my
way of thinking on the question. Then, of
('ourse, we ha\'e to consider the public
interests, and whether, on the whole, the
Jll~ople get things cheaper by keeping
lIut importations or not; but I think we
must come back to the question as to whet her or not the ;\Iinistn' can be trusted to
lnly eycrything they ~ssibly can locally;
~ll1d, after all, what has beC!n done in the
past in this regard? \Ve han' imported
nne dredgc and two portable engines. Now,
i:-; there a portable engine-maker in the
State? I think that hitherto the lecal works
h~n'e only put portable engines together,
;lIld haye not really manufartureu them.
=-'l'l'ing, then, th~lt only t\\'o loortaule engin{'s and one dreuge haye b"l.'n importeu
during the time that the present ~linistry
h:l\'c been in powE'r, I ask if that is likely
tn destroy the E'ngineering indust ry of this
f'l luntry? I f so, our engine,ering works
"'llUld b{' "crY easily dpstroH'd indt't'd. I
,10 not think It coul(l ue so, hut, on the contrary, believe that it would take a great
1l1'al to kill the manufacturers of this State,
for they are a rpal good lot. and are working steadily along. I am sure t'yerybody
'rho has the interests of Australia at heart
is glad to s('e them progressing ~)S they are
doing, and pro during things e:lt1al to those
llwciuce<l hy am' otlwr country ill the world.
There are· the· hat mills, tooo I wear a
lknton hat myself, and can sa,' that
those mills turn out real good articles.
T think that is the proper way to look at
it. At any rate, this m060n is far too
.lrastk as it is at present. I hope the Ministry after a while will defePfl them::;elvps,
anri that at any rate they will get the honorable member who has movf'd this motion
to frame it in such a way that it may he
taken as adYire to the Ministry, and not as
a. command.
As it stands at present, it
puts the ;\finistry in a false position o.ltogether~ for it is a' command from this House
that they shall do a certain thing.
It
really amounts to a yote of want of confi-
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If it were passed, it would bring
dence.
constitutional government to a standstill,
and we should haye to place a fresh lot of
gentlemen on the ~linisterial bench. I do
not think that that is intended, and I would,
therefore, suggest to tht. mover of the motion
that he should modify it and make it a recommendation to the Government, and not
as it is at present, a command.
~Ir. COLECHIX.--The honorable member for Toorak says that this motion is too
drastic. I am quite satisfied that there can
be nothing yery serious in this motion when
he states that it can only refer to portable
engines and the dredge.
The honorable
member for Williamstown states that he has
evidence that a tender is about to be called
for some other work. If this Government
are not likely to purchase anything that is
importt'd \rhen it can be made here, surely
there can ue no harm in carrying this resolution.
T, at any rate, do not S0~ any harm
in doing that.
The honorable member for
Toorak states that in ronnexion with this
motion honorable members are riding a
good old hoblno-horse.
I think that if honorahlp n1f'mbers are riding a hobby-horse of
any character that means giving employment
to our own people who are constantly in
want of it, and who are taxpayers, they will
be doing good for this country.
That
would
be an
excellent
thing,
although it might be called riding a
good old hobby-horse.
The honorable
member for Taorak also stated that certain
people were in the habit of getting a couple
of black e-yes, but I should not like to take
that hono·rable member on.
'fhe honorable member states that he was taking
I thought at
lessons in the old country.
first the honorable member was referring to
the prize ring, b'ut I noticed afterwards that he stated that the lessons were
in connexion with free-trade and protection.
I have always fauna that people from universities in ·the old country ('orne out here
imbued with the idea that' free-trade is the
best possible thing for this country, or any
other country.
I think that we ought to
look very closelv into om own "Cniversitv,
and see that it \~'as not preaching that kino
of thing here, because too many people out
of the universities both here- and in the old
rmmtr,o seem to have that idea, and haw~ to
lIllle-arn that lesson afterwards. I think that
it is our duty to look after our own people
he fore considering the people of other
places. It is said that we ought to leave
this question to the Government. We are
leaving it to the Government and the other
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honorable members of this House to carry
this resol ution, so as to endeavour to make
taxation a little lighter, give a little more
employment to our own people, and make
e\'cry one who is in want of employment a
little happier.
We have had instances of
engines being imported.
I know of people
in my constituency who were engaged in the
,,-ark of building dredges here, and who had
1leen engaged in that work in other countries and who have had to leave Victoria.
One went to X ew Zealand, and another I
think ,,'ent to Western Australia. Thev
"'mIld he prepared to come back here i-f
employment at their trade was to be obtained. Surely it is right for us to carry
this motion in order to show that this House
is preparf'd to do all it can to find employment, and so that, instead of having people
who are canable of this skilled work labouring for a pittance in employment for which
they are not suitable, and which they do not
understand, they will obtain employment at
their own trades here in manufacturing the
goods which are being now sent for from
other countries.
At times we refluire engines, steamers, and dredges.
One honorable member spoke about the manufacture
of white lead.
~Iessrs. Lewis and Whitty
wpnt to the expense of thousands of pound-s
in connexion with the manufacture of white
lead, and thc\' made as good an article as
('ouln be obtained in am' countrv in the
,,'orld. Its flualitv was of thp best, as was
testified by painters and contractors who had
used it for a considerable time. But the importer was able to come into the business,
ann down went the price until the locally
manufactured article was wiped out. The
importers are selling an infcrior article for
less moncy. The firm, I am informed,
have a large amount of stock, and they
have approached the GOH'rnment on the
subkct, as It is thpir intention to close the
works ann send their men :tdrift, because
the people who are importing white lead
have strh'cn to wipe them out, and the
firm are not prepared to lose any more
money in the industry.
~fr. RENT.-Why don't YOU put in the
little hit that T nin? I did bm' some.
Jfr. COLECHIK.--Mr. Lewis, I think.
did mention the fact that the Premier had
done tha-t to some extent. and I hope the
honorahle gentleman will consider them
further.
Mr. BENT.-You always forget that part
of it.
i\Ir. COLECHIX.-I had not quite
finished when the honorable gentleman in-
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terrupted mC'. I am Yf"!ry glad to hear the
Premier putting himself right. If the honorable gentleman has already gone a skp
in the rif!,ht direction I hope he will put
his foot down and not allow any importing
firm to supply the Government with an inferior article. In future the Govf'rnment
will require a large amount of white lead,
and we haye no right to be going to Germany and other countries for it when 'n~
have people walking about doing r:othing.
and when a better article can be supplic( 1
localh-. 'Ve know that cloth for officials
has f~om time to time been imported. Thl~
Railway Department had a lot of cloth
which ,vas nearly all imported left on its
hanc1s. and some of it was moth-eaten, because it ,,"as purchased when it was not
required. Blankets are being mane hen'
now. Ewn' day something like 2 tons of
blanket:> are be"ing sent away from (~ol
lingw08tl, a larh,e firm there now makmg
as fine hlanketing as is made anywhere.
We han~ now industries which make
blankpts and tweeds and other woollen
articles. The honorable member for Stawell
will bea r me out that years ago our
tweeds were spoh'n of as being as goo,l
as am' in the world. We should encourage
our o\vn manufactures, and give our tradtO
to the local people, who produce a bettpr
article.
'Vithin the last fortnight t,y(~
firms. J am informed, haye started manufacturinn" a woollen article suitable for
women<" dresses, an article which was
never made here before. It has onlv on<~
fault. and that is a good one. The shopkeepers say that it wi\} last too lonty.. Th.e
nwmbers u"f the farmers' societies and agncuitura 1 s(H'ieties are in the habit too often
of importing their machiner~-. They send
their rl'prespntatives to Parliament to get
all the assistance the\' can from thc Statf".
and tl1f'\, do get it, and \"Cry often desern
it. If \ve carry this motion and determine
to help our \\'~rkers, I think it wiH be :1
Yen' gom] incenth'e to the farmers to see,
before thl"- obtain imported machinery,
whether "\"liat they refluire cannot be ohtained of local manufacture. If they Sl'l'
that the,- C'111 get an article nearly as good
or nearh- as cheap as they can get from
any othf~r country, they will decide to giye
('onsideration to our own people in prf'ferenre to sending the money out of the
country. Twas invited to a place in
Flinders-street the other clay. oPl'osite tIlt'
site of the new station, and I was pleased
to noticp. that some of the finest white metal
cruets that I ever saw are being made in
o
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the district of the honorable member for
('ullint!.wood. The firm who are making
them have fitted up their place with nearly
t'Vt'nthing of Australian manuhctme. Ail
the 'cruds, glassware, fittings, furnishings,
utt'I~sils, engines, and boilers, are of Austr~!llan manufacture.
);"earl~' everything
throughout the place is of Australian make.
~rr. BOYD.
Are the boilers of white
mdal?
~Ir. COLECHIX.--The honorable ILembt.'r knows ypry well that I said that the
cruds I saw were of white metal.
The
hI morable member would know that if he
w()uld listen.
. ~[r. BOYD.---I was paying great attentIOn.
~Ir. COLECHI);".-That shows that the
l:()no~able member was paying great attentum m order to find points to pick at.
I
ne\'{~r heard of white-metal boilers thou Th
'h
.
at J umbunna 1 belIeve they are in the habit
of kt't'ping white slaves. When America
found that it required population of a proIh'r charact::r the people there were prepared to gIve employment to eyery man
and woman who ,,-anted it. and the watchword at every election from one end of the
country to the other was "Loye of country." That was their election cry, and any
one who said anything against it werit
~l()wn.
New Zealand, to-day, is follow~ng a s~milar policy with regard to its local
lll<iustnes, and the result is that it is ad,-ancing by leaps and bounds. When Germany. found that it required to keep a
standmg army, and that its people were
taxed almost for sneezing, a demand was
made that e\-erything consumed in the
('ountry should be made or produced there.
Everything of an inferior character was
to be allowed to be exported. That is a
fart which we should take into consideration here in Victoria. No matter how infprior the article maybe which is made
in that" countrY, there' is no objection taken
to it by the State if it is for exportation.
Jkl'r and other kinds of manufactures are
a llowed to be made there of an inferior
c:laracter so long as they are exported.
Mr. BOYD.-Does New Zealand manufadure for export?
~lr. COLECHIX .--The honorable memlwr was telling me something the other
night, and I do not want to give him away.
Th,~ Germans decided that it would pay
tlwlTI to giye a bonus up to 20S. on ail
article for export, proyided 25s. was paid
in wages, and that was the view also taken
Ly the Emperor.
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:Mr. WATT.-The Emperor of i\ew Zea-

land?
~1r. COLECHIX.-Does the honorable
member think he is in school, or that he
is " stone-walling" a Bill about the word
" corporation" ?
~lr . 'tVA TT said that he rose to a point
ot order. The honorable member for Geelong had had his attention repeatedly directed to the fact that it was unparliamentary to say that an honorable member had
been" stone-walling."
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member for Geel.ong is out of. order in using
that expressIOn, and I wIll ask him to
withdraw it.
~Ir. COLECHIX.-If the honorable
member thinks it offensive, I will withdraw it.
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - Call it
" brick-walling."
Mr. BOYD.-Or "caterwauling" would
be better.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Are vou in
favour of this motion?
.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Very strongly. For
years, the constituency which I now repre~ent I represented in an honorary capacity
In reference to its industries.
The honorable member for Abbotsford is doing a
gODd work in endeavouring to keep employment within Australia, instead of sending outside this country for the articles we
reluire. I do not see that there will be
anything wrong in carrying this motion,
and I think it should be carried. As I desir.e to see it carried, I wilf not say anythmg more on the subject.
Mr. BOYD.-This is rather a peculiar
motion, and one that I should think ought
to be left to the Federal Parliament to dedI
with. The motion, as it reads, "'ould lead
me to believe that we are trying to abrogate the functions of the Federal Parliament.
:\Ir. WATT.-To usurp them: you mean.
31r. BOYD.-Yes. We have not been
elected to deal with the Tariff question, and
the Federal Parliament haye been elected
purely on that question alone.
31r. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzrol').-Oh, no.
An HONORABLE ~IEMBER.-Sho\V us the
analogy.
~1r. BOYD.-After a thorough inyestig:ltion of the needs of this community a
Tariff Bill, which was discussed for over
seyenteen months, was got through.
~[r. WATT .-A yery perfunctory investigation.
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:\1r. LEMMo~.--Is it [ossible to fix a
~lr. HOYD.-~ot at all.
Some of the
ablest men in Australia discussed that Bill, percentage for all the items in the Federal
and the result was a Tariff which was con- Tariff?
sidered In" the representatives elected by
1\lr. BOYD.-::\"o. I am arguing on the
t lIt' people on this particular issue as most question of portable engines, and we have
.satisfactorv to Australia.
not heard one word to-night about this.
}1r. l\ICGREGOR.-~ o.
The question is a purely business one. Was
An HONORABLE ~lEMBER.-Wait till the the ~Iinister of :\Jines justified in accepting
next election.
a tender for £179 ISS., as against the local
:\1r. BOYD.-\Ve are constantly hearing tender for £245?
something about what is going to happen
~lr. ELMSLIE.-XO.
<tt the next election. \Ve will wait till then.
1\1r. BOYD.-The difference is one of
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-God help the 42 per cent. Many items in the Federal
free-traders standing at the next election Tariff range up to 42 per cent. We have
in Victoria.
the scientific Tariff referred to by the hon:\lr. HOYD.-After a discussion extend- orable member for Abbotsford, and never
ing over seventeen months, the Federal yet during the history of this country have
Parliament arrived at the conclusion that it we been able to get the protectionists to
was unnecessary to tax [art able engines, agree upon what was a proper Tariff.
and this motion' is the outcome of the pur:L\lr. HANNAH.-Have the free-traders
('hase of portable engines by the 'l\Iinister agreed?
of :\lines.
~fr. BOYD.-Yes.
Mr. SANGSTER.-Question.
Mr. HANNAH.-They are all revenue
:\1r. ROYD.-Xo (]uestion at .all. The tariffists.
honorable member did not follow the deMr. BOYD.-And always have been.
hate, or he would not make that interjecSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Except on
tion. The portable engine question was one articles affecting themselves.
discussed here.
Mr. BOYD.-I am not going to discuss
:\lr. SANGSTER.-One.
the
question as to whether men who are
:\lr. BOYD.-I did not say two j I said
one.
This
discussion arose on
a affected in their own particular businesses
mution for the adjournment of the House, are free-traders or protectionists, for that
because the Minister of Mines had accepted is not the question at issue.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitzroyJ.-They are
a tender for two portable engines at a cost
()f £179 ISS., as against the local ten- free-traders unless their fathers make
derer's price of £245.
A considerable candles.
Mr. BOYD.-I know a considerable
number of members discussed that issue,
number
of free-traders, who, when a matyet not one of them would get down to
facts. Several interjections were made, ter touches their own pockets, become proasking to what extent preference should be tectionists.
Mr. LEMMON.-You do not object to the
given, and we have the distinguished protectionist, who has been Premier, and now State subsidizing coal?
Mr. BOYD.-I am glad the honorable
represents Allandale, saying, "Do not
member mentioned it. It is one of those
drive us into a corner."
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Do you mean things that I will never be able to get away
to argue that if the Federal Parliament from as long as I live, and it may follow
~tre going to put e\"ery article we require me.
Mr. LEMMoN.-There is no doubt about
on the free list, we should not employ our
that.
o\\"n people?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I really won:\lr. ROYD.-I do not mean anything
of the kind. What I want to stick to, and der whether' the honorable member uses
what I want the honorable member to stick Jumbunna coal?
t(). is the difference in price between the two
Mr. BOYD.-As it is the best in the
tenders. for that is responsible for the mo- market, I do. To show you, Mr. Speaker,
tion. The whole of the discussion arose, the consistency of the gentlemen who are
and all the evidence was brought forward, so anxious to carrv this motion, if the mohecause the Government gave an order for tion is carried the Government will be
two portable engines, at a cost of £179 forced to buv the whole of the coal re15s., to an outside manufacturer, instead of quired for the Railway Department from
accepting the local tender of £245.
the Victorian mines.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-XO, no-- of the other States to purchase anything
,at all. ·When we put a tax on eggs was it
Australia.
"\Ir. BOYD.~-Victoria is put first in the against the foreigner? .:\0. It was against
Illotion.
the other States.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.---You are the
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- .The h011()rl1l1Iy free-trader in the House.
aId(, nwmbc-r for Lowan a(l\·ocated that.
"\lr. BOYD.--The motion statesJlr. BOYD.-Yet we ha,·e this motion.
That, with a view to the encouragement of our The honorable member for Williamstown
manufacturers and producers, it is here;by res1,ated to-night that we ,ranted a. tax
~olved that no machinery, goods, or material
re(luired for the State service which can be against the foreigner.
"\Ir. PRENDERGAST.- Th~ t:gg uUt\- "-as.
manufactured or produced in Victoria.
Victoria is mentioned first, so that if a the only one 011 ,,·hieh 'OLIf late -leader
"
thing can be grown, produced, or manufac- turned protectionist.
Jlr. BOYD.-" "Ye ,y,ult a tax ~"ainst
tured in Victoria it must be got in Vic".
h
·
toria. That is what the motion means. tlle f oreIgner, saId the honorable member
for
"Villiamstown.
Is
the
British
natiOl~
a
It dlX'S not sa v "Victoria" and "Australia."
If it "cannot be got in Victoria foreigner?
"\1r. WATT.-Fiscally, yes, every time.
tht'n we may get it in Australia.
"\Ir. BOYD.-Is that the voice of the
"\Ir. "\rACKINNON.-~~OU are in Australia
separatist from the old country? It sounds
'rh:~n YOU are in Victoria.
"\1r." HOYD.-'Ve are not discussing de- ycry much like it. According to this
motion Britain becomes a foreign country.
ductiye logic.
Mr. WATT.-The word" foreign" is not
"\1r. J. \V. HILLSON (Fitsroy).-And a
in it.
gDll(l joh for you ,re are not.
Mr., BOYD.-Xo, but the interpreta"\fr. BOYD.· -The contention is that the
article ought to be bought in Victoria if it tion given by the honorable memLf'r for
can be bought in Victoria, but if vou can- Williamstown. and cheered all round the
!lut buy it in Victoria then you may go to House. was that we wanted to confine the
one of fl:c other Stat2s to buv it. That purchase of articles within our own State,
is the intention of the gentleman 'rho moved or, if we could not get them within the
State, then within the Commonwealth, and
this motion.
"\Ir. TouTcHER.-What is vour intention? put th~is embargo or tax against the
~1r. ROYD.-:\[y intention is to allow foreigner, including Great Britain.
Mr. ELMsLIE.-Hear, hear.
thp Government in" a case of this kind-~Ir. BOYD.-I am verv so:-rv there are
and particularly in the case of the portable
cngim's. or the dreuge, where there is such· any representatives in this" House "'ho cona discrepancy as 42 per rent.---to buy the sider Great Britain a foreign country.
Mr. WATT. - Then you are tryIng to
cheapest article. We haye a case on record
,,-here a man and two boys started a cork- make this a question of loyalty.
)1r. BOYD .-1 am not- cOllsioering the
cutting factory; the~- imported the corks
and started to cut them; they got a Tariff question of loyalty at all. We haye had
of 20 per cent. to encourage the industry. a good many discussions upon the Tariff
The Tariff never encouraged the indust~y question-more, I think. than anv honorheyond the man and the two boys, and able member will {'are to read or -digestthey got the full benefit, whilst the public, but we have heard to-night some of the
old fallacies trotted out as if they were
,,-ho consumed the corks, ·palid.
new facts--one of them the dumping arguSir ALEXANDER !)EAcocK.-Ha, ha!
Mr. ROYD.- There are thousands of ment.
_Mr. KEAsT.-The dumping argument is
things in the world consumed that are not
(·akn. The same arguments hold good to- a fact, not a fallacy.
~Ir. BOYD.-The dumping argument is
day that held good before ,re entered
into Federation. In thm:e days it was ab- rather a humorous one, when YOU come to
The conception "of the man
sol ute Iy suicidal, accordting to the protec- consider it.
tionists, to purchase anything in any of the who believes in dumping is that the foreign
manufacturer is going to employ men, pay
otlH'r States of Australia.
them wages, Luy raw material, ,york it
An HONORABLE ~IEMBER.-XO.
~1r. ROYD.-Yes.
I can turn up the up into the finished article, pay freight
files of the papers and our own Hansard and insurance, land the goods here, and
showing the speeches of men who said that say to the Australian people, "Here, take
.we should not go into South Australia or any them for nothing."
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-:Ko, it is because he cannot get rid of them in his own
count~y.

~Ir. BOYD.-I t is believed that he is
going to manufacture them at a loss for
the pri,-ilege of dumping them into another country to give the people there
cheap articles.
The average manufacturer has his head screwed on the right
,vav; he sends his goods here, and expects to be paid, and the man who buys
them has got to pay for the labour.
~lr. TOUTCHER.-"\Vere you not afraid
of the X ewcastle coal being dumped down
here?
~Ir. BOYD.-Never.
So far as I am
personall y concerned, it would not matter
two straws to me if the Victorian coal industry were swept out of existence.
~lr. J. W. BILLSON (FitzroyJ.-Why,
then, do you want preferential rates on the
railways?
~lr.' BOYD.-The principles of the honorable member, and other members of his
party, who make so much fuss aLout a
question of this kind, do not carry them
very far.
Mr. VV' ATT .-Because they have not got
any.
Mr. BOYD.-There may be a good deal
in that. But I have heard the leader of
the Labour Party say that they would
take fine care that the Victorian mines did
not get any of the railway coal contracts.
What became of the protectionist theory
then?
~rr. ELMsLIE.-Australia.
~1r. BOYD.-It suited the books of the
Labour Party then to take that view. It
was because they did not happen to be top
dog at the time.
i\lr. PRENDERGAST. - When did I say
that?
~Ir. BOYD. - The honorable memLer
said it to me, and will no doubt remember
it.
Mr. SANGSTER.-A private conversation.
~fr. BOYD.-It was not a private COl1Yersation, but a public threat. I am not
lin the habit of repeating private conversations. I was told by the honorai.Jle member that if we did not do as he thought we
ought to do, he and his party would take
tine care that none of the railway contracts
\yent to the Victorian mines.
}Ir. PRENDERGAST.-I do not know that
J said that, but I feel to-day that I would
not give a contract to any merchant, or
owner, or anybody else, that did not pay
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reasonable wages to the people working
for him.
Mr. BOYD.-There is one thing-the
honorable memLer never pays any wages~
so it never troubles him. All the payments
that the honorable member hopes to make
will be with somebody else's moneyState wages. vVhen a man lis paying other
people with someLody else's money, he
can always afford to be much more liberal
than when he is responsible for finding the
money himself.
-:\:Ir. PREr\DERGAsT.-That is the way
you are pay'ing your dividends--out of th'e
public money.
~Ir. BOYD.-If that is the extent of
the honorable member's knowledge with
regard to the coal mining industry of Victoria, it does not sav much for him or his
party either.
I am afraid that those
people who haye invested money in the
industry, with the hope of earning intprest or dividends, haye a long time to wait.
~Ir. ELMsLIE.-The honoraLle member
get director's fees out of it.
~[r. BOVD.--Honorable members opposite are adepts at shifting the issue.
Mr. HANNAH.-The honorable member
is an adept at wasting time.
Mr. BOYD. -Is the honorable member
in order in interjecting that I am an adept
at wasting time?
Mr. HANNAH.-I said "An honoraLle
member."
"Mr. SANGSTER.-The cap fitted.
Mr. BOYD.~The honorable members
who are interjecting are doing their It,Yt'1
best to waste time.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Are YOU in
favour of the motion?
'
::\1r. BOYD.~-Xo, I am dead against it.
One point I wish to make with regard to the
question of tendering. particularly on tht~
issue of portable engines, is that one of
the reasons for the high tenders that were
put in is the fear of strikes that may result
from labour agitation.
nIr. ELMSLIE.-Oh!
::\fr. BOYD. The" honorable member
need not express surprise. I f he likes to
take the trouble to inquire from those who
haye to tender he
find that they are
bound to take that precaution in their tenders, and to allow for the increase that is
likel v to result from strikes that rna v take
place- during the currency of a contraCt.
:Mr. ELMSLIE.-A fine old mare's nest.
Mr. BOYD.-Probablv it is only the
ignorance of business that would make anybody say that a manufacturer did not take
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that fact into consideration in tendering.
He could not live if he did not do so.
-Mr. ELMsLIE.-There "'ould be no competition at all if you followed out that argument.
~lr. BOYD.-There ,,,ould be competition, but the discrepancy between tee local
and the imported tender in this particular
case of 42 per cent. cannot be accounted
for in al1\' other way than by the continual
fear of tIle strikes tllat may ~es~Ilt from the
agitations gcing on in Australia at the present time--the union-label business and
other rubbish of a similar nature. I hope,
but I suppose that it is a very forlorn hope,
that the House will reject this motion. I
do not expect that it will. But, at any
rate, we are stepping outside our pr:cp{:r
sphere of political discussion in deal ing
with matters that have been r~'ferred to the
}<'ederal Parliament. I do not know what
the views of the Government ,,,ill b;: on the
suggestion that in a matter of Government
purchases the House should pass a hardand-fast resolution that would bind the Government to buy any article submitted to
them at the 10c;ll prlc,-', I hope they will
take a stand and say they will judge each
case on its indi\'idual merits, and not on
any general principle that because a local
tender is submitted it ought therefore to
be superior, and to receive first consideration over and above any other tender, no
matter what the difference in price may bE'.
That is just what this motion says.
"It is
a deliberate inducement to te~derers for
locally-manufactured goods to raise their
prices to the Government.
Mr. TouTcIIER.-Why should not this
House fix a policy for the Government on
a tT,reat question like this?
~lr. BOYD.-Has not the policy been
followed?
~Ir. ELMSLIE.--XO.
Mr. BOYD.-It has. The policy of this
country has been carried out by nearly
everv ~rinistr\'.
~Ir. SANGSTER.-Xearlv.
Mr. SWINBURNE (to 1\lr. Sangster).How many cast-iron pipes have been imported by the Government?
~Ir. HOYD.-Each individual case ought
to be left for the Government to deal with
on its merits. If the House passes a general
resolution that will permit the Government
in power to accept without any question
of price at all the local tender, unless we
can make sure in the first instance that
there will be a considerable number of
local tenders, we shall throw the country
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into unnecessary expense in the purchase
of articles for Government use.
Mr. WATT.-This is altogether too important a matter to allow to pass without
more discussion than we have had so far.
The closing words of the honorable member for Melbourne might be disregarded
by the House.
Mr. ~lcGREGoR.-And what went before
also.
~lr. WATT.-I propose to refer after\Yards to some of the prc'Ceding remarks of
the honorable member for ~Ielbourne. His
closing words· were that there is no necessity to pass this motion at all. as nearh"
ever!' GO~'er~lment has adopt~'d the poljc;.oatlmed m It. If the records of the Dl~
partments and of this House \Yere searched
it would be fO:1nc1 that frequent deviations
have be.en made from the policy to 'rhich
the motIon refers. It is wise at this juncture, wh:=n the Federal Parliament has deliberate! v raised the fiscal issue for review, that fhe Victorian representatives
should, ,yithout poaching at all upon the
preserves of Federal legislators, proclaim
and reinforce the polic\' ,ye have acted
upon, or endeavoured to act upon, for
the last twenty-fi\'e or thirty years.
It is true that the honorable member for
Melbourne was a free-trader some years
ago, and that he is still a free-trader. .
?\Ir. SANGSTER.--He always \Yas, eXCt'pt
when he o['posed me for Port ~relbourn~>.
and then he was a moderate protectionist.
Mr. BOYD.-I rise to a point of order.
I wish to contradict that statement. The
honorable member is absolutely incorrect in
saying that when I was a candidate against
him for Port ~Ielbourne I was a moderate
protectionist. I never was. I thought tIlt'
honorable member was joking when he
made that statement~ and I now ask that it
should be withdrawn.
The SPEAKER.-I would ask the hOllorable member for Port }Ielbourne to withdra w the statement.
'Mr. SANGSTER.-What was the stakment?
The SPEAKER.-The statement W:1S
that when the honorable member for Melbourne was a candidate for Port Melbourne
he was a moderate protectionist. The honorable member for Melbourne desires th:1t
that statement sl-iould be withdrawn, and I
am sure the honorable member for Port
Melbourne will not hesitate to withdraw
it.
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~rr. ~AXGSTER.-Of course, I withdraw it at your dictation; not because it is
incorrect.
The S PEAKER.-I think that adds to
the original offence. An honoraole member is not allowed 0\' the rules of Parliament to make a withdrawal in that fashion.
H must be an absolute withdrawal.
~Ir. SAXGSTER,-I aosolutely \ritbdraw the statement.
\fr. WATT.-I regret that this interlude
has occurred, Lecause it aJ lows the honora ole member for Melbourne to boast
a[,out a position of \rhich he should be
ashamed. Having Leen associated with the
honorable member for many years, both so~iallv and politically, I have always given
him credit for absolute consistency on the
fiscal question. Hut still that is no red.~on why he should persist in adopting his
present suicidal attitude.
I had hoped
that the force of events, and the facts
which meet us every day, would have con"inced him of the falseness of his position on this question.
I regret that he is
still a Rip Van Winkle, hiding in the
woods, and is, perhaps, the solitary indiyidual of that character remaining in the
House. I think we all admired the "ery
admiraole and temperate speech of the honorable member for Abbotsford in submitt ing this motion. I t was an excellent speech
in ever\, resrect, and might, I think, be
printed' and circulated all o\"er the countn'. 'Without indulging in an\" undue detail, he focused the issue which this ParJiament is still permitted to deal with. Reference was made bv him. and by the honorahle member for' 'Villiamstown, to two
motions that were carried in this House
many ycars ago declaratory of this particuhr policy.
The honorable member for
·\hhotsford said very truly that it ,,'as just
:11 lout time that the State took a hand in this
matter. Th[' electors of Victoria some years
a~n made a great mistake. in my opinion, in
kaving the gate open for a number of
nwml1Prs to be elected without reference to
the Tariff question. There was a time when
the yery first question put to candidates for
Parliament was as to their fiscal belief, but
\\"hen fiscal matters were transferred to the
Federal arena, thc electors went to sleep,
and a number of free-traders got into the
State })arJiament, until the people outside
hegan to think that there was a swing
awav from the old fiscal beliefs of Victoria. The honorable member for Melhourne is one of the stray kittens who got
in here at that time. I could name a num-
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ber of other gentlemen, for whom personally 1 have the highest respect, who came
in at the same time, but since then we have
been able to restore a very substantial majority of protectionists, and I want to keep
It so. So long as the electors of Victoria
sen.d into th~ Federal House of RepresentatIves, and mto the Senate, members of a
certain fiscal belief, it is wise for them to
do the same thing in relation to the State
Parliament itself. A Tariff Commission is
~ow sitting, ~nd it would, therefore, be
Improper to dISCUSS the various items. But
when the Federal Parliament decides, for
reasons of its own, either as a matter of
fiscal rolicy or convenience, to admit a.
number of articles into this State free of
all Customs duties, it is only right that we
should say that the local manufacturer
should be given a certain preference with
regard to those articles when they are required for use bv the State Government for
public purposes:
?\Ir. BOYD.-What preference do you
mean?
. ~fr. WATT.-I am quite prepared to
gIve a preference of 25 per cent. in most
cases. The honorable member complained
about the indefinite attitude of certain persons in this matter, but he cannot say that
about me. He complained also tha.t the
motion now before the Chair was inexact
and obscure, but he himself was as inexact
and obscure as anyone who has addressed
the House on this' question. I sa ,- that in
regard to articles which are required for
State or public purposes, and which are
admitted free under the Tariff of the Commonwealth of Australia. it is time t·hat this
House should decide ~n the policy to be
adopted in the future, and \vhether it will
not gi\'e a preference to the local manufacturer.
It is not proposed under this
motion, or under the amendment which I
intend to submit later on, to tie the Government down to any exact percentage, but
merely to declare the desire of the people
of this countrv that proper recognition
should be given to the manufacturers of
Victoria or of Australia. The last speaker
said the motion practically meant that
where we can purchase the' goods in Victoria, we are to do so. and then we are to
go into the other Australian States before
going to conntries over SC1. That is practically what the honorable member for Abhotsford desires. I think I correctlv interpret the yie\ys of that honorable member
in saYing that he desires to see Victorian
operatives and Victorian capital kept active
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hdore orders are sent across our borders to
We do not grudge our
the sister States.
sister States any of these orders when we cannot fulfil them ourselves. But surely it is
quite patriotic to think of ourselves first.
\Ve \yould not have joined the Union if we
understood that we were expected to immolate ourselves on the altar of patriotism, in
order to advance the interests of our sister
States.
The honorable member for Melbourne says that dumping does not take
place in Victoria.
But if he is half as
familiar with the course of trade as some
of his supporters in this great commercial
cpntre believe, or hope that he is, he can
~t'e examples of dumping occurring in
~Ielbourne hundreds of times throughout
t he year.
I f he did no more than read
industrial treatises from other centres of
industry, he must see that it is taking
place all over the world.
Let us take the
case of the :Mil dura fruit-raisers.
That is
an example within our own borders of the
way goods are dumped in outside markets.
'The :\Iildura gr'owers raised a crop of
raisins, and finding that the whole of it
could not be sold in Victoria, they exported
what thev called the surplus, and dumped
it into Xew E'outh vVales and the other
States. Those raisins were sold either in
Svdnev or in Adelaide at a lower price than
tl;ev ,,;ere sold for in ~lelbourne. This was
done in order to secure a payable price in
the local market.
1\1r. MURRAY.-Do yOU think that a good
argument in favour of protection?
Mr. WATT.-I am merely stating the
fact.
It means that these - people, who
could control the supply of raisins in a
particular centre of trade, dumped a large
portion of the crop in outside markets
rather than lower the price in the local
market.
The argument is ten times
stronger in regard to goods sent to us
from the older countries of the world.
Anwrica. for instance. has the whole
world for a market.
Look at her trade
in harvesters and other machinery.
She
makes these things not onlv for her own
70,000,000 or 80,000,000 of people, and
for the people across the "herring pond,"
but she makes them for the whole of the
civilized world.
Is it not better for her
to lose a comparatively small sum on the
Australian trade, for instance. in order to
keep her factories and mills going all the
year round, instead of having them shut
up from time to time? The dumping of
articles of food, shelter, and clothing, and
all the implements of civilization, is as
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common a fact as the ordinary exchange of
commodities, imports and exports, in
civilized countries; and if the honorable
member for Melbourne does not recognise
that fact, he should study all the writers
from Adam
Smith
down
to
Max
Hirsch,
and
he
will
find
ample
proof that dumping really exists.
If
the honorable member. studied the brick
problem he would know that they dumped
bricks from Germanv in S\"(~t:,e\', and sold
them there at from' I 5S. to 20~. pt'r thousand in former years. The\' did the same
thing in regard' to timber,' and other requisites of shelter. With regard to dl the
civilized wants of man, dumping is a common practice. ~ow, one might be led, on
an attractive subject of this kind, into speaking almost at indefinite length, but I do not
propose to labour the question, and I do
not desire to move the adjournment of the
debate. r might move the ad iournment of
the debate if the House was not desirous
of deciding on the question to-night, but
we might just as well have a vote upon it
without any adjournment. If we all want
to speak on it, however, ,,"e will not arrin.:at a vote unless we sit all night.
~Ir. ANsTEY.-Well \ve will sit all nigbt.
I t is worth it.
:\fr. vVATT.--Then if that is the understanding I propose to continue my remarks,
I am not going to make myself responsible
for moving the adjournment of a motion
\yhich I desire to see carried. I desire,
however, to -amend the motion, and I propose to cut out all the words after the word
"resolved," and to insert words so that the
resolution will read-That, with a view to the encouragement of our
manufacturers and producers, it is hereby resolved that in ordering machinery, goods, or materials for the State service, the Government shall
give effective preference to those manuf::.ctured
in the Commonwealth.

I do not propose to tie this or any future
Administration to the necessity of having
to come to this House, when it is in session, or to wait until it gets into session.
before it can buy certain articles \rhich it
might buy under- reasonable circumstances,
and which have been imported, although
they could be manufactured in the State
orin the Commonwealth.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It would
not be effective preference if the goons
came from outside Australia.
:\fr, WATT.-That is the opinion of the
honorable member for Fitzrov, because he
is one of the fiscal prohibitionists, ann r am
as far from them as I am from the irre-
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cuncilable free-trader.
All the friction
and disagreement on the fiscal question,
however, is not associated witli the protec.tionist cause. 1\1ost trouble has occurred
in the free-trade camp. Have we not seen
manv rows in the free-trade camp of United
Australia. as to the nature of the duties
,yhich sl;ould be imposed-as to whether
the Free-trade IJartv should be led by the
Honorable George l{~eid. and go for revenue
taxes. and have nothing to do with the
protectionist ideas of Victoria? Over tbat
point they fJuarrdletl like Kilkenny cats.
The Free-trade Party-:\Jr. :\[URRAY.-Thev are very solid in
this House.
:\[r. WATT.-The," are ven- solid in
this House because their policY is all under
one hat.
The honorable member for :\Ielbourne is the only man ,Yno ,,"ould have
the tt'meritv to stand up in this House and
declare hiniself a free-trader. I do not desire to impose prohibitive terms on any
Government. But what I want to affirm
is th8t it is only right to declare that the
,\-ish of the people of this State is that
• 'ffpdin~ preference should be given to our
own industries. and that the work we requif-' done should be given to ,our myn
people.
:\fr. COLECHIN.-I suppose that what you
'\\"ant is " free-tection."
:\fr. WATT.-I will again read thl'
amendment. if on 1\- for the benefit of a
slumberer in a cornerThnt. with a view to the encouragement of our
manufacturers and producers, it is hereby resolved that in ordering machinery, goods, or mll.terir,! for the State sen-ice, the Government
shall '~ive efTectiye preference to those manuLlctured in the Commonwealth,

:\11'. GAUNSON.-Why do you say
<'shall"?
:\1r. WATT.-Because I want to make
it mandatory. If anv Government after
the passing
this resolution takes the responsibility of violating it, that Government will have to answer to this House.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-And their
supporters will say that they will not turn
them out on a question of administra-tion,
hut onlv on one of policy.
:\fr. ·WATT.-If a Government sins, it
~hould be told that it has sinned in specific terms, and only legitimate means should
he used to unseat 'a Government. The
head of the present Government was perfectly right recently to refuse to submit
10 dictation on the South Australian principle by way of a motion which said' one
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thing and meant another. Gentlemen who
feel aggrieved should challenge the Go,-ernment in specific terms. The honorable
member who has charge of this motion
has dealt very trenchantly with the prejudice which obtains in the minds of the
Au?tralIan people against [the goods of
thea own manufacture. That prejudice is
another potent fact, and we cannot alwavs
explain it. We do know that sometimes,
in order to pander to this noted prejudice.
Victorian and Australian goods are dresserl
in English and American garbs, and are sold
as English or American goods, at higher
prices than are obtained for Victorian or
Australian articles sold as such. This is
constantl y done in boots, and many other
things. That shows that our own manufacturers themselves recognise the disability under which they labour owing to
local prejudice, and are endeavouring to
meet that prejudice by selling their goods
under another guise. The meetings held
in regard to this prejudice have been, and
are, unhappily, necessary, for a large number of people have to be taught their
duty .
Mr. l\fuRRAY.-Is it not sometimes because of the superiority of an imported
article that it is preferred?
~Jr. WATT.-The honorable member
for :\felbourne is trying to make this motion a matter of loyalty by endeavouring
to associate it with the separatist movement.
1\1r. BOYD.-I object to that misrepresentation. The honorable member has deliberatel y misrepresented me. for he must
have ,heard my positive denial. I ask
that there shall be a withdrawal.
Mr. GAUNSON.-On the point of
order, I submit that the honorable member
for Melbourne has himself violated the
rules by saying that the honorable member
for. Essendon has deliberaJtely misrepresented him.
The SPEAKER.-I think that the honorable member for Essendon had better
withdraw his rem:uk. As to the honorable
member for :Melbourne, he '-vas decidedl v
<?ut .of order in replying at all to an inte;]ectlOn.
Mr. W ATT.-I accept the denial of
the honorable member for Melbourne, and
withdraw my remark. ~fy statement was
that he tried to make this out to be a (luestion of loyalty, and I wish to asserCthat
h~ did make it a question of loyaltv or
dIsloyalty, whatever his intention may have
been. But the whole thing is too absurd
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to demand serious treatment.
I want
to see preference with the mother country,
and I think the present Prime Minister of
the Commonwealth is on right lines in bringing down proposals for preference, and I
want to see that hurried on by the report of
the Tariff Commission. But this is a totally
different thing.
If we put on 40 per cent.
against the foreigner, and 20 per cent.
against our kin across the sea, that gives
Australia what, in some cases, is effective
protection. I do not believe in intolerance
on fiscal matters.
A man has a perfect
right to buy where he likes, and if the
honorable member prefers imported legislators, he can vote for them.
I do not.
I have a preference for Australian-born
after the exhibition to-night.
~rr. l\IuRRAY.-What about the honorable member who submits the motion?
Mr. WATT.-Do not let it be understood, for one second, that I think consumers should be dragooned into purchasing
stuff they do not believe in.
If a man
does not like the taste of Victorian tobacco,
and he smokes purely for pleasure, he has
a perfect right to purchase pressed American leaf put ~p in America.
But a propaganda might be carried on with solid success in Australia with the object of educating people to the quality of our own.
products, because they do not recognise that
they are paying a higher price for Australian goods which they believe to be imported than they would have to pay if
they knew they were Australian goods. If
they knew that, the objection to goods of
local manufacture would vanish, and there
would not be so much necessity for State
interference, as the consumer ;yould take
the matter into his own hands.
The questions of the dredge, and of the drills, and of
the imported engines have opened up, it is
true, the whole problem. I am not in a
position to say whether the imported engine
question was dealt with improperlY bv the
Minister of Mines, became the evidence is
so conflicting.
A man would have to obtain from experts the difference between
the patterns submitted in the tenders, and
the difference in tne price, before he could
decide whether there was really a true com·
parison to be made in view of those differenres at all.
The Minister of 1\ fines
is satisfied with ,vhat he has done, and I
am only talking about my own ignorance
in the matter.
I believe that the honorable gentleman discharged his duty conscientiouslv and to the best of his judgment,
but the House has not evidence before it

to enable it to decide those matters.
!
made inquiries since the matter was debated in the !louse, and these have led me·
to believe that as cheap a machine, and as
effective a machine, could have been made
in Victoria.
:Mr. HANNAH.--l\Iore effective.
Mr. WATT.-I am not aware of that,.
but I believe that a machine equally as
good could have been made here at the
same price.
It might have taken longer
to make than
to bring out, and
I
fancy
that
the
Premier,
when
he gets time
to spare from
his
multifarious duties to look into this question, will arrive at the same conclusion.
Surely it is an important thins that ,ye
should prescribe that locally-made goods
should have some preference over imported
goods. The home market argument has
been used with effect to-night as on mamprevious occasions. What is the good o'f
our having imported goods, of our sending
the raw material abroad in order that it
may be manipulated across the seas and be
brought back in a more compact form r
with all the elements of successful manufacture, when our own people could m~nu
facture the goods here? I would sooner
import skilled workmen here if we lack
workmen for the difficult stages of manufacture, but that unfortunately is opposed
by some classes in Australia.
An HONORABLE ~IEMBER.~XO.
~Ir. SOLLY.--We do not lack the workmen.
1\1r. WATT.~I do not sa\' we do,
althout!.h men who are more e~pert, and
who are better able to judge, do say that.
Speaking in Sydney last week~I am going
by newspaper reports--either the manager
or the proprietor of the Federal Hat :\Iills
made allusion to this problem as affecting
that factory. The speaker on that occasion
said that twenty more men were wanted to
do a certain kind of work, and that if he
went into the mare finished branch of the
industry he could employ another 100 men,
but that the unions in Sydney, under the
arbitration law of Xew South Wales, objected to the importation of twenh". The"
admitted the necessity of bringing out four,
and they would admit the four to participation in union benefits. The other sixteen
would have to stop outside, or if they rame
they would not be employed, berause the
provision giving preference to unionists
would kill them. That is a mistake. If
we have the workmen we do not need to
go outside for them. If we have not thE.·
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workmen the emp.1oyers should be permitted honorable member could not have bl'l'll
to import them, and in that way we should prt'sent when the Premier read that
not only increase our productivity, but also ll1structiYe
little
essa\"ette
on
the
increase our home market. I do not be- subJect
of
Canauiall
immigratim1.
lieve in importinl!. doctors in lunacy and The figures given by the Premier yeskrdoctors of divinity, and men of that kind.
clay with regard to the agrarian population
~1r. ~IuRRAY.-\Ve must havc them.
of the rrinclpa\ nations (If the world "ere
~rr. \V ATT.--I think it verv nccessar\'
ven instructiYe. We find that Russia has
that, running alongside in double harness practically 50 per cent. of its people on the
with the proposal of the honorable member land as primary producers, and that Engfor Abbotsford, we should have a prohibi- land has only 1,250,000 out of 30,000,000.
tive tax on unnecessary men of that kind. Taking that for the purposes of comAustralia should produce all its best men, parison, ,,"e see at once that the most
such as its scholars and engineers and pro- highly-civilized nations of the world are
fessional men generally, and the sooner the not those which havc the great bulk ()f
Government make up their mind to ransack their people on the land engaged in priAustralia for the ability they require the mary production. We should not han' an
better it will be for us, and the better Aus- unuuc proportion of our products dumped
tralia will be pleased.
across the seas; wc should utilize as much
~[r. GAUNSON.--Whv did not vou say
of our raw material as we can, and only send
that on mv motion last- vear?
.- that a\\-av which must not come back to us.
~J r. W ATT.-The ho;wrable member did I? additIon to that, cwry energy in the ph\"not \lring it up.
sHlue or the brain of the Australian people
~Ir. HANNAII.-Yes, he did; and he
shonld Le given the fullest use. If we :ue
voted against his own motion.
going to he primary producers alOlw, what
:\[r. GACNSON.--~O, I Jid not; I voted is to become of the men ,'.-ho deyel: Ip a
for the adjournment.
talent for engineering pursuits?
"-h:1t
~h-. HANN"AH.--To saye the Goyernment.
,,"o~dd become, for instance, of a gentleman
:\1r. WATT.-I am prepared to vote on like the ?\finiskr of Agriculture? V{h'n~
the lines indicated if the honorable nwm- would be the farmers thirsting for water if
her will pursue the ordinary parliamentary there was no one prepared to show tl:(';n
procedure, and giye me the opportunity. how to get it? !f we have any of th(~
The honorable m~'moer for ~relbournc has many talents that go to make a civiliZt'rl
referred to what we regard as the new pro- man, ,ye should diversify them and gi,"c
tection in Victoria. For many a long year them srope. There is apparently a desire
Victoria contented itsl'lf by t::lxing pro- on the part of honorahle members- to vote on
I
ducts, and bv giving to the" employe none this question, and I shall say no more.
of the oenefits of protection that it was giv- han' E'ndeanmred to presE'llt a few of tlH~
ing to the employer, but later on we facts as thf'v oC'currE'd to me. I have Il1111'h
said that the worker or operative should pleasure in" moving--Th&.t all the words after the word "resolved"
share as many of the bt'nefits of protertion
omitted, with a view of inserting the words
as industrial laws could giye him, and be
., that in ordering machinery, goods, or material
the honorable member for Allandale then for the State service, the Goyernment shall give
pioneered what I still regard as the most effective preference to those manufactured in the
useful bit of legislation that Australia has Commonwealth. "
~rr. FAIRBAIR~.-I shall be happy
seen, and which may yet form the model for
the other Statt.s and for X ew Zealand in to second the amendment.
:\Ir. BJ;~~T.-I thought, perhaps, tlla'
the regulation of their factory, shop, and
other indoor lahour. Is it right. while giv- in the ordinary way ,ye \rould adjourn. 1
ing this protection to the employes in our am asked verv often at I I o'clock to ad
industries. altogether to forget that we journ, and as- there are nIne or ten memshould safe~.uarcl the manufacturer? We bers ,,-ho wish to sreak on the question, I
ought to share the benefits mutuall.\.: and think the orclinary course should be purproportionately between those ,,-ho put their sued now. I haye a few words to say on
money and those who put their skill and the q'Jestion, and I think that the reriuest
labou"r into the products which are turned I am making should be granted. This is
out of our factories.
If the honorahle a very important question, and I will
member for Melbourne had his wav Vir- afford an onnortunity to the honorahlE' n:C111toria wO'lld have to depend for its sllpnort her for Abbotsford" to have it thoroughlY
on the extractive industries largel y. The thrashed out. I think on that promise th"e
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honorable member who moved the motion
~hould agree to an adjournment.
I believe
we can arrange the matter in such a way that
,re will be able to make a motion that will
have the effect of carrying out the wishes of
the House, and what, no doubt, is the policy
of the country.
I f the honorable member
is willing to ',adjourn-~fr. BEAZLEY.-XO.
~rr. HEXT.--I said that there were ten
I11t'mul'rs who wished-~[r. llEAZLEy.-I am willing to stay here
all night.
~[r. RE~T.--Perhaps on some other oc('aSiOIl I may keep honorable members all
night. I hope the honorable member will
not think for a moment that I wm shirk
my duty. If the honorable nwml.wr thinks
Ih·at he·will keep us; all night I may oblige
him, and not only to-night, but some other
night.
~[r. BEAZLEy.-I am prepared to stay
~llly night.
~Ir.
J3EXT.--Who cares \"hether the
honorahle member does or not? I was
ahDut to say-~fr. HANNAII.-Let us have a diyision.
~Ir. BEXT.--"Till the honorable member keep quiet?
~rr. HANNAu.-I \Yill not, any more than
you.
. ~rr. BEXT.-Whv should the honorable
llil'mhN Iw.YC the impudence to interrupt
nw whell I speak? I said 'before the honIlmhlc momber for Abbotsford came in that
1 would afford an opportunity to take a
vote on this question.
~1r. SOLLY.- -Let us take a vote now.
~ I r. BE X T. - -There ,are ten nwmiJers yet
to speak, of whom three are ~IinistNs. . I
am prepart'tl to consult all round with a
view to co""ne to a deti:>rmination on fair
lines.
~rr. PRFNDERGAST.-Do you want to alter
the motion?
"\ r r. HE XT. T do to some extent.
"'\ rr. PRENDERGAST .-We do not agree to
that.
~Tr. GAUNSON.---Do YOU expect to affect
the F {"deral Parliament' with the miserable
i liyision that this small House woulrl give?
"\fr. lrE~T.- It is, after all. a constilutional question. and we ought to he
t:nanimous.
"\Tr. TOUTCHFR.---Will th(" Premic'r allow
it to he flisrusserl to-morrow?
'fr. l1EXT. -Y-pg, to-morro"'.
Sir ATFXA~mm PEAcnclZ.-- Th:lt is f.,ir.
~rr. BEXT.--We can discuss it, starting
at half-past three to-morrow.

~Ir.
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BEAZLEY.-The proposition made

by the PrE'lIl1ier that this should be the first
b~siness to-morrow is verv fair, and I am

willing to accept it. I . do not want to
block anyone who desires to speak.
;\Ir. BEXT.-Then, by leaye, I beg to
moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
three o'clock to-morrow.

That means half-past three o'clock, and
this motion will be the first business.
The SPEAKER.-I am in somewhat
of a. difficulty. The Sessional Orders provide that no new business can be brought
on after half-past ten o'clock.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Then we had
'better meet at half-past four as usual.
The SPEAKER.-I have my duty to
perform, and I must keep the laws of the
Hous·e eyen if I am alone in my attitude.
I cannot take any new business after halfpast ten o'cl02k.
Mr. BENT.-Verv well, we can meet
at half-past four .o'clock to-morrow, as
usual. I beg to moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until the following day.
ADJOURK~IENT.

L'NEMPLOYED AT BALLARAT .-PURCHASE
OF BRICKS AT BALLARAT.
~Ir. BE~T movedThat the House do now adiourn.

Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Ballarat West)
said it would be within the recollection of
honorable members that some time ago
£500 was voted for the relief of the unemployed at Ballarat. The Ballarat City
Council had had the spending of the
money, and for some few days the unemployed were employed in the manner
that the Government intended, but recentlv
he regretted to say the council had seei1
fit to let the greater portion of the work
bv tender. The result, of course, was
that the contractor would receive the
greater portion of the money that had been
voted, and the unemployed would get very
little. In conjunction also with the scheme
of letting the work bv contract, the council now proposed also to let a portion of
it b~· piece-work. He had it on the best
possible authority that the few of the unemployed who ·would be engaged under
piece-work would not be able to make mop~
than £1 or 25S. a week at the very most.

.Adjoul'lzment.
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The point he wished to bring particularly
under the notice of the Premier was that
the money was granted in the first place
for the specific purpose of giving relief
to the unemployed at Ballarat, but, judging from the way in which the City Council was now carrying out the work, the
money would not be expended in the manner
intended.
Mr. BEKT stated that there were two
objects in view in the voting of the money
referred to bv the honorable member for
Ballarat West-. The first was to fill up the
,rretched quarries there that were dangerous
to life and limb.
The second was to
give employment to those out of work.
That was his intention, and if the council
had given contracts in the way indicated
he hoped they would retrace their steps.
}[ r. ~rcGREGOR.--- You are not to blame.
Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Ballarat 11' cst).--I am not blaming the Premier at all.
~Ir. BE:\"T said he saw a lot of tip-top
men at work up there.
~:rr. H. S. BENNETT (Hallarat 1V cst).-~lost of those are off.
~ rr. BE:\"T said those men had no right
to Le off. At any rate, the ohjects he had
mentioned ,rere those he had in view in
granting this money. He was inclined to
think that the last £ J So would not go
jf the City Council did not spend the
money somewhat in the way intended.
~Ir. HAX0.'"AH
said that when the
House met this afternoon he had a promise
from the ~linister of Lands that during
the evening he would have an answer from
the Premier to the question he had put on
the notice-paper as to what price per 1,000
the Premier had agreed to pay for the
2,000,000 bricks purchased
at Ballarat,
~nd what buildinE',s he proposed to use them
ll1.

?\fr. ~rURRAY.-I said that perhaps you
would have the opportunitv of putting the
question. I did not know whether the Pre~
mier would be prepared to give an answer ..
Mr. BENT said he did not think it was
in the interests of the public at this stage
to answer the honorable member's question.
It was all right, at any rate.
Mr. HANNAH.-That is your answer?
Mr. BEKT.-Yes. In the course of a
week or so he would perhaps be able to
give an answer, but not to-night.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at a quarter past
eleven o'clock.
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The SPB:AKER took the chair at balf-past
four o'clock p.m.
ASSE~T

TO BILL.

~1r. 13E:\"T presented a message from the
Governor, intimating that, at the Government (:ffices, 0n Cctober 10, His Excellency ga\"{~ his assent to the Artificial
~Ianures Act 1904 Amendment Bill.

RAIL'YAV CO~nH;:\"ICATION 'VITH
RlCHARDSON VALLEY.
~lr. GRAHAM brougbt up a report from
the Parl iamentary Standing Committee on
Railways on tbe proposed railway communication with Richardson Valley.

~~ACE-COURSE
~[r.

AND RECREATIO.\"
GROUXD RESERVES.
A:\"STEY moved-

That there be bid before this House a return
showing all resen-ations for race-courses and recreation grounds, their respective areas, and the
purposes for and conditions upon which the same
have been so reserved.

The m( ltion was agreed to.
I~IPORTATIO:\"

OF ~IACHI:\"ERY,
GOODS, OR MATERIAL.
The dehate (adjourned from the previous
( '. I Y) was resumed on Mr. Beazley's motionThat, with a view to the encouragement of our
manufacturers and producers, it is hereby resolved that no mal.:hinery, goods, or material rt'quired for the State service which can be manufactured or proliuced in Victoria or Australi:l
shall bt' ohtained elsewhere, except with the express sanction of this House,

and on

~rr.

'Yatt's amendment thereon-

That all the words after the word" resolved "
be omitted with a view to insert in place thereof
the wonls " that in ordering machinery, goods, or
material for the State service the Government
shall gin' efTective preference to those manufactured in the Commonwealth."
~lr. 13 E XT.-I said last night that J
thought, if the matter was adjourned until
to-day, arrangements could perhaps be
made that would meet all parties,
That
being the case, we have considered the matter carefulh' to-dav, and the Government
intend to adort th~ amendment moved b,'
the honorable member for Essendon.
'1
trust that the honorable member for Ab·
botsford, when he sees that we have taken
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up the matter in this spirit, will see his we do not give any works here but I wi]{
way clear to adopt the amendment also, just read this list :-'
and bv that means, at anv rate we shall
VICTORIA~ WATER SUPPLY.
11:1 ve ,1. pretty unanimous House.' We proStatement of cast-iron water-pipes ordered
}lose to substitute the "'ord " substantial" during the twelve months ending 12.10.05for the word "effective" in the amendOrdered by the Department for Geelon ba and
ment.
C.oliban \Vaterworks :-3, 4, 5, and 6 inch
pIpes, 590 tons at £8 2S. 60., equals £4,800 ;
1\lr. J. ,V. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-" Effec2('-in. pipes, 213 tons at £9 15s. 6d., equals
tin~" was the word used last night.
{2,250'
Total, £7,050.
Tenders have
l\fI. BEXT.-We have Tut in the word
been called for 145 tons, returnable next
" substantial."
week.
Cost about £1,200.
Ordered by
w.aterworks trusts-3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 inch
Mr. l\IACKINNON.-It is' a "more tenpIpes, 1,820
tons, at £7 15s., equals
derer" word.
£14,105, making a grand total of £21,155,
1\1I. REXT.-There are many wcrds that
could be put in, but we want -bona fide to Kow, in the case of these pipes, in addimect thc wishes of the House, and if the tion to the duty, I think the Minister has
hI )!lorable and learned member will show given a preference of 25S' a ton.
me the difference
between "effective, .~ I think it will be admitted that that was
" substantial," or "reasonable "-you CJn going in the right direction.
lUI. CARLISLE.-Is that for country
take anyone of the three-take "substanwater supply?
tial" or "reasonable" if YOU like.
I\1r. BEXT.-Yes.
~II. l\IAcKINNoN.-Don't- want an\' of
Mr. CARLISLE.-The people in the counthem.
Mr. BE:\T.-Does the hOt)or:1.ble mem- try have to pay for it.
:Mr. BENT.-Yes.
lll'[ want the motion as it stands?
~Ir. PRENDERGAsT.-What IS the price
~rr. j\{ACKINNON.-I like it better.
per ton?
~rI. BEXT.-Ven' well tlwP. T!lat L)e:?\Ir. BEXT.-The tender price was
ing the case, I und~rstand that honorable
£8 2S. 6d. for 590 tons j and £9 15s. 6d.
nll~mbers are not prepared to accept our
for 213 tons. I took the trouble to
proposition.
1\lr. 1\IACKINNON.-I am only expn::;sing ascertain how this would affect tht'
Raihyay Department. Last night, the
my opinion.
1\lr. BEXT.-We know that ,,,hen the honorable member for Williamstown told
h'()norable miQmller expresses his opinion the House something regarding crank
there are eleven yotes gone slap. 'Ve'thought axles. I think every one will admit that
tllis matter of very much importance, and the crank axles used bv the Railwav Deone of the reasons why last night I asked partment s!'1ould be or" the verv best defor the adjournment of the debate was that scription. I have the following- memoranT think I can show cond '-l:iivel \' tu the dum : Contracts for crank axles are at present in force
House~~and, at any rate, this ,;ill afford
with T. P. Goodman, representing John Brown
lllL' an opportunity 'of sLowlng the people
and Co. Limited, Sheffield; Noyes Bros., repreof this State-what we really have done in senting
Fried Krupp, Essen, Germany; and Adams
t his direction before anything was said at and Co., representing Messrs. Vickers, Sons, and
all ahout it. I fancy thnt aftf'r I give a Maxim, Sheffield. These three contracts date from
list of the ,yorks performed, and of what the 1St July, 1903, and expire on the 30th June,
'Yt~ han.' done, the House will say that we 1906. Up to the present axles have been ordered
as under :-T. P. Goodman, two, valued at
h:m.'. done well. In the first rlace, the ~Iin £221 4",; Adams and Co., 1liZ; Noves Bros.,
isterof Water SupplY has ordered £21,000 three, "alued at £325 lOS., and four,' valued at
£442 8s.
worth of pipes in Victoria.
S·i.r ALEXANDER PEAcocK.--He dared
,:\Ir. LEMMoN.-What I stated last night
Imt do anything elst'.
",as the information in the return you sup:'Ilr. HE~T.-- Oh: he cO'Jld; hut, you pliE'd to me from the Railway Department.
SPL', he did order them here, and, theref.ore,
,:\Ir. BENT.tlll're is no necessity for that interjection.
In seeking the sanction of the Governor in CounSir ALEXANDER' PEAcocK.--He is not cil to enter into contracts with the firms specified
('ntitleu to any credit, because it is the on the attached Order in Council for the supply of
crank axles in such quantities as may be required
policv of the ·country.
during the ensuing three years, the Commissioners
~lr. BEXT.-I think he is entitled to have the honor to report that, as indicated in the
every credit. and I 'am going to show where memorandum of the Chief Mechanical Engineer
the creditt lies. It is very often said that of 29th ult., a copy of which is attached hereto,
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it is absolutely essential in the interests of public
safety primarily, and for economic reasons, that
only such axles should be procured as have been
manufactured from the highest quality of steel
and by flTms whose products have. borne t~e te.st of
time and proved thoroughly rehable. 1< or these
~ll1d other reasons the tenders representative of
Herr A. Borsig, the Darlington Forge Co., and
!'.Iessrs. C. Cammell and Co., had not been recommended for acceptance, although the prices quoted
hre lower than those specified by the other tenderers. It is therefore recommended that the
tenders of Herr Fried Krupp and Messrs. Vickers, Sons, and Maxim be accepted, because the
~Ixles already supplied by these makers have proved
of excellent quality; and that authority be also
"iven to obtain trial orders of axles manufactured
;espectively by Messrs. J. Bro\vn and Co., and
~ir \Villiam Armstrong, Whitworth, and Co.
J ,imited-firms of repute, and by whom reasonable prices have been quoted: A !ender was also
rt'ceived from the Australian 1< orge and En"ineerin fT Co., and, while anxious to trade with
tLe local manufacturer, consistent with their obligations to the public, &c.: the Commissio~ers are
(If opinion that the expenence already gamed of
axles manufactured bv this firm is not sufficient
to justify further purchases.

:\fr. LEMMON.- -The\' haye neyer given
thC'm a legitimate chance.
)1r. BEXT.~
1 n aC\(lition, the prices quoted by the. Australi~n

Forge and Engineering Co. are conSIderably 1ll
those quoted by the firms whose tenders
:1 re recommended for acceptance. or equal to an
increased outlay of from £2,000 to 1,"2,500 pel
annum.
~'xcess 0 f

other words, 42 per cent.
:\lr. LEM~WN.--Thev are prepared to
. {Illt 25 p.'r cent. of the mntract price in
the hands of the Department as a guaran!L't'.
You have nen'r given them a chanct'.
:\f r. PRE~DERGAST.-- That is what the
(~hairIl1an of the Railways Commissioners
t llin1.::s.
:\1r. HEXT.--This was before :\fr. Tait,
the Chairman of the Railways Commissiemers, came herf'.
:\[r. ·PRI:0:DERGAsT.-vVe had a foreigner
then, too.
)fr. 'VATT.-Do YOU call Mr. Fitz] latrick a foreigner? ~fr. PRENDERGAST.-No; Lut we call
~f r. ~bthieson a foreigner.
:\fr. BEXT.-Tlwn a Scotchman is a
f()reignC'r-that is all right.
r simply
referred to this matter because of the statement made by the honorable member for
'Villiamstowll' bst night. The Locomotive
Engineer cautions tIlt' Commissioners against
gdting tht'st' axles, bf'cause, in the interests
of safety, he thinks the others are the
hf'st, anci they are 44 per cent. less.
:\1r. LEMMON.-I am prepared to give
him any test he likes.
] 11
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~1r. BEXT.-:\fr. \Voodroffe IS not a
foreigner.
:\1r. LEMMON.-I did not say he was.
:\1r. BEXT.--I am done now.
:\1r. BEAZLEY.-That means barring that
firm for all time.
:\1r. BEXT.-vVe do not use these axles
now.
We are using straig!lt axles, and we
make them here.
'Ve have so many in
stock that it will not be necessarv to make
them or buy them anywhere for a- very long
There were only nine sets used for
time.
a couple of years.
:\1r. BEARD.-Whv don't you get the
Krupp steel and make them here?
l\Ir. BE~T.--We do not want them.
I know full well that the policy of the
Government has been to do all it could,
with one or two exceptions, for the local
manufacturer.
There has been a great
deal of talk about the dredge.
We were
informed by the officers that we had no
specifications.
vVe had people in various
parts of the State calling out for dredging
to be done, and we thought we would get
.
a pattern dredge.
:\1r. BEAZLEY.-I do not think it is like! \'
that you will go in for that pattern again.'
:\1r. BEXT.-We do not want any more
uf that pattern, but I believe that dredge
,,-ill do the work for which it was got. vVe
are going to get the 111 elboumc from the
Harbor Trust, and we are going to ha\'e it
efjuipped here to dredge the Hopetoull
Ch:lnnpl to a depth of 22 feet.
'Ve are
going to do that here ,,-ithout this motion.
I thought it wise to inform the House of
these facts, because I sllppose, if I show
the House that ,ye have gone in the direction indicated, that is all that is rerluired.
Tlwrefore, I submitted these figures to the
intelligent members sitting opposite, and
those all around me.
I recein~d a long
letter to-clay from a gentleman who is a
yery strong protectionist, tplling me that a
motion of this kind would do us a great
deal of harm in other places.
Sir ALEXANDER PiEAcocK.--It will do a
tremendous amollnt of good in other places
if the Government accept it.
:\1r. REXT.-\Vould the honorable
member accept it as a business man?
I
think I ha,'e shown that I am anxiolls to dn
what is right. If we only wanted a pound
of nails while the House was in recess ,ye
could not get them.
:\1r. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Would
YOU haye to send out of the colonies for a
pound of nails?
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Mr. RE:\T.-I believe there are nails
that are not made here.
I was told bv an
officer to-day that there is a particular kind
of nails and, scissors that are not made here.
Is not the amendment I have already read
a fair one?
Is it not better worded than
thp motion?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The honorahle member for Essendon made a splendid
speech, but his amendment destroyed it.
:\1r. ELMSLIE (to :Mr. Bent).-='What is
your objection to the motion?
:\lr. REXT.-I do not want any feeling, because I am as good as anybody
else in the matter of helping the industries
of this country, and I have shO\vn that I
only want to get on fair business lines
and. not to do anything silly.
SIr ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - There is
practically a unanimous House on this.
:\lr. BENT.-That is why I put it in
that way, and desire that it should be put
un business lines. I am not particular as
to words. :\1 y desire is to carry out the
policy of this country. This also gives a
smack at the Commonwealth, because the
Conul1om\"ealth should have put on such
uuties as would have justified these articles being produced here. They should
have done that.
Sir ALEXANDER !lEACOCK.-Hear, hear.
:\lr. REKT.-That being the case, why
set on us, when, if the Commonwealth had
done its dutv, we should not have had
this mistake "the other night? Honorable
members here do not know everything. I
say that the Lest of us do not understand
ev~rv word in the Tariff. I did not know
that" these artides were free. I did not
want them to be free, and I am willing,
as 1 said before, to accept something that
is on business lines, for I understand that
this matter is not taken up for the sake
of having a smack at the Government. It
is not with me a matter of in or out, or
of GDvernment, or of Opposition. This is
a bona fide desire to carry out the policy
of the countr\", and I want honorable members to he Ip me to do that. In doing that
we should not use words of a catch v
character.
Owing to the words in the
motion at present, it would be impossible
for the motion to be carried out. I do
not want to sit here and have resolutions
passed that cannot be carried out. Even
with the effective knowledge, ability, and
intelligence of the leader of the Opposition, this could not be carried out. If the
matter was left to that honorable member
to-morrow, he could not ca:ry it out.
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:\lr. SWINBURNE. - He would try and
fail.
'
:\1r. PRENDERGAST. - I could carry it
out like the honoralAe gentleman Llid the
dredge, or the portable engines.
}Ir. BE:\T.-How can I, with a ball
cold, get on with all these interjections?
:\lr. PRENDERGAST.-That is the gentleman who went home fo::- the dredge, and
came back with a billet.
;\lr. BEXT.-What is the use of that
sort of thing?
:\1r. BOWSER.-Is this to be pend:ng the
adoption of the Preferential Tariff?
Mr. BEKT.-They talk about the Preferential Tariff, but will not do anything.
They say, "Come on, old mother England, and we will give you a dig."
:i\Jr. BOWSER. - Will you add those
words?
:\1r. BEN"T.-What wo:ds?
:\Ir. BOWSER.-" Until the adoption of
a Preferential Tariff."
Mr. BENT.-I say that we are going
to take the amendment of the honoral,le
member for Essendon. I do not care in
what form the motion is passed providing
it is for the bona fide pu:::-pose of having
this policy carried out, and is not for the
purpose of giving the Government a little
touch under the rib. It will be obsen-ed
that, under the wording of the resolution~
the importation of machinery, goods, or
material required for the State service which
could be manufactured or produced in Australia, will be prohiLited unless the express sanction of Parliament is obtained.
It is submitted that, practically, even,thing
that is manufactured in the world ~an be
manufactured in Australia, provided that
no regard is had to the cost of the articles
manufactured.
:\1r. LEMMON.-It appears to 1'l' a rebirth on your pa:-t in discovering that.
:\1r. BEXT. - Before the honoraLle
member was born I knew all that. I could
say that everything that was manufactw{'Q
in the world could be manufactured in
Victoria, but I will use the larger word
"Australia," provided that no regard .is had
to the cost of the article manufactured.
Xearly all the raw materials required for
all manufacturing purposes can be imported, and the plant and labour necessary
to convert raw materials into the rnamifactured article can be provided in Australia j but, in many instances, the cost of
the article so manufactured in Australia
would be so high as to Le practically prohibitory.
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;\1r.
that?
~lr.

PRENDERGAsT.-Whose

op~nion

IS

BE:\T.-~Iy

own.
PRENDERGAST.-Written bv Tait?
~1r. BE~T.-It is my own opinion. I
do not want Mr. Tait, or anybody else,
to tell me this. I know it myself. Surel v
the honorable memlJer does n7>t think th;t
I ha\'t~ lived all these years without knowing a thing or two?
~1r. ELMSLIE.-Why not give it yourself ?
~1r. llE:\T .-I am giving it myself.
~Ir. PRENDERGAsT.-An imported opiniun
upon it.
Mr. HE:\T.·~I was just going to say
that that is surely not the intention of
those \yho are suppo:::ting the resolUliufl.
I unclc'rstand that one honoralJle memLer
is in favour of prohibition, but I take it
for granted that the honoralJle member who
mO\"~d the resolutiun would not be in
favo:lr of that at any price.
~ 1r. PRENDERGAST .--They a:-e patnotIc
enough to Le Australians.
:\1r. BEXT .-1 believe that, under this
resolution, we could not buy whisky for
the House. What they desire is, no doubt,
that a reasonable preference shall be given
to local manufactures and productions required for the State service, and this, so
far as the Railways Depa:-tment is concerned, has been the policy of the Commissioners. All the articles mentioned in
this lrook which I now hold in mv hand
are ohtained bv the Public Service "Tender
Board, and i will hand the book in,
!:;o that honorable members may examine it
for themselves. I will adopt the plan which
I ad( ,pted the other night in connexion with
the- J:udget, and instead of having papers
handt-d all round the House. I will hand
in this book. which shows that we cannot
make this, that, and the other thing.
It
also shmvs the articles that can be manufacturL"d fairly and properly in the State,
and v.-hich are supplied to the Government
hy nt'arly all the big and little shops in
\felllourne. 'Vherever it is possible to obtain goorls made here it is prm'ided .for in
this regulation that thf'y should be obtained
heft~.
The minimum wage is also put in
thesp r{'gu1ations.
~fr. PRENDERGAST.--What regulations?
~'fr. REXT.-~The regulations of ten-

:,Ir.

der.
~rr. PRENDERGAST.-~What for?
~rr. REXT.-·-The regulations

of 1I">.ndff in regard to everything. It is made a
leading 1ine of these regulations that every-
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thing of local make that can be got is to
be obtained. That is ",hat has Uet'n dOlW
in cannexion ",ith the contracts for 1905-6.
and more than ",as eYer done before in thi~
State, even when Sir Alexander Peacock.
the l,;:"ading protectionist of the House.
held the position of Treasurer. Th~ h011orable member had not half as many lines
provided for as are provided for now, but
he was going in the right direction, and
what he left behind I have improved upon.
I am going in the same direction as he ,ras.
but a little further.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. -- Hear. hear.
We wa:lt YOU to show how this res~lutioJl
would work. That is the point. It is not a
personal matter against the- GovernmenL
hut a dedaration on the part of Victoria.
There is no party or ulterior moti"e at all.
~[r. BE:\T. "It appears that two or
three honorable members do not like what
I am proposing, but I ha\"e taken sonw
trouble Ovt'r this mattt-r, and I will see if
an,· honorable member can successfully contradict what I say.
.
An HmwRABLE ~IEMBER.-Show us how
the motion is not practical.
~1r. BE:\T.--I will get to that directly.
I am rather hoarse to-day, and am ther~-
fore a bit slow. It has never been the>
policy of the GovernmE'nt. as ('xt'mplified.
for instance. in the case of the constructi<)1)
of loromoti"es, to go outside for articLJs
that could lJe made here.
I would ask
honorable members who started makinglocomotives? There is no answer.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You did, of counw.
You did everythi.ng.
Mr. BEXT.-The Government dio th::t.
~rr. ANSTEY.-You made the world.
~Ir.
RRoMLEY.-~Iichael
Angelo and
l\Ir. Rent ~
;\[r.
REXT.-Who made the carriages?
~fr. PRENDERGAST.- Oh. you
did. of
course.
:\fr. RE~T.--\Vho prcYentpd tlw 10('0motiYes hping made here? Wh\". the leader
of the Opposition for a long time pre,'ented that being done on an argument
about sawdust. but the march of publi('
opinion compelled him to c-ive in. and til,·
result is that he says nothing ahout sa\\"dust
in
locomotiyes
now.
As far
,as
practi.cahle
the
parts
and
fittings used in their construction arp
made here, such as straight axles, which
are now manufactured exdusiy{'1y in tlw
State from imported stN'1 blooms: whereas
in previous years all straight axles
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required were imported. In that regard
consequently we are carrying out the resolution.
Local Australian timbers, are
uSt>d in every case in which they are' suitable instead' of imported timcers. 1 draw
the attention of the honorabl~ member for
the Railways Sen'ice (~Ir. Hannah) to this
point. because he asked me a question on
the sUhjl>ct in the cour~e of a conn'rsation,
and having thought the matter over, I
made inquiry, and find, as I have stated,
that ',"e use local timber wherever possible
now, instead of imported timber. Is not
that going in the direction of the resolution also?
Although it is usually the
practice of railway companies throughout
the world to buy such articles as injectors, lubricators, &c., from the firms
which manufacture them these articles
are made by the Department at their own
shops in Victoria. Interlocking gear and
'Vestinghouse
e~uipment,
except
the
paknted parts, are other cases in which
100~al manufacture has been undertaken instead of importing the completed articles.
Points amI crossings, bolts, nuts, dogspikes and many other similar articles are
a Iso locall y ma~Ie. The steel bridges requin'd hy the Department are all locally
made, and instead of importing bar-iron
steel castings, springs, &c., the Department either obtains these from local manufacturers, furnishing them with th€' scrap
material required, or manufactures them at
lts own shops. The Department also buys
or manufactures itself all lamp fittings,
carriage fittings, &c., which are not
patf'nted, and which it is practicable to
make in the State; Varnish and paint
used hy the Department is practically all
of it loc~lllY made, and white lead manufactured in Victoria is now under trial,
with a view to using it if satisfactory.
?\Ir. PRENDERGAST .-If vou are buying
pverything here whv should you" be
frightenrd of tho resolution?
~rr. RE)J"T.-T am neyer frightened of
anything. There is no such thing as fear
about me.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You are playing
'possum now all right.
~rr. REXT.-A list of the materials
an<l manufacturen articles imported direct
or specially for the Department during the
three vears ended 30th June, 19 0 ,1, 19 0 4,
and I QO 5, shows th~ tonnng~ of each article
and the apnroximate cost to the Departmpnt, including freight, charges, ann duty
for each item. I can see yerv clearlv,
howeyer, that no matter what ( say the~e
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are certain members here ,\"ho wilfulk
close their ears, and in one or two case"s
shut their eyes also. All the same, they
cannot get over this fact that I am statin~
work performed locally for this Government in connexion ,,,ith the railways and
other Departments in the State.
~Ir. ELIvISLIE.-This is not a party question.
Mr. REXT.-I am not treating it as a
party question, but am stating the trt'lth
and nothing but the truth. If the resolution that h-as been proposed is passed, it
will involve the Government in many
claims.
It will be seen from the list of
periodical contracts that the Rail wa v Department has entered into contracts" ,,,ith
local firms or companies for supplies, and
that these contracts do not exnire until the
end of June, 1906. '\that effect "'ill this
resolution have on those contracts? Is it
meant that thC'se contracts are to be broken.
and that we are to pay damages ?
.
~Ir. WATT .-X ohod\' intends that.
~Ir. BEXT.-But does not the resolution go as far as that. I ask the mm'er
of it, will it not have the effect which I
state?
~Ir. BEAZLEY.-XO.
It will not touch
existing contracts.
~Jr. BEXT.-I say that if such a resolution as this is l)~lssed it will invoh'e
many claims running into large sums from
the contractors, for in the resolution as it
reads the Department ,,,o~Ild not be al)le
to continue to obtain such of these materials and supplies from the contractors
as could be manufactured or purchased in
Australia without the express sanction of
Parliament.
Parliament is sit6ng, as a.
rule, during five or six months of the year,
and should any emergency arise during the
balance of the vcar, ,yhich ,,"ould make
it necessarv to obtain materials or articles
'rhich couid be, made in Australia, but
which were not being made here at the
time, the Commissioners ,,,ould, under the
resolution, he preventE"d from importinig
what might be reCJuired to mC'et the emergency until the next session of Parliament.
Tt is not necessary for me to ]a hour verv
hard in respect to this matter. I can see
that my ,yards haye a convincing effect
upon certain m2"mbers who are going into
the matter with a yiew to noing what is
right. In the event of the resolution being:passed it would mf'an thn.t the lor.al manufacturer or producer would, unless Parli:1ment authorizen importation. be in a POS1tion to ask what price he pleased for his
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manufactures or products, and, undoubtedlv the ed1ect of such resolution
would b~ to immensely increase the cost of
construction of new lines, rolling-stock, and
other equipment, as well as the working
expenses of the railways, and therebv in·
crease the cost of marketing the staple- products of the country.
~It. TOUTCHER.~Whv did yOU slend
abroad for a Railways Commissioner?
~Ir. BEXT.-Do yOU IT,ean to tell me
that if prices are increased the producers
will not have to pay them? Who else will
pay them?
::\f r. LEM1.ION.-Oh, that rooster will not
fight.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-Is that another of
your convincing arguments?
~rr. RE ~T.--I know that there are
some people who will not arlmit that increast'd ('Ost ,,-ill bll on the producers,
but the policy of protection is to put on
such duties as will enable the people of
the State to be employed, but which will
not bear heavily on particular sections of
the community.
An HONORABLE ~rEMBER.-And to preserve our home market.
Mr. KEAST.-What is the good of the
home market in Victoria?
Mr. BENT.-Has it not been said all
around the House that we will give employment to our artisans on fair terms?
\Ve d~sire that this work should be done
upon fair terms by working hand in hand
together, so as to improve the condition of
all sections of the community. By doing
so we shall be able to show other parts of
the world that we have respect and regard
for our fellow men.
Mr. HANNAH.-You are trying to consult
the interests of the farmers, and break
down our other industries.
Mr. BENT.-Whv does the honorable
Will he menmember speak like t-hat?
tion a single instance where I have ever
tried to break down an industry?
:rvlr. HANNAH.-Your argument goes that
way,
~Ir. BEXT.-N'o.
This resolution refers to the expenrlitur~ of any sum of
money in the purchase of these goods. The
honorable member for Essendon suggested
that the amount of preference given to the
local article should be limited to 25 per
cent., but there is nothing of that kind in
the resolution itself.
I could understand
the resolution if it said duties amounting to
a certain sum should be remitted, but what
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is the use of passing a resolution of this
kind? A GoYernment, honestly endeavouring to do what is right, may be charged at
any time with having giyen a preference of
20, 30, or 40 per cent. without authority.
Honorable members should decide what, In
their opinion, is the fair thing.
Some of
us complain about the Federal I)arli.1ment.
Olhers sa\" that there is a Commission IW\\sitting upon the Federal Tariff, and we
must not do anything to interfere with it~
labours.
Others again say that certain
articles are admitted free that should not
be free.
Supposing this resolution were
passed, how would the Goyernment know
what amount of dufy we are to pay. and
what the opinion of this House is as to
the policy to be adopted in making an\"
particular purchase?
Why cannot the
sum be stated?
Mr. ELMSLIE.-It is not necessary.
~[r. BE ~T.-I think it is necessan.
Some people think that a preference of ~o
per cent. would be enough. As the resolution now stands, it would be no guirle
either to Parliament., or to the Gowrnment.
Honorable members should put
themseh"es in the Treasurer's place. Some
night or other, a surprise will be spnmg"
upon us that such and such an article has
been purchased with so much per cent.
duty upon it. and it will be said that that
should not haye been done.
'We han~
been led to believe that the Commonwealth
Parliament should haye given us S0:11t'thing to guide us, but this resolution says,
in addition, that we should put a larger
percentage upon particular articles otherwise it will be said that we are f~youril1()'
particular industries.
Some people a r~
capable of saying anything, even in this
House.
I think it is only fair to ask not
only the mover but the supporters of'this
motion. to sa\' exactly what they mean, amI
the exact amount of preferenc~ which thp\'
think ought to be given to the local article.
From what those honorable members say,
one would think that we could make an~·
thing i? this country.
Rut suppose
tak{~ Pmtsch gas, and the articles needed
for its manufacture. is it to be said that
we are to start the Pintsch gas industry in
Victoria for the sake of £T ,000 ,,"orth of
gas?

,,-c

l\fr. PRENDERGAST.-A nice little ni{'('~
of business that was-purchasing a p~t{'n~
that had nearly expired.
~rr.

REXT.--It is not m,· affair.

did not do that.

r
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PRENDERGAST.-It refers, though, to

an honorable member sitting behind the

Government.
:\1r. SWINBURNE.-I do not know anything about it.
:\lr. BENT.-I know that I have never
had a chance of making anything out of
an\' Government contract-not even to the
extent of a half-smoked cigar.
I ask
honorable members to consider this question as fair-mimkd business men.
It
does not affect me personally, but I am
charged with a public duty, and I want to
do that which is fair as between man and
man. But whatever is done, must be done
I do not want any
on business lines.
kites to be flown in such matters, and I
sa\' that honorable members should state
the amount of duty they think we ought to
give in connexion with these industries. The
words of the amendment can only be literally r.pad to mean that the preference must
1It' - sufficient to exclude importations, con~elluently the objections which apply to the
[('solution, as originally tabled, apply also,
in some degree, although not to the same
{'xtent. to the amendment, although this
amendment certainl y does go in the direction of bringing the question to a business
focus.
:\fr. ANSTEy.-What preference is mentionpd in the amendment?
~[r. BENT.-I will put it in the resolution, if YOU like.
~[r. ELMSLIE.-~1r. Tait can put it in.
~Ir. BENT.-I will do it myself.
I
went to school once, and can do a thing of
this kind without being asked.
~fr. ANSTEY.-YOU had better put in 40
per. cent.
\fr. BEXT.-That is what I want to
knmv.
I admit that mv information
('omes from an official source. and honornhle members know what an official utterance means.
For the year 1902-3, we
hought 12'0 tons of copper at a cost of
£8,520; 46 tans of boiler tubes, "'orth
£'::? .3 00 ; rails a~d fish plates came to
,+'7-+.330; much1l1pry, 13 tons, £5 2 7;
l1intsch gas, £2,500; axles, tires, and
\\"11('P1s. £12.090 j brakps, £6,560.
It
st'pms that white lead is obtained from
Rlack Flat.
The honorable member for
D:mopnong knows where that is.
\fr. KEAsT.-Yes, I do.
~r r. BEXT.-Fiftv-three tons of white
lpad were purchased -for £1,380.
Then
,,-f' han" waste cotton, 103 tons, £2,34 8 ;
ami canvas, £3.900 worth.
Have we
bf'gun to make canvas yet in Victoria?
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Then we have kerosene, £6,600; mineral
oils, £9,000; paint, £2,600; colza oil,
£950; iron, £12,600; steel, £6,000;
steel blooms, £6,100 j or a total of
£158,305' That was in the year 1902-3.
This year, we have brought the amount
down, in 1904-5, to £76,131, while, at the
same time, we have given a great deal of
work to the industrial people of this comThat, therefore, is a movement
imunity.
in the right direction.
~h. ELMSLIE.-That is for raw material.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-We want to
have a certain fixed amount, and not a sliding scale-a declaration by the State Parliament, so as not to leave it fo tlie Government.
Mr. BENT.-I am showing that the
"slide" is in the right direction, there
being a reduction from £158,305 to
£7 6 ,I31.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Kot because thev
purchased more, but because they used less.
~Ir. BEXT.-It is because they purchased more and used more.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST .-Some of these
things cannot be made in Victoria.
:\lr. ANSTEY.-YOll ought to give the
amount expended in the local market.
~Ir. BEXT.-I have had this list prepared, because we want the people of this
countrv to know what we have done regarding local purchases during the last year or
two.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-But if the
Federal Parliament keeps on adding to the
free list, it will mean that everything is
to be got from the old country.
Mr. BENT.-Then whv does not mv
honorable friend get into the Federal Parliament and alter it? Am 1 to be censured
because the Federal Parliament will not
do its dutv? Does the honorable member
want me to make. a speech now about the
Commonwealth?
Several HONORABLE l\IEMBERs.-No,
no.
Mr. BENT.-I will give honorable members mv opinion on that ouestion if they
like. There are a few things in this list
on which honorable members might start
business. Augers, for instance. Can they
be made in Victoria?
l\fr. ELMsuE.-Yes, thev can.
Mr. BEKT.-I
am - speaking
of
"augers," not "augurs." The one is to
twist round, and the other is to proppesv.
I see in this list axes, baize, elastic
bands, 'llbits" of various kinds, buttons,
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calico, carpets, chains, curtains, glassware,
driers, paper-fasteners, files, and gimlets.
Honorable members will be able to tell
all this to people outside, and then they
will Le able to start manufacturing these
articles right away.
Other articles included in the list are gum, hinges, holland, penholders, hooks and eyes, linen,
linoleum, locks of various kinds, \yeighing machines, nails and needles, paint,
paper, paperhangings, pencils, pens, pins
of n.rious kinds, pliers, ribbons, riYets,
cornsacks, saws, and scissors.
~1r. COLECHIN .-Are they made here?
~1r. BENT.-Are scissors made here?
I will just tell the honorable member a
story about scissors. When I knew him
first-, the honorable member was a great
teetotaller, and the question of local option came up. The teetotal1ers wanted to
knock out the hotels altogether, and the
hotelkeepers wanted to sell out, so that it
cut both ways, like a pair of shears. The
hotelkeepers' were to be convert~d into
ladies and gentlemen with nothing to do.
Other things in this list are shovels, fogsignals, slates, soda, and spades.
I
know honorable memhers opposite do not
like to llPar this, because thE'Y have been
telling the public that the· Gov~rnment
have been buying stuff from other countries.
\Vithout quoting details of the
£80.000 worth shown in the contract-hook
that I have here, I will tell the Honse what
the Railway Departm?-nt alone have spent
in this country. The details are these:The purchases, by the Railway Department of
and materIals may be estimated at, approximately, £600,000 per anunm. Of this amount
about £200,000 is paid for coal and firewood,
sleepers, £50,000; rails and fasteninas £so 000'
ballast, £25,000; timber £20,000 (pr~c'tica-lly :;.li
purc?as~d within the State, except teak and
kaurI); Hon and steel, £20,000; oil, tallow, and
waste for locomotives, £12,500 i kerosene, £7,000;
sto~es

~rr.

ELMsLIE.-Kerosene?
Mr. BEXT.-I kno\\' keroser.e is not
made here yet.
Such payments as those
for sleepers, ballast, &c., are all for the
henefit of the industrial classesc~nvas, £?,O?O i mild steel, £8,000; steel blooms,

f, 7,3 6°; mdIa-rubber hose, £4,000; galvanized
Iron, '£3,000; copper and brass, £4,000; cement,
13,000; linseed oil, £3,000 i fencing wire,
£2,500; spring steel, £1,600 i boiler rivets,
£1,070.

So that the larg,e sum I haye indicated has
heen expended by the Government, and I
think, without anv necessitv for a motion of this kind, -we have shown conclusively that we have studied the interests
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of all classes of the community with regard
to this matter. I cannot understand wh\"
any objection is taken to the amemlment.
I t is said that this is not a party question,
and I have treated it as if it \\'er~ not aparty question. I have shown that the
Government have gone in the direction indicated in the motion, and whether the
motion was passed or not, whether it was
submitted or not, the Government were
gOiI~g i~ that direction.
Supposing this
motlon IS passed, will it be said that an\"
Government can carr\" out the ddails 0-[
~t or come to this HOllse to ask permission
If any small thing is required? ;"'~othil1g
of the kino. If on the other hano. members would simply join with us for the
purpose of indicating to some\yhere else
the amount that ought to be charged, I
could
understand
that
being
done.
However, as I see that there is no
possibility of the honoraLle mcmhcr for
Abbotsford adopting the amendment. I can
only say that the Government haye thout!,ht
fit to adopt it, showing clearly, at all\' rate,
that we are not wedded to any particular
scheme, but giving an earnest o'f our intentic:n to meet t!le wishes of the people of
thIS c~untry WIth regard to tJlis policy. I
am qUlte sure that, whether this motion was
c?-rried or not, we should go in the directIon, at any rate: of doing everything to
promote the best Interests of this Statf'. I
think I have said enough.
~Ir. LEMMON.-The numbers art' up.
:\Ir. PRENDERGAST.--- \Ve haye st'l'n t112whip.
. ~fr. BENT .-1 will not give a peroratI.on to please honorable members oppoSIte, although I have a tip-top one,
However, one or two honorable members
have been enabled to come in whilt' I have
been speaking~- I mean over on the other
side. I am pl~·ased that so far, at any
rate, good feelint?;. exists. There have been
no hard words said, and as it is the earnest
desire of eyerybody to do what is best for
this State, I ~again express the hope that
the House \\"111 adopt the amendment of
the honorable member for Essendon. which
\,:,e are pleased to support upon this occaSIOn.
Mr. ?\IcCUTCHEOX.-I listened carefully last night to the various nwmbers
who spoke on the question of protection and
free-trade, and it struck me at the end of
t~e debate tha~ almost all the speakers,
WIth the exceptIon of the honorahk· member who opened the debate, \vere tn-in n merely to kill dead men-to slay the siain~
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l t struck me that that was the burden of
thl' whoI.: evening's work, and that there
was an attempt to
make it appear
that there ,,'as something in this House
among a certain section of members,
large or small, that was opposed to
t!w well-known policy of this
country, which is protection.
I fail to find
anything in the constitution of the House
to justify such a position as that, which
,ras takell up chiefly by members on the
other (the Opposition) side. We had from
the honorable member for Esser.don an excellt'nt address on protectic'I1~ and then
when he was coming to the modified part of
it. and mentioning the amendment which
he propos~'J to have read, he suddenly
stopped as if he had lost the whole of his
reasons for the amendment.
:\fr. 'VATT.--I could not help that.
:\lr. McCl~TCHEOX.-I understood
that, and I do not attach any blame to the
honorable member for it, because the circumstances of the night were such that he
('auld not help it. I should have liked very
much to lll'ar the reasons which he could
;-;0 clearly have put forth in support of the
amendment. I for one heartily support
his amendment on th~ grounds of common
~(·nse.
I look on this matter as a verv
s.TiotIS qUl:'stion to put before the House.
h;'rausr- it is to my mind not a question of
) Iwtfctiol1 and free-trade at all---it is a
qu~sti()n of the responsibilitv of ~rinisters
t(l thp House and the relations which
)finisters ought to occupy to the House in
di~wh:Hging their {,xt'rutin~ functions.
It
appt"lfS to me that after the declaration of
till' Premier. and after the evidence he has
giwn of th~ policy ,,"hich has been pursued
hy the Ministry in the past with regard to
tl1f' buying of l'verything so far as possible
frnm those ,,-ho make it in this countr\'. it
is lmTlt'('ess~ry to argue the qup-stion" ony
lllore as tn tht'" principJt'". The onh" question that r('mains for this House to" decide
is ,,,hether the ::\Iinistrv have bv anv executin' act in the past violated that p"rinciple.
Ilr whdher there is confidence in them to
('arrY out that principle in the future. To
mv ~ind this motion, taking the ,,'ords as
T "find them hefore me, looks very much like
a motion of want of confidence.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Ruhhish.
)fr. :\[AcKINNo!'\.-En~rything does nowadays.
)fr. ~rcCCTCHEOX.-I think before
tht' evt'"ning's sitting us over the honorable
member will find that it is not rubbish.
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~lr. TOUTCHER.-It might clear the atmosphere.
Mr. ;\lcCUTCHEON.-It might, and I
ma y say, personally, at once that if I were
in the ~linistf):, I wouIJ take it as that, and
I would say, "If you are going to pas&
such a motion as has been mow~d by the
honorable member for Abbotsford, you wiI i
have to find somebody else to carry it out."
I should say that straight.
~Ir. TOUTCHER.-Do not put wicked
thoughts into the Premier's head.
Mr. ~IcCUTCHEON.-They come into
our heads without being put there. I do
not think there is an honorable member in
the House that has not had that wicked
thought before hiin, and seen it perfectly
well, including the honorable member for
Stawell.
~Ir. HANNAII.-We were told that it ,,'as
very nearly realized last week.
~1r. l\icCUTCHEON.-There was
a
majority of four for the Government last
week, and it looks to me verY much as if
this was a repetition of the pr'evious week's
attack up()ln ;\Iinisters in their executiv~
functions. I have tried, as a business man,
to look at this motion from that point of
view. The Premier has pointed out that
contracts are now existing which would
certainlv, to mv mind, have to be broken
if this motion i; carried. The motion does
not say, " Except under existing contracts."
~Ir. TOUTCIIER.·-Will you vote for it jf
it does?
Mr. ~IcCUTCHEOX.-If the motion
said "except under existing contracts,"
it would remm'e the idea that we are prepared to repudiate existing contracts. It
is plain to me, and I hope it will be plain
to the honorable member for Allandale,
who said just now that I was talking rubhish, that unless such an addition is made
to the motion, the honorable member, if he
votes for the motion, will be prepared t::,
repudiate existing contracts.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Rubbish
again.
~Ir. ~IcCUTCHEOX .-1 see it stated
in the motion in black and white that no
machinery, goods, or material which can
be manufactured or produced here--now
observe what follows-it is not " should, "
or " ,,"ould," or "when eXlisting contracts
are concluded," but jt is "shall be obtained
elsewhere." How the honorable member for
Allandale or any other honorable member
can get away frdm the ordinary meaning of
the word "shall" beats me. Surely the
honorable member will admit that if the
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,,,on1s "excepting under existing contracts"
were put in, it wuuld be carrying out something which "'ould prevent any charge of
"rubbish," and which certainly would prevent the repudiation on the part of this State
of any contract whach it had entered into.
Sur-posing some machinery or material of
this kind is wanted \vhile the House is in
recess, no provision is made in the motion
for such a contingency at all. During the
six months that the House is not sitting, if
the Government require something for the
Government service which they cannot get
here without very heavy expense, and which
they desire to order from the home country, or from some foreign country, they
have no Par1iam~nt to appC'al to.
If this motion were carried we would have
the farce of the Premier having to summO!1
Parliament to permit him to order.
Sir ALEXANDER YEACOCK. - Rubbish
again.
Mr. ~IcCUT,cHEOX.-~Or he would
have to order the article anu take the responsibility or reporting the matter to the
House when it met.
If he did not do
either of those things, he would have to
postpone ordering it.
11r. HANNAH.-AnyLody would think we
were school children.
:\1r. McCUTCHEOX.-This is more
like the act of a thoughtless schoolboy than
of a number of deliberative men assembleu
together to transact the business of the
country with that justice that is necessary.
We have on the top of that the plainlyimplied supposition that certain exceptional
goods will be required for the use of the
Government.
Then we have the proposition put before us that if the Government
believe tha.t they would have to pay too
much for the goods, or that it would not
pay to manufacture them here, they would
have to come to the House and ask 'for permission to order them elsewhere. We
would have what should be an executive
act of the Government debated in the
House; we would have an order that is to
be sent home brought before the House,
and a motion passed upon it before the Government could do anything.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-How are YOU
going to deal with its effective preference on
its merits?
Mr. McCUTCHEOX.-The honorable
member evident! y wishes to convey to the
House that the two views I presented are
exaggerated.
I would ask him whether he
is prepared, as an ex-Premier and executive Minister, to have such a matter as I
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hase des2ribed brought before the House
and debated before the :\Iinistrv can carrv it
out?
"
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-Since 1 han~
been in the House similar motions haye
been passed, and the principle has been
ackd upon.
~1r.
)IcCUTCHEOX.-That is an
evasion of my question.
Is the honorable
member prepared, as a business man, tu
have such matters brought before the House
and debated before the Government can
act?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-That is rul)bish again. A resolution is not an Act of
l)arliament.
1Ir. l'.IcCC'TCHEOX .-1 ask the honorable member if he were a Minister, would
he be prepared to have an executive act of
this kind brought before the House, and
the permission of the House asked for upon
it?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I would be
prepared to have it brought before the
House, but not permission asked for.
Mr. ":\IcCUTCHEOK.-We must h~
prepareu to argue this matter to its natur,tl
cOl~c1usion.
I am not drawing an unreasonable conclusion when I say that this mo·
tion would tell the Government that tlwy
are not, without the express sanction of this
House, to order anything outside of Australia which can be made in Australi~l.
Surely I am not taking up an unreasonablt'
position when 1 say that if the Governnwnt
wish to do anything of that kind they wilY
have to ask the permission of the House.
:\1r. BROMLEY.-Quite rir.-ht, too.
":\1r. l\!cCUTCHEOK.-That is the onl\·
logical and natural conclusion from the mljtion submitted.
The honorable memllt'r
for Carlton says "Quite right, too."
I
want to know if honorable members on tIlt'
Opposition side of the House are prepare( T
to have every executive act of this kind
brought befo;e the House and debated, and
a motion passed on it to give the Government authoritv? I think I have establishf'll
the prinriple· clearly that the propositio11
before the House is an absurd one-one
that cannot be acted upon, and one that
seeks to do away with the responsibility of
Ministers for their own acts and to suhstitute this House for them in the discharge of
their executive functions.
On that groun( I
I support the amendment moved bv the
honorable member for Essendon:
I ~vouJ(1
like to point out, whilst having. as I han~
said, every sympathy with and believing in
the political doctrine of protection for this
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~tate :md everv State like it, that we may
earn" sllch an idea as this too far.
If this
lllot[Ol1 is acted upon as any motion carried
lly tlw House ought to be, it will involve
Yl'ry gn'at economic waste in the making of
~l rticIes in this State which maybe required
(lllly In" the Government and a few other
Jll'oplt<
The machinery \\'ould not be re'luired for a certain time, and, as it would
h~ l~ ing irlle,
no interest
would be
e , as a young State, are
~':lrnl'd by it.
rot able to take the position of a large
State.
A small business house 'Or a small
manufacturing house is not able to take the
1losition of a large one, and it is well known
10 me as a business man, as it must be to
<)ther husiness men, that frefJuently, when
:trticles are required by a small business
housp, it pays better to go to another house,
('ven though a rival in trade, than to make
t he articles, because it would be necessan'
to expenrI a large sum of money on pattern"s
or machinery to make the particular article
for a few orders whilst the big house woulrI
he making the article everv dav.
It would
1)f' a dt'ad loss to the small house to make
that artide.
)[r. TOUTCHER.-The Government would
ha\'e a hig discretionary power.
"\f r. "\fuRRAY.-Absolutelv none.
"\fr. "\fcCCTCHEO~.-It has just been
intf'rjPl'kd that the Government would have
a hig discretionary power.
Sir ALEX,\NDER PEACocK.-Yes, if the
mntinn is carrierI.
"\fr. 'VATT.-Xone whatever.
) f r. I RVI~F.. -~Abso I utel v no discretion.
"\fr. "\fcCL'TCHEO~.---I would be prepan'lI to vnt{' for the motion if it were
~o ,,"orded as to gin' the Government disndionar\' pow{'r.
'Vhere is the discretinnary power in this motion?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-'Ve carried
thl' minimum wage proposal, and there were
the same objections.
"\If. "\fcCCTCHEOX.-\Vhere is the
discretionary power in the word "shall"?
"'hert- is the discretionary power in the
,rurds "that no machinery, goods, or matcri:tl rt>(luired for the State service which
can Le manufactured or produced in Victoria "? 'Vill any member point out where
the discretionary power is granted to the
(ym'ernment in the motion to secure any
goods ()f the kind without the express sanction of the House? The words "express
f'anction" ex~ressly preclude anything in
the shape of discretionary power, and bind
the Gm'ernment down to do what the House
may r{'(luire. If I were a member of the
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Government, and such a motion was carried over my head, I would not hold office.
I would ask the members who carried the
motion to take t!'1e Government bench, and
carry out such a policy themselves. If I
were sitting in Opposition, and the members who approved of that policy got into
power, and ,asked the approval of the House
for orders from home, America, or elsewhere, I would make it verv warm for them,
and ask them whether they were a Government or merelv a lot of clerks. We have
heard a great- deal lately with regard to
the relations that should eXlist between the
Gon'mment and the House, and we have
heard a v~ry good address from the honorable member for Essendon with regard
to el:ctin~ riinistries. If this kind of government is to be adopted here we might
bid good-bye, not merely fa some of the
traditions "'e have taken from the old
country with n-gard to the powers of Parliam::nt and the responsiblty of ~1inisters,
but to the respect that the House ought to
pa y to the Government that it has ap~aimted to carry out its affairs, and which,
under this motion, would be tied hand and
foot in such trifling things as the ordering
of goods from home.
"\1r. HANNAH.-The representatives of
the people did not say that when ~Ir.
Woods' motion was carried.
Mr. McCUTCHEOX. - How many
things are there in the past history of this
Parliament which on review it would alkr
if o,t possibly could? Is the Parliament
anv wiser than the man who, on looking
back on twentv vears of his life, finds out
many things "rh"at could have been done
much more wiseh? What is there in am'
resolution of thi~ House to justify us in
passing such a drastic motion as this?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-On your argument we
should never pass resolutions at all.
)Ir. l\IcCUTCHEOX.-Although a resolution on this subject has been passed by
the House before, I do not think that
the House has ever passed a resolution in
such drastic terms as the motion now proposed.
I think that if the resolution
which this House did pass were rearl, honorable members would find that the one
now proposed is of a much more drastic
character.
On that ground, I feel that I
shoulrI be untrue to my position as a Member of Parliament if I willingly and fJuietl y
agreed to this resolution, and so sacrificed
the responsible position) which :Ministers
have occupied in the past, and which I
It
hope they will occupy in the future.
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would be ,viser, on our part. to pass a re- tured here. There is hardly a thing that 'n~
solution in the modified terms of the cannot manufacture here. I cannot think
amendment proposed by the honorable of more than one or two items.
Are promember for Essendon. or a resoluticn tectionists going to admit that tllere are
Then. if the ~linis things which we cannot manufacture here?
something like that.
ters did not observe the direction which It is all a question purely of price.
The
had been put on record by the House, and pictures in the Public Library coul(l not
if the Exe2utiYe of the House departed be manufactured here, but we could bring
from the terms of the resolution in their the artists hpn- to paint t}wm. It may lw
administration, that ,,·ould be the time to truly said that there is nothing at all which
call them to account, and, if necessary, to could not be manufactured here if 'YE' were
have them turned out of office.
But to prepared to pay the price.
pass a resolution which would turn the
1\1r. HANNAII.-They are bringing onions
~Iinisters of the Crown into clerks or serfrom Spain at present.
vants is a thing that I cannot agree to,
~rr. LEVIEX.---The State has to makt'
and if it was carried I think the ~Iinistrv purchases as a matter of daily OCC'lUn'nCt~,
would have to resign, and not continue the ;1ll(1 arc ,,-e going to waste tIlt' time of this
administration of the country in the face l1arliament by deliberateh- moving motions
of such a resolution.
I fl' were in their in this Enust:, authorizin~ the GOn'rnmf'n~
place, I would not do it.
to purchase this or that. cherause it cannot
Mr. LEVIEK.-I hope that the House be made here?
That is p{'rfectly ridiThat means that there ,,-mllrl
will not, for one moment, entertain the culous.
proposal of the honorable member for Ab- haY{~ to be delay while the decision of Par·
botsford.
I do not know what we are liament ,,,as being obtained as to whether :1
coming to.
Is the honorable member lamp or some other sort of manufacture(l
An old parliamentarian. with article, perhaps not involving an expenserious?
the experience of the honorable member for diture of more than 6d., hut which C'OulcT
Abbotsford, cannot be serious in making not be made loc·allv. was to be purchaserl.
such a proposal.
Does the honorable Parliament would have to be consulted, hpmember take up the position that ,YC are C'ause this is not an ordinary resolution.
to have on the Treasurv bench men ,yho The honorable member for Allandale says
are to be the creatures of a majority of the that this motion is to affirm a principi2.
House on everv little fJuestion in connexion There is no ohjection to a motion for the
with the purchase of the numerous things purpose of affirming a principle, hut under
which th2- State requires? I cannot think this motion there would have to be hunthat for a single moment.
dreds of resolutions in regard to the purchase of articles in order that this proMr. WATT.-Creatures of the caucus.
posal might be giw'n effect' to.
This
~Ir. LEVIEX.-Is this intended, bv insinuation, to be a slap at the Governrn"ent? motion. indeed, in almost C'xprE'ss tem1s, is
It
Is it supposed, for a moment. that this or a con(lemnation of the Goyernment.
any other Government could remain upon virtuall v says that we will not trust the
the Treasurv bench if it did not obserre Government'to speno a single sixpenC'e unthe policy of the country, with this Honse less they are authorized hy a majority of
The motion is verv farconstituted as it is, with an enormous ma- the House.
Is it indeed seriously proposed
jority of protertionists? As to the free-- reaching.
traders in this House, one could count them that we shall not allow the Government to
on one's fingers.
Can it be said that this, purchase red deal plank ur.lf'sS the Housp.
or any preceding Government, has ever ad- is consulted? It is to be no crimf' to do
I sav that
ministered the affairs of this country other that if the House is consulted.
than entirely in the interests of protection? ,ye should plac2' the responsibility o"n thf"
Is it not an insult to the protectionist Government, for the Government will knc)\\'
members of the House to say that th~cv have better than injure the policy of this counpermitted Governments to remain in office try. which was adopted somf' 30 ypars agn.
against the interests of protection, WIthout and which has never vet heen challenc:ecl.
~rr. LEMMON,--How about the 'bst
challenging them? That is, in effect, what
this motion implies.
It is impractical in Sf'n.lte election?
~Jr. LEVIEX.-We have had a fe\\"
every sense, if honorable members propose,
as they do, that Parliament is to sanction free-traders returned to this House. such a::,
the purchase of everything practically that the honorable member for Lowan and others,
the State refJuires, ,yhich is not manuhc- but one could count them on one's fingers.
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Xv Government have ever attemptl:d to
l!\'ade the policy of tbis country which was
adopted O\'er 30 years ago, and notwithstanding all the talk about the Federal
Parliament, 1 sa\' that no Government
wDuld ever submit' a policy of free-trade
tiwre, and if a Government did they would
:-It). 1I1 be made short work of.
1" do 110t
know why the Government are wasting time
o,'cr this motion.
I do net know wb\'
tlwv waste a minute over it.
.
An HONORABLE ~IEMBER.--'Vh\· do YOU
waste time over it?
"
~Ir. LEVIEX. --Because I think it IS
n cessary to do so in the circumstal:ces.
~Ir. ~IACKINNON.-SO do the\".
:\Ir. LEVIEX. -I was trying, as Lest I
('ould, to expose the absolute absurdity of
thi~; proposal, and I wonder at such ari' unconstitutional position being taken Lr old
parliamentarians un the other (the Opposit ion) side.
~Ir. J. "V. HILLSON (Fitsroy).-It is 110
11': Ire absurd than your talking about red
<Jt'a I planking.
~Ir. LEVIEX.-It may be red deal or
~111\" uther ki!1d of plank.
I was only
showing the absurdity of the proposal. It
~a\"s that "no m:1chinen', goods, or material
n'(luired for the State service which can Ue
l1la11ufactureu or produced in Victoria or in
Australia,)' are to be obtained elsewhere.
'Yill honorable members say that we cannut produc,' red deal planks here? I say
'n~ can, anu I am an expert on pla1nks.
'\Ir. HANNAH.--'Vhere are you to get red
<h'al in Victoria?
~Ir. LEVIEX.--So,ne honorable members will walk the plank on this oC2asion.
)Ir. PRENDERGAST. --What about sitting
on a rail?
2'Ir. LEVIEX.---Are we really going to
require the Government to ask the sanction
• )f Parliament for the purchase every year
of the timber that is wanted Lv the State,
,1lld wl1ich honorable members' know must
{Ie llsed?
:\1r. MURRAY.---Some one says that the\'
turn out all sorts of planks at' the Trade's
H'lll--rpddeal and others.
~Ir. LEVIEX.--There are many planks
turned out there, and I v.enture to sav that
!'ome of them are imported, ancl they' ought
not to be. The sooner the irnportt'-d planks
art' droppt.'d the better it will be for this
('mIntrv.
\fr. - HANNAII.-- How man v rlanks are
thl'ie in your platform?
'
\fr. LEVTEX.-I have no planks at all.
I do not like to see abs'..lrdities planked
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down at anv rate. I would ask the honorable memb~r to enlighten me, if he can,
and name a single article which we cannot
manufacture here?
~Ir. HANNAH.-Why did not we manufacture the dredge?
:\Ir. LEVIEX.-Why did not the honorable members on the Opposition side ha\e
the manliness and pluck to challenge the
Government on that question and turn them
out, and do better if they could? The
Government do not want to be challengeu
by stabs in the back, and by motions which
would put honorable members in a false
position for the purposes of a black-list
for th2 elections. Perhaps the sooner the
elections come round the better it will be
if this sort of rubbish is to be talked. The
Premier properly says that he declines to
treat this as a party question, whatever the
numbers rna\' be. It is too late in the dav
to pass abs-urdities, and I will challenge
honorable members again to name a single
artide that we cannot make here. I do
not know of one.
:\Ir.
TOUTCHER.-vVhv send abroad
ilien?
:\Ir. LEVIE~.-Because they cannot be
made here to the advantage of the community, a'nd in the public interest.
An
HONORABLE
~IEMBER.-X ot
so
cheaply.
~lr. LEVIEX.-It has been said that
the contracts could not be carried out, but
that is not a practicable objection from my
point of view. ~Iy objection is that it
would be a peculiar sty Ie of carrying on
the business of the country. It would be
easil y managed by the H~use authorizing.
that in each instance the particular
things which "'ere required, and which
cO:Jld not be made here might be imported.
I see no practical difficulty in that .
~Ir. WATT.-There would be no recess
if we had to authorize everything.
~Ir.
LEVIE~.-Perhaps
that would
suit the honorable members on the Opposition side of the House. The Gov~Tnment
would have to take the responsibility during
the recess, unless they got permission, to
import the articles they required which
could not be made here, and if permission
were given the articles of course would
have to be properly sch~,duled.
Is that
responsible government?
One is forced
to the conclusron that this is a matter not
fair to honorable members supporting the
Government. It certainly is a perfect outrage on responsible government, and if for
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no other reason the motion should be ?pIlosed on that ground 'alone. The mohon
has been proposed with a design, and its
\'\ ident object is to snatch some sort of
a victory-the best that can be had. I am
sure that we would be very wrong in rassing the resolution. If we had control over
()ur imports, or, rather, over Customs dutit·s. there might be some reason in the motion j but, seeing that we are entirely in the
hands of another body in that regard,
n:lmely, the Federal Parliament, who impose what duties they please, it would be
'Hong for this House to tie its hands in
any way. To decide deliberately, as a matfer of policy, that we will not import anything at all, and on] y buy colonial manufactures, unless this House authorizes the
(~overnment to do otherwise, would be to
stultify ourselves, and I am cnclined to
think 'that no Government could, whatever
might be said, agree to a proposition of
that kind, The Premier says that he will
not treat the motion as a ,:ote of no conndence, but I agree with him when he says
1 hat no Government could sit on the Trea~ur~- ll{:~nch and permit the House to carry
n motion of the kind, Is it a fair thing
fm honorable members of the Opposition,
,,-ho, I pn'sume. are all protectionists, to im] 1\ Y that, in a House constituted as this is,
the Government are not loyal to protection? The\' know that to sav so would not
II!' true. We have had no iilstance of disloyalty on the part of the Government in
tllclt respect at all. \Ve ha\'e imported an
f'ngine or two which might or might not
have been manufactured here, but that mav
haye been done under a misaprrehension,
or it may have been done ,,,isel\' or unwisely j l~ut, however it was clone, ~t ,vas
not an instance of disloyaltv to the great
principle of protection. Honorable memllers know that this House would not stand
an act of oisloyalty of that kind for 'a single
moment. The amendment of the honorable memuer for Essendon is unnecessary,
hut I will vote for it as an alternative proposition. The motion itself no one can
yote for if he fairly c.onsiders his position
asa member of this Parliament and of the
}>rotectionist r arty.
If honorable mem11ers opposite beli~\'e that the Government
,Irf~ not loyal to the protectionist policy they
should say so straight out. What does the
motion mean? Does it mean that the GoYt'rnment are acting so much from 'a freetrade point of view that they made purchases abroad that ought to be made here?
I f so, the mover and the supporters of the
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resolution should say so, and give instances
in \\'h0ch the Government had departed from
the established policy.
~lr. LEMMoN.-Thev have done it frequently.
'
"Mr. LEVIEX.-Then why do yOU not
challenge the Government? If ther~ is any
challenge in this motion it is one of aver)'
mean kind. I support the amendment of
the honorable member for Essendon, not
b:ecallse 1 think that it is necessary, but
because I think that it is r:racticable, and
because I see no harm in it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. -You do not
see any good Gn it?
"Mr. LEVIE~ .-'Vell, we have to vote
on the present occasion, and honorable
members on this side will not vote for the
motion at any rate, espe2ially seeing that the
Premier has said that the Government do
not intend to oppose the amendment. Had
I been Premier I should have said, "This
motion is entirelv unnecessary, and the
House and the country knows that it is so.
We shall respect it a~ far as possible, and
will onlv consult the House when we think
that we- want the House's adVlice."
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The carrying
of the amendment will help the free-traders
in the Commonwealth Parliament, who will
use it for all that it is worth.
~rr. LEVIEN.-The honorable member
for Allandale says that the Government are
going to vote for the amendment for the
purpose of assisting free-traders in the
Commonwealth Parliament. Does the honorable member really belieye that?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I say that it
will have that effect.
'
Mr. LEVIEN.-I£ the honorable member thinks so he should not s1t where he is
without challenging the Government.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You will find
that every free-trader will vote for the
amendment.
~rr. LEVIEX.-Ifaillything can injure
protection it is the action of those who run
it to a degree of absurdity, but I do not believe that the honorable member for Allandale believes what he says.
~lr. BROl\ILEY rose to a point of order.
He asked if it was right that an honorable memoer should say that another honorable member did not - bel~eye in what he
had stated? To so speak was to say that
an honorable member was making absolutely
untruthful statements to the House.
Ko
worse imputation could be cast on a member of the House.
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\VATT, on the point of order, said
he thought the records of the House
l)f Commons and of the Australian Legislaturl'S teemed with instances wherein one
honorable member had accusE'd another of
insill('{'rih' with regard to the expression
of political views - of professing principles
which were not practised, and that sort of
thing. The honorable m~mber for Bar,,'on had not accused the honorable member
for Allandale of haying made untruthful
~t atell1ents, but only of insincerity in his
l;l)litical belief.
The SPEAKER.-It is quite unparliamentary to accuse any honorable member
l,f unt~uthfulness, but I did not undersl,tnd that the honorable member for BarW011 intended to impute untruthfulness to
tbt' honorable member for Allandale.
~Ir. LEVIEX .-I did not intend to conYl'y any charge of untruthfulness, but I
still sa\' that I co not believe that the view
which the honorable member for Allandale
expressed is seriously entertained by him.
It mav be a matter of opinion, but I am
'luite sure that the opinion expressed by the
honorahle member for Allandale is wrong.
The Government has been charged, at any
LIte in the interjection made by the honorable member for Allandale, with supporting
the amendment in order to strengthen the
hands of the fn'c-traders in the Federal
Parliament.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-XO; I said
that that would be its effect, and yoU will
tind out that it will be so.
~Ir. LEVIEX.~It will not be my fault
-if any misapprehension goes abroad, and I
do not believe that anv other honorable
member shares the vie\~ of the honorable
member for Allandale that the effect of a
vote on this amendment will be to do an injury to the protectionist cause.
I cannot
see by what process of reasoning he arrives
at that conclusion.
The House, I hope,
will confirm the proposition of the honorable member for Essendon, which affirms
thE' prinriplp at issue, and, although I
think it is unnecessarv, I see no harm in it.
The principle is that preference should be
gin'n to mlonial manufactures in ordering
or procuring machinery, goods, or materials
for State servire.
I maintain that the Government has alwavs done so, but it would
do no harm to confirm the principle, and
to show that this House is laval and that
t11(' country is still firm on the question of
protection: As I have a1readv said. I helieve that the country is sound upon that
point, and that no party can be found to
i 11;tt
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challenge a Protectionist Government on the
fiscal question.
That being so, and whilst
I will vote for an amendment which I consider unnecessary, I think that we would be
untrue to ourselves if we supported the motion of the honorable member for Abbotsford.
~1r. TOUTCHER.-I am rather surprised, and I think that a great many
members on both sides of the House who
claim to be protectionists in the true sense
of that word, must be verv much surprised
also, at the speeches that have been made by
certain gentlemen sittin~ behind the Goyernmente
The honorable member who has
just resumed his seat has tried to draw a
red herring across the track by saying that
the great policy of protection is not likely
to be disturbed by the present Administration, and that it is in no danger ,vhatever.
There is no doubt, however, as the honorable member for Allandale has said, that
this discussion is likely to damage the protectionist cause to some extent in other quarters.
It appears to my mind, as it has
appeared to the mind of the honorable
member for Allandale, that the argument
which has taken place to-day in this House
is calculated to do a great injury to the
protectionist cause.
I for one am astonished that the Premier has not seen thE'
necessity of adopting a State policy on this
(]uestion.
All that this motion seeks to
arrive at is the adoption of a proper
policy on the fiscal question for the
State as well as for the Commonwealth.
The Government, I suppose, does not a 1ways take its polic\' from the hands of
honorable members on the Opposition side
of the House.
~Ir.
BOYD.~What are you surprised
about?
~Ir. TOUTC;;HER.~I am surprised that
after protection has been the settled policy
of this country for so many years, \ve should
have a Government in power that is not
following out that policy. vVhat is the
meaning of this resolution?
Its objert
simpl y is to trv to give effect to the settlt·d
policy of Victor~a.
There hasl been a
g03d deal of passing over, as it were, of
a large number of our workmen through
the Government sending abroad for certain
materials, and this has had a great effect
upon the industrial life in Australia, and
especiallY in Victoria. It is true that \H~
are in the midst of good seasons, and of
a period of unexampled prosperity so far
as our agriculturists and pastora1ists are
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concemed, but there is nothing but stag~ eyer before
llation in the metropolis.
has such a. state of things existeJ in Victoria-that though there is magnificent prosperity in some of our rural industries there
shoulll be such misery andpoyerty in so
many of our manufacturing centres, owjng -brgely to the non-protlectiYe poliley
adopted oy the Commonwealth. The Tariff
,rhidl we had in Victoria prior to Fe(It-ration, stood the test of trial, and ,,-hen the
('otllltr'- was prosperous so also \yas the
town. " "Te were able to make a home market for our producers, but to-day there is
110 home market, because we have shoals
of nUI artisans leaving the State (lav by
day. This state of things is, perhaps,
:ltt'rihutable in some measure to the want
~)f :t J )roper system of closer settlement.
I f as, stem of' that kind had been adopt~d
10ng ago and extended at the present time,
""e ~·.hiJlr1cl have been able to give work
to our artisans, and there would have been
110 1H~I:t'ssit\- for them to leave our shore'S
for \rant of work. When \\'E'I find so much
miser) and stagnation in centres that
,rere J1Wt' busy hives of industry, we can
only ('ome to one conclusion, an'd that is,
1 hat tllt' fault lies with our Tariff system.
Th{'n' .He more people settlrd on the land
than tlwre used to be, and we haw~ had
a larg{! numbrr of dairy farms establisher.
during- recent years, together with great
t'xp,lI1sion of our producing industries and
('xports, hut at the same time we find side
In" si, It' \"ith that expansion that there is a
stea(h- dwindling of our manufacturing industri("s, owing to the opemtion of the
Commonwealth Tariff.
The Commission
which is sitting at the present time, is unraYt>lling the causes of the present unfortun~te state of Australia, and especially
of Victoria, in that direction.
Victoria is
losing population dav hv day and hour hy
honr. A great deal of that loss. m~y Lf'
due, as I sav. to the want of a proper
systrm of closer settlement. but the greater
1;art of it is undoubtedly due to the poiicy
:ldopretl by the Federal Parliament-~
voli(~\- of cli~<;guised free-trade rather than of
(·ff{,(·!"i\"(:, nrotection.
'Vhen the Premier
','as speaking the honorablr- mrm1:,pr fm
D:l11d>nong int·prit'C'tp0 "Wh~t do we "-;ll1t
,,"ith :1 hnmt' market?"
:\fr. KEAsT.-I ne,-er said that. I s;tirl,
" \Vhat is the good of a home market \"ith.
(lut an export trade?"
'Ir. TOUTCHER,-I apologize if I
haye done the honorable member an lI1Justice.
Our home market is of the utmost
I
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importance to begin with. The motion of
the honorable member for Abbotsford affirms a policy for this State. It lays down
in distinct, clear, and unmistakable terms
what the policy of this State should be.
and it lays that down in terms far more
clear, far more distinct, and far less
likely to place any Government in a
false position, than the amendment submitted by the honorable member for
Essendon. That honorable member, in his
amendment, says that "effective preference l1
is to be gh-en, but I would like to know
what is the meaning of effective preference?
If effectiye preference means anything. it
means, to my mind, that the terms of the
motion submitted by the honorable member for Abbotsford 'should be carried out.
There is very little difference probably between the two. At the same time, the
origVnal motion lays down a policy from
which no Government can deviate ,,,ithout
making a yery full and clear explanation
to the House. On the other hand, the honorable member for EsseI1l1on's amendment
leaves a loop-hole by which a means of esca r-e maybe provided for a Govt'rnment
that is in sympathy with the free-trade proclivities-I do not say this Gowrnment,
but any Government~ of another Parliament, the Parliament of the Commonwealth. );ow, taking the question of rt>cent importations by thns Government. their
argument is, I suppose that th('y look at
tIle maHer from a business stand-point.
The Premier practicall ,. said this evening,
"We are trying to do the best for the
people of this co·untry by t!ealing with the
maHer in a business-like way.
'\'e are
trying to saye money" rerhap~ sorr.e humlreds of pounds, to the people of this State.
and in order not to saddle the produC'ers of
the State with any unnecessary burdens we
d2em 11t our dut): to buy in' tl:e cheapest
market." );ow, if there is a free-trade Goyernment in power in the Commonwealth
l>arliament, and they make a Tariff, allmying machinery that IS rerluired in regard to
dredging, mining, and many other imr-ortant industries in this State to be let in
free, then the Government of a State that
sympathizes with the action of the Commonwealth is lending itself. to an indorsement
of the free-trade principle. We say that
the motion submitted bv the honorable
member for Abbotsford e~tablishes .t principle of patriotism, namply. of native support to our nath-e industries, and it does
not place the Government un a false position, such as the honorable member for
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Essendon's amendment might do, because
the Government might under that amendment say they were giving effective preference even when they were sending out
of the State for goods. In fact, the amendment leaves the door wide open for them
to send to another State or to send outside
Australia altogether if they can save a few
pounds by doing so. If evcrything is placed
on the free list, then it follows as a corollary that everything ought to be acquired
for the people of the State outside Victoria, outS/ide the Commonwealth altogether,
in order that a few rounds may be saved
to the State temporaril y, and not pennulH'ntl \".
~[;. SWINBURNE.-That would suit a
large section of the community.
~[r. TOCTCHER.--It might suit a
slllall section of the community.
?\fr. SWINI1URNE.-A large section.
~[r. TO L'TCHER.-I do not think so.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It would suit the
Labour Party, b(!cause there would have
to be a land 'tax to get revenue,
~lr. TO CTCHER.-I do not know that
the question of a land tax ought to be
introduced at this stage, but I do know that
while we have a policy that is regarded as
the settled policy of this country the State
(;ovcrnment ought to Le the exemplar. The
Government ought to have their eyes open
llv this time to the present condition of aff~lirs in the State.
\Vhat has been the
t;'\'ideI1ce of reccnt vears? We have had
go,HI harvests, large 'surpluses, money bounteo )'.1sl y st';tctered tnroughout the country by
tIlt' Premier-a very good thing he has it
il) do good and useful work with-magnificpnt railway rdurns, and all the indications of a country's prosperity j but when
we come to the town, which is the hive of
manufacturing li,ndustry, we find nothing but
languishing industries and stagnation. When
we cast our eves round us, and look at the
condition of the people in the towns, notwit!lstanding all the unexampled prosperity
in the rural districts, in agriculture, and all
those pursuits connected with the cultivation
of the soil, we find nothing but absolute
stagnation, poverty, and misery in the metropolis and the other large centres where
manufacturing takes place.
This must
clearl v show that the present Tariff of the
Commonwealth has been the cause of the
stagnation here, of the loss of population, and of the verv unfortunate state in
which Victoria finds - herself at present.
'Ve are asked what the necessitv is for
this motion.
It is that we have had in
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existence anything but effective preference~
to quote the ,yords used bv the honoraLle
member for Essendon in his amendment.
The sort of effecti\"e preference we have
had has been that when any large machinery is required for this State, it is imported from England, Germany, or elsewhere abroad.
The best effective protection that can be given to the State is the
adoption of the motion.
Some of the honorable members sitting behind the Government have invited us--I do not know why
---to turn out the Government. I have IWYt';~
seen so many invitations coming from Lchind a Government as have come to-dav,
and at different times. We are told, "if
you are not satisfied with the Government,
turn them out."
~Ir. ELMsLIE.-They might cry" wolf "
too often.
?\Ir. TOUTCHER.-They might.
~lr. ~lcBRIDE.- You will turn them out
as soon as you can, without any wolf cry.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Every, motion submitted to this HOllse, and indicating that
a certain course of action calculated bv
those who move it to ad,'ance the best in"terests of the State should be taken, is
turned into a motion of want of confidenre.
l\h. BENT.-But this is not a party question at all.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I was very glad to
hear the Premier state, at the initiation of
his remarks, that this is not a party question, and I am all the more surprised,
therefore, that the honorable gentleman did
not indDrse this motion. The honorable
gentleman must not regard it as hostile
simply because it comes from this (the Opposition) side of the House.
The honorable member who moved it is not in the
capacity of a leader of any party.
It
might be different if the motion came from
the leader of the Opposition, or from the
honorable member for Prahran, w~o represents the party in this (the Opposition)
corner.
Mr. BENT.-I offered to consult the honorable member, but he would not look at
me.
He and I could fix it up in five
minutes.
:\Ir. TOUTCHER.-Then whv not fix
it up now, and show to the people of Victoria that we believe in the system of protection?
~Ir. BENT.-Hear, hear.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-And that the present State Government, headed bv the P fernier, will be the exemplar of th~it practical
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protection which this country is languish- Japanese and Chinese, and the coloured
races of countries where goods can be
ing for at the present time.
manufactured at almost a nominal cost,
~1r. SOLLY.-l'\o importation of sand
and where the hours of labour are, perdredges.
~1r.
PRENDERGAsT.-l\or of portable haps from 16 to 20 out of the 24. We
engines.
do not want to have conditions approximating to those at all. The only way
~rr. TOUTCHER.-The Premier himself publicly stated, on the floor of this to bring about what I have stated is for
House, that he was not aware of what his the State Parliament of Victoria to
colleague did when certain portable engines pronounce in the most emphatic terms
were imported into this State.
I venture that it is the desire of the people of Victo say that if we carry some motion indicat- toria that the Administration for the time
ing the future policy of the State Parlia- being will put. into effective practice the
ment of Victoria, the Government will system of protection. The honor;) ble memweigh carefully and anxiously any action ber for Essendon made a splendid speech
with regard to the importation of certain last night in favour of protection, but
machinery in the future.
I did not speak his amendment seemed to destroy the force
upon tl,at question, but I felt as warmlv of his magnificent arguments.
~lr. W ATT.-Tell me how.
as many other members did on it, becaus~
~fr. TOUTCHER.-Because, as I said
if there ever was a time in the historv of
this country when an effective blow should earlier in the evening, the amendment
bE' struck for protection, that time is now j leaves a loophole of escape for any Goand we can strike a blow for protection, vernment.
~1r. WATT.-I think it is stronger than
ami make a great moral force throughout
the whole Commonwealth bv the action we the original motion in some respects.
l\1r. TO UTCHER.-If the honorable
take in this Assembly to-night.
There is
no doubt that the eyes of Australia, and, member specified substantial preference-~1r. WATT .-" Effective" is better than
perhaps, the eyes of people abroad, are
" substantial."
upon us.
~1r. BENT.-~Ir. Gaunson has an amend~rr. }.IuRRAy.-"\Vhat about the eyes of
ment to propose. Arrange it amongst your-'
the mother country?
seh-es, and you can carry it. We are as much
~Ir. TO"L'TCHER.--Perhaps the eyes
of the mother country are fixed upon anv protection as yOU are, and we have done
action we take to-night.
If we can es- as much as, and more, in a sympathetic way
tablish in the minds of the people of the about the Chinese than any" other Govern"Cnmmonwealth--and our influence will pro- ment have done vet.
~Ir. TOUTCHER.-I am very glad to
l);!].ly t'xtend h'\ond the CommolH,"ealth w
far" as prot~ctionist sympathies are con- hear it.
:'1r. BENT.-That is not the way to help
cprned-the fact that we are determined
to strike a blow for dfective protection, to do it. ~Ir. Gaunson has a motion to
we can imlicatC'. too, to the people ahroan, . help all round.
~1r.
VVATT.- You meant sympathetic
that if thev c:-Jme here and establish indl1stries~ thev - will have effective protC'ction against the Chinese?
~rr. BENT.-I said against the Chinese.
The honorahle mC'mber for Toorak
also.
~rr. TOUTCHER.-I am not trying to
said last night that he became a protE'Ctionist because his father had a manufac- obstruct the Government in anv wav. I
torv.
He turned from a frec-trader into am giving arguments, so far as -r am" able,
a T")ro1pctionist because the logic of events in favour of effE'rtive protE'rtion, but I do
not think that the amendment, with all
f['f(~es upon a man the conviction that if
n1U \\"ant to establish manufactures suc- due respect to the honorable member for
('{'ssfulh", YOU can ollh- do it in nne Essenclon, will curv out the intention of
w;lY.
That w;w is by (:fft,(,tive proterfiol1 the motion, because if we have a frE'eto the manufadurers in
order that trDde Government in power in the Comwe mav be able to place our people monwealth, who cstal~lish a Tariff that
upon such a sound footing that they destroys protection and takes thp dutv off
machin2n-, and if the State Govern~1ent.
(';111 ('umTwf\> ,,"ith the cheaT) lallour of otl-,rr
parts of the world. and l)\~ gh-ing Ollr peo- to save ~ few paltry pounds, import their
pIc. fair and reasonable hours by placing machinery, then they will be sympathizing
theIr industrv upon humanitarian lines in- with the free-trade proclivities of the Comstead -of ~ni'aking them compete ag:Unst monwealth Administration, and indorsing
Session Igo5-f731
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a free-trade policy which is inimical to
the best interests of the State and of the
Commonwealth. This motion ought to be
carried to-night.
l\1r. BENT.-You ought to ,alter your
notes. They are wrong. They are worse
than mine.
l\Ir. TOUTCHER.-I am glad to see
the Premier is in such good humour. He
seems to be in that humour now that he is
prepared to accept something more effective
than the amendment.
~Ir. ~IuRRAY.-It is ):our conciliatory
speech that has put him in that good
humour. It is a pity that all members
do not speak in the same strain. You
are seen at your best when you speak in
this way.
~Ir.
TOUTCHER.-I cannot stand
flattery. The honorable gentleman is seeking to dislodge me from my perch by
pili!lg it on so thickly. This is a question
that I do feel rather keenly upon, but, at
the same time, I do not think that when
men hold different views thev should be
charged, as the honorable member for
Harwon and the hQ..'1orable member 'fO.T
St. ~ilda h~ve charged us, with see~ing
to dIsplace the Government by a sort of
covert means, rather than by an open challenge.
~Jr. BENT.-You surely do not think
tha t we take this motion as a motion of
want of confidence?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I know the Government do not do so, and, therefore, no
member sitting behind the Government
has any right to sav that we are seeking
under cover vf the motion to turn the Government out. We are doing simply what
we helieve to be best for the State.
Mr. LEVIEN.-What sort of confidence
could the Government have if the House
had to direct them on everything?
~rr. TO"CTCHER. The honorable
member for Essendon, who has submitted
the amendment, has actually moved a motion advocating the abolition of the system
of Cabinet Government. His amendment
on this occasion is practically doing away
with the principle that he has initiated in
that motion.
Mr. WATT.-Oh, no.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Yes, because in the
motion sul,mitted bv the honorable member for Ahbotsford 'we make it incumbent
upon the Cabinet to justify themselyes to
the LRgislative Assembly if they go outside of Australia for machinery, goods, or
material.
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The SPEAKER.-The honoraLle member is out of order. He has no right to
discuss at this stage a motion which is on
the notice-paper, and which may be debated this session.
~1r. "VATT.-I believe in enforcing executive responsibility every time.
~Ir. TOUTCHER.-I was only alluding to a statement by the honorable member for St. Kilda, who, referring to the
proposal of the honorable member for Essendon, said that Ministers would simply
be a lot of clerks to caTrv out the will
and desire of Parliament, ~nd that if he
were a member of the Administration, he
would deem it his duty to resign at once.
It is the duty, I take it, of a Government
to carry out a resolution of the JIouse,
and, if thev do not see fit to do so, then
. to leave office. It is quite within the province of the Legislative AssemLly of Victoria to say that the settled policy of this
country which finds favou:- with a large
majority of the people should be adhered
to. If we are a democracv at all, the rule
ought to be enforced that we must carry
out the views of the majority of the people
of the State, independent of what may be
d0ne in the Commonwealth, and the only
way to do that is to adopt this motion,
which lavs down, in clear and unmistakable ten~s, as a policy good for the State,
and, incidentally, a policy good for the
Commonwealth, that whatever ,ye want
for our services we should purchase in
Victoria, if it can be procured in Victoria;
and, if not in Victoria, within the Commonwealth; and, if not within Victoria
or the Commonwealth, then we rna)' go
abmad. If it is purchased from abroad,
the motirOn lays it down that the fullest
justification must Le given on the floo:- of
this Assemblv for the reasons which actuated the Go~'ernment in doing so. If a
policy like that is adrOpted, no one here is
going to cavil if the Government want to
send out of the State :f.or some cog-wheel,
or something which cannot be manufactured
here, for repairing some imported machine.,
Who is going to put t~e Government out on
a trifling question of that sort? I trust tha.t
if the Premier cannot induce the honorable
member for Abbotsford to frame his m(\tion in such a manner as will satisfy the
Government, while, at the same time,
clearly carrying out the intentions of the
mover, a way out of the Idifficulty will be
found far more effective and better than
the amendment submitted by the honorable
member for Essendon, so that we shall be
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able to carry out the views expressed by
the honoraLle member for Essendon in his
speech last night, namely, to give substantial preference to lo:,al manutactures, and
to carry out the system of protection indorsed by the State. If weuo that, we
shall be acting as an exemplar for the
people of Victoria, and of the Commonwealth as well. Our influence will go even
further, for we shall be extending our
sympathies to a proper and effective system of protection, not only for the State
of Victoria, but also for the Commonwealth.
Mr. BOWSER.·-I think the motion is
entirely unnecessary, because, so far as
has been disclosed by the deLate, and by
the administration of the Government since
they have held the reins .of office, they have
carried out faithfully the policy of protection as it has been administered hitherto
in this State. I cannot see anv other intention, therefore, in the motion· than that we
are to understand from it that the Ministry
are not in some way so administering the
affairs of the State as to carrv out its
protective policy. If that is the intention of the honorable member for Abbotsford, then we know exactly where we are.
The Premier has already clearly shown
that, in the purchase of articles required
fer the GoYernment, they have, in every
instance, except where it was an utter impossit)iIity,1. carried out the protective
policy. Are we to unde7stand that, if this
motion is carried, the Government will be
prevented from sending to the old country,
or any other country, for articles which
may be required as models fo:- manufacture here? If so, then they will certainly
be placed in a position which is against
the best interests, not only of the producers, but also of the manufacturers of
the State. I have no hesitation in saying
that a review of the work of the Government will show that they have given, on
the whole, more encouragement and more
preference to local manufacturers than any
of the Governments that have immediatelv
preceded them. I desire to call attentioi-I
to one point which has escaped the notice
of previous speakers-the position which
the Prime }finister will be in as delegate
of the Commonwealth at the Premiers'
Conference in London in 1906. If we
pass-if every State of the Union passes
of
this
character,
- a
resolution
what effect will it have upon the delegate
for the Commonwealth in London in I906?
Will it not have the effect of tying him
up as if he were an Egyptian mummy?
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How will it be possible for the Prime
~1inister to represent the Commonwealth
for the purpose of framing a preferential
Tariff with Great Britain if he is tied down
by resolutions passed by the States preyenting him from determining what tbat
preferential Tariff is to be? I consider
that this is a matter that deserves the consideration of the Government and the
House. So far as the policy of the Government is concerned there is no doubt
whatever about tbis, that the motion, as
proposed and even as amended, if the
amendment is carried, is entireh' unnecessary, for the whole House is practically a
protectionist House, and the Government
have, in all the transactions I have seen
faithfully carried out the protectionis~
policy of the Commonwealth.
Mr. GAGNSON.-I think it ought to
be admitted that since the initiation of the
federa.l sptem of government the people
of thIS State have been in very uncomfortable circumstances as rega~ds their
manufactures, and that the policy built
up in this State, commencing with the time
of ~Jr. Francis, followed by Mr. Berrv,
afterwards Sir Graham Berry, and subsequent legislators, has been pretty well set
~t naught. This ~t.ate is, in consequence,
In a very bad condItIon so far as its manufactures are concerned. Therefore it behoves us to look and see where this trouble
springs from. I ha.ve no hesitation in saying and in believing that most honorable
members feel, whether th~y tbink it prudent
or not to say so, that its troubles, so far
as its protectionist policy is concerned, are
due to the Federal Legislature. If we are
to have a vote on this question we ought
as. far as possible to present a thoroughly
umted front to what we consider our
natural enemy. There is no getting away
from it, and I want to call a spade ~
spade. It is hardly necessary to speak in
favour of the protective s~'stem, but one
or two circumstances maybe mentioned
,,;ith advantage. Witbout' taking into account the long series of vears durin(! which
England led the way -as a protectionist
country, we come to that great event in
English historv that :nreceded the great
Dutch war in Cromwellian times, when the
Loflg Parliament passed the Navir!.ation Act
which led! to the Dutch war, and which took
the water-carrying world from the Dutch
and transferred it, after a series of the
most brilliant and sanguinary engagements
ever recorded in history, to England.
Then we come down to the time of the
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\'fl'ation of the American Constitution.
I
kl.ve here a little work, which I have no
:wsitation in recommending to honoraLle
:ul'mhers to rl':uI, for it contains the most
'~mt'lse history
of the L nited States
:ilat any I:olItician could rC:ld. I refer to tiL> llilited States-Its llistory
and COllSiitutioJl, hy Alexander Johnson,
late Professor of Jurisprudence and
Politi('al Economy in Princeton College.
Un page 123 I fmd these wordsProtection was begun in the first Tariff Act,
whose object, said its preamble, was the protection of domestIc manufactures. The duties, howeyer, ranged only from 7~ to 10 per cent., averag:ng about 8~ per cent.
The system, too, had
rather a political than an economic basis. Until
17St) the States had controlled the imposition of
th~ duties.

Pn'cise\v as in our own case.
The separate State feeling W,lS a factor so
t11,tt sl'cession W:lS a possibility which every
st:ttesman had to take into account. Hamilton's
Dbjl'ctStf;l11(~

Ewrv one kno\Ys that he \yas the great
g,'nills of the American revolution, and one
of til~~ most \\"01Hler[.:'11 men the \"orld has
('\','r secnin intn)(lIll'in~~ the system seems to have been to
nt',tk a rb"s (,f :n,lnufacturers running through
a 11 the State~, but dependent for prosperity on
tilt' l~t'W Federal (;overnment and its Tariff. This
wDulll be a force which woul!l make strongly for
l1:1tional (;overnm::nt, and against any attempt at
seces-;ion·--
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sources of this country. The free-trader
says that the means he wishes to adopt are
best calculated to secure that end, and
the protectionist, on the other hand, says
that his means are the best. So far as" I
can follow hi story, it is on the side of
protection. There can be no douut that
there has been a tremendous amount of distress throughout our State, but more esp~ciall y in connexion with the engineering
branch of industry. Whether the Governmt'nt have made a;y slips or not. I can' not,
but I believe that they never intended to
go against the great i)Qlicy of protection
for a moment. That is my fum Le1ief. I
know that there are other gentlemen who
hold a different view, but in this free countrv, as we call it, e\'erv man is entitled tv
h~ld his own opinion.' 1 beg to moyeThat all words after the word "resolved" in the
motion be omitte(l, with the view of inserting the
word;; "inasmuch as this House is profoundly
dissatisfied with the subversion of the protectionist
policy of this State by the Federal Legislature
and with a view, not only to encourage Victorian
but to encourage all Australian manufactures,
that in ordering machinery, goods, or material
for the State service, the Government must,
wherever practicable, ~~ive effective preference to
those manufactured in the Commonwealth."

Somcthing h1s been said about English
manufactm'es.
I hope the instances are
ven' few ",he-re English manufactures must
comE" in to be used in our Sta'te service.
If this l-:lotion Le pass{'(l, no EnglGsh manu\Yh:].;t qUllLing tIJf::;, T m.ay interpolate that fartures could be imported, and it would
:t is not so sure th:lt the }< ed.Tal Parlia- be a \yarning to the old country to stand
11ll'nt "ill stand, ~e:'a:.Ise, notwi'lhstanding
off the grass. \Vhether that is desirable
I L():il~ {'xtraonhwI\'
words "indissoluble or not T do not know. \Vith a view of 3.1Ul1tml" cnnLl11x~d 'in the preamble of the lowing the Goyernment an opportunity of
Fl'(::'ral C()qstitl1~ inn, if tl:e st:licsmcn of exercising discretion now and again-Yidoria put tlH~ir 1wads togeth~'f they c~m
:\fr. )'fuRRAY.-Thnt is not a yerv nice
n'n' S:;Oll, "'ith 1hc CO!lS~'nt of the 1m,,'av
for tlw cuhs LO talk to the old lion.
ll,,~·.ial P:lrlia'11l'lll. sma ..;h np that indis~rr. GAl,TXSOX.-That is right. I tl;ii,nk
t;nll1Lle tllliont'r :1:-::\il'~;t tll,' j"'1c1t'111'V to r(,vert in prac:tic:-: to the 1hc \yords "l.vht?rever prarticahle" permit
l,ld ~\'~tl'm of {'ontr:)l bv State Legisbtures, cY('n the Gm'ernment. if thcy choose to riSk a
j i ,llll .dt it l':'-,l'tl the n:ltlon:ll idea on a conscious
t:1ill~ of that kind on the ground that the
l.'nllt~!ll~Y lO',\':H<ls the development or classes. The fl!1;r~:'('s of the cO'.1I1trv demand it. to intro,1111t' fl't']in~~ SCl'ms to ]L1H' been flt the bottom
t,f ]1;'; c.;t;,hlislllnent of a national bank, his as, <1lWP. particular mnnufactun~s into the State.
The SI>EAKER.-The honorable mem~ '1:111'tio" of S~:1te (It'~)i's. and most of the r:::cnnal
~.'hl'me which his influence forced upon the Fe.
ber for tbe }1ublic Officers is not quite in
(:~'Lll jlHt)'.
order in moving the amendment at this
'I'Li~ is the ()l1h' rd,'rencc that I propose
stage.
I f the (juc,;;tion, "That the words
t,) ;l:a1-':c 10 histi),:\' in ff'garrl to the system propose(1 to l)e omitted stand part of the
(If pr(lll'dioll. Pi-;)fc:,tion has ui1(huhtedly motion" Is negatin'(l. then t11:' amE'nd·
h','ll the puli;'\' of this State, ~Jld T do not ment of the hrmorable l21emher for Essen~l11);~·~::;t' 1hat j'l this Chamllt'r. of tl1C' ,,-hole do" ,rill be t11e- ]'lloti()i1 lJefore the Chair.
~ml on that the honorable member for the
(18 i1'cmh'rs. tl1('r~ arc eight frzoe-traders.
. \t n11 en~nts. wlwther frec-traders or rro- Public Offic('fs ran move his amendment .
~rr. HAXXAH.--I have listened, as a
kctioTllsts. Wf' have onlv one end in view,
and that is the development of the re- protectionist, with a great deal of interest, to
Mr. Gazt1ls(m.
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the apologies that have come from those on
the ~Iinisterial side of the House who are
supposed to hold protectionist principles,
as to the unwisdom of carrying the motion
of the honorable memoer for Abootsford.
I have been very much struck with the argunwnts, if you can call tht'm arf,uments,
that have come from the ~Iinisterial side
of the House, and particularly with those
which have come from the Premier. After
listening to that honorable gentleman for
considerablv over an hour to-dav, I think
I can say that we had no argum-ents at all
from the leader of the House as to the
unwisdom of this motion, but we did hear
from that honorable gentleman the opinions
of a gentleman whom we had to send to
Canada for in order to manage our railways.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You should
not speak so disrespectfull y o~ one of your
constituents.
Mr. HANNAH.-I am speaking the
truth, "impugn it whoso list."
Mr. BENT.-I will not impugn it, because
it is not the truth, and you do not shame
the devil either.
Mr. HANNAH.-I did not recognise in
that book which the Premier read through,
a little fact that came under mv notice
within the Railway Department - in connexion with rugs. The Department is now
using rugs imported from Canada.
Mr. BENT.-'Vhat is that?
Mr. HAXNAH.-Certain rugs which
are now being us;,d in the Railwav Department were imported from Canada.
Mr. BENT.-Not from Germany?
Mr. HANNAH.-Xo, from Canada. I,
as a protectionist, and as a member of this
House, will oppose what has been going
or in cOlllwxion with the Railwav Department for a long time.
I think that
this motion, if carried, if it will do nothing else, will stiffen the backs of those
who are responsible for giving preference
to goods obtained from outside our own
State, and which could be manufactured
here.
We have had speeches from the
Premier, and the honorable members for
Barwcn and St. Kildn.
Attempts have
been made to belittle this motion, because
it will, it is said, take away from those
who are sitting upon the T;easuf\' lwnch
some of the privileges that are so'dear to
them.
I think that if the motion submitted bv the honorable member for Abbotsford - had come from the Ministerial
side of the House, the Government would
have unal!imously supported it.
That is
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my opinion. Because the motion has ('orne
from the Opposition side of th~' Ho'Js.~, without, to my knowledge, being any reflection
whatever on the Government with respect
to past transactions, we have been twitted
with the charge that we did not challenge
the Government on their action in connexion with the importation of the dredge.
As far as I am concerned, I think th:11
that action ought to have been challenged,
and we took what was a reasonable course,
and mow'd the adjournment of the HOUSe'.
It was most difficult at the time to get information with respect to that matter. I was
one of those who took the opportunity of
going down the Bay yesterda~:, and to St.
Kilda, to see what could be seen in ('onnexion with that piece of machinery. Any
man who has any knowledge on the subject
must hold that that dredge could haw
been produced as effectively in this State.
and if anv one says that it could not, I
would rep! v that he does not know ver~
much about the manufacturing industry so
far as our State is concerned.
This
motion is just as necessary to-day as it
was when the resolution was submitted by
]\fro John Woods some years ago, when
Sir Graham Berry was in power, and, indeed, I believe it is more necessary now.
The argument which has been used tonight with respect to trying to bring odium
upon the Federal Legislaturc- in connexion
with this matter, is, to my mind, absolutely
foreign to the subject, and to the purpose
With regard to tht'
we have in view.
proposed amendment of the honorable member for the Public Officer::, I do not think, for
one moment, that this Honse will entertain
the idea of reflecting upon those who have
control in the Federal Legislature at tlw
present time, more esp~':'ially as there is
a Commission sitting nO'\\' in connE'xion witb
the Tariff for the Commonwealth.
It
seems to me that the time has come ~yhen
we, as a State Parliament, ought to put
forward a protective policy for our State,
As to the matter that was discussed here in
connexion 'with the various Gm'ernment De
partments about a fortnight ago in reference to giving preference to English manufacturers in respect to two engines, that I
think was of small rr:oment from d. financial
point of view, but I do think that a difft'rent
action would have beel1 tah'n In' the Government if thev were earnesl in their
desire to assist - men who were out of
employment, and to assist a trade that
has been affected more by the present
Tariff than any other trade, so far as I
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know.
In the matter that was brought
forward bv the honorable member for Bendigo, with' regard to rock-drills for mining
purposes, which could have been produced
as cheaply and effectively here, the policy
adopted was that preference had to be
given to machines obtair~ed from abroad,
and that in that matter the Government could not assist those who were
,'ngaged in the production of that
class of machinery
in our
State.
\Vith regard to the argument as to studying the dignity of the Government, the
same argument was adduced when the late
~Ir. Woods brought forward his motion.
I t does seem to me that if ever there was
:t time when we should be emphatic on
this point, it is at present. It has been
mentioned bv interjectioll by one or two
honorable members that if the amendment
is carried in preference to the motion, it
",ill be an effective weapon in the hands of
rree-trp.ders throughout the Commonwealth, who are now watching our actions
with great interest. The argument that we
should pass the amendment for the sake of
placating those who are upon the Treasury bench and because the motion
would trench upon their dignity, is to my
Whether this Governmind a fallacy.
ment or an\' other Government are on the
Treasury bench, the motion, if carried,
will be a direction that they are absolutely
to give preference to everything that can
be produced in the State, or within the
confines of the Commonwealth. I do not
fpel inclined to go into the broader question, because the opportunity for dealing
with that mav arise if the further amendnwnt of the honorable member for the Public Officers comes before the House. I
may say, however, that honorable members
on . the' other side of politics in the Fed('ral Parliament have twitted me on several occasions by saving "Where is your
sincerity as protectionists? Why are you
complaining about the way in which the
Tariff has affected your industries when
your own State Government, for the sake
l)f £1,000, or £1,5°0, has sent £20,000
odd awav to the workers of Glasgow in
conn{'xiOI~ with the purchase of a dredge? "
\Vt' are leaving ourselves open as a State
to that very solid argument.
I, therefore,
trust that the motion will be carried, and
that there will be no whittling away with
the object of endeavouring, as the honorable member for Essendon has done, to
huild a bridge for the Government to get
securely over. I believe that if the motion
Jir. llannah.
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of the honorable member for Abbotsf.ord
were submitted to the people of this country, along with the wishy-washy amendment moved bv the honorable member for
Essendon in t'he interests of the Government, the motion of the honorable member
for Abbotsford would be supported by an
o\'erwhelming majority. As one who wants
to protect the industries of our own State,
and who wants to keep every penny we can
for our own workmen, instead of sending
away thousands of pounds as we have done,
and, as the 'Minister of 'Vater Supply
knows, has been done in connexion with
several Departments, and particularly in
connexion with the railways, I will support
the motion moved by the honorable member fO/r Abbotsford, and trust that the
House, in its wisdom, will carry it, whatever may be the result.
Mr. SANGSTER.-I trust that the
amendment of the honorable member for
Essendon will not be carried. Several hon.oliable members who Ihave spoken have
stated that this motion, if carried, will
not be a reflection on the present Government. If not, what is it moved for? I
was one of those who went to see the
dredge yesterday. When the matter of the
dredge was before the House, the Premier
told us that the dredge could not be made
here, and that he wanted to obtain this
one as a pattern. It was also said that
the dredge could not be made here within
the specified time. But, at that time, a
barge of 1,000 tons was being built at Williamstown.
I t has been completed long
ago, and it has a better hull by far than
the dredge which has been imported. The
eng-ines in the dredge are two small tripleexpansion engines. Bigger engines have
heen built here, and could easily be made
here again. A bigger shaft than the one
in the dredge has also been made here,
and, as far as the pumps are concerned,
bigger and better pumps have been made
locallv over and over again. I am satisfied that the Government will not make
another dredge like that. The Premier
sa YS that we do not want another like it.
That is different from what the honorable gentleman stated before~ but r dare
,sav that the honorab1e gentleman is at
liberty to change his mind.
~h. BENT.-Do you object to the Al cl-·
bourne being bought and improved?
Mr. SANGSTER.-I certainly do not
object to it being improved.
1\1r. BENT.-That is all right.
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Mr. SANGSTER.-The honorable gentleman wiU also have to improve the one
that has been imported. Anyone who
stood on the dredge and felt the vibration
from the engines would realize what a
strain there was, and would know that she
could not go long without repairs. I have
never felt anything like it on board any
hull I have been on, and I have been on
board a few. The vibration is evidence
that the dredge will not do tbe work that
is expected of her, and that she will not
work in a seaway without getting a great
deal knocked about. But I suppose that
the engineers of this country will get the
henefit of that in the way of repairs. If
there was anything complicated about the
matter one could understand it.
I was
anxious to see the dredge immediately she
came here, to see what complication there
might be, but there was no complication
about her.
There were a few small pumps
and two small engines, all of which could
have been easily made in this country. In
fact, we could have made better engines
here than she is equipped with.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.--I thought she
\"as going to be a pattern and a model?
l\lr. BEAZLEY.-A pattern and a muddle.
:Mr. SANGSTER.-The Government
were told at the time that it was a mistake
to import the dredge, and yet, in the face
.of the fact that they have imported it" they
say that they are protectionists, and that
they are giving effect to the protectionist
Again, after the
policy of the country.
.ordering of the dredge, they purchased t\'vo
portable engines from a foreign firm, and
that firm was so proud of the transaction
that it exhibited one of the engines at the
recent Agricultural Show, with a placard
on it announcing that it had been purchased
by the Government, and this, of course, was
to induce farmers and others to follow the
example of the Government.
Could there
he anything more disastrous than that to
the protectionist policy of this country? The
resolution before the House has been
brought forward for the purpose of pre\'enting this or any other Government from
doing that sort of thing again.
The Premier has stated the number of things which
the Government have purchased in the
Statt'. That is all right, but the dredge and
the engines should have been made in the
State also. The GDvernment said that they
could not take the locally-manufactured engines, because they were' too dear, and they
used the same argument in connexion with
the importation of the dredge.
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Mr. BENT.-We never said that at all.
SANGSTER. -- The ~linister of
!\Iines most certainly said it, and the Premier himself stated that the local tenderer
for the engines charged £ 18 more than for
the [Lrst one he built. I say in this connexion
that the specifications were so loosely drawn
and the inspection so strict that the local
tenderer found' he could not do the work at
the money.
The inspectors insisted on
every hole being drilled, no punching being
allowea, although drilling was not in the
specification.
Consequent! y, all the holes
were drilled, and the man realized that he
could not do that sort of work at the money;
and, therefore, on the second occasion, he
put in a tender at a price which he considered he could make the engines at.
~Ir. BENT.-Is the ~linistry to be blamed
because an inspector or somebody else did
that?
Mr. SANGSTER.-The l\Iinister was at
fault for trying to get more work out of the
contractor than the circumstances justified.
Mr. BENT.-The ~overnment did nothing of the kind.
We could not get more
work out of you if we tried to.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YoU would get no
dirty work out of him.
Mr. SA~GSTER.-I can do a class of
work that the Premier cannot do.
But
whatever the Government may say about
the fiscal policy of this country, there is not
a man on their benches who would dare to
stand up and say tnat he was not a. protectionist; yet it is a man's actions \yhich
prove whether he is a protectionist or not.
Honorable members sitting on the Government bench are prepared to send thousands of pounds outside Australia for work
that could be as well done here, whilst our
own people are walking about the streets
praying for work, and able and willing to
do it.
It is how facts of that kind are
faced that pro\'es whether a man is a protectionist or not.
It is no longer a question of lip protection, but of action.
If
the Government had built the new dredge
here we would not onlv have had the
dredge, but the money that it cost here also,
or, at all events, most of the money, for
we wouhi have had to send for the iron.
It wourd have been the same with the portable engines.
That is how true protectionists regara the matter.
i\Ir. GAUNSON.-Why gird at the Government ?"
Mr. SANGSTER.-I am not girding at
the Government further than by saying that
the Premier is wrong in not supporting the
~Ir.
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motion in tne form in which it is submitted.
When the motion first appeared on the notice-paper I had an idea that tl~e ~overn
ment and their professed protectionIst supporters would support it.
The hon<?rable
member for Melbourne says that he 1S an
exception, being a free-trader, and that he
has always been so.
I understood that
he was
moderate protectionist when he
stood for l)ort Melbourne, but he de~ies
that so I will not repeat the accusatIOn.
The'division on this motion, however, will
tell wlio are true protectionists and who the
free-traders are.
A few years ago New
South \Yales, when it was a free-trade
country, passed a resolution sim~lar to this,
and acted on it. By th.at resolutIOn the .Government of K ew South Wales determmed
that anvthing which could be produced in
the coun7rv s·houh.i not be purchased from
outside of "it, and that, I say, was a determination arri vea at when K ew South Wales
was a free-trade countrv.
\Vhy, then,
should not a similar resolution be passed in
How ca~ we ~x
protectionist Victoria?
pect private individuals to foster mdustnes
if the Government of the State, accustomed
to surpluses, is not prepare'd ..to spend a
little more money to keep work m the country?
Even if work done in the .cour~
try costs a little more than If It
were done outc;ide, it would be ,veIl
for the country, because nearly all the money
spent would remain here.
1 trust that
whatever the result of this discussion may
be, it wli,n evidence to the country who the
rrotectionists and who the free-traders are
in this House.
~Ir. ~[ACKIXXO~ .-1 think a great
deal of misapprehension has arisen through
honorable members not properly appreciating what the meaning of this resolution
reall v is. I think the speeches from all
aroui1d the House have shown that, as far
as any test motion is concerned, the resolution is out of the question. The Premier has
given 3. great number of figures indicating
the amount of monev expended' on local industries. That is ali satisfactory, in so £.aIr
as it COlwevs a certain amount of information to the' House, but I can see from the
arguments used by one or two honorable
members that they have misapprehended
the situation. The" resolution will not have
the force of law in any shape or form.
~Ir. BENT.--It is well understood by the
House.
~rr. MACKINXOK.-It apparentlv is
not understood by some honorable members.
At least two honorable members protested
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against it because they said it would I.ead
to contracts which have been entered mto
being repudiated. Consequentl?", tbe~e must
be considerable misappl'ehensIOn WIth regard to ,the meaning of a resolution of this
sort.
J\1r. BENT.-Words mean one thing,
whilst actions may mean quite another
thing.
Mr. l\IACKIXXOX.-We will come to
the meaning of the words. We will assume
that the resolution of the honorable member for Abbotsford is canlied.
The view
which is taken is, 1 think, that any action
which takes F lace afterwards contrary to
the terms of the resolution will be illegal
and improper. TheIle is, however, nothing
in the resolution.to prevent the Government
from going outside of it if they
can justify their action in. so doing, a.nd afterwards obtain the sanctIOn of ParlIament
to their action. 1 'admit that I am not
experienced in the management of Government concerns, but I do think that there is
nothing in the argument wh~ch says that
the existence of this resolution will hamper
the action of the Government. The ~Iinis
ter of Water Supply, who has been interested lately in procuring articles not obtainable in Victoria, may be able to show
in what waY the action of the Government
might be hampered by the existence of tbs
resolution j but it has to be bOl~ne in mind
that afterwards Parliament may ratify any
action taken by I1:he Government contrary to
the resolution. That is the common-sense
vrlew I take of it, looking at it as a bald
resolution. I at once confess to a belief
that the Premier's heart is in the "'elf:ue
of our local industries. I think that he
realizes that it is essential we should give
to our own people a fair chance, and that
Victoria, of all the States in the Commonwealth, should show herself to be in earnest
in building up and encouragang her own
industries. There is onlv one other point
I would refer to in coI"inexion with this
controver'sv, and it is with regard to the
extraordin"arv interest taken in the encouragement' of local industries by that very
large and influential bod~' wruch represents
in a peculiar degree the sentiments of the
Victorian [eople of the present day.
I
mean the Australian X atives' Ass02iation.
I do not think that anyone can come to
anv other conclusion than that the rerent
sentiment of the rising generation in Victoria is strongly protectionist j and that those
who ~re connectedi with the great and energetic ass'Ociation formed by our native
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youth are desirous of fostering, at a sacrifice if necessary, and at the risk of loss
at the outset, our Victorian industries, so
as to builu th~m up on a permanent basis.
\Vith this object they are prepared to do a
great deal. 1 think this is a wry iml)ortant
feature of our public life in Victoria at
the present time. For that reason I think
it is uesirable that Par liamel:t should pass
a strong resolution of the kind submitted
to us by the honorable member for Abbotsford, so long as our action in that
direction does not impede the ,York of the
Government in carrying on the affairs of
the country. The objection to the amendment proposed by the honorable member
for Essendon is that it is weak. The honorable member for the Public Service has
produced an alternative- which contains a
gibe at the Federal Parliament. and it also
still further dilutes an already weak resolution.
:\1r. SWINBURNE.-Gibe or no gibe, whatever resolution We pass on this subject will
be a reflection on the Federal Parliament.
Several HONORABLE :\IEMBERS.--~O.
~1r.
::\IACKI~~O~.-I cannot agree
with my honorable friend, although I know
that feding clo::s prevail. If we are going
to pass a resolution at all it should be a
strong one, and unless it can be shown
that it will prejudice the carrying on of the
affai.rs of this country ~ we ought to accept
the motion proposed bv the honorable member for Abbotsford. If honorable members
examine the amendment moved by the
honorable member for Essendon the~' will
find that it reads very nicely, and"looks
very well, but it boils down to nothing at
all. Rather than pass this resolution it
would be bE'tter to lE't the matter alonC'.
The word "effective" is reall \' onl \' a
nebulous adjective, whilst the \\'()rd "preference" has become fa th('r ha.ckIH'yed
bteh'.
"
Mr. BENT.-If YOU were in the military
you ,yould find th~t the word " effective :',
is a very good one.
::\lr. MACKIX~OX.-I do not think it
has a military meaning here.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We must take it as
explained bv the mover of the resolution.
::\f r. ::\[ACKINKOK.-I don't know w}wther that can be done.
The honorable
member's interpretation will not go dow1l
to posterity. The resolution will be efff"ctiyc according to the view taken of it by
the Ministrv which has to deal with it,
and that does not carr\' us anv further.
The last time this matter was debated an
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attempt was made to get some definition
of the woru "preference," ;md to put it
on a cash ba£is of 25 per (,(,I1t., 40 per
cc-ot., or 50 per cent. I aumit that in
many cases 25 per cent. might be a. fair
amount to [lX, whilst in oth~'r casl'S 50
per cent. might be suitable, but it is almost
impossible to state any particular pl'lTl'ntagt'. I have tried myself to anwncJ the
resolution, as the Premier suggested. so
that we might meet him on these lines. but
I confess I cannot see how it can be done.
~[r. BENT.-If YOU c:ll1nnt descrik· it,
how can any one ,;ork it aften\'ards?
::\lr. MACKI~XOX.-I do not propos~
to work it. My proposal is simply tIl :1('cept a strong resolution at the pn!sent time,
and for that reason I intend to support
the honorable member for Abbotsford.
::\lr. SWINBURNE.-But YOU have not
shO\vn us how the resolution can be worked.
::\1r. ~IACKIX~OK.-It is for the Government to show why it cannot be worked.
~Iany speeches have been made on the Government side, and no reason has yet been
giycn why the resolution cannot be carried
out. I think the onus. of proving that the
resolution cannot be worked lips on those
who oppose it, and undoubtedly, with the
exception of one speaker in the Opposition
corner, it represents the opinion and the
fiscal faith of nearly every honorable
member of this House. I should like to
see a unanimous vote on this question, becauSe I quite recognise that as the people
of Victoria in past years hase endE'avoured
to huild up industries, and have now come
under the Federal Tariff, they are entitled
to show the ,,'orld that thev ar,e still lm'aI
to the policy bv which thme industries
ha,Ye been estahli'shed. I confess I cannot
see what practical difficulties there are in
carrying out the res.olution.
~rr. \VARDE. - The Gow'rnment might
explain also how the amendment is going
to be acted upon.
~Ir. MACKIKKOX.-Yes, 'that might
Le explained also. As I say, I think it
is desirable that, s.o far ao; Victoria i~
concerned, some demonstration should he
made in a corporate way by the people
.of this State in respect of their attihhle
on the fiscal question", We know that the
fiscal question has left this House, but we
also know that in the present 11ositioJ1 of
Victoria it is a most important and serious
matter for our considerati0n ; and. although
it has been removed flOm this arena. we
cannot conceal from ourselves the fact that
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it ,'ery materially affects the happiness and
welfare of our people.
:\Ir. BENT.-I will make you an offer.
If you agree upon a resolution for the adoption of a protective policy, and show, at
the same tin-:e, how it can be worked, I
will acc~'pt it.
~Ir. ~IACKIXXOX .-1 confess I cannot suggest anything better than the resolution of the honoraLle member for Abbotsford. There have been three other
competitors i.n the field, and if I were
placed in the position of Paris, I am afraid
that I would not be able to give the apple
to anyone else. There is .one point which
I would like to put tQ the Premier in reference to the material position of Victoria
at the present time. Our money is being,
to a considerable extent, drawn on by the
other States, and especially by 1\"ew Zealand; and unless Victoria is to become a
mere money-lending agent, I believe it is
essl'ntial, whilst money is accumulating, so
fast, and will continue to accumulate, in
Yictoria, that the Government should do
l'Vt'rything they can do to stimulate local
industries.
:\ Ir. BENT.-You are right for once.
~lr. MACKIXXOX. I can see no
other outlet for our money at the present
time, except through some artificial encouragpment of local industries. Our money
is not 1ikel y to go to 1\" ew South Wales
and Queensland to the same extent as it
did 20 or 25 years ago. We have had
too bitter an experience of the enormous
losses experienced in those fields in the
past. The .on1 y outlet I can see for our
capital lies in the encouragement of local
industries, unless, indeed, the Victorian
Treasurer desires to float his loans within
tht' State. Even then I am not sure that
it would be a good thing to have a large
portion of the community living on our own
honds, instead of investing the money in entt'rprisps that would create employment for
the people. ·"Ve must recognise that, while
w{' have committed ourselves-rightly, in
my opinion-to wages boards, and all the
other machinery that is required to keep
lip a high standard .of li"ing, it is impossihle fo:- us to carry .on industries unless,
at the same time, we afford that encouragempnt to canital which will make it availahle amI pl:ofitable. This is a very serious
qllf'stion, and I should therefore like to see
rerorded on the journals of the House
some surh resolution as is proposed by the
honorable member for Abbotsford. I have
heard no reason advanced that leads me
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to believe there will be any difficulty in
working the resolution, and I cannot help
feeling that, if it had ("orne from another
quarter, it would have been more willingly
accepted. I am afraid the Government
have allowed themselves to feel that, owing
to events that have taken place lately, and
the criticisms that have been passed upon
them this session, as well as last session,
this resolution contains a direct reflection
on Ministers themselves.
1\1r. BENT.-Surely not.
~1r. :\lACK1~KOX,-The Premier disavowed any such feelings, I admit, but I
cannot help thinking that Ministers have
taken up a wrong attitude on the question.
It is far better, I think, that the people
of Victoria should present a unanimous
front on this issue, and they can do that
without any sacrifice .of political opinions.
If we are to present a divided and a weak
front, it would be much better to leave
the matter alone altogether. I would be
very glad jf the Government could show
us any reasons for supporting the amendment proposed by the honorable member
for Essendon, which only makes the resolution weaker.
:31r. BENT.-Would anything induce you
to change your mind?
:\lr. ~f.ACKINKOK.-I do not know.
There is such a capacity for argument on
the Treasury bench that anything might
happen. I feel that the meaning of the
motion has been misconceived, :lnd that it
cannot actually, in its practical working,
hamper seriously the work of government,
therefore I prefer to support a strong resolution rather than one which I must regard as a very weak one.
:\lr. l\1cLEOD.-An extraordinary thing
in connexion with this motion is that the
speeches of a number of its supporters have
been directed to fining down the effect of it
-to make out that the bnguage in which
it is couched does not mean what it proWeare told that it is
fesses to mean.
simply a declaratory resolution, meaning,
apparently, that it will have no force, The
last speaker, who is a legal member of
the House, tells us that it would have no
force practicall y.
Mr. MACKINNON.-It has no force In
law, of course.
:Mr. l\{cLEOD.-The misfortune is that
the resolution is couched in such imperative
terms that it would defeat its own object,
because Parliament is being asked to pass
a motion which its supporters declare con-
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tains nothing but empty declaratory words.
The words used are-That, with a view to the encouragement of our
manuf.lcturers and producers, it i<; hereby resolved that no machinery, goods, or material required for the State service which can be manufactured or produced in Victoria or Australia
shall be obtained elsewhere, except with the express sanction of this House.

K ow, is there anything which comes to the
State which cannot be produced in Victoria? The motion does not say" which is
now produced in Victoria." '''''hat, then,
would be the position? It woul d mean that
any Goyernment could be assailed at any
moment for ordering anything outside Victoria, on the ground that it was not produced in Victoria.
l\Ir. TouTcHER.-That IS straining the
wording of the motion.
Mr. McLEOD.-Xo, it is not. Honorable members opposite are using language
with a distorted me~ning.
N a machinery, goods, or material required for
the State service which can be manufactured or
procluced in Victoria or Australia shall be obtaine<l elsewhere except with the express sanction
of this House.

Ko,,", what does that mean? It means
simpl y that if anything can be produced in
Victoria, although it has not yet been produced here, the ~Iinister of the dav will
be liable to be assailed, and to be told
that, according to this resolution, he is
flouting the will of this Chamber. In the
discussion which has taken place we have
heard various views expressed. The question reallv is what is a reasonable amount
of protection or encouragement to afford?
The honorable member for Williamstown
quoted the example of South Australia,
where, he said, they gave a preference up
to 15 per cent. The honorable rr:ember for
Ess.endon said he would go as far as 25
per cent. We have also heard read the
resolution passed at the instance of the
late ~[r. J. Woods.
There was something
reasonable in his proposal, something intelligent, ~nd something to work upon. The
resolution carried on that occasion wasThat, except in some unforeseen national emergency, tenders for goods, supplies, or works required in any Government Department shall be
limited to Victoria for the present, provided that
such goods, supplies, and works are at present
subject to a minimum protective duty of 20 per
cent.

On that occasion the mover of the motion
laid down a principle, and gave some indication of what could be done. Now, let
us take a case in point, and let us see how
the resolution now before us would work

Good!!',
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out with regard to the question of portable
engines, which appears to have had a good
deal to do with the initiation of this debate.
In that case, as I have previously pointed
out, there \"as a difference of 42! per cent.
in the tenders. The present resolution gives
us no indication as to the amount of preferenc.e that is to be allowed in such a case
as that. It might be considered in one
session that 20 per cent. was an effective
protection, and in another session it might
be thought 50 per cent. was not too much.
There is practically no indication whatever
given of what measure of protection should
be afforded, and that is one rea~on whv I
object to the motion--on account of.l its
vagueness.
Mr. ELMsLIE.-Wlill you give us your
idea of what amount of protection should
be afforded?
Mr. ~IcLEOD.-I do not legislate for
honorable members opposite. They do nut
desire to give a policy to the Government,
but prefer to assail it. In this case, as I
have already said, there is no indication
whatever given as to what the views of the
House would be in any particular case, and
if the House expects legislat~on of this sort
to be binding on future ~Iinistries, it should
be, at any rate, sufficiently clear and distinct, so that the mandate should be capable of being carried out, and be without
ambiguity or doubt. I might give an illustration as to how this would work in regard
to one of the matters on which I was assailed-in connexion with ordering of the
Leyner drill. I would ask the House to
look back to the circumstances in that case.
Short I y after taking office I was waited on
by a very large deputation comprising medical men, representatives of mining instltutions, and other bodies thro~lghout the
State, who pointed out the extreme danger
and loss of life caused through dust in
mines. I felt the maltter to be one of
such urgencv that in the then Amending
1\ Iines Bill,' although at that time water
drills were practically unheard of, I carried
a clause, which provided the Minister with
power to compel such means to be used
of preventing dust. Hearing of trials that
had taken place in South Africa on quite
a new principle at that time of water drills,
I telegraphed to South Africa for further
information on the subiect. I have here
the exact dates. I telegl.(aphed to South
Africa on 12th August. and I stated in this
House on the 19th October, in reply to a
question, that I was then making inquiries
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in South Africa regarding drills and atomizers. \Ve were then placed in communication with the manufacturer of the drill,
and on the 2nd Februarv I cabled for one
uf these as speedily as p~ssible. It :u'rived
here in ~la\', and was at work on the 24th
~Ia\'. At the end of April I was informed
that there was a local drill here, or, rather,
an American patent, which certaun persons
wanted to give a trial ,to. That was after
the OtllC14 drill had been ordered and sent
here. Therefore, although the whole principle was new, and although we h~ld ordered a drill long before we heard there was
any American ratent here, yet I was assailed for having violated the protectionist
policy bv ordering something which was
altogether unheard of in this country. 'That
is an ~llustration of how this proposal would
work because the fact that a thing could
he m~nufactured here would form the basis
of an indictment against any Ministry, even
although the article was not manufactured
here at all. If the motion put in straightforward language, so as to be reasonably
easily understood, some direction as to what
this 'House considered effective protection,
the case would be different j but that is a
point on which every speaker has carefully
ayoided expressing an opinion. We have
had the honorable member forl Williamstown approving of the South Australian attitude of giving a preference of IS per
cent. We have had the honorable member
for Essendon expressing his view that 25
per cent. was a fair thing, and yet, because
we decIim"d to pay 4Z! per cent .. we were
assaikd on the occasion I have alluded to.
That is the reason wlw I say that \ve
should have some clear indication of what
measure of protection should be afforded.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The amendment does not meet the ~Iinister's point.
~rr. ?lcLEOD.-I am dealing with the
principle of the motion.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What cIo
you mean by saying that you would have
had to pay 42~' per cent. ?
Mr. ~IcLEOD.-I have already explained fully on a previous occasion how
that was anlived aJt. Then I would ask
what really does this motion mean? Does
it mean prohibition? If honorable members
will say straight out that they mean prohibitiori, then any Ministry will know
('xactly what 'they a.re required to do.
~Ir. ~IcGREGOR.-What does the amendment that you have accepted mean? \Vhat
does "effective preference" mean?
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~lr. ~IcLEOD.-At any rate, it point:;
to a substantial preference, and that is a.
point that can be easily judged. I am
pointing out the vague character of the motion, which lays down no rule, ano, in
fact, makes the laying down of any rul~
really impracticable. That is the reason,
as ( have already said, why the House
should pause before passing th~ resoluti()n,
which may mean anything, and which its
advocates have been filing down all the
time, and contending that the English language does not mean what it is plainly
put down here to mean.
Sir ALEXAXDER PEACOCK.--Personally, I must express my great regret at
the whole tone which this debate has .1:;'
sumed. The ~Iinistry have, unfortunatpl\-,
as I consider, taken up the view that those
of us who are supporting the motion of the
honorable member for Abbotsford are
actuated by some ulterior motive, whereas
there is nothing of the kind actuating myself, or, as far' as I know, any other member on this (the Opposition) side of the
HO'..lse. What I would have desired in
connexion with the debate was that
after
what
transpired
1:1,5t
nightafter the Premier speaking as h~
did on that 02casion, wh:::n he C"ertainl y
indicated that he anticipated being able to
come to satisfactory terms with the honorable member for' Abbotsford-we would
have been able to give an indication on behalf of the State Parliament, not on1 y to
the people whom we represent, but to' the
people of the Commomyealth generall y, of
what Ollr views are as to the attitude \yhieh
State Governments should display to\yards
helping our own industries.
There was
no moti,-e at all in connexion with this
motion, such as some honorable mf'mbers opI believe I am
posite have attributed.
primarily responsible for this motion having been launched at all, because ,,-hen we
were debating this question a short time
since, on a motion for the adiournment of
the House, I indicated then that it woultl
be a good thing for the Government of the
day to have recorded on the reC'Ords of our
House an expression of the opinion of this
Chamber on the subject.
This is, I ('onsider, more desirable at the pr2sent time
than it ever was before-than it was at
the time of the resolution moved bv ~Ir.
Woods-for the condition of affai~s has
completely altered. We have passed away
from ourselves to the Commonwealth Parliament the power of being able to hf'lp
our different industries by Customs duties.
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Ko\\", if the Federal Parliament is going
to add to its free list continuallv-and we
knf)\v that at no distant date there is to
l)e an election fought on that issue--unless
we han' a declaration from the State Parliament to the State Government as to the
course they sh:mld fellow, the result might
be that State Governments might get their
goods, for which the people of this State
pay, in the cheapest possible market, to
the neglect of our own industries.
\r r. BENT.-vVhat did I offer?
Sir
ALEXAXDER
PEACOCK.'Vhen?
\Ir. BE:-.IT.-Last night, and to-night,
and (bring the day.
Sir ALEXA~DER PEACOCK.-I do
l1C It know what the Pn'mier offen'·d during
th.- dav. The \[inister of \Iines and the
h! Jlloraide member for St. Kilda have rt'ft'rrpd to the terms of the ft~solution. For
Il1\" part, I care not if the motion is altered
so- lOilsl as it affirms the principle that the
St ait' shoul(l. as fn as pmcticable, support its OW11 industries.
\rr. BOWSER.-Tbat is the policy now.
Sir ALEXAKDER PEACOCK.-But
\Y{' are finding, from the turn which the
dehate has taken, that honorable members
on the other side seem to think this is an
attack on the Government.
r sav, let mi
lo"k at the m1.ttcr from a higher standpoint altogether.
\ r r. 11 OVD.-O f course YOU \yolIld neyer
thil1k of doing anything like that.
Sir ALEXAXDER PEACOCK.-I do
nr:t think ;my one can charge me with makil'~ ;tlhcks on the (;OYernm.llt.
HO\ye\"er,
as far as the terms of the resolution are
cOl1cernc(l, the same ohjection that has heen
llrg('(l ,,·ith regar-d to the motion of the
hOl1')rabIe member for Abbotsford, applies
cr]llallv to the amendment. because there is
110 (ff'iinition in the amendment as to what
is (·ff('dive preference.
It is really only
q~';h1diJlg with rt'gar<l to 'y(lrds. The s:m~e
:ltt:tllck was Dot taken up in this Hous~
1('11 or t\yf'h-e vears ago. wben we were oe11:11 ing \yllct11f'i- it was wise for the State
tn inl('rfl'rf' \dth reg:Hd to its contrarts h\·
il1Sprting the minimum wage.
We dehatP(l
that I]uestion ouring three sessions. and the
re'solution that was mm-eo hy the then hono::1h1r· nl£'mher for Rirhmono, ~[r. Trenwith. left it in the hands of the Government
to ra rry out the motion as soon as it was
practicable.
It dicl not say that the~'
\yere to 00 so the following morning, htlt
directed that it was to be given practical
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effect to as soon as it was possible in Goyt'rUlllCl1t contracts.
\lr. IRVIKE.-~Vh.1t was the language of
the motion?
Sir ALEXAXDER I)EACOCK.-The
motion was as follows:That, in order to prevent "sweating" in Government contracts, it is the duty of the Government to prescribe a minimum rate of wage to be
paid in connexion with all contracts let by the
Railw,l)" Public
rks , or other Departments of
the State.

"'0

And graeluall y, a ftl'r many years. that resolution was brought into effectiye operation.
Mr. LKM:MON.-It is not in operation
now in the Railwav Department.
Thl:'Y
have wiped it out. .
Sir ALEXAXDER PEACOCK.-That
was also passed as a declaration by the
House of Commons, and we were rearh'
only following the lead of the House ,f)f
Commons.
What I contend is that we
ought, as a State Parliament-and I think
we can do it practicallv unanimouslv-to by
clown the policy that- the State, a~ far as
possible, shall support its own industries,
ano this shoul(l be giyen as an indication bv the House to the Goyernment.
As to the ohjection of the honorable member for St.
K ilda, I woule1 point
out
that
if the motion IS carried
in
the
terms
laid
clown
In- the
honorable member for Ahhotsford. al1(l
if the Gm"ernment of the oay---Ilcc:luse WP
haye still responsible gm'ernment-\yerp
ahle to come down and suhmit a sllfficient
justification in regard to some machinery,
or other articles, wbich couI(} not be manufactured here, or were not likely to l)e
manufactured here, the House would acquiesce in their importation.
Did not ,yr'
see that done in connexion with the beet
'rorl~s?
All ~e ':;ons !1.f tlw HOl1s~' ,,"en'
prepared to le11f1 their assishncp to t11('"
Go\'(~rnment hy trdng to estahlish a new
inol1strv. and -tIl ere was 1'ot a protectionist
in the Honse hut said that for tIl<' pllqlC)"'.l.
of seeing our people employed~ wp shoul(l
get heet-making- m3.chinery from tIl(' onh'
p1a r p \"here it could he got. It ('QuId not
n()s~ih]v be maoe herf', herause it \yas
~ntirel~; patentecl machiner\'.
'With regard to the dredge which was recently imported, "'e are not oealing,
T may sav here. with aI1Y inc1iyi(hw 1 ras{>.
in the p"ast ()f this. or- any pn,(,t'c1in!!
-:\finistrY; we simnh' wish to show a llnit{'cl
front tOo the Federal Parliament, and to
say that we are going to lay down, as 3
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State Parliament, that all those things
that we can possilJl v manufacture here, or
which are likely to be manufactured in the
Commonwealth- of AustraIia, should be
manufactured here. I may point out that
this resolution has a wider scope than it
had at the time when Mr. John Woods
submitted a similar motion, because then
it was restricted to the State of Victoria.
N ow we do not limit it to Victoria, but
we e.xtend it to the whole of the Commonwealth, because all our interests are similar. I would urge, even at this late stage,
that we should adopt some motion to
which all parties could give their assent,
hy which we would express the view that
tile State Parliament desires this and succeeding Governments to act on the principle that I have just indicated.
~[r. BEARD.-I think the motion of
the honorable member for Abbotsford is
very practicable, and can easily be carried
out. This is what would happen if it
were in operation. Suppose the Government, in the ordinary course of events,
called for tenders for wha~ever they required. They would know that they had
a strong protectionist House, and they would
prefer to have the colonial article up to
the point when they began to feel that
there ,,-as an exorbitant charge being
made, and that they would have to pay
an e-xorbitant mte in order to secure the
local article. Having the command of the
purse, they would say, "This is not good
e-nough; the loral man wants too much.
There is too big a margin." Then they
would come to this House and ask the
House whether they would consider it
would be right to give so large a preference to the local article. I f the House
said It· Yes," then they would take the
local article at the price, whereas if the
House said" No," thev would not do so.
As far as the question' of a preference of
T 5 per cent. is concerned, I do not think
that wouln be a fair thing at all, for this
reason-because ~he Government, having
the rule of J 5 p,er cent. preference laid
down, might find that there was a differ(~nce of 20 per cent. in a particular article, and then they might say "Oh. it is
m'er the 15 per cent., and we will take
the foreign article."
In that way, a
free-trade- Government might kill the
~pirit
of any resolution- In favour
of a preference of 15 per cent.
As has been pointed out, the question is
(luite simnle-. All the Government have to
do if the motion is carried is to go on giving
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pref'ereno~ to the colonial-made articles
until they feel that the difference in price
is too great, ano that they are not prer.ared to give it. Then, in a case like that of
the portable engines, they would come to
the House, and say-" \Ve think there is a
tremendous differe~ce here. I t is not a substantial preference that is being asked. but
an exorbitant one."
Then they would ask
the House to give them permission to go
outside, and the House, being a protectionist one, might say that the circumstances
warranted them in giving a large preference to the local article on certain occasions.
On other occasions, ·perhaps, the House
would practically stand to the Government
and allow them - to get the outside article.
I think the motion is quite practicable and
easily worked.
Mr. BENT .-1 could understand that if
it had been submitted.
~lr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-What would you do if the House was not
sitting?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Do as the
Shiels Government did once-started a
railway and came to the House afterwards
for authority.
}Ir. PRENDERGAST .-Do like the Government did in the case of the brickworks.
Mr. BEARD.-In ordinary circumstances, as the Government WQuid know
that they had a substantial majority of
protectionists in the House, the local manufacturer would secure the job. But there
would be certain occasions when the difference would be large, and the Government would not feel justified in giving it.
Those cases, however, would be so rare
that the Government could verv easily come
to the House and ask its consent, and practically that would carry out the spirit of the
motion.
Mr. SWIXBURKE.-Like the honorable member for Allandale, I feel very
much distressed at the turn the debate has
taken, because the motions before the
House do not express the unanimous feeling of honorable members. I am quite sure
that members wish to give a unanimous expression-an expression which will be
felt not only in the
country
but
by legislators
in
the Commonwealth
Parliament, and I am with honorable members in endeavouring to g'et some means
bv which we can secure that expression.
The honorable member for Prahran has
tried to point out that the motion of the
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honorable member for Abbotsford is perfectly plain. It is all very well for some
members to say that it is plain and practicable, but there are other members, myself among them, whQ think it is very impracticable, and that the words are not plain
from a working point of view. The honorable member says, "\Ve wish to have
something drastic, something that cannot
be jumped oyer, something that must be
understood." Well, if yOU want to be drastic you can go to extreines. You may wish
to punish a man, but that does not say that
you are to kill him.
The honorable member for Abbotsford submits a motion like
this, which simply says that any article
that can be manufactured here must not
be purchased elsewhere, except with the
express sanction of the House. The honorable member for Jika Jika has said that
the Government have to come dmyn on
every occasion when they think there is a
difference of cost, or that the amount of
difference is! too great. Why. we have
enough wrangling in this House already.
Every time the Government feel that the
local price is too high, they will have to submit the case to the House. If that is so,
respon'sible government becomes non cst.
"Ve must have some working resolution by
which the Government can thoroughly understand the wish of the House.
The
motion of the honorable member for Abbotsford ~oes further. It mentions "Victoria or Australia." Whv does it mention Victoria at all? \Vh'at is the meaning of Victoria in the motion?
Why
shoul d it be there? This is a Commonwealth. Whv should we give a preference
to Victoria when we should have absolute
free-trade within the Commonwealth? That
is the whole spirit of Federation, and I,
for one, mean to back up Federation in
the proper spirit if not in the actual letter.
How are we to know, for instance, if We
are calling for tenders for meat for the
lunatic asylums, that ever~ beast has been
grown in Victoria?
Are we to make influiries to be sure that it has not come from
New South Wales?
If we have bacon on
the market are we to inquire whether it has
been produced in Victoria and not in New
Zealand?
~rr. BFAZLEY.-Would that bp necessarY?
Mr. SWIXBURNE,-Tt would. hec:u;se
the bacon can be pronucea\ here. 'It mi,ght
have come from Kew Zealand. The motion
is so unworkable.
Mr. ELMsLIE.-Thev have protection
against us in New Zealand.
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Mr. SWIXBCR~E.-But they have not
a resolution like this there.
An HONoR"\.BLE ~lEMDER.-Something
more substantial.
~Ir.
SWIXBCRXE.-Seyeral resolutions have oeen referred to bv honorabl~
members, one by the honoralJle'memlJer for
Allandale, but
the resolutions submitted
previously to Parliament han; distinctly
stated a ~ertain preference-a certain maximum or minimum percentage of duty, which
the Government could understand. I am
willing to accept the decision of the House
if it will say what percentage of duty it
thinks fit.
I, myself, from an execu"tiye
point of view, have always taken this into
most serious consideration. It was mentioned to-ni(!ht that I had no option but to
order the pipes which were required by the
Water Supply Department in Victoria" from
Victorian manufacturers j but let me tell
the House that I had pipes offered! to me
at £7 5s . per ton, and if I had not inquired verv closelv into the matter to find
out where" those pipes had come from, I
should not have known that the\, were imported. S;everal people in ~J.ell:ollrne were
quoting for importedl pipes, and delivering
them practically as locally made. Instead
of that £7 55. 'per ton: which included
a 20 per cent. duty, and 5s. a ton wharfage,
I accepted the price of £8 25. 6<1. ~ ton,
which was practically anothel1 I 5 p~r cent.
Just the other week, when some tendt'rs were
called for pumps and engines, all the tenders submitted were for imported pum'p s ,
but I would not let the contract unless I knew
that the boilers had to be made here, and
I specified locallY-made boilers hecaus(" W~
could not get the locally-made pumps.
We have-aone everything we possibly could
tn carry out the intention of the House
withollt any resolution of this kind. If
the House'- however. wishes to have something definite. let us see what we reallv
mean.
I do not like the word "effective;'
mvself.
r would rather see the word
";ubstantial. "
I should understand that.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Premier said
that "substantial" should be substituted
for "effective."
:Mr. SWINBUR),JE.-Yes; the Premier
said he would prefer "substantial" himself. and if the House would put th:1t word
in. I should gladly support it. "Substantial" means a great deal, and the Government would not dare to go nast a local tender if there was a minor difference, or if
there was possiblv less than about 25 per
cent. difference, because the preference
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would have to be substantial, and I am
quite willing to support that point of vlew.
Tlw days of protection and free-trade, I
think, have gone by.
I was very much
intewsted the other day in reading about
Canadian politics, to find that the Tariff advocated in Canada by the free~traders was
actuall y higher than that adopted by the
Commonwealth P,arliament.
Therefore,
wlwre is free-trade.
I think it is repres'l'nkd by no m:m in this House-that is,
absDlute "free-trade? It is a mere theory.
\Vlwn I was sitting on the Public Accounts
Committee with the honorable member for
Abbotsford, we had some most interesting
dt~bates with reference to duties
in connexion with the Railway Department. The
Railway Department \vere paying duties
since the inauguration of the Commonwealth which were never paid before, and
] supportprl the honorahle member for
Ahhotsford in preventing the Railway Department from getting a credit for those
duties.
'rVe felt that we must support the
COIllIl1ol1\ycalth policy, and instead of givint; the Railway Department a crcdit for
the 15 per cent. and the 25 per cent. ,,-hich
t);,·y \Yot'fl' paying, 'lye 'let that go into the
g('ll,'ral
n'\'cnue.
The Commissioners
w.l;lkd it rdurncrl to thcm, so that they
c()~llr~i get tIlt' benefit of it, hut the Treasury
would not allow it, and I was very glad to
SUPllor't the honorable mcmber for Abbotsford in that view.
Xow we arc all of one
mind practically on this question. Is it
Hot a pity that ,,-c cannot put our heads together in an amicable and reasonable way
to come to some resolution- a resolution
\\"hich \\l' all want to pass?
It is simply
a <11lt'sti011 of coming togcther and writing
down the words.
It seems to me th:1t the
dd):lf e li:1S got into a sort of wrangling
11Hh l( 1.
C:ll~l1()t 'H' adopt a spirit of
/CO)llW, ll't llS reason togethcr" in this mattt'1', ~o as to get a unanimous resolution of
this H'l>use which will bc a powcr through\'llj .\lls1r:lli:1. and which it will not be if
\\,' P:l:iS filLS l-.ll'rl'ly by a majorit~" of two or
tb,,-'. :lS it 1~1:1y be passed to-night? I thoru:lghly agrce ,yith what has becn said as to
:: s,,11:.;j antial pr('ft'n'llc<~ bping giYC'Il. ArguJlll'lllS Wj 1 l;'h h1F~ l~('('n USl'J. with r2hrencc
to the F;.ctories Act and the minimum
'\";l,;';;~'S ,yhleb. an' in foret', must be suppmtl'd so far as thc employer is concerned.
}~s;)l';'ialh- wllPn we look at the combination
of freights at the present time, and find
that g.oo(ls are actually being dcliyered here
fro:n America at about 15s. and 17S. 6d.
per ton, it is an absolute necess'ity for us,
l.lr. Swinburne.
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in eyerv case, to consider what should be a
substal~tial preference to the local manufacturer.
But if the House put in any particular percentage, it would be almost a
It must be left to the Goyernmistake.
ment to decide, but I do trust that the
House will adopt some working scheme.
The honorable member for Prahran asked
me to give some instances of how the motion of the honorable member for Abbotsford'may work very badly.
There are so
many things made in Australia, for instance, which could not be used in Victoria
to any considerable extent.
Take, for
example, wrought-iron plates.
They are
made by Sandfords, up at Bathurst, but if
we had to buy them down here they would
cost a considerable sum of money, what
with the fpeight to Sydney 1)\" r~il, and
from there down here, and it would be
really too high a price to pay. Take the
question of screws. You cannot make SCfl'WS
here at a price that would pay. But if you
sav thev must be made here, then they can
be- mad:e here according to the wonling of
the motion, but the price would be almost
prohibitive. There are so many things that
" can" be mace here. I t i~i eaSY to make
them, to get the labour, but the demand is
so small and the output would be so limited, that the price would be prohibitive. It
would be absolute idiocy for the Government to try to support every industry in a
We must
small communitv of this kind.
give and takc, ~nd not be so parochial and
isolated as some members would try to make
out.
There are man~' things which, I
think, the Federal Parliament might introduce in order to put our factorics on a better footing.
I know that if I had my way
[ should be ycry glad to alter our patcnt
law,;.
In Gcrmany at the prcsent time
you are not allowed to have the benefit of
a pfltent unless you commence manufacturing in Germany within two years.
That
h8s 1:een on~ of thc secrets of Germ:ll1V'S
success as a manufacturing nation.
If ,ve
had patent laws like those here, there are a
great number of things \vhich "'ould be
compulsorily manufactured in Victoria, but
which now go on being importcd, simply
because they are protccted by p:ltents for
fourteen and twentv-one vears. I sinccrelv
hope that the Hou;e will-come to a scnsibl~
compromise in this matter, so that I cnn
vote freely with the honorable member for
Abbotsford, and that we can all join together and :ldopt some resolution which
will be a great force and have mighty
weight through the whole Commonwealth.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST .--There is 110
doubt that the tone adopted Ly the Premier
when he spoke in the early portion of the
evening did more to make this motion 11a ve
the appearance of a party ouestion than was
really intended by those who were responsible for its introduction in the first place,
and whose sale desire was to improve the
positi()n of the colonial manufacturer and
to declare our patrotic interest, at all
en'nts, in our own countn·.
Mr. BENT.-Surely you··will not say you
are more patriotic than I am?
Mr PREXDERGAST.-I cannot tell
what the honorable gentleman's patriotism
I think it is a variable
amounts to.
(Juantity.
Mr. BENT.-YOU and I are both together.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We will admit
that then for the sake of peace and quietness.
The statement of the Minister of
Water Supply on the question of pipes
shows that, in the price he accepted for the
colonial tender, he has just giyen a preference, taking the average price of pipt's
made here and in England, of about 13 per
That is his statement on the figures
cent.
he has presented to the Rouse.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-There is 20 per cent.
duty paid already. That makes about 35
per cent.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-At all events,
it does not c;eem to be a very great strain
upon anybody's patriotism to pay that preference.
If it had not been for what happened in the caSe of the portable engines,
I might have felt inclined to place in the
motion an amount above which it would not
he necessary to go, but in that case the
tender for the imported article that was accepted was £ 179 I 5s., while the colonial engines-fi\'e of them-were offered for £240
each. An imported engine of the same class
as the one purchased by . the Goyernment for
£179 I5s. was for sale at the last Royal
Agricultural Show, and, as the honorable
member for Fitzrov stated, when a friend
of his asked the I)rice of it, he was told
that it was £226. The difference between
that and £245 would actually amount to
only 5 or 6 per cent.
The difference between the £179 155. and the £245 guided
the :\finister of Mines, but it was evident
that he had not considered the dumping
price or the cut price placed on that engine.
The manufacturers of that machine got a
cheap advertisement, and were enabled to
estahlish themselves on this market bv selling the engine to the Government at' a cut
pric{'.
Session 1905.-[74J
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~lr. IRVINE.-Are \ au not making the
question a party one?"
i\lr. PREXDERGAST.-I am nut. I
am dealing with the question as it presents
itself to my mind, and as it should present
itself to the minds of those who have any
patriotism for Australia.
That position
shows that the price of £179 15s., which
was the tender price, was not the legiti.
mate price of the engines, and that ",ill be
the case itJ regard to a great maIlY articles
that will be tendered for. The ollject of
this motion is not neccssaril \' to coerce this
Government, Lut to preven't any Government in this State from being able to break
through the intention of this motion, which
declares that they shall purchase articks
required for the State service in Victoria.
whenever they can be manufactured here.
A motion to "a similar ,.,ffect was proposed
some years ago in this House in reference
to the Harbor Trust. It was moved by
~Ir. A. T. Clark, as follows:-

That, in the opinion of this House, it is desirable that the Government should take such
"leps as will efTt'ctually prevent the Melbourne
Harbor Trust importing any material, machin·
ery, stores, or plant, that can be obtained or
manufactured in the colony.

T11:1t n~otion was not carried, but the proposition to create a blank to insert it was
voted f (lr bv the honorable member for the
Public Officers
l\f r. GAUNSON.---That motion was never
carried.
~Ir. PREXDERGAST.-I have said
so. The endeavour to create a blank for
the purpose of inserting that motion was
lost by 25 to 17 yotes. I only draw attention to this because the honorable member
for the Public Officers took up a much
stronger position then than he takes up
now on a motion that is not as strong or
essel1itial for the manufacturers of this
country,.
The: ~linister of Agriculture
states that he is an Australian, and that he
is going to support Australia; he is not
going to give a preference to Victoria as
against Australia. One of the resolutions
that he will agree to, that his Government
",ill agree to this year, places a sum on the
Estimates to give preference to Korumhurra
coal as against that of New South Wales,
by paying the freight on the Victorian
coal.
Mr. ROYD.-That is rubbish, because the
coal freight pays.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is a
sum of £4,000 on the Estimates, am'how.
Mr. BOYD.-It should not be there.
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:'\1r. PRE~DERGAST. - This motion
~1r. PREXDERGAST.-The sum Iws
been set down.
was given notice of one night when another
The SPEAKER.--The honorable mem- matter was being d~scllssed, and \yithout
~o
ller is 110t in order ill discussing th.:; Esti- any conference between the parties.
party consideration was behind it, and it
mates now.
Mr. PREND ERGAST .--1 am not.
was simply proposed for the benefit of our
The SI>EAKER.- The honoraole mem- manufacture:-s and the State. I can hanllv
her was discussing an item on the Estimates. sa v how the motion shoulll be amended
to' convey the intention of the whole House.
~lr. 1'1ZE XDERGAST.- -[ would be very
sorry, ~1r. Speaker, to dissent from your The amendment proposed by the honorable
luling.
The ~linister of Agriculture memuer for Essendon docs not seem to Le
stated that he would oe an Australian and stringent enough, in view of the actions
110t a Victorian, alld that he intended to of the House in connexion with other resouphold the Commonwealth. I was citing lutions.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT. Suostantial
an instance where he will vote on the
Estimates for a certain sum of money to preference."
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-That is lJeUer.
gi\'e preference to Victorian coal as against
i\fr. IRVINE.-Why not adopt it, tlwn?
Xew South \Vales coal, and that is since
~rr. PREXDERGAST.-A motion was
th~ Commonwealth has been established.
It is clear that there should be no aesire carried in the House some years ago proby any party in tht; House to pass a motion viding that a minimum rate of \Va eTe should
that will 110t cot1vev the full intention of he insisted on in all Government ~()lltracts.
t he HOU~l\ T am '5ur2 there is no desire 'Ve find, upon the statement of the Preon the Oppositiun sid02 of the HOllse to pass n~ler, that this condition has been remoVl'd
a Illotion unless it conveys the intention of from cuntracts in connexion with the
the House, and I do not think the Railway Department, and without the perGovcl'nment would desire to pass a motion mission of the House. The minimum wage
unless it conveys as nearly as possible the provision passed hy this House for inserintention of the whole House. Consider- tion in all these contracts has LceJ1 delibeing that there is a possibility of being ahle . rately deld('c1 from raihray contracts, and
to arrive at a decision on the matter, we at the will of a gentleman who comes here
ma \" lx, ahh' to constnlCt a motion that from another nart of the world to work
wifl gin' dfl'd to the opinions of all against the int~rests of Australian people.
~rr. BENT. T have here the anS\H'r
parties without weakening the desire of anv
party. I fecI that this is not a party ques'- ,,,hieh I gave to a question on this subtion. It is a question upon which the ject.
:\[r. PRENDERGAST.-I have a copy
House ran agre<', and it will strengthen
the position of the House very materially of the tender form from the Railway Dl'to agree to a motion that will prevent any partm~nt, and the condition is oniitted;
(;oyemment from getting awa~' from the and I have here an answer bv the Premit'r
<lesire of t1w Hot1sl' that Victorian manu- to a CJuestion, in which he states that the
factures shall be used in the State service condition has been left out of contracts in
This is
connexion with railway works.
\yhenever possibl·e.
~rr. HOYD.-Was it not a party question a statement that the Premier made himself.
IH'forc Wp had the numbers?
~rr. LEMMoN.-Anc1 he said it was be·
~Ir. PRE~DERGAST.---Tt was never
a party question. The CJuestion of numberl'i cause the Factory Ar.t was in operation.
Mr. PRRXDERGAST.-Yes, though it
l1l'ver troublen the Opposition, ann. the
first intimation we han in regard to tlw hardly applies to one trade in the Departl1u:uhers was when we heard the trlpgraph ment. Ko attempt was made in the Public
Works Department to abrogate that congomg.
:\£r. BOYD.-You hecame very peaceful dition. The fact that the Premier brings
aftrrwards.
up a long excuse, and a list of articles,
:\Tr. PRE\TDERGAST. - There was ",ith a statement that the Commissioners
l10th ing sain at a 11, and no attempt was could not call for tenders for these articles
ma(le to make it a party question, as the if the resolution was passed, was ahsoPremiN knows.
lutely absurd. The honorahle gentleman
"\£r. BI~NT.-T sa1(1 that the hr"lnorable had a list of scissors, pf'n-knives, lampmemher for Prah'::1I1's speech was one wicks. needles, threads, thimbles, ann. it
thing and the object another.
was an absolute absurdity to talk about
(C
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these articles Leing included in such a
motion.
Mr. LEMMON. - The answer that the
Premier gave applies to engines only.
1\1r. PREXDERGAST.-The statement
made, with a foreign signature attached
to it, was that to carry a resolution to give
preference to goods manufactured in the
Commonwealth would preyent that gentle,
man from doing what }w liked in the l{:lilwa y Department.
That is the greatest
absurdity that 1 can imagine, and it is
nothing short uf impudence to have such 3
matkr thrown at us bv that gentleman.
~Ir. IRVINE., ,Whose is the foreign signature?
:\fr. PRE:\DERGAST.--~lr. Tait's.
~I r. GAUNSON.-Is the honorable member in order in describing- the Chairman of
th.' Kail\\'ays Commissio-ners as a foreign
gt'll: ieman ? I understand that he is a
H -it ish suLject.
'\lr. BENT.-It is not true that he signed

it.
:\lr. PRENDERGAST. He Lrought it
up to the Premier.
:\1r. BENT.-He did nnt.
:\1r. PRE~DERGAST.-The Premier
l:rcduced the uocument just now.
;\Ir. BENT.-i\o, that is an answer to
the question by the honorable member fo::
Williamstown.
~1r. PREXDERGAST. Then I say
that document should be placed on th~
taLle, so that we can examine it to see
\Vhe~her :\1r. Tait has kept within the.
lines that the House prescribes-namely,
the lines of truth. The Premier should
produce that document.
'\1r. HENT.-I will do what I like.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-This is rather a thin
House, when a great orator is speaking.
1\1r. BENT.-They are trying to fix it up
now.
Mr. PREXDERGAST.-I have no desire to prevent an agreement from being
arrived at. I would prefer to see a motion agreed to that would bind the House,
and, at the same time, give such protection to ou:- industries and to our people
that, whenever anything was required for
the State service, it should be obtained
here, e\"l'll if we had to pay more money
for it. If we buy an article that is made
in the State, the money is spent in the
State j but if we buy an article outside,
the money goes out of the State.
This
debate has done a considerable amount of
good in the House, a;nd the debate in
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connexion with the dredge and the portable engines, will, I am satisfied, stay the
hand of any ":\Iinister who thinks he should
purrhase eisewbe:-e, and oyerlook our own
manufacturers. There are about 10,000
ironworkers in the State, and at present
not more than 1,000 are at work in the
establishments south of the Yarra. Where.
there were 10,000 people at work, tl1Pre
are not more than . 1,000 at \yurk no\\".
Tile prosperitv of ":\lelLourne has fael,'LI
through want of a stronger Fl'ueral TarifL
I am not abusing the Commonwealth. I
would not vute for the amendllll'nt of the
honorable memher for the Public Office::s.
The amendment I110i'l'tl bv the honorahk
member for Essendun \\'a~ mm'ed from a
party point of view, Lut the other amendment is an absolutely stupid one, and UOl~S
not come near the truth.
To sav that
the Commonwealth is responsible for this
matter is simply an absurd~ty. On looking
around we see that, of the six States that
\rent into the Commonwealth, only two,
or three at most,
were prot.2ctionist.
The others were free-trade. The change
that has taken place in that Parliament,
and in Australia, sinl'l~ the Commonwealth
was constituted, shows that there is graduallv going on .a movement towards a
stronger protective policy than is in existence at the present time. I think that is
as much as we could have expected under
the conditions which existed in the Commonwealth, and I, for one, am not going
to gibe at the Commonwealth because it is
not doing ?etter work. To-day, the people
of Austraha are under a freer and better
constitution in connexion with the Commonwealth, than they \"ere in connexion
with any 0f the State Parliaments.
I
hope that th:1t progress will continue. I
t~ink that the Australian COll1rnomvealth
will do good ,,'ork for the people of AllStralia in ronnexion ,dth a protectionist
Tariff. :md that it offers more freedom
to the people than the State Parliaments
ever did in the history of Australia.
~rr. EL":\ISLIE.-I am sorrv that the
efforts which have been made l)v conference to agree to a motion which -could be
adopted as the unanimous d{'cision of the
House have not been successful, and I
only rise to speak for a few minutes, so
as to occupy tb,e time during which that
may be done. I feel that it is necessarv
that we, as a State, should express in
measured terms our belief in a protective
policy, and I also think that it would b€>
wiser if we were able, by each giving way

no
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a little to come to a unanimous vote upon
the question.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.---Hear, hear.
Mr. EL~ISLIE.-By doing that, we
should- not only impress the Federal Parliament, but I believe we should also
strengthen the feeling in fayour of a protectionist policy, and arouse more active
interest in it. I think that for some time
past the electors of this State have allowed
themselves to be drawn away to some extent from protection, and that they have
not follmyed closeh- enough the protectionist policy which has gained so much for
Victoria in the past. I think it is the
duty of the State ParI iament to encourage,
as far as it nossibly Clll, production fro:1l
the soil and production in manufactures.
I think that we are favorablv situated for
encouraging production from- the soil for
export, but I also hold the opinion that,
owing to our posi tion. we cannot expect to
hope for a long time to be able to manufacture articles for export, and compete
a!!ainst the older nations of the world in
this respe~t. But I think that we ought
to manufacture for our own requirements.
I think that a resolution of the kind proposed will be a step in the direction of
manufacturing for our own requirements,
and, by that means, provide a home market for the producers who are on the soil,
and at the same time orovide a market for
the goods we manuf;cture. I hope that
the conferences that are going on will result in an arrangement by which we can
give a unanimous vote. But if I have to vote
on the motion proposed hy the honorable
nwmber for Abbotsford. and the amendment proposed by the honorable member
for Essendon, I shall vote for the motion
of the honorable member for Abbotsford,
because I feel that, of the two, that motion
gives a clearer expression to the feelings
and requirements of the people of this
State.
~rr. REAZLEY.-Before- the CJuestion is
put, I desire to say that I feel that it is the
g<>neral desire of the HO:lse that we shoul'1
have a resolution which we can all agree to,
in order to express to the puhlic the genf'ral
From the \,iews
feeling of the House.
which have been expresserl all round the
House, I feel that the resolution which
wOllIrl be ndopterl would be a strong protectionist one. It has been suggested that
we might arrange a common gTound, and
I throw out the suggestion that the Premier, the Minister of Water Supply, the
leader of the Opposition, and myself might
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draw up a resolution which would be acceptable to the House. If the Premier
falls in with that view 1 shall be pleased
to co-operate with him.
~Ir. WATT.-There are others to be COllsidered.
The SPEAKER then put the question"That the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the motion."
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I have made a suggestion, and should like to have the Premier's
reply.
.
The SPEAKER.-Of course, I have
nothing to do with the suggestion made by
the honorable member for Abbotsford. 1t
is not before the Chamber. Having pllt
the question, I can receive no further &uggestions.
Mr. HE~T.-I am pleased that something of this kind has been said. If the
honorable member will withdraw his motion
-that is the first thing to be done--I cail
then go into a conference.
.
~rr. WATT.-Let us take a yote.
~rr. B E ~T.- Very well; take a yote.
The H(;use divided on the question-That the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the motionAves
25
X~s
31
~Ia iority

against the original words
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~rr.

GAUXSO~

()f Jfaf'ltirlei'/J,

movt'o-

That after the word "resolved" the following
words be inserted :-" Inasmuch as this House is
profoundly dissatisfied with the subversion of the
protectionist policy of this State by the Federal
Legislature, and 'with the view, not only to encourage Victorian, but to encourage all Australian
manufacturers. "

He saio-I will afterwards movt> a further amenoment if this one is carried.
I
wish these words to precede those forming the amendment of t11e honorable member for Essendon.
I do not wish tn
amend his wording at this st::lge, but to put
in the words I have moved in the blank
before dealing with his words.
second
the
Mr. ROBERTSON.-I
amendment of the honorable member for
the Public Officers.
In rloing so, I desire
to take the opportunity of saying that it
is a great pity indeed that the House
has not bef'n unanimous in adopting
S0:11e [('solution.
~0
matkr what ft'sol ut ion we adopt now, the di vision
which has heen taken will always be
made use of, and any resolution ,,;e may
now pass will not have the effect we desire.
~o matter how many frep-traders or protectionists there may be in this House, I
believe that the whole House is thoroughly
agreeable to give proper and fair preference to our own industries, especially when
their work is require(l for State purposes.
I also believe that any resolution we pass
here will be intended to convey a direction
directly Or indirectly to the Federal Parliament.
Mr. IRVlNE.-Surely not.
Mr. ROBERTSO~.-I think the implication will be very strong in that dirertion.
I am one of those who believe that then'
never was any time in our historv when it
was so imperative that we should stand to
our guns, and keep our fiscal policy well to
the fore.
I thoroughly sympathize with
the object the honorable member for Abbotsford has in view, although I could not
quite agree with the worcling of his resolution.
The House also sympathizes
with him yery largely indeed.
Under the
circ.umstances, I do think that It IS a grE'at
pity we could not have come together-all
parts of the House--in a matter of this
snrt. so that the intention of the House,
aT1d of the country as a whole, could be
rf'coroed with the effect that \ve desire to
r()n\'f~\' .
Mr. IRVTNE.-I think that this amendment should not be carried.
I 00 not
think the question, in the first plal"e, is
really one directly affecting the fiscal issue
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one way or another.
Personally, I am
entirely in accord with the object of both
honorable members-of the honorable n1l'mber who moved the resolution, and the hOllorable member for Essendon; but I think
that it would be an unfortunate thing
to pass the resolution, for it might
lead to exactly the opposite effect to what
is intended, esredall y if we were to incorporate in it anything which would make it
appear that we were attempting to giye
directions to the Federal Parliament in
matters lying entirely within their jurisdiction. I feel yery strongly ()n this point.
The longf'f I think of our present position
in Australia, the more do I see that we
ought all to endeavour to remove every possible cause of difference b,etween the States
and tllp Federal Parliaments; and if we
deliberately introduce something in the
fashion of a declaration in the resolution,
we will not only defeat the purpose of that
resolution, hut will be adopting what will
he a rca 11 y danger10us and mischiE'vous
course to follow.
Mr. Gaunson's amendment was negatived.
~Jr. GAUNSOX movedThat the word "shall" in the amenclment be
omitted, with the view of substituting the word
" m~st."

The amendment, notl:cipg seconued,
lapsed.
~fr. AXSTEY mm't>dThat after the words "the Government shall
give effective preference," the words" which preference shall be equal to a minimum ad valorem
duty of 25 per cent." be inserted.

Mr. LE~nrOX seconded this amend·
ment.
~r r. AXSTEY.---I have no intention now
of discussing the main issue, but it has
seemed to me that during the discussion
this evening, the main controversy has been
as to what effective preference for colonial
goods would be.
This has nothing to do
w~th Federal politics whatsoever.
We
onI y desire that as far as possible, Government work in this State shall be given
to local industries.
It seems to me that
if the words used in this connexion are
merelv "effective preference," the v will
give rise to differences of opinion in' different Governments.
The honorable member
for Essendon has said that "effective prt'ference" was shmvn bv the ~Iinister of
~fines in connexion with the purchase of
portable engines, or that the ~Iinistt'r of
:Mines was perfectly justifie(l in the action
he took.
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Mr. WATT.-I did not say anything of
the killd.
Mr. AXSTEY.-Then I am mistaken;
but I uo not want to enter on any long
• discussion.
\Ve have been debating what
would be substantial or effective preference. Tho.'e who ha\'e spoken haye suggested 20, 30, and 40 per cent.
As the
resolution with the amendment of the
nwmbf'r for Essendon remains, it might as
wdl not l>e passeu at all.
Any l\Iinister
of the day could say under it that he would
take for~ign goods' beeause he coulu get
them 10 per cent. cheaper than local goods.
The proposition I now make is this: if
goods can he got here for, sa~. £125, and
\\,p can gd tht>m
from a foreign country
for £, I OJ, we shall, in that caSl', give that
margin of £25 to the local manufacturer.
The honorable member for Dandenong
thinks there is no necf'ssity for a bomt~
market.
\fr. '\'\1'1'. So; he said that Wf' sh()"Jhl
not df'pend a Itogf'ther on the home market.
~Ir. AXSTEY.--He said one thing pro\)\hl\', ;~lld nW:ll1t another. III ;Ul\ l'ase, I
say that the progress of the community de·
pends not on ()ne single industry, however
vast it may bl\ but on having a vast variety
of industries so that there shall be an interchange of interests; and with every industn' we estahlish we build up a home market.
"Ve ought to come to some definite conclusion on the question at issue, and that
is why I propose my amendment.
~Ir. WATT.--This ;!mt:>ndment is probably foundeu on an indication fr.um me
when I moved the original amendn~('nt, that
. it was perfectly justitiahle to give a 25 per
c('nt. preference, uncler certain rir('unl'
stances, to c()lonial manufacturC'fs of g(): ,ds
rl'.juired lw the Statf'.
An HONORABLE ~rEMBER.-- They haw
got you in a net.
:\f r. WATT. -Anv honorable member is
\"ery simple who thInks I can be caught
in a net.
There are two vital ob·
jt'ctions to the pmposa 1 now framed. The
first is that 25 per cent. may be altogether
illad.'qnat(' for certain items.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. --. Y()U were
qllokd by the ~r-il1ist{'[ of :\fines as having said that 25 rer ('l Ill. \\mIld b:~ snffi;
('~ ~ '11 t.
~[r. "VATT.
It is true r I1wllti()l1f'd 2S
pt'r cent. as a mll1lmUI11. Hut I think that
the honorable member for Brunswick has
comrnitted a fatal mistake in framing his
amen(lment. In a grleat many cases 25 per
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cent. would give no substantial preference.
C neier the old Victorian Tariff as much as
100 per cent. protection was given on some
classes of boots.
Mr. ANSTEy.-l\I v amendment does not
prevent the Government giving more than
25 per cent. preference. That is only the
Ill\~nimum.

Mr. WATT.-No doubt it does allow a
cerltain discretionary latitude, but honorable members will realize that all articles
are not on the same basis, and that what
is an effective protection on some articles
may be altogether out of the question on
others, where the advantages of m:lI1ufacture in the State, as compared with manufacture oversea, make the disparity much
wilder' than 25 per cent. The other objec,
tion is that the honorable member does not
confine his proposal for a minimum preference to the Federal Tariff. If he said that
it apr lies only to free list goods, I should
vote for it at once. Take the case of portable engines, to which reference has been
made throughout this debate. They are on
the f~ee list, and if it is intended to give
a preference of 25 per cent. on free goods
()nly, that should be expressed in the resoluti.on. As the resolution is now proposed to be amended, it may mean that
even where there is a 50 per cent. duty in
the Federal Tariff, the Government of Victoria must give another 25 per cent. preference to the local manufacturer, in addition to the 50 per cent. duty.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Would YOU want us to
.
mention every item?
Mr. WATT.-I think it ought to state
that it applies particularly to free list
goods. If the free list is subsequently enlarged, the operation of the resolution
would be enlarged at the same time.
l\Ir. SOLL Y.--Then you would not make
the resolution apply to engineering goods,
which have a duty of only 122- per cent. ?
~Ir. \VATT.-I would make it to apply
to those goods up to the 25 per cent. Supposing the duty is 20 per cent., t·here would
lean additional preference to the local
manufacturer of 5 per cent. on goods supplied to the Victorian Government. If the
duty were 15 per cent., the additional preference would be 10 per cent. Wherever
the Federal Parliament has imposed what
We may consider as an effective duty for
tli(' protection of the local manufacturer,
potbing more is wanted. But where an article is on the free list, or' is inadequately
taxed, the minimum amount of preference
should be fixed with due regard to the
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amount of duty aln'ady ~q:pl':Hil1g ill tbe
Tariff.
~[r. Al\STEl'. - Suppose \\"l' gin' a Prl'ft'fl'lln~ in (~\'erv C.lse exn'pt \\here the duty
~xcccds 75 per' c('nt. ?
jlr. \VATT.---That "-llltld ul1<1l1l~ l'Xtend the operati()ll of the rt solution.
It
would he 1){.'\o1\d a rl',lsollalJle limit.
\Ir. '!'()l'TCHFR.--I rist' to :t IHI,;llt
(If unItT. SCl~illg that the F!'(h'ral ParliaIllellt has till' 1)()\\'t'r of lkaling "ith tIll'
Tariff. I w01Jld like to kn()w whether the
pref.erence proposed ill this resolution might
!lot be ('t :Ilsid(·rt'd as a bonus. :\l1U therefor(,
nutside tIll' functiol1s of the State Parliament ?
The SPEAKER.--I do not think there
is anything in the point of ordt"~. .This
11~ Hot a honns in any shape. It IS dlCLltillg to tlH~ G()\'f'rnm(~nt the price tb{'~' are
to give to the colonial manufacturer. They
arl~ not ohligt"d to take the article at all.
~r 1'. WATT.-lt m:l \' ue unconstitutional
to pass a rt'sDlution o( this kind, but there
is ('t'rtainl\' nothin~ in it contrary to tllf"
Standing Onlt-rs of this H()~l;..;e,
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. -W()uld you
say what you mean by "{ ffrctive prdl'rence " ?
\[r. WATT. -1 have said in unmistakable language tbat I regard ~ 5 ret cent. as
the only effective minimum worth considering. so· far as the fr{'e list items are con('{'nH~d, and if the honoraule nwmber for
Hruns\\'il'k \dll say that his amendment
applies ollly to frec list iten~s, or propo~t iOll a te I\' t () ot l1('r items, I \YIll vote for It
;IS :1Il ;tdd(~1H1'Jm to lllY o",n amendment.
I think. however,
would be a mistake to
adopt a hard-and-fast proposal that :2 5
per cellt. should be the minimum in e\Try
case. It reminds me of the time when the
Federal Parliament was first bC'ing eIrcted.
The Argus then advocated the adoption of
Customs duties of 20 per cent., and afterwards. wlwl1 M r., now Senator, Rest wa!'
endeavouring to alter the Tariff of Victoria,
the iIr gus took from 20 per cent. to 25 pC'r
cent. as the maximum of all Customs duties. as though there was some mystC'rious
virtue in those figures. without taking into
consideration all the varying conditions undrr which different classes of goods ;1fe
manufactured. As tbe matter now stands,
it appears to me that the Government must
oppose the motion . . If the present am:"l;dment is carried, T \,,111 propose the addItion
of further words, so as to make it clear
that the m1mmum of 2.1 per cent. !is confined to goous on the free list, and onl y
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PWIJurtiun:ltdy til u~h(~r gouds that are
taxt'u through the Customs.
~Ir. S\Vl.\"BCRSE.-I think that the
word ,; Customs" should be inserteu uefore
the words ad 'l'alorc11l in the amendment of
the honoraule memut'r for Brunswick.
It
will then readSuch pH' fnelln: shall Lt' l'Qll:tl to :I minim1llll
('ustollls 0,/ 1,,'/{JYt'lll duty of 2.') I)(,T ('('Ilt.

\fr. IR\'ll\E.- -Is the Government acceptillg this amt'ndment?
~rr. S\VIXUCRXE,- I fel'l illclined to
vote for it mrst·lf, hut \H~ wi:.;h to know
exactly wbat· the honorahle memher for
Brll:ls·\\,ick llleans.
As the honorahle melllher for Essendoll has pointed out, if it
lllcans ~ 5 per cent. oyer and above the
Customs Tariff, it shoulu be dear1\' expressed.
.
~rr. AXSTEY. -What I llW:1Tl IS the
distinction between the rost of the goods
from the importer or from the manufacturers tllC'mseln's. I h'l\,c no strong opinion
as to the precise wording of the resolut iOIl,
so long as \yp can rome to son1(' kind of
agreement.
I want something definite.
M r. 13 E :\T.--The Government accepted
the amendment of the honorahle ITlt'mher
for ESSPl1dol1, and we ;ne bound to stick to
that.
"\' are just as competellt to determine \\"bat the word" effecti\'c" means as
aT1\' one else.
This is not the time to
begin thinking of further amendments. be·
cause the principal vote has lWl'n taken.
Xo~ only that. but I would ask what right
han' "'e tu dt'al with tIll' Commol1\\Talth
at :lIJ? Haying gllnl' so far. it is our duty
to stick to this amendnH'llt. and to the preyio'Js anwndnlt'nt, as we promised.
\Vc
bave had to fight, and we are not going to
gin~ it up at this sta£(e.
'Yf' hare to sec
it through.
r \\'ould n~:t e\'cn haye t:lken
a further ;1l1lt'llrlnwllt iust now from the
hnnorabh' llH'ml.('r for Esscndon.
\rr. \VATT.- r am not moving any
amf'ndmrnt now.
\rr. RE~T.-Xo, I would not l<>t you.
'\£r. COLECIIIN.-You 113ye got the honorahJ(! n1f'lllher under thc whip.
;\1r. RENT.-Of course \\'e are all under
the whip.
I have been under the whip
all night.
I think it is better to allow
the motion to go as it is to-night. and then
on some other occasion we may arrange it
otherwise.
'fr. WATT.-Retter takp a vote.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - I
shall vote for the amendment.
I have
hf'en surprisf'rl at honorahle mC'mhers on
the Gm·ernment side.
They have taunted
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the honoraule membcr for Aubotsford
with not knowing what he wanted, and the
:\ rinister of :Mines and several other honorable members on the Government side ha vc
declared that the resolution contains no"\Ve are now asked to
thing definite.
allow the motion to go, although we know
that it is not worth anythin[!.
The honorable member for Essendon has taken a
step which will have the effect of placing
us in a false position before the people,
and it seems to me that it all arises through
a Cluestion of pique.
~Ir. W ATT.-Where does the pique come
in?
Sir ALEXAXDER PEACOCK.-The
honorable member should have been a little
more considerate towards the honorable
member for Abbotsford.
~I r. "\\T ATl'.-That is incorrect so far as
I am concerned.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Last
evening I left the Chamber with the honorable member for Abbotsford, and was
verv anxious, in the best interests of the
St:l-tt>. to have this matter amicablv s('ttled.
Being a true protectionist-and I believe
that nine-tenths of the House are the same
- I was most anxious that we should come
to a friendly conclusion.
I have been
working all along in that direction.
Honorable members know my views, and they
know very well that an attempt has been
made to plac(' them in a false position. Unfortunately, the result of the division tonight will be misconstrued.
It would be
far better, even at this late stage, to again
adjourn the debate, unless the Speaker
would leave the chair for ten minutes: so
as to enahle us to arrange something.
I
am surpris('d that, as a deliberative body,
we cannot come fo an amicable conclusion
as to a matter upon which we should be
absolutely unanimous.
~Ir. PRE-:\DERGAST.-T
think we
might agree that where a dutv is imposed
\n" the Commonwealth, that dutv shall he
read tog('ther with this motion for a minimum prderence of 25 per cent.
'fro \VATT.-Hear. hear.
'fro ANsTEY.-Let us make it so.
'£r. PRENDERGAST.-I think it is
the intention of honorable members on this
side that the ~5 per cent. preference shopld
not he additional to the dutv charged at
the Custom H()llse.
Tf tlwre is a Commonwealth duty of 50 per cent. on a particular article, that will be sufficient, but
if lIlt' Commonwealth duty is onl\", sa\', J 2
per cent., then, under this motion, -there
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,yould be an additional preference of 13 per
cent., bringihg it up to 25 per cent. in all.
Mr. IRvlNE.-That is not what the
amendment means, or what the member
who moves it means.
}Ir. PRENDERGAST.-This is nut a
motion that has got to ue interpreted by
a Court. It will be 'interpreted afterwards
111
Parliament by
Parliament itself,
anu it can only be interpreted by
Parliament. If the meaning that I have
given is placed upon it, it really makes
not much difference what the words
are. As it is half-past ten now, I ,,"oulu
suggest to the Premier that we should adjourn for ten minutes, just to consider the
matter. We can then come to an understanding. without any difficulty at all. It is no good
It was
making this a paJrty que$ti:on.
l1f'ver intended to be, and the Premier
knows that as well as possible. It came up
sf.ontaneously without any considel~ation uy
any party outside this Cham\)C'f.
I t IS a.
\·~~rv difficult matter to insert words in a
motion w hen the motion is under di scussian in the House, Lut in ten minutes or
a qua rter of an hour the motion can be
agreed to during a short adjournment in
a form that will carry out, as the hO'norable member for Allandale says, the intention of practically the whole House,
without dividing us up into parties upon the
mea11liing of terms, when we are all agreed
upon the question of principle.
~lr. ~lACKIXKOX.-With regard to
the 25 per cent. arrangement, although, of
course, I intend to support it, I think it is
faulty, for reasons mentioned earlier in the
evening j but one great objection to it is
that the Parliament of this State, whioh
is supposed to be the stronghold of protection an this great CommonweaHh, will
be indicating by it that its idea of a fair
protective Tariff is 25 per cent.
1\1r. ANsTEY.-l\Enimum.
Mr. I\'IACKINKON .-And the mInImum will be the maximum. That will be
the inevitable result. As to the whole of
the proceedings to-night, it seems to me
that for personal reasons in one particular
quarter the whole action of this great protectionist State of Victoria is about to be
sacrificed.
~lr. WATT.-That statement is worthy
of you.
?\fr. l\fACKINNO~.-1 thank the honorable member. I am always willing to
take judgments from him, but I cannot see
<lIwthing more than a petty personal
triumph in the attitude that has been
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auopted to-night. I will venture to sav
that that feeling is pretty generally felt
amongst those who voted on the same side
as the particular person who enjoyed the
triumph on that occasion.
Mr. WATT.-There was no triumph in
it at all. It may suit you to call it a
triumph.
:Mr. MACKI~KON.-It is a cheap
triumph, and it will have its results.
:Mr. BOYD.-How these protectionists do
love one another !
Mr. l\lACKINNON.-We know what
the predilections are of the other half of
the party to which the honorable member
belongs. Unless somethnng better can be
made of this amendment, I shall feel obliged to vote with the honorable member
for Brunswick; but I do think it is a pity
that this amount of 25 per cent. should be
mentioned by us at all.
Mr. BOWSER.-I hope the Premier
will not adopt the proposal with regard to
the 25 per cent. ~ for a reason which I
staten earlier in the evening-that we are
approaching the Conference of Premiers
of the Empire, to be held in London in
1906, and it would certainly place the
representative of the Commonwealth in a
very' awkward position if fie was tied up
through each State by a motion of this
kind binding the Governments of the
various States. What position will the Government stand in before the country tomorrow if this motion is canlied this
evening? It must be remembered that the
people of the State are not all in favour
of prohibition. They are not all in favour
of very high Tariff on all articles, and
honorable members of this House have
constituents who are not, and who would
not be, in favour of this additional 25 per
cent. I t is, therefore, as well to take
warning at this stage. It will be a very
great mistake, considering the condition the
House is in at the present moment on this
suLject-considering filat there is no clear
idea as to what effective preference is to be
-to bind ourselves to anv such distinct
proposal as that whiCh is at present before
the Chair.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Just as unwise as to carry a milk-and-water thing
like we have before us.
1\lr. BOWSER.-I think the words effective preference" are sufficientlv clear
for the purpose of giving a dire~tion to
the IVlinistry of the day. I cannot understand members opposite when they say that
I(
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those words have not a sufficiently strong
meaning to exp~ess the mind of the House
at this moment. It would be very difficult indeed to substitute any other' word,
substantial" which has
except the word
been rejected, which would so efficiently
carry out the mind of the House. After
all, what is to be the effect of this motion?
We have the opinion expressed over and
over again by honorable members who have
had a great deal of experience in this
House that the effect of the motion will be
practically nil-that it is merely a declaratory motion, and that it is in the power
of the Government to 'accept or reject it
as they think proper. That is perfectly
true. We know that it is a mere affirmation of members of this House, and that,
under responsible government, it has, or
may have, no more weight than a feather.
J\Ir. ANSTEY.-With the consent of the
House, I desire to alter my amendment,
to make it read as follows :-" 'Vhich preference shall be equal to a minimum cost
difference of 25 per cent. between the local
and the imforted article."
]\fr. IRVlNE.-What does it mean?
Mr. ANSTEY. - Surely any average
man would understand. The honorable
member for Lowan understands nothing
that he does not want to understand.
Mr. WATT.-We are not average men.
]\fr. A~STEY.-I know those honorable members are not-in their own estimation.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-It would be
just as difficult for the honorable member
for Essendon to explain what "effective
preference" is.
J\Ir . WATT .-1 will explain if you give
me a chance.
Mr. ANSTEY.-This is only a roughand-ready declaration on the part of this
House, and I desire, by leave, to amend
my amendment in the way I have indicated. I t means that if the local article
costs £125, and the imported article £IOO,
the local article gets the preference, as the
cost difference in that case is 25 per cent.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-That means 'protection.
:Mr. BOYD.-I object to the alteration
of the amendment.
An HONORABLE J\fEMBER.-That IS
what ,ve expected.
The SPEAKER.-If an honorable
member objects, the amendment cannot be
altered.
I(
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'Mr. BOYD.-Whether honorable members expected it or not, it is what they are
going to get.
~lr. TOUTCIIER.-There is one thing,
you are straight. You are a free-trader,
and you are not afraid to show it.
~Ir. BOYD.-I am not trying to trim
on the issue. The amendment, as now
tabled, means no more than the one preyiousl y tabled by the honorable member for
Hrunswick, and the honorable member, and
those he is consulting with, are unable to
clear the matter up.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable memher must recognise that, having objected to
the alteration of the amendment, he cannot now discuss that alteration.
The House divided on 1\1r. Anstey's
amendmentAyes
24
Koes
29
~fajority

against the amend-

ment...

5
AYES.

Mr. Anstey
~lr. Beard
~Ir. Beazley
Mr. G. H. Bennett
~Ir. II. S. Bennett
Mr. A. A. Hillson
Mr. J. W. Billson
\Ir. Bromley
~Ir. Colechin
:'ITr. Hannah
Mr. Lemmon
Mr. Mackinnon
Mr. McGrath

Mr. McGregor
Mr. Outtrim
Sir Alex. Peacock
Mr. Prendergast
~lr. Sangster
Mr. Solly
Mr. Toutcher
Mr. \Yarde
Mr. Wilkins
Tellers.
Mr. Bailes
Mr. Elmslie
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The House divided on the amendmentAy~

24
29

Koes
~Iajority

against
amendment

the
5

AVES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr. McGregor
Outtrim
Sir Alex. Peacock
Mr. Prendergast
Mr. Sangster
Mr. Solly
Mr. Toutcher
Mr. Warde
Mr. Wilkins

Anstey
Beard
Beazley
G. H. Bennett
H. S. Bennett
A. A. Billson
J. W. Hillson
Bromley
Colechin
Hannah
Lemmon
Mackinnon
McGrath

~Ir.

Tellers.
Mr. Bailes
Mr. Elmslie
NOES.

Mr. Bent
Mr. Bowser
Mr. Ewen Cameron
Mr. James Cameron
Mr. Carli>ile
Mr. Cullen
Mr. Fairbaim
Mr. Forrest
Mr. Gaunson
Sir Samuel Gillott
Mr. Graham
Mr. Harris
Mr. Holden
Mr. Hunt
Mr. Irvine

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
:\lr.
Mr.

I

Keast
Langdon
Levien
Livingston
Mackey
McBride
McCutcheon
McLeod
Murray
Robertson
Swinburne
Watt
Tellers.
Mr. Argyle
Mr. Boyd

PAIRS.

Mr. Lawson
Mr. Oman
Mr. Smith

Mr. E. H. Cameron
Mr. McKenzie
Mr. Kirkwood

Sir ALEXAXDER PEACOCK.-We
have now before the Chair the motion that
the words moved by the honorable member
I\Ir. Bent
Mr. Keast
Mr. Howser
for Essendon be adopted, and we are now
Mr. Langdon
Mr. Ewen Cameron
Mr. Levien
going to place on record an expression of
Mr. James Cameron
Mr. Livingston
opinion of the Legislative Assembly of
Mr. Carlisle
Mr. Mackey
Victoria which nobody has yet explained.
Mr. Cullen
Mr. McBride
Mr. Fairbairn
Of course, so far as I am concerned, I am
Mr. McCutcheon
Mr. Forrest
Mr. McLeod
not going to vote against it. We are going
Mr. (;aunson
Mr. Murray
to express our view that there should be
Sir Samuel Gillott
Mr. Robertson
an effective preference, but neither the pro!lIr. Graham
Mr. Swinburne
poser nor any honorable member on the
11r. Harris
Mr. Watt
Mr. HoldeI'
~Iinisterial side has yet ventured to explain
Tellers.
Mr. Hunt
Mr. Argyle
what that means. With the permission of
:-'1r. Irvine
1fr. Boyd
the House, I am going to move that before
the word "effective" the words "subPAIR.
stantial and" be inserted.
The GovernMr. Oman
I Mr. McKenzie
Mr. ANSTEY. - Apparently, some ment have indicated that they are prepared
~onorable members think that 25 per cent. to accept that.
Mr. IRvINE.-What is the difference in
IS too low, and, therefore, I beg to movemeaning?
That the following words be :i.dded to the
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - I
amendment-" which preference shall be equal
want to make the motion stronger than it
to a minimum difference in the cost between the
local and the imported article of 30 per cent."
is at present. It is only an absolute shadow
NOES.
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and sham as it is at present. I have felt
that from the support it has received from
certain honorable members all along. 1 am
aware, of course, that my amendment can
only be moved by leave of the House.
Mr. GAUXSON.-l am very sorry that
I cannot give my permission to the honorable member to propose his amendment.
I have a conscientious feeling about the
proposal.
Mr. BE?\T .-1 think the time has arrived \vhen the House might adjourn. vVe
have had a good deal of discussion, and
several votes.
An HO~ORABLE MEMBER.-You are going to carry the motion?
Mr. BENT.-We have carried it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Give the honorable member for Essendon a show now.
Mr. BAILES.-As a paint of order, I
would suLmit that the honorable member
for Allandale could move his amendment.
The motion 'submitted bv the honorable
member for Abbotsford has been amended
by striking out certain words, and there
have not yet been any words inserted in the
motion. Therefore, any amendment upon
the prorosal to insert words to take the
place of the words which have been
omitted will be perfectly in order. At present the motion stops at the word "resolved. "
Mr. GAUNSON.-I withdraw my objection.
The SPEAKER.-The proper course is
for the honorable member for Allandale to
move the insertion of words after' the
amendment of the honorable member for
Essendon has been dealt with. The honorable member cannot go forward, but if the
amendment of the honorable member for
Essendon is rejected, then there will be a
blank left for the insertion of any words
the House pleases.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The honorable member for the Public Officers has
withdrawn his objection.
The SPEAKER.-My duty is to object
now.
Mr. LEM1\'lON.-I beg to moveThat the following words be added at the end
of the amendment :-"and that such preference
shall be .l.t least equal to 25 per cent. upon the
tender price for such machinery, goods, or
material required by the State."

An HONORABLE 1\fEMBER.-That is ex·
act! y the same as the first.
Mr. LE1\11\ION.-Ko. In the last we
had the cost price, and the ad valorem also,
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and there seemed to be great difficulty in
defining exactly where we were. This refers to the tender price, and is confined to
the tenders.
Mr. GAUNSOK.-I would ask you, Mr.
Speaker, whether this is not in effect imposing a burden upon the taxpayer, inas·
much as it proposes to imrose a burden on
the Treasurv?
The SPEAKER.-I think the amend··
ment is in order, as the motion, if carded,
would impose no burden.
At most, it is
only an expression of the opinion of this
House.
The House divided on ~Ir. Lemmon's
amendmentAyes
24
Noes
29
Majority
ment

against the

amend-

5
AVES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Anstey
Beard
Bed.zley
G. H. Bennett
H. S. Bennett
A. A. Billson
J. W. Billson
Bromley
Colechin
Hannah
Lemmon
Mackinnon
McGrath

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Bent
Bowser
Boyd
Ewen Cameron
James Cameron
Cullen
Fairbairn
Forrest
Gaunson
Samuel Gillott
Graham
Harris
Holden
Hunt
Irvint>

Mr. McGregor
Mr. Outtrim
Sir Alex. Peacock
:Mr. PrendergJ.st
Mr. Sangster
Mr. Solly
Mr. Toutcher
Mr. Warde
Mr. Wilkin!
Tellers.
Mr. Bailes
Mr. Elmslie
NOES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Keast
Langdon
Levien
Livingston
Mackey
McBride
McCutcheon
McLeod
Murrav
Robertson
Swinburne
\Vatt
Tellers.
Mr. Argylt
Mr. Carlisle

PAIRS.

Mr. Lawsol}
Mr. Oman
Mr. Smith

Mr.

~[ACKIN~ON

Mr. E. H. Cameron
Mr. McKenzie
Mr. Kirkwood

moved-

That the follow'ng words be inserted after the
word "preference" in the amendment, "such
preference to be in accordance with the settled
protectionist sentiment of Victoria."

He' said-So much has been said about the
protectionist sentiment in Victoria during

